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The Author's Foreword

From 1955 until the present day, I have been continuously
teaching Modern Uyghur Language to students majoring in Uyghur
Language and Literature at the Central Nationalities Institute. Before
1966 | taught U.yghur to Chinese students who had no previous
knowledge of the language and after 1972I taught Uyghur to Uyghur
students majoring in the Uyghur language. Then, from 1980, I taught
modern Uyghur to post-graduate research students and supervised their
theses. This book has been produced on the basis of material accumulated
during the course of those years and research carried out due to lesson
requirements.

In this volume, which is devoted to Modern Uyghur Morphology,
present-day Uyghur language is brought into action to ful$ introduce
grammatical phenomena which appear in real words; to systematically
categoize them according to their characteristics; to explain more ex-
tensively their grammatical meaning and the situations in which they
are used and, as a result, to reveal more fully the morphological forms
which-"actually exist in modern Uyghur and the rich variety of their
grammatical concepts. In this connection it has been felt appropriate
to explain differently certain grammatical units which have been
discussed in Uyghur grammar books produced prior to this one, and to
institute certain grammatical units which have not been mentioned in
those books. Because one's knowledge is limited, it is, of course, not
possible to say that new views put forward in this book are absolutely
correct. The basic purpose here is simply to put forward a scheme that
is worthy of research, concerning language facts and how they are
analysed and described according to modern Uyghur grammar, in order
to deepen research related to modern Uyghur grammar.
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At this point I first of all I wish to express my wholehearted
gratitude to my colleagues at the Uyghur Language and Literature
Teaching and Research section of the central Nationalities Institute;
several of the viewpoints in this book have been supported, or sup-
plemented, by the absorption of their valuable opinions. I also wish to
express my sincere thanks to Ibrahim Muti'i, who gave important
academic suggestions to support several of the viewpoints.

During the compilation of this book I have consulted works on
modern Uyghur grammar published in our own country and in the
Soviet Union, and have been especially benefited by 'Modern Uyghur',
compiled by Amir Niijip and published in Moscow, and ,Modern

Uyghur', compiled by the department of Uyghur Studies at the Kazakh
S.S.R. Academy of Sciences and published in Alma Ata. Here I wish
to extend my gratitude to the authors of these works.

The Author
March 1987, Beijing.

The Translator's Foreword

This work was basically hanslated in preparation for grammar
classes during the second and third semesters of my period of studying
the Uyghur language at Kashgar Pedagogical Institute. Entering it into
the computer was begun only after the bulk of the translation had been

completed, and checking the finer nuances of meaning in the examples
took up many more hours of class time and private research.

Where necessary, alterations have been made to the spelling to
bring it into line with the 1997 edition of the ,i;i+.j5 ,rLlj ut',-,jt",
(.,jt jh.oJoi oj )Li.lL; l; .,*foJ4i (A Dictionary of the Spelling
and Pronunciation of Modern Literary Uyghur). In some instarpes
changes have also been made to the text itself, generally with an ac-

companying footnote, but, in the case of minor alterations such as

printing elrors, or other errors of an accidental nature, no annotation
has been added.

The author wished to have his name transliterated as Hiimit
T6miir, rather than Khlimit Tdmiir, although elsewhere I have used
'kh' to..transliterate the guttural 'i', equivalent to the Scottish pro-
nunciation of 'ch' in 'loch'.

I wish to express my grateful thanks to Muhiibbiit, my grarnmar
teacher; my teacher Aliy6, whose knowledge of English was of ines-
timable help in checking the translation of the text and all the example
sentences; Muniiwwiir and Tursungiil, who taught and encouraged me
and assisted me with their explanations; and Allan Thornborough, a
fellow-student, from whose notes I gained a great deal of help. Thanks
must also go to Mutiillip, who taught me grammar during my first
semester at the Institute and who sought permission for me to study
half-time, so that I could devote more time to this and other academic
projects.
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Last but not least, I must say how grateful I am to Hiimit
Tdmiir himself for granting permission for this work to be published,

and to Professor Litip Tohti of the Beijing Minorities University for
the time he spent in a final proof reading and correction of the text, as

well as for the helpful suggestions they both made.

I trust this translation will be of use to you in the study of
Uyghur grammar.

Anne Lee

Kashgar, September 2002
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Chapter 1

THE BASIC CONCEPTS OF GRAMMATICAL
KNOWLEDGE

$1 Grammar
(Krt.l,f)

Grammar consists of the laws of language construction and includes

two sets of rules - those of word inflection and of word and sen-

tence combination. For example, in Uyghur, nouns to which the suffix
' )d - I / )\ - ' has not been added are reckoned to be the singular form
of the noun and express one type of object or one object, while nouns

to which the suffix ' )aJ - ll )\ - ' has been added are reckoned to be the

plural form of the noun and indicate a number of, or all the objects of
one kind; nouns to which the suffix ',!Li -' has been added are reckoned

to be the possessive case form of the noun and indicate an object

which is the possessor of another object, while nouns to which the suf-

fi* '.d-' has been added are reckoned to be the accusative case form
of the noun and indicate an object which is the recipient of a certain

action; verbs to which the suffix';;-/l6s-'has been added are

counted'as the 3rd person predicate form of the verb's simple past

tense direct indicative mood and indicate that the action expressed by
that verb has been carried out by the 3rd person and that the speaker

has direct information about the matter; and so on. Rules such as this,

which relate to the various forms of a word, are considered to be the

inflectional rules of Uyghur words. In the Uyghur language, when
words are combined with each other, the word which acts as a qualifier
comes in front of the word which is qualified (e.g. ,aoiui, d* - a

large city); a word which indicates the predicateer makes the word
which occurs in the role of the predicator dependent on itself in persop

' t have coined the term 'predicatee' to signify that which is predicated, i,e. the
subject of the sentence.
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and number and usually comes before it (e'g' ,o,.rJot o& - I came)'

andsoon.Rulesofthiskindareconsideredtobethewordandsen.
tence combination des of Uyghur words'

Grammarisanessentialfactoroflanguage.Languageis
composed of three factors - the sounds of language' vocabulary

and grammar. These three factors are closely bound together in a

mutually dependent way and cannot be separated from one another'

The sounds of language are the external form of language' Vocabulary

andGrammarartonlyabletoexistbymeansofthesoundsoflanguage.
In turn, it is only on the grounds of vocabulary and grammar that the

sounds of language are language sounds and are able to be distinguished

fromothersounds.Vocabularyisthebuildingmaterialoflanguage.
Just as it is impossible to construct a building without building materials,

inthesamewayitisimpossibleforlanguagetoexistwithoutvocabulary.
However, vocabulary alone cannot constitute language' because it is

not possible to express a clear idea by means of individual words' or

*ord. put together haphazardly' For example, in Uyghur' if the words

'1,.',',:;au.t', 'dL-*r' and 'Fi' are spoken separately' or grouped

tlogether in itreir original form, no clear idea can be expressed by the

individual concepts. They can only express an idea when they are

organized according to the rules of Uyghur grammar in the forms:

We study in our capital Beijing. 'r*'"Fi ht+;i ;^"'-'r:'.t ,"'
)$,J'liq f lri:+# ;*.ea:,t r-

We are studying in our capital Beijing'

We studied in our capital Beijing' '.iir$i tri:?l# ;*ea;'-t ,'''
Inshort,grammarpossessesthecharacteristicoforderly,intelligible
language.

One of the most important characteristics of grammar is

that its rules are abstract (universal). Any grammatical rule is intended

notjustfortheinflectionofsomespecificwordorthecombinationof
somespecificwordsorsentences,.butfortheinflectionofanywordof
a certaln type, or the combination of any word (or sentence) of a

11

certain type with any other word (or sentence) of a certain type. For
example, the rule of making the plural form of an Uyghur word by ad-
ding to it the suffix ')d -ll)\ - ', is intended not just for some specific
word, but for every word belonging to the noun type (e.g. j)Ut? -children, raL.;oo - lessons, ,)ljb - mountains, .,ilf - flowers,

.,)lil',- - lights, ,aJ.ra-oa,J: - cities, ,)Lts- - villages); the rule
which states that a qualifier comes before the word which it qualifies
does not only apply to the method of joining some specific word with
another specific word, but to the method ofjoining every word belonging
to the noun type with every word which qualifies it(e.g.,t*Ja! ,lL-;.

- my pen, dio.,1LJ * - tall buildingr q.f.;or (5+ - new lesson,

6!i ,r+r.Sl'.i - the second roomlhouse, ,iJt-i*.ii Oo-(.lJf - prosper-

ous Xinjiang). From the point of view of specific meaning, it is possible

to construct innumerable sentences from several tens of thousands of
Uyghur words but, from the point of view of grammar, those words
only amount to a very limited number of types.

Another characteristic of grammar is that its rules are
systematic. Grammar is not simply the sum of the rules of word
inflection plus those of word or sentence combination, but a complete
system produced by the combination of those rules in specific relation-
ship according to their various levels of meaning and analysis.

In Uyghur for instance, on the one hand, the rules governing
the inflection of words are differentiated into types and levels according
to their mutual relationships and produce word classification systems
which possess various inflectional characteristics; yet again, these word
classes, joined to word classes which do not possess inflectional charac-
teristics and to word classes which are not used independently, produce
the Uyghur morphological system. On the other hand, the rules of
word or sentence combination are divided into several types which are

contingent upon each other and produce the syntax system of the Uy-
ghur language; consequently, the complete Uyghur grammatical system
is produced by the very close, interdependent union of the morphological
and syntactical systems.
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Another important characteristic of grammar is that it pos-

sesses a quality of stability. Grammatical structure has come into

existence over the ages and has taken root deeply in the language,

therefore its alteration is also due to the slow changing of the basic

vocabulary. Of course, with the passing of time, change also occurs in

the grammatical structure. It keeps gradually improving, perfecting

and correcting its own rules and being continually enriched by new

rules. However, the principles of grammatical structure continue to be

preserved for a very long time. The fact that the sentences:

.sir4j o"uJ45 p,;*ai 4.4r- JF ,*rJsaj dr-.tL Jf
(..Sdd e*.F Cy. ",ji 

,-.-:*l-.! Ay h)
(After hearing this I could not sleep all night.)

from the surviving writings of Orkhun-Yenisey, written in the VIII
Century, and:

.&_ LJr ul\ *l;y A?j*iJe{ jlcls;efi
(,r:;U JU9, s+.r il--l;9. ,\dy..ri.!t;_,fF)

(It is better to be the calf s h'ead than the ox's foot.)

from the XI Century 'Dictionary of Turkic Languages' ,)tL; Jr;;u
ocllo, are intelligible to us, as long as a caption is given to the indi-

vidual words, indicates that the basic grammatical rules of modern

Uyghur had been formed even in those periods, and that not only have

they basically not changed up to the present day, but that they continue

to make a productive contribution.

The term tgrammar' is also used in the sense of the science

which studies the rules of word inflection, word formation and

sentence construction - Grammatical Science For example, if we

say, 'Grammar is an important part of linguistics,' the word 'grammar'

here means the science which studies the rules of word inflection,

word formation and sentence construction, i.e. Grammatical Science.

Grammar books, whichever language they are written about,

also come under the category of grammatical science. For example, if
we say, 'This Uyghur grammar was compiled at the Nationalities

Institute,' the term 'Uyghur grammat' here means grammatical science

t3

concerning the rules of Uyghur word inflection, word formation and

sentence construction. The grammatical system of a language is some-

thing which has an objective existence, this is, of course, of only one

kind, but the grammar books written about language may be of various

kinds. These grarnmar books themselves differ from each other in the
degree to which they accurately reflect the grammatical system of the

targeted language, which exists as an objective reality.

$2 Lexical Meaning and Grammatical Meaning
(ca. 6JS;t^.1 f og, o;r*.iJl*Sf )

Each word in a sentence usually has two kinds of meaning - a lexical
meaning and a grammatical meaning. When we talk of lexical meaning
we imply the concrete meaning which is exclusive to that word
alone, and when we talk of grammatical meaning we imply an
abstract meaning arrived at by way of a specific inflection rule, or
combination rule, which is common to one class of words in that
language. For example, if we take the two words of the Uyghur sentence

'.5"Jot t\*f f' (The students arrived), each of these two words,
on the one hand, expresses a concrete meaning which differs from that
of any other word; these are their lexical meanings. On the other hand,
'plural', 'nominative case' and 'subject' are the abstract meanings of
the word ':h*ff', and it has gained these meanings according to
the inflection and combination rules which are common to nouns in
the Uyghur language. Similarly, 'active voice', 'positive', 'direct indic-
ative mood', 'simple past tense', '3rd person' and 'predicate' are the
abstract meanings of the word '6rJo5' and it has gained these meanings
according to the inflection and combination rules which are cornmon
to verbs in the Uyghur language. These are the grammatical meanings
of these two words. Lexical meaning is exclusive to each respective
word alone, but grammatical meaning is common to any word which
is inflected or combined according to a specific rule. For example, the

words 'U!!U'U' (to the dormitory), 'l;.r-' (to the classroom), 'ti.-acL'
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(to the park/orchard;, 'brlllr' (to the market), 'ti-jii'-' (to the village),

'$tl5' (in[to] the book), 'aSraioo' (in[to] the notebciok), etc', differ

from each other with respect to lexical meaning; their concrete meanings

are completely separate, but their grammatical meaning is exactly the

same, because they have all been inflected according to one rule'

$3 Grammatical Form
(JSa.:r d-l$t lf)

That which indicates the specific inflection or combination rule of

words, i.e., the outward sign which represents the specific gram'

matical meaning, is called grammatical form. For example, if we

take the two words of the sentence '6uJaf t**f f', given in the

above example, the 'plural' meaning of the word 'r\|i|!93', has
'been 

shown by the suffix 'rY - ' having been added to it; is 'nominative

case, meaning has been shown by no other case suffixes having been

added to it (@ [zero] marker);,its 'subject' meaning has been shown

by the fact that it occurs in the nominative case and that it makes the

predicator dependent on itself with respect to person, and comes in

front of the predicator. The 'active voice' meaning of the word '6.rla5'

has been shown by no other voice suffixes having been added to it (@

marker); its direct indicative mood' and 'simple past tense' meanings

have been shown by the suffix '.5c -' having been added to it; its 3rd

person meaning has been shown by no other person suffixes having

been added to it (o marker), and its 'predicate' meaning has been

shown by the fact that it corresponds to its predicatee with respect to

person, and comes after it. These outward signs are counted as gram-

matical form. At this point it is necessary to say that, while the addition

of a suffix to a word is reckoned as being an outward sign (grammatical

form), similarly, the non-addition of that suffix (o marker) is also

reckoned to be a kind of outward sign (grammatical form), because, in

the inflection rules of words, while the addition of a certain suffix

is an inflection rule, in a comparable way, the non-addition of that
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suffix is also an inflection rule. For example, in Uyghur, the addition
of the suffix ')d -l/)\ -' to nouns is a type of rule by which the plural
meaning of the noun is shown. In a comparable way, the non-addition

of 'ral -/l)\ -' is also a type of rule by which the singular meaning of
the noun is shown.

Every grammatical meaning is shown by a specific gram-
matical form. Meaning which is not shown by grammatical form
cannot be considered to be grammatical meaning.

It is possible to show grammatical form in various ways. Several

of the most cornmon ones in every language are as follows:
1. The addition of aflixes. The overwhelming majority of grammatical

forms in Uyghur are shown by means of adding affixes. For example,

the case forms and ownership-dependent forms of the noun.

2. Word order. A method which holds an important position in the

Chinese language is making word order a grammatical form. For ex-

ample, the two sentences 'wd rdnshi t6' (I know him), and 'td rbnshi
wd' (he knows me) are only differentiated by their different word
order. In the Uyghur language also, some grammatical forms are shown

by word order. For example: certain qualifiers and adverbial modifiers
(ta;rl .pp - red paper, -11- .l.Ur.a - write beautifully)...

3. Thg use of function words. This method also stands in an important
position in Chinese. The majority of grammatical forms which are

shown by case suffixes in Uyghur are expressed by means of function
words in Chinese. For example, 'b[ shii' G,?t:.S - book [accusative
form]), 'zhi xu6xibo' (ar,,aSa. - at school), 'xihng qrinzhdng' (U-*.8

- to the masses). Several grammatical forms are also shown by means

of function words in Uyghur. For example, certain state-tense forms of
the verb (1i,&.t OKlAt [N.B. now written as p,r,jKJaf] - I had come),
aspect forms ( - Jrr *-*. - to finish writing), and the interrogative
forms of some verbs (9i-LJ4t- Did you come?, fi,;- - Is it
you!?).

4. Repetition. Certain grammatical forms are also made by means of
repetition. For example, the repeated form of Uyghur adjectives
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(8Jra - €Jra - many bie, OrF -,:3;f - many long)'

5. Changing of sounds. In some languages grammatical forms are

made by means of changing the root sounds of a word. For example,

in Arabic, while the singular form of the word '-'t5' (book) is 
"-t5(-,15)', the plural form is '*;S (+Ff)''

6. Changing of the root In certain languages one may come across

a situation in which a word is exclusive to only one specific grammatical

form, and another word is used for its other grammatical form. For ex-

ample, in Russian, the word /tlelovjek/ is used for the singular form of

the word .pocl3, (person) and the word /ljudi/ is used for the plural

form (raLoot3 - people). tN'B' The same is also true of this example

in English.l
7. Intonation. Certain grammatical forms are also expressed by means

of intonation. For example, certain interrogative sentences in Uyghur

GpuJaf - Did I come?, t6*rtr i.JL - Shall I go too?/Have I to go

too?).

$4 Grammatical CategorY
(qirft'l5 d^Ltrt'lp

The classification of units constituting the inflection rules of words,

and the rules of word and sentence combination, are called gram-

matical category. For example, in Uyghur, the concepts of singular

and plural are expressed by means of the inflection of nouns (e'g'

..t:J [book] -,)lrkJ [books], Yt tchildl - -')Ul* [children]); this is

one kind of word-inflection rule and is called 'The Number Category"

By means of inflection, nouns show that the object indicated by them-

selves belongs to another object (e.g. ,qt-:J - my book, 3ht-5 -
your book, |5,t5. - his book); this is another kind of inflection rule

and is called 'The Ownership'Dependent Category'. By means of

inflection, nouns can also express various relationships with other

words in the sentence (e.g. vl;.5 -book, 'lLqt;J - the book's, Li'k5

- to the book,,r-kJ book [accusative form]); this is yet another

t7

kind of word-inflection rule and is called 'The Case Category'. In
Uyghur, by means of placing some words in front of a noun, the sub-

ordination of those words to the noun is indicated; this is one kind of
word combination rule and is called 'The Qualifier Category'.

Although, within some grammatical categories, there are certain

points of difference between the smaller constituent categories, the

main categories are nevertheless produced by the relationship of a

unity of opposites of those small grammatical categories which, in
some respect, belong to one type. For example, the number category

of Uyghur nouns has been produced by the relationship of a unity of
opposites - the singular category and the plural category; the case

category has also been produced by the relationship of a unity of
opposites2- many different case categories; some grammatical cate-

gories consist of only one kind of unit, for example, each of the Uy-
ghur categories of 'subject', 'predicate', 'grammatical object' and 'ad-

verbial modifier', consist of only one type of unit.

The question of grammatical category is the central question of
grammatical scholarship. Grammatical scholarship only distinguishes

clearly the type of units which constitute language structure. It will
only be able to accurately reflect the grammatical system which exists

as an objective reality when the relationship of the unity of opposites

and the relationship of levels of units of this type are correctly explained.

In order to correctly distinguish the grammatical categories of
a language, it is necessary to pay special attention to the following
several points.

l.Every grammatical category consists of the unity of grammatical

meaning and grammatical form, but the relationship of grammatical

form with grammatical meaning cannot always be one to one. In
this respect, situations like the following may be encountered:

1) It is possible for one grammatical form to express several
grarnmatical meanings and belong to several grammatical cate-

2 In this case it would be more appropriate to say: a unity of'unlikes'.
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gories at the same time. For example, in Uyghur, the ',. -' of ',oYL'

expresses the meanings of ownership-dependent, lst person, and

singular; that is to say, at one and the same time it belongs to the three

grammatical categories of ownership-dependence, person and number.

The '.go - ' of ',+ruJaf' expresses the meaning of simple past tense and

the ',o-' shows the meanings of 1st person and singular. When the

two of them are joined together, they also express the meaning of

direct indicative mood; in other words, the form 'po -' belongs, at

one and the same time, to the four grammatical categories of mood,

tense, person and number.'

2) One grammatical form may, in fact, be several homonymous

grammatical forms and may, in different positions' expr€ss com'

pletely different grammatical meanings and belong to several dif-

ferent grammatical categories. For example, in Uyghur, a verbal

form combined with the suffix ',-pi-ll&-llJ-' may belong either

to the verb's voice category oqto the verbal noun category.

3) One grammatical meaning may be expressed by means of
several grammatical forms. For example, in Uyghur, while the present

imperfect tense form of the verb is usually expressed by first adding

the suffix 'G-llrS-' and then the personal suffixes (e.g' Ou^,-Qt' -
I play, O.*if-t come, J4. {.b-t' - you play), in poems and proverbs

it is also expressed by adding the personal suffixes to the participial

form of the verb which is formed by means of the suffix '.1o-l/.i-'
(e.g. Ja"tt+. 93 - I play, 6a-ro tf - I see, 6a-;Li-9'! - you play,

ousosf - you see).

4) It is possible for a grammatical meaning to be expressed in

one form in some words and in another form in other words. If we

take the nominal cases of the Russian language, they consist, for the

most part, of three forms. For example, the 3rd case form of the noun

/kniga/ (book) is /knige/; the 3rd case form of the noun /stol/ (table) is

/stalr:/, and the 3rd case form of the noun ltetrat!)l (notebook) is

/tetradi/.
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5) One grammatical meaning may, in context, have different
lmplications. For example, in Uyghur, while in one place the concept

of singleness, expressed by means of the singular form of the noun, in-

dicates one type of object (e,5. .dl:f ,-t!lrit! - rtZ - The train is a

means of transport), in another place it indicates a particular object

belonging to one type (e.g. f,"JoS l"j--l rer Oa" - I came on this

train). This is a phenomenon of the multi-sense grammatical form and

should not be confused with the above mentioned phenomenon of
homomorphous grammatical forms. Homomorphous grammatical

forms express completely different grammatical meanings. Multi-sense

grammatical forms express several concepts which are related to one

grammatical meaning.

2. Grammatical category is not equivalent to logical category. The

question of grammatical category is related to the law of language

structure, whereas the question oflogical category is related to the law

of thinking, and although every grammatical category is, on the whole,

based on the logical category, the two are nevertheless not the same,

because first of all, the logical category is not necessarily expressed as

a grammatical category in absolutely every language. For example,

the conpept of gender difference in people and things (the logical cate-

gory concerned with gender) is expressed as a grammatical category

in Russian, but in Chinese and Uyghur, rather than being expressed as

a grammatical category, when found to be necessary, it is expressed

lexically. The concept concerning the person of people (the logical
category concerned with person) is expressed as a grammatical category

in Uyghur (p.rJaf - I came, ,il,Jat - you came, .g.Jaf - he came),3

but in Chinese it is expressed lexically, rather than as a grammatical

category (wd l6i le -: I came, ni l6i le - you came, tE l6i le - he

'Because the 3rd person personal pronoun 'j5' is used for both male and female, I
have chosen to translate it as 'he' (except in cases where this is obviously inappropriate),
rather than using the unwieldy 'hd she' form.
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came). Secondly, logical category and grammatical category cannot be

matched from the point of view of meaning' For example' the gram-

matical concept expressed by the singular form of nouns in Uyghur is

completelydifferentfromthelogicalconceptconcernedwiththesingle-
ness of persons and things. The concept of singleness as a logical con-

""pt 
uppti", to only one specific object, but the concept of singleness

as a grammatical concept in Uyghur, besides applying to just one spe-

cific object, also applies to objects of one type and, in addition' it also

appliestoanumberofthingsindicatedbyadefinitenumeral.InRus-
sian, although it is possible for the concepts of masculine gender and

femininegenderasagranrmaticalconcepttobasicallybeatonewith
the biological concept of masculine and feminine gender in nouns

which indicate living creatures (a logical concept) (e'g' /matO/ -
mother [feminine gender], /edets/ - father [masculine gender]' lpetuT'l

-cock [masculine gender], /kuritse/ - hen [feminine gender])' it is

nevertheless impossible for there to be a logical basis in nouns which

indicate inanimate objects. Why does the noun /knigd (book) go into

the feminine category and the noun /slavar()/ (dictionary) into the

masculine category? Why does the noun /karandaj/ (pencil) go into

the masculine category and the noun /rutjka/ (handle) into the feminine

category? It is not possible to give a logical reason for this' In some

nouns, the grammatical concept of gender and the biological concept

of gender are even opposed' For example, the noun /ribjonak/ (baby)

go", inro the masculine category grammatically but, in fact, it is applied

to both boy babies and girl babies.

In short, grammatical category is not the same thing as

logical category. Therefore, in grammatical research, we should never

attempt to make grammatical category agree with logical category'

because such an attempt would inevitably cause the objectively existent

grammatical categories of language to be misrepresented'

2t

3. It is simply not possible for the grammatical categories of one

language to be exactly the same as the grammatical categories of
another language (basically one from a non'cognate language).

Each language is distinguished from other languages by unique

grammatical categories. The disparity of grammatical category in

different languages is apparent in the following two respects:

1) There may be grammatical categories in one languago which

do not exist in another language. For example, in Uyghur the noun

has an ownership-dependent category, but in Chinese there is no such

grammatical category. In Chinese there is a 'complementary'

Qr;;*9lE) category, but Uyghur does not have such a category.

Russian has a gender category, but such a category does not exist in

Chinese and Uyghur.
2) Grammatical categories which are common to different lang'

uages differ in content. For example, verbs have a voice category in

both Uyghur and Russian, but categories like the causative voice and

mutual voice in Uyghur do not appear in Russian. Both Uyghur and

Russian have a case category, but the components of the Uyghur case

catelory are not the same as those of the Russian case category. In

addition, the meanings of cases which exist in both cannot be en-

tirely the same as each other. For example, the possessive case in

Russian, as well as expressing relationship, sometimes indicates the

object of an action (e.g. dtenije gazjetpol()eznd - Reading news-

papers is beneficial). Nouns qualified with numerals other than one,

are required to be in the possessive case (e.g. /zdjes dva Srnald -
Here are two magazines.), but the possessive case in Uyghur basically

indicates a possessive relationship.

To sum up, every language possesses unique grammatical cate-

gories. Therefore, it is essential in grammatical research to resolutely

avoid imposing the grammatical categories of one language on the

grammatical categories of another language in just the same way.
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$5 Morphology and Syntax
("*-Jt- $$l*ts)

Grammar is divided into two sections - morphology and syntax.

Morpholosy researches the grammatical types of words (word class'

eJparts of speech)a and the inllection rules of words (the grammat'

ical forms of words). Strictly speaking, the object of morphology is

limited only to the above and does not include the rules of word

formation. However, in a number of languages, particularly Uyghur,

the formation of new words is just the same as the formation of
grammatical forms, because it is basically carried out by means of
adding affixes to a word; in addition, because every new word which

is formed is intimately related to a class of words, the rules of word

formation are usually introduced into morphology. When morphology

also includes the rules of word formation it takes on a wider meaning.

Syntax researches methods of organizing words and producing
phrases and clauses from thBm. It also researches clause types and

ways of organizing them to produce complex sentences.

Morphology and syntax are closely bound together, being con-

tingent upon one another. For example, in Uyghur, a nominative case

noun (morphological category) occurs in a sentence primarily as the

subject (syntactical category). The predicate is expressed by means of
the predicate forms of the verb. An accusative case noun (morphological

category) occurs in a sentence as the grammatical object (syntactical

category), and the grammatical object is expressed by means of an ac-

cusative case noun.

a I prefer to use the term 'word class' rather than 'part of speech', as, in syntax, a

sentence may be classified as 'the smallest part of speech', i.e. the smallest element

of language used in coherent speech.
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$6 Morphemes
(Srr)

The smallest segments of meaning in a language, which cannot be

broken down into other meaningful segments, are called mor-
phemes. For example, in Uyghur, if we take the word 'lc.r)L:.1-5' (to
the workers), it is possible for us break it down into four parts -
't" - rY -.* - o::j' - and each of these segments represents a specific
meaning. ',_r.l-5' indicates a specific matter, 'r* -' indicates the meaning

of someone who deals with a certain matter, 'rY - ' indicates a plural
meaning, and 'to-' indicates a movement or sign which is intended

for a certain target. These meaningful segments cannot be broken

down into other meaningful segments, therefore, each of these four
segments is called a morpheme.

Some morphemes can stand on their own and indicate a

specific meaning; such morphemes are called independent mor-
phemes. Of the above four morphemes, the morpheme 'rl*5' (work,

matter) is an independent morpheme. Some morphemes only occur
and are able to indicate a specific meaning when added to words
(independent morphemes). Such morphemes are said to be auxiliary
morphemes Of the above four morphemes, the morphemes, ',r>-',
'.,Y - ' and 'ti - ' are auxiliary morphemes (usually just called 'suffixes').

Auxiliary morphemes are further divided into two types accord-

ing to their role - word-formation morphemes and word-inflection
morphemes.

Affixes which, when added to a word, make a new word,
are called word-formation morphemes (usually called word-form-
ation affixes). For example, in Uyghur, if the morpheme ',r>-' is
added to the morpheme 'Li-i', a new word -'oz.#' (worker) - is

produced. If added to the word 'rj.i' (iron), the new word ',r7rj"!i'
(blacksmith) is produced. If the morpheme'eLl -/l&J-'is added to
the word 'io.;oo' (free), a new word - '.d-lio)oJ' (forest) - is produced.

If added to the word 'JLjF' (happy), the new word '.jJJLi;i'
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(happiness) is produced. Morphemes like '*>-' and '.:LJ -ll6) -'
are word-formation morphemes.

Morphemes which, when added to a word, add to it various
grammatical meanings rather than changing its lexical meaning,
are called word-inflection morphemes. For example, in Uyghur, if
the morpheme 'JY - ' is added to the noun '*-.?.1--3', it does not change

the lexical meaning of the noun '.r:,&l', but adds to it a plural meaning,

and if the morpheme '[.c - ' is added to the noun 'o#^.3' , it does not

change the lexical meaning of the noun ',r:'.ll*5', but adds to it a da-

tive case meaning. Morphemes like 'rY - ' and 'ti - ' are word-inflection

morphemes.

Some word-inflection morphemes are unmarked (or 6-
marked). This is the same problem as the problem of grammatical

forms being unmarked and we have discussed this above. Some word-
inflection morphemes represent several morphemes at the same

time, and expr€ss several grammatical meanings. Some word-
inflection morphemes represent different morphemes in different
places, and some word-inflection morphemes are synonymous, while
certain word-inflection morphemes are multi-sense. These problems

are the same as the problem concerning the relationship of grammatical

form and grammatical meaning which we have discussed fully above

$7 Words
(r;')

The smallest single-standing unit of language which expresses a
concept, and is formed as a body that is indivisible as to meaning
and sound, is called a word. For example, if we take the Uyghur
words ',ooot5' (person), 'o4-i.-,3' (worker), '-cl-i-i' (work [vb]) and

'- Ff' (read), each of them occurs as a single unit which is indivisible
in meaning and sound, stands on its own, and expresses a specific
concept. Although such words as 'rllJ-rlr...f' (dealings, contact),

't da-!-.,u:.or' (pen and paper/study tools/writing implements),
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'looL -,3oct5' (simple),' J xtFF, (railway), ..:Jo+ojf' (glasses) and
'?H.f ' (glove [in Northern Xiniiung; the Kashgar t".. ]o, glove is
'.5alai'J) are made up of two words, these two words have nevertheless
become one body as to meaning and sound and express only one con_
cept, therefore each of these is considered to be one word.

g8 Phrases

A ranguage unit which,, nm'ofil"tacticary combining two
or more independent words, and, in comparison with the words,
lndicates a complex concept rather than one specific idea, is caled
a phrase. For example, if we take the Uyghur expressions, i:J__s9_.r9;,
',-.sJlo (Tursun's father), .eJa^rJ fr*,U, (to enter tfre citylioirn;,

',.1U;tl ,$lilr"' (to write beautifully) and ,.5L;!9S y..ir;, (to stuOy
diligently), they have been produced by syitacticaliy combining two
words, and none of them indicates specific ideas, but rather, u coriple*
concept. These are considered to be Uyghur language phrases.

Phrases are made complex by combining a word with a
phrase or a phrase with a phrase. As phrases become more compli-
cated, the concepts which they express also become -o"" "o_pl*.e.g.:

(a bright, spacious classroom)

(miracles wrought by the hard-working Chinese people)
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$9 Sentences
(otl+)

The language unit which indicates the speaker's specific ideas is

called the sentence. A sentence is usually produced by combining
two or more words or phrases. In some circumstances it is also
possible for a single word to express a specific idea and to act as a

sentence. In everysentence there is a modal concept which expresses

the specific attitude of the speaker. For example:

We must complete the task. .iJ! l.:ti p|!9 .r+r"i 1.1

!,slitlLil. . l. t b* f ,-i; iF i:alJo c, clJjo..1c j3

Let us unite to establish a powerful nation!

!;.",-t*;;t| jn;- Ur.;a .,-tft -
'Are you attending today's meeting?'

'Yes, I am (attending)'. .;aa-:;t! -
Compound sentences, which express even more complex and even

more complete ideas, may be produced by joining two or more
simple sentences in specific ways.

$10 Sentence Components
(Fl ot"i.)

When words and phrases are classified according to their function
in the sentence or phrase they are called sentence components. For
example, words or phrases which perform the function of the predicatee

in the sentence are called 'the subject', and words or phrases which
perform the function of the predicator are called 'the predicate'. Words
which are dependent on nouns are called 'qualifiers'.

$11 Word Classes (Parts of Speech)

G*f s;F)
When the words of a language are classified according to their
meaning and grammatical characteristics, they are called word
classes For example, in Uyghur, words which indicate an object and
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ure inflected according to number, ownership-dependent and case cate-
gclries, are allocated to one class and are called .nouns, (e.g..;Lf_
hook, ,oocli - person, ci&ti* - policyfolitics, .i.llLiF * huppin"r.,
,tlty- storm, t*\-rain...); words which indicate the actiontf an

'bject 
and are inflected according to such grammatical categories as

voice, mood, state-tense and person, are allocated to another class and
ure called 'verbs' (e.g. _tU_ - write, _ 4L. j _ work, _:y'f_ sit,
- q - eat, - 1! - split, _ 

",ycLi - 
be happy); words whictrindicate

lhe quality of an object and can occur directly as qualifiers of nouns
ure allocated to yet another category and called .adjectives, (e.g..J,F
-.red, i+ - tall, ,1p19- - deep, .i)L-i - round, JjF _
cnthusiastic, elJ,_o.,a.! - honourabl", .'r{ij _ intelligent).
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Chapter 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF UYGHUR MORPHOLOGY

$1 Word Structure

Q*41,st e;;-)
Components of the Uyghur lexicon are classified, according to

structure, into root words, derivative words, fixed words, compound

words, paired words and abbreviations'

1. Root words (;i-:y)
Root words consist of only one morpheme For example:

mountain el.i ground

person ,ooJL3 matter

run -,,5x blue

five .rq ten

for O*f

.){. water

.JS walk
,:Jf tall

J; who

+"
-&JL
f-,s

'"5

2. Derivative words (ji- ULt)
Derivative words are made by adding word-formation affixes to

rootwords. For examPle:

worker

strong

revolutionary

flower-bed

work (-d- +,rr&<)

G'-- + .,1*J <) G4'j.r^3
(€Jt - + ef <) deJt"f

G- +e).i-S<) ,5a)Li-:
U;- + J$4 Jlf

-rl*i
become young/be rejuvenated/revive (-rl5 - + ,it- <) -rbt-

The majority of Uyghur affixes are suflixes and are added to the

end of the word. HoweYer, a few prefixes which play a role in

word formation are also used and are added to the front of the

word. They have basically been assimilated from Persian. For example:

pitiful (o.;t? + -,5: <) orb.*,
Khudab[rdi (name [m]) .5crarloli
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hopeless

badly-behaved

sure enough

(.u"i + -[ <) .bitj
GJ! + -gq <) .s^L;jq
(a!o! + -.,or <) a!io!-,oo

In Uyghur, it is possible for various word-formation suffixes to be

added separately, or one after the other, to produce various deriva-

tive words. Words belonging to such a group' formed on the basis

of one root word, are called 'common-root words' (toJ:? 
""loi:L-)and the root word which is basic to them is called a 'word root'

GitL_ ji.). For example:

,jJ.+j-i <-,=:.":.,.! <-rl-.i
&*Ul?i-.t t--6b;j --ll
.9Jj**l..: <- '*;:"j e---l 

I

4J+^4k-i e-,r?.aJ,J;S <- alli +-----l

--.Li-.3 <-J I

I

-Jali-i+
- Llia r, .lr-.- c

cPjr.F r Jr9$
bl.n*J

3. Fixed words (;1- L;'t!i)

In Uyghur, some lexical units have been produced through certain
words or phrases having become set in a fixed grammatical form.
These may be called 'fixed words'. For example:

Akhunum (respectful form of address for a religious fil9e-b
leader or judge/affectionate term for a young boy)

in comparison (with)/according (to/judging by lsl;rLi
continuously/without stopping qroJ 4.6

always/persistently (In Kashgar the term is al-.: ao) osa(,c ao

in spite of that/having said that ,-:y-tF ouL+4c
about/concerning o.r*i.iao daily (adv) oJji5
anedall over again J.rJlt-+" suddenly rtDr.l
Setiwaldi (name tml) .gJli*;r- Tiliwaldi (name [m]) .sJl].Li
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4. Comnound words 1i;- .'.a(f, *,)
Compound words are lexical units which are produced as a result

of two words combining in a dependent-subordinating or subject-

predicate relationship, and becoming an indivisible body in sound

and meaning. For example:

owl
spring
(the) East

ostrich

;l;La^it5
-?t-,*rjiJ fu

iUc
"l&;,

,_ifti" stomach

Jl1jai Poster

,F+15 sash

;y"SV rose

pay attention -JL Ooj Maytagh (place name) elr.-t
obey/comply with -Ji .-b, old man/elder Jt!L!it5

Because a characteristic of compound words is that they cannot be

split up, with the passing of time it has been possible for some of
them to undergo phonetic changes and become root words. In our
language, such words as the following are of this type

5. Paired words (lX- -,b)
Paired words are lexical units produced by the pairing up of two

coordinate elements. According to their structure, paired words

may be further divided into the following types:

a) Paired words produced by pairing up two words which are

related in some way. Paired words of this type express a ne\tr

lexical meaning produced by the blending of the meanings of the

two words For example:

summer and winter (= throughout the year, all year long) ;U- - rL.!
pen and paper (= study equipment/writing materials) pala!-rcior

hip
today

bracelet

eighty

today or tomorrow (= in the next few days)

trials and difficulties (= various hardships)

((Jirr + Jr- <).jFt"
bf + Y<),:fY

(elj;f + .:J4! <) oll;ot-r

69 + ;Sfa- <).,aJa-,

$8-u$v
oa;!a-9.- QQ

There are several types of relationship between such components:

3t.

Synonymous relationship. For example:

inexhau stible/boundless

mercy and loving-kindness

sadness and sorrow
hopes and wishes

'Same type' relationship. For example:

upside down

black and white
high and low/bumpy

today or tomorroWin the next few days

study tools/writing implements paJad-.raioc
all kinds of melons ;99U. - Of t' bedding t,}5 - .-.,b'91
cold and hungry 

e[S.Jt* - eE gunpowder l.,tr -.!t'
Relationship of opposites For example:

..1,a-"5;; -.-.,"a;91,
Craiiriuli - r..6u
dio.pao - jju_ti

;rLrti - 3;.,13

tit"_yt{

eft'-t"t!
dY--&r'lj
&l ,i - e>.L

JJ.J t ) !

.:Jqf -F,J
ela-c - rj,"!;

- l- rt - - lr
tsPf -cJ#u

lrL!-6t5
. -a, - 'Ji-!
9!)

88 -uFY
,JL*i-"-.,ljs

comings and goings/social contact (among neighbours)

,-F{-cr.rl+
comings and goings/dealings/contact (involving travel)

b) Paired words produced by the repetition of a word. For example:
beating ;F -:F every road Jy--Jx
crowded .r! -..rlr sprigged/spotted rJi" - p5?"
fleeing eE-eE
c) Paired words produced by pairing with a word which is not

used on its own. The part of these paired words that is not used on its
ownssryes to extend the range of meaning of the word wilh which it
has been paired.For example:

children and their mother

cooking and eating utensils

bad health/ill health

fragmentary/in bits and pieces

clothing
fruits and nuts oje - ojy scrap iron
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d) Paired words produced by pairing a rhyming component'

beginning with the sound "y//p" or "e//m". with a word. basically
a noun. The rhyming component of these words serves to wi.den the

range of meaning of the word with which it has been paired. e.g.:

various kinds of bread

tea(like drinks) and snacks

all kinds of books

all the rooms in the house/the whole house

various domestic animals

the grounds/yard

various vehicles

desks and other classroom furniture

o!-ou
gt'-,"sta

+Lt-" - vt:"S
€n €v
.. I - l.UU -UTJ

)Lq, - )Loo
t-dt-l-dL

tirL - b'rL

e) Paired words produced by pairing two components. neither of
which is used separately. For example:

bumpy/upand down

topsy-turvyftriggledy-piggledy

low murmuring of private cdnversation

intimate/as thick as thieves

6. Abbreviations and Acronyms ();,- ur[jl*-a)
Words that are formed by taking a sound (in writing, a letter), or
a syllable, from the beginning of each component of phrases which
indicate the title of things are called abbreviations or acronyms.
There are still not many such words in Uyghur. For example:

,E f J ctrlr eyxE rin-i5.iJt+rJ
Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region

te Public Security .FJ;*,"i* oaiLl>

- r ./ United Nations OrganizationLriy,S.!4i .r:r$al;o Oa5.i,d,".f

eF_lr Regional Committee .:*'...f .s*y-|.,

$2 Word Classes (Parts of Speech)

Gf 'Y:Y)Uyghur word classes may be illustrated by the following chart (p. 33):

J;;St"-.j;lS*
.e{ii-.5d3t'",$r:'ff

.l!b-6u"t:
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Word Class Examples

Inde-

pendent

words

Verb -.,5f .-gfaa,-Jf .-dL ,- jt

Sub

stan-

tive
words

noun alJjS,ooly' ,;Li ,.ra.,iaS ,F ,LE

adj. cl;L*F,&F.6Y-',-, i5-s,Ji"

num-

eral

, +lS..i ,.fr Jf ,o\q
f ,*f ,a-:t,:lcr

meas-

ure wd
,cJorl- ,ra- ,p|-S,ro* ,eij*

.tu4;
J,I

adverb ,,;:r-Lol.;,Jto-,oc,$ rj FF, bif ,
,tu.ji

pron-

oun

.fijF ,4+tI ,6lst! ,4&; ,;a oO{.

l+s^UE

imita-

tive wd.

,Ji-Jti, ,Ari> -tJl)li
.,t-t

-p_ )4 ,O9 _99

lunction

words

conjunction O.ry ,.-Fh e o&4b ,pao,,.raL ,oj

postposition lslnrl3 ,&iU dJ*irLi ,,3ilif1i ,J*f

particle o1- ,Y- ,Jt# ,F- ,h- ,i"-

exclamatory words
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Uyghur words are divided into twelve word classes on the basis of
their meaning, their inflectional peculiarities, and the specifics of their

combination with other words. These are: nouns, adjectives, numerals,

measure words, adverbs, pronouns, verbs, imitative words, post-

positions, coqiunctions, particles and exclamations. Because the

first eight of these are able to occur as sentence elements on their own,

they are called 'independent words' (:d;*,-1,sa:-9.), and because

the following three - postpositions, conjunctions and particles - are

added to other independent words and express a grammatical, or auxiliary

meaning, or merely serve to link words or sentences, they are called

'function words' (rrJ ;F,r?.oorL ). Exclamations, which stand between

independent words and function words, are a special word class. Because

independent words, apart from verbs, possess several other common
characteristics, they are called 'substantive words' (roJ)? of :y).

$3 Morphological Forms of Words
(s,.ll5l! ,1-t *f Sg.,, it;;'-)

Uyghur is a language extremely rich in morphological forms. The

morphological forms of the word are formed by adding inflectional
suffixes or joining special function words to the word. Rather than

changing the lexical meaning of a word, the various morphological
suffixes of that word add to it various relational meanings (grammatical

meanings), or change its grammatical capacity.

1. Among Uyghur word classes, the verb class is considered to be

the richest in morphological forms. By means of inflection, Uyghur
verbs produce the following morphological forms:

Voice forms which are seen in the verb stem. For example:

- -it?. -;j"jl* -.J,;*
NegativelPositive forms. For example:

-o-#

- jt- - t;t*
Various mood forms which are seen in the predicate forms of the
verb. For examole:
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(},r.it..

eLjt-
SlagdTcnse_forms. For example:

.14-jt?.

fo'Jjq
p*'l;t-

Person forms. For example:

O4-jti
,al*;[-

Various substantive word forms of the verb which function as

adjectives. nouns and adverbs. For example:

Particinles:

Ob;tr Otnu,jtl
Verbal NounJGerunds:

.jt;t- .r-li
+:UU;ti ,.l.llji;ll;

Adverbials

ot.i;ll,; ,l;tr

l;l+

q*)L-

.'.4^^:!'4V r Jt-

*l;t*

.la*-jl'-i*
Oa^;b;t*

p*,bll.*

Fit*
j.t rt-

6a-5o.:frt1
r"rurtjtl

;ra-.3dt;t_
p.u;l;jt+.

'v'"qaLrL-

.i1-jU

,ef )\

UaU;t*

-:o'il\
-:F **.

-)Ll! Ul;_
-Jr o|;t;t-

f)\
diJ;tn*;tr

eE;l*
,#;U" cs.r#bjti

Uyghur verbs also combine, in the form of substantive words, with
certain auxiliary verbs, to produce the complex stem forms of the
verb. These complex stem forms of the verb express an abundance of
grammatical meanings, including the meanings of all kinds of aspects

und states. For example:

-JY **. -qf *:t' -ciolH
-.!-a *"* -Jtl-nr+ -r{ ?i-
-;lf **- (-ollx- )-st- y,+.
-,y ,,l..c;t* - .3! rr4 -Jr Ol;;t+

-Jr oUi;ll;;

In a sentence, Uyghur verbs can embody several morphological
forms at the same time and express several grammatical meanings
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For example, if we take the verb form:

I wasn't able to get them to meet. .t,,r,'J"ritlirF
it expresses eight grammatical meanings - mutual voice, causative

voice, abilitative aspect, negativity, direct indicative mood, simple past

tense, lst person, singular.

2. Uyghur nouns are also a modifiable word class. By means of
inflection, Uyghur nouns produce the following morphological
forms:

Singular and plural forms. For example:

house - houses/room - rooms

Ownership-dependent forms For example:

my house

your house (singular ordinary form)

your house (polite form)

our house

your house (plural ordinmy form)

his house/their house

All kinds of case forms. For example:

house (nominative case)

of the house (genitive/possessive case)

to the house (dative case)

the house (accusative case)

in the house (locative case)

from the house (ablative case)

like a house (similitude case)

(ir/ofl the house (locative-qualitative case)

as far as the house (limitative case)

the same size as a house (equivalence case)

Combined with function words called 'poslposltians' (J4l*J4t/),
Uyghur nouns also produce noun-postposition constructions. These

constructions are actually counted as the analytic case forms of
the noun. For example:

-l vc vt
.4.!o 

- 
, Co) -) vJ

Pi-v
.]l I vteJy-y

.2."
J^U-t
i*,-F

,YinF
vt

Lt-Y

€F
,!t!"!t
d,-;:

.vl
cd-t
o&-f

dr&-F
elo*F

.F+.F
ql,"!J

,:llq.""f
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concerning the house

via the house/by means of the house

for the house

with the house

throughout the house

such as the house

like the house

pertaining to the house

When Uyghur nouns join a sentence, they may embody several
morphological forms and express several grammatical meanings

at the same time. For example, if we take the nominal form:

my children's ,lL;",riJtf
it expresses five grammatical meanings - plural, ownership-dependent,

lst person, singular, possessive case.

3. In Uyghur, whole numerals from one to ten, the respective
whole numerals at every tenth step in the double digits (i.e.20,30,
40,50, 60170r 80,90) and large numerals, such as'(a) hundred'
(jy-), '(a) thousand'(,*1,"), '(a) million'(,rrJ-) and '(a) thousand
million'(ctt*J-), are considered to be simple numerals and are
expressed by specific single words. Apart from these, whole nu-
merals'are considered to be complex numerals and are produced
by adding numerals with fewer digits to numerals with a larger
number of digits. For example:

-rlt . - wcoie-fv $v
..iJ.rE.SF

I 13 wC

ot?Y LSY

oat+,.sF
*-Y rtf

.sJrbG gF
,;ot *F

cJtJ d("F

or, by numerals with fewer digits multiplying numerals with a
larger number of digits For example:

two hundred and five thousand

thirteen thousand

seventeen million

eleven

eighty five
a hundred and five

-'': bf
,..l,+ 6a'Sa-'

d+;lr

e.i+;jr_,rfS;
a* eF of

o#- c:;+..1i
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In Uyghur, only simple numerals of three or more digits are

multiplied in this way. For example:

The original forms (i.e. with respect to meaning and morphological

form) of uyghur simple and complex numerals are considered to

be cardinal numerals and, by means of their inflection, varieties of

numerals such as the following are formed:

Approximate Numerals (Ol- ra+JI.). For example:

two hundred

five thousand

four hundred thoqsand

thirteen million

a quarter (1/4)

twenty hundredths (20 I IO0) I
nought point twd (0'2)

Distributive Numerals (6t- t"*ic). For example:

one each/singly, one at a time

fiveor six each/in groups offive or six/

in five or six places

Adverbial Numerals bL,J'!ri"1)
in thousands

someone

(the) five of us/you/them

;e1*ss-:e.iq
&l - .u )y_s?

"* ef ,-tf

4*
.tL

oJ"k-
uri-.-iq
a:e4!.'.cjvt

,sq..rSi.t Oi

t1 ir-F
a"r,fu" dtoj'-

rtJfl
ir.LJE-.-iq

."yL

._ld,o,;,*t

.i1L-dq

round about ten

about one thousand

approximately one thousand

five to ten/between five and ten

ten or so

Ordinal Numerals (6L y;rc;. For example:

,#* twelfth

Fractions/Fractional Numerals (;L ,-a5). For example:

in ones and twos/in ones or twos .,ql-St i - VdX
'Number of Persons' Numerals (;L ''L t '* -9. For example:
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ten or so of us/you/them

Pronominal Numerals (6L ;UU). For example:

(the) two of us/both of us

(the) five of you
(the) four of them

.'.ala:ec '..i
9 - ct V/

i*l5.i
.,)ti-i*

.dlJ

6lr*rooE

cgll,i*i

4. By inflection, adjectives which are able to strengthen or weaken

meaning in Uyghur (adjectives of degree) produce the following
forms:

Orisinal lPositivel Degree (a-*rror .J-Cl. For example:

commor! simple

short

Decreasing Degree (a:uro,r +"-_a^p. For example:

rather commoq a bit simple

somewhat short

Emphatic Degree ( a-ar, oc L.,,r E ). For example :

really common, absolutely simple

really short

Endearing Degree (a-*,roc a;'alSrai). For example:

delightfully simple

beautifully short

Comparative Degree (a:trrol t,iii*q-). For example:

more comrnon than, simpler than (,r,oo15)//61;,115 ;.r-
shorter than (t, ;)Zdt,*i; Oro-

5. Pronouns are a class of words which act as substitutes for nouns.
adjectives and num€rals and occur in place of those words. Which-
everword class Uyghur pronouns replace, they are basically inflec-
ted in the same way as that word class and produce morphological
forms which are the same as the morphological forms of that
word class.

,3oot5"t; 
*-a
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6. By means of the combination of Substantive Words with the

auxiliary verbs 'J91-' and 'J,! -' in their role as complete copulas'

the verbal forms of those words are produced and are used in just

the same way as ordinary verbs. For example:

to be a garden - Jr gtt make (into) a garden - J,s gl
to be small -J" .:l-z5 make small -J'! .:.l+.5

to be beautiful -Jy r+t-lr.t make beautiful -Jls,-;.l,.lr-a
to be like this - Jl .:lsr make like this - J, Olsi.
to be a Person - J9" pocl5

to be fifteen (in number) -Jr .-iq Ot'
to make (up to) fifteen -J-g.rq Ot'

$4 The Usage of Multi-Variant Suffixes
(rn"-Uf dlrry.+"i.lee .s"Lt#rti vf)

The overwhelming majority of Uyghur word'formation and word'
inflection suffixes have two or more forms. For example, while the

plural nominal suffix occurs inone place in the form 'Jy -' ())LlS -
books), in another place it occurs as 'raJ-' (,al;ztoo - notebooks).

The nominal locative case suffix occurs in one place in the form 'lc -'
(lort;L - at the market), in another place in the form 'oo-' (o.rr.f -
at home), in another place in the form 'b -' (lql:,S- in the book) and

in yet another place in the form 'd-' (to-:Sao - at school). Such

differing forms of a suffix are called 'variants' (r)L:t-rerl9). Wnen

showing multi-variant suffixes we place the symbol '//' between them.

For example, we show the nominal plural suffix in the form '-//)\ -
,aJ' and the locative case suffix in the form 'u -l/oc-/lt; -llls-' .

The law of phonetic harmonization (;9;Le ul*iJt .i[;)Lijjb) in

Uyghur has given rise to multi-variant suffixes, and the different variants

of one suffix are added so as to harmonize with the phonetic charac-

teristics of the particular stem to which the suffix is added. The circum-

stances applying to the harmonization of variants with stems are as

follows:

4l

l. Of variants like '3; -l/4s -', which differ with respect to the
vrilcedness (resonance) or voicelessness of the first sound, the suffixes

bcginning with a voiced sound are combined with stems which end

ln a voiced sound (i.e. a vowel or a voiced consonant)' and those

br:ginning with a voiceless sound are combined with stems which
cnd in a voiceless sound (i.e. a voiceless consonant).5 For example:

2. Variants like 'a- - //L - ', which differ with respect to the tongue

;xrsition of the constituent vowel, are combined so as to correspond
kr the tongue position of the vowel in the final syllable of the stem
(1.c. a suffix containing a front vowel is matched to a final syllable
eontaining a front vowel and a suffix containing a back vowel is
nratched to a final syllable containing a back vowel.) 6 For example:

from/out of paper

from outside

from our hand

from the horse

(some) of the food

from study

if he writes

if he comes

if he sits

if he seeks for

"rrolaca! 
<- dto - + j4r4!

..rrcYb <-;o- + Yb

drD-#t' <- drr - + FJt'
OJ'tj <-6; + otS

J$tJ <- Oj + oiti
;r;**Sy <_;; + .*SV

f;t_<-L- *;',-.
a*Jaf <- a- - + Ja5

;:lf <- L- + :lf
d:f <- 4*,- + ,J:f

.1. Of variants like 's-/l,e-', which differ in beginning or not
heginning with a vowel, the form which begins with a vowel is
combined with stems which end in a consonant, and the form
which begins with a consonant is combined with stems which end
ln a vowel. For example:

t All vowels are voiced or resonant.

'l'hc voiced consonants are: ,.9 .i ..-, .e .J .e, .J.g sj t) s1 ;s g .?.
'l'hc unvoiced consonants are: o ,cJ .,.9 ..9 ..J" ,C ,t,e,o ,V

' .i, il, F are front vowels, l^i, 95, ji are back vowels. j and ,j are mid vowels and

tttuy be front or back depending on other vowels or consonants in the word.
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4. Of variants like '6o-l/61-lld;-', which differ in beginning or
not beginning with a vowel and in the tongue position of the vowel,

the form without a vowel is combined with stems ending in a
vowel, and the forms with a vowel are combined with stems ending
in a consonant so as to correspond to the tongue position of the
vowel in the final syllable of the stem. For example:

his pen

their square

his stature

the good one/the best thing

let me speak

let me look
let me sit down
let me return
let me come

let me persuade (him)

(which has been) written/he wrote
(which has been) read/he read

(which has been) taught/he taught
(which has been) hung up/
he hung (something) up
(who has) come/lte came

(who has) run/he ran
(which has been) made/he made

,J4!(-6- +pala!

gl.r,-a. <- 6 - + 6l.v-a."

.r-c;af e-.rr- + osjlf
,J-...:lit ts.#- + .,i;t

q4;? <- cs- + oJji-
.glrG+-,f- +l_rld

€trl.Jf*€l- +:lf
fLt"t!<-,.91- + c"G
gdf <-60- + JaS

gozj.rjlf <-,jo - +,,1$f

Ol;;t- <- JE - + jt_

.jEpt' <- ;rE- + e!e3

Ob'Ft'<-.,t!- + r*i
;l-i-ti e- 6t! - +,_r"t5

6a(laS<-6af- +Jaf
oArf k<-.raf- + .tSk

5. Variants like '6a5-//68 -tt;,!-3-lluV-', which differ in be-
ginning with a voiced or voiceless consonant and in the tongue
position of the constituent vowel are, on the one hand combined so

as to correspond with the voicedness or voicelessness of the final
sound of the stem and, on the other hand, to correspond with the
tongue position of the vowel in the final syllable of the stem e.g.:

,ja$'ri <- 6a5- + craS

(which has been) finished/he finished Oof;trF € Oof - + aoS 2:
6. Variants like 'eJl -//61) -//d) -//41- ', which differ both with
respect to the tongue position and the lip shape (i.e. whether rounded
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or unrounded) of the constituent vowel, are combined so as to har-
nronize with the vowel in the final syllable of the stem and to cor-
respond with its tongue position and lip shape. For example:

a native of Kuchar
a native of Hotan
a native of Qumul

.,il;hf *r+J- +rtaf
oLla;f e- eLJ- + ,soi1e
silJr.F<-.it - + Ji.F

a native of Biigiir dlrf y <- ult _ + :f y
7. Of varian* tike 'rl3g-ttr$3-//)\K-//)yi-', wtrictr difier in
beginning or not beginning with a vowel, and in the tongue position
und lip shape of the initial vowel, the form beginning with a con-
;onant is combined with stems ending in a vowel, the form beginning
wlth a non-labialized (unrounded) vowel is combined with stems
which end in a consonant so as to harmonize with a non-labialized
vowel in the final syllable, and the forms which begin with a la-
blalized (rounded) vowel are combined with stems which end in a
consonant so as to harmonize with a labialized vowel in the final
ryllable. For example:

your child ryfyL e- ,)li_ + yL
your needle ryini-_ * ,t'_ + oi--
your magazine ,{Sr:j e.,)li_ + JU;rj
your notebook t$r*,,oo e- ,>ti _ * ,*,".,yourstudy(ing) ,>B**r-rSj_ + 

"r\Fiyour pliers ,Wjrj..E e ,)l5j _ * ,;*f:
your dayllife ,ySif <- _,!ij _ + Of
your bridge ,yifrrif * ,yir_ + uJi;tf

ll, Variants like'.iJi - //-3Jjc - //,itj; _ I / $ j,> _ I I d; _ I l8Ls _,, which
dlffer with respect to the voicedness or unvoicedness of the initial
eonsonant, and in regard to both the tongue position and lip shape
of the constituent vowel, are combined so as to correspond with
the voicedn€ss or voicelessness of the final sound of the stem, and
lo correspond with the tongue pqsition and lip shape of the vowel
ln the final syllable of the stem'For example:
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you played

you came

you spoke

you arrived
you studied

you sat down
you understood

you sent

you saw

you agreed (on)

you waited for

et.r+t'e &Lo- + L,e5

el,rJai <- elc - + JaS
dL;aJ;p<- il;- +gid;l-

.3L:;a, <- .iL'- + cia,

cJj"et' e- &li.: - + e!e5

iJj"-,P.t' <- .iJ;c- + t9Jf
ai+FF<-.3JF-+jxstf

alj";Fq+- GJjc- +;Fq
.illorlf <- .3Jj1s - + rlf

S}jjih <- ,:lji - +,-iir
dJiJj5 <_.3Jji- + d,f

N.B. When a suffix is combined with certain words, a situation

arises in which another element is added between the stem and the

suffix. We will deal with this in the relevant place (See Chapter 3

Nouns, $4, p.53).
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Chapter 3
NOUNS
(r)l^*:;

Sl A Definition of Nouns
(#* dL*i)

Nouns are the word class which indicate the names of objects. The

word 'object' (,,.:1u:) is a grammatical term, here used in a wide sense

lo include everything that constitutes an answer to the questions 'who?'
(1'p5), 'what?' (S4+) or 'where?' (!r+_a!). For example:

lYIo? (9p,5)

teacher

soldier

Aysh?im

Who!? G+.;)
horse/name

beetle

water

wheat

house

storm

lightning
battle

theory

government

luughter

happiness

WhcE? (tr+-a!)
Asia

lleijing

,;"s'Ff
dq
P4E

.. lc
UIJ

)+s*
l-

r'5l"ii
€F

..llllt
04"

,iJa..

a*.1o1c

c:&f;"
4tlit

- lll r r 'LPb9t

L-ti
.it .*,

doctor

Akhmat
mother

camel

stone

ffee

table

courtyard

rain
flood
steam

policy
game

aftack

heroism

Far East

Urumqi

ti69o
ga.*iai

uti

6y
r l-

(tlJ

toJo.)
l)*
)llr^

-rl*!.
- r l-

.J*AdlJ

s*
di&t.i-

ri-f
P**

.ilfbr"*

Lgja-r LglJJ
r rc

t#9;f
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$2 Common Nouns and ProPer Nouns
(p*s -U o!,+*J rf)

According to their semantic characteristics' Uyghur nouns are

divided into two types - common nounsand proper nouns.

Nouns which indicate a common name for one type of object

or one kind of abstract concept, are called common nouns For

example, the noun 'gL" (mountain) is common to all mountains, the

noun 'poJt3' (person) is common to all people and the noun 'raoaJ'
(city) is common to all cities. Each of the nouns 'a--)o)u' (theory),

'd:a-t*-' (policy/politics) and'r.Flfi-c' (democracy) indicates one

kind of abstract concept. All nouns of these types are common nouns.

Common nouns account for the major part of the language's nouns'

Special names which serve to differentiate objects of one

type from each other are called proper nouns. For example, the

noun '6Lit*;' (Tianshan) is the name of a mountain and by means of
that name the mountain is difJerentiated from other mountains; the

n6gp ';la--iai' is a person's name and by means of that name the

person is differentiated from other people; the noun ',ra..jrj3' is the

name of a city and by means of that name the city is differentiated

from other cities, and so on. Special names of this type are proper

nouns,

A great many proper nouns have been produced by special-

izing common nouns or words from other word classes and using

them as proper nouns. For example, the personal names (proper

names) 'rLoL' (Bahar) and 'oYl*' (Polat) have been adopted and

specialized from the common nouns 'rlo!' (spring) and 'iiYy' (steel),

and the personal names (proper names) 'r[,ct5' (Adil) and '6Jrc3'
(Arkin) have been adopted from the adjectives 'J-.tj' (ust) and

'rt's8' (free). The magazine or brigade title 'L;JE' (Algha/Forward)

has been adopted and specialized from the adverb 'EJIS' (forward).

These proper nouns are homonyms of those cornmon nouns, adjectives

and adverbs.
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$3 The Number Category of Nouns
(t*,#5 6L'll -'-'--'-i)

l. The number category of nouns is the grammatical category which
indicates the relationship that exists between the object expressed by

the noun and its number. When Uyghur nouns go into a sentence they

either occur in the singular form, which indicates a singular concept,

or in the plural form, which indicates a plural concept, as required.

The singular and plural forms of a noun are marked by adding

or not adding the suffix ' )aJ - ll )\ - ' : nouns to which the suffix '//.rY -
,aJ-' has not been added are considered to be the singular form ofthe
noun, while nouns to which the suffix 'ral -ll)\ - ' has been added are

considered to be the plural form of the noun. For example:

singular form nlural form
book
paper

child
city

This horse is verv sood.

His eyes are very keen.

-'t:5 books

jd;A! papers

Yt{ children

.red cities

-,)lrks
,dyLaA

.))ulr
,alraoa,5

.,r.l^tti. elq oU j1

.t#f eJ+.e;;s.3JJi

2. The singular form of the noun is used as follows:
1) It indicates one type of object. For example:

If you buya horse (JEt) .?+" .UuE c.+ ,rf y.Uut-i c,6

see how it rides, if you buy a dish see how it sounds. (proverb)

A train is a means of transport. .Jlrf .-it,Jtj - r-Ji
A student admission .c5Jjjy ;\ ,Ji:J! Jy.st At"W
(intake) plan was formulated.

2) It indicates a specific one, or a specific pair, of objects of one

type, or one specific occasion.T For example:

Ourclassroom is extremely well-lit. ..6i rsr- , ;--tob;*;t*-roc .*l i ;^J

tsingular nouns of this type are preceded by a personal pronoun or a demonstrative
ttljective.
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I also attended yesterdaY's .r* LjJE j;an as-..Ia* *S;F[F
conference.

3) A number of objects qualified by a numeral, or numeral'

measure word phraser are expressed in singular form. For example:

fifty horses .:rB.:LlJai five schools r.n;5a. ,..,i,q

thirty students o>"9;9s9s ;y:25 a flock of sheep qgge ob'P ,.1
a household ofps:gple r.ooti cSF X

4) Some abstract nouns are only ever used in singular form. e.g.:

eFlf:.*oquietness/peace

communism

,jJ"i; democracY

PFq-,t

3. The plural form of nouns is used as follows:

1) The plural form of nouns which indicate a countable (U;tiL

;L;.uJg) object, indicates all, or a certain group' of one type of
thing. For example:

. .4-Jj5 y)lstltii vyl J"+.&".ill*
(r,tla;l" .J) ..*IF.rerF dlirE Jr,irr)r lJS,JlJ

Years do not clutch your chest and laugh (so) heartily.

Ahead of you I see death more than blushing. (L. Mutalip)
These apartment blocks were built last year. ..5rt.\- :19. :\ 9.

.LgJ9.f .* lJ.rYo,t ist' -f;a.:- eU;
The students in our class have arrived'

2) The plural form of nouns which indicate an uncountable

(rtl,*-Ur UJUL) object indicates all kinds of that object' or many

occasions, or being in many places. For example:

'I have nothing to do with .i cs*c ,,jl ,t,.rt5 ;aL1r>l,i-s 9ls9r
suchmatters,' said he.

o.r.ii il;f ,lnr$! * Jfif ,;K; ,cJ*li'o;r-ao...c-fu...

.,_*lrlf .,lrti ,-.1a1,+ 
,'U:a*,r.o tc1)fLi 6tiri Vll.rh dc-Utj

The young man sat looking with intense longing (.S..rii e9*.dd)

at the majestic, tall peaks of Ko'inlun; at the snows sparkling on

top of them like a diamond.
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)Ui ,l$b' 9-U ;*,rS- -6i dli,.i ,iroiS dtJ,jt"Lti ;.ua-lc ,*,L
(.sr;F f 9#€) . ju,Jti y9J9,t.r;lj-r

Since Sabir returned from Dajey, our thoughts have been on that

mountain, and those snow waters. (K6yyum Turdi)

.l) The plural form of nouns which indicate only one p€rson indicate
lhat a group of people connected with that person is being consid-

cred. For example:

..!l-,-_ jEX *;sa. dlj)y.5it ,O,irr-,-aSa. ,iL;;
Our school is close, but that of my younger brother and his friends

is a bit further away.

(cSr.,ji e9*i4i) .dlttl nirf,*UroL,r;,':foi € Ai-
Suns Mev went to the home of Ziivtuniim and her familv.

eJ o sfJ a5 6!. o1 43 - ur o, a;, o.$ Kl a5 *t l;r.r.J tj .g j o lo .1)1.;41-r

(.sc;ii r9.i4e) ..5.rlt! l.r-.rt-i ,r,9; ,Yl;a-i OUiil!.15 '*k -i

When Sabir and his companions reached the brigade, they found

themselves in the middle of a crowd of members who were bursting

from all directions like a flood. Q(ayyum Turdi)
4) In certain contexts, sentences in which the plural form ofcertain
nouns is present serve to show one outstanding item among several

related ones. For example:

.ri--5 VSJ1 Ob+o&_4o d.,yrsl, Vily d* rrjt" yLt f
Now that the child has grown he is able to drive a tractor and..flg

inanv other thines. (i.e. The child is able to do manv thinss. ffactor
driving being one of the outstanding things among them.)

,..9 J_;{ :.i-,lr. €ircbait5-i ?it l;J r r,ttS p.t" .iL;is rls.f c
The organization created many .d"jai i"..crYt +ii1
opportunities forhim to engage in advanced studies; 9._v..9..9. sending

him!.9.Beijing and other important cities.

I don't feel .|u-t[ ?/ti FrrJil{ .d9r ,ujl:.s ytd*" Ofr.1
at all well today, I'm aching all over. eqpecially my head.

5) In certain contexts, some plural noun forms indicate an esti-
mation For example:
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.rd$t! lo,1)ljta 20 l&1" * au
At that time I was about twenty ygalfQld

.j$E-;t+ 
o ";#. G;Yi.1jaJ ,,rto ,Yi

I think they've reachedsomewhere around Lanzhou now.

6) When nouns are strung together in an equal relationship, plu-
ralization of the final one has a universalizing effect8 For example:

.s$l-titi1d!{."a3 ,6sr}i, ro*,ls ;':a;-*,.iL;; ti,** -<Fh
From our class Kasim, Turdi andAkhmlit attended today's meeting.

.,"rrJot \.-!t3 ,s:{sr,,-.rafq ,J4.ii4!i ,r4f ,FE
I made a circuit of Aksu, Kuchar, Kashgar, Yarkand and Hotan.

7) In the following situations, the plural suffix serves in word
formation (or derivation):
(a) When added to the word';[-+.'(year) qualified by single-word

ordinal numerals between 10 and 90, the plural suffix forms the name

of a time which expresses ten years within that numeral series (i.e. the

name of a decade). For example:

(the decade ofl the thirties
(the decade o0 the fifties
(the decade of) the eighties

(b) When added to numerals such as one (r*,), ten (;t'), a hundred
(;r), a thousand (.*l.o), ten thousand (.il- Ot'), a hundred thousand
(.il- jt-), a million (,:rJ*), the plural suffix forms nouns which
express the names of the numerical places of the digitf. e.g.:

ryL-- 30

JyL - 50

JYI*1 - 80

.,st'
,Yi-

,*"t'
1)lS-;9a

,$r!..rt'

(the) ones

(the) hundreds
(the) ten thousands

(the) hundred thousands

(the) millions r)lJril*

,4* (the) tens

,d)x (the) thousands

(the) ten millions

t This merely serves to emphasize that a number of people/places, etc., are involved,
and does not imply that other people, etc. are included.
e By 'place' is meant the position of the digits which make up a numeral, i.e. whe-
ther they occupy 'the ones' column, 'the tens' column, 'the hundreds' column, etc.
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(the) hundred millions ,1)U.ql- r9a

(hundreds)rallj'1 (!els) r)1i95 (one$ ralr,1ttlttJJJ
57 8

(c) When added to certain adjectives, the plural suffix forms nouns

which indicate a generality of people possessing that quality (or
rtatus). For example:

one's elders/the older generation/ancestors

adults, (one's) elders, one's parents

people of ancient times

.,Uf 
'

,)ll*
,aI,S-,ca!

$4 The Own€rship-Dependent Category of the Noun
(*rff'ts elJogeri ALJ'* t)

l. The ownership-dependent category of the noun is the grammatical

category which indicates that the object expressed by the noun is de-

lrcndent on (or belongs to) a certain (other) object. In Uyghur, this
cutegory is expressed by the ownership-dependent forms that are made

hy adding the noun's ownership-dependent suffixes.

The ownership-dependent forms of Uyghur nouns are di-
vlded into three persons: lst person, 2nd person and 3rd person, in
ruccordance with the personal status of the subordinator. The 1st person

tliffers with respect to number, being divided into singular and plural;

the 2nd person first of all differs with respect to type of address and is

divided into three types:

Ordinary type
Refined (Polite) type
Respectful type

-;f 6octi
rjJ qq-

6;)F &4.JF
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Of these, the ordinary type is further divided into singular and plural,

the refined type is only used in the singular and the respectful type is

the same for both singular and plural; nor does the 3rd person differ
according to number. The various Ownership-dependent forms of
the noun and the circumstances of their formation may be seen in
the following chart.

Type Suffix Examples

lst

person

singular

type

ilP _tlf _

e! -t/e j -
,,oJ4!,r"YL

e)tf 'el*

plural

type

j*-/lr- ,i*J4! ,FJ[J
P)\t ,i-Ji

2nd

person

singular

ordinary type

illL _//&J -
ai-tMi-

..!l*J4.! ,€JYU

a!;f ,ai*

plural

ordinary type

lt))6'-/t)Y-
,>,1;-tt;53-

.r)3YI
,rYl*JcJ

,Yfj;f ,r\iil*

singular
refined type

,*-tys - ,j-S*J ! .iS.J!
F:f ,isJf

singular & plural

respectful type
,s|- ,ct/Jl.f

,.trLoJd
c);f ,6))f

3rd

person
c-ll,e- ..rsJoE..,.,Jtf

6f ,Jf
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When ownership-dependent suffixes are joined to certain nouns

I'rom which the final consonant has been omitted (although they

originally ended in a consonant), (for example, the words 'j-' and

'LiL',which were originally "s9-' and '3L;L') and to nouns such as

';ly.' and '3*5L-', in which the last syllable ends in a vowel which is

;rronounced rather long, a '.5' sound occurs at the end of the

noun and then variants of the ownership'dependent suffix which

urejoined to nouns that end in a consonant are added. For example:

my water
your homespun cloth

your potato

your pilau

my pQn

our pen

form

!Sa; elJogzrj dx)

'oei.l- e ei- +f + i-
.!L-['Lei.L- +c9+ttL

'"S-iltt e- 'J:- + .e + ;Jt-J nt- t r Y

nt+.iJf e.:!- +,9 +iJf.

form

2, The ownership-dependent category of the noun is expressed on

lhe basis of the noun's number category; in other words, nouns

which go into the ownership-dependent form retain their own singular

or plural mode. For example:

Singularownership-dependent Pluralownership-dependent

rd4'3
j*J4d

p,+d4j
Fy'oJ"d

your (sg. ordinary) pen .il"*Jal

your (pl. ordinary) pen,!.i*Ja!
your (sg. refined) pen ;-i;loli

your (sg. ord.) pens At+4J4!
your (pl. ord.) pens ,>ti,."t o.to-l

your (sg. refin.) pens;S,rt da;

(rtSa; elJoja; oJllif)
my pens

our pens

his/their pen ,jJd his/their pens .sJJ,4,oi

.1. The ownership-dependent forms of the noun are used in the following

wuys:

"'When a personal suffix is added to the word '9!' the back vowel changes to the

liont vowel, i, and the vowel of the suffix is also fronted, This is probably due to
tlrc influence of the interposed -6-.
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1) Nouns which are qualified by personal pronouns in the pos'

sessive case go into the ownership-dependent form which agrees in

person and number with that pronoun' For example:

my book 6*fuJ '';L+'

our book ;*1t-S ilj,'l

I

your (sg. ordinarY) book

your (pl. ordinary) book

your (sg. refined) book

your (sg. and Pl. resPectful) book

his (their) book

.iL{UJ .i.L+
,>tl4US.iLral-

iS*,.t-t.if;;-
(.5j*lilj.'.iLrJ-

.J,.r$ (erYf) €tjf
2) Nouns which are qualified by nouns in the possessive case' or

having the nature of the possessive case' go into the 3rd person

ownership-dependent form. For example:

K,asim's older brother .r*tlj 'll'l*'G
the school gate 

"#jlgJoo'lL-.a5a'.*:t';
a cinema ticket

a painting exhibition ,r*;a'f.i' 
't*'o.l

the Tarim River .,.-l'r".Pc P'..11;

3) The Uyghur language often uses subject-predicate compounds

which qualify a certain object by the marktt of yet another object

that is in an ownership-dependent relationship with that object

Nouns which act as the subject in this kind of compound component

are always in the ownership-dependent case, but they have no possessive

case qualifiers. For examPle:

.c,aSLa. 
'-t'. 

?f **JLbg 'Jf .*l',.! 'iJ*,5*- $ya
China is a country whose area is great, whose resources are abundant'

and whose PoPulation is large'

.pooE .,4 ,3y-e+*rg.;o!ji p r+f".B ct&
I am a person of little abilily and no experience'

rr i.e. the ownership-dependent suffix '.5',
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d) ln some grammar books the ownership'dependent category of
llrc noun is called 3the noun's person category'(g',ea-

"*"r*'t5)und 
inother grammar books it iscalled 'the possessive

crrseof the noun'(**r9K,p5 €lJf-j ,i.h"- .' 'i).
In our opinion, it is not appropriate to call this category 'the

pcrson category of the noun', because, although the concept of person

is cxpressed in this category, it is only related to the person of the

'lx)ssessor' 1.r7;(tJ";c) and does not play a role in changing the

pe rson of the [ownership-dependent] noun. Even nouns to which 2nd

nnd 3rd person suffixes have been adhed are still in the status of
.lrd person. For example:

My older brother came.

Your older brother came.

..9,rlaf ,"5t5
.6J4t iS*ftJ

llis older brother came. ..5J45,r.JlJ
It is also not really appropriate to call this category 'the possessive

('utcgory of the noun', since in such a case, the distinguishing name

'lxrssessive' (.:l-lJ.J) will be the same as the distinguishing name of
lhc 'possessive case' (.f-ttt eU^fu;, but, while a noun in the possessive

cusc indicates the possessor, a noun in the ownership-dependent form

Irrtlicates the possessed object (*FoJ"jc). Therefore it is better to

rrsc different distinguishing names for these two.

$5 The Case Category of the Noun
(*'fl ts 

"PJJ'tl;'"'*"i)
I .'l'he case category of the noun indicates the syntactical relationship

whlch exists between the noun and other words, and is the gram'

matical category which determines the function of the noun in the
gcntence or phrase.

The circumstances surrounding the formation of these case forms

lr shown in the chart on the following page (p. 56).

This category is expressed in the Uyghur language by means

of case forms which are made by adding nominal case suflixes. The

cuse of Uyghur nouns is divided into ten varieties:
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CASE NAME

,r"tj oLJJ
CASE SUFFIXES

cSrt+^ji9! o!^ts
EXAMPLES

ryJt*

nominative
case

(nil)
(Jp)

square, book, house, lesson

,;r.;oJ rqgi,.;[5 .,-,1,-q.a.

possesslve

case

-il*,_ ..il ;*tf ..!Lilu,-a.
iL:-.;oo ,iL!-;i

dative
case

iltt_/tv_
6-ils-

,Urt:.f,Eilura.
af-;oc ,aKr!.i

accusative
case

.)-I
,,'qlL5 .,r-lur-a.

.+rroc '.st-F

locative
case

llt: -lll,:-
+; -l/o's -

,[:il:.S,l,!1.r,_4.
Air;oD <o.)u-f

ablative
case

;; -tt4;- ,;;15 .;,r!l.r,ao

O*:!)oJ,dt+F

locative-
qualitative case

,rf,; -//,rf""l - ,.,t^it:.S ,,rSrslura.

Jl:r;or ,FqF

limitative
case

//ae..3 -l/4.:,; -
at^t -l/4215 -

,4r..,irti5 ,a?*i;lalaa
a:t5r.;oJ ,q.Sr-li

similitude
case

ejai - //eJoo - , cja;rl5, eJ o,rll.r, a.
el+l-roc ,eJouri

equivalence
case

a> -ll,!.J.-> - ..'l J *15,.'l l,4.jlur-a.
€1,L4&'Jor ,€u-?-!i 'Ihis is the book that I(asim asked for. .*r vlu.rS..,t-r9- p*,1!
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2. 'the case category of the noun is always expressed on the basis
of the noun's number category, or on th€ basis of the number ca-
hgory and ownership-dependent category ofthe noun. For example:

Nominative case

Possessive/Genitive case

l)ative case

Accusative case

l,ocative case

Ablative case

l,ocative-qualitative case

l,imitative case

Similitude case

llquivalence case

book

my book
of the book

of my book
to the book
to your book

Spring anived.
Our homeland is flourishing.
Time is valuable.

g15 books

,t*,l;.f my books
,il;15 of the books

. i*lj. .iLVrV.

"iJ'S.:lJ,(J
L,i.lJ 'JlJjh

"!+t P**
.3J{ '''9:f,45,,l.*ii-"' 

oi^-u Kl+-Oi.,t'

"U.Seta7,i-ts tsL**t
.,l.J'S an.,l;.ial5c

-))!t:J
f,+tis

ilr)!lrs

..9Ja51td.;
.a5a;all9f i*r.;.g

.Oa*! c^*!lg

.il-l...it:,5 of my books ,*Lr.*y't::5
lnl:J to the books Er)!ttS

Ui"ttS to yourbooks t"ilttS

.1, The meaning and usage of each of the case forms of the noun is
nr follows:

The Nominative Case (.-i{.-it+)
I ) The nominative case functions as the subject in a sentence or
phrase, and indicates that which is predicated. For example:
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2) The nominative case functions as a vocative in the sentence and

indicates the target of address. For example:

Anrmar are you going to the movie? S;,a*lrL tig,S,ea->ai
Friends please pay attention. .JYiJi .:niirr eY,il.rJgs

(My) children .ryfur- .!Yj! ,rtl n *S .r" oS rol*,r!,r^LJt{
I have something to say to you, please pay attention.

3) The nominative case functions as a qualifier and indicates another

name for the qualified object For example:

4) In specific circumstances, the nominative case occurs as the
predicate and indicates the type to which the subieqt belongs. e.g.:

an Uvshur student

a ladv doctor

a wooden (lit. wood) bed

I am a student.

Akhmat is a worker.

This is a book.

Tursun's dictionary
mv older brother's coat

the soldier's dream

the school gate/the gate of the school

the oan lid/the lid of the oan

Tuman sraoes/the sraDes of Tuman

Akhmat's master

.*rff :!*.$
,itro Jlr-l5

olprtS 6tiQ

.o>"iri9s93 6aa
.,r+,1-J cia<>aj

..r. kJ 
- i?

-.'l.r ...
G.J-oy ert-ry

d-.1" dt-nl5g

er)8.3J1^;.Fto
,r-;1!roc r3b"aSao

,ri,iii clJjljt-i

€ry t l*t$t
cAjU-f .ilJ'd.tdJ

The Possessive lGenitivel Case ("FJ-5.:LJl-i)
The possessive case of the noun indicates the thing that possesses

[makes dependent], and primarily serves as a qualifier, but may also

sometimes serve as a predicate. When a noun in the possessive case

serves as a qualifier, the qualified noun goes into the 3rd person

ownership-dependent form. For example:

This dictionary is the teacher's. (predicate) .,!l-J.r."F't-i95 u:aiil h
When the context is clear, it is possible to omit a nouil that is

qualified by a noun in the possessive case and to use the possessive
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cose noun pronominally. When a noun in the possessive case is

;rronominalized, it also represents the word which it qualifies and is

used in place of that noun. The methods by which a possessive noun is

pronominalized are as follows:

When it takes the place of a qualified word in the nominative

cnse, it may either be pronominalized directly, or by combining it with

tlre suffix 'J'. For example:

.,r$t- Lrf,J*rG) .tL,ii *uti ,sranc5 ,r$t- ,..tJt et-i.
(.#t .iLr*,G =,rll.:*,1,i//.il-',.. .,t-b)

My dictionary is no good, (but) Kasim's is (good). (I(asim's = 6
asim's dictionary)

When it takes the place of a qualified word in a case other than

lhe nominative case, it is pronominalized by being combined with the

riuffix ',rf'. For example:

. o y.,-S,i * irl-;'sl3-!t-,iJ, JE,jr^--5"9- .il .';a;qi
Take Akhmat's bag, (,tL;*gp ,';Lr*)F = 3t-J339-re;)
Tursun's has no lock. (Tursun's = Tursun's bag['s])t2

.cgor{ -l;l-' aS;3;j-ry .6ar,1{ ./lit? li*JLtr-.il-i-
(utir'ii,,;i 9- )3: 

: a(Sil;;;-r;;)
lnstead of giving an answer to lny question, he gave an answer to

Tursun's. (to Tursun's = to Tursun's question)
: *tSi;prf) ..r-! r4;.\'o-"rL,r-altlt,lt+

He didn't pintmy article, he printed (*:*ttlU ,';t;l-:F
Tursun's. (Tursun's [acc.] = Tursun's article)

,tl;il-:y = o.r.Si;j}-r;;) ...r.SJU;-rp,,-y4na5 .&-F i,Yi
They are not in lftis room, they are in Tursun's. (".1-F

(in Tursun's = in Tursun's room)

'il is-:F = ;,utSl;p.,t) ..+;t* ir.,aJJL;;,-)y Jo;il h
This dictionary is better than Tursun's.

(than Tursun's = than Tursun's dictionary)

(6,u;;;t

Uyghur requires a'' ln English this noun is not in the possessive case, but the
prrssessive construction.
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,tt;s-:F: ejoujillj-tij) .opa.a: dtt €Jc.ls3.;jjdjj JoLil h
This dictionary isn't as complete as Tursun's.
(as Tursun's = as Tursun's dictionary)

(eJ"u;;;t

.&-?*,C,1Lil,r5rlJ3.*U,t"i'a3,.-1&a3,3l.;,, Crac;J,jf,J"4d9, it
(*S, r-*q,; 9, dl;ajd =*S.rSi.sa^;A)

The dictionary that's in this bag isn't yours, the dictionary that's in
Akhmat's is yours. (that's in Akhmat's = that's in Akhmat's bag)

au.*<Sfu ptr ) . .3 j.rtr *L .a.*f4-y dr,I--F .il;'aj43
We walked from likhmat's house to (A+l-"ji ,tL;i*sF =
Tursun's. (to [as far as] Tursun's = to [as far as] Tursun's house)

,t*; t- # : .lJ-"Jfu sp :Fl . :\€Ll#3-,ii-,ji :-*r,iL;i
Hisheight is the same as Tursun's too.
(the same as Tursun's = the same as Tursun's height)

(''lr+*l

Sometimes nouns in the form of the 'nominative case' indicate the

thing that possesses, and act as a qualifier to nouns. They require

the qualified word to go into,the ownership-dependent form. We call
such nouns nouns in the nature ofthe possessive case. Nouns in the

nature of the possessive case generalize the relationship between the

thing that possesses and that which is possessed (qualified), and serve

to produce closely bound noun phrases. Because the terminological
nature of these closely bound noun phrases is strong, they are generally

used in place of one word. For example:

the Chinese people

the people's government

the people's representative assembly

the party constitution
lesson time

a production force
a Ghulja apple

a Kazakh sheep

the Tarim River

,tac ft*
d-it;" dJ,6
*JY|t dc

,r*U.l; a*;rl1

,r:3lj r"roa
.6rf 

"lF++a.l;-:.r*JtJ tatJ';

.Ae.ilrtj
c;^"tf.;oo rorlb
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Qualifiers which come in front of such closely bound noun phrases

do not qualify the noun at the head of the phrase, but the whole

phrase. For example:

the heroic Chinese people.

dflj eyS-,E.iJt .d dJat

--T_:t- --r T
I

the extensive Xinjiang Autonomous Region

The Dative Case (orJ,S 
"i"-bF_)Nouns in the dative case form are usually subordinate to verbs or

verbal phrases and act as adverbial modifiers. They may also some'

times act as adverbial modifiers subordinate to some adjectives or
specific adverbs.

When nouns in the dative case are subordinate to verbs and

function as adverbial modifiers, they express the following meanings,

according to the nature of the verb to which they are subordinate.

l) The datlve case indicates the target of an action. For example:

We cameto Beijing. .jiJatUl-+*{ j{
.ctli\itiLre4o r)/-q"**f

The students assembled on [lit. to] the playing field
The teacher came into the classroom. .ctJ,',S tiia;*, ,R*Fst
S it onttol .tl-rj.g.chair.

I put the bookonEol the table.

Did you send a letterto your younger brother/sister?

2) The dative case indicates the objective of the action expressed

by certain intransitive verbs. For example:

.49:lf lili.'rtt' i
.l"i+t' Vk*U':*.rit:.S

Si.iiJ"iai oa.>u;S,sgl

da S* OL'.paii

We must trust in the people. .d"rt5
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3) The dative case indicates the logical subiect of verbs in the

causative voice that are formed from transitive verbs For example:

We sotthe teacher to tell a storv. .,6Arii;&-.i a,tS.o a.(*lldl" 
'+

Try and get the .4 VFj,rSAi s,i.rt Gj;ieo.rJ"*f t
doctor to make a thorough examination of this case.

.c5r.iFjt- dJtlL Grv.'"rii.it' # * h JF;;
Today the teacher got the students to write an essay.

4) The dative case indicates the purpose of the action; in this in'
stance the noun in the dative case includes an action related to it'
self. For example:

(UJFf o,ror = a5--,o.r) ..5*it a54oo ti!"1'lrf
The students went to class. (to class = to attend class)

I'm going (uSJtif tcr;>9c = lcr!>9u) ..rertl Gri;tgo 6a.
to the doctorl'sl. (to the doqtor's = to be seen by the doctor)

(l.i"t+ i- = bi-) .,rsa5 !.r." |u,t- F
He has gone for water. (for water = to fetch water)

(a(ir#" ..9Lti 
: ti!Lti') .6cr9,Ji ti5l.u ryi

They sat down for a meal. (for a meal = to eat a meal)

5) The dative case indicates the instrument or price of certain
actions For example:

The hall was [filled] full of people. ..9a|i OJ ai.ootS Jl;
., c.riaJ.L d.f .Alrit -l i4i9 J/,: ! J

The surrounding area was covered with flowers.

The fields were saturated with water .gst! Gg*r ,ii#
I bought this dictionary for 12 yuan. .F,JLi L!..9t 12 Gs4iil h

Nouns in the dative case which are subordinate to adjectives and

adverbs, act as adverbial modifiers due to the requirement of some

adjectives and adverbs. For example:

He is very keenon music.

He got angry with his child.

fond of films
in violation of the law

.jr^ir-'s eJqti.S;p i
.,,':S,rf tr.*Jt{ jj

6lr.t5 E9* r
e>l; uyu
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close to school .l*it- a5u,a5ar

When gerundal and participial forms of the verb are inflected
with the dative case, it is possible for them to express a number of
other meanings (This will be discussed in Chapter 10, Substantive
Word F orms of the Verh t6,tll54-! )b,tf :i.*L,J ; I tl).

The Accusative Case (ri*!S ps-e")
Nouns in the accusative case form are subordinate to transitive
verbs or transitive verbal phrases and act as [grammatical] objects;
they indicate the object which is the receiver of the action. e.g.:

We have finished drawing up the plan. .,jjJr \1iit,r:'x+
We built,.tl_re..s.e . 

houses. .,jjJL ,a.*d.F i
. r:E,t* 

"#t 
pli-,r.riqr..li t

My younger sister knitted me !hp_$_e. rgSks

Please cleanthe classroom '.r>lSi* V)tjb.s.q..;*-
Have you finished doingthe homework?9;"3iJ9? -,4.b.i o$ij,lett

a devotee of art

the same as this dictionary

I have read thi_s.book twice.
I will ride thj.t horse.

We respect our teacher.

ltfuojao d3dja-r

,-ititt' 1sirctt *r"

.firfi e-+ .,fff.ri4l;J i
.O4*eo ,,c...#tj i

. ;*r- rrl a.rp jj,.."aiil,.igJ 
1*1

Sometimes nouns in the 'nominative case' form are subordinate to
transitive verbs and act as [grammatical] objects; they indicate the
object which is the receiver of the action. We call such nouns, nouns
ln the nature of the accusative case. Nouns in the nature of the ac-

cusative case generalize the object which is the receiver of the action
and make the relationship of the [grammatical] object and verb closer.
As a result, [grammatical] object-verb phrases are produced which
are used in place of a single verb. For example:

'r The auxiliary verb '6t-193' implies that the cleaning is to be done for the sake of
runother action-
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to watch a film d*rf # to write a letter .gt;t, oa-:-

to eat a meal eJ+*,- .5Lb' to have a rest .iUt5 poc

to listen to a lecture 9t^.l't3 o)159o

to drive a tractor elaorurao tfli

The Locative Case ("!J,5 ,tg:f)
Nouns in the locative case form are mostly subordinate to verbs,

and sometimes to adjectives, and act as adverbial modifiers. Some-

times they act as the predicate.

When nouns in the locative case are subordinate to verbs and

act as adverbial modifiers, they express the following meanings.

l) Nouns in the locative case indicate the place in which an action

occurs. For example:

..s.'Jj;FF ;p- iJ e7 urlf ,:S h
A big meeting was held at the club today.

I also spoke at the meeting. " .'+u,J-i'- jro;a. l.r:.i.1

. i$'liY)lf4i o,JoJ tl+Jd .i4d;-d
Akhmat is in the classroom reviewing a lesson.

2) Nouns in the locative case indicate the time at which an action

occurs. or for which it lasts. For example:

The meeting will be heldin the evening. .rd.+t' qd J--
They will come at midday. .iil*f€{" ryi
I will so there in the autumn. . '.a^,.L oc',iS af .+ ij .'.a.

.1""-SF o.$jt sss,i ra, ,,e i
This task will be finished in two davs.

3) Nouns in the locative case indicate the circumstance or atmos-

nhere in which the action occurs. For example:

The conversation .dFUiqn#_ot ct:-9c 
"'i &F di+i.

was conducted in a..y11ggp.And..fnp..ndly. atmosphere.

He found himself in a.-d-if.figglg.situation. ..gJtl l.rltgaac J--r ,3
4) Nouns in the locative case indicate the instrumer.rt of the action
For example:

The resum6 should be
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.by'iridy 1"..,e" Jl,- l.u,:Jg d^SjtJ

filled in with a fountain pen or.[with al writing brush.

Thev came bv aeronlane. ..5.rJaf Lril-"g{t 1Yj3
Nouns in the locative case which act as adverbial modifiers sub-

ordinate to an adjective indicate a place or field lof activityl. e.g.:

There is no filmat school today. tn.6n F **5* of y
Akhmat is good at translation. .,j..l.it- o.rroe. .;ai .iaaizfS

.j,r..La poc;L V)-q'*f f rt .,il?+g a**:.^f;: }3

He helps students who have difficulty in studying.

Nouns in the locative case which act as the predicate indicate the

Dosition or source of the subject For example:

The book is on the desk. .1.149.2.-r[5

.d.ii4.r;!6 8l;jt dl4-
Akhmat has your dictionary. [it. Your dictionary is on Akhmat]'5

.j.r.r$a-r,"ttif ,gao.rr..Q :e $)Y
Wherever I may be, My heart is with ),ou.

lThe..;SUf.Se..9.fl work is in .a;5.J.;1 6f .orriUy.,l-:
solidarity, [th..e...S.-o..g.fp.p-..p.f] strength is in unity (or: Work comes

lrom solidaritv. strensth from unitv).

The Ablative Case ("!J.f,JLi^")
Nouns in the ablative case form are basically subordinate to verbs,

und sometimes to certain adjectives and adverbs; they act as adver-

hlal modifiers. They may also sometimes function as the predicate.

When nouns in the ablative case act as adverbial modifiers
nubordinate to verbs, they express the following meanings.

1) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the place of deoarture lor
point of separationl of the subject or recipient of the action; or the

obiect which is nassed throueh. For examole:

't'Ihe word 'ja' is an adjective meaning 'absent'. In this case it is used predicatively.

" cf. the English expression: 'I don't have any moneyon me.'
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.6J4toral$r ,)-9-FFf y,

These students have come from Xinjiang.

I got this bookfrom the library. .pJl^l O,"Litt"riit "+15 i.}!"YSU or&rd ,*,5 i. F
He apparently heard of this matter from Akhmlt.
Come in through the.m.gig.door. .itr5 a,S,*:3J97

..s-F Cf.rfry*?;5f-;y"
The trai n pas sed throu gh the,..g..e. gp.p. $. tunnel.

.i*-Ur* U.i"J*iq .,-.rq ora.(,-'.11 €L;'-"'lL
It is not permitted to stick your head out of the vehicle window.

2) Nouns in the ablative case indicate things which. mentally' are

distanced from the subiect of the action For example:

.,"iJpp !,r.raai * d*,- J'! 6lsP
Thus, I was relieved sf..a..gfeaLtuorry.

He gave up the idea. -. :->aS llt..".rJLi i, oi9 T tJv - J. a

3) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the source of an action For

example:

I have been inspiredby your words. .p$y.l{lJ i/t*}- 3l;;*
.cSuJy cSjlj 

"--Ltj 
gr.rJ-Sia i

He was extremely satisfied with the organization.

4) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the starting point of a llmit
connected with an action For example:

Read from page..lQ to page 12. .Cl9s9; a3-f,a, -12 g;:aa G4r93
. ir^,LlJt i/ \i.:i.,3 * f A | :{- i[;*,-jclo

Our agricultural brigade' s lands start fulhi!-fiek!. t6

5) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the material or components

of the subject or recipient of the action. For example:

This chair is woven from bamboo. ..lU#i O.rt rt{ ,i9s3:f y
A man ...SJAt y,,"5 pocti r"+ JaKJ ;tb -;L::*.i 0*slirL.." lrG

wearing a black corduroy suit/a suit of.blaci<.corduroy came in.

'u Since the verb in this sentence does not indicate a literal action, the explanation
is not entirely appropriate to the example.
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.6J1,-ti {d X 4r*rrJ"Li 2oloc lYi
They made themselves a shed from..tfg.e-.branches.

.jr-Lt-d ,[s.fa; d*F ,a i,/r.ry..',l,iiit
A teamof students will be organized.

6) Nouns in the ablative case indicate a generality of which one. or
6ome, are related to the action For example:

. 6.J j,- ci a.*!a,3 Or$JY,.?.tF\,
From among the model persons Atcnmad spoke.

.j r,;"-rr[i .F"9 ef o"'jraga..itu;1 h;*n^,. ,1

Three representatives from our school will attend the meeting .

.r*JE .t-n Orrs'drJ lc,.,|lA-aa4\
I bought a Persian-Chinese dictionary. (i.e. Out of all the Chinese-

Persian dictionaries I bought one.)

7) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the field covered by the
ucliou. For example:

He gives us classes in history. . j.rr.rr .,r.,oc O*r,nJU A * F
. j-!.,,i.| ydj;- 0,-,'{#j.3 l)UiJa; i3

He'll soeakon the international situation.

.--*l;. Ob':; Or.LSiL..bt 4i4j

Tomorrow we'll sit an examig€ralglqar.
ll) Nouns in the ablative case indicate the reason for the action. For

cxample:

.c5Jt! 6aJ- ,r:--j-l.s a.'; O"ri*UllF it
He was at a loss what to do for joy.

. ,tl J-J 6J ji;t**{ O-tLr-+j.+-t
I was unable to lift my head for embarrassment.

.;aS V\th* 6rJ* 
" 

il;i o,rio;ai
He gnashed his teeth in anger. (lit. His teeth gnashed from anger)

Nouns in the ablative case which act as adverbial modifiers that
nre subordinate to adjectives basically indicate non-equal measure-

ments in a comparison. For example:

A child youngerthan Akhmiit came. .ctJ45 y! ,*r .lt- O.r3'd.ai'dj
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(6L*,*:) ..r"a, g.r-,t .;ry grJgt

Higher than a horse, lower than a dog. (riddle) [answer: a saddle

(or, figuratively, the heart of a bad person)l

He is olderthan Tursun 3t7 6'uiy} 9S

Certain adjectives sometimes require nouns in the ablative case to
act as adverbial modifiers. For example:

. j+.a^l+ ,.oct3 lfib O*ri&!td .+-rl* .r! &F
No-one else knows his whereabouts, apartfu-:4,khmiit,.
Their house is a long way from town. .111.,-- oro.,a.ba,$ .,;'F il,YF

Due to the requirement of certain adverbs, nouns in the ablative
case act as adverbial modifiers subordinate to adverbs. For example:

from that day on (or: since that day)

from that word on (or: after that remark)

before TursunrT

awav from the door

Ot*i crsjt t-
O4f ,Jr..;}- i.&

o!b.a#:9
c5# OsS-*J

The Locative-Qualititive Case (""J"f &+-,:g:f)
Nouns in the form of the locative-qualitative case are qualifiers in
the sentence and signify the locational or temporal mark of the
qualified word. [The qualifier is not specific but general or universal-

izedl For example:

a sarden flower (i.e. a flower that srows in sardens) . llf.sr.r.lt,
a city building (i.e. a building that is in a cit)') -,o;t*5 .r$o;a.oa-i

?a5.,t"oJitis
a heart matter (i.e. a matter that is in/on someone's heart)

a book which Tursun has (i.e. a book which -U,5.,sr.r.;i-ji
is in Tursun's possession [it may or may not be his])

a1982 assignment (i.e. an assignment a'u;o!.r5u.tJa-1982

which took place. or was to take place. in the year 1982)

a summerevent (i.e. an event which occurs in summer) alo6,5orlr

't There is no equivalent ablative construction in English.
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lrr sltuations in which the context is clear, it is possible to omit a

word which is qualified by a noun in the locative-qualitative case

nnd to use the noun in the locative-qualitative case pronominally.
When a noun in the locative-qualitative case is pronominalized it
nhio represents its own qualified word and may be inflected with
olher cases. For example:

.;l:15 c;a-r-" 15 lsL;rt! {S.SJd-*-1981 ;Vi" oa. ,j-l,iti J,*. i
. ( E;'Y;...oa- .i-tjrti,F"l-_ - I 9 8 1 : a<,S,rL_ - I 9 8 1 )

'[his year grain production has increased by I57o compared to
l98l (to 1981 = to grain production in 1981).

= ;S;r;- ei) .!J9^- a*ao;+ c,,.r.S,;i1+i*.iL;; l5-9o j,1

. (...1.',r,5-9.: *S.:,,;- A;;
'fhis blackboard is as big again as the one in..g1L4.classroorn (the

one in our classroom = the blackboard in our classroom)

.(..,+"af;-Bf = ,j;S,.rJi;t) .,r#,r!sJ.d3!i iJ
lle shared what was in his heart. (what was in his heart = the mat-

tor that was in his heart)

The Limitative Case (r;-t.S ela--)
Nouns in the form of the limitative case basically act as adverbial
rrrodifiers which are subordinate to verbs in the sentence. They
rrruy sometimes act as the predicate.

When nouns in the form of the limitative case act as adverbial
rrrodifiers, they indicate the final point of a limit related to an ac-

tlon For example:

lle blushed rightup to his ears. .,r:i45 ?f F 1+.r^JtJii gk j,!f
..3Jiii 4+.5i& oa:-29: ud'{ ,r.3;rr.t ;-

l{ead from the first page to the third page inclusive.
'l-his time I will go as far as Hotan. ..rbtlr qJ5dtt p*-p 91 ;,,a"

.JEi393 o;j.;!lr -3Jt+jJ ,A.,,t1.{-58 dtJ-{ - 54 F
lle studied at Xinjiang University from '54 to '58.

When nouns in the form of the limitative case act as the predicateo
llrcy indicate the final limit of the subject. For example:
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.qEiti.r,s+LSS,J OrJ/Lic-. F t-.-,,UrJr-)t,ti,3l'i)^f
Our cleaning area is from here to (/as far as) the second building.

The course term is from .4+.ng-9 dt+ti - 6 .poo!," ,.,rlf
June till September (i.e the beginning of September).

The Similitude Case (,Jr.lJ b'*i)
Nouns in the form of the similitude case act as qualifiers or adverbial

modifiers in the sentence. When they act as qualifiers they represent

that to which the qualified word is likened; when they act as ad'

verbial modifiers they represent that to which an action or quality

is likened. For example:

. i&J9,,JKid,* $iJ-"r-.r,Jor.sU, lsbly orl,..3 eJcrDly

When the will is like steel it is possible to overcome mountain-like

difficulties. [Cf. Where there's a will, there's a way.]

.OdE jt1 ;r.r.ala'6 eJorS*Ja3 .3.l*i- :--
I'm also going to buy a penlike yours (lit. like your pen)'

There is not even a place the .o"4"4j r.iy f .:4rctoar[iiltj
size of a palm [it. like a palm (of a hand)] that's empty,

The weather became as hot as fire. ..rsas Y"iJ eJdiig3 llb
.,.gd.iL l;i'i.t eloc!-,,c ;.!ioa, .3l^lj5

Sweat began to run from his body like water.

.,';1, f ?Ft' ;-p afu-p il;ii .:Jij-J tt,[,;i .L.r;r-7

The ember:likg [i.e. fiery] red tie always used to make her even

more beautiful.

The Equivalence Case ("!J.5 a.r;;:alic)
Nouns in the form of the equivalence case act as qualifiers or
adverbial modifiers in the sentence. When they act as qualifiers

they represent that to which the qualified word is likened and

when they act as adverbial modifiers they represent that to which

an action or quality is likened. with respect to amounL measurement

or level. For example:

7I

..-1"4.,6 Jy h:u-1#li.iB
'l'here is not even a place the size of a palm that's empty.

lle drank as ..,;;o'i."i )1,51,,a ,r-;9c eL"t arl+ ,j5J.!t.ftr*5 Fi.
rnuch medicine as there is tea in this glass, all in one go.

.;15 o+tot; pocE ,,L d.9ieLJ.4lF.gr,eL+u'
'lhere are very few (tall) people as tall as you.

.Oa^la.J+J;i- .'L.L Ato.o; a3 o;.-7 jj*; uaa
I um not able to speak Chinese as well as Akhmad.

.JVFf Ys.t +F# iiis
llc's also studied to the same level as Tursun.

.o,A^d -,!t €LJ.-.,ifulrJ .iL;- p..rt5 .!l^*
I don't have as.m.a.ny..books as you.

{. 'l'he gerundal and participial forms of the verb are also inflected

wlth cases; with whichever cases they are inflected they express

reveral unique meanings. This will be discussed in Chapter 10'

Suhstantive Forms of the Verb (.5rlJJa,i ;* ,:f :i el;L1J.

L In Uyghur grammar books, it is held that the case category of the

noun is composed of six cases. The locative-qualitative case with the

rrrl'fixes ',,-(.;-//,rl-o-', the limitative case with the suffixes
')o,-t -llA43 -ll^4s-ll^ T. i -', the similitude case with the

rrrl'l'ixes 'eJc-//eloo-', and the equivalence case with the suffixes
'q - ' or '.rlJ." - ', that we have introduced into the case category are

rrot considered to be cases.tt

In our view, it is inappropriate not to regard them as cases

bccuuse, firstly. these suflixes,just like the recognized case suffixes,

lndlcate the relationship which exists between the nouns to which
lhey are added and other words in the sentence; secondly. to

r' 
lAuthor's footnotel Although Amir Najip considered the 'elc-//eJoo-' suffix to

he lhc similitude case, he did not introduce it into the case system, but made it a
lylr on its own. (Amir Niijip, Modern Ilyghur,1960, Moscow Russian Press.)
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whichever forms of the noun the recognized case suflixes are added,

these suffixes are also added to such forms of the noun and are

consistently able to take their turn with other case suffixes. In
other words, whether it be with respect to function or with respect to

their ability to be attached, they belong to the same type as the other

recognized case suffixes. Grammatical phenomena which belong to a
single type with respect to function and attachability, must certainly
be universalized into one category. This is an important principle in
grammatical science. In several works these suffixes are introduced

into the ranks of word-formation affixes. In our opinion, it is impossible

to consider these suffixes as word-formation affixes because, firstly, if
word-formation affixes are attached to a certain word, a new word is
produced from it, for example, if the suffix ',r- - ' is attached to the

word 'rl:.5' (work), the new word ',r:.-:l*3' (worker) is produced. If
the suffix'jJ-'is added to the noun',-jLl-' (straw), the new noun

'JJI-L' (thatched cottage/shed) is produced; if it is added to the

adjective '6t?il' (diligent/industrious) the new noun '.#t-:..irj'
(diligence/industry) is produced. However, when the suffixes we are
discussing are attached to a noun, a new word is not produced on
the basis of that noun, but only the grammatical form of the noun
changes. For example, if the suffix '*5,c-' is added to the noun

')&oi" (paper) so that it becomes ',rf,clacal' (paper [adj] /in paper),

the lexical meaning of the word will not have changed and it will not
have turned into another word, but rather, one kind of grammatical
meaning is communicated on the basis of the lexical meaning of
'jojo!'. Of course, it is also impossible to say that'a-a*5;A;di',
'r:Jo,rlac+i' and ','l l?jaia!' are different words in relation to ';aca!i'.
Secondly, word-formation affixes are not usually joined to the
grammatical form of words, but to their lexical base. However, the
suffixes which we are discussing are not only joined to the lexical
base of nouns, but to the plural, ownership-dependent and plural
ownership-dependent forms of nouns. For example:

,'lI+Jtt
4L"t".Yt

.:u^"iJtt
eLt-+iYt{

ctL"fJt'
''1J".?: *Jt{
clJ-"r)LJl*

... ,'l l+."/J!
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eJo.r.JU .+.LJl.f ,ri-JL.
elo.uY[ 4+;.Yt .,f'*Ytl

cJoc;J! a.+'4! ,F";J!
eloJ^Yu a-ivu J,.lflq

eloo.,"S.JL ^+ri^ilt{ ,rS,JiS"Jtt
elo.r*JL q;*Jt{ ,F "Jt{eJoc;)ul1 A+.o)>u! .-F"r>LJt,
eJo.r,JJt+ "T;rJJtt ,F*,*t tt+

ll'we reckon these suffixes to be word-formation affixes, it is necessary

lo count every one of the above as a new word. This is, of course,

ru nreasonable. Thirdly, however productive word-formation suffixes
rnay be, they cannot be added to all the words belonging to one class

r ll' words. For example, if we take the suffix '.r- - ' , which is one of
lhc most productive suffixes in the Uyghur language, even that is
lirnited to only one section of nouns; it is impossible to add it to such

wrrrds as 'J$f' (heart), ';t!' (blood) , ';";;' (mouth), ' ,sjsi.' (nose)

rurrd 'eLr5' (eyelash), to produce such words as '*+J;irS', ',=;-it!i',
'o>'y,i,r,3' ,'d|;h.' and ',r:,(--"r5'; neither is it possible to add the
xu|fix'cJ9l-//r3il-l/d)- /16)-'to people's names to make such
rrcw words as '.!tii,Jt', '.:l.Ljao.iai'. However, the suffixes which
wo are discussing can be added to virtually all words belonging to
lhe noun class. In other words, the degree of abstraction of these
ruffrxes is very high compared to that of word-formation suffixes.

To sum up, these suffixes are not word-formation suflixes;
lf they are put into the ranks of word-formation suffixes, then the
boundary between word-inflection suffixes and word-formation
ruffixes will become blurred and grammatical research will en-
counter very serious difliculties.
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$6 The Noun-Postposition Construction
("*t;.,11 a.JdrJ - p*J)

1. Constructions like '.rd+ ,.oJa!' (with a pen), 'Ohi .5J+i' (for the

people), '6ili-f f .J,)oD' (about the lesson), '.iSrE c',aoiaj' (through

Attrmag 41vfl,'a->u:-91#' (throughout the class), that are produced

by the combination of nouns with function words which we will
call' raI*J af;' (postpositions), te are called noun'postposition con-

structions. According to the principle by which a grammatical form

of a word may also be constructed by means of function words, these

constructions must definitely be counted as grammatical forms of the

noun. Meaning-wise, these constructions alternate with case forms of

the noun, that is to say, they express the relationship which exists be'

tween a noun and other words in the sentence in exactly the same way

as case forms of the noun. Therefore, they should naturally be counted

as the analytical case of the noun.2o However, in grammar books re-

lating to the Uyghur language, constructions of this kind continue to

be nonentities which exist neither in the morphological system, nor in

the syntactical system. This is certainly unreasonable and, in order not

to place these constructions outside the grammatical system, we have

introduced them into the chapter on nouns, under the name noun'post'
position constructions. In fact, these constructions are used as the

analytical case of the noun.

2. Noun-postposition constructions in the Uyghur language are
produced by means of the following postpositions:

(ou^iilao ,l"r*.py) 6ttii O*f O4l*.1

'n lAuthot's footnote) The term '*Jo5r-' lpostposition] was adopted from 'jr-;lo

'b :t-"f ;Ll;', compiled by the Kazakh S S R Academy of Sciences' Department

of Uyghur Studies and printed in Almaty in 1966. In other grammar books these

function words are called ''*.+.oo1! L!;15 jl-' (postpositional auxiliaries). [The
verb 'e.ja.Jaj;', from which this noun has been formed, means 'to be connected,

coupled, or linked'.1
20 By 'analytical' is meant the use of separate words instead of suffixed inflections.
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,j-trt{
1ooa.3

O4it+

.ilrbE
.t-1"

b.,lt'
I -r

doj*

,.raia*;
?)tlt'f

4x.Jo

.,'4t
lst;rLl

.. t-

.ssrE
.'u.l*r.4i

b.,u

6a-Lti

l.,u
- llg@U

t )l'he 'O"l+' Construction
Irr this construction the postposition 'OrLr' is coupled with a zero (@)

('nric noun. This construction functions as an adverbial modifier in the

rrrrlcnce and expresses the following meanings:
(l) The postposition 'r+lq' indicates the means by which the ac-

Itonissarrtgd_agg For example :

.eor! o+l+ oy,i9r.g &*f .7,1;lo4l+ i-..t'" af-a^;ti O&
I went to Urumqiby train and (then) to Hotan by plane.

.Lgrt! OL&. OaJ.*,.o)f"h.ti e$td
'l'he Effendi entertained hiry with meat dumplings.

O+l+ t)tl* .5Bi-.St'"j,rfJa, .r"a.ari Oal+ JX )*E r4 :*a.::

Matters do not developby a smooth path, . jJ^rLlil.)
but bv a windins one.

(2) The postposition ';aL' indicates the other party in an action
wltlch takes place through two-sid_ed participation. For example:

.p,j:iy5lJt oait-,r(l*5 O+I+ Og-j', Oe
I chatted with Tursun for two hours.

.;a^;aS..rgL.i'yl, OnL^{ gll.rJg j3 ,ar
I am not acquainted with that comrade.

t.l) When combined with abstract nouns, the postposition ';alr'
lndlcates the kind of mental state in which the action is carried
UUl, For example:

.cS$jrt' 6+J-l cLlrdot-, .,+;"i .,i F
lle carried out his own job with devotion/faithfully.
'l'hey welcomed uswith joy. .6Jtj ,J.rE Ont+ dJJllF ,,l;a tYF
lle came in angrily. (He stormed in) .6Jd yrt OU+ v$e F
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(4) The adverb 'all*' (together) and specific verbs and adjectives

require t '..rd+' construction to act as an adverbial modifier. For

example:
...lbtl+ all+ OU+ crari+i 6ar

I am going to go (together) with Akhmat.
.dJzU 4rnf-, e.ry F

He is the same age as Tursun. (lit. ... equal with Tursun).

.iJ-j*Ui;i.i gal,* su-iiai ,=t-t-, f
He i s engaged in..S.Si.e-nfifig. research.

In many situations the adverb 'el L{' is omitted and the 'O4!'
construction itself expresses the concept of togetherness e.g.:

I went there with Tursun. .pr;! o+tr oyjf 3:4 F ob

2) @j.Oj.q; i3,' Construction
In this construction the postposition '..rhF' is coupled with a zero (6)

case noun. This constructiop functions as an adverbial modifier in
the sentence and indicates the obiect to which a certain action is

devoted. or towards which a certain opinion is directed For example:

.i.-Lj dra.j.> O*f dG f
We work fo/s!-behaE-of the people.

.r.,rltJ Oj-"i5 nt5jF "#S i ,r&
I bought this book for m], younger brother.

3; The '.iijirsf (o.r*i.5aa ,h*r1s9i') Construction

In this construction the postposition'Stljtl;' (ou^i-.!ao .1.v,' .rcy) is
coupled with a zero (Q) case noun. This construction acts as an

adverbial modifier in the sentence and indicates the content of a
certain action or judgment For example:

.Oi;olr5l;j. (ouJlao ,l.r*.;cy) 6lt.f ;:*,aq; ;r$y
Today we had a discussion about the work plan

..jl pF, ti.x! A-+ 3tJtrlf dJd&rr
I don't have any other thoughts on the matter.
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4) The',i^L!jJ' Construction
ln this construction the postposition '.i;SrE' is coupled with a zero

((4) case noun. This construction functions as an adverbial modifier
ln the sentence and indicates the instrument or route of an action.

lirr example:

. r!, J l\i)i.i" b clt )! t;5 6 a53 o; a3,.i,J*.ir8 t>" eg

I received the books that were sentby post.

.,;*oJ;;- 6Jiji gL.e.1i lYi
They conversed through an interpreter.

.6#h E.,-_y ;rt;lJ.f d.Lij3 ylq ?.
We boarded the train that comes via Baotou.

.,.9J4t ASS,J4 6a-t-t5 ,?Yi.iljr>t ilJt- drl^lrg O-r.r" .'ii.*:* 91

'Ihrough this meeting the comrades have more or less reached a

common understanding.

5 ) ThCaq..r"9a' Construction
ln this construction the postposition 'tu_jp.' is coupled with a zero

((ul) case noun. This construction acts as an adverbial modifier in
lhc sentence and indicates the scope or style of the action. e.g.:

.6d^"tt O;-- Al9" 'q $t-'aiifu o$i
'Ioday a big meeting of the entire school was held.

- -l^t va.-pt99s? ,*.t q,.r.gq olQ 6a53n-rj5;*f.;o j,"J^o ou*l-a. |1

ln this matter we are still looking at the business according to the

centrallv indicated method

6)'Ihe'!U' Construction
lrr this construction the postposition 'lrt3' is coupled with a zero (@)

cnse noun. This construction acts as an adverbial modifier in the
rcntence and indicates Sltion. or the conc 'o.r.-.a.-.3' (inr

nmong). (It is basically only used in poetry.) For example:
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, 6y-;L.rl3 oo;,,v.;ti po.ljolL .9a5

(t?f .tj) ..-ir_ 
",hd 

tis J{Jirt.ts;U Jb
Oh, Music maker Tarim, we have no aspirations,

Play your instrument and there will be no wail in the heart. (A.

Khoja)
.l3L craol, i^.!-4r" ii iia.ii" .6Lr;; ,r:.o1,

(;*Jt' .o) !6a-,.ua.Jf Vly. ;f :it:s c'aa! pt*l'lc
To be at ease, even in the time of trouble, will be ease to me,

If I complain and am ungrateful in my ease. then I will die! (T.

Eliyov)

Z) Thil.#tbti' Construction
In this construction the postposition '6Jrb'ti' is coupled with a zero

(@) case noun. This construction functions as a qualifier in the

sentence and points to an example or representative of what is

qualified. For example:

.,jitit, e*Ff .ria,',;rfUl3 Or-r| CrJl,rt'S &L;;a U:;" ;t
Five teachers from our departmental section, including Tursun.

attended the meeting.

.j "J+, 6rLki iit ioo&.jp{SC d*.pdc!.ra4oc lSl5;o 91

Suchstationery as notebooks. pens and ink are sold in this shop'

.Fr! o9 roJr;*,o':'.iJg,;J.,ULi .Sdu .,3t-+iil

We are going to big cities like Beijing and Shanghai.

This construction may sometimes be pronominalized to represent

the qualified object For example:

.i.il+* ryi.lBG at**, .pd+! ..1u.,"oo lStf;c ;
Notebooks. pens. ink. etc. are sold in this shop.

..gcrL .*1,.i Jr:f ,r;a3;a.lalli{Uu ik c/ )t$q tr i
At that time he fought a decisive battle with Lin Biao. et al.

8) The ',!,J,it.' Co"rt*"ti*
In this construction the word 'd.I.i,Lf ', in the role of a postposition, is

coupled with a zerc (@) case noun.In the sentence, this construction
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acts as a qualifier to a noun or noun phrase indicating a number
of persons and indicates the leader of those persons.2t For example:

.,rSt itr r-* F F S3,.r"q .5.Jj! Ol-rF ;,rlr.r*!5 .3lji l*;* i
Five teachers, headed up by Tursun, attended the meeting from our
department.

9) The 'Or.qplar' Construction
ln this construction the word '6ra-rar', in the role of a postposition,
is coupled with a zero (@) case noun. In the sentence, this construction
acts as an adverbial modifier and indicates the logical subject of
actions expressed by verbs in the passive voice. For example:

.qg.u.J*! rlib g"r.#ra b.t3 c5,.-k-i .dl-t*" .31-if

His criminal acts were reported by the people.

l0) The',rlaS' Construction
In this construction the postposition ',r,aS' is coupled with a zero (6)
case noun. This construction acts as a qualifier or adverbial modifier
ln the sentence and signifies that to which the qualified object,
action, or adjective, is being compared. (It is basically only found in
poetry) Forexampler 

,E;f FL-_g yr.,t! r.., !#
(rj"<;i .o) .3:f F, eq.rs.dd 6t' y. ,4

Whoever takes one glance at that eye,

Will suffer an arrow-like lash to his eye. (T. OtkUr)

,rjli i)8,j4S-F Vr,1 d^r Ut
(rjS;F .g) .ab.rutr 6ra.s ,fs *;,Ek

Look! the precious time when we roamed and grew up together,
The time of playful, unbridledcoltlike childhood. G. OtkUr)

'r ln this construction the number of persons must be included after the postposition
,Pti.
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11) The 'Jlo//c-JU' Construction
In this construction the postposition ',:.jt5' or 'flo' is coupled with a

noun in the dative case. This construction functions as a qualifier in
the sentence and indicates the range of content of the qualified

object. For example:

.6.r;.I! ";\9 raL1-a. (rrrfo) u,:U d.,L.!f;3 t.l;*- *Sfj.1
Matters related to private study were discussed in today's meeting.

.{t..:.il€ ?do.r jrdF. (,*JtJ)/o dS*Lii-, oY;".oa.
I have sorted out the opinions related to product quality.

I can see ..ra^,-alorlf .lr)L6 (lto) c-JU d4d{t l.u7-3.,
(the) Russian books (i.e. books in Russian) related to profession.

12) The' rooaS' Construction
In this construction the postposition 'rooa.9' is coupled with a noun in

the dative case. This construction acts as an adverbial modifier in
the sentence and basically inflicates the terminating time or point

related to an action For example:

'pirfi ct.o:S* l,j:;95 rooa.3 l'il4-56 itJt+.- 5I
From 1951 to 1956 I studied at middle school.

: j.u'l|.$ yo*i djdrt y;.,ai,.l,ni
He is travelling from Kashgar to Hotan.

...letf ,tlit" .,l.ry-a*ft' darca.looa! 4fo.rr14r ;iaraoi. 6ar
I like all the teachers, from Muhlibbdtto Pliridl.

13) The'b1ti' Construction
In this construction the postposition 'Lirti' is coupled with a noun in

the dative case. This construction acts as an adverbial modifier in
the sentence and indicates the obiect at which the action is aimed.

For example:

.cgr;{ o;rdF",rl,.>t" 4r* LolLi aS-yo :h*fi
The students gave several good ideas regarding the lesson.
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.eiJy lt,\t' ,sf si Lilti tio$4o,rar
I had many thoughts regarding my friend.

I 4) The'|.!LirJLS' Construction
ln this construction the word 'lsb,rt!', in the role of a postposition, is

coupled with a noun !n the dative case. This construction functions

ns an adverbial modifier in the sentence and indicates the object
For example:

Tursun is even more .&.lij. ,J+ ,:}-:ii LlLifLi d5j'd.tdi

suitablethan Akhmat'@ Tursun is even

more suitablel.

.,.1a: l.rj!!;t! 1i,,.,5-J'h.F ,jl-J i^ti;,3 ,r--fJLlf F ,,j:
Russian grammar is difficultcompared to English grammar [Russian
gr:rmmar is more difficult than English grammarl.

15) The 'Oa,ra*i' Construction
ln this construction the word ';r;a*i', in the role of a postposition,

is coupled with a noun in the dative case. This construction acts as

nn adverbial modifier in the sentence.It is sometimes used synony-

trrouslv with the (a)'Li,ti' construction bnd sometimes synony-

tnously with the ft)'l.r$E' construction. For example:

,o{y. Grful-OdLryJ di41.i ,i^*.i*L ,!litaLooE tip ta)

dri"ii-t? 6o9i pocalj*oocai ,.rj,Jy (L!rg) drd,t*i di;'a..tua.>

Therefore, whether with .jJ^r^l>ljlr ... t+#-tr 6Fe1
regard to nature or with regard to society, people's knowledge is

also developing step by step from a low(er) stage to a high(er) one.

.&,lii" i";i ,:y:F (.ljti,rtl) Oaiq*i dsid4.td (b)
'fursun is even more suitable than Akhmat [In comparison with
AkhmatTursun is even more suitablel.
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16) !!{brt"' Co"rt*"!!gl
In this construction the word 'brL_', in the role of a postposition, is
coupled with a noun in the dative case. This construction acts as an
adverbial modifier in the sentence and indicates that to which the
action is appropriate. For example:

e*5a; LirL aI,S.SrC a(.Jrao .uicl,;l.j LLr,l{ d.j^..!rB gj,*
Everyone workingaccording to his ability ."F$
apportioning to everyone according to his labour. (i.e. From each
according to his ability, to each according to his labour.
Fortunately (lit. ,,r i.>t J3'a.YL Ah.yt ,Llrrtr aS-o-ti+

In this construction the word '?^,'rtr'' in the role of a postposition is
coupled with a noun in the ablative case. This construction functions
as an adverbial modifier in the sentence and indicates a certain

according to my good fortune), my child's health is good.

17) The'Oa*rLol5//gaiL;*r' Construction
In this construction the postposition ';aih+', or the word '6a-LLi' in
the role of a postposition, is coupled with a noun in the dative case.
This construction acts as an gdverbial modifier in the sentence
and indicates that which is the basis for a certain action. e.g.:

+5I*;r,i.l.LS-'l*lf o.rrj*laa I [a-,t-U) OdLi^, r;i.;>t,; oti.ii
According to the study plan, the .j.,;Jt|_ o*i
morphological portion of grammar will be taught this semester.

.j&J9l ,'l l?-:u-.! >tsaKJl;, 6Ct 
") 

6arLJ.i r;iJtgae! oJuai r)L
The plan will only be reliable if it has been formulated on the basis
of real circumstances.

.,ji"L! (6a*r-U) OdjU,.i t-iJi]J91 dlL..+.iJi # y *
we did ,hi. job u".ording ,o ,h. in.*.rionr of high"r u*hori,i"..

18) I!{:*r-rtr' Construction
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.!.1-lrti a(*.$tj ,iL;1*1 .,...o^4.o ,*l 
:.r.0.;dj i:'..t9 ar-rri+'*F iif.

Starting from this irrigation channel, everything on this side belongs

to our county.

.'fat",j*ul-J o.r^iti ciajL1*.;iU urd.iaS

Startine from tomorrow. we will knock off (work) at six o'clock.

..;.3lriLd ,ruao q*cJ)tli9? .!-l-xt 60 9.1;U .yo1:rL{ d"lJl4 €lt3

Everyone participated, from six year old children to 60 year old
grandfathers.

l9) The 'VX3L.' Construction
ln this construction the word '')ljL' in the role of a postposition is

coupled with a noun in the ablative case. This construction acts as

nn adverbial modifier in the sentence and indicates a certain

boundary of place or time which is the starting point related to the

uclion or state fof the verbl. For example:

. j+LB a<*.ab .iL; ,r*ao i.l ',oJ4, i vyr! CfsS'*'S F9"
Starting from this inigation channel, everything on this side belongs

to our county.

t aJtz,,J'r J ou;Jtj c,dL .-," )ti'ta y.r.;a3

Startins from tomorrow, we will knock off (work) at six o'clock.
'. .JtiL! cc-p ai.tu *a,e i?it" - 62 i/yil{ dt.!4-55

From 1955 to 1962he was in active service.

20) The'Oo;L.:,i' Construction
ln this construction the postposition 'eo,tgt'' is coupled with a noun

in the ablative case. This construction functions as an adverbial
modifier in the sentence and indicates a certain time which is the

rtarting point related to the action For example:

.'ra'ut7,ii:l-J oa;Jb .ia.3L Oc.rH Crr.r.iU

Startine from tomorrow, we will knock off (work) at six o'clock.

.p,.r"*!tt V f. E ;b- j3 rroj.f,.lJ rr,,.!-r--78
I have not been there/attempted to go there since 1978.

e.g.:
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3. Just as verbal noun (gerundal) forms of the verb may be inflected

with case endings, they may also be coupled with postpositions to
produce verbal noun-postposition constructions. Constructions of
this type express several unique grammatical meanings. This will be

discussed in Chapter l0 'Substantive Forms of the Verb', $3, pp.
265fr.

$7 Adverbialization of the Noun

C,:r*L:";"r ,il;o -.i)
1. Some nouns (mostly those indicating a certain place or time) become

adverbs by being repeated and taking the affix 'j.' in between. These

adverbs signify, 'not excepting even one of the many objects of the
type expressed by that noun'. For example:

from street to street/street by street qf *f
from house to house/house by house \*:*!*
from door to door/from room to room/room by room gfr9.'.,\3

from village to village/viltage Uy village t,,.**
from town to town/town by town
from garden to garden

from mountain to mountain

word for word/word by word
year by year

)4.6d.iioj4aa.i

ttift''
turti

)F$?
lc ' le

, eU o^J tJJ.*}."la month by month
week by week aiiaoj,o;,ao season by season J-.,jJ-*"
page by page c:q i,iq line by line trfl tf

Some such adverbs may express slightly different meanings. e.g.:

hand in hand/together/in unison/simultaneously Jr.4r
face to facelto someone's face, in somebody's presence )y-$y_

2. When certain 'time' nouns occur with a particular qualifier,
they are adverbialized directly and indicate the time of an action
For example:

at that time Otlj F always 6Lll rao
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this year

this week
J." h

a;raO ir

inside (the inside of the box)

cxterior/outside (the outside ofthe house)

liont (ihe front of the apartment block)

back/rear ([the space] behind the wall)

last year & O.S3F
last week 44,4^ Oasl;F
at that time/then Lq *

(*g cll;st-) e-
[.;:; aU,-p) ;U'
(6Jt5.il;U4) Jtj

(.r--d 3L,..b) 4af

as soon as he comes;Ll;;+(laS

llcsides occurring with particular qualifiers' some 'time' nouns

nre adverbialized by further combining with the suffix 'j" e.g':

(on) that day Gf +s<-cs- + of *
(on) the day when [he] came ,.r,f O&of <- 6- + Of OaKJot
in (the year) 1978 .,14 1978 <- 6- + J*, 1978

$8 Locational Nouns
(cgl*j 

''osai -,.s);f )
lrr Uyghur there is a group of nouns which indicate a certain aspect

(side) of objects. These are called locational nouns (in some works

llrcy are called 'ral*,i ,r>..oo,L' auxiliary nouns). For example:
(,+f &J-;e7l *i

top/upper side (the table top/the top of the table)

(.;-E .31^.ul;,.,5) c-t:
bottom/underneath ([the space] underneath the bed)

llccause locational nouns indicate a certain aspect of objects, they are

rulways used in the ownership-dependent form and are mostly qualified

by possessive case nouns or pronouns. Locational nouns which occur

ln the ownership-dependent form, or qualified by nouns or pronouns

ln the possessive case, are inflected according to case, just like or-
rllnary nouns, and occur as sentence elements. For example:

I feel really hot (lit. My inside is really hot). .9u;F ?-;s rt 
"J
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.Ot;lF eJJo., .,)LbJ .:JtJji d*r4t €L'.,.iea

All kinds of books were neatly lined up on (top ofl the table.

.;slj)t;U' .r*ral6 .ll.iU*r JYji
They are cleaning the front of the 5uilding.

@.F.,*o.'d,*'..'.o.
Memorize the new words at the end of the text.

$9 Noun Dependents
(.Srt tt+ f*j)

It is possible for nouns to subordinate to themselves, as qualifiers,

such word classes as adjectives, numerals and measure words; some

pronouns; the nominative, possessive, locative-qualitative, simili-
tude and equivalence case forms of nouns, or words functioning as

nouns; noun-postposition constructions produced by the combi-

nation of the noun with such postpositions as ',rS,u^iilao', ';;JrbLii',

'd*l,l:tr', 'll"', etc.; and participial (adjectival verb) forms. e.g.:

a great people

five people

100 iins (half kilos) of flour
this book (is good)

a gold watch

Tursun's pen

the book which Kasim has

iron will/gtee!:liLe determination

a child like Kasim

suchcities as Urumqi

relatives headed uo bv mv father

matters related to private study

flourishins Xiniians

,!r; LyF
oocti . 3ar
lv.

O93 '3J-' h
(,#t-)vt;-'l

oa.!Lo#6
,/di€lhujrrti
'rl5.rS.u.o*[i

oolr.-i eJcriYgl

V!,'t J"+**,9

,alrao*.l 6J.1ULi .,+.i#
.r$Ei.g.$L plolo

,alJ-a^ .;jlt dS-L*qj
alh.d odijdlit
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$10 Noun-Formation Affixes
(r>t-7.319,"*9"-t* F*J)

Aflixes which Derive Nouns from Nouns

0 -. -.-Lt 'a

(r)L"F-t? p*i Orr*J)

I'lris is one of the oldest and most productive derivative suffixes in
llyghur and plays roles such as the following:
I I .f oined to one group of nouns, it forms nouns which indicate

thusc engaged in the ac

c$rfgssed-bylhe naun. For examPle:

woodcutter/wood-seller/woodworker/carpenter ,s""bt"
worker

l'isherman

shepherd

tructor driver
reuper

soldier

,.j"-t-J blacksmith/iron worker,rTrj.ji
,r++ herder

. -a., ii sinser92-/

,*.:+Slt projectionist

,p:f revolutionary

. -a.rCLS'j

. r.-ittiu?
. ->.:-S

(5?s{Y*;!-j

cobbler/shoe repairer .*ptt- dyer/dye seller #t*t
plasterer .fr.slt'- cultivator t#-t

t) When..attached to some nouns, it forms nouns which indicate

lltqsc who belong to a belief. school of thougbt. tendency, organiza-

llon or groun that is related to what that noun. or the object rep-

rtscnted by that noun. expresses. For example:

Marxist

rcvisionist
nutionalist

i ndividualist/selfi sh person

collective farm member
'l'rotskyist/Trotskyite

Stakhanovist/Stakhanovite (an exceptionally
productive or zealous worker)

-->,Sa> educator/trainer . -:r*r.4iSa . Ur -./

s7^F )l^
-*rer*i--;"*l9.j -/. t, /-

.,?l4lL
,r+ao;a-

,fidf
.-*futr
,_fiilj'U-
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0-,rito-
This ii a very productive derivative suffx in Uyghur. When attached

to nouns, it forms nouns which indicate people or things that possess

noun. For example:

comtade, fellow traveller, husband [in Kashgar dialect] .ilJx
classmate .-il"r-
schoolmate L,phriliL
like-minded person ./lufaLa'
sibling; fellow countryman ,il*#
close friend, bosom pal .r"lir-
homophonous (word), (homophone) "(;;-);tJtot:
synonymous (word), (synonym) (;p);lua"

0 - et;S - t t rggJ - I I eJ; -U rS.S -
This is one of the most prodpctive derivative suffixes in the Uyghur

language. The role of this suffix is as follows:

1) When attached to nouns indicating a'person who is engaged in

certain work, it forms nouns which express the occupation in which

that person is engaged. For example:

butchpring &!,t*E fishing, fish selling ,.tJ-?tti
weaving,spinning il4-t;i linguistics

cooking utJtq$E blacksmithing

cobbling, shoemaking or repairing

dressmaking, tailoring

Lj;LtJi,ilJ
dJ-arl.F
oil:!o:y
U;Ii;-*o-

2) When attached to nouns indicating plants and substances, it
forms nouns indicating a place where there are many of that type

of plant, or where there is much of that type of substance. e'g':

arboretum, wood(s) el*lio.,1oc pine forest .i*brE
reed bed, reed marsh Jtlr,f melon field or patch 6rLF*

un African ."1.1.;.iE
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wheat field ,3.l+l.rci gizzard

thatched cottage or shed.jJLL oil field
apricot orchard d#):F

.l) When attached to certain nouns which represent a person, it
forms nouns which indicate a characteristic exclusive to that lkind
ofl person. For example:

motherhood/motherliness ,-i"Ltj
(mostly used as an adjective - maternal/pistillate)
childhood/childishness .-ilJl't
childishness; naivety; youth, youthfulness ,3J.ltt
youth, young manhood elJ:"fu

4) When attached to certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate
u thing that is useful for. or prepared for the object expressed by

lhe noun. For example:

parasol, umbrella
betrothal gift
hand towel used when eating greasy food
dress material

coat material
tbodstuff or clothes for a religious festival;

money.given to children at such a festival
raincoat

5)When attached to nouns which indicate a place name, it forms
nouns which indicate a person who was born and grew up in the
pluce expressed by that noun For example:

- I l l-r*r'
.'Ll;i*;

I

uJlljt
- 'l -

199{9
(arit)&r"r

,,1 Io..::,-(

. iJtL'I .tt

.:.1:.-av

il-li!l*

.:LJJd.i43
.. l.l t6

d.^ru"Jt
dl'$v

..t..6su
V Jt-

,qJheriti

u Kashgarite/someone from Kashgar

u Turpanite/someone from Turpan

someone from Biigiir (Luntai)

rr Chinese 6il#h villager
mountain dweller d-lib a European
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0-ei-t q -lt6.J'<-
This suffix has been produced by joining the suffix '"'7 - ' and the

suffix'eLJ -ll,iJ -'. When attached to certain nouns' it forms nouns

which indicate a relationship on the basis of the concept expressed

by that noun. For example:

kinship (relations)

friendliness, friendship
partnership

relationship between man and wife/

marital relations

o- o-?-
This is one of the most productive suffixes in the Uyghur language.

When attached to nouns which indicate the name of a nationality'
it forms nouns which indicate the language and script of that
nationality. For example: .

The Uyghur language *q.;st:.f Turkish 4;i
qilo;#lrE Chinese

c+.9:

JJ-?rti;jJ
''LJq'4i
.:lL+S,lJ

JJ4;;t; - )as

a2,'1t:5

4> tr!oJ

*ilr.
4rd,U

Kazakh

Russian

There is another suffix in the Uyghur language which is homo'
nymous with this. When attached to certain nouns' it forms nouns

which indicate the smallness of the obiect expressed by that noun.

For example:

booklet, brochure, pamphlet

small notebook

branch office, small department

park, small garden or orchard

0-uu-
This is an element which has been adapted from the Persian word
'niB'. In Uyghur, as in Persian, it is used both as a word (t4*
#Lt [single digit, the ones columnl; ,l+ .";U )V iJ;F [He has his

9t

own rooml; .r*jt- ili-dr.[;i [a grain silo/place in which wheat is
storedl) and as a word-formation suffix. This element is extremely
productive as a word-formation suffix and continues to be added
kr nouns which have come from Arabic and Persian, and even
from Chinese and other languages. It forms nouns which indicate
lhe place where the object expressed by the original noun is kept,
gr a place connected with that object For example:

dovecot(e), pigeon loftl.;Braiaf stable

coal bunker, coalyard Utsrt"lt bookshop
guest house or room LiL:i;l.6, " office, workshop

ut;'u
ut4rj.'
ut#-i

ut;*-t
uHrf
Ut:.-+9,

d"UitnrU'
,vvpi,*;

l.r i t. rs
O"u9,-)9e-Y

..rIy$l.r*r

tea house

embassy

t.;lj.,t" printing house

UH^"JAJ consulate

a shop where laghman Ub.;a^cal post office
is made and sold (conectly 

-tjH4"34l)

0-.rU*-
'l'his suffix has been assimilated from Persian and is used in the
rnnks of the productive suffixes in Uyghur. When attached to
ctrrtain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate an expert who carries
ouischolarly research on the object expressed by the noun e.g.:

linguist o"Ui.:lL' historian
literaryscholar r"Uj.i;l*rocai sinologist
a specialist in Uyghur culture, Uyghurologist
pedologist, soil scientist

0-rl;-
'l'his suffix has been assimilated from Persian and is used as a
fnlrly productive suffix in Uyghur. When attached to nouns indi-
urting the names of plants, it forms nouns which indicate a place

where many plants of that type are grown. For example:
l'lower bed ))f pine forest ,ly.lnrt!

l. r. rc
st-ta 9sljuniper plantation sl,,>rE vineyard
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forest, wood(s) ,lioroo lawn, meadow

cotton plantation )li.:it
.rl;a-.-""'

0-.tlo-
This fairly productive derivational suffix has been assimilated from

Persian. When attached to certain nouns' it forms nouns that signify

the vessel into which the obiect expressed by the noun is put. e.g.:

canteen, water bottle .jlJi- brazier, firepan OlJft'
thermos flask
ashtray

Olu,_h quiver

.jhlit candlestick
ol$i
6l.r-Li
.jlJ5i

a.l*rcoj

a.[rrUia;
a"Uljef
*l3u+

a"LL-
a.Lsrzui

a.Lst-t1

a"L.l;

accumulator, storage battery

0- c"u-
This element has been assimilated from the noun in Persian, in the

sense of 6letter', 'book'. In the Uyghur language it is basically

used as a word-formation suffix. (Sometimes, especially in poems,

situations are also encountere'd in which it is used on its own, in the

sense of 'letter', 
".g.: 

.tiL- f,Jti. ot+Xt- pJoi4J a.b Vlf. c,ti - 'I
wrote a letter and sent it to you, my affectionate sweetheart.') When

attached to some nouns, this suffix forms nouns which signify g

letter, document or book written about the object' or a matter
concerning the object For example:

pledge, written promise

certificate of merit, letter of appreciation

certificate, credentials, permit

war epic, war story

almanac, yearbook

pact, treaty

declaration, petition, memorial, statement

constitution, regulations
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0 - a..:-
I'hls suffix is basically attached to nouns which indicate the name

nf rr nation and forms nouns indicating the territory (mostly a

uuuntry) inhabited by that nation. For example:

,lupan
( icrmany

Itussia

Irrtlonesia

0-6U*-S-
'l'lrls sullix has been assimilated from Persian and is mostly attached

Io rrouns indicating the name of a nation. It forms nouns which in-
rllcnte the territory (mostly a country) inhabited by that nation.

tiornetimes it is attached to other individual nouns and forms nouns

lrulicating a place where there are many of the objects expressed

by that noun. For example:

o..rl,t- Turkey

^.nU; Bulgaria

*gs Nigeria

a*ry9.u.o

#.:y
o*rUi
4! '^\*t

Alghanistan

Arabia

Kazakhstan

graveyard

OU*iUiU India 6L:.*..r:,o

r.rt:*rotaj Uzbekistan Jti*+jf
;b-," -itrl.! flower bed or garden OV^,JF
;Lu,'a!

0- (;q-) ;r9-
'l'his suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
lo certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate a person who
pluys. rears. or is excessively devoted to the obiect expressed by

lhrtt noun. For example:

gambler jllrL!
pigeon fancier, pigeon raiser jl!.,a:i,d
l'an, -lover ;l;';,1*:
bureaucrat, person concerned with producing paperwork ,ljrCnd
lover of card playing jlli-'G
one who bases his life on what he reads rather than on reality jkt:S
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o - re;-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached

to certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate a person who eats

and drinks. or eats and drinks to excess For example:

,9i.o.:t5
rr-E
:*:L"

,9^-l;17
beer drinker/beer swiller rg.,|.1,

0-,5-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
to certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate the-profes$anal
expert who works towards producing the object expressed by that
noun. For example:

architect, construction worker rFt+
artist ,lta-!a- cotton grower J[SJ'>L

When added to certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate one

who assumes the object exnressed by that noun For example:

cannibal, man-eater [adj. cannibalistic, cruel]

vampire, murderer [adj. bloodthirsty]

one who accepts bribes

loan shark, money lender

tea addict :*,4

employee, servant

one who has committed a mistake

criminal, guilty person, sinner

criminal, guilty person

defendant; person in charge, person responsible for

,t5;+"1i
JtS-cj
,suf

,63qlr-+
,t!l!l+

When attached to certain nouns, it forms nouns which indicate the
possessor of the object expressed by that noun For example:

buff, devotee, fan ,lS-o!ao demanding person ,K.dd

0-rb-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and is basically
attached to nouns which have come from Arabic and Persian. It
forms nouns which indicate the person who (or that which) possesses

the object expressed by that noun For example:
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official, person responsible for
lundlord, land owner
property owner, proprietor

unimal, living being or creature

man of wealth

herd owner
llag carrier, standard bearer

,l,rla.a5

,l"t*lj
,lsy'l.

.,lst+
.IJL

rlrj-,la
Jh!lru

o-;q-
'l'his suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, attached to
rrouns which mostly indicate the name of foodstuffs, it forms nouns

which indicate the person who cooks that food (who does that job

uo-g-@fessi9n). For example :

chef, cook jtitJ
one who makes (and/or sells) samsa [a baked meat pie] ja.*t-
one who cooks (and/or sells) offal j+.plj

0 - toS -ttros -
'l'his suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
Io certain nouns which have come from Arabic or Persian, it forms
nouns which indicate the person whose profession is to produce

ryrmething from. or who engages in, the object expressed by that
uqun. For example:

businessman, merchant 1a5,"r coppersmith .,4(*'
goldsmith, jeweller sE so.t plaintiff, prosecutor ,afl;oc
gossip, telltale, rumour-monger ,EI'4;j

0-.-rtos-
'l'hls suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
kr certain nouns, forms nouns which indicate someone who is enga-

frd ln an activity connected with. or who bears, the object expressed

b$hdnoun. For example:

cart driver, carter .-i6i.rb
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carter, one who keeps carts, horses, etc. for hire

profiteer, usurer

sedan bearer (or maker)

sufferer
labourer, toiler; sufferer

0- (oq-) tl6o'9-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
to specific nouns which have come from Arabic or Persian, it
forms nouns which indicate someone who looks after, or manages.

the object expressed by that noun. For example:

;ofil.,[- doorkeeper

J"j'itr

t' t l-.a. uo.ul4)

._iotlr.f
dAtit-ts

o:r45:jljlr-rtdi
,Ji.5t,l?

.rlia(it 6,"

6oj,;l!rooinnkeeper
gardener

0-;;r;,.-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
to specific nouns, it forms nouns which indicate someone who sells

the object expressed by that noun. For example:

drug seller, chemist ..r"i-,i.".,fJ tea dealer Lf ,H.Z
book seller

0- OL.-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
to specific nouns indicating objects which are read, it forms nouns

which indicate someone who is a reader of that object. For example:

reader Oli1t;J reader of prayers ;l-t:;c
0- olj-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached
to specific nouns, it forms nouns which indicate the place of the
activity connected to the object expressed by that noun For example:

place of rest, resting place

battlefield

olK-l.rl:

.t(i*
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place for sightseeing, playground, tourist spot

palace; God's palace; one's presence

0- -p*
'l'his affix has been assimilated from Persian and, when prefixed
kr specific nouns, it forms nouns which indicate a person who is a
uharer in the whole of the object expressed by that noun e.g.:

interlocutor crd.^als46 fellowsufferer JJoJ.4.6

cilit 4of'ellow diner, dining partner

0 - .girii - t t cJ)ric - t I 6jria -
When attached to specific nouns, this suffix forms nouns which in-
tlicate an article related to the object expressed by that noun. e.g.:

olK*La-
oK,oc

-t t.. .l
,AOTAJ@
vJtt t

eJj)jrt4.45

6-I>rl '".',;::9!

6J.--rlsL"e.r"
d-l>rh^r-cti

61erlu.;t3

"lJ?;&ooti
€I*L-.JK-li.,"

bridle, bit
girth (for holding saddle in place)

horse or ox yoke; fetters, shackles (literal & figurative) ,3$.,yy"y

0-6-,J,-,rlc-
'l'his suffix has been produced by the combination of the three suf-
llxes 'rlr -' , 'r.& -' and '3;J -', and forms specific nouns which in-
rlicate lthe state ofl a person in a certain relationship. For example:

neighbourliness

guesthood, being a guest

tiiendship, friendly relations

caretaking, supervision, parental support or care

0- ei-f--rf -
'l'his suflix has been produced by the combination of the three suf-
f'lxes '.raf-','r-*-' and ';;J.'and, when attached to specific
nouns indicating persons, it forms nouns which indicate a charac-
Irristic specific to that person. For example:

humaneness, humanity, humanitarianism

elegance, gentility, refi nement
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o - p;;-
This suffix has come into the language from, or via, Russian, together
with words from the international scene. Words formed by means

of this suffix indicate a belief, way. principle. etc.. related to the
person or object expressed by the original noun For example:

Marxism
materialism
democracy

e#-,L Leninism

r"!t#ft realism

eFlfi-ro

. .t
tt.t*,^l

e!ttr

Li'lL;F
.:'L54Jii.

- rl t-l,39,;jJ'l
u4tf :-

dJ-+",a
d.Ll-'dliJ

0 - *lia- t I r;e4 -t t eJq -t t O4 -
When attached to specific nouns, this suffix forms nouns which
indicate the smallness of the object expressed by that noun. or a
small thing related to that object For example:

small foal .jh.b pond, pool
",o"J!5
uJr+^qsmall bag or wallet dhLi fish bait

Affixes which Derive Nouns from Adjectives and
Numerals

(rY-"ji*t* f*i O,$L '; oa1,9-)

0 - ct;s - t t 5y - t t dJ -t t &J -
This is one of the most productive suffixes in the Uyghur language
and, when attached to adjectives, forms nouns which indicate the
name of the quality expressed by that adjective. For example:

Sometimes, when attached to ordinal numerals, it forms nouns
which indicate the name of a rank For example:

ardour, enthusiasm, fervour
loftiness, nobility, sublimity
bravery, heroism
sensitivity

a first, first place

second place, runner-up position
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0-ef.t q -tl6*L..i-
'l'hls suffix has been produced by the combination of the suffixes
'rR -' and 

":JJ 
-ll.5J - ' and when attached to certain adjectives

It lndicates the quality and the characterized state. situation or
unlversality expressed by that adjective For example:

fburth place

sixth place

aridity, dryness

dampness, humidity, moisture

confusion, disorder, disturbance

busyness

inactivity, idleness, indolence, laziness,

slothfulness; unemployment

clefect, shortcoming

homeless existence, wandering life
everybody, majority
minority

,,1 J""F.iF
eLL:.;JLi

dJ+Eri!
,'LI<.J;"

L!J+tJt
JL"JlrJtJ

.jJ.artSc

.:1J^*.4t
.i-L---LL
V t) ! /

4+.}f
.sJ'";ti

Aflixes which Derive Nouns from Verbs

CY-"ti-t? p*J g/J,.t*)

0 -(as -tt4s -t,^s-t/'i-l is -ttis -ilil-ilti-
'l'his suffix is homomorphous with a suffix that marks the verbal
noun (gerund) and, in fact, has been divided off from that suffix.
When attached to the verb stem, this suffix forms nouns which in-
dlcate the means of the action expressed by that verb. For example:

planting, sowing(e.g. springplanting) (FI# oJ;t+o:,p) 9$*
temporary shelter for herders and shepherds t .ll- .Puy
instigation; yeast ,11,4+
opening; opener (metal implement used to ii?ti L"irb) 

'l?titbrce open a locked drawer)
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scent, smell; feeling, perception, sense

safety pin; hook, knob til^3 safety pin; hook, knob

0 - .*t'- I l,sq;S - t t o>.,95 -t 1'*..* -
This suffix is homomorphous with the agentive gerundal suffix of
the verb and, in fact, has been divided off from that suffix. When
attached to the verb stem, this suffix forms nouns which indicate
someone who (or something which) is engaged in the action ex-
pressed by that verb. For example:

catapult

laxative, purgative

smile, laughter

UL" handle, knob; grip

Ery broom
cSJit

f:-
,.1 egrb
tj.ri

Etk'-

..i&
'. . ?"c

L)...r-t
ol)&p,AlJ'--t

uuJiti
ct'YY

,Af *f teacher .**Ff
&fl\. aviator, pilot 

'*hF.'7il;f grammaticalobject,r.-fr;ul9;

.#9"J;i*i; oppressor AS;t
0 - ;;,;- t t ;;,9- t t ;;,,, - t t jb -
This suffix is homomorphous with the gerundal suffix of the same
form and, in fact has been divided off from that suffix. When
attached to the verb stem, suffixes of this type form nouns which
indicate the name of the action expressed by that verb. For example:

student

writer
waiter
qualifier

cognition, knowledge, understanding

study

output, production

broadcast

cognition, recognition, knowledge, understanding

0-c.lc"- llrSl^-
This suffix is homomorphous with the gerundal suffix of the same
form and, in fact, has been divided off from that suffix. When
attached to the stem of certain verbs, it forms nouns which indicate
the result, or the means. of the action expressed by that verb. e.g.:
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food anddrink cJa^:..3-elary- thin deep-friedcake jh.F
conundrum, riddle .9l o - iil bolt; hook €JA^[;

cigarette lighter; lightning6Llt->

0 - 
"y 

-rr.g -lcii-lGii-
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms nouns

which indicate the means of the action expressed by that verb. For

cxample:

ruler, straight edge ef p hoe

index, key ..ij.>"5 grip, handle, knob

index, pointer, quota, report card, sign, signal, target

blackboard eraser, rubber (US eraser); tlightl switch

0- a.-//l--
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms nouns

which indicate the result. or the means. of the action expressed by

lhat verb. For examole:

draft, manuscript U;U* exercises

building, construction Airf print
compound A.S,J- curds, skimmed milk
memoirs, recollection(s)

association, society, union
procedure, provision, rule, stipulation
directions, directive, instructions, order

0 - p;-ttpg-np-ttp-
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms nouns

which indicate the result of the action expressed by that verb. e.g.:

-i;'.ig)J

e*f
6$u:f

tatee+eJ .o.>UgJ )J.:t

oJif
l*,tl

&jl-
4--L4i
Ld9J-9J

a.ffla,
O,.i'a-lf

e.'s

'"J."^-J

rncome, revenue

debit, expense, expenditure, outgoings
clothes, clothing, item of clothing
chapter; part, volume; bureau, department, division, plr.
office, section



effect, productivity, result

election, vote

death

deportation, exile bf :y obstacle

escapee, fugitive, runaway

mefcenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat

spark, sparkle; swelling, tumour

to2

evv
P>t-L

r lwt
P9v

current, trend

knowledge, learning

tranquillity

'.-t'
'"J"p..ij

0 - 69s -t t 6;S - t I6F ) as -t t,yi -
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms nouns

which indicate the result of the action expressed by that verb. e'g.:

wildfire, prairie fire O.i;t- deluge, flood, overflow d,'fiE
capture .j9-t flood OFlut

Og'-i
oir"te
d)^iiL
o*F

0 - clg - t t g9- I t cJo - t t 6l - I I cJ - I l 19-
When attached to the stem of certain Yerbs, this suflix forms nouns

which indicate the result. meanq or place of the action expressed

by that verb. For example:

mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat

inquiry, interrogation, question

mainstay, pillar, prop, suPport

colour, dye, paint, pigment

assignment, errand, homework

behaviour, conduct, habit, practice

counting, enumeration

command, direction, instruction, order

experiment, test, trial
knife
gr azing area, meadow, Pasture

winter pasture or residence of herders in mountainous areas dyi^i

0 - 61-tt6'-ltr'.
When attached to the stem of specific Yerbs, this suffix forms

o-fiL
.!ltr-
uJo.ri

Jt-r

,iri
.iuL

09t-y.
-t.

dts
-t.6[.tJ

L9)t'Y
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nouns which indicate the result of the action expressed by that
verb. For example:

conference, meeting O.'*,- precipitation, rainfall
mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat
knot, tie; crux, essence, hub; hang-up; node

threshing

0 - AAl - t I 6,tii- I t 6,'.,, -/fu,\, -
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suflix forms nouns

which indicate the result of the action expressed by that verb. e.g.:

mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat J*iIl-
.g.u^ir-
cgJ,ijji
c5.$l

, cli- r.>

6$1.
.g.u!,t-

0 -,.Eio-
When attached to the stem of specific verbs, this suffix forms
nouns which indicate the result of the action expressed bv that
verb. For examole:

mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat
dregs, remainder, remains, residue, traces, vestiges

discarded objects, junk, rubbish, trash

exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness

0-9"- ildbio-tt6;,.6-
When attached to the stem of specific verbs, this suffix forms
nouns which indicate the result, or object of the action expressed
by that verb. For example:

collection, compilation, corpus

excerpt, extract, quotation

filings, scrapings, shavings

sawdust, shavings, wood-chips

sewage, slops

remainder, remnant

the past

life,livelihood
,jl9"JF $ad)behaviour/conduct,jJ!
&f:F dried fruit o*a."

drilL
,€,..byv

.'*i

J*iitL
,jjJti

di$)t-;:ti
.!.iJ-rb
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0 - c,laS - t I eJ+S - t t 6E-//.iE -
When attached to the stem of specific verbs, this suffix forms
nouns which indicate an object possessing a feature inclined towards

the action expressed by that verb. For example:

Chapter 4
AD.IECTIVES

(rar,l-)

$1 A Definition of Adjectives
(#*tu'*,p)

Adjectives are a group of words that indicate the quality of an

ohicsl. Certain adjectives also indicate the quality of an action.t' The

word'quality"o (KJq), as employed here, is a grammatical term which

is used in a broad sense and includes:
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mire, mud, muddiness, slurry

nettle .juirt"
sickle, scythe JE:f

0-o4-tt.-ttW-
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms nouns

which indicate the means of the action expressed by that verb. e.g.:

cloak, coat t"r?,." woman's shawl o+6:k
cushion, cotton-padded mattress tt.i.l-

0-. -*"-
When attached to the stem of specific verbs, this suffix forms
nouns indicatingthe subject oSthe action expressed by that verb.
For example:

mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat J*n'[-
oiler of leather [clothes], oiler of machines, shoe black ,r".)tt
beggar ,rAralj'
guide, pioneer ,r+.)l,irtt

0 - ailF - t t rg9l,9 - t t,;gl,s; -
When attached to the stem of specific verbs, this suffix forms
nouns which indicate the abstract object of the action expressed

by that verb. For example:

Colour (GJo;-,.;,y)

green J*+

AppearancdState (oalLr-,3i.,;;)

flourishing, prosperous, thriving olgl-i

,jb.t,
cat's tail, willow catkin Jl;;i
hook eldlJ

dr*iiL
dlS 

'F.c9*sv
.'-ittsti

ruthless, tenifying

Taste and Smell (.lbei-p,s)

salty

bitter, sour .5^gl:
Jil)F fragrant ,Sh rif

eLL'a.i:ooo

white

red

-lc
Lgtl

'l'j'
.?cr-Y

L9.@
uJ 4)

high

hot
wide

mercenary, renegade, traitor, turncoat

bitter experience, hard lot, suffering

agony, distress, grief, misery, suffering

bad type of behaviour

Oualitt's (!u-oar,er) good ,rlt!.
durable, enduring; long-suffering,-iJh^? firm, tight, secure gL"

Character/l.,lature (xi5btt) honest, upright l.f i
derogatory,negative,opposing,rJa- revolutionary,5,1)LiLi

" In Uyghur many adjectives can also be used as adverbial modifiers.

" The 'quality' referred to by this tenn relates to a distinctive attribute or characteristic.

" The term 'quality' as used here implies the standard of something as measured

lgainst other things of a similar kind.
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Physiological Characteristics (cl-.tu*oW cl^L*"f.J&i.i)
healthy

hunchbacked

introverted

base, contemptible

false, untrue

far, distant
contemporary, present

essential, necessary

inner, internal

fY'L fat
d.lr big-boned

F
Jo...c

MentaUSpiritual Characteristics (cl-.ir.r..oYl3 r.s!-a.)

eFlj'_ brave

dof-ar. noble

JUq.

'-l;f s.

-Ut .*JLi

AII Kinds of Relationship Characteristics
(.9r-tS*l.r.a:ltr croFUh u|j ral)

.3l4 fond ,.!l_16

.Si^jtlj ancient, old ,rl^,oas
d"r.ti existent -,tl
lt-J

9'j

$2 Gradable and Non-gradable Adjectives
(tnl *"9- j..-.-n;oo oj e.LJ--ar.,o,:)

Uyghur Adjectives are divided into two types, according to meaning

and grammatical characteristics :

a) Gradable Adjectives (Adjectives of Degree) (c:t9- ,'Llqo.ror)

b) Non-gradable Adjectives (Adjectives Without Degree)
(o*.f 'r...^+,or)

a) Some adjectives which possess the characteristic of relativity,
with respect to meaning, are able to strengthen or weaken it by
morphological or syntactical means. For example, if we take the ad-
jective 'jJ..t', it indicates just one kind of relative quality, but if we

put it into the ';5^;*5' form, or place such words as '6-.1-:;-.3',
'{j!r_L6b' or'5,J;' in front of it, its meaning strengthens; or, if we put

it into the 'elo,;fu' form, or place such words as 'Ja-' or '1t5.r-' in
front of it, its meaning weakens. Adjectives of this kind, which possess

the characteristic of relativity with respect to meaning, we call Gradable
Adjectives (Adjectives of Degree). The following adjectives are all
Gradable Adjectives

red

beautiful, pretty
wide

llourishing, prosperous

bitter, sour, hot (spicy)

durable; long-suffering

healthy

languid, listless

t'ar, distant, remote

fond, well disposed
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"l'F#"t*
3,4t

rl;ls
- lc

, Af,tL>tJ

..*lr-a

white ,.913

blue, green .:JjS

nanow Jb
hot ,j*i
stinking, rotten 6*'-
good .rl>t*
fat j,1s
brave :i\
false, hypocritical kiL..t

LgrJ'*

,.ilrE

6ily economic .3c1".;Jii
,rJa- socialistic,'L:",,Jt*;'r
r#t+J religious .e.:,D

AJ--*,3l*ry grammatical .:l;'L"lf

fY'L
Fi.t#

lD Some adjectives possess the characteristic of absoluteness

t.rtd.Jbi.l with respect to meaning and it is impossible for them to
rirengthen or weaken their meaning by any means whatever. For
cxample, if we take the adjective '6kF' (closed/shut; hopeless), from
lltc phrase 'Jn ,iy.F (a dead end/the end of one's tether), it indicates
one kind of absolute quality; it is impossible to either strengthen or
wcaken it. Adjectives of this kind, which possess the characteristic
ol'absoluteness of meaning, we callNon-gradable Adjectives (Adjec-
tlves without degree). The following adjectives are all Non-gradable
Adjectives.

male

broken, cut, split
derogatory, negative

acceptable, positive
morphological

uJot oi female
"+'"

'l'his difference in the meaning of adjectives is the reason for the
dlfference in their grammatical characteristics,
ln almost all Uyghur grammar books, adjectives are divided into two
lypes:

Positive tOriginall Adjectives (-,tr- .,*LCI
Relative Adjectives (o tl- .f,*J)
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primary Adjectives (-,dtr vt) are placed in the Positive Adjective

type, but Derived Adjectives (tol'.,r uLt) are placed in the Relative

Adjective type. we do not find this method of classification appropriate

because, firstly, other than showing special features of the structure of

adjectives, this method of classification is unable to give help in under-

standing the grammatical characteristics of adjectives; secondly, there

is absolutely no basis for calling derived adjectives 'relative adjectives'

and, in many cases, this title even deviates from the semantic charac-

teristics of the adjectives which are put into that class, since the majority

of derived adjectives possess the characteristic of semantic absoluteness

(see the above examPles).

$3 The Category of Adjectival Degree
(.*r#5 A:sioJ fu'1r)

Adjectives of Degree/Gradable Adjectives produce the Degree Cate-

gory by means of inflection. The Degree Category of adiectives is

of the quality expressed by an adiective or the speaker's subi€ctive

feeling about that quality. The degree category of adjectives is divided

into four types:

1) Positive (Original) Degree

2) Decreasing Degree

3) Emphatic Degree

4) Endearing Degree

Aar)oJ.tL".3
Ato;oJ a-:r"a-g

a-auloJ L-rfE
4ar,oD a;alSra3

However, these types of degree category cannot just be consistently

alternated in all gradable adjectives. Some gradable adjectives can be-

long to all four of these types , whereas others can only belong to two

or three.

1.) The Positive (Original) Degree (a:c,roc *ul
The original form of Gradable Adjectives represents the Positive

Degree of adjectives. The Positive Degree of the adjective indicates

the normal degree of the quality expressed by the adiective e.g.:
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.c-fu. ,"ao e,$ ,6!;r3'P f
He is a cheerful, energetic and amiable young man.

.,-tir.li.L .S:h*ff {r,l..>t+ 4+9i j,.t

We elected students who are good in all three areas (i.e. morals,

intelligence and physical prowess)

2) The Decreasing Degree (aq,roo *+.*f)
'l'he Decreasing Degree form of the adjective is formed by attaching
llre suffix 'dor-llglr-' to the stem of the adjective. For example:

'l'he Decreasing Degree form of the adjective indicates a slight

. For example:

.6J4t *rS J^S-- .t4 rel,i1irf ,6y ft
A tall, rather thin young man came in.

These shoes are a bit small for me.

long - rather long, longish

small - somewhat small, smallish
otrrf - JrF

elof-.7S - €L+.5

.eJof*d t5t i!.E U

v. 3u, al;p,5to-,L;l* grSa. e i, 16

He soeaks Chinese somewhat better than I do.

Sometimes the Decreasing Degree form of the adjective is not used

Io weaken the degree of the quality, but simply to soften the tone

ofuhatjs rald For example:

Srry_ +F6F:e" ,J4ii,:1^".5 aa'. q;F x
This house is very small. Isn't there one a bit bigger?

Please could you give me a little more help. .,:lJJ po.rrL eloy";.f tiL
ln Uyghur grammar books this type of adjectival form is called the
qt4paralive-Degree (a=.-ros trl;J--) and is explained as being
rrsed in comparison. In our view, it is not appropriate to name and ex-

plain this form of the adjective in this way, because this is not a form
lhat is used specifically in comparison. In Uyghur, the Comparative
l)egree of adjectives is not expressed by morphological means, but by
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syntactical means and not only adjectives which have the '-//r9lt-
eJor' suffix attached to them, but positive degree adjectives also, join

this group. For example:

harder than stone

as hard as stone

slightly taller than him
taller than him

dJt! Or''i'ti

"ii;;tlieJa*bdo);i drri^;is
i# c"*fu;:

We therefore consider it appropriate to call this form of the adjective

the Decreasing Degree form, according to the meaning which it
expresses.

3) The Emphatic Degree (a:.,ros t,liE)
The Emphatic Degree form of the adjective is expressed by first of
all pronouncing the first syllable with the sound 'pl/-" added to
its constituent vowel, and then the whole adjective For example:

red - brisht red ..l,iia*! -.1,j,cJii?-'b'- dj;s-
clear, transparent - really clear, totally transparent

quiet, still 
-completely 

silent, stock-still Cr-+J - @;j'
same 

-exactly 
the same, identical .rrlbkLr - roil.rtr

Compared to the Positive Degree of the quality expressed by the
adjective, the Emphatic Degree of the adjective indicates an even

greater intensity. For example:

,.tblp! lrip* galL a-.ao ,rl,,u;r9a. i" ,!r; t.ef*
All nations in the Chinese People's Republic have identical rights.

.6J,iyiti rjor r+fu crort+;i3 d/"iJtr
Since then a completely new era has begun.

..5.$ d*+s .,+J 'ik_L ,,jhi lit"
The weather was clear and it was absolutely still in the creek.

Often the Emphatic Degree of the adjective does not express the
real degree of the quality expressed by the adjective, but the speak-
erts feeling. For example:
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LJy oarolf ,€b)6,-l*i.r,it{ l,r,lL;,t! tb' .-)t! ,gta$ ou.*93 
6Li

(.S..r4; t"9o?..j) . )g. cJiJ1,.,f

On the mountain top - ry'hl't9 snow, on the mountain slopes-
deeo sreen oines. and below - clear blue ice. (Kavvum Turdi)

! j.uYe1 6b;af aF "+Fgitt qu 6ls;1
Is it possible to read the newspaper in such a piitch-dark room?

'the Emphatic Degree of the adjective is not as productive as the
Decreasing Degree of the adjective. Adjectives which go into this
form are basically limited to those which indicate colour or outward
oDDearance.

In some Uyghur gr:rmmar books, compounds in which adverbs

such as 'da3' , ')o;;'.,i', ',ri^1toti', 'oqti', 'go1', 'g-_L!.5' and 'l"r9i'
nre added in front of the adjective are also included in the ranks of the

Emphatic Degree of the adjective. In our opinion it is inappropriate to
clo this, because the adding of Adverbs of Degree, such as the above,

in front of adjectives is a normal syntactical occuffence, and it is not

ucceptable to include them in the ranks of morphological forms of the

adjective.

4) The Endearing Degree (a-*,-oc a.;'alS.,ai)
The Endearing Degree of the adjective is formed by attaching the
suffix'a;.5- lla-S -//l* -l/L; -' to the adjectival stem. For example:

cool - delightfully cool

cute, lovely 
-adorable, 

lovely, winsome

Li"ii*iijL-'- J"iJL
ti"iiLi - .jtt'

good, decent, respectable - fine. nice. splendid u.Ssgp - di;y
clever, skilful - good at a lot of things dlL4gd - Jt^",,4i

'lhe Endearing Degree of the adjective indicates that the sneaker
ls indicating the quality expressed by that adjective with a feeling
offondness. or intensification In other words, the endearing degree

of the adjective is entirely related to the speaker's feeling e.g.:

',JS O4i9t elJiorU,iilill+ OdJj,,F9; ,e:yo"ltr. Li.ti
(.S"ri r.roiae) ..9u.jLil"j';ti

A lovely little colourful Hotan carpet, with a portrait of a tiger
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printed on it, had been hung on the wall' (Kayyum Turdi)

J..r ti^i-J9E.il+ - -ror*1J;StuiJ^*i1r- bl-3 .gu.ro - ,6L- -
'No,' said father, smiling winsomely, (.sr;i p9#-as) '6Jli,rt qsi
'a thought has just come into my mind.' (Kayyum Turdi)

(.SrtF ..-i) .i&-4.;91, ;; e* F,al+ .9J,..tJ i- 4;..55-+J i ,.jti. -
No, even with this little reservoir, nothing has been completed'

.pJY-! )tsiu;;u eiJ.l*(i $*'Li frjf c,Ae1

I was only able to do the feW little things that needed to be done.

The Endearing Degree of the adjective is one of the most unpro'
ductive among the degree forms of the adjective and only a few

adjectives go into this form

$4 The Repeated Form of the Adjective
(.rSa; L;Yrlfc tu'ql-)

In Uyghur, quite a large number of Gradable Adjectives can occur

in the Repeated Form. For examPle:

many little .:1+*f j el^"J many long ,:9;f - l|;f
clear and distinct .# -.-;.;.,-3 many high ft - ft

The Repeated Form of the adjective generally indicates an emphasis

on the fact that the quality expressed by that adiective is unique to

each of a large number of things of the same type. Sometimes it
indicates that the action possessing the quality expressed by that
adiective is repeated many times.26 For example:

csl*oa, - "rt" "$-- &'t L*"irFtj a(Ja'ai l)L ;Yl;a5
The members are considering (.S..,,F F9#-4i) .i.u'l} *L-i o-r"ii
many new methods of implementing the plan. (I(ayyum Turdi)

.g-l.ti y''rib' E:f t\#yl--yt- "' l'u;,;*t!,jts-'i 'iIJ,l
On either side of the road ... many long, (.sorl f9#-4r)
narrow fields kept greeting the eye. (I(ayyum Turdi)

Your .jJl ;L*t' ,,ir)leLti J"*f+,--;r34,i+13;*L;U-t:
stomach is weak; you need to eat many easily digestible foods.
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lj^iJ-6.{ pocl-3 a*ao , ti 'L;Jt; ,,,:ltli. Jo.'F
The picture was well taken; everyone is really distinct.

.,r-a5 {,or^t _,$b.rf ?if ,AF ?y.i'ti po,ra! e!u;i,6-€l-,il"J ii
Taking rapid steps, he went towards those who were waiting.

$5 Nominalization of the Adjective
fu'*,t-)

ln Uyghur, some adjectives are able to transfer directly into the
noun class and serve to express the name of the quality expressed

by themselves. or of a certain object which possesses that quality.
ln such cases, they are declined exactly like nouns and function as

nouns in the sentence For example:

. Jyli:JjJ {.sjry,j-i a4-s"i9,.53;e-r
Before the cold comes let's try and finish the jobs.

,.,$tiiG **ao cSJt' - cpl{ ,JU-U - JAi
.F9" l*il.r,a..Sr.l:|ll .rh,or* ,rS5j ,ao

Men and women, the young and the old, all joined in,

The heroes from both sides went onto the field.
Some adjectives are always used as plural nouns when they occur
with the nominal plural suffix. For example:

the Reds (i.e. Communists, in revolutionary war)

the Whites (i.e. non-Communists, in revolutionary war)

ancestors, one's elders, the older generation

ancient peoples, people in the past

$6 Pronominalization of the Adjective
(,r.u-ttuu fu'ql-)

The majority of Gradable Adjectives are pronominalized by com-

bining with the ownership-dependent suffix of the noun and being
inflected like nouns. In the sentence they function as nouns. Such

adjectiveS generally indicate one. or some. of the objects which
possess the quality expressed by that adjective and have attained a

,!Lj'
,)l'E

,)bf
-1al*forcai

26 In English this would be counted as an adverbial, rather than an adjectival, usage.
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certain universality. Their concrete meaning (what kind of thing

or group of things they indicate) is known from the context or by

means of a noun acting as a qualifier in the possessive case. e.g.:

sr.J.Jg|,E .rJE,r-r^Lt1 ,?-f ?Jt' Ui.r-,.lt!'-,[- tlf
They took the desks into the classroom and .6rF a(--At
arranged them, the new ones in front and the old ones behind.

.,r"Jtt,rrJ+J *t, *.f9-t- Jt.S*" -1jn At *i" -
'This is the bigggs.t,' said the salesman, taking up a man's shoe.

c;*^.t^,l.>t+ 'VJt' .Sji g*yeU ;Lto 'L'l'd r"-*pl; usd F
If he divides something, he always takes .ju,r- tc.r)tJi.l:L

the bad for himself and gives the good to others.

.eL;i..,?+ #*iJ{i dl"i)Y:*L- iitj
Try and get the large.$.t of those men's shoes.

$7 The Role of the Adjective in the Sentence

Cr, ,FSla ;t-'.,t-)
Apart from when they act as a predicate in the form of a predicate'

or are nominalized or take on the character of a noun and function
as a noun, adjectives are generally dependent on the nouns with
which they are combined and act as qualifiers. This is the gram-

matical characteristic which is most natural and most common to

adjectives. It is possible for some Gradable Adjectives to be depen-

dent on verbs and act as adverbial modifiers" For example:

good work, good job ,JLJ ,r,Lrtr. dark red ,-J,i" .r-+i
scarlet flowers

religious matter

internal problem

tall building
non-existent matter

r4!9f $i.i+-E largishhouse qF Atln
al-a.",-.iro neCessafyStepr*rlar'i.fi.f\ir 

+I*+. rss+i
dio,Lj;Jri

necessary thing (necessity)

at-d*' gt-
ar;ai eJo/

2? In English only adverbs or adverbial phrases can take on this role, but see

footnote 23 (p.105).
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to workwell
to write beautifully

.:JA-I^LJ (5.ttlr-

Jtjt-,,*b."

$8 Adjective Dependents
(.s;t, ** sti-)

'l'he circumstances in which adjectives subordinate other words are as

lirllows:
l. Almost all Gradable Adjectives are able to subordinate to them-
sclves, as adverbial modifiers, adverbs of degree and specific adjec-

tlves which can indicate degree. For example:

l€ly hot, very funny .lF .+_t"u stronggs! .:Jihit.ld5
extremely moving €LJ,*a, gaLiii yery, clear ,ii;-'3 -" I5
a little low .roiF;u* light green J*- yF
deep red .j'r'.;r

2. Almost all Gradable Adjectives are able to subordinate compar-
ntive degree adverbial modifiers which indicate the degree of the
rluality exBressed by the adjective in proportion to the same kind
of quality in another objecL Such adverbial modiliers are expressed

by words in the ablative, similitude and equivalence cases, or by
nouns, or words functioning as nouns, combined with postpositions

ruch as 'l$L..rti' (compared [to]). For example:

He is olderthan Tursun .iJ* Cr*g-# F
!;a-_b ;ca ,ratS,r.ltt_ Ordfuf

Where will you find a book better than this ?

.O*J d,.rgUt{ *1,;;e .rf-t* &rYf
Their dormitorv is warmer than our dormitorv.
This ground is as hard as stone. .r.;a5.^3 ,a, &iil,! €r€.iU

..!91 vt:S,-!5"LJ,A K3..+* oSa.
I don't have as many books with me as you (do).

He is slightly shorter than Tursun. ..rKL Ja- lsLir.lti tii!-tt f
3. In many cases, specific adjectives require dative, ablative or lo.
cative case nouns, or words functioning as nourx; to act as adverbihl
modifiers. For example:



Their house is close to the citv. .;rrry. aS.gaa*, .*F e-rYF
He is fond of films 3lr^t8 v;.s 93

Thisisanessentialbookforus. -,t:'5eJo.f E*h
Jt;;" X jl-,-- grc;a.oaJ,,,df; A;rYf

Their factory is in a village far from the city.

.cgr;{ Gj-.,.,-.4.6 CLr)IJL;L .,l* l*l* F
He gave all the materials that he had at hand.

$9 Adjective-formation Affixes
(rY-""F,f .'7f-t- &*.r)

Affixes which Derive Adjectives from Nouns
(rY."ts-li. st9-;u*5)

0 - *tgl - t t 6y - I l,:t-J - t I &J -
This is a suffix which is also extremely productive in the formation of
adjectives from nouns and is used as follows:

l) When attached to certain nouns, it forms adjectives which imply
the existence of, or an abundance of. the object expressed by that
noun. For example:

armed .lJl,t' bearded ,ilJLiL
dilciplined; orderly, neat eJ-J;'ra; salted, salty oi)y

t17

3)When attached to nouns ind.icating timerit forms adjectives which
lndicate a characteristic related to the time expressed by that noun.
lror example:
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4)When attached to certain nouns, it forms adjectives which €xpress

ru characteristic giving rise to the object expressed by that noun.
lior example:

funny (thing)

sad (news)

moving (novel)

5) When attached to nouns which indicate the name of an adntinis-
lrative district, it forms adjectives which communicate the notion
of. 'at the level of the district expressed by that noun'. For example:

summer (holiday)

winter (clothes)

midday (nap) [i.e. siesta]

morning (meal) [i.e. breakfast]

provincial (government)

district (party committee)
county (court, tribunal)
prefectural (office)
regional (people's congress)

(J-c)o^l;u,
(P*$,j-ts
@.9 dUj*"

(.etb)a.t;afu'c

("*)et-xi"r
(.,"jd)jtii,-tj
(.rLrr)ulJFa.i

(c,."t-tr) .:l-l.sjlj
(eFrU elJ'q)tj

(o9-)''LI*nU
("rlu*:) .j-L-)tit

(o.-.llr*,qJd) jeLy_|,

- l-lc
r*t'

.:LlSa;-i
.J4t

- l. rl
cFb

.!!rirb

erudite, knowledgeable, learned
juicy ; watered, irrigated

,'lJ*I.t
,, ll,

'3YY

(t) When attached to nouns which indicate animals used for riding
and certain means of transport, it forms adjectives indicating a
special feature characterized by riding on that animal or in that
vehicle. For examole:

mounted, (riding) on horseback
(riding) on a donkey
(riding) on a bicycle
(riding) in a car
(riding) on a cart

with children," having (many) children, childhood &IJLl
2)When attached to certain nouns, it forms adjectives which indicate
a characteristic specific to the object expressed by the noun e.g.:

proletarian ,;J;bt$lf, grammaticaldJ-SJt.lf
Marxist, relating to Marxism J"Li4t

2t 
. ,f iL ,e# 'JL . ,ti! .a!5 ,6JJL A home with children is (like) abazaar, a home

without 6hildren is (like) i tomb.
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o-;*,-
This is an extremely productive suffix andwhen attached to noans,

it forms adjectives which imply a lack of, or an extremely small

amount of. the object expressed by that noun For example:
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wearing a vest/T-shirt (i.e without other clothing on top) Ot+,S,-t
wearing a sheepskin or fur coat JWifr

v_.jr_fre
Besides being a noun-formation suffix, when attached to certain
nouns this suffx also forms adjectives which indicate a characteristic
that tends towards the object expressed by that noun For example:

illiterate, uneducated

dry, without water

boundless, endless, infinite, limitless

expressionless, lifeless, spiritless; inanimate

having a 'hot' nature (ditto)

docile. obedient, submissive

listless, lackadaisical, spiritless, without energy or vigour ;*,.,og-t

disadvantageous, unprofitable, useless

childless, without children

0-oh-
When attached to certain nouns, this suffix

following:
l)when attached to certain nounsrit forms adjectives which indicate

a characteristic that tends towards an action related to the obiect

expressed by that noun. For example:

diligent, hard-working, tireless

assiduous, diligent, industrious

creative, inventive, constructive

talkative 6 t7;!,.dreamy, Pensive

having a 'cold' nature (in traditional Uyghur medicine) .rkPff

flit- unarmed /ltf
,-t- Powerless,weak;*gjf

;Joa
l;t?

i-r,"q.
FJtl

forms words such as the

oW&oJ
.iF*

'.t-ab..i
'.t .Jti

29t-.
r-l?!.d
Ot1.;4jU,i

trouble-making, fault-fi nding
joking, jesting; derisive, ridiculing
boastful, bragging

adventurous, daring, risk-taking, venturesome

0-.i'at-
When attached to specific nouns, this sufTix forms adjectives which
lndicate a character tending towards the object expressed by that
noun. For example:

popular, democratic

handy, small and easy to use (thing); dextrous, handy,

systematic (person)

pro-revolutionary (political term)

.'.L*XiV'J

ol. *3i$iii
Ol-Ja,+l

r.!tit--9r

,-*FV
' '>t)9r/!

._*J}55"Ec

rt*?ij4t
L:=rci

J.?Y.i't J

2) When attached to certain nouns indicating the names of clothing,

it forms adjectives implying that that clothing is being worn. e.g.:

in a shirt, in one's shirt sleeves, wearing a shirt .l$tlif
(i.e without a coat on top)

2e 
lAuthor's footnotel The words '.3;;9-' and

nominalized adjectives.

0- 6t^*,-
When added to certain nouns, this suffix forms adjectives which
lndicate a similarity to the object expressed by that noun. e.g.:

humanoid (anthropoid ape)

houselike
seat-like, chairJike

b:^*t .-1L*oct-i) gL,, oo;15

donkey-like (i.e. behaving badly in public)

0 - 59-tto'-
This suffix is basically attached to nouns which have entered the
hnguage frorn Arabic and Persinn, and to sorne from Russinn.lt
forms adjectives indicating a trait characterized by the obiect which
lhat noun expresses. For example:

'.!-**J' are here considered to be
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religious lr^iro economic ,rroL*;-6,j
customary, traditional .9F4rj4i historical .,;)b'
hypothetical,theoretical 6**so)8 revolutionarY,r+)LiL.3
party (adj), party-political ,-sj'*;.,! ideological cs'^#r-

0-.*rt,-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached

to certain nouns, forms adjectives which indicate the characteristic

of pursuing or worshipping the obiect expressed by that noun e.g.:

seeking fame .lot*-l.,rE greedy for money ,y"t4k
power-hungry ,.1o,,a-Ja^uri clothes-loving .yotX* -J
idolatrous, idol-worshipping

Zoroastrian

0 -.r.be"-
This suffix has been assimilated from Persian and, when attached

to certain nounsrforms adjectives which indicate the characteristic

of loving the object expressed by that noun For example:

t2t

brazen, impudent, shameless t"k ? impatient
meaningless, senseless {i44.r involuntary
helpless, pitiable, pitiful, poor

direct, without intermediary

discourteous, impolite, rude, uncouth

idle, inactive, indolent, unoccupied; free (time);

empty (house, etc.)

ei4iil+

rt -i*,j!
oll+'t

1,.4*rlg.+
uoJAir

-rtS+

0- -u
'this prefrx has been assimilated from Persiai'and is basically
attached to certain nouns which have entered the language from
Arabic and Persian It forms adjectives which imply the absence of
lhe object expressed by that noun. For example:

. -o .4l'irV / t J.
30 r.-r.

U!oJAsr4J tJ

1o!-,a^it*ii
.,1o91aJaroj

-roir#*.r&

hopeless, without hope

hard-hearted, unjust, without conscience

i ndefinite, uncertain, unlikely
crippled, disabled, lame, maimed

.t-iU
-L.,'i[i

dr--['u

,5U

P{ii4.|

€*+
&EF+

cr[6'+
Cr4^i'4J

loving the people :oj.$G humanitarian

patriotic, loving one's country

advocating enlightenment, knowledge-loving,

promoting education

0- -t"t
This prefix has been assimilated from Persian and is basically

attached to certain nouns which have entered the language from
Arabic and Persian It forms adjectives which imply the absence of
the object expressed by that noun. The meaning of adjectives formed

in this way is basically the same as the meaning of adjectives

formed with the suffix "*, -'. For example:

30 
lAuthor's footnote] Some words constructed in this way function as nouns, for

example: 'o,o)a..i,dU' (Fire-worshipperZoroastrian), '.r"ot*,QE' (sunflower).

o- -*q
'l'his prefix has been assimilated from Persian and is basically
iltached.to the beginning of nouns which have entered the language

,from Arabic and Persian It forms adjectives which indicate the
concept of 'bad/of poor qualitlvulgar' according to the object ex-
pressed by that noun For example:

tasteless, having a bad taste

badly-behaved, bad-tempered

badly-behaved, impolite
badly-behaved, wicked, naughty (of children)
cvil-intentioned, evil-minded, ill-tempered, malicious
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Affixes which Derive Adiectives from Verbs
(rY-"F-t?.'3tu"9- dtrt+,)

0 - etg - t t 6y - I t,:J-,J - I t &J - t t eJ - I l 19 -
When attached to the verb stern, this suffix forms adjectives which

indicate the state that has been produced as a result of the action

expressed by that verb. For example:

aching, hurting, painful, sore ,i)tti
closed, concealed, covered, hidden, shut ,-5..',-

closed, sealed, shut "l+
broken, cut, split oys-
dead; dull; inflexible, rigid drf
decayed, decomposed, rotten eL;-7
dry; empty, hollow Gi:f
piled up .iF

0 - a.-//h-
When attached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms adjectives

which indicate a characteristic that has been produced as a result

of the action expressed by that verb, or is appropriate to that
action. For example:

(<dL*tsE)

k,.rhu-)
(< eJa;'c)
(< uL;l-)
(< e!a-JF)

(< ela-r.;7)
(<.lti.liE)

(< otF)

(ciaJt-) L-tJ
(-,li,rtf) &*l5h,

(,pF) o.rrf
(*i.J) 4."f
(oSJf) L*!.

wall [it. hanging] (clock)

folding (bed)

raised (house), (house) on stilts

transferable (banner)

affected, artificial, false (smile)

0 - cJoS- I I eJaS - I t 6G-//6ti -
When aftathedto the stem of ceftainverbs, this suffix forms adjectives

which indicate a characteristic tending towards the action expressed

bv that verb. For example:

afraid of the cold, cold-blooded (i.e. feeling the cold), nesh 6159i
always picking a fight, combative, pugnacious c9lfu9s?
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wetting the bed, who wets the bed (of a child)
slippery (e.g. of a road)

amiable, congenial, outgoing

meddlesome

sticky; nagging, pestering

smiling, cheerful

.:Jdii-
-l.l

_ 616l - r

dUi.$^"
.al'L.-
.;,1: r .. .

uJo-<Ji5

dWtittd+#
.ii#E-"s
,_ii?.jLt-

:34
,:hf

l"5Yr^*

USY.-,-'t1i"ri;i

Fi..uX

kicking, having a tendency to kick (of anima(s p children) uJoi,c

0 - sg7-ttcJq-tte4-
When attached to the stern of certain verbs in the reflexive voi.ce,

this suffix forms adjectives indicating a characteristic that tends
towards the action expressed by that verb. For example:

boastful, proud

indolent, lazy, slothful
mean, nzurow-minded, niggardly, stingy; jealous

liking to dress oneself up

0 - i<3. - t titst - t t isg - u 1,3 -
When afrached to the stem of certain verbs, this suffix forms adjectives
lndicating a characteristic that tends towards the action exnressed

by that verb. For example:

often crying, tearful, whining, whingeing
(a term used of children)

scattered; careless, disorderly, sloppy

enthusiastic, vigorous (of mood or feeling)
languid, listless

0 - r;s -ttry -tt)is-tt)ii,-
When attached. to the stem of specifu rerDs, this suffix forms adjectives
lndicating a characteristic which tends towards the action expressed

by that verb. For example:

reserved, reticent, taciturn
fast, flying, quick, speedy
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acute, incisive, keen, sharp, smart, trenchant :*f
,f )*

sensitive (of people); with a keen sense of smell (of animals)

0 - etgs -t t 6it - I t cJJ -l l,Ys -
When attached to the stem of certain verbal nouns ending in '4i",

this suffix forms adjectives indicating a characteristic applicable

to, or related to, the action expressed by that verb. For example:
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Aflixes which Derive Adjectives from Adverbs
(rY^"F-t- i) 4,,p ;r";;1"9o;)

0 - os -tt;s-
When attached to adverbs of tirne or adverbs that point out relative
position, this suffix forms adjectives which imply the time or position
cxpressed by that adverb. For example:

inner (room) (.=sF) *5,rS+; previous

later, next, subsequent ,rfLJ today's
evening (meal) (.9UU) ,rS7aS last year's

contemporary, present upfjb earlier, former

nearby, nearer, nearest, over here

[used by old people and villagers]
far(off), further, over there

t.to-L-

Furthermorerwhen attached to the stem of certain participles (verbal

adjectives) ending in'ra3 -ll)13 - ', this suflix forms adjectives that

indicate a characteristic which gives rise to the action expressed

bv that verb. For examPle:

ample, sufficient

satisfactory, satisfYing

making happy, pleasing

miserable, tragic

0 - ot' - / I o9S - t I o;s - I I OF - t I b's - I I o-S - I t OE - I I 6,i'
when attarhed to the stem of specifu rerbs, this suffix forms adjectives

which indicate a characteristic that has carried out. or will carry

out. the action expressed by that verb. For example:

firm, incisive, resolute, sharp 6*S-af arrested

comprehensible, intelligible obvious (matter) ( nL*,*) e.Lf.l*::97

delicious, good to eat, tasty (food)

easy to ride, easily ridden (horse)

residential

living, resident, situated, stationed (in)

(..9UU) eiJ-*-,.,,-
(oE)el-l,u-

-tlr r t-l to9Pryv
-rl *, ,-oyilv

d.r*-
.:tJJcrJ43UG

.ilrUur
. LJ.U--"..iv)

Je-i
.. ,L.i

,:S,tY
,:f :F

.'oJljilJ
<. r?r

L+9F'9.|

Gty'v.
G;9:v

-t e*
(.r*;t-r-- =),_*i

ardent, fervent

downcast, low
,j*,t flowing

JfJe" exiled

[used by old people and villagers]

Aflixes which Derive Adjectives from Numeral-Measure
Word Phrases

(Jy^"F*ti. {lt9- ..;.t ***(4 
-1l 

ri . -.rL)

0 - ctg - t t 6y - t t dJ - t t 6J -
When attached to the end of numeral-measure word phrases, this
ruffix forms adjectives which indicate a characteristic related to
lhat number or measure word. For example:

a four ton (truck, machine) (ttJt) O-l-ruy c,F
a one kilogramme (ar) (t5Ji:l) ,*lf F r
a five mu field (1 mu = 6.67 are = 667 sq. metresx'F+) .ltf .-iq
a three month assignment

a ten dayjourney (lit. distance)

fi fty households, families

(+;'i).s^li.u ei
(quj") uljJ,jtot'
(p.ct3)eJjli ellla3fixed, motionless, stable, static, unchanging

[This village has fifty households. .r! pooE €JiL,it ,rLlJd cu.;6 ]J
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Affixes which Derive Adiectives from Adiectives
(rY."F-t"'f,ty OJX9-)

0 - ,;;'9-tt"g-t\-i'-
When attached to specifrc adjectives that denote colour, this suflix
forms adjectives which indicate a paler [or less true] colour com'

pared to that colour. For example:

bluish, light blue, light green Jff reddish

pale yellow, yellowish Gf :L, off-white

0- -u
This prefix forms adjectives that indicate the negation of specific

adjectives assimilated from Arabic and Persian. For example:

incorrect

amateur, inexperienced

lfrU inappropriate ;1-,lj9"U
t-FU unknown r.sJ4.Li

Chapter 5

NUMERALS

6t-l \-./

$1 A Definition of Numerals
(#- i:trL)

Numeraldt are the group of words which indicate the sum or
scquence of objects. or their numeric symbol. Numerals serve as

the answer to the questions:

how many? F.S.rJr ^7.7c ;*i;SLl a:ec
[What time do you have?, What time does your watch say?
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-ii'*!c-J /
,Jl^"#

how many?, how much?

which number?

[Which class are you in?]
how many?

[How many. of them are teachers?]

how many?, how much?

.,t L??d
Fk;,;* s"r^??Aj 1*l o*a;

Fp^1.:;" "**lli 
dL;rYiil 1+ti

,'LL?iLl

For example:
one (l)
five (5)

eight (8)

eleven (1 1)

-,^t a thousand (1000) 3L
,-iq a quarter (1/4) fa L-rd9

;Sfa- athousandth(1/1000)r{ OrJS;
)4 bf around 100 e)k

twenty (20) a.rfu- several thousand .il* 4??{i
eighty two (82) .rffi gaJa- numerous/thousands OtiJL

a;ll5 ;aJa- ;js ,- fifth (- S) .r3*a,
one hundred and eighty six (186) sixteenth (- l6) .,"LJtj Oej

t' I have chosen to use the word 'numeral', as opposed to 'number', to avoid any
confusion with the grammatical number category which relates to the singular and
plural forms of nouns, or words in the role of nouns,
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$2 Simple Numerals and Complex Numerals
(,,L .-alio.,i" "i OL,r,olt-i)

In Uyghur, numerals are divided into two types, according to their
structure:

(a)Simple Numerals ..1L d;clS
(b) Complex Numerals ;L -a5fo;!.

(a) Simple Numerals are expressed by just one word.32 The following

simple numerals exist in Uyghur:

)4 fifty (50) .:LlJ4i

,rt5.i sixty (60) .,l.-ilJ
ef seventy (70) o;:.{itu-
c,li eighty (80) ;raJa-
.r+ ninety (90) Ol*6i
dJtj a hundred (100) )k
4ri4r a thousand (1,000) 3l-

;Sfa-' ahundredthousand &- ;y-
)Fy (100,000)

Ji a million (1,000,000) Jll-
*rK"- a thousand million crLJ-

)*i /billion (US) (1,000,000,000)

&rr

Even though it is known that, from a historical standpoint, the numerals

'6aJa-' and ';L. eri' were constructed of two words, in the forms

';93 ;5fa-' and '695 )]1j.jf', they have, nevertheless, now lost their

dual word form. The word 'one' (.2+) sometimes comes in front of the

numerals '1|1', '€L', 'Otl-' and 'c.;[L', but the word 'r-' does not

32 The numeral 'SL .ill', is normally counted as a simple numeral and is an exception

to this ruli, The author does not include it in his list of simple numerals, but he does

use it in an example in point (3) of sub-section 3 in the section on Approximate
Numerals (p.132), where he explicitly makes reference to$i!0p!9 cardinal numerals.

I have therefore included it in the list.
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uffect the meaning of these numerals, therefore they are still considered

to be simple numerals.3'

(b) Complex Numerals are produced by the combination of simple
numerals or complex numerals in a partic\ldr relationship. Numer-
uls are combined in the following relationships:

l)The Relationship of Addition ("+'-Uts ;|1;f)
In this relationship,lower place numerals come after higher place

numerals and their values are added together.3a For example:

eleven (10 + I =11).r+._rt'
rhirty five (30 + 5 : 35) ,_iq ;9-t'
fifty six (50 + 6 : 56) AiJti €LlJ45

a hundred and five (100 + 5 = 105) ,-i,q :N
a thousand and forty one (1,000 + 40 + I = 1,041) J,{ .# .iL

2) The Relationship of Multiplication
(pi-t;ts,JjLrJdAa - ;al*ao)35

In this relationship, lower place numerals come before higher place
numerals and multiply them. For example:

one (l)
two (2)

three (3)

four (4)

five (5)

six (6)

seven (7)

eight (8)

nine (9)

ten (10)

twenty (20)

thirty (30)

forty (40)

(5x 100=500);r..-Jt,q
(10 x 1,000 = 10,000)e Ot'

120 x 1,000 = 120,000) .3L a"rfu- ;91 ,a
one hundred and twenty thousand

three million (3 * l,ooo,ooo = 3,ooo,ooo) 
"r,J* 

eF
In Uyghur, Complex Numerals are produced by the combination
of at least two and at most around ten or even more simple numerals,
according to the above relationships. For example:

$ In fact, the word 'r-' is normally required in front of '6#-' and ',rrl*L'
they are not preceded by any other numeral.

'a See footnote 9 on p.50.

" The Uyghur term literally means, 'The Relationship of Multiplying and
Multiplied'.

five hundred

ten thousand

seventeen (17)

two hundred and sixty (260)

j
4*r4r- (J9J

r -lr.t a?.
clau .l?- c#

Being
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four hundred and ninety six (496) a^llJ 6Lig )i- ry

rhree thousand four hundred and forty (3,440)&F 
-ie? oF u ef

,jq At' jj,_ {,tj.ll o a!'a,-
seven thousand six hundred and fifteen (7,615)

ef ot*di;s;sra-.il- Gss,i oi
twelve thousand ejght hundred and ninety three (12, 893)
two hundred and rF )Ff j9. zu3.tu- e eF O9J ji. ,jtf"j
thirteen thousand, seven hundred and thirty tour 1213,134)

eLUo:;i;lfa-.!L,rttJ Jf )kdt 6e.U r-
one million, five hundred and twelve thousand, eight hundred and
fifry (1,512,850)

,-F Ot' jr* ,.,ff.i e ,-iq *;-- )x 6f OrJ- .,tS,J
two million, three hundred and twenty five thousand, two hundred
and fourteen (2,325,214)

$3 MorphologicalTypes of Numerals
G|.ti eJJ*5lpry.ilrL)

In Uyghur, numerals produce various grammatical types by means
of inflection and reduplication These consist of:
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sometimes as the predicate For example:

'.:\ A**i 'rb ciS oci^Jar
In our school there arethree thousand students.

._ll* ,-rFt' oli ,ur::^! oi{' lct*rlc

There are five continents and four oceans in the world.

Chickens and rabbit(s), .,'55lj * *. GX,€l*lrai OIA:'y,ff
fifty, their feet one hundred and two. (Riddle)

In many cases, Cardinal Numerals are dependent on Measure
Words and produce Numeral-Measure Word phrases. For example:

five jing/two and a half kilos (of meat)

a one hundred kilometre (ourney)

one swallow (of water)
(to go) twice/two times
(to wait for) two hours

(-ifl tL+ dq
(Jr) *'/s rr.

(t-\ rf y- r.
(.st.,t') f*.9 ,rfSJ

(nl.-'f) oa3L,rS.3

1. Cardinal Numerals (gL 6bL)
cardinal Numerals are considered to be the originar form of simple
and complex Numerals. cardinal Numerals indicate exact whole
numbers and, in the sentence, they basically act as modifiers, or

2. Approximate Numerals (OL- ,o+tj^)
Approximate numerals indicate an estimated number of objects.

In Uyghur, Approximate Numerals are constructed in several ways

and each expresses a particular approximate meaning.

1. One kind of Approximate Numeral is formed by the addition of
the suffix 'du-lleJos-'or '4>-'to Cardinal Numerals. This type
of Approximate Numeral expresses an Approximate Numeral which
may be slightly more or less than the Cardinal Numeral. For example:

.,j3tJLi poot3 (eh5-It43) d.?S-!dJ ti:*i ,-(frt
Approximately fifty people attended today's meeting.

. :L. r-* * * f G+f-,,SS.J) .Jo.rL-,r5S,3 a:ra:fa" .3L;1"1

There are roushlv two thousand students in our school.

2. Another type of Approximate Numeral is constructed by the
pairing of two Cardinal Numerals.36 This kind of Approximate
Numeral expresses an estimated numeral within the range of the
two Cardinal Numerals. For example:

1. Cardinal Numerals
2. Approximate Numerals
3. Ordinal Numerals
4. Fractions
5. Allocational or Distributional Numerals
6. Adverbial Numerals
7. 'Number of Persons, Numerals
8. Pronominal Numerals

sL 6bL
.rL,4ts
6L *;ra;
clL r-d
6L.,t*3a;
OL,-'t-io.l

;L ':tJ*l-S
Ot- oiutj

36 In writing, a hyphen is placed between the two numerals,
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.f,rrb p+! d6-.-iq ?oo-J dj- de
I went looking for you five or six times.

.;\ ra**f -3L a.rlS-rla, o.ui..:-(an erYf
There are five or six thousand students in their school.

.o"&,6 ot-i ,:Jiljt d,.r-l,{ -Of h
This is not aten or twenty day business.

3. Several kinds of Approximate Numeral are constructed with
the help of the words'4:.>4; (n+E)' or'a.2,>ajru (aq.-ti.4)'. e.g.:
1) If the no7fls 'a-z+>*; (o+t!)' or 'a:.>a-;r- (o+Gr+)' are used on
their own, they express an Approximate Numeral within the ranre
of the digits 1-9. For example:

several students

a few books

a (small) numberof oeoole

2) If the word '*4' is added after Cardinal Numerals from the
tens column or above, it expresses an approximate numeral which
is 0-9 greater than that numeral. For example:

ten or so (i.e. 10-19) people pocti ag;a g9J

thirty odd/thirty or so (i.e. 30-39) horses ot5 ag;n;;g:r:el
eighty pludeighty or so (i.e. 80-89) sheep €f *u;,a-Ja-,
a hundred and some/a hundred or so 

'***f 
+AAa; 91

(i.e. 100-109, or 100-200) studenrs

3) If the perfl'ae,>at (o+E)'or 'a:.>+!r- (o#Lir*)' precedes simple
Cardinal Namerals from the tens column or above, it expresses
apnroximate numerals that are multiples, within the range of l-9,
of that cardinal number. For example:

decades of people (10-90)37

thousands of students ( 1,000-9,000)

hundreds of thousands of soldiers ( 100,000-900,000)

3? In English we do not speak of'tens ofl objects; I have used the term .decade' in
its more general sense of 'set or group of ten'.
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4) Several kinds of Approximate Numerals are constructed when

Cardinal Numerals from the hundreds column, or above, occur in
lhe dative case combined with the word'4', or in the ablative
case combineil with the word',.!jrtE' or '-|5'. The construction
with the word ',',il-i' indicates an approximate numeral that isv
slightly less than that numeral. while the construction combined
with the word'.5;;rt3' o.'1/F' indicates @
that is more than the cardinal numeral.38 For example:

.o$t i't po.:t3.;i- ri*- til*r
Nearly one thousand people attended the meeting.

This team ..,tr .,gt' ?it O/r*- ,,-rJtS a,;t+ +f;ll cf;_jc 91

has almost one hundred cattle and over a thousand sheep.

5) One type of Approximate Numeral is formed by attaching the
suffix ' 5aK) - llul;d -' to cardinal numerals from the hundreds col-
umn or above, or to large approximate nurnerals that have been

muhiplied by the word '(a;,,;li) a:..>d'. This type of approximate
numeral possesses a descriptive quality and signifies the speaker
having added the sentimenL'uf ;oc+s F' -'so many!'. e.g.:

.oj,.j'4.L'o'-[r Ool+ L"Lt Ol,i-tj#.. i
This is a matter relevant to millions of people.

Hundreds of ..'.lii..> s:.-:! .)l*JLi,'.a5-Jib aa>a;.'*iaSa. LI r- i- v at- V 1. f.

scientists have successfully graduated from this school.

Approximate Numerals basically function as qualifiers in the sen-

tence. For example:

ef*f fia;s*4
-rtf a-.L a.*>aj

' rJ.-'

poolS a4.;G4

eo,:Li ,..ri a.*.r+ilv.

ef *i drs 1#Li,.{

J4S-4.i .tL*.i1. +#Li

aooroximatelv fiftv oeoole

several students

eishtv odd sheen

almost a thousand workers
more than ten vehicles

thousands ofoeoole

'8 lAuthor's footnote) Here the words ';*fo',
lunction words.

poolS (,eAiS.ttd) a35*UdJ

. ->iiL9o3 a.ac:iajsgtt J ) a t a '

,5f *': gaJa-r
. -r,::,' ii', LLl-9T v

t;jL 6yrl3 gr.$ei

t*ti Oli*lit:r*"

.9r,U' and '-f' play the role of
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It is also possible for some Approximate Numerals to act as a

nredicate For example:

'.39.18 O'ri- ,r'-giiitilc €lj;
Our teamhas more than a thousand sheep'

Furthermore, some Approximate Numerals aredependent on meas-

ure words and can produce numeral'measure word phrases' e'g':
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:a:.Ssoii pl'';*j $X ef
: r-f i *-y [.,,St9i ai'al,rao .ilrl+ .,r+.r',.r-

:..!iJ-Ut3 r--t--^Ji-" - 7a iL."-.t5,.r.7:.15-i
.,.rjri$,U Li,rL-:ni A;ah93 .,jrala.*iac 3;lrt ,.r4e"91

The three main rules of discipline are as follows:

Firstly, to obey leadership in every action; Secondly, not to take

even a needle and thread that belongs to the people; Ihid$, to
hand over all spoils of war to the management of the public.

Sometimes Ordinal Numerals also occur in the role of the predicate.

For example:

Myidentity card number is 1278. .s4i\ng <S.,4'9.if^.l.Ki^;.5.il-j-
When linked with measure words that indicate the number of times

an actinn occursrOrdinal Numerals pfoduce numeral'measure word

ohrases. For example:

to see for the first time d*tf p*r+ o?.;Jr{
to go a second time .5Lr[ eog;; ,r"Ls5.J

Ordinal Numerals sometimes combine with the suffix '6's-' to

become conjunctions and serve to link several matters that are

connected to a single matter. For example:

,Jirti. pSJa"YL- ,or.r.?jr1a,Jjh ,Oa--ULti f+ i O&
..g"r.^.iyrttt,r+ ,vrLl"3 6jar r13r.r*#l5i r.y&d5

I am not able to go this time because, f,I5$y, my health is not good

and, secondly. some of my jobs are still not finished'

In Uyghur, the words ',AF' (first), '4ls[if'(middle [one]) and

'.,+;45' (youngest of several) serve to indicate order, but, of theset

only the word '*3:p' is considered to be an ordinal humeral,

synonymous with',r?.;rr-'. The words '*+l,i5i' and ',r2-;a5' do

not express the concept of a definite numeral. 'oVl2fi$' expresses

the sense of 'which is in the middle', while ',r.?daS' expresses the

sense of'last'. Therefore, they are considered to be adjectives'

3. Ordinal Numerals (;L,*;rc;
Ordinal Numerals are formed by aililing the sufftx 'oz:' -llgZ; -'
to cardinal nurnerals and certain approximate numerals. They serve

to indicate the order. sequence or rank of objects. or their numeric

symbol. For example:

first (lst)/number one

second (2nd)/number two

seventeenth (17th)/number seventeen

seventh or eighth

tenth or more

Ordinal Numerals
For example:

basically function as qualifiers in the sentence.

. '* :l f o.uja! .,+s$q .i[t".t .,+*ttq ;
We live on the seventh floor of building number seven.

. iitti*i -il";f +F,s+l,slt Jlio.,d Jt''3Ji
The second room on the right is our office.

.,f"S"r" ,J!,.t lor{t5 s+!i^Sidir-o*le- ,Yi
They may come in July or August (lit. the seventh or eighth month).

Another important task of ordinal Numerals is that, as parentheses,

they serve to separate the contents of a speech (or text) into

categories. For example:

several oounds ofmeat

ten plus metres of cloth

a several thousand kilometre journey

to go five or six times

;$ ':t'4 a44a;

.2)oss'u a,Pa; ggf

J9, ,-.p9LS rif..o a4qdj

6trt p..tf {rtu-o!o

(- l) 
"+--,-(- 2) ,j"ili,J

(- l7) ,_,.-;,:rq ot'
. -:.i'-55a- - a$a,
ct J

gZ;^Z+a; u93
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4. Fractions (rL r-os)
A Fraction indicates a part of a number which is smaller than one.

Usually it is used to indicate a certain part of an object that
constitutes a whole

Fractions are composed of two Cardinal Numerals which
express the Denominator (Voga^) and the Numerator (oo.,9-).

The Cardinal Numeral which expresses the Denominator comes

first and is combined with the suffix'6;-//,1,r-', then comes the

Cardinal Numeral which expresses the Numerator. For example:
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ln Uyghur, there are also the words ''o,-*-' (half) and 'uJorL?'
(quarter) which indicate Non-whole Numerals (.1L a7.,t"). Of these,

lhe word ',o,#-' it extremely widely used in the sense of 'one halft.
Wlth regard to syntactical characteristics, it is the same as Cardinal
Numerals. As far as the word'elorb' is concerned, it only occurs

combined with certain words of quantity.3e For example:

three quarters (3/4)

seven tenths (7/10)

a thousandth/one (one) thousandth (1/1000)

five hundredths (5/100)

one and seven tenths (1 7/lo)

two and a quarter (2 tt+)

r c --wts

eY (YY
a:iq drr!t'
r- 6,rL

.-i+ ircrr

.aiq.fst' ,sYX -'.
aat

.fr eY ot'. r*

quarter of a century
quarter of an hour
quarter of a ton

one each

five each
rto)-.t three each

;;,;ir a hundred each

,-a3 eJo.,1b

oaiL elorL>

li9; eJort3

ef
drDi'-

5. Distributive Numerals (;L p....sc)
l)istributive Numerals are formed by attaching the suffix ' -llg,> -
,y' to Cardinal Numerals and certain Approximate Numerals. e.g.:

If Fractions are combined wilh a Cardinal Numeral (Whole Numeral

-..,L.;yy") the word ';ij,,' is added after the Cardinal Numeral

and then the Fraction is pronounced. For example: ten or so each yq37C ;95
l)lstributive Numerals may be subordinate to both nouns and verbs.

When they are subordinate to nouns, they indicate that that many
objects are connected with each one of a certain number of objects.

lfor example:

s!.tti" pala! go4 ,JAroJ uru.S.ff ,'iai3J 6ro4 lir\laS
One dictionary, !re notebooks and one pen were .cs$-*
awarded to each of the top students.

.,rjS-" u9i li)la .-iq OUJF* ol.i i,.ii;i
Five carts set out, each attached to four horses.

.r>t3V.rtao; rnlr oc 6r.r,55,3 ;)1i.4 .,ao
Every one of you is to prepare two notebooks each.

When dependent on verbs, they indicate that a certain number of
objects are evenly divided according to that numeral For example:

to Normally 'a quarter' is expressed by

frt\,a .;;i dl!-)et.

When Fractions serve to express a numerical concept related to a

certain object, rather than an abstract numerical concept, they do

not usually become sentence components directly, bat either ioin
the sentence in the form of a Pronominal Numeral (3L .riUt5) (see

Subsection 8 - Pronominal Numerals) or, by becoming dependent

on the noun'p-*.,--3' or',!aJ]91', produce a noun phrase which

subordinates to ilselfa possessive case noun or pronoun that expresses

a whole. For example:

.;.r,aIKS ,,\f*f Fsles 2.t 6qe3 ery^aj;5st'
Girl students comorise one third of the students.

JaKJoS JJia.> i.^-r*! er O;F iLii
Three ouarters of us have come from the south.

.ir# ;l-S-ci ,JeJ 
"SS.: 

O*lq 'lL ';!lj LJ"Jor .-)ii o")or i
This course accounts for two fifths of the class time.

r+ o-F', e.g.: 'a quarter of a cake -
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,i.r*t.rry.r,55'i QF*f -f s&.ral.,au',oc j1

r39

numeral paired with a larger one. For example:
in thousands

in hundreds

in hundreds and thousands

in fives or tens

in ones or twos

in groups ofseveral tens each

YYL
-aJ:L - 'aJ ll,a JJ- r JJ-

y>ti--yol;;
v)tt'-votiq

q,al"SL.!-Vd.rr

-)[ei a:ed
Adverbial Numerals are basically dependent on verbs and indicate
that a number of people are connected with a certain action in
groups of approximately that number. For example:

. l.$tJ;.* ti-+# vyl--vyL* rala,: a'-l y ;
Visitors are flocking to Beijing in their thousands.

. 6 J, Li ! aS.il.f -,, !;g,:l5i - ?d--.,,s4, y-"FFt &.
The new students began to arrive in groups of twenty or thirty.

.,_g.t^Li[ $,.t J,-i.rb' r;al.55..i-9a$r Jdl*"i5
The people began to disperse in twos or threes.

ln many works about the Uyghur language, this type of numeral is
made out to be one type of Approximate Numeral. In our opinion,
ulthough this type of numeral represents an approximate meaning, it
nevertheless differs syntactically from other Approximate Numerals.
All other Approximate Numerals are directly dependent on nouns and
can serve as qualifiers, but this type of numeral cannot make direct
contact with a noun; it is always dependent on a verb, or on the whole
sentence and serves as an adverbial modifier. Therefore it is not possible
to amalgamate it with Approximate Numerals. As we said in the previous
section, it is not possible to amalgamate it with Distributive Numerals
cither because, firstly, this type of numeral indicates the sense of an
estimate, but Distributive Numerals which are formed on the basis of
cardinal numerals express an exact numeral; secondly, this type of
numeral is only dependent on verbs, but Distributive Numerals may
ulso be dependent on nouns; thirdly, this type of numeral basically
only has a connection with the actions of people, whereas Distributive
Numerals have a relationship with the action of any kind of object.

these notebooks are to be given to every one ofthe students'

Line up in fives ;)lt't;; o"r,ial

Distributive Numerals are also used in repeated forrn, or in the

form of repeated Cardinal Numerals suffixeil with ' 6; ' lldtr - "
Such repeated Distributive Numerals are basically dependent on

verbs and indicate that a certain number of obiects are divided off

that numeral For examPle:

. 6 tr,J.3 L t-i,i- IJ) b 0..-'" t - Ord.Ss,J J 
4l*'i-5

The people began to disperse in twos and threes'

. irili,lS orci!rtteJ-i/4-F*,- .,,f ,s .,y'aj;ipt' .-*
Twenty to thirty new students are arriving every day'

. i$li-j*ls AJt.oi. frJ.i,)iJp -O"rJd'l ral^i5
People are discussing in groups of four or five'

In grammatical works about the Uyghur language there are various

vie*s on this type of numeral. Aithough this type of numeral is only

briefly discussed in 'Modern Uyghur', compiled by Amir Najip and

published in Moscow in 1960, it is nevertheless considered to be a

grammatical type; in 'Modern uyghur' compiled by the Uyghur Division

of the Kazakh Academy of Sciences, this type of numeral has been

combined with the type of numerals to which the suffix '-,d -//-,! -'
has been attached and they are called 'group numerals' (6L 9{9;); in

several works, nothing is mentioned about this type of numeral'

This type of numeral is extremely widely used in Uyghur

and, just as we have seen above, it communicates a unique gram'

matical meaning, therefore it must certainly take its place in the

ranks of grammatical numeral types.

6. Adverbial Numerals (Ol- rl9"r)
Adverbial Numerals are formed by attaching the sufftx '//yY-

-.ral' to Cardinal Numerals and some Approximate Numerals'

They are mostly used in repeated form or in the form of a small
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In short, it is a little more appropriate to count these numerals as

a separate type and to call them Adverbial Numerals.

7. tNumber of Personst Numerals (;L e|I;J)
'Number of Persons' Numerals are formed by attaching the sufftx
';aL_a5' to Carilinal Numerals and certain Approximate Numerals
(when this suffix is attached to numerals which end in a vowel, the

initial vowel of the suffix is dropped). For example:

l4l
3) It serves to universalize. by means of a numeral. several people

who are pointed out by name In this case the names of the people

serve to qualify the 'Number of Persons' Numeral. For example:

.dtr#lJ .Jdi ti} 6r.tf ,rs9lslj ,craja3 ,;ar
The four of us - Akhmat, Tursun, Turdi and I - are from Aksu.

In almost all Uyghur granrmar books, this type of numeral is called an

'Assembled Numeral' (JL.:J+;i), or a 'Common Numeral' (.lbtt'
;L). In our opinion, these names do not convey the essence of this
type of numeral, because its essential feature is not in the expression

of its 'assembled' concept, but rather in that it indicates that number

of people. Also, the fact that the numeral 'one' (r*,) can be included in
this type of numeral, as 'someone' (;al-o,+),oo proves the inappropriacy

of the name 'Assembled Numeral' or 'Common Numeral' for this
type of numeral. Therefore it is more appropriate to call this type
of numeral a 'Number of Persons' Numeral.

8. Pronominal Numerals t L L,iuti)
Pronominal Numerals are formed by attaching plural ownership-
dependent suffixes of the noun to Cardinal, Approximate, Factional
and Ordinal Numerals. For example:

someone

both/the two (of us/you/them)

(the) three (of us/you/them)

(the) five or six (of us/you/them)

(the) ten or so (of us/you/them)

several (of us/you/them)

..''d'o*
irAI.-SS,J
..aIa>43

U - \'J

;al-a:Jt5 - r.,q
;.,a1-a33a;;95
;a!aga; ra

'Number of persons' Numerals possess the ability to represent

that number of people and are used in place of a noun However,
it is not possible to use such nurnerals in every place where a cer-

tain number of persons is indicated. 'Number of persons' numerals

are generally used in the following situations:

1) When it is not necessary to mention that the objects are people"

but only essential to mention their number, tnumber of personst

numerals are used in place of a noun For example:

. J'--l tJ lJ Lru;. }.af.,sS.S O 4(J *t.._t",ri.l*
Both those newcomers should attend the meeting too.

.os!.,-*l dl;a!-o,ji A+.u dlj;
Three (of us) from our class don't have a dictionary.

..guJc oaL aSi{a.>,i3lr f :"rtr ojq. c,+
Are there any more tickets? These three didn't receive a ticket.

2) As an appositional clnrifier after plural personal pronouns, it
clarifies the plural personal pronoun numerically. For example:

,YjF .r)l3ifr ktf ,i od-.sl rd* .sLyr V;r$ )4.#kF 11
The three of us will form a group, the .,:FyVirf *,J.!-dia
four ofyou form a group, and let the five of them form a group.

two of us

four of us
i--Sff three of you ,>ti^73;
F'F ten or so of them .r,...:ea;;93

one third of them 6f. &f the fifth one of them,r* ?uia,
Pronominal Numerals are used in the following ways:

l)When they indicate a certain definite nurnber of individual people,

they . e.g., cf.:
.Oi-*!lJ'te tir.i-- t",..,ss,J Odjot *i*,;,,1"

Both those newcomers should attend the meeting too.
..lt- 

"*fJ 
-ilL;i-qt'.,ry fu;a

Three of us from our class do not have a dictionary.

o0 
lAuthor's example) ltJa5 -ooii Oolr-.1.1 Ofi: ,-# - Someone came looking

for you today.
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.c5#4i ciAL d.'"1J ll !1";! 4j4,- d,4
Are there any more tickets? These three did not receive a ticket.

,YF ,r)BjJl VJtf ,a r:tfuy r4l* ,.,Lye, VgtF * Pf *
The three of us will form a group, .rtlyQitf r --'^l
the four ofyou form a group,and let the five ofthem form a group.

.dto#U 'y;;ii 6ttj: ,rsF-tF,cJa4riaj ,6ar

The four of us - Akhmat, Tursun, Turdi and I - are from Aksu'

When lst and 2nd person Pronominal Numerals in this role act as

possessive case quaffiers, the qualified object may either be in the

3rd person ownership-dependent form, or the ownership-dependent

form matching the person of the Pronominal Numeral. For example:

'dr (.tljt) r';'rtJ 'tt';1aae3;':'-:- '3J";;
Three of us from our class do not have a dictionary.

oo you Uoth t uu. Si.rLt (ryi:i,c ill ;.;.teLirvt-ss,J Jd-
a dictionary?/ Do the two of you have a dictionary?

2) The plural or sequentinl nurneral represents one. or one part. of
a certain universality. The univdrsality represented by that Pro'
nominal Numeral is known by the noun or pronoun that acts as a

qualifier for it in the possessive case but, when the context is clear,

this kind of noun or pronoun may be omitted. For example:

We are four child- .F i-",.(S.J ,J|;rS y..SS-S (a;i) ,y! iiF i
ren [i.e. brothers and sisters], two of us are boys and two are girls.

.uJqjf j"^rr't ,slafi ps.'t ily.
One of us is an Uyghur and one an Uzbek.

.j'1;-"9n9luS,'i;i ,,ll;ib."f f --'q ilr)ll5 i
Five ofthese books belong to the library and four to the teacher.

. Oa(J ut 6,it-*,/ y +,i.",ss.J o.i'# dLiry-"Fili
Two thirds of the students are from the south of Xinjiang.

. j"#'GLr' r.f 'r*^Ss,J 
(furYf) ,raS--i ,),1*Jt5 ..rti9,-

They are big apples, two of them come to half a kilo.

,*-c".iifl| J- 4.;i d-.+Lss-J dr.rii ,iL;,)Lbri or;3

The second on the right of those standing is our language teacher'
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The first of these buildings is the teaching block, 'uh;;f
the second. dormitories, and the third, the library.

Nothing is said about this type of numeral in Uyghur grammar books.

Only Amir NZijip, when discussing cardinal numbers, passes a iemark

on the nominalization of Cardinal Numerals by attaching ownership-

dependent suffixes.at In fact, especially in oral language, this type

of numeral is used even more than the 'Number of Persons' Numeral

explained above. Therefore, it is certainly necessary to count it as

a separate type of numeral and to insert it in the ranks of gram'

matical numeral tyPes.

$4 Special Uses of Numerals

G-r-llt' ou*oYL3.iltt-)
1. The Direct Nominalization of Numerals

G.j:-,i-l#3 ql-lh,ILJL)
Sometimes, especially in mathematics, Uyghur Cardinal Numerals

and Fractions serve to express abstract numeral concepts. In such

cases they are directly nominalized, inflected according to case

category, and perform the task ofa noun in the sentence. e'g':

Eightis an even number. .rL:j; -i*t5a*,
Five plus four equals nine. (5 + 4 = 9). j.r-lr i,tut t*jt' ;up aSi+

.j&JLi +ilt3 Lltl.;,rq ryor{ ot'
Eleven minus five equals six. (11 - 5 = 6)

.jdf 1r1,j.r.SS.it;* Ar+ O,rryi dr.t O.nryi

A quarterplus a quarter equals ahalf. (ll4 + 114 = ll2)
..rtt,,SS,J,-i'd oJ^?..3 .!Ii93

Ten divided by five equals two. (10 + 5 = 2)

Two eights are sixteen. (2 x 8 = 16) ..Jg Ot' i^SJA-J ,jtf,J

ar 
lAuthor's footnote) Amir Najip, Modern lJyghur, Moscow, 1960.
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2. The Direct Pronominalization of Numerals

Gi-i-l.iutJ a;*li.t .ilJt-)
Cardinal Numerals and certain Approxilnate Numerals are sometimes

directly pronorninalized and act as grammatical obiects in the ac'

cusative case. They indicate a portion (which is made clear by that

numeral) of a certain type of obiect that is known from the context
For examPle:

..jdtJ 
"l:.r i.;a. Sii'Jti ;cc ,runla! j1

Where did you buy this pen? I want to buy one too.

If you're .auf cUjts.Jjjd i^Jt ,iLrt ,rlJts or.;Pef
going to buy envelopes, please get meten at the same time'

.&.,'i1 :n-.,b s!JE-,.1i,41 tiU to7:tt ,ri.- '*t*'"JtS
How much are apples a jing? Please weigh me five or six of thern

.OdLt ri:-. g- u,-,r.r"ala!,jl$jji"
I'm going to buyone ofthese pens too.

Please give me .aLr-.si10..rS;L 6+SkOi ,i10 o-rllf
ten [of the] envelopes and ten [of the] ten fen stamps.

3. Numerals Serving as Nouns of Time

GjJft v'r # d-iili.3l^;r)[L)
In Uyghur, certain Cardinal Numerals become nouns, in specific

contexts:

l) When Cardinal Numerals become predicates and serve to subor'

dinate the words '(by-r") 1G.8' (with reference to that day of the

rnonth) or 'a(-i.,ao' (with reference to that day of the week) they

indicatean opinion about which day of the month. or which day of
the week. it is. For example:

Today is the fifteenth (of the month). .,-iq ot' (liyr") U,-E Ofl.3
..,SS,J a"y^f*r- VY -2 of y

Today is the twentv second of February.

.a:,l3 astibjf;J ,.;a, aS*i"ao a;a5

Tomorrow will be Friday (the 5th [day of the week]) and the day

after tomorrow will be Saturday (the sixth [day of the week]).
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2) When Cardinal Numerals which take the ownership-dependent

sufftx subordinate the words 'iJ';'-B' (of the month) or '.il;.:+a' (of
the week), they indicate that sequential day of the month or week

and are used synonymously with the expression 'Gf 4 - '. e.g.:

.i*;! oal;o -3l;; - (ef #'1) 6r{ -il"!_E - I 0

The first (the first day) of October is our national holiday.

.ctJt! (aK^;it,j+Jf-J) d*--+l,ss.J.3l;.:r,4o ,rf4.5 ,;; h
This matter has been left until Tuesday (until the second day) of
next week.

Do you f 9^,.ri,st ,l*5 (,F-if .ra;;a,) *$o*lq .3t!-ti OattlJ
remember what happened on the fifth(onthefifthday) of last month?

The meeting .j tl+t' (;ef *+l;r);p dl--E .,f*t d,.*,"
will be held on the fourth (on the fourth day) of the coming month.

3) Cardinal Numerals which follow the word 'df,ail-' indicate the
name of a time that is reckoned accordins to the hour, and are
inflected like nouns. For example:

The time's_.five o'clock.
I'll come at five (o'clock).

It's five (minutes) gSLtoUf (o'clock).

Si".rt .,L+,ILJ"SS"J ciajL
Is there a ticket for (the) two (o'clock showing)?

Will you also !6a*t l;13 };a- E*;-- .,SrL5.(.J gaiL
attend the two o'clock meeting (... the meeting at two [o'clock])?

.3 uL-a,.1!1.: a4-Sf.ip3 6o;55a-r didjL J;.1
The meeting will last from eight (o'clock) till eleven (o'clock).

4. Numerals Serving to Express Age

G-xJrt ?4tr$,riJt" .ilr)[t-)
In the Uyghur language, Cardinal Namerals and certain Approximate

Numerals in specific contexts, especially when dependent on the

verbs 'danrS' or '.gl-,il-.3', signify years of age accordingto that
numeral. For example:

.Pq oa3L;;to
.Oa^54.:Uol oait-

--vt - t. ---v- - .tl.,gy "yn LJr4? it^r.rt utuu
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.61J"5 1s$rs*r- it- &. i iJ

This year he has become fully twenty (years of age).

.,lL'*tt 6r.r-."o.l,.^l*r-,d g,.tJ y d g
You're grown up now, you're over!w941ry.

.i$'li4j.j-j 
"r,fl!L: 

,!4y 6UiE o,:,uq e:

Even though he has turned seventy, he works continuously.

.csuJt! r.,4 ti.Jg ot'-.-i.{ ot'.rJtt d9;.!Li
His oldest child is aboutfifteen or sixteen.

.,.S.rJt! *-tSd.+"d 6aJa-t ,.9J1 iJg? !"noclS i
That man is old too; he has turned eighty something.

5. Numerals Serving to Indicate Marks or Scores

Gi.Jrt v'jJ+ G :r i €t.jr)[l-)
In the Uyghur language, Cardinal Numerals and certain Approximate

Numerals may serve to indicate examination marks, sometirnes

directly, sometimes in the accasative case and d'ependent on the verb

'jUU' or 'jt-*.t''. For example:

100 J.$'liL.*l*.- , 98;uS;'L;L , 95 ,,.rb lsl4^:-:,-i-lL- F
In the annual examination he got!l (Vo) for language, .;iU (;)
98 (Vo) for mathematics and 100 (Vo) for politics.

.oc^--i (.',)too ifur+ -lil? dl$i.li"
Ifyou give an answer like that I'll give you 100 (7o).

..,,A^!ri ;t-tl 6Ut5 (,.r1) too 6:ulor .p,ao
It's not easy to get 100 (7o)for every subject.

6. Numerals acting as the names of numeral columns

Gil{ v4 yL# Utt,iljr)[t-)
In the Uyghur language the numerals '-t'', o 

bf', ';)'-' , 'd*', ';!'-

.iL', 'g9*l- ,.1,..t'r 'Or*L .-1t''r'.rgJ- jjf,', 'r,;t-l- ;'*l'r'o.1l& ,i9f ',
'r,[L 1y-' ... combined with the sufftx ' )aJ - ll )\ - ', serve to indicate

the names of numeral columns. For example:

ones

tens

hundreds

,dr. the ones column .,*iB JdJ-
t)tt' the tens column o*;B r)Ut'
,d)y- the hundreds column .t;B,aJ;9,-

tens of thousands ,>li- ;r: the 10,000s column 
"rit- r)15-;,;

7. Numerals Serving to Indicate How ManJr Times an Action Occurs
(,rj-lJ Vjrjd+,;,rl.r"U c,al,.rao ilj))tjL)

In the Uyghur language, when, in certain conterts, Cardinal Numer-
als and certain Approximate Namerals are dependent on verbsrthey

serve to indicate the number of times the action expressed by that
verb occurs. This occurs in the following two circumstances:

1) Sometimes, especinlly in proverbs and sayings, certain Cardinal
Numerals contain the meaning '1'.;r!' ([number ofl times) and are

adverbial modifiers directly dependent on verbs. For example:

.f;.sr{rr u, /c;t3
If you have time, please come for a visit.

Measure seven times, cut e&. (Jttt) ..Jr45* ?+TJF {6.{
(proverb) (Exercise extreme caution./'Look before you leap.')

(Jtet) .Y43 ,:3rf *;,sl;$t:;e1
Better to have seen once than to have heard a hundred times.

('One picture is worth a thousand words.') (proverb)

2)When dependent on certain verbs, basically on verbs which indicate
actions that can be repeated again and again within a short space of
time, Cardinal Numerals and some Approximate Numerals in the

accusative case indicate the number of times the action expressed
by that verb takes place For example:

.s#9- st;jj;i,n c,aiL L-ti,F-tJ
The wall clock struck nine (times).

.jsljfr j;^55a-r Ol'*iii G;ib .dl,-:j..3 ,S:fi ilF
His pulse is very fast; it's beating ninety eight times a minute.

.6JL.r;q-oli Od{ l".l! l*"+ dL5djriS ,V[y & F
He became angry and hit the donkey's head four or five times with
a stick.

Taking .c5+.t' ?J*;-,rl'"jF-,r5LJ a(,f* ,,",Jir U,,Ji 
"+Jti 
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the child in his arms, he kissed it two or three times on the cheek.

thousands
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)YL the thousands column ,,iB.r)li-
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.(J:i4;,jjs.ljrs h €u:*9' ,;)a5i U-f 4Si+' e*"u F
She's very skilled at kicking the shuttlecock; she kicked it a hundred

andfifty times without letting it fall.

8. Special Uses of the Numeral';'(Orc)
(rl*l.:.IJt'  +'.tili .lL';l- <'.+>)

In Uyghur, besides expressing a numeric concept, the numeral

'.,*f i. used in the following special senses:

l)As a qualffier, it serves to accentuate the qualified object. e.g.:

.al-a.;r -raSfo.,1!o .i--bb i
This is an extremely complicated problem.

.;aL3 pool: * J$f eE,r.atol; i
He's @ extremely kind-hearted person.

This is an extremely significant day. .Olir.l ''l Jra."aoaj d-"l^U i{
2) As a quaffier, it serves to point out a particular one of the type

of object expressed by the qualified word.a2 For example:

I've just remembered something. ..suJts VFr" Li^,,:t- 
",Jr.1' .1.9Jd ?orii pocl5;1 ,rr'rg

A person/ Someone came looking for you.

I've seen this person at some time. .OafJF l$b r*r .r*oot5 i O&
3) It indicates similarity/likeness or togetherness. When it occurs

in such senses it may fulfil the function of a qualifier, a predicate,

or an adverbial modifier, in the sentence For example:

.*:F X Ool,l -,!f 
"1We live (together) with them. (adverbial modifier)

We are both of one mind. (qualifier) .-FAt- t;-i,ii r{ i--(f-J
We both have the same opinion. .;,,al.i;r c9,5^,- .ilji--tt J

(lit. The opinion of both of us is the same. (predicate)

4) In front of adjectives or verbs, it serves as an adverbial modifier

and serves to intensify the meaning of the adiective or verb. e.g.:

He's a really shy child. .i oe v! eFlb-*

a2 In fact, it denotes that the qualified person or thing is unknown, or unspecified'
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..SuJt!iVlrr )l^q 6ata*ao ,c5&},F,li*. f
He had shouted really loudly, but they all just kept quiet.

S)When repeated, it functions as a conjunction. For example:

.jJ,-l.,tE trt_ ir* .j+lrt! Ut+. f r^r F
Firsthe looks that way, then he looks this way.

)L7.o,",a*!t? ?I! .!lsr ,"r .;a*,iL1J-i 6ls9: 11
Firstl try to do it that way, then I try to do it .i$li?.4*l,4t4i
this way; it just doesn't work at all.

6) When combined with other words, it plays a word-formation
role For example:

adverb
adjective

Dronoun

for a moment/momentarily

a bit, a little43

many, numerous

several, some

each one, everyone

FooJ*t
.le
ss.r'1

€Yb'.ltr
4l^*

-file

$5 Numeral Dependents
(6y'r.1+ d',l-)

Situations in which numerals subordinate other words to themselves

are very rarely seen. It is only possible for specific adjectives and
adverbs such as';a:,*-.>c' (approximately),'.gL' (exactly/fully),
'lf *"y' (exactly) and 'pafr-' (less one/one less than), and specific
phrases such as 'Fa5 Ja-' (almosUslightly less than) and '.,t.(.3
paf , (less twdtwo less than) to be dependent on numerals. e.g.:

.,ji.JtJLi portS €L Od#"ai $'-;-_ j1

Aooroximatelv one thousand neoole attended the meetins.

I counted; there areexactly ten. .O# Ot' 6t- ,,t,.u;1"

,1..*S"f f Ot3Btrrji t"*'.3lj;
There are exactly ten students in our class.

.c5J4t o$jf eLlla.i {* F
He arrived in forty nine days (lit. ... one less than fifty days).

tt 'jU*' is also used adverbially, as in, '.i!;r;; 9)l!1";l5r-' - 'Please wait a little.'
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Words Only words which act uniquely, or basically, as Measure
Words belong to the Proper Measure Wordsas For example:

Chapter 6
MEASURE WORDS

(.,t';)

$1 A Definition of Measure Words
(#-.:L)l$".)

Measure Words are the class of words which indicate a unit of cal-

culation for objects and actions. The highlighted words in the following
phrases are considered to be Measure Words:

five people poat3.14ai .riar three fish ;$ JU 6F
two mattocks J&Jatailo ,rSs'j ten mu of land -,ar- ro..lt'
a piuqh o.f te a q4 p# .* a ginctr ef floutoo Oi Fr.r.," r.f
threejingi-af meat ,i'f + 6f
five bales/bundles of goods JU .g,$' 

"::a,a hundred kilometre journey J y. # )n
two @apies-pf a) newspaper(s) ;,;5u4; ,rSfs
ahandful of sunflower seeds y;13 P ra
a sip of (lit. a swallow o0 water l- epk *
fourboxes/trunks full of books -1:5.5;st- o;;
to work for five hours eJto-'h:;.! oa3Lr 

",i,*to go three times6Lrb r.*-t' eF to stay ten days 6Lri ot' .tt'

$2 Types of Measure Words
(L9jei -iljjhi-)

1. Proner Measure Words and Role-shifted MeasureWords

(Y,lri- q f oj.,l.ro"",r"B)
Uyghur Measure Words are divided into two types according to
their origin - Proner Measure Words and Role-shifted Measure

e A ',u.roo,' is a smaller measure than a 'r+J-'. The former is the amount that can

be held between a thumb and one or two fingers; the latter, the amount that can be

held between a thumb and three or four fingers.

chariik/l 0 kilogrammes uJorh pound (454 grams).glct!

chakirim/1.06 kilometres frrrt" (person) ,ta

miskal/ l/100 jing (4.68 grams)J$. .. gram

pungl66.67 sq. metres/3.33mm. el* ttre

kilometre

metre

gAzl0.7I metres

chi/O.34 metres

jing/half kilo (500 grams)

ser/ 1/10 jing (50 grams)

.it" metric tor/tonne

J4! kilogram

1.. -t!.,'J

Ptf +s
et-F

rJ

sung/3.34 centimetres .iJi- handful *f.i-
mu1666.7 sq. metres (1/15 hectare) j," handspan *6,rtt
piece/(unit) [of long, narrow things]Jb occasion/time p;-e
batch/bunch/bundle/cluster *,.)trlr turn *c,oi}j

In Uyghur, things which have a fixed capacity, and nouns which
indicate time, may occur as Measure Words. When nouns occur
as Measure Words, they lose their uniquely nominal characteristics
and acquire characteristics which are exclusive to Measure Words
(rather than indicating the concept of an object, they indicate the

concept of a measure and are inflected according to grammatical
forms specific to Measure Words). Therefore, nouns of this kind
which occur in the function of Measure Words are called role-shifted
measure words. The following highlighted words are reckoned to be

role-shifted Measure Words:
a box of books/a trunkful of books

a one{qgnqgd house

two cups of (lit. dishes of) tea

a truckload of coal

o'Terms marked with an asterisk appear to be basically nouns and are therefore
role-shifted measure words rather than proper ones.

*rLS (item/unit) ailc

J+ centimetre ,.+;jL
;E small pinch *ro,r^.?

L* mouthfuVsip *e.iJl-

.,t5.g3st-.,*,

€#H *
, ct-- a:.- . l5--iYt vs

Jji;' uJb r..t



2. Obiect Measure Words and Action Measure Words

G.Jrl$." -aS,rao oi .grJrl't; . .-+"d)
Measure Words are classified, according to their meaning and
combinatory faculty, as:

a) Object Measure Words
b) Action Measure Words

a) Object Measure Words. Measure Words which combine with
nouns, and indicate a unit of calculation for objects, belong to the
Object Measure Words For example
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divided into:
a) Counting Measure Words
b) Measuring Measure Words

a) counting Measure words. Measure words which indicate the
actual units of countable objects belong to the counting Measure
Words. There are not as many Counting Measure Words in Uyghur
as in chinese, because, in uyghur, it is possible to express directly,
by means of only a numeral, the quantity of a great many countable
objects For example:

a/one river ltor .'1 four horses ol5 o;;
five mountains tb',-iq two desks ljge,.,tf.J
two aeroplanes ,)Lgrrt5 ,r(l-

In uyghur only a few counting Measure words are encountered,
such as:

.1a1+i (indicating a 6person' unit) e.g.:

two students ef*;.4ej,.15,.!
five soldiers 6a;.,.{a.rjtqailc (indicating a unit for various articles and equipment) e-.g.:
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b) Action Measure Words. Measure Words which combine with
verbs, and indicate a unit of calculation for actions, belong to the
Action Measure Words. For example

an apple tree UE Vf .n
twoheads of Chinese cabbage .5{"q lrjJ,rtt"j

Jti (indicating a unit for elongated things and some fruitsle.g.:

a sooonful of salt

a class ofstudents

to work for five Wars
to stav for four davs

two beams/girders

a three-Ieemedhouse
a suit of clothes

two truckloads of coal

five tonnes ofwheat
three sacks of flour
twentv metres of cloth

fourlitres of milk
fiftv kilosrams of meat

to so twice/two times

to olav three matches

to talk for two hours

to study for five ygas
to rest for ten minutes

)y#f*
679r|393 rrd r.f
et&-l J--t &. ,"r"q

-l r-
c9b;9 r'r9J ul

P.J JU ,sst i
,SF H ef
r*Jis .l^l

ri.;' uJL ,rst-3
.fl"ii Lii o"{

o?:6u 6?
ceor 21-;--

-l-l-v-g,9d ts) 49)

utf ers*s d/-tsis

dtrt '!.r*,j(S"J6L-_i ot*-+.6!F
elajal;!,- sdl-, ,stt j

.9ti!i J+ .-iq
6Ut5 poo ''.tu Ot'

one plate

four chairs
r-,, jj (indicating a unit for plants) e.g.:

a beam/girder

apledqngEaf rope

two apples

ten apricots

*>,1Q(indicating a unit for flat things) e.g.:
two books

one letter
one manuscript

a*.(id ails ,o
.!j$j;t' dlo sli

oJ Ju -ltr
t ..ti;ti Jti J..f
UtiJr,stti
ellrFJt Ot'

-,15 a.',11a ,r(Li
oai a+,r! ,.1
aJGL a.',1Q ,-

3. Counting Measure Words and Measuring Measure Words

Gl'le FI?JF oj.grJrl$- 6bL)
According to their meaning, Object Measure Words are further
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Furthermore, the Measure Words 'ra,a.;' and 'aJlc' are not usually

used, unless occasionally with stylistic significance.

b) Measuring Measure Words. Measure Words which indicate
units for calculatine measurement. other than units for calculating

non-countable objects and the actual units of countable obiects'

belong to the measuring Measure Words. For example:
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by means of the words 'g*li',g' and '.9;-rt!' are combined with a
measure word, the words '.-r.6',-' and '.;j;rti' are attached to the
measure word For example:

i) five lensths/oieces (of rone)

twenty mu (srf land)
twojlqg (of meat)
(to go) twice/two times

several metres (sf cloth)
two or three (trees)

ii) approximately one dish (q[ water)

about two hundred ggams (of fat)
(to stay for) about two months
(to write) one (article) each

(to go) two times each

(t?"Ertj)Ju.rq
(-,q)r" a"rfl-

(.i}f)d!.",Jrj
(.ltr!)F ry ,jtS,J
(c;"r) ,*;i.4rr>4;

a bggkelrcf water

a 100 km journey

a box of matches

a sallon/drum of oil
a bas of flour
a class of students

a bottle of beer

a carload ofpeople
five iins of meat

a flock ofsheep

S-dri.l' *
Jx*#;te
a3ora-yLii rt

t'L Orl,tt rr
rti UE x

cif ff \;-*r J+l

li". ts&s{ rr
po,rl-3 U,,ib ,r
,-ilf .4^" .J"{

+91:s' *
$3 Grammatical Characteristics of Measure Words

Q*v-r ':bL"lf il;rlr;;')
1. Because Measure Words are a class of words which indicate
units of calculation, they are usually combined with numerals and

used in the form of Numeral-Measure Word phrases. Therefore,

when we speak of the grammatical characteristics of Measure Words

lve are basically tatking about the grammatical characteristics of
Numeral-Measure Word phrases. Numeral-Measure Word phrases

possess the following characteristics:

1) Numeral-Measure Word phrases - i) are produced by Cardinal

Numerals and Approximate Nurnerals sertting as qualifiers to Measure

Words. ii) When Approximate Numerals formed by means of the

suflix 'a> -' or 'ejc - ll,los - ' and Distributive Numerals are com-

bined with a Measure Word, the numeral suffix is transferred to
the measure word; iii) when Approximate Numerals constructed

2) When Numeral-Measure Word phrases are dependent on nouns
or noun phrases, they act as qualifiers in the sentence, and when
dependent on verbs or verb phrases, they act as adverbial modifiers.
For example:

five leneths/oieces of rooe

ten iins of sheep's fat
two tins of red naint
to studv for five vears

to attend three times

3) When a Numeral-Measure Word phrase is combined with the
3rd person ownership-dependent nominal suffix, it is pronominal-
lzed and functions as a noun representing a numerable portion
(expressed by that Numeral-Measure Word phrase) of an object

(togo)asecondtime
the first showing (of a film)

(Eo;oo)--y ef -*Sf.:
(p)aq*t .3 ra

(gU-) cJ"la., oy
(Otri) 4+.s ,jtt i

Gt;-t aJtlL) o,r.'"rq r-
(Ot;!)or.t .+ ,jif,i

(.; t, l+) F.-16,r+rlS.i
(9.5)irtar..a. c#!rr

l4.Er6JU,-iq

r# (.5td .el." Oi
.iJor rl,i, S'ri,sSS-.t

dtFi J-- cFq

6l;L:'t5 fi.9

iii) more than two jlng (9f meat) ('hfl dgiru c,Jdte GlS.-t
It is also possible for certain Ordinal Numerals to quatify Measure
Words and produce Numeral-Measure Word phrases. Forexample:
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as a qualifier in the possessive case. For example:

;'..;;tr{,JE;ar.j*ijei'ei,ua5; )f f Ai o}i .,.Ld->
There are four tonnes of coal altogether; ..g'JE 6*
you take three tonnes of it and I'll take one (tonne of it).

.eEt*,G.rrf ;^fra-r ,.:Jo.f .rl; .jq ..Sbtt! .# Ot' ,3Ljr>{al;!l i
Ten of these gieces o:[ timber are pine, five pieces are poplar and

eight pieces are elm.

We will .)e* Jtjl ti*g" ,riar ,.gl.rii, '.-"g. .j{ &,e_ }
plant wheat on five mu of this land and rice on five mu of it.

In Uyghur, when the cost of objects per measure unit is being
talked about, the pronominalized form of the Numeral-Measure
Word phrase, produced by combining that measure word with the
numeral 'r-' (one), is used and, in many cases, the numeral 'r*r' is
omitted and only the measure word itself occurs. For example:

!Jy" a77a:& (r.i) ll;t;;t i.
How much are these pears pqfng?

.Odi Ooj* cJE or^+ (r-) .it;>", ;
This material is six yuanpql!!e!Iq.
How much are eggsap[ece? tJl. o+ti.+b (*) Ahitir

2, Some measure words are adverhialized by the addition of the

suffix ',,aJ-I4'l -' and act as adverbial modifiers, dependent on

verbs.They indicate that the action expressed by the verb is carried
out accordins to that measure. For examole:

(Jt!t) .j$-"vd:& .,...,y59Yl-7 J.*f
Illness comes in in pounds and goes out in ounces. (proverb)

The enemy .,"9.r.1jb $ I | ;,iy. 
"y*S 

.gdioii ,S,,L1J;, g;raijo
armies began to be wiped outb], regiments and @)-diviSions.

. FJti .ga-J aigr;f -, >tp o.rrj+ . j,o.3L19,, oo.,aoa.il .p
Even though we are in the same city, we are sometimes unable to

see each otherfor months on eqd.

.6, --a.Ja:-fj; F,9rt1 'fy,i..iL ,?f oJi u-td h
We have a great deal of this stuff, even if you carry it away by the

truckload, you won't be able to get to the end of it.
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ln almost all Uyghur grammar books, Measure Words are not consid-
ered to be a word group, but, just as we have seen above, there are
quite a few Measure Words in Uyghur. Whether semantically, or gram-
matically, they possess unique characteristics and are fully qualified to
be a separate word group. If Measure Words are not distinguished as a
word group in grammar, firstly, a situation arises in which a great
many proper Measure Words such as:'V i',' el f F,,, )a-n,,.Jt i*.',
',o,r-iq','u cannot be put into any word group, because they differ
lrom nouns in not indicating an object and in not inflecting according
to number, ownership-dependence and case; they differ from numerals
in not indicating a specific number of objects; they differ from adjectives
in being qualified by numerals and not inflecting according to degree;
and it is even more impossible to put them into other word groups.

Secondly. it is impossible to give an explanation of the gram-
matical relationship of two nouns coming one after the other in such
phrases as: 'r|,.!5 [.l-..i:L p' (a tnrckload of coal), .*,1:J.-iiJjL 

.,lS".i'
(two trunkloads of books), 'l;fr .lFt' ,1' (a spoonful of medicine),
because, in Uyghur, nouns in the nominative case can only serve as
qualifiers to nouns which express an object that, in some sense, belongs
to the same type as themselves.

Thirdly. in such phrases as '.5L ,rl. L+_. t .p, (approximately
one dish of oil), '",j5 eJo,rJLi;r-' (around a sackful of flour), ,rao

cJ+"?.i J;!trt' .;,*1 l r*-,a' (to drink one spoonful each time), it is not
possible to give the words 'el.l***€'r 'eJo.r.:Jt-, and .O,;:!!i9d' 

an
cxplanation which expresses approximate and distributive meanings
rather than expressing the meanings of equivalence case, similitude
case and ablative case. These problems can only be solved if a word
group is divided off which consists solely of Measure Words.

tn 
The author also includes in.this list the words .ro,J^."' (a pinch) and .pal.l>' (a

mouthful), but these are basically nouns and therefore belong to the iole-shifted
mcasure words.
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$:ft,"u.i

JLo.ro,r
{+ittChapter 7

ADVERBS
(ri'r)

$1 A Definition of Adverbs
(*;-.rL;l.'ior)

Adverbs are the group of words which indicate the action and

circumstances related to the characteristic features of an obiect.

When we say 'the action and circumstances connected to the char'
acteristic features of an object', such things as the time. place'

means. state and ouality of an action. and the degree of the charac'

teristic features of an obiect, are included. For example:

deliberately, intentionally ,ra;ua! today

completely, extremely, really, too l;b yesterday

always, frequently, often lilo rao

2. Adverbs of Place (.gr^l,fuior Ot er)

just (now), in a little while ,J-
for the time being, temporarilya>;;to

in three days time
at once, immediately
all summer (long)

after, afterwards, later
always, eternally, forever

aside, over there, there

close, here, over here

nextyear Aro$
last year ,9;Jy.
all winter (long) a+-i*.i
just now t_l.itJ

now J/-ita
before, previously 6jr!1
always OLt"

forward o7 

6s.SL,3
backwards SrB
there, thithera' lsE
here, hither ls:"

really, very +Sf
extremely, very F"f
completely l;tJla-,
even more so 

'-.r,+
tt*,-J-

,i*-f
33-

L9*
tsfr

just, just now t{ti just now

always, eternally, for ever 9(i0. (over) there

this year

beforehand, in advance

all (through the) winter

generally, on the whole

today

the day after tomorrow

& t lastyear
VU.;,Jti now, presently

4+,&-e (over) here

bo*hf completely

,€rofY

outside 48[", *;;b/l*,;i-ib'
above, up l;rs91/l,xr.sy"

3. Adverbs of Degree (.sr^l,l"b aq"Joo)

extremely, very *t-l^u
completely, exhemely, very ,.4[;;:;.i
fairly, quite, rather, very *,lj
a little, slightly, somewhat Ja-
in a little while, in a moment

,?,
btsv

oP YY
r-l t

sPH
-/-ila
.t,L'
6t
6-fr

lrl*tJ-
,i+.ttU

.3Jd

;^'-r
9dy

bravely/fearlessly/heroicallyaSrabra, extremely,very

leisurely,light-heartedly lci;lE extremely, most

in unison, simultaneously Jt'tst' extremely, very

firmly, tightly .'1"t".ral.a? reallY, very

nt This is only used in an abstract directional sense and is equivalent to 'ln.Jl3., e.g.:
.J*rj- .grllJ ,pl..o'to carry work forward/to advance the work'. 1'.gr(1j' is
more commonly used as an adverb of time, in the sense of 'before' or 'ago'.)
It The author gives the forms '6r;ib' and '.9191' but these are in fact nouns and
can only be used as adverbial modifiers in the locative or dative case forms. e,g.:
to go outside , iLL> ll J.!b to sit outside . eL.iJ.3 l.r, .; r.b
He went upstairs. .,r$-" ti,_,ri O.f^r ,ja,,oda,, to lookgg .gL-rti bl;,_
the above-mentioned problems ,al.l-a. 6lrL',,'t ll,..i j1
(i.e. the problems mentioned above)
te 

For example: 'Come on, let's go there.' -."trbti l$U ..iJj)jp

r0 e.g.: 'I'll get up and come in just a moment.' - .O&J"t virj; Jq - J- O-

$2 Classification of Adierbs According to Meaning
(pl;ltl E :t' *"y 4a.,il;.,i"io;)

Adverbs are divided into the following types according to their meaning:

1. Adverbs of Time(6J^l,L,io; &1t)
yesterday

this year

4i4i

'k r,.st*f,t
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a little, slightly, somewhat ttJ*' 
- J-

completely, entirely ,joltJii,

absolutely, completely, categorically, thoroughly J**f - Ji;F

161

like a farmer U""'a;fuo

in form or appearance, going through the motions 6o5d
brutally, cruelly, ferociously, tenibly a>raL'bo!

deliberately, for a reason, intentionally, on purpose ;aua!

$3 Grammatical Characteristics of Adverbs
f";*' * f cl;L"lf ': I ';i'io))

1. Adverbs basicalty do not inflelt. It is possible for a few adverbs

to combine with the suffix'elor-tl.5|r-' and to have a slightly weakened

meaning For examPle:

..9trt ,o -,J*
just now, in a little while - a little while ago' in a while

just now - a little while ago ibt"t+ - t-t{

Dependent on Verbs
to come todav

to so now

npyelto be forgotten

to sit (over) there

Dependent on Adjectives
extremely good ,rllil+ .l,.+LaU most difficult j.#! ,iJ43

Dependent on Adverbs
very early ,,iJt.r:.{au a little later ;^r-5J*,

Adverbs are not dependent on nouns. This is an important guage

for distinguishing adjectives and adverbs.

3. Adverbs are able to subordinate to themselves specific adverbs
of degree as adverbial modifiers, For example:

4. Adverbs of Manner (6J^l,l^,9o) Jtb)

bravely, determinedlY aa;Y;i!
with a bang, with a claP 

".r^ii!it,
with a flash, with a sParkle

(over) here - a little closer

(over) there - a little further away

actively - fairlY activelY

afterwards, later - a little later

actively JEq
with a swish ouirlj

o'ulll;

Jl-v* -,s*.
.!lr:r - .st'
,jlrtit" - JlJt"

ejo;-J - ,'*J) -r v it

(to go) a little later
(to begin) extremely early

elc-Jd idij{
..SLrl* f.iLn

./-UrF jt3*
-l t..l tOvtf I rlsl

(,str!) cxf J-,
(Ot ;Y-!), j.rJU .r*/-ou

2.Adverbsfunctionasadverbialmodifiersinthesentenceandare
dependentontheverbs,adjectivesandadverbswithwhichthey
are combined. For examPle:

It is sometimes possible for certain adverbs to subordinate to
themselves directional (*dative) case or ablative case nouns, or words
functioning as nouns. For example:

Stand a little further away from the vehicle . .:F ,jtlf * y.r,.;ib
I spoke after Ahmat .f,.r,Jj},- ;ra. 6*J O*;r;n -'C
Ahmat spoke in responselqhiltr. ..5.r"J_ii- cia.*iaj ;a,l;$ tifuy

4. It is possible for certain adverbs to be nominalized and used in
place of a noun. For example:

.L.,iJt! d.id .,.:-r-t -t$.tDon't leave today's work till.tomorrow.
Starting .)..dt" [i.:l,i or.Sff oa.!l- g{ dr$j" 

"yil.f 
1l,aifh

frgm.toda], we will begin work at two o'clock in the afternoon.

..-il$j.;i o,$jf loca! GrrjLo .i',ti iyo.jJjrr
It has been like that every day from.last year g.4jl.now.

5r e.g.: 'I've put on a bit of weight.' - ,P.rlti '7.,"a- Ja' - Ja- ga'
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$4 Adverbialized-Words and Phrases
(rdr$ -;!- ;ra*atljor)

1. In the Uyghur language, situations are frequently encountered

in which words from word classes other than Adverbs. especially

certain grammatical forms of nouns. or certain svntactical noun

compounds are adverbialized. Although some such words and
phrases are similar in form to other words or phrases (for example'

nouns or noun phrases), nevertheless, in reality, they only function
as adverbsl for example, although the phrase 'ci*!19.44' is similar to

such noun phrases as 'poclS ,ao' (everybody, everyone), 'cralL ,aa'
(every nation) and 'csF ,ao' (every house), in reality it acts only as an

adverb (always, constantly). Others occur in their own role in certain
contexts and in an adverbial role in other contexts. For example,

although the word ',r* 7J' in the phrase '.,*.+.s ,d i4!' (a Kashgar

night) occurs in its own role indicating a 3rd person ownership-dependent

meaning, in the sentence:

.j,rJl oa5,r4! .,.*"f ))tjli*ta c!l$'i
Such animals are active at night.

the word 'o-4'is an adverb. We distinguish such words and
phrases from proper adverbs and call them adverbialized words

and phrases
In Uyghur, numerous time word,s combined with the 3rd

person ownership-dependent norninal suffb, or quaffied by other

words, function as adverbs. For example:

by day, in the daytime

on a winter's day

on a surnmer's day

daily, every day

yearly, every year

d-ijJJf at night ,r*.+rt
,';f .i^i in autumn .J-q ;j5

.,,f ;t- one year ,A -,

on a previous day, the previous day

last year, in the previous year

In Uyghur, there are also many repeated nouns with the inftx 'y'
between them, thatfunction as adverbs. Such nouns generally serve
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to indicate the sense of 'not excepting even one of the many things

expressed by that noun'. For example:

from house to house, from door to door, room by room ,1FmF
from street to street, street by street 4f *f
from yard to yard, yard by yard/from house to house >tr*iJ-*
year by year, from year to Year

month by month, from month to month
J+.F-"

l. r l3
L9lrgar_tr

gjf re
,,l+ rs

.rf ous!:
.J+. oorF

hour by hour oa5Lj,;ait- line by line tfrtf
A few such adverbialized expressions have turned into adverbs

entirely and, in some of them, phonetic changes have taken place.

For example:

today (Ojt;r) Off this Year J-- ,{
ahead, forward (tnJlJ) tJE all at once, suddenly atrt{
suddenly, unexpectedly atD-F..sl't
anew, afresh, from the beginning/scratch (OJit4 ,r+i iri3lt +.
in unison, simultaneously Jf+"1*

$5 Adverb-formation Suffixes

. (r!4"pg dr"-ti.Fi"))
0 

- 
a-7tal-tla.72l-

This suffix is attached to certain nouns and adjectives acting as

nouns,It forms Adverbs which indicate that a particular action is

carried out in a manner specific to the obiect expressed by that
noun. For example:

in the same way as an older brother, like an older brother q)yJtj
humanely q)>ULdi
in a brotherly way, in a comradely manner a7;)Lllu.,t!
heroically ( a political term) a7;)tL",roa!

brutally, cruelly, ferociously, tenibly a>ral*,boj
foolishly, stupidly a>rdlaia3

0 
-ga.!q-l/.-r"\-When attached to certain nouns, this suffix forms adverbs which

lndicate that a particular action is carried out in a similar way to
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the action of the object expressed by that noun For example:

(to crow) like a cock
(to swim) like a frog
(to bleat) like a goat

0 - d..-."-//U..--"-
When attached to certain nouns, this suffix forms Adverbs which
indicate that a oarticular action is carried out in a manner that is
snecific to the object expressed by that noun For example:

(to bind [something]) like a farmer (-:JoJil l*,*q"Efio
(to tie [someone/sth.] up) like a soldier .it^-Et{ al^--qraS-C
(to speak) like a storyteller (elo^.J;j-) lo.. *lcca.

0 
- 

,;aJ-llvY-
Apart i"o- uin."bializing Numerals and Measure Words (see

Chapter 5, Numerals, and Chapter 6, Measure Words'), this suffix,
when attached to certain adjectives, also adverbializes them and,
when attached to certain nouns or noun phrases, forms Adverbs
which indicate that a particular action is carried out by means of
the object expressed by that noun. For example:
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by that imitative word. (When this suffix is attached to an imitative
word, the final sound of the imitative word is repeated). For example:

.!loI3 o'r.ii,+
to jump, to miss a beat (of the heart, from fear, anxiety, etc.)
(to sit) dejectedly (OUE vg:lf) o.rsY
(to light up) with a flash (.gtrt*) 

"&Jti
(to put [sth.] down) with a slam or a bang (.;t"*p) o.uii!b'

[i.e. in anger]
(to get up) suddenly, (to stand up) with a start (.;tti) o.rlS,,>

ncv 
-rd-When attached to Adjectives which have been formed by the addition

of the suffix 'cJ9S-ll6yl-llt'l-.1-llg*S-' to certain tirne nouns, this
suffix forms Adverbs which indicate that time. For example:

(to produce) in large quantities

(to examine) in detail
(to hold) with both hands

(to flee) apace [it. on four feet]52

(.;U,tt-a) r;\;lre;
(et*;F)./Y.".3t

(cla-,ra.) ./d."1",5

(s t-, h..+,, al*: ) v ^t"f(ela.r;.;:fc) ?)l^itt
(.gL;y)..,r>tlr

(,;Uatl)y)t"t-15 o;;

in summer, in the summertime

in winter, in the wintertime

in spring, in the springtime

in autumn, in the autumn $!);gsevery day

according to content or meaning, meaningfully
deliberately, intentionally, on purpose

generally, on the whole

in reply, in response, in return

completely, entirely, fully

at noon, every noonJjJ,:lp in the evenings ,ril"d

0 - ooJ-
This suflix has been assimilated from Arabic and, when attached
to certain nouns which have entered the language from Arabic, it
forms Adverbs which indicate that a particular action is carried
out according to the concept expressed by that noun For example:

apparently, in appearance, in form, ostensibly Od5d

"*-l;t+.,.si-l.j.-3

.*J;t*c
*srJf

,ian94a*
,.;{-a!
,iau9'f
Jqlj+
6a.Lb

0 
- 

o.r.i-
When attached to ceftnin Imilative Wordsrss this suflix forms Adverbs
indicating that a particular action is carried out in the wayexpressed

" Note also the adverbialized forms 'yal-;jf (for days) and '.'')lJ--' (for years/

longterm).
t' I hau" chosen to use the term 'imitative word' rather than 'onomatopoeic word'
for ';!- .vliai', because in Uyghur, such words may refer to feelings and to sensory
perceptions other than sounds.
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o - o-?-
when altached to certain adverbs of time, this suffix forms Adverbs

which indicate the range of the time expressed by that adverb. For

example:

briefly, for the time being, temporarily gf ty
during the course of todaY, todaY 4F|.
during the course ofthis year, forthis year, this year t+L" t+

a bit later, in a moment, soon after 4"'L{

0- a+;-
When attached to certain adverbs of timerthis suflix forms Adverbs

which indicate the concppt of the duration of the time expressed

bv that adverb. For examPle:

all through the winter, all winter, all winter long '?'i 'l
all summer, all through the summer, all summer long A?jt-

all night, all through the night, all night long a44{

0 
- 

4iB-54
when attached to certain adiectives, this suffix adverbializes them

and, when attached to certain nouns, forms Adverbs which indicate

that a particular action is carried out in a manner that is specific

to the type ofperson expressed by that noun For example:

fairly, unselfi shly, willinglY

brutally, cruelly, ferociouslY

bravely, heroically

foolishly, stupidly

victoriously
in a friendly manner

dl" Jl.;
cjti",l,aoi

dltytl
4tU..jd

ujul;
4kr9o

Chapter 8
PRONOUNS

(-iutJ)

51 A Definition of Pronouns
(#* .it;,.lUt5)

Pronouns are a class of words which take the place of nouns.
adjectives, numerals. numeral-measure words. and adverbs, but
instead of expressing explicitly the objects, or the quality, number
or measure unit of the objects, or states connected with the action
of the objects, they express them in some respect as a generalization
e.g., the pronoun 'O.o' (I) takes the place of a noun, but rather than

indicating a specific person, it indicates any person who stands in the
place of the speaker (the lst person). The pronoun '$rilJr+a' (any,

every, whichever) takes the place of an adjective, but rather than ex-
pressing a particular quality, it indicates every kind of quality. completely

without exception. The pronoun 'ds4.o' (all) takes the place of a numeral

or numeral-measure word phrase, but it does not indicate a specific
numeral or measure unit plus numeral The pronoun 'gl4lJ4a'
(whenever) takes the place of an adverb of time, but instead of indicating
a particular time, it indicates any time within a certain range.

$2 TypesofPronoun
(.srii.*t ._iUU)

Pronouns are divided into the following seven types according to their
meaning:

1. Personal Pronouns(,e J:;Uti , ,.li.{i) [See $4] e.e.:

I
you (sg. ordinary)
he, she

J4. we

Old you (pl. ordinary)

v
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.*,

,{u
" I haue added this suffix as it has not been included by the author.
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2. Demonstrative Pronouns (.srSUU 
"L^l-;f) 

[See $5] e'g':

this ,. this

that F that ("' over there)

that +t
3. Interrogative Pronouns (.5"UUE Jt59-) [See $6] e'g':

who 
'"5 

how, what kind of

what 4 when

4. Reflexive Pronouns (ct/JtJlJ 4:9 [See $7] e'g':55

myself e$fr himself, herself gF
yourself (sg. ordinaryl Ai:fr ourselves F)fi

5. Comnrehensive Pronouns (.sr#UE .r"oKtq) [See $8] e'g':

all 4-.44 everybody, everyone psrao

all .ilrtl alwaYs, at all times .rhE,e
6. Negative Pronouns(.srbUE oJj";iJl) [See $9] e'g':

no one, anyone F5"* no kind of, any dlJJ$+*
nothing, anything Lt+*

T.Indefinite Pronouns (.stliuE dJi*.lr+) [See $10] e'g':
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which consists of 'replacement words'r56 does not possess grammat'

ical properties that are common to all its constituent pronouns.

Basically, pronouns possess all, or some of, the grammatical

properties of the word class from which the word comes that they

are replacing. Some types of pronoun also express grammatical

characteristics that are unique to pronouns belonging to that type.
. Therefore, it is only possible to clarify the grammatical properties

of pronouns by an explanation of each and every pronominal type,

prith reference to specific pronouns. When discussing the grammatical

'properties of specific pronouns, we designate pronouns which take the

place of nouns as Noun Pronouns, pronouns which take the place of
adjectives as Adjective Pronouns, pronouns which take the place of
numerals or numeral-measure word phrases as Numeral-Measure
Word Pronouns, and pronouns which take the place of adverbs as

Adverb Pronouns

$4 PersonalPronouns
(.S,-llUE.rio,.i:)

1. Personal Pronouns express an object abstractly, from the stand'
point of the sBeaker, the hearer, and the person or object spoken

abou!, therefore, firstly, they are divided into three persons:

lst person (speaker) (.*jtl;p) o.>4*! I
2nd person (hearer) (..*;;^tiU) o.iai II
3rd person (person or object spoken about)(,,>$ldj'-) o...>al III

These are further differentiated with respect to number' being

divided into singular (eJ*l_r.l) and Blural (diq;t."

'o The root meaning of the word ',-iUtJ' is 'an exchange or replacement'.

57 The author states that it is only the lst and 2nd person personal pronouns which
are differentiated according to number, but, in fact, the 3rd person personal pronoun

also has singular and plural forms, the plural being constructed in the regular way by
the addition of the suffix 'rY - ', wlereas the lst and 2nd person forms use different
words for singular and plural (but'bee point 3, subsection 2 onpage 173).

ggs
t rlt
ggv

6lsLii
'.t-.tl

someone (or other)

some ... or other, for some reason (or other)

something (or other)

someone (or other)

riJJ
.,;r.ilst!
.li4
fs^Utj

$3 Grammatical Properties of Pronouns
f";*s-|.r d,.lljt lf ,il;iUts)

The distinguishing of Pronouns as a special word class has been

based on common lexical and semantic characteristics such as the

fact that they do not explicitly express the quality' number, or

measure of objects, or the states related to the action of those

objectg but they express a certain generalization. This word class'

t, Since the book was published, the spelling rules have changed again (see the

author'sfootnoteonp.tg3oftheUyghurtext)andthewrittenformsarenowasl
have given them rather than with the vowel 'o" although the ',.0 - 

" 
'ijo -' forms are

used colloquiallY in Kashgar.
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The 2nd person is divided into four types which differ with regard

to the type of address:

t7t

It is possible to demonstrate the above types of Personal Pronouns
according to the following chart:

Uyghur Personal Pronouns

1st

person

singular .)4o

plural

Znd

person

ordinary type

singular

oc"

refined (polite) type

respectful type G|:fr),*
ordinary type

plural

J4L .'

respectful type .g J..+.t3rao
(.slrrr*)

disrespectful type toli-

3rd

person

singular type v

plural type .lYf

In Uyghur, there are lst person forms such as,'p.g' (your lowly
servant) or '.g;Lj*o.f' (your humble servants), which are usbd as

self-deprecatory designations, and '.sr-J+l&', which is used
(sometimes in satire) in addressing a 2nd person in an especially
respectful manner. These may also be counted as personal pronouns.

a) Ordinary Type (singular and plural)

b) Refined (Polite) Type (only singular)

c) Respectfut Type (singular and plural)

d) Disrespectful Type (only plural)

you 2nd p. sg. refined personal pronoun

(used in addressing the hearer politely)

you 2nd p. sg. respectful pers. Pr.

,i,r'oot3
,y i-[*,

,SsY ousYo

,i a.Ja-
of these, the ordinary and Respectful'Types are differentiated

with respect to number, being divided into singular and plure!'

The Refined Type consists only of a singular form and the Disre'

spectful Type only of a plural form. Hence, personal pronouns

include the following:
I lst p. sg. pers. pr., (indicates the speaker) O{'
we lst p. pl. pers. pr. (indicates a groqp including the speaker) ;1
you 2nd p. sg. ordinary personal pronoun o4-'

(used in addressing the hearer in an ordinary way)

P

GrJ.,F)..J*,
(used in addressing the hearer respectfully)

you 2nd p. pl. ordinary pers. pr. rdl*'
(used in addressing two or more hearers. or a group of people

including the hearer. in an ordinary way

you 2nd p. pl. disrespectful pers. pr' )dia-'
(used in addressing two or more hearers. or a group including

the hearer. in a disrespectful way)

you 2nd p. pl. respectful Pers. Pr. Gl*l.r,.r.l*) rsl^l*Jilar
(used in addressing two or more hearers. or a group including

the hearer. respectfully

hdshe/it 3rd p. sg. pers. pr. *
(indicates the person or thing being discussed)

they 3rd p. pl. pers. pr. rYlF

(indicates two or more people or things that are being discussed)
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2. Personal Pronouns belong to the Noun Pronouns. They inflect

according to case category and combine with postpositions, exactly

like nouns When the pronouns 'O-', 'ga-r' and'$' are combined

with certain case suffixes, certain phonetic changes occur. e.g':

my (not ,i.l-;;a.) cu;y to you, for you (not aSi;a-)t3t-,

from him, from her, from it, from that (not elof)it.ts-i'3
When the pronoun '95' combines with the postpositions 'gel,1' and

'6hf it takes the possessive case; when the pronouns 'g4r', 'g4*r',

'.1,.1' and '.1*,' combine with those postpositions, they may either

be in the nominative case or the possessive case. For example:

with him ;d+ cl;f for him o*i a;F
with me O+l+ .!L+//Oal+ Oa^ for me 6h9S eJ4llOhf ou
with youSaL .it:*//6+L1 ;a- for you J9"i ,!{+ ll 697f 6a-
withus 6aL,!.;r1llJ4l-r ;a forus ;*i.lLillu*f y
with you;ala d;y-ll6aL. t* for you Jfrf j/.;'pllu9>-1J '*

Personal pronouns which have been inflected with case suffixes or

combined with postpositions play the same role in the sentence as

nouns inflected with the same cases or combined with the same

postpositions. For example:

I am a worker, you are a .trt5 ;F,,^* * * f y ..,r,,i.j O{.
student, andhe is a white-collar worker. (nominative)

' p9*9J,i'*- €L"to i:aaia'i
Akhmat is a close friend of mine. (possessive)

..guLl ,r,-raLo.>rb -,!f d;a.1)[i
They did many helpful things for us. (nominative + dative)

'€l.1! V!.l'! -i^L- Oa. ,al-.,!'-
Please go ahead, !'ll guide you. (nominative + accusative)

f rtl* ci4 .!i1t5 o.r;n-r

Do you have a spare ticket (g!-gX (locative)

.,.,"Jat 9*# Olt ,a g,.iif Oa"

Icame one day later than him. (nominative + ablative)
f j.i^l .,*.-4ao,3ljr)lJ!;t .-5*rol*,

Are these all the materids ypuhavcgJalr? (locative'qualitative)
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Lrt_ .:lJa*! elaS ..,Klaf v;* qJ;1 u.,,llo ry!; .,.SJji))
..9r," &brIiiJ.rtSrcL

'A Dictionary of Turkic Languages' is one of the most precious

written relics that has come down to us. (limitative)
.Oa.*Ul;t* ,.,.l^>t- eJo.r3l;;i .rrejlb ird.

Icannot write Chinese as well as he can. (nominative + similitude)
.-t! rt.is --94q"r*rr"3-+

!.g!.s._o_ have a brother the same age as you. (possessive + equivalence)

.6irjFf,r--.i.+Li. Vy Od+ ;)ti .r.l
We took part in a ball match with them. (nominative + nominative
pronoun-postposition construction)

tj.ii:,"t! ?8,#t ti i,a" t&F j*,
Did you talk to him about me? (nominative + dative + nominative
pronoun-postposition construction)

I snly came fauour.-ssk9. .f,JaS Yjj',jJ ;* cia!a,, 4r+"
(nominative + nominative pronoun-postposition construction)

3. Personal pronouns differ from nouns in the following features:

1) They do not inflect according to ownership-dependent category.
This point is related to their lexical meaning.

2) Also, apart from in the 3rd person. they do not inflect according
to number category. because their plural forms have become
fixed as separate words (lexical units). The pronoun ';r' may also

sometimes be encountered in the form '.6f*r', but its meaning does

not change.

3) They cannot take qualifiers.

4) When they act as the subjecf, they require the person. number
and type of address [i.e. degree of politenessl of the verbs which
act as their predicates to be the same as their own fihe details of
this will be discussed in Chapter 11, $2, The Person Category [of
the Finite VerbD, Also,when they act as qualifiers in the possessive

cose, they require the per s ofthe
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nouns which they qualify to be the same as their own (fhis has

been discussed in the subsection onThe Possessive Case of the noun

in Chapter 3, $5).

4. The sense of lst and 2nd person personal pronouns which act as

the subject is always known from the personal (finite) forms of the

verbs which act as their predicates. Likewise, the sense of lst and

2nd person personal pronouns which act as a qualifier is always

known from the ownership-dependent form of the qualified noun.

Therefore, lst and 2nd person personal pronouns which act as the

subject. or as a qualifier in the form of the possessive case. are

only used in particularly emphatic circumstances; at other times

they are omitted. For example:

t ;.r-,L.stii,o5 ;cra.l*, U.di.,r(;iti -
'Which of you will attend today's meeting?'

'L4ill-at!snd.' gto.'ii'.iiLi Ol.o -We . jJ*.}JG t\**f ;fo. ,;*,,-r-lUt31a b*;-- -tf}1
won't be attending today's meeting, the new students will (attend).

.6aS.5 .3;191'X.la.;*, SI;Jdd d,r* i
Ioar classroom is brighter than this one.

.OdtJ G * yu F rAil.:.1'o;ji.:;Y ."Lij**

I'm going to buy a dictionary like .voars . (lit.like your dictionary\

In these sentences it is not possible to omit the personal pronouns

which act as subject or qualifier, because they are specially empha'

sized (in the sentence '6au-,L;iG,.l*', '6n ' expresses the main

substance of the sentence; the '.1.1t in the sentence ';*r-lojtc't! 1.1'

serves to accentuate'ry."ii'-3t' ,,5,1.' in the following clause; the

personal pronouns in the phrases'r)li"* :*, .iLjJAl-' and '.iL;',-

;3.:;91' serve to highlight the words that they qualify).
t6a,.-t u;t! Ur;4,j5i;ifi.t -

'Are you going to attend today's meeting?'

'No, I'm not (going to attend).'

Your classroom is bright.

How about letting me have a look at your dictionary.

In these sentences the zubiects and qualifiers have not been especially

emphasize4 therefore, the pronouns 'O-r' and '41a.o' which act as

subjects in the first two sentences, and the pronouns '.iLiral*r' and

'.!Ljy,*,' which act as qualifiers in the second two sentences, haYe

been omitted.

$5 Demonstrative Pronouns
(.srSUU 

"L^:-r;S)1. Demonstrative Pronouns express or clarify obiects. or various

qualities and states. by means of a sign' or by a method linked to

the context. For examPle:

1) Who is this? spsl
2) Our dormitory is inthat apartment block. .lct4 99U i'^iiJ't
3) Weare also goingto attend thatmeeting. .i^^",iJE yral;;-;-"gs
4) ..-1tu;lr .9l r;F j',';ar .dLrt 6lSt! 6a-

However you go, I'11 go like that too.

The pronoun '9f in sentence (1) serves to indicate a person pointed

out by, and standing close to, the speaker; the pronoun'ig[3' in

sentence (2) serves to clarify an apartment block pointed out by

and somewhat further from the speaker; the pronoun '93' in sentence

(3) serves to clarify '.J&-' by means of linking it to a sentence

spoken previously; and the pronoun'.ilaiF' in sentence (4) serves

to indicate the quality of the action ';1L,,!', by linking it to the

previous clause.

2. The following Demonstrative Pronouns are used in Uyghur:

o 
-91(i) Firstly, this pronoun expresses, or clarifies, a nearby obiect

indicated by the speaker, or that the hearer is also looking at e.g.:
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.oati .!irr. ,Yfr-r-
.hLit, vj.,}' G';;-rtJ

.6a^,-kb'ti -
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This is my (older) brother. .r.t5tS dl-;". t
frlg person is my older brother. . jr,it f t5ti dl-;- pootSl

.r,Jti &tti dy,&"$V ,;r.
I bought this for myself and this for my youngff brother.

I bought this book .p,JLt U"5iJ ,-Frailh,&i:F "+tl5 
l

for myself and this dictionary for my younger brother.

..ttiL-H. r:}:y.,h900 ;,rfue1 ;a-ai I
This work was written 900 years ago.

(ii) Secondly, it expresses, or clarifies, a previously mentioned obiect

which is close to. or considered to be close to. the sneaker. e.g.:

Ibought .Oa^,,; Uttt';l,pJE.lrr c+,- ;;'a;jJ,.si+
another of those dictionaries; I'll give this to my younger brother.

Sl"r! ,)irri* yrt-l ,i.r.J-# us- .1,.t p.o9. tu;i1-
An important meeting is to be held in the near future, do you

know anything about it (/this)?

Tursun .i. .>L! l-r'-ill aJl.iLl ,.gcrL. altlL * oF:F
has written an article; it Uthis article) will soon be published.

0-y
(i) First of all, this pronoun expresses, or clarifies, an object which

has been Bointed out by another person and is somewhat distant
from the speaker. For example

'Is this today's newspaper?'

'No, that's an old one.'

'Is this your book?'
'No, that (book)'s not mine.'

(ii) Secondly, it expresses, or clarifies, a previously mentioned obiect

which is somewhat distant from the speaker, or which the speaker

considers to be so. For example:

.,ja^,.,i.i ti.ttt'al ,,+,JE,.lrr d.;4, Jdact,r'L+
I bought another of those dictionaries; I'm going to give il to my

younger brother.
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$*;-:rL aisa,a: LSJ.Locti fu,;.lt .;aSJtclb b,11 ,"1 pritu-4i
The Effendi had gone to a village; the people of that .'1,)l,l:tt

village began to vaunt themselves before the Effendi'
.i ilqf J.'-,- f.,o9" .1.1 l$*+- -

'An important meeting is to be held soon.'

?'ve heard about that too.' .rl+ p,yj*; ti- 
"" 

i/riJti -
o 

-a..l(i) Firstly, this pronoun -e.X.P..t9.F..i9..$r.9f..ClAfifip..S'.effif.mati-v..plya distant

object which has been asked about For example:

'Is their house that one over there?' or trls vt 'il . \tre
) rggtr G-y lEI-) t y 

-.(.r"*d F ,jL- :€JjrFj*q-)fi .a5ao -
'Yes, thatLg.-i.t.' (Cf.: No, not that one.)

9;.^-Ji"ora; A9l eU*{o'il -?"' -
'Did you say the one on the right hand?'

.(.r,"A."i i ..it* r€Jirlj*q-)f.i .a,3ao -
'Yes, thatL9..y1h..al.J..Sgid.' (Cf.: No, I didn't [say that].)

f i"{l.l.' ii. dl$Je.t J?"U[J -
'Is this the book you wanted to buy?'

.(,;,"a.al vl'J F ,6L- :&13;;*-L-) vui.r aiao -
'Yes, that one.' (Cf.: No, not that book.)

(ii) Secondly, it Ctp..rgS.Sp.S,.-o..t.-clp.fi.fi*S.,.-a-tfi.r.meti-v-pjy,..-o..r..r.vifh..p-a.rlig:

FJgf-gr-r-lph.a.fiis, a distant object which has previously been men'

tione4 or which the hearer is also looking at. or has previous

knowledge of. For example:

.Jd eUJti .,;s-,)t{ -15.,- l.r.L;'rb' ,iJt-rL ti!b'[-

If you're going to the dormitory, there's a book in my drawer;

please bring it when you come.

.i*sliiryS #rkc L;;--l.c ,,j+LJ-"f i.,*;-_ ,- l't;,sll
A meeting is going to be held in the near future; we're preparing

forthat [meeting].
'Has Akhmat come too?'

tt-of J;fy *-
.o,y! uf il..it- -
S9^S^i- yl;,S i -

.u"&ag 3l*+ -,tSri ,6b_ -

!i^,Jd i.ia.*;d -
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..5J45 $..."^^4o ;Lilt! ,.5u*Jaf ;,r -
'IIe hasn't come, but all the rest have.'

!;+"'oaoJo,p, .-'lit" iojJE t- * -
'Can't you answerthat question either?'

(iii) Thirdly, when it occurs as a cotnponent of a main clause, it
indicates an object which is explained in, or inferred from. the

subordinate clause. For example:

.jJ'Jr.r .,(.i.7 ,.ik;..i ,ao ,,rlfo-r*f,-,f,t+;p
It is necessary to know (this), that there is a limit to everything'

Whoever is best, we'll .j".+.)ti.L- jl,i ,LJy ,.,itt- F^f
choose that one/lVe'll choose whoever's best.

o -;gtThis pronoun has been produced by the combination of the particle

tt ' and the pronoun '9', which have become merged by undergoing

phonetic changes. It is used as an intensified type of the pronoun

:ir' in its first meaning. For example:

.f,JtJ l.;Kii,sjigl4, d.ij;i,itilb
I bought this one for myself and this one for my younger brother.

Ibought/h,sbook .F,Jti U.ttii rprailitu,&.ilF.+t5;91.
for myself and rhis dictionary for my younger brother.

This pronoun sometimes also occurs in the form 'Lo', especially

when it functions as a qualifier. For example:

.F,JIJ U.tSi .ib .K.jj;5,.c1.
Iboaght this one for myself an d this one for my younger brother.

I bought this book .f,Jti l;Kii ,-{r;il b ,&ijF 
"+t5ufor myself andthis dictionary for my younger brother.

tcrt5 lsLl; L. (,!J"rpa.) dlor9lfa" U9t JUte \1...i- AL*
'Your rotten old ideology is of no

use in these times.' (T. Samsak)
GLL .o) .3u,.a-Jaf

n tltv 
-ffThis is another pronoun which has been produced by the combina-

tion of the particle 'Ub' and the pronoun 'l', which have become
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merged by undergoing phonetic changes. Besides (i) being used in
the same way as the pronoun 'iibl, it also expresses (ii) the sense

of 6the followins' (.5.riotXi). For example:
(i) I bousht this one for .r!,Jti Utt# ,;yt',&.ilF A*"

myself andthis one for my younger brother.

(i) I boughilftis .dJti U"ttij i/ailyt" ,&i:Y 
"*t:5 

l+
book for myself andthis dictionary for my younger brother.

(ii) ... (2 t... (l :eJo.f i--,l*L! -'a.ii,cGrYli.
We must pay attention to the following: 1) ...; 2) ...

o 
-;gtjThis pronoun has been produced by the combination of the particle

'aiai' and the pronoun '13', which have become merged by undergoing

phonetic changes. It expresses. or singles out. a Somewhat distant
object which has been indicated by the speaker. For example:

I bought this one for myself .f,dJtJ L;t5ii ,-;itu ,K"ijF ji
and that one over there for my younger brother.

...,+r 43,rr ri4,u,4lt-.3 - 6 alJ aoa. p # f oV.,F v i ) :-;f trlr-- ggu

Those that you can see standing over there (,*t .os)

in the distance are the No. 6 production team of this densely

populated residential district. (A. Hashim)

This pronoun sometimes also occurs in the form '15', especially

when ilfunctions as a qualifter. For example:

Those over there are ..+ia5 ,Jlri,q..?,d.i-J - 6 alJaoa. 6

the residential district's No. 6 production team.

Please bring that dictionary .*Etl Vl.,f ,K;* 
=,ry .#oit g

over there and let me have a look (at it).
The more the pronunciation of this pronoun is lengthened, the
further away the indicated object is understood to be. For example:

..ai3 e.r$l- :F i4.....5.si'3 .iljrdJdd i'..t3 ,gF .il;i ilu
Tb's our home, that one over there is Ahmat's family home and

that one way over theri is Tursun's family home.
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n t atv 
-9,{194This pronoun has been produced by the combination of the particle

'ULo' and the pronoun ';,i' and by contraction resulting from phonetic

change.
(i) Firstly, it Sxpr.p.SS..e.S,..g...r..Slerjfi.ep.,..A.f[rmA.t-iy..-e]y a nearby object
which has been asked about or is being searched for. For example:
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Or rrl w< {1. \lr.\ 9.99(. Gt9, t2t4)t9t _

{ia3 ,aiao -Si"?tI^' g.xia A.;,Ay.r?"UlJ 
-'Isthis the book you intended to buy?'

'Yes,that's the book.' .-,tf g"iru oa.3ao -.JAt eutj ji&t,)b -t:5.p l.r.L;'rli' ,.!JL"rL l$tiL
If you're going to the dormitory, there's a book in my drawer,
(please) bringit(/tha!) with you when you come.
Did Akhmiit come too? !i-,J45 

'"iidt43 
-..5Jd .,saa ,lJti ,.gu-J45;j"J 
-He didn't come, but all the rest did.

o-*;s(l,.;;)
This pronoun is exclusive to literary language and, in different
places, serves instead of the pronouns 'g' or ';.!'. For example:

.rr+ S'd,.g+.rlJr dil- loclj
This letter relates to Comrade Jiir[t. (Here it replaces '1')

.rliat-a3 rL-lc ;rpi ;,,Lul.: olrjr
(rity.u) .,jtu+ r*ttsc,1^).:t Ktc a--u--

The reason for writing an epic is not to write an epic,
If it is of service to the people, lbt is enough. (A. Otktir)
(Here it replaces 'gi'.)

0 
-o,ic"This pronoun has been produced by contracting the phrase '&,ir.o

,e.,'(this very place) into a single word, and is still used in that
sense.se For example:

.Out-F ooari& ,?ilfii ooa,&d,o 04.
I was born in this very place and grew up right here.

'ls this their house?'

'Yes,that's the one.'

si.iit eF ejYf -.Fh ,dca -giqt:.,S jjt GLJicr- .t1+ -
'Isthis the book you were looking for?'
' Yes, lbjglhe-ygly book.' .,-15g,qi" ,a.3ao -

..g,r,J j.f|. ,*K"p .!1";- ,,.,;-b
I've found it; this is the very thing I was looking for.

(ii) Secondly, it -e..Xp.rgss-e..$...-o..r...Clgril!-e..S,.-i.n..a.parfip..UlArk..p.mp-hpl3
w-gy, a nearby object which has been preyiously mentioned' or
which the hearer is also looking at For example:

.oaf 
"ut3 

[;tSi a.tl ,,t,JoS vY.rl*a; Ul-- 6lr;t5
I've brought a smallish parcel that I've prepared, (please) takethis
when you go to my younger brother.

I wasn't able to answer rftd,s question. ..,uu*Jo.,- ./lit" tiJtJg- i.,lr"

- ,rb! ,Jlir[ y)lJl;' dl;;;s .j*_lrti tlL ,r....-,ao cl-djXFt' f4"
(lcl.!i .;) .p*l-oo

'The whole of this melon patch belongs to you, Bahar,' I used to

say,'you can choose to pick them for yourself.' (2. Kadir)

0 -Fc (Fs)"
This pronoun has been produced by the combination of the particle

'a-i+j' and the pronoun '9.i' and by contraction resulting from
phonetic change. It is used as an intensified type of the pronoun

!.i' in its first and second meanings. For example:

'Isthis their house?'

'Yes. this is the very one.'

" '3,iU' is the form used in Kashgar.
'o This pronoun is used in N. Xinjiang. ' r.,- *s.'is used in Kashgar,
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0 
-a*tCThis pronoun has been produced by contracting the phrase 'g,ca3

,ar-'(that very place) into a single word, and is still used in that

9499. For example:

Are you stlll there?l . . . in that very place? Sr^,odal hJto 3a-

0 -*..- 
(*..t )*

This pronoun is a contraction of the phrase ')u- t3t5'(this very place)

and is still used in that sense. For example:

.rl*,"tf J*? lit-,aiKlaf +far..a"

Please come righthere, I've something to say to you.

3. Demonstrative Pronouns basically belong to the Noun Pronouns

and possess the following characteristics:
1) They inflect according to number category and occur in singular

and nlural forms. For example:

this-these ,\h-il that-those :\f-f
that - those ,,yri - F this - these ryiit - iit

meaning and act in the same way. as nominal forms in the same

case. For example:

r

- At..g abi
llfu;1(not log)

cJoJ;;1(not eJoo91)

This is mine.

That is good.

What is the name of this?

What is inside that?

Yes, take that one.

Look atthis.

It's in that verv one.

Give this up./Abstain from this.

Where isthis one's medicine?
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Gh
dr*fui (not;cy)

.-;fu1(not aa.^;91)

ufug1{not Ee)

,F"fu;., (not,=S,c!)
A+SJtr (not a7y)

.,'r' .,.l ThatisAkhmat's. .,*l;aiajiJ
..,^l;t- j,c Whoisthat! SF,Slh

O.-C.r..l4t (.5+ LrJt
!r! 4 o.ra,i ri.Lili

jlJ.5;;; ,ao

.l.,ti uii.;91this - these

that (over there) 
-those 

(over there)

this very - these very

that very - those very

\lr.t
,tt9Jf - 99f
_,Yiitj - iiE

\l r .r t
,ttPf - Yf
,Yilot - 3*as

. ao -,r.ljt- irrrS.iggu 9f

This is betterthan that one over there, isn't it?

2) They inflect according to case category. However, when singular

Demonstrative Pronouns are combined with case sufftxes, they only

take possessive and accusative case suffixes directly. Before accept'

ing the remaining case suflixes they first of all combine with the

isuffix'dLi-' .ut For example:

0 'a1L' is the form used in Kashgar.

6r 
lAuthor's footnote) We have not included the pronouns 'zul,u', 'a.i,aj' and 'a,-a"'

here, because they behave in exactly the same way as nouns'

._,U lr3;gia
.e8 :l')a,,.rl-q1

!*# lr9.: 
"Sr.rf4gU.Lr,d ojr,:#' '{riil 

eJooSU}

It's difficult to find a dictionary like this one.

You write like thistool .&t; eio*1,;9.19 9";*
.jriliAh-J lci# r)U! q3t41

Children like this are working in the fields.

Where did you worktill then? 9At't k-i ooc +7-i!i;93

This is the very thingl've been looking for. .9,09. r*SrliJ 'tL+
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3) Certain old case forms of some Demonstrative Pronouns are
used alongside the modern case forms. These old case forms are

shown in the following chart:

Case Old Case Forms of Demonstrative Pronouns

noml-
native

CJ v v y9a 9d4t

dative $* tits lJ 9*r

loca-
tive

(lsi)
lJrF

(tsf)
lsE

l$F

abla-
tive

dt$r.
(osi) ir$ti(csi) dtJ,.jF

loca-
tive

quali-
tative

.'Fsl.
(.-ts;r)

,Fst:(Fsi) "!sj:

limit-
ative

o-;iti ^r;ip

simili-
tude

,jl$i.
(olsi)

.glsl:
(Otsir)

C9l.rr9d
-l .. r a r

L9r.rrgg.
-l ..t.i ..

L9ldr9d4r

equlv-
alence

l/<.3ly"
//cJJ4i^
//+r.l
(,'Lr+i.f

/la4B
/1l|J*Vil3
(rr+Fl
,,lI+i

il4itt
,:t J^+ry

//zy1i:ti"
,'l L ?,iii,j.

ila4ii,taj
,:lJ+i-ld
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(i) T-hs..si.militsde..and...e.qp-l.-v..aLe..nse...sas..e-..fp.rp-N..-o.f..d.e..manstrefi-v.s

Dronouns are mostlv used in nlace of the modern similitude and

equivalence case forms, while the modern forms of these pronouns

are used very little For example:

.d",rlS r:*-6 taili,c l;)YJliaaj 6laji"
It is necessary to pay attention to such conditions as these.

.Oti*t-i .;oc !l5*{.'LI+iF !# 04^
I didn't think you would be this late/...so late.

ou*; ;r!ll;15.3.L.jral* ,L ,Jl ;l;tij €J97 .5lsg5 ,ral!a-:id €*
(.Sr$d,.9$a1.45 .f J.r-ai) SiJ,r ej,-.

Hey, you idiots, what will anyone cook your pumpkin in if not in a
big pan like that? (Nisirdin Effendi Anecdotes)

(JEt) .el"F $sg bl;ti,5rsr5
A ladle like this for a pot like that. (proverb)

[i.e. For every wrongdoing there is a just punishment.]

Their house is not as big as that. .o"4",6 &197 ei-14;t3 AF e,Yi
.,al-iJ !#:y ?or - f j.uYg ;,,1;t! ,iJ97 Fl.tjr,i ,,c,$d.,\3 -

'Effendi, will even such a big pan ..9rla-'4J .g$tai ifJ_r-aj)
as thatdo?' the people asked. (Niisirdin Effendi Anecdotes)

S4 V ! ; s+ ocLs a:<^:.tf,-to! .;)lJ t*i o"".ii\t - .,"aJp .tl{rl. . .

(roLi .;) .,uu- ;KJaf *i- L.rJt5 utr.li"t. .9ai9c o.rlaoar

With such unceasing thoughts as thosg I walked all night long and

at breakfast time I arrived in front of the county chipf's yamen

[i.e. government office]. (2. Kadir)
!;*k*tit- 9..4a;t,r:-iJ

Do you keep someone waitingjug!_likEjba!?

dtt- .5tr,jtli", \/l&re elocj.a.:.> .,:.5lr" iJ*l;.-t;lr-9f ;
We defended the property of our co-op-(OLL .o) .63a,Ja.rJ;a7
erative as our own lives, in this way we were able to pile up grain.

.-,t* .S* 4;tu o$4. U$r;il.tl.tjiJt3,jafrf 04-
I have another dictionary like the one you saw.

!iu.i- afc pocti -,;f ,di;ri"
Where can so many people be accommodated?
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As is the camel, ga will its (JtlU) .ef-f.79,1 6-*-. eIJl;lJ afi
sores be. (The bigger the camel, the bigger its saddle sores.) (proverb)

(ii) When the forms 'qign'r'*4il't '$lio'r or 'el*l4tifr r '@f;'t
'cI-J*Xrjf$', 'cI-*J-gilJ' are i1tgtrSilled, they may also occur as

\g.4y'r '!1g,4,i9', 'Yli,6i!i', or 'yti*#6'' For example:

Sir"i- afc poclj ?FYlg..?!jr.
Where can so lp@people be accommodated?

S.itrt" .elsLd afrq ;<; V9-7P
How did you climb up to such a high place?

lrtr g.at, 4*j tl^r.i,lFrlg 1t9.4;;u

Is there any need for such shouting.

(iii) The form 'dl,rih Gt.trrl)' is also used in the sense of 'like the

following' (elor5sog;;). For example:

..# .,a6l.r;f-o o.rij.7 ,.9rtF ,-;th F,.g.r*lto,bi ;Jy**'>"
(*^tl*1" .J) ... ,r,crf

Mussolini was unable to sleep; he had a dream; in the dream he

saw somethinglike thiV ... like the following: ...(L.Mu6llip)
.(o,4.4j Jl"t" cSol;.iffl ,il$'" ,dt*o :.5uro 6Lrjf'o e;fi :F f
He said to himself as follows: 'No, it simply isn't possible to be

like this'.
(iv) The forms ',!l-\iF' and 'a4.i9j' also serve to intensify certain

adiectives. For example:

.+J,..lr*,3lsg,$, jr.3jc r"f ,-*.i$rYi3 ;a-
Have you seen their garden? It's so beautiful.

,.5b,E pu:f"h;b',itj-? l$U
.,Jtj o:ff ,O\J97 lufb ,Jer-r.,ia. ocrr-

,bJv $:f ,Ff h tq
(t?t' .tj) .r1l.* crlF ,O.S.d *;9.i ,,r,ocL3 q;;.i

In the garden I see plane trees; on the mountain - pines,

On the earth - a torch; at dawn - Venus; in the sky - the moon.

ZholZungli comes before mY eyes,

His radiant facelc simple, & calm. (A. Khoja)
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(v) 'Bl' and '$6' - These are pS.p.d..in.p-p-Pl-fy in the same way as

their modern dative case counterparts. For example:

,ldirri1 t--*,rr+ .tJ*il^;jc 
"t" 

?*f
(c"-6p r*) ..*yrr dl^llJ?"i ""i^.Joiir/*d 

".5ct391Having hacked off the head of your enemy, do not let it remain in

your hometown; To this the light of conscience in your heart

invites you. (Nim Shehit)

.\3aa),-> plh f tiL.5u,.,;.8 f^L:ytuA?
(c*6p p^,) .oo"ii,,.t J, gu .5t"sirt' ,.r"4"4j Oi"r"

My society has apportioned to you a task.

You must cany it out, pay attentionto that. (Nim Shehit)

(vi) '8gi' - Besides being gS-e-d..i.n..p-9.S!.fy in the same way as its

modern dative case counterparl this pronoun is also widely used

as a linking conjunction in compound cause'and-effect sentences.

po'

He said: 'My mother also showed sympathy and at the same time

Prayed for our safe journey.

Having shed tears, she became our supporter;

Whatever you say, for that I am prepared. (A. Otk[r)
.F,r-JLiJtl i.,ij,.*^r $Frtili ,.!l- r$,ja+-

I didn't feel well, g I wasn't able to attend today's meeting either.

(vii) 'r"r;g (tsg,)' and 't.!g (.ry)' - In.np-elry..fh,p,ps.er.e.psp.d,.9.s-c.9Jdi[B

tg,-th.gif..SegU*e.R-c.p.r.$g.m.ean 
6bI9' (octa,- i),'there' (oc;a,- i):'M9r'

(af .a, i,). or 'thither' (af .a, i3). For example:\ ) " '"' I ' " '' 
,dr;-y9? L!r. ,O*s*r-yt bni

(,.p*9 dJ4t) .Ol*,"Ye'' ol;oao L'rr;Ft-1.!U ,o,rt?.

I wonder whether I'll be there, I wonder whether I'll be here.

I wonder if my lover will be &e1g alone, or whether I'll be her

companion. (folk-song)

,EFJt-6 j..bt-i 
"a53'ar.) 

:cg*r
,V)*Jy-i|j 7,,1.1 "l-tjic,.;lSj'oJaa 6J9, Gr,.+- :f VfY

(rjsy .ti) .rl*.crii- o* l*.;o,rr*+
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,1.!h O*t-)4lJ )L- ,lujti 6J*,-lr! 6a.
(.,;;,t' 3la-) .rcp r.{ rl* Jt' 'lJrr elo.f 1L tclL.

I wonder whether I'll go there, or my sweetheart will come b9,
If a lover needs a lover, maybe he'll set outfor here' (folk-song)

(viii) 'tsg.i' - This is PSp..d..in..p.-o.g$.ry-.in.the.S-e.np..A..gf 
(a) 'there' (j"5

or;ar-), or (b) 'at that time. then' (h"q ii). For example: 
.

,Jd-;i lsf,l oj oUfii lri;-'i.Ea5
(c (l :t ,*,) .OoS-la la|i' Li.;l'qa' .#l ;i ,:ta

(a) Born on your wide bosom and raised !bqg,
Landedthere in the field of true humanity. (Nim Shehit)

,iq q.l"eL;'l-,af Gt*E:f a:*,r euJt-! e-
(;;-f;io) ..rar l.rj!.i ai;e,- pLJt" 

"i-p .,or Aai

(b) If then I were to meet those who had broken the bond of that

tryst, what would they say if at that time I told them to their faces

what they had said wrong' (T' Eliyuw)

(ix) 'OJ.rir-o (Cfo-;|)', 'drroiU (i;ro.ii:)', and 'glrji'i' - Firstly' these

pronouns are uscd..in..Pggtfy in'the same way as their modern

ablative case counterparts For example:

,;Jjli.iJ; :d )]9-ir"# .*13 "*F
(;..4"^i pJ) .iJ;bjrr# ?or (.1 ,r>a"iLJ!t5 -;!>

Sometimes, at home, I think they made speeches with these (words),

'This is the blessing of girls and women,' I think they said' (Nim

Shehit)
.$^Jhgr.$u Lri--i lcr-5 Ji.:93

(rFf .lJ) ..?5+ iL-€L 6l;L.s.rJE 
'+,tS

In prison, everything was different from.Ihat.

Kerim gained many, many lessons' (A. Otkur)

of these, those which occur in certain phrases indicating time are

also widely used in oral language. For example:

after this .:*rS U*fu;* = it iS ("rsi) i./J'jr"
before this Jl;iE #rfui.t = JliiE (,lsi)dtJ'ie"

before that
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.:jri r.rri;i: : ,tjsh (,r,si)r,st:
because of that/for that reason6o-,11--:-3 dt"iitr = 

",o;!--:-'3 
dt$9-

Secondly, they are S.S.e..d..i.n...p--o-9-t-{y., in the sense of 'from here.

hence' (dr"r*- ja)r 'from there. thence' (;*c1{ 9-316,o9- yi)t
according to their sequence. For example:

,;a..1l,1t+ afo;ot! Vj.rf. U"r4
.,.r&.,ljl* i/dig- Ca,- ;t ;,;"*

, ga-,rYt3 i/uiF,.1*,- j1 i.l3;r';o1;a.'
(;^4p r*,) .p"r;* .rt(tlJf .*y -dil,y

When I go from here I maY go to Cairo,

From there I may write again of what I long for.

From there you may receive the fragrance of your child,

I miss your flowers of every hue. (Nim Shehit)

(x) '.rSrap 1,rsrsg")', ',ssJrju (.rsrsrg)" and '.'s.*g.c' - These are

basically usgd.in.pgefgy and, besides being used in the same way

as their modern locative-qualitative case counterparts, they are

also used in the sense of in/of this place' (,riora, h),'inl of that
plase' (J,orq j3ll;$;ta.-j.:i), according to their sequence. e.g.:

,eJo.riL.,ei 6kf ;\f :9uJ")f
(ri(;f . E) ..,,>LS.lg i;L,r.t,.'jg .iEt-p

They are as beautiful as a dense forest,

The countless oil derricks lined up there. (A. Otkiir)
(xi) 'aa.-iig' and 'aqJ!*i' - These are used, according to their
sequence. in the sense of 'by then. in the meantime' (l'i""1)E p) sr

'(4"ii.!19 i$). For example:

:.+.tg r-.irF l+.ifE ,.,)liirii 
"yJt'f 

dd;" a*Jaf ciaiaj
When Akhmiit comes, start the meeting;

J may have returned bv then.

..l,5"r. ,+.,l'J.,'5

rtr.;+ oi.ri u!:lf Oq a3.rf3,l6*J - ,-;tt p,.ft -!t-i. -
Tursun, who had been sitting there silentlyup to .Vi:Ff .'.l.,l...
that time, suddenly lifted his head and said, 'I have an objection'.

after that O*f rr*i:;F = O**f Lrs#) ,J.,stj
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4) Demonstrative Pronouns also occur in combination with certain

postpositions. however, when combined in the singular with the

postpositions 'OaJ*r' and 'gie,i3', the suffix '.9*i-' is first of all

attached to end of the pronouns. For example:

with this
with that

with that

withthis
with lhrs

with that

;al+ .3L;i for this

.j.Lt dtiiJ for that

sa! .!f;re for that

,;al+ €tJir forthis

Od..t.![jit forthis

,j4l-{ -3l;iiE for that

ofrf aL:i.
r re {l .rtor?t'r!'

Oe"F,ititr
ofrf a;rh
bhf cL;iiL,

r rc .!l .trlc
ofiy u99t'

withthis very .jal^r ititri" forthis very J9"f &ilii"
withthatvery OdL?.3l*ji.il4J forthatvery,i9"F.ifiFoj

Demonstrative Pronouns combined with postpositions have the

same grammatical meaning as noun'postposition constructions com'

bined with the same postpositions and olay the same rote i
sentence as they do. For example:

.,.^l,syir't. Ot;S O"f+.il;F O* ,;;J7tfy h
I chatted with him about this for a long time.

I spoke with himabout that. .p;aJ;;- &t tf 9.1Oal+ .![i O&
.jt" O+fq euigl- ,ju,-lJ9a fddi f

That pen won't do, witewith this one.

A lot of effort is neededfor this. .d"t5 
"#t+lr" ?F OiP#'3t it{

iLSJ-?",td.t-lru l ,.s,rLg.lt .9r1d-- ,jj;jsUlS +r"ai
Meetings were held to exchange experiences; ."i-F ,-.,.[f
by means of thiseveryone's understanding was enhanced.

Compuedto this one. that one is better. .,r$t- iiE L$Li,rl'3 tr.l,qgb

5) Demonstrative Pronouns in the nominative case which act as

qualifiers differ from nouns. Nouns can only act as nominative

case qualifiers to nouns which express an object that belongs' in
some respect, to the same type as the object expressed by themselves'

or which expresses another name for the object expressed by them'

selves (For example: It is possible to say '6!3 6lcL' (wood[en] house),
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'c,lprlS 

"lrL' 
(wood[en] bed), or ji>9c JLIS' (lady doctor), but it is

not possible to say 'j- Gl-[r.' (wood[en] water) or 'loroc U,i' (dost

tree)). However, Demonstrative Pronouns are not subject to such

restrictions They can act as qualifiers in the nominative case to

any noun For example:

this person

this house

this fire/ this grass

this mountain

this heart

this matter/problem

,"o,rt5 j1

,sF i
ey y.

Ftr y.

;rB;.,
tL","a. j1

that city ,ed ff
that film ,-S F
that book .:t:5 F
that lesson o")oD f
that doctor 

'1uiSr 
F

that direction/side 1"'o-1d ji

that letter
that girl
that meeting

that county

that river
that storm

rb F thishill .!Jjr ir
F * that field over there H iib

,)-'-,- jJ that very allaoa. j,l,t5

A*"oU 9- residential district
l*-,oD ii this very wheat L5l$i ,-r.
,.:lty i5 this apple UI.3 L

6) Sometimes, when the particle 'ULo' is inserted in front of the
pronoans 'g' and '1j4,.' , and the particles 'UL' or '*iaj' in front of
the pronoun'l$', . e.g.:

.c,o,liUrt)lii Ut" f^d1 .r25a-,.: '!L"*
These are the things I intend to say.

That'swhatl meant to say. .,.6 did3 e..:*ll ,r?Sa..fo il-+.

$6 Interrogative Pronouns
(.srsuE JEr)

l..Interrogative Pronouns function as questions regarding the name,

quality or number of objects. or the quality or time of an action.
The following interrogative pronouns are used in Uyghur:
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0 _^*s
'n sr' (ri'ho) is a question about a person' For example:

lir,-;:;iLi FJ drrrr at--ba. j'1

Which (lit. who) of us will attend this conference?

Who is this? .i.t-lr p.s il+ i
0 - +"a"
'a-o-i' (what, which) is (i) fifstly-, a question about obiects other

than neople. For example:

Whatare you writing? !;a;'l|,;- +".,;

S ;.i;.r.laS .-.:- gti f.itJat :r.* q
What did you ride to come here? Did you ride a horse?

(ii) S...e-c.pndk, it is a question about things that are not clear. e.g.:

WlgYWhich lesson is it today? 9;!,y1oo 4 "SyWhiclr/What film did you see last night?frySi".,F iS.+ r.t-.:,ttj
(iii) Thifd.ly- , when linked with the verbs '6taL3' and ' 6[-Je:.', it is g

question about an action. For example:
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(i) 'What kind of book is this?' 9-,t56lr,Li i -'It's a good book.' ..;t:S,.,$t" -(ii)'How did you get into the house?' 1.3!or5.5Lst! *("y ;l
'I came in by the back door.' .,t,o,'.S;.:5-*: ,r-af

Sometimes this pronoun serves as as an exclamatory intensifier
for adjectives For example:

Look, how lovely this garden is!

!&l*lr.a 61.!g c5 rl.+it .il.t_tl .il; 
"#Howbeautiful moonlit nights are in the fields!

0-oqG
iQG' (when) is a question about time. For example:

'When did vou come?'

'I came yesterday.'

'Wheg will your task be finished?'
'[n a little while.'

f.3.LJ45 oL?6 -.pJos bf ,F -9j*aft ot'Li .rL i..i -
'r"t"f .r'c;15t1 '

ti.3jJe, ?-rti -.;I;Jy. ?'1 J4. (na.f oi,,5li a)ohg -

!,.sittr dt.!E e! i .lrt!

!6Jaf ,.ool5 l7U 
-..SJd,"ooLi 15 
-la.37u t*"tS Ofl -

0 
-.s*r-G'./,,..1i' (which) is a question about a certain obiect belonging to a

narticular tvne For example:

l.;s!3 ,,roo ,"-Ut:;".*.JS Of91 -
'Which teacher gave the lesson today?'

'Teacher Tursun.' .'"-lJoJi" 
'y;F -'Whicb house/room do you live in? '9ral**-,jJt' o.rri .r*i'! raL -

'No. 15.lRoom no. 15.'

0 
- dL$Li

.glsLii' (how, what kind of) is a question about a certain (i) quali8
or (ii) state For example:

This pronoun is also sometimes used in the sense of it's lbeenl
quite a while. it's been a long time' (.Srlr+ ,silF'r'.519 l;', or 'a.;

paS'). For example:

'Have you written?'

'It's been quite a while since I wrote.'
'When did you arrive?' ldtJat Jt"U -'I arrived ouite a while aso.'/ !("as c .,ela a;) .'.bti . -llJat ..4. 

-,vrgv

'It's quite a while since I arrived.'

What are you doing?

I'm writing a letter.

Whathappened to your hand?

I sprained it.

!Jzr.*:'l',1^! q -..j,r*jll;;. c,a> -
f.suJra.+ iJtt'

.rjriat *lr*.t!

.ou,i- l5 -

0 - *ar;u (aa3a;)
'n+ru (n++c)' (how many) is a question about quantity. For example:

'ltow many people came?'

'15 people came.'

'What day of the month is it today?'
(lit. As regards the [day of the] month, how many is it today?)

'It's the fourth.' - v- t' li tat.sr,J relu (Jgrrg.f _
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The 'a4urLi' sometimes occurs in the sense of ',sFsF (many). e.g.:

Man:r !Or*ll, ou.*'j .iL;o 5 ryi-J ,rt $q $ ,r,if r>lL" q;u
years passed, letwhoever canremember what happened in that time.

0 - eLL+B (ei-l-+ec)
',it-J-?Jti 1.'r. r a ,rrj)' (how much, how many) is a question about

ouantity or a certain measure For example:

tlw.ganypeople came?'

'15 people came.'

'How-muctt oil does this container hold?'
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tJ*.1 -iJd (rqd)a loila:;
Where is the hottest place in Xinjiang?

Where did you grow up? 9rHs{ iJ9> oo+i J{d -
0 - gu.."
The pronoun '.5lr.g' (where) has been produced by contracting the
old interrogative pronoun'6G' and the noun ',514' into a single
word, and is a ouestion about direction or place. For example:

Wheredid Akhmat go? fdotUtL-l,i &c.iaj -
He went in the direction of the library. ..rsaf oS,-o.roi t;li1tf -

!.g.rJaf tooJE dJ.'L.?jG -
..5J45 poctS 15 -

Siu^i-.5L cr-lx.;rS t"i;t l* -

'It holds five kilos of oil.'
'How-big is their house?'

'As big as tftis one.'

.iJ.ir ,rt 9I5.y+ -
!.,U clLa{i .,,-F il-'YF -.)t elJ+-;J ]9^Jt" -

Where are you coming from?

I'm on my way from the village.

0 -.rrpThis pronoun is used in the sense of 'whe,rg'
here. isn't there' (ii5-). For examnle:

Isn'tTursun here?

He's here. He's just coming.

S;ra*;l;lJdri5b..Li -.;a;lj.l*f dr&-''1 -

(ooai) or 3isn't [he]

So.'o.rl-:i; -.rr-ry rjb ,rtl -

n
V 

-J4r.{9The pronoun'.1414!' (where) has been produced by contracting the

old interrogative pronoun 'rpG' and the noun !cr' into a single

word, and is a question about place or location. For example:

f.;*5 &Jz6.;at-ai htt2.ri -
Where is the hottest place in Xinjiang?

Turpan is the hottest (place). .d*J dd ,-r!.ry -
Wheredid you grow up? !.rHr* .iJ9; oo.4+i Ocr -
I grew up in Urumqi. ..rUll.iJra o lq-.j.,f -

0 -cThe pronoun 'd' (where) has been produced as a result of joining

the old interrogative pronoun 'ni'62 and the noun '.9.1' to form
'l+*+i', and then dropping the word '.cr-'. It is used in the same

sense as the pronoun '.r*-d'.u' For example:

You gave one to everyone else, isn't t,r+ t3t ..3Lc1q o5Sa!-a^.ao

there one for me?/You gave one to everyone else, whereb mine?

0 
- 

l:,f,^,,0t' (aS,L*^;)*
This pronoun has been produced by fixing the phrase 'ui,J n*i' in
the dative case and then contracting it into a single word. It is

used in the sense of 'why. for what reason' (r;lZf a*;). For example:

Why didn't you go to the lesson? f&u*"rL aluro.: l.Li, r i:
Why are there only a few people today? f ;1.3 poot5 ;,,35; tn l ' I'

0 
-fd 

di
This pronoun [actually a pronominal phrase], has been produced

by combining the old interrogative pronoun'4i' with the wordu2 
lAuthor's footnote) This pronoun is still used in poetry in the sense of 'a*;'

(what).
t The form 'd.l.*j' is used in Northern Xinjiang.



This pronoun [actually a pronominal phrase], has been produced

by combining the old interrogative pronoun '4i' with the noun

',:Jlt', and is used in the same sense as ',oof d'' For example:

C\tf wfrat tilsg did you arrive yesterday?'f &L.Ja5 lrilt.J,ffii -

When did you anive?

It's a while since I anived./
I arrivedquite a while ago.

Q : s*3tg * Gtg o)

f.itJat Jt"t! -
nSc;flaf04.-

fiJr Ot.ocy df ar*$.r;ti ii
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iaS', indicating time, and is used in the sense of 6what time. which

tiloe' (c-ilq , +-t!). For examPle:' e - ' 
tatJd o.r.d aj oif rF -

G0-wtratlime did you arrive yesterday?'

'I arrived at ten o'clock.' .,t,Jut l$i iidit- -
Sometimes this pronoun is also used in the sense of i!'s.lbql-a
while. it's tbeenl a long time' (cs.rJl $)fl. For example:
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0 
- 

4.r,JIglaiLi
This pronoun is used in the sense of (a) 'for what reasonfsl. why'

bnl+ t*!.ga- .5lsl.3) or (b) 'by what means. how' (1)lJ9-;-: .5tstii

.-.,aL1). For example:
(a)

Whv did you suddenly arrive?

(b)

t€.tJtg v-tf a5r*- j1e,.;}rtiLrfli ;a-

t.L:;4tjFl a+,;)til.rjL3 ,# 4F
How did you manage to do so much?

0 - 
*dq .dL$La.i

These pronouns have been produced by adding the pronoun 'a-o^i'

to the pronouns '6lrit3' gnfl 'a+i6' and contracting them into single

words. They are used in the sense of 'why ... to such a degree. why

so fmuchl (... o.r,-z<,r roJ 6,jJ ,'F-i{o6a- a,-j). For example:v ' ' svF (.+r.*) .elr;rarr p.cE 61f;
Whv are there so many peoPle todaY?

tga--llrl! (qrJt-J) dL^ih+,Jr.i -,aS L:-g

Speak quietly, wh are you shouting so much?

The pronoun '..ibjl^;;' is also used in the sense of 'why ... such a

strange what a strange. why ... like that' (4i.J4i il$F l;,i-'+)
!!1 a-rc.tbiq

What a strange fellow this is!/Why is he such a strange creature?!

tO4-J!.i|.'jq ,#UrF d
Can't you keep still; why are you behaving like that?

The pronoun'q.;l';' sometimes also occurs in the form !*-fu;'
or 'Y|..?p:|.o^i'. For example:

Why are theregg many people today t."jt y-#t + poclS ;,,9f;
9;a--lr.!.rlj Y-irtr.; ,J..i -af L:-E

Speak quietly, why are you shouting so much?

0 
-.#lUG 

4i ..po43 ou .O4o*"*
Even though these pronouns are like interrogative pronouns in
form, in front of adjectives or verbs they serve as exclamatory

intensifiers. For example :

'I arrived at ten o'clock.'

0 
- 

a5i**gl.$G

. .,uJd l$95 ciaiL -

The pronoun 'al*il*iLl' is used in the sense of 'on what basis.

howt (a:.-re , ,,Li3 ,.--t5). For example:
+ aJ.v I

How am I to blame for !.,4*J9{ tt51lit+ 6ao l;;rt i.f dS*5lljl^li

this?&u-:ghalbas'is am I responsible for this matter?

How is he related to us?

0 - cJi+!
This pronoun is used in literary works in the sense of 'why' (a*;

O*9. Forexample:
.d"L;Ui cli4i ?+" ls9a1i;U ;rU$

(rlltl. .j !t;ra5a; s,) L3i;ta?+13 t"rt \/jJit,iiJtj
Why should a beauty not lie tossing in flirtatious sleep,

When her lover stands waiting, having opened the bright windows?!

@. Mutallip) .
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What atall building this is! lc,ortj i('.j o4"-"+ i
ltao-;aSi;af *.6:fi:,oa 4 fil^ F

Howhe's changed now, hasn't he?!

(r.t! .;) !j1 ,aLoct5 Olnr.i# L;:'U 64uti'j !j"i
My!What lovely singers these are! (Z.Kadir)

0 -,s*..-+This pronoun has been divided offfrom the 3rd person ownership-

dependent form of the pronoun 'a.0.*,' and is usually used in the

sense of (a) 'what part of [it. it's wherel' (.stoj) orrafter nominalized

participles, (b) 'what's this about ... ffit. what kind of matter is

lhisl' (,-;-5 .glsLi). For example:

)y 'xV 
b-,)bt* gb,{" 

- !r!,r*.,;6E .rr-+.:a.ii7 ,S4o.-
(a)Because P?irhat was young (r# .f) ..,::# O.t^t JfF

himself, hesaid in a specially open-hearted way 'Hey, are there

anv Bartsofrt you don' t understand?'.' (M. Kevir)

Whatother th:iegs/What.SlS9do you need? 9elo.'.f .pli c*- tiL
Whomdid you elect? !r>lS,uJ-L;".s
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nouns in the sentence For example:

Who attended the conference?

What are you afraid o:P

Which places did you go to on your way here?

Where have you been?

Where did you go for a stroll?

f (Jx,:,lj;tlyJ.J as--bar

S,ra*5;9! it.r*^i
S.it J 4t \r,!t_lJ .jrd.rqn!

fdl;;af ajc
!dJjcrj,- oolda

What oart of it is bad?

(b) What's this about your not

coming yesterday?

to...,-.r; iit4o 6a^r-a..la
What's this about your saying you didn't know?

2. Due to the variety of grammatical characteristics of Interrogative

Pronouns, they are considered to be the most typical Epe of pronoun.

According to their grammatical characteristics, interrogative pro-

nouns are divided into four types:

(1) Noun Pronouns
(2) Adjective Pronouns
(3) Numeral Pronouns
(4) Adverb Pronouns

1) The pronouns 'FJ', '4-+'t'1*tt3'r'ni', ',.itd$', 't 4J 4i' and '*i
(gr)Otg' belong to the Noun Pronouns. They inflect according to the

number and case categories of the noun and play the same role as

Where did you go to on your way here? !3t,rJ45 'r""'.J*t3 
"tDLilr..l3Which way is north? f Jl-;.gt$

t,Yfu',i,aJ;;- q,S.aS aj gr.r.oa5 +i

From when till when were you speaking?

At what time/When did you go to sleep? !&t..r^ltjj l1Y3[ nJ

The pronouns 'eof', 'rq*l' and '+i' inflect according to ownership-

dependent category (when the ownership-dependent suflix is added

to 'ci', an '.,' occurs at the end of the pronoun). For example:

Whatelse arc y.p..$. short of? 9paf .ila^p ca,
.ttf i*r;A a-"ao !.991;..*^r; .3lj;

Whatdon't.yg have? We have everything.

What relation is Turdi to him? Si^--Jti t"......,; dI;S .s";j;
[it. Turdi is his what?] Is he his older brother?

I still don't .O{oi.d , l .t ,re{' 6an ,il}c ,g1+n! ,S$ ,Sf4l3 &t{ j*
know (whish-@f) this place (is low-lying and which is hilly).
Where does it hurt?/lVhat part of you hurts? 9j.1',,cE.!!ra;

The pronoun 'FJ' is basically ngt..p.,An5idgr.p.d-tS.infl-eSl..Ap-p-q-fd.i.ng

t-o-.sLv..nershjp.:d-e.p.p.nds..nl.-$Lpg-o.rv,.-e-x-p--epl.in.sp.-e.sifi..c..pJ.eg-e.s..p.nsh.as

f ..r .. l i . ea.*-ai . i.^"J ...a-' (Which one of vou are vou makins a
9V9V

fool of?) and 'Sllr F."rS ti^lLr el,:ral- 3l -:"o' (Whom do -I have apart

from vou?). The oronoun ',ibG' does not inflect either.

2) The pronouns ',iloit!', dr-t!' and ',gl.rJbJ' belong to the Adiective
Pronouns. They are directlv denendent on nouns in the sentence

and function as qualifiers The pronouns '6l.113' and '.51.r..il*;' are

' S6tt,j--+ 3l,ii
9o--.+ CI;.(*JAS bf ,F



The pronoun'.gl.r;t3'may also sometimes occur combined with the
decreasing degree adjectival suffix. For example:

2N

also dependent on verbs and adjectives and function as adverbial
modifiers. For examole:

What kind of books do you need? ScJoy'.,)l+kS dL$i tJt-
S Jd-JFJ9i l.:L- .r*,.J.i ral-

Which apartment block do you live in?

20r

When forms of this kind act as qualiliers in the possessive case.

the ownership-dependent form of the qualified noun is usually in
the 3rd person singular. Only nouns qualified by a 2nd person
form may sometimes be in the second person For example:

lOA*Jti .,.;;^it.3l;;**-ti
Which one of our dictionaries will you take?

lde1 (yji-iiy) .*.;t .iUr>tf-*tti
Which of you don't have a dictionary?

S.9r, .;41,*l ;,. **r.t! &rYf
Which of them don't have a dictionary?

3) The pronouns '*rdLi (a;.?c)' and ',,L.r ?il3 (ei*t-^g"aj)' belong to
the Numeral-Measure Word Pronouns. Of these, the pronoun
'apt^l (aa3ar)' is a question relating to cardinal numerals and, besides
acting directly as a qualifierrwhen combined with suJfixes which
form numerals sach as ordinal numerals, distributive numerals,
'number of persons' numerals and pronominal numerals, it becomes
a question relating to those kinds of numerals and plays the same
role as those numerals in the sentence. For example:

How manypeople came? !.gJaf pocti a.qJLil

What number apartment block are you in? f bL+ o+;.++4i J4l-
!.gorq jaioo uJ.L+tLg Er)lir*

How many notebooks did they give to each of you?

How did vou come?

Whv is this such a strange house?

How are things settine on?

What kinds of books are there?

'I've bought a bicycle.'
'\Yhat tiud have you bought?'

Which of us are going?

Which one of you is going?

ldtJat,.il-l! Oe
!i ,pF.tl.'jq

S,.ilrrlr,;t! JYt,&i
SOa5.,5,Q,\t56t ll,nilJ

.,v,rlt5 c** Jj X O& -!€tJti s-i"iJ.$Li -

S;*,r! j,*,Ji
!O-rt dl*,.$

FIow manv (people) came?

How manv of us are soine?

How many of voudid he invite?

Like adjectives, the pronoun ',5l.rJL5' also combines with the 3rd
person ownership-dependent nominal suflix and acquires the char-
acteristics of a noun pronoun It infl-p-p.!S...ap..S-o-f-d-i.ng..tS...p..agg..F..nd

fU..ngtip..nS.p.S..A..np.$n.in.th.-e-,p.gnlp.R-e.S.Forexample:

ti?_titr vb.tf ..r.,)l"t-ti ijLt -
'Could I have a look at those shoes9'

!Frt* ,i-i*l,l--g ,elorJ.rirsl,S -
Wat tiud do you need, winter ones or summer ones?

When comhined, with the nominal ownership-dependent suffrx, the
pronoun !#.9' acquires the characteristics of a personal pronoun.

It inflp-.c.Is..a-c.sprdi.$.9.-tp-.snp.-e-.nniil..as.!s..?.s..e..np..s.n.rn.fh-e-.$enLp.np.p. e.g.:
f .5uJa5 drd{ #L
!;*,r[ i..:"riLi

!.soFb;.,xt a,;u
., cJ..i'dr CraL ti-*gdG

How many of themweren't thereenoughtickets &t?
The pronoun scLL.qjG (,Llqta)' is a question relating to a numeral
or a quantity and, besides acting directly as a qualifier or an ad-
verbial modifier, when cornbineil with the approximate nurneral-
fonnatian suffix 'a,7-'ror the distributive numeral suffrx tO.;-llCfo-l
it is a question relating to allproximate numerals or quantities, or
distributive numerals or quantities. and acts as that kind of numeral

Which of vou don't have dictionaries? f . e- .;.cJ dl^i.y.**,[i
vt,. g

Which (ones) of vou did he soeak to? t. jid li- .'.al- .yl*,ti i5

, ? * f .rylts . f,"l o5 6io t",)l*s oliJj ii )3: lcL;;o,,usa, a,3

6Jjtu,4j i.rol-di) .,t,Jt!.ga.la i..i.iy!L Li.,cb- d*lti
Effendi, I've met with numerous things in this (.9rl*-;4J
world, but I don't know which of them to forget and which to
remember. (Niisirdin Effendi Anecdotes)
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or quantity in the sentence For example:

S,ril,j,tistg r"oJt3 " u ?'l'!i la;J-
How manypeople attended the meeting?

tr>ti,.rJU Jg* st J.+13 J*i i
How big acrop did you harvest this year?

How long did you stay in Urumqi? Sdlj.:ri €LL.1tLl o':'-7-\t93

S i$AfrhJar'' LJ, ?r1E Ur>ti;tr-,V9:
How long did they wait for you?

Sr>ti,.r.lU Js-* qs.l-+ti &" i
Approximately how big acrop did you harvest this year?

S.g,rlaf Jri o-i5-J,+ti afu;S etoK.C r*rao
How muchmoney came in for each Labour Day?

When combineil with nominal ownership'dependent sufftxes (mainly

with the 3rd person ownership'dependent suffrx), this pronoun

Rsguir.-e.S..!hg.-c-h.af.ap-t-e-riS.!..igg..-o.f.A.N.p.un.PrSnp.$n It then becomes g

question relating to a part ofa certain obiect. inflectsaccording to

case category. and functions as a nOun in the sentence. For example:

| 6b:f tS-;-,as,,5l"ti,is-l'{iti'iJ -$ JsE jP

How much of this grain is wheat and how much is rice?

f Oc.i;J ;ar .rr^r*La:;ti,.r>B*F )yilf,J .is;oo f;
If both of you teach this lesson,hswruh !ili! willyou teach?

SFJTJ r-,l5al*t-t*Xrj6 St Ji i
How much of this money can we buy a book for?

4) The pronouns'ob"t3','dS*5biLi"' 
")iryi' r'a-7!.1 rrLi','4,r-il o, i' r

b{o*^lr', '1oo+3 +i' and '.5JrUti +i' belong to the adverb pronouns

and act directly as adverbial modifiers in the sentence (see the

previous examples). Of these, only the pronoun 'oL',Ui' may sometimes

combine wilh a pafticular case sufffr, or a certain postposition' and

act asan adverbial modifier in the sentence. For example:

t j.r,-Uy Jao a4,;uU,ti al-a. !1

How long will it be before this problem is solved?

When will we start this job? ! i^-ly' $ '1 i i r-r, :LUa or.r.{-',Li
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!;,,a*;lgahf oot+- FaJ.1;1 orsb"G
Since when have you been working at that place?

5) Although the pronoun '.".-..''';' belongs to the Noun Pronouns,
it does not inflect fully according to case category and does not
combine with postpositions. It mainly occurs in the nominative
case assubject or predicate. For example:

l.,tt,r--.+ ;tnu, a.jaij.>
Is there any part_(Af.iQ you don't understand?

t.*,; dl;ic.la.lLtl+
What's this about vour savins vou're not soins?

6) It is rather difficult to say exactly which word class the pronoun
'.;*3' possesses characteristics of. It is A.ep.'e3iAL.ki$il._o-t.inf*f-C-ogafi-v..e

p..f.-o.n9g..n which only acts as a predicate in the sentence.ut ..g.,
Where is Tursun?

Where's my one?/Wheres the one for me?

Where is it- vour book?

!#t.r9-;r
!,5+ tst

!;&t:5.iL;F,'#
,

$7 Reflexive Pronouns
(.sriJUE uJt;F)

1. The Reflbxive Pronoun consists of the single word '1$', but it is
always used in conjunction with the nominal ownership-dependent
suffixes. Its forms, when combined with the ownership-dependent
suffixes, are as shown in the chart on the following page.

Although the forms of the reflexive pronoun are combined
with the ownership-dependent suffixes, they do not express the
concept of dependence, they only match pronouns with nouns re-
lated to themselves in person, number and type of address (in the
2nd person). For example:

65 
lAuthor's footnote) The ',r+!' which occurs in such places as: '* O- ,#

,rolf (Please, let me have a look.), ' .*l_yJl.r .*la* ."#' (Well, let's start the
meeting.), and '!,r:ri #tS;6' (Well, how about letting him come!), is not consi-
dered to be a pronoun, but a particle.



I myself
you yourself
you yourself
you yourself
you yourselves

myself
my

to myself

2M

fjjli .ja.
8i;F oo-
,P;l -td

s|:Y,b
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;)l5i;i raj-

The Reflexive Pronoun

lst

person

singular P'Y

plural )a)Y

2nd

person

singular

ordinary type ilr.vte9)Y

refined (polite) type .2."oPs?

resrpectful type (.s-r^l;F),f

plural

ordinary type sN 9s?

respectful tYPe ,s|)V

3rd

person

singular type 6sf

plural type ,s|)fr

These forms of the Possessive Pronoun possess nominal character-

istics and inflect fully according to case category or occur ioined
with postpositions. For examPle:

we ourselves P)V.n
he himself, she herself gY F
they themselves A|:F .t\f
Kasim himself 6;!: il-:*,li
this letter itself 61i 'lt. sai I

myself (accusative) 6.ry
in/on myself ".r"'rfr
from myself #&i;f
my own .Fu"j;F
as far as myself aa-S^g;3s

like myself cJo.r"j;i
I just wanted totr +$y

ourselves (accusative) G r^t$
irl/on olrselves oor^r;i3
from ourselves dtrFjli
our own ,Fo;*,;F
as far as ourselves #;*,:F
like ourselves eJoc1*,)y
the same as ct*t^a;*,_iF
ourselves

with ourselves OaJ-. p:F
about ourselves Jtjr'i p)it
for ourselves Ot"f ,*,)F
as far as yourself a33;;;s
like yourself cl"o33;;S
the same (age) as eUJ3;;t
yourself

with yourself Oo! e'j;F
about yourself Slg# A!:y
for yourself 6*f j.JilF

with myself
about myself
for myself
yourself
your

to yourself

in/on yourself
from yourself
your own

,-rd+ 
'"i;F-rl,'- r-w.

oy9.fy ery
o*f e$F

ab;F
atjl;F
xil;;:

".t'jiF. .P',".
tJa 9;9
< .P,."t

cla9.lf

yourself(accusative) oJb;Y

?irp ourselves

'll-"'jiF our

&"i:yS to ourselves

s4;?
\*.JJ$)Jt

a*:F

The function of Reflexive Pronouns in the sentence is exacfly tt19

-s.e.m-e-.p.S.$.hp..-fgngf iSn.pf .n-o..gnsinthesentence.

2. Reflexive Pronouns are used as follows:
l) If the target of a sentence is repeated in the same sentence [i.e.
both words have the same referentl, but constilutes another sentence
element, it is expressed by a reflexive pronoun. In such cases, the
reflexive pronoun acts as a different sentence element in the status
of another word" For example:

I criticized myself.

t;.s;"r,rlfr;,Iiff$
Didy..9.-r1buy this jacket for yourself?

l ao^..:l?Ion:.'pld o+"j;F' ( I just wanted to come), .pj.r-e! 
vt.,y a+.j;F' Gjust felt like asking).
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Hgtook us into his home .c5o'5 ?yJl't al--;S'rt';'St G* F
2) When the activity or independence of the subject is emphasized,

or if is necessary to repeat the subiect in the same sentence, un

appropriate form of the reflexive pronoun is used, together with

the pronoun or noun which expresses that subject other sentence

elements may sometimes come between the pronounr or noun' which

expresses the subject and the reflexive pronoun For example:

.pJaJ,.*f (,;a,) ,.g.r-pta ttqt" r*
No-one invited me, I came 4syslg . .. I just came'

.ir,-ti-9,.9;$ lstfi9; i"!l; elr;U;*t 3t

When the time is up, this lathe stops by itself'

Don't (you) torment yourself. .t .+i! CSsrF ,-f i;F 6u
.FJlll-! Jo";-,;F i.i ,rtuA" i

We will solve this problem @d-stusdes.
.o) ..g,rll3,,5t-itFjF $L;*ijts +* E:d:4 x ofl:s-b

Mishurakhun hadn't even noticedhimself that he (OLL
had reached some far away place. (T. Samsak)

3) When distinguishing a certain thing from other things, or when

speciall! accentuating it, a reflexive pronoun appropriate to the

pronouns or nouns which express that object is used together with

them. In such cases' the pronouns or nouns which express the

object are in the possessive case (although sometimes the case

suffix is omitted) and act as a qualifier to the reflexive pronoun.

For example:
.6.rJ91 ,re.,oj u. a:fi.3Lioctj i.;i l; "' 

i i
That man himself is the perpetrator of this affair'

It's up to you (ygwlO. "+lijf .i[+* rt*;i.i
..,{ Vjtr-E.t"ijit (.il-*) 0*n5 Cl$Ul'n";.Ii..i ,-F';it

After using the dictionary, return itto me.

. j$^" i*,*.i$ dfrtu- pf Jt 5,t 6ls;,
This kind of material is produced inthis very place (i!seD.
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4) Reflexive pronouns such as 't59.3 ,r-A,ij','di)f a$;;;:' and
'6sg g:*3$' which occur side by side, with one in the nominative
case and the other in a different case, are sometimes contracted
into the forms 'o;.);$34i3'r'83Ai3-sfi', '.t*.i$-ji!', etc.67 e.g.:

.p,J..{cJ,;;,}3-;il uoo,uJL! .jl$F t ;l **"*
I scolded myself for having acted like that.

fJi*jdl*J 6lstl tiL )y..i^i[ ,3,4*j4,i..i .*fijf-;F (Oo-)
If you don't even believe in yourself, how do you expect others to

believe in you?

.dilJaJtjt! Ar$i3 -i3 *,;;j.: a.'';-f;l
The enemy of study is being satisfied with oneself.

..ij.rJll;,,8 u,al-c Gt*fis-fis j-.:i-LitJ ,',jtb r".f
Now we are also able to keep ourselves supplied with grain.

5) In most situations, lst and 2nd person personal pronouns which
are side by side with, or dependent on. a reflexive pronoun are
omitted and, when the context is clear.3rd person personal pronouns
or nouns are also omitted" For example:

t i.i, Jd ;e;Jt e{61 (;,a-)
Didyou come alone? [it. did (you) yourself ...?]

t j.r"Ue1 dLrr i/qtf (,*t+)
Couldn't you ask ne? [it. (my)selfl

Sj.r"al+ ga..>z6 
',:.l*J 

t -'Does Akhmlt know about this matter?'

..!tl ylr* 6,.rr;: (.3Lsa^;C) -'Try asking Akhmat himself/Try askinghim'
6) When lst and 2nd person Reflexive Pronouns .ap.t..aS..gUpJifi..-e..fS

in._th.p_.p-o.SS-eS_pj_v..e...9..A,S9, the qualified noun usually takes the 3rd
person ownership-dependent suffix, but may also sometimes take
an ownership-dependent suffix the same as that of the reflexive
pronoun. For example:

ut These side-by-side and paired forms are emphatic.
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Y.--o.Jr (Jfit) ..ri;.io (eu 
"t 

J),rq.- ,UJj;F rr.r*l-,31*iq.o;
Ayv..Rlhaughts are more correct than the fortune-teller's divination.

f ,..,a*blljri 6*.;:) ."tgY aJlrf Oa-
Do you live inlpgf..ew..11.house?

..SE! Vip [:"*.l"rtS)'ri.&rE A*);iS 9;a"
Let me also try to put forward mJ....o..fYn..Y-lgwpoin!.

7) A Reflexive Pronoun which acts as a qualifier in the possessive

case is generally abbreviated and iust used in the form 'jF', but' in
such cases, the noun must definitely take ownership'dependent

suffixes which are the same as those of the full form of the reflexive

pronoun. For example:

The happiness (Jt!t) . jrlJel .il:.elg - o k, G iL:JF'ru;-lrit rt'
of my own home lies in the freedom of my hands and feet. (proverb)

[A king may do as he pleases in his own palace.]

.ju,-oo lro4,,#JS,{ jS jai rga*,-oo tfE ,r;-trf* # 9a.,u'

You say your (own) opinion is correct and he says his (own)

ooinion is correct.

.i-J!,r,Ll3 6.1^ r--l: a.-",c;f iif ,a
We base our reliance onour own ability.

$8 Comprehensive Pronouns
(.s,.J"iub enotSlq)

1. Comprehensive Pronouns indicate a certain number of things'
or every kind of quality, numeral. measure or time. being without
excention [i.e. included]. The following comprehensive pronouns are

used in Uyghur:

0 
-a..oa.oThe pronour 'dand.&' (all) occurs in place of the full quantity or

measure of a certain number of obiects For example:

.",:..jit.l.i't! t)-q-**f ,671jiF1J a-ar,rl,oi^=lfa. li;-
All the teachers and students in our school attended the meeting.
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.i$'li..Af 6.oro; yxy yalrao
All the water is flowing in lhis direction.

Sometimes this pronoun may also occur in the sense of 'all kinds
of (, tj4^l^i) or 'anv. anv kind of. every' (, alst!,ao). For examole:

.(o.r*;aa .J.-j,.tr!) ,U JL a..aa lcrll[ ,,;to
Now there are all kinds of goods in thebazaar.

.(o.r*ja. 6lSGrao) ;.r,-Y)L! pooti a.o.oa.o .,ri*i ,'LI+i
Anybody can do such a small thing.

o 
-o#i* Gsil*)

The pronoun'oqr,Q1sr,J' (i) firstly, like the pronoun '4o-4a'
(all), occurs in place of the full quantity or measure of a certain
number of objects. For example:

.,rtjt JLi 
'>ta 

ts g ;, e * :it f 6gja,r5"c;^"rJa. I i;.a--
All the teachers and students in our school attended the meeting.

.irrl!"irt 6"o.,o; *y +- #k
All the water is flowing in this direction.

(ii) Secondly, it indicates every part of an object. For example:

..g.rJG.rLi Sraa&ejig )L.r.otr- :o'i6 h
The news spread through the whole city in a flash.

0 -+rr'tThe pronoutr '&41,t'r like the pronoun '4-o4rb' (all), occurs in place
of the full quantity or measure of a certain number of objects. e.g.:

.ditrls :\*f f ,*.>"**f ,c-L! s!r;-g5a. l;*;-
All the teachers and students in our school attended the meeting.

.j$l',# {.oro; *i" i-,yJ*
All the water is flowing in this direction.

This is all the money I have.

This is all I have/This is all I possess.

.*r ejx..l:\
.i$i. eu,d.irJ:ll
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o --"r,,In specific situations, the pronoul 'a-q'.,b' is used synonymously

with '.5JrL' (alD. For examPle:

.,rtJl;s't! )ta U' I ;, r-i * F ; o.r!*t'c;^*;fa' l;:*;-
All the teachers and students in our school attended the meeting.

All the birds are singing together. .UiL*t_L .iJa; ,)l.lij.i a-"111

0 -.r*On its own, or combined with the numeral ';.r', the pronoun '.1.o'

(each, every) indicates every one of a certain number of objects or'

combined with'6SSi' or a higher numeral, it indicates every unit

of that number within a certain number of obiects. For example:

.,-tge,lf lurt' jF ,r'*J.9'o
Everybody should sit in their own place.

..gc;U aJGL r,,r^"-,!, y. A*f f *.:s
Each student wrote an essay'

.r"*J.5 tri '**isf y.4**t,ia{.,0.o
There should be one teacher to every five students.

,}*4; e"* _r+ 4;34jL sF.re cs-tfo i
Take this medicine once gvelylbul hours.

When this pronoun serves to indicate every one of certain unils of
tirne, it is usually linked directly with the words which express

those time units (the numeral'r-' does not occur). For example:

2rl

0 -oJ.reThe pronoun 'pJ.,aa' (everybody, everyone) indicates every one of
a certain number of people For example:

Everyone is capable of this work. .i"#' dt.Ut' 'rl'j.r .S.ran 
,Ji-S I

.i&A.)ojJS 4S&t)4.6 oar)i dl$r?
This kind of opportunity does not keep coming to everybody.

0 
-44*i.14.bThe pronoul 'a.*;ra.b' occurs in the sense of 'anything. any kind of

action. everything' (;; 6tstlrao) or' everything' (4-)d .glsLirao).
For example:

He is capable of anything.6s .j,-r5+"+.ra.o #Jt'.3'Ljf
This material is useful foreverything. . jt-ltt1 aS-oilaa Jt##t i

0 
-.glsLii,,aaThe pronoun',gl*iG,a.o' (all kinds of, any, every kind of, every type

of, whatever) indicates every one of all kinds of qualities. e.g.:

.r*#' #u,Jf ,il;.ooti,5l.rjt31aa r-# h
&ery person is capable of this work.

.uJ"'S dJ! oaiinc aK*L-a. i Ui-i dl.r;Lii.,1.o

Attention must be paid to this matter in every kind of undertaking.

.rLa; al,l*l- ,;iJ*?!#3.;LrjLiilaa l"Jt I i
In this way we are ready to overcome all kinds of difficulties'

This pronoun may sometimes occur just in the form 
"d.o" 

e.g.l

When I am (.stJt') .Jaa,-oo 6ty:' 3J*!;Y ,u)S Yl+:e lio- | il
faced with all kinds of disaster, I say it is my own bad luck. (song)

.do'S d.Li oarn; a(J-c" I h*-i.y.o
Attention must be paid to this matter in every kind of undertaking.

0-.*..9*
The pronoun '.,*r-t!;el' (each, every [one], each and every) serves

to indicate every one of. and the total number of. a certain number

every day

every year
.,,f ,e every month

._J-- ,re every week

l.r,13 ,ao
oJ..:r.,AO J4b

'.1+a' is not counted as a pronoun when it occurs in such places as:

He asked -b-e..th 
of us. .c5$tp yo;a.ff*i1ea

There are excellent books in his house. .tl+ t)!5.r* o.r--i .3l;]3

In the former sentence it is considered to be a particle, and in the

latter, a special kind of adjective.

ot This sentence has both a negative and a positive connotation.
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of objects For example:

,fSoj j'*,oral'olL ,ilt- 1t5,"*,-Li1a.o .rio;*,S^L a. Ui:*i--

A representative from every one of our counffy's ..rtJt il,
minority nationalities also attended the meeting.

..#)t!it' t-;+ F.lylJ rUr Od* jlo rallur!.r*,.J.5;o
Our relations with the people of each and every country have

become even closer.

0 
-6QG1+oThe pronoun '6QG.1aa' (always, at all times) indicates time without

exception. For example:

..:r) ..ti"i ot+ti.rda,rtJ-i.iL;;*=Jlr-" f ErlJ.+-&o ;*,y'
The door of our co-operative is always open to those (3LL
who want to join.

Be readv to leave at all times. . .>lSi.u .Laj ,..ttti,o [i,t' ; ; Un,
t ttJ t-a

bl+G.rs' is considered to be a particle, not a pronoun, in such

sentences as:

2t3

numeral. quantity or time.6e For example:
We will electwhoever is best. .i-i\L G!fi ,LJy. ,s#1,-/
Take whatever you like. .JtJ dtr d-.,f ,rl;t ,std
You'll find .ir,I# .3Ja*,o1j ,*^f.itJrif3;st5jo /
whatever kind of clothing you are looking for in this store.
.,-,e.)f ,J.l;t",ratj*' s*, 9*u,J-rF,r.'l;t 

"*ljJ.r-.l3 Oy
I like whichever book you like.

.,uoj.S Uit- A?.Jj.l, j,;a. ,.i.JlJy JE,J [i,;:U quu;ra,,,
However many years old you are, I am also that many years old.

.Oa-Jit l"it" F ,.ilL,*!t'Or-t9
I'll come whenever you invite me.
I'll go wherever you go. .r.ra,! E:4 li j;a. ,.iJt-rL a.Sa; 6a.t

2. According to their grammatical characteriltics, Comprehensive

.5 rLiutJ .,l,rL.o -..,L,,
csrl*lulJ e\y'
.s,"J.i:ulJ p*J

.grJ.lutJ &'io,t
1)The pronouns '4o,04,f', 'rJFh'r ',!rJ:!', ''*', !aa' and ,re*rtjirap'

belong to the Numeral-Measure word pronouns andserve direcdy
as qualifiers. For example:

everybody/everyonepoJE 44.46 everybody/everyone pocLi a7.,tz
all the people ,qJ* Oyr" every nation(ality) oaJJ- ,ao
each and every Ja5 ,=*rtSrao the entire school -,a5a. ,.!.,tl
counttry

Sometimes the pronoun' olne' is directly nominalized and used
like a noun, in the sense of .everybody/everrc' (poot-i ^*^p),'eyer$hfuEt (a-.r6 a*ao), or .everT matter/ever.vthingr (ri_S 4-a a,F),

t when these pronouns are used in this way, the verb is always in the condition4l
mood.

Pronouns are divided into:
(1) Numeral-Measure Word Pronouns
(2) Adjective Pronouns
(3) Noun Pronouns
(4) Adverb P"onouns

Mavbe vou've not been either?

0 
-+4rjGlaaThe pronoun 'L?,iLlJ4n' (however, to whatever degree, no matter

how) indicates degree without exception. For example:

.ir,_uJdf Vi$F i&ta Fri rartila.o

No matter how heavy a thing may be, he can still lift it.
(.;t*e) .r-a",,a+- Ui"l[; .tUr 6L! +ylilaa

Howeverbad I may be, I know you still remember me (lit. ... I
believe I can still reach your thoughts).

In Uyghur, in addition to the aboye, such interrogative pronouns

as 'pJ', '* ,:', '.ilr.iG', '.5 **ljt', 'n+il3', 'Ob,ti', 'ti' and .',pr-+l', also

fu.nSfip..n...ap...*-o.mD.{Rh...e..n$-r.-v...e-..p..r.-o-F..e.-qp.s,..in-..s-e-rlnip-..s.[.tgs-t-i.9..ns and
indicate any kind of estimated scope of a persont thing. quality.

!..ra-titi*.,b j,";a-, 6Qlllaa
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..',lfti. r)Li.iJLi .rl,jJf ,vIsli rr.r,.;r93 no+a

Everybody stood up and gave a thunderous applause.

.i+.Ur .jullf si,, d,r,.a.o €L,i"L!i 6:V ,s*Js:3I;J)lj^!U
We must not usurp the role of others and interfere in everything.

.i+o^J*. Jdt dr4.aa F.5"*
No-one can say they know everything.

When combined with the lst and 2nd person plural, or the 3rd
person ordinary, ownership-dependent suffixes of the noun, the
pronouns'4-d.o' and 'o*r..t31al' acquire the characteristics of Noun

Pronouns and express f9..$p..esfiy-e..ty all..and..each one. of a certain

numbe r of obj ectsr.. AIld..A-cJ. g. S..nouns. For ex ample :

.-2^..-:Uls;,a*oa.o (;) UU-- 31

All of us are going to attend this meeting.

All of themcame. .,.g.rJa5,r*aa dbrYi
.,,l;J €Ulft tirYl--.$ (.it*;rol-) j1

This is a matter which concerns all.qf you.

..5orUL> Li5-9,: j.psa.o (dli) ,A*f f Af y
Today the teacher called all of us to the blackboard.

.o;j,f yi+ J* O+l*;**aa f
He shook hands with all of us.

..,l-: .:lJ-xl+ ti;er..lsraa (ef-;i) r
This is a matter which concerns each of us.

. rW i, | ; tor>tf;rt' 1;3 ,>tl*,-tlraa
Each of vou sit in vour own seat.

. oJo'S 
"l-*b'+,o|- 

Od-l "'.*,'j314.o 
.!LrY!3

It's necessarv to talk to each of them.

When these forms ,$ef.Je.g.S-..ggelif!.-e..fS..in-..$.h.e.p-o..SS.gp..Siyg..cas..e, the

ownership-dependent suffix of the qualified noun is, in most cases'

the same as in the 3rd person. For example:

'Don't4y-qlbu have a..di9.tip-nafy.?' Ii"!y- ,r;-i!J .il;1xl*^er.o -
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'No,70 none of us has e.digt-i.-o.na.fy..' .c3t- 6r^ir, €L;;.-"....0a4 ,ajao -
.OatJ .!l 4{ eU;,,,.,noa.o SrVi

Apparently none of themhas a.digti.p.nafy..

. pi+.f g9,-9i r'i*';9'7'iu)yl*rE)aa .ti*-\ dl.j.1)L**$5;aa

I've put each of your tickets on each of your desks.

. *,k f 7 y- I U,*t t9a dLit o *'g.Jj.laa d*L+ r!l;;*r..l31ao
Apparently he's put each of our tickets on each of our desks'

.la Ulg ,!.lL,*^. di14,i .,i^J{t'tL;,.'-*V]j.laa
Give each of them their ticket.

However, nouns qualified by this form of the pronoun 'a-aa' may

also sometimes combine with ownership'dependent suffixes which

are the same as the suflix on the pronoun. For example:

ti"e9,.JYt jjt Gl;;Ll*aa -
'Don' t any of you have a.-djgfio..na.1y?'

,Og' rc'Jj'il r!Lj;-..osaa ,a.3ao 
-

'That's right, none of us has ,4..d-ip..tjgnAry-.'

When combineil with the ownership'depenilent suffixes of the noun,

the pronoun '.gJr!' also acquires the characteristics of a Noun Pro'
noun. However, besides (a) the forms combined with these owner'

ship-dependent suffixes being used in the same way as those forms

of the pronoun '4-o4,b', it is also used (b) on its own. in the sense of

'everythiug [belonging to an individual person]' (4-)d .il.'!). e.g't

(a)All of us will attend this meeting. .i*^iJtJ i.^.i.lb U.Li-- i
..rt*J .:lJift Ury3;.lrt1 (et1l-) I

This is a matter which concerns all of you.

..5crUL> [i-S-9c ii...jLJJl{ (Af;i) A**f of y
Today the teacher called all of uslo the blackboard.

,pry ?-*# Jg sala;*a.f! i

to Where it is understood that the speaker is confirming his suspicions, rather than

genuinely not knowing the answer, the reply is given in the positive - i.e. in

agreement with the speaker's suspicions' In English it would be possible in such

cases to translate 'aia.o' as 'That's right.'
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He greeted all of us with a handshake.

si"!e,- (rYfu.9 il) ,;'J.il.il.iryLil)q
Don't any of you have a dictionary?
(b) I devote everything I possess .ra^,-)l,l-;-1 aSlco; s.;..i.ll.r

to the homeland.

2) 'The pronoun ,gl$t51a.o' (every kind of, every type of, whichever,

any, in whatever way) belongs to the Adjective Prolouns and is
directly dependent on nouns. It serves as a qualifier. Sometimes it
is dependent on verbs and acts as an adverbial modifier. e.g.:

This is suitable forevery type of work. 
..j.r,,_lr[- 

Lo*;6tstl.ra.o ;
. F+",.r$J^".L#J 6l.rr13raa

We will overcome gyg$Lkinllsf difficulty.
.o4*,-d+- .jfi tsL*(L gstlra.o

Howeveryou travel, you won't be able to get there today.

When combined. with nominal ownership-dependent suffixes (in the

lst person it only combines with the pluralform), this pronoun also

acquires the characteristics of a l\hun Pronoun and indicates any

one of a certain number of objects,..It.ig.-USp.d..in..th3...s-a.me..1ilfly..49,..e

no.ug For example:

. j"+F+. (.r,;rt-,irsUra.o) .,jjr,*ir.$G)*! (.it ;i), ti-ji tijLoLi ri
He is an exoertatchess and will comoletelv defeat anv of us (. ..vou).

.j+yt".--t' .jd{ sp"r;l,!rar.iLr\o'LoU 6Jitc ;l
He is able to play with any famous chess player.

3) The pronouns '61-71-!i.1a-o' (at whatever time, whenever) and
'+4r;L!ral' (however, no matter how) belong to the Adverb Pronouns
and Apl.a.p..ed-v-ffhiaL.m.pdlfigfp in the sentence. For example:

Whenever you come, I'll be here. ..1! ._r&,€Ja*laf gQt31a.a

. rE.rtl ro-*.rtl, iJl,.!lf- l/Lilna
No matter how far it is, I definitely want to go.

4) When interrogative pronouns function as Comprehensive Pro-
nouns, they retain their own grammatical characteristics, as when

used as Interrogative Pronouns, therefore they will not be discussed

separately here.

2r7

$9 Negative Pronouns
(.stbuE ,il;*.ltr)

1. Negative Pronouns are only used in negative sentences and indi-
cate any of a certain number of objects or of various qualities.
numeralq quantities or times. Uyghur negative pronouns consist

of the word 'ata' and of compound words produced by combining
interrogative pronouns and certain specific words with 'cr.o'.7r These

pronouns, and their meanings are as follows:

V-H
The pronoun'c+' (any) occurs in the sense of 'ru,' (i";*r),
or 'anv one' ( - . alst!.ao). For examole:

There's pp.body here./There isn't anybody here. ..591 .JJ g.p
It's impossible to go in any direction. .j+Ur *tjiU aS.,o,a., ctr

0-
The pronoun 'p-f-*.-o' (anybody, anyone) occurs in the sense of
'a.ny_one_Dersoll' (."ocL3 ,- , alst!,ao). For example:'I t'v

N-o.-b-9.$11came. ..g.uJaf p.5+*

V 
- 

A^rjrun
t f t

The pronoun '4.o.-j^*.i' (anything) occurs in the sense of 'Cny one

thing' (a-talX 6lst!rao). For example:

N.qth.lng is lacking. ..,"4r4j paS ery4

tt Ap* from when they occur on their own, in answer to a question, these pronouns
have a positive meaning, because they always occur with a negative predicate.
However, in translating into English, it is often more appropriate to use a negative
pronoun with a positive verb. Even when standing alone, these pronouns must be
understood as being a contracted form of a negative sentence. For example, in the
dialogue: f.g.rlaS e.5 -' 

(Wtto came?), '.F.S+'o -' 
(No-one/Nobody), the reply is

a contraction of '..91-Jaf pl+*' (No-one came).
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0 
-.!l.rjL,.ll+The pronoun '$.rj$4-.o' (any, any kind of) occurs in the sense of

'any-one tvBc-of' (,$rlj ,- , ql$ti,ao). For example:

We're not in any kind of difficulty. .69i i-iL+**.5 6l{i.i?*

0-d*,.1i4a
The pronoun'.5*r.fji;il' (any one) occurs in the sense of ta[y-ong.

a single' (;+ glstlrao). For example:

There's nota single room empty. .,J"4o43 ttf^i .fF "+.$+t!
0 - oQu+*
The pronoun '6QUqia' (ever) occurs in the sense of 'at-a@g'
(b:-Jl3 6lst!rao). For example:

.Lrt-J irli*Ett ut9? Ol+ti+* i
This has p.eygJ been attempted before.

0 - 4#u+*
The pronoun'adLi3-o' ([not] so'thany, so much; [not] so, very)

indicates any somewhat greater number or quantity. or any some-

what stronger degree. For example:

There are notsgg44y people.

It's not l€Iy far./It's not so far.

v-4*+1!
The pronoun 'ai4d' (anywhere) occurs in the sense of 'any one
place' (,a, ,+ , ilst!,ea). For example:+\J-J,VJ

.n,&r! oS+l;^,j$h
I didn't go anywhere today./I haven't been anywhere today.

n
V 

- 
14144.*r.6t.. vt

The pronou[';d,rdi-r$' (anywhere) is the same as '4i+?!' [but is

not usually used in Kashgar. For example:

.,o,&_rt{ d1a{,.i? 
t 
n Jj'fi{

I didn't go anywhere today./I haven't been an]rwhere ...
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0 - dL-u+*
The pronoun 'dtJ-La?i.' (aside, off; anywhere) occurs in the sense of

'ABy-Ane 4rcction' (yoraj'r*f dl$Llja-o) or 'a4y-g4gdgg'
!tu- rr 6lsGrao). For example:

Don't turn eff, go straight ahead. .8lt Jjci ,.5 Uj.r! tilil4r :? 
i+

I haven't been anywhere today. .rs&ttr tiitJ.J.i"* Olfi
I didn't go anywhere today./

0 
-J-t?*The pronoun'.4n ..o' (any-One) is synonymous with'**1 b7p'. e.g. :

'994 poolS a4tjGfir
.o"4^4i dlr-- +#UqiD

There's nota single room empty.

0 4d14+i!
The pronoun'a-r.1ni4a.o' (anything)

For example:

I'm not short ofanything.

Np..--.9-ngcame.

No...-.o.ne has a dictionary.

Don't mention itto anybody.

I didn't see an]rbody.

I didn't ask anybody.

I didn't meet anvbody.

.d"4,4j ttS+ €Fr^o+*

is svnonvmous with '4*lr..a'

.O"4^4i paf pa*5*i1a

..g.uJa5Fl+*
.Oy. *l,3tJ.l+f

.L.t 'J a.f..S.*..o9l

.'+.t-r;f .rrtSAp
.plJ*r-;rrJ Or,Aal+fa

.,u u-i'j;lf Od.{ p.(+*

2. According to their grammatical characteristics' it is possible to

divide Negative Pronouns into :

(1) Noun Pronouns
(2) Adjective Pronouns
(3) Numeral-Measure Word Pronouns
(4) Adverb Pronouns

1) The pronouns 'p.54d', '4ot.j+i!', '4*rJai4ui'r '4!+it', '.p4r-4ii-3e.6'

and ',gb.g.*..o' belong to the Noun Pronouns. They inflp.pl.Agg.gfding

fS.9gS*.p3-t-eg-o-fyrcombine with certain postposilions and fUnplip..n.aS

A..np.Un-.i.n.-t-hg..S-e.nf gn-c.g.Forexample:



2) The pronouns 'dl.!li+in', ''*dLi4-*a' and '.r.1.+f!' belong to the
Adjective Pronouns. They are rili;-e-.c.!Jy-..d*p..-e..nd.-e.nt.-9..p..99U.ns. and

fimgfiSn .aS..qu.SJif i_e..rg. For example :
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pronouns '.,.--Ui+i.l' and 'r+?+' acquire the properties of Noun

Pronouns and indicate that not even one of a certain number of
objects is excepted (in the lst person they are only combined with
the plural form). They -fgnSi.-o.n.Ap..p.p.Hnp-.i.n..theSp-nf-e..n-c.S. 

For example:

N-o.,ne,.Sf..Us is (/are) going. . i**L-;tl G*rlrqr) ;e;lJ39
. uy- u1-s' 9l (eU;*,r.g.a)' I Lii.*,,qti ?in

Np..ne..Sf..uS has a dictionary.
.,v. r.'oJ o;r poorL- (u;t3r.a7g) li)yl*,-tian

I was unable to help any of you.

I didn't see any of you. .pruslf (;.;t*,14ia) ar>t3*,14a4
He didn't like any of them. ..g,r^ar'lrt (.r-y^1.3p) {s.l*J-U+*

When these forms act aS..p..p..S.S.p.SSjye..p..a.Se..gp.A-lifi-e..fg' the ownership-

dependent form of the noun is usually the same as in the 3rd
person, but it may also be in the same person as the pronoun. e.g.:

t ;Je- (r>dL:41) .#t (i[.,)ti1r*r7.o) ilr>ti;" u7, ^ -
.Oy- (;^".:;l) .;.it (.3lj;-r.+*) ,ilj;,-..a$?'rn ,ajao -

'Don't anv of vou have dictionaries.'

'No, none of us has a dictionary.'

.;rat5.99. sr-iy (.iL!n 6to) Ct;*$fti- dl;rli
Apparently none of them has a dictionary.

3) The pronoun 'a.*ilq1a' belongs to the Numeral-Measure Word
Pronouns.It is direcfly dependent on nouns and acts (i) AS..e.-qggli$*f.

It may also act directly p.$.'Ang.dJerhiel..mSd-tfl,gf (ii) to adiectives

A_nd (iii) verbs. For example:

(i) (There wasn't) much time. .(.sr*,r) &^ili a4.;li+ 
,E.6

(There aren't) many people .(4y-) eoots +U+rb
(ii) (He's not) that tall./(It's not) very high. .(r"a.a:) ;* a4r;tq.a
(iii) He apparently doesn't know very much. .6a5.ur-al qiUfi"

4) The pronoun 'Ol?Li? in' belongs to the Adverb Pronouns and

acts as an-.fl.d-v-e,[h-ia.L.mpdj.fier.di-r...esi.!r.dp.pend-e.nf..Qn.Yp.rh-s.. e.g.:

I will ;1-e..y..9; forget it/him/her. . j-l-t ;q 6,,u-,rb- Ot"tiH
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N-o*h.lng was lost.

N.p.Ih.lng is settled.

I don't need anvthins.

He's not afraid of anything.

I didn't see anv olace.

I couldn't find itanvwhere.

anyone

a single teacher

anything, any matter

anywhere, a single place

anytime, at all
anyone, a single person

a single room

any book, a single book

a single lesson

.,CJd:r.u:_r- t rl

..!f .*b ,tr 
"L o l'?it

'dtJ* P':'?ta d-a?4*
.i+Li,rgirry

.'u.l-.r;5;*4*a
.'t.,dqb orod.,+.p

,"ool5 6l.Ul:?t+
,*lJoji".#l.i71o

,JLJ (!|JJU"*
.4J *.:t n

t - J . Jt

*il; elsQro
oocE .*euo| / ' 9r

,5!3,r*'-U7.b

-15.^--.o, / . tt

. o.oJ. . .lir..a
V J lrJ - Tt

When combined wilh the norninal ownership-dependent sufftxes, the
pronoun 'r5l+jli4;o' acquires the properties of a Noun Pronoun
and expressesany one ofa certain type ofobject (in the lst person
it is only combined with the plural form). It f.UngfiSnS..Ap-.A..n-o..g.n- in
the sentence (It is mainly used in the 3rd person form). For example:

.rof*tdolt.iJa;r:tik suq,.o (.!l;r+t*) ,U-it UirLoti jF

He's an expert at chess, $..-o..n_e-.gf.J.gg can equal him.
. j$-C,t' i,ro1yli,,.\ru+rr (ete), U-i tiiLaLi ji

He's an expert at chess, he's not afraid of any of you.

.F"dory.ilc.;'.^.i"r;qra (gli) ,U-ij UrLati jF

He's an expert at chess, np.L.gng._o-f.tl..$ can equal him.
..9.r-;12[ si.iir.ltr ? i 

a (.3l.Jryf ) . pia-r]i .1.,)bLt3 d l -ty :&
I showed him all kinds of shoes, but he didn't like any of them.

When combined with the nominal ownership-depenilent suffixes, the .o[j*, .Jy JLIF ul'".*$* a1b,tia1.o ;a.
I have $-e..-v..ef. been as happy as I am today.
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$10 Indefinite Pronouns

GrsUE.iJi-i+)
l.Indefinite Pronouns indicate a certain obiect' quality' numeral'

quantity or time which is unclear to the speaker. In Uyghur, Indef-

inite Pronouns are formed in two ways - by attaching the suflix

':io-//lr-'72 to the end of Interrogative Pronouns, or by attaching

the prefix .-)li13' to the beginning. These pronouns, and the meanings

of each of them, are as follows:

0 
-)g.bJThe pronoun 'Ji.r.oJ' (somebody, someone, someone or other) indi'

catesa person whose identity is unclear. In most cases it is followed

by the word '.g;r' or '.#tl" For example

(.s J.,ji . 6) ..g.r^lJb' t-rd Crri':ll,rrr"; f.r*r
Somebody from the far corner threw in a remark' (K' Turdi)

(oYa, .p) .F.a,rft*t.9rr1uJ "'
... Someone knocked on the door. (M' Polat)

L:l;u dJ^+- ,?.{; tl,r.Statj d.t uf .trb'ir .,rr?i'r&t "'
... Someone played old folk tunes on the '6r*Li'L ofuul-f
dutar and began to sing a sweet song.

0 
-rgo*^,pThe pronoun.ri4' (something, something or other) indicates a

thing of unknown identity. It may also be followed by the word

'+o1i;,1' or 'a*r)*i1.r'. For example:

..5rtli K+ y+ tr,;-1 l;'tS,rfuora; el*13 "' l5t3 f+
Uncle Selim ... tooksomething from the box (.so,,i ft#-d)
bed near the door and hid it in his waistband. (I(liyyum Turdi)

.c9J9, .:Jo$dj bsf - fi *9.u4 aij;;S
It was just as if something (-or other) appeared before my eyes'

tt Although .rjc-' is the correct dictionary form of the suffix, it appears that it is

very rarely used, even in written language.
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0 
-rgstsuThe pronoun igr5lsl,S' (some kind of, some ... or other) indicates an

indefinite quality. The word 'r,1' almost always follows this pronoun.

For example:

V-* G.tilolca> rr.pi.il.,it! ora.i4s U*jt#-.t dfo_rial 6ar
.rsnli[f U-y" *.r. c^^il" .;t5,rf,or)Liti. l9 - l8 ,br9-193

When I entered the team office, the secretary - ('-;t^ .c)
a young man of around 18 or 19, who was sitting drawing charts

of some kind- greeted me warmly. (A. Hashim)

sal+ ,r:;;c,jj]i" dl3 ,a-rS LiLiL. u,o;;j ,rt*Jti Ot,.,4i.
(J4" .") .Ht#t' .r+u.;1 ''rr'lstJ

When Mehriban went into the dormitory looking for Alim, Alim
was engrossed in reading some book or other. (P. Jelil)

0 
- 

j"-."*tj
The pronoun 'j.r**13' (one or other of) occurs in the sense of
'neing unclear as m ' (;.-..i1JJAS-j cS 

-+L!). 
It

may also be followed by the word';,'. For example:

Someone .,"etl ,r-;llJor q..6.> potlS.,pr if&-F rr i.u*i
came out ofone or other of the houses and opened the gate.

0 
-rgaqtsThe pronoun ')i.!L'"tii' (at some time or other) indicates an indefinite

time. It may also be followed by the words 'l.ril+ *'. For example:

.p,$d1f rr.foihlS,riool3 i O&
I had seen this oerson at some time or other.

.rErtr ,+ I.f+ f ;ra. l.rctq r*.d$L',tg
At some time or other I had once been to that place.

0 1-riorqa$tl$,>ai
The pronouns ';sc' and ';or*,-a!' (somewhere or other) indicate
that the whereabouts of a place is unclear. They may also be fol-
lowedby the words '.fa t4' . For example:
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How strange! ... gto-J-a eJ"s,Sr;f 9,r,o.1q+3 .;,-1.,*3 y'\+8
It seems to me that I've seen this face somewhere before '..

He' s gone @gwberg-Qr-8&el.

0 - ,1.it..ti

. l': -JL-( af.a, *, icC Aj
J I t J ' J ''

The pronoun 'j;5lr.J3' (in some direction or other, somewhere or

other) indicates an indefinite direction or place. It may also be fol-

lowedby the words ',.i1* rt'. For example:

He had left for somewhere or other. ..5.sUti '?-:5;.Liitr-Li ii
.6.rJUt!.-*5 tait ,'.ti.!i3tr!| 9i

He had gone off in some direction or other.

0 
-r9.r*i.,,,*.r;The pronoun',;.Li,l-{+' (for some reason or other) indicates an

indefinite reason. For examPle:

For some .J4^rt( ?-tJt"t-t )L-rf ,rioctS ii'\,-e&"6+
reason or otherl become excited as soon as I see this person.

0 _ F.s'.ulj
Besides being used (i) synonymously with ')iuJ' Ggmebsdy-some'

onq someone or other), the pronoun 'F.S*IJU' is also used (ii) in the

sense of 'some unknown perso ' (Oli,+tri ,-F"c
po;ti .;*r). For examPle:

-.ilf- ,elosUi;ljoc;-3,sb.S.JJg OJr-?.j Jh Flit" },5 Ut ...f
(.sorl ..:) .AU-* -lrt! aSJJi.- bry!l)--

(i) He ... looked into the far distance for some time, as if searching

for someone in that vast desert. (A. Turdi)
(ii) t6a*,-or5rp z67*r-JS r;tu- alforrycyJcs*lll3

Why are you screaming at us, just because you've been told off by

some strangers somewhere.

0 
- 

4.,!i*i"IJlJ

Besides being used (i) synonymously with',i4' Ggnqe$ing's@e
thing or other), the pronoun '+si-lJt3' also occurs (ii) in the sense
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of 'some strange thing. some abnormal thing' (+-ta;,,1 a:.Jac). e.g.:

.,r:l*:J ?"." 6r.t_i a2,.;,S-\1c ;1, t o I lJlti ,Yji
(i) They left the house saying something or other.

.cSrt-iJ,rlKlaf ,at*tLtl6 UJU;
(ii) Strange things began to come into my mind.

0 
- c5l.r;LiJJg

Besides being used (i) synonymously with 'r;:.6lst!' (some kind of.
some ... or other), the pronoun 'dl$LLl,U' also occurs in the sense

of (ii) 'strange. abnormal' (d;Jai). For example:

6JLJ,-lj ,-dl.!$.r,8;&;'a, ,r";-.k)7 6ily ,qY ...F
... .5o;a-,rl*ij9i l&-q 'il -''o.rF

(i) He sensed that some kind of warm feeling had arisen which
even he himself did not fully understand.

.c9rs[.jlsjA' -,)lJt .i dl.!U-f,g ti"yjt'
(ii) Strange thoughts began to come into my mind.

0 
- dLG.lltj

The pronoun '61.r-tjiJlt3' (some distant place or other) occurs in the
sense of 'some indefinite distant place' (:*. f.6lr- i-;;r:).e.g.:

aSfJo.:.p i.-r$.ilb,d.,F"+.I.,-a iLr;F Jd..? j'- F ...
... with those words, the look of despair ..Salf *-t" G.,y3l4ti,Ug

on his face also disappeared for a moment to some far-off place.

. j$3:hlc,,)tilati Jll5 t,b "rh+ ff
I think the poor fellow is now in some remote place or other.

2. According to their grammatical characteristics, Indefinite Pronouns
are divided into Noun Pronouns. Adjective Pronouns and Adverb
Pronouns.

1) The pronouns '.f.r^J'e '.84', j;cci', 'r;ora.[5'r '.j!3b13', 'F.S*IJE',

'4.-;-lJg' and '61,r_t-i*UlJ' belong to the Noun Pronouns and j-r-rfl.e.ct

Ag_c..Afiding.f_o_.gf.Amm.3.$ISA[_c-A-tp.gg..fy or occurcotnbined with postpo-

siti.ons (See the above examples).
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When it is appropriate to attach suflixes to words which have

been formed by combining with the suflix 'rgs-lllo-', the suffixes

come before 'i*-llts-'. For example:
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expresses an indefinite one out of a number of objects. It 
"f_U-nS-ti-o..nS

A$.A..n-o.lm (The ownership-dependent suflixes come before the suffix
'2io-llis- '). For example:

one or other of us (r);c;**11.i
one or other of you (r),orXi*-tl
one or other of them (r)i.*"U

The words 'y,oy's jy3":*r' and '.5.;1 (*r-)' frequently occur after
these forms For example:

some people or other

to somewhere (or other)

some things [accusative]
to some place or other

someone or other's

someone or other's

to some place or other

with someone or other

about something or other

via somewhere or other

(.r)icral^s
(r)j"5d

(r)gu-;rat*.t;
(r);&ilt"u
(r);,ri;s

.il -Ld)*r (l)iuJl. rt-r*"ra (r);,ri.:.s
E :4 * $l i,:a;/ / E ra'-rr (,)jric

|)r"J"L{ p.5

lo{iltr'g4
(r)Firlrt-r ,a, a!

one or other of us

one or other of you

one or other of them

.P.P. (r)3c;'""*ts

,)li. (r)jo1Yi**tl
.gra (r);.r--t!

If such expressions ts'.sFf (*-r)" 'd.+1*{" ')+t.t*4' or '.il+ -.t'
follow pronouns, suflixes may either be added to both the pronoun

and the following expression, or just to the latter. For example:

from somewhere or other g;!b t' b)ylj,\lbllO"iil* ,+ (r)j w;;t*tl
The manner in which these pronouns combine with postpositions

is similar to the above For example:

The method of combining these forms with case suffixes or postpo-

sitions is also the same as that of such pronouns as 'Ji.rJ' above.

For example:

.iL.;Fx (, 
) ; c i*,- 1.6 I l,!; ;^, ra (, ) ;.ri; i*,_ tl

one or other of our, of one or other of us

b, )lir* (, ) g.r, >ti*1 u / I v )ySJ r (, ) ; u-;, !i*. ts

to one or other of you

from one or other of them rt&r..t (r);.r-_tiill6,u,.4 (1)j"u,r*,-t!

, )r.i._,+ (., ) j 
", 

>t3;" ul6;t ir y I )ri * ll F il t i f _.) 
>ri** ts

about one or other of you ,;,ilt'r.i
3) The pronouns '.d$L?ti' and ';.r*ii,l,.--o-;' belong to the Adverb
Pronouns and are directly dependent on verbs. They gSlaS.ed-v..efb.ial

m.-o.difi.'e.g S. For example :

I remember going at some time or other. .lu-,oL .rbrtl ,* j"jl"ls
For some reason or other he didn't come. .,6u-Jaf i'r^iis^!i

,ol+ .r-rl (r);.rJ//;aL .*,*, (r)isol+ ps
with someone or other

Srtf i usd.f Qgl-;l/69)i*y u:a.t-. $\Filtf f 4
about sometling or other

JJl,tJ rq _n (r)io.,a'"aiilo,,J-stl3 -'.- r{ (r)i#,B.r{.+!
via somewhere or other

2) The pronouns 'jiSl.riGi', iiu.+g' and ',gl*;LiJJlJ' belong to the
Adjective Pronouns and funqfign..a.$..guplifi..9..rs..dir-eS..tjy-.dp.p9nJilp..nf

gn.$_o. JlnS. For example :

some (kind of) book or other etl,S r- ,;!lst!
some house or other, one or other of the houses csp * (r);u*-Li
letters of some sort, some sort of letters ,Sd 6lsti.llti

When combined with nominal ownership-dependent suffixes, the
pronoun ';.r*{.3' acquires the properties of a Noun Pronoun and



Chapter 9
A GENERAL UNDERSTANDING OF VERBS

(.-* 1iliri,-t{,,)

$1 A Definition of Verbs
(#*,rLL*,)

Verbs are the word class which indicate the action of objects. Here
the word 'odSrd.o' (action) is a grammatical term which is used in
a wide sense and includes all such notions as the actions. states.

changes. expressions and feelings ofan object. For example:
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to walk -8lL to fly -ef to stand -)Y
to jump - ofa- to laugh -Jf

2) Verbs which areformed with the help of word-formation suffixes

belong to the Derived Verbs. Uyghur Derived Verbs are formed
with the help of the following suffixes:

(1) 0 - 0-tN-
(i) Firstly, when attached to one group of nouns, this suffix generally

forms verbs which indicate the sense of causing a certain obiect to
possess. or turn into. the object expressed by that noun. or that a
certain object turns into the object expressed by that noun. e.g.:
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$2 Verb Types
(ceJjj,iLjJ-+.)

1. Basic Verbs. Derived Verbs and Compound Verbs
f,[+. L;t' "i J+, Ul-U ,J+ ?e .l)

According to their structure, verbs are divided into three types:

[lit. cause to have a cure/treatment]

to be cold, freeze [it. become/turn into ice (vi)] (y + ;1.) - yrl"
to flourish, prosper [it. become like a flower] (.J + Jf) - AJJIS

(ii) Secondly, when attached to nouns which indicate measuring

implentents, it forms verbs which indicate the sense of measuring

according to that implement for that unit of measurementl. e.g.:

to go

to work
to write
to stand

to sleep

to abate, lessen

to become fat

1) Basic (or Root) Verbs
2) Derived Verbs
3) Compound Verbs

73 
- 3,L to shout -l.lr_,li

- 4J;-J to clang, ring - )Blr$
- jt, to respect - ,fi*rlo
- :9 to kiss, love - g;;-

- Y-i tqsee -,f
-fl;ts to feel -qF

-,Sf u to flourish/prosper - bilf

I c t-
.@gO9 ta ': J

. Li- ULtv

J-t kt'

to commend/praise

[it. cause to possess one's lot]
to bring up, train

[it. causeto have training]

to design, plan

[it. cause to have a design/plan]

to cure, treat

to weigh with scales, or a steelyard

to measure metrically

to measure by arm-spans

(dJ + tai4i) -alr,,.ric

(aJ + a-ra;) -alrltd

(al + +g-_Y) -.L{r_V

(Y + lilr) -Yl;1.:

(Y + dL?) -Yf*
(! + ,:+) -Vr,.1-

(y + eyF) _y"yi;

1) Verbs whose original stem cannot be broken down into mean-
ingful parts lmorphemesl belong to the Basic (or Root) Verbs. e.g.:

73 
lAuthor's footnote) In Uyghur, the stem of the verb is homonymous with the 2nd

person singular imperative mood fbrm of the verb. In writing, we indicate the verb
stem by adding a hyphen to the end.

to measure with a dipper or ladle bo+"o5 : p4t1(4J + eof) - d"45
(iii) Thirdly,when attached to one group of adjectives, it forms
verbs which indicate the sense of causing a certain object to possess

the quality expressed by that adjective. or that a certain object
acquires that quality. For example:
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to flatten, level, straighten [i.e. make level] (aJ + ;r;) - al;9;

to improve [i.e. make good or better] (V + ,;;t-) - yJ;t
to become small (4J + .'l-+*f) - dS."J
to cool oneself/become cool (of the weather) (Y + iralt-) - yliJt-

(2) 0 
-..jpoJ-l,rry-(i) Firstly, when attached to one group of nouns, this suffix forms

verbs indicating the sense of producing the obiect expressed by

that noun. or generally occurring on the basis of that obiect. e.g.:
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the quality expressed by that adjective. For example:
to become weak, feel weak (OY + *r'.r;t) -rY;*tjsL
to be pessimistic, lose hope ("1aJ + Fr-F) -.jaJFr-f
to be listless/lackadaisical/out of sorts (;V + i..or,) _;Y.*"-r.,

(4) 0 - $-tt5-
When attached to specific nouns or certain adjectives, this suffix
forms verbs which indicate the sense of bringing a certain object
or quality into existence. or causing it to appear or occur. e.g.:

to count (E - + JL) - Ut- to bleed (E _ + drLi) _ Utj
to name (E - + oE) - bts to play (E - + O'_i) _ lr"-t'
to disappear, get lost (lS - + ,jd _ Llr
to arrange, repair, straighten, tidy (o - + ,g) _ o;9;

(t 0 
- oy-llls-*,,-

When attached to certain nouns, this suffix forms verbs which mean
that the object expressed by that noun decreases. or is required.
For example:

to bleed profusely, lose blood
to become fatigued, tire
to doze off, fall asleep

[due to lack of sleep]

to long for a husbanda

(6) 0 
- ,5-tt68-ilq13-

When attached to certain adjectives or nounsrthis suffix forms verbs
indicating the sense of acquiring a certain quality or object e.g.:

(ii) Secondly,when attached to one group of adiectives, it forms

verbs which indicate the sense of aqquiring the quality expressed

by that adiective. For example:

to become dark

to become legal, be legalized

to become heavy

to be(come) rotten (only of people)

(3) 0 - od-//oY-
(i) Firstly, when attached, to one group of nouns, this suffix forms

verbs which indicate the sense of possessing or acquiring the obiect

extrlressed by that noun. or displaying that obiect. For example:

to arm oneself, be armed (gY +.1trg; -..r!|.,t'
to acquire a habit/become accustomed (to) (6aJ + e!oct3) - saboslS
to become angry (,;oJ + ?ojao) -Oal*"ja;
to be inspired (rY + cl+Li) -Oy.l4Lj
to be dejected/mournful/sad/sorrowful (6Y + ap1 - Jyii.

(ii) Secondlyrwhen attached to adiectives which express absence or
Iack,itforms verbs which indicate the sense of feeling or displaying

to come to an end, finish

to continue

to become industrialized

to be mechanized

to chat, talk
to greet each other

(t)iv + Ftj) -,rtyFlJ
(.j!V + r.lilr) -oiY.lilr

(.ioJ + oa3UL) -oial;dbt-
("lY + trr:t) -,riY.jJt

(,jy + .ulrt-) -oi>Lllrt*
(.-ttY + r.VL) -,..,iY"Yt-

(,-FY * ;,strtgl - oiyjilrt!
(.jly +,./iLr) -,-ny*j#t

Gv +,.#) -,jyl.#
(,ioJ + ar.a) -,.rolil.a

to grow larger, intensify
to abate, decrease, diminish, lessen

to abate, decrease, lessen, weaken

(lr-- +;rts) -lr;l!
(l.,*-- + Jt") -lr*JL

(l,.-- + nf) -|.,*xF

(o;.-- +.rd) - os*s$

(.st3- + :$) -r1t.)s)
(.sE_ + ;ti) _.strt:

(.Sd- + ord -€4-tu,

tn This hus a negative connotation and is used of divorced women who chase men in
a desperate attempt to acquire another husband.
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to turn black, turn dark (g- * l.,t!) -61-,t!

(D 0 
- )-tl)a3-lt)13-

When attached to cefiain adiectives, this suffix forms verbs which

indicate the sense of acquiring the quality expressed by that adiec'

tive. For example:
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(10) 0 - )i.r,L,- tl)ir,1,,,-t1)it t-It)i)i-
When attached to certain verb stems, this suffix forms verbs which
mean that the action expressed by that verb is carried out perfunc-
torily or with the minimum of effort. or that it is revised to a
certain level. For example:

to do something in a slap-dash manner (r;"Ji- + >l*) -r;.iy-
(ri:.l"_ + &j _rir,*-"

to clean up, put in good order, straighten out
to arrange, straighten out, tidy up (r* - + "rl) -.rfs"jjJ

(rj$- * *l) -.tpug-
to train (a plant by tying to a framework, cane, etc.)

(11) Tne following verbs also belong to the Derived Verbs, butths
s..sfIi..xp.c.-\y.hish.fqr.m.!hp..m..a.rs.-e-xLrsmsly..u.np_rp.d$Sfi.v..9. For example:

to become clean, turn white

to become young

to turn blue, turn green, go mouldY

to become short

to look for, seek, trace [trace = t'l
to appeal, call for, persuade, urge

[sound, voice = L,F]
to beat, pound, ram, tamp [rammer =.!Jlt]

(s)0-a-
When attached to certain ad'jectives, this suffix forms verbs which

indicate the sense of acouiring or possessing the quality expressed

by that adjective. For example:

to lack, be lacking, be short

to become rich, prosper

to become calm, be peaceful, be quiet,

quieten down

to be(come) firm/tight/strong, strengthen

(.s_ + eoS) _.r-tS

(c9- +.:Jtu) -.,(-

(9) 0 
- 

oc-//lo-
When attached to specifi.c nounsrthis suffix forms verbs with various

meanings. For example:

to carry out, complete, implement, perform (l.r- + ,.r9$) -ls|#
[place = ej;931

to smile

to irrigate, water

to control, manage, operate, rule, run

to encounter, meet, meet with, suffer
to be late

to flourish, thrive; live, reside

to adjust, regulate, revise; mix, blend

to bulge, distend, expand, swell

(ru- + 6t5) -rLil5
(rE- *,-it-) -rbl+.

(rd_ * df) _jdf
(r- + ti**3i) -rl;'*e

(.s-+ *l*) -.*
(,.s_ + 6:;) _*+;;

(o.r- + F) -"oF
(oc- + OF) -"si

(oo- + CJB) -l.ritt

tt(or*.i- + Jfl -"-r*ilf
(.,b- + vl -r:*,

(rf _ +.r"t,) _Jutl
(ui -+ Jd -..eel"

(et- + c4t) -eL+f
(u-+;t_) -t*t

(o-- + Sc) -a,lia:
(Jri- + dr-") _JK."

to belittle, discriminate against, humiliate (.:* - + euj) _.:**oaj
to become quiet, calm down (r+- * r".+) -e+.+

(12) In Uyghur,Imitative (Onomatopoeic) Words are used a great
deal. The...o...v..e..r.wh..elmjng..m..ajsri.ty..pf.fh-e..s.e..Im_ils$.-v..e...:!M-o-rd..s-..e..a.n

shs.nge..inf-o-..-v..erb.q..Iv_ilh.-th.e}sJp.pfs.Rfl[!xp.s. (This will be discussed
in Chapter 14, Imitative Words, p. 459).

75 In fact, this belongs to sub-section (5 ) G*-//L--), but has the additional
infix '- pj- '.
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(13) tt is also possible to consider Voice Forms (.srtrd ary;or),

apart from the original active voice (a:,-,roc ,rl-ai), as Derived

Verbs formed on the base of the verb. (The circumstances relating

to this will be introduced when speaking about voice categories of the

verb - Chapter 12, Stern Forms of the Verb, S2 Voice Category,

p.391.)

3) Verbs which have been produced by two words becoming an

inseparable whole, both phonetically and semantically, and expressing

a single lexical meaning, belong to the Compound Verbs. e.g.:

to make, produce -,[i".?,"aLi.5 to destroy -Jj.,Lrb
to greet, welcome - JE ,JrE to oppose, resist - tii ,ri-rE
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The Direct Object of certain verbs may either be in the accusative
case or the dative case. For example:

to ride a horse - J-tists/l -dr- ,^.-tJ
. pr J*j 4,.irF afl9.;,9-rl/. p,r-; & h r-G,g t)?

I don't understand what you said

to follow Akhmat -."\E8 as:ta.ta3//- jt SC.r:ia;c
Certain verbs may sometimes occur in a Transitive sense and some-
times in an Intransitive sense. For example:

Transitive Intransitive
to playball -1,!..t' "+.i 

to playon the field -r:# l$l&_c.
to reada newspaper -t31j ,pf to study at school -iit' ai.45d.
to do homework-al,L,i jj.,iiU' to work in a factory -, Lr,.i tjiiilj

3. Dynamic Verbs and Stative Verbs
Gr.lt+, oaJlo oj cSrll+" c,aS,rao .3)

According to their semantic properties, Verbs are divided into two types:

to be destroyed

to adopt a method, deal
- Jsl ,Lru

- rll orbwith, handle

,!4" d*FF
,jl*?" p*fi

2. Transitive and Intransitive Verbs
(rYl+" *;F "i dl^Ffr .2)

According to whether or not they require a Direct Obiect, verbs are

divided into two types;

a) Transitive Verbs
b) Intransitive Verbs

a) Dynamic Verbs indicate the coming into existence of the fact of
a certain action. For example, if we say, ',trc;L' (I wrote), the action
of '-jl*' is expressed as having come into existence; if we say,
';a-1!'(you go/you will go), the action of '-rq'is expressed as

coming into existence habitually or in the future. The verbs '-_it,1' and
'-rb' are reckoned to be dynamic verbs. The overwhelming majority
of Uyghur verbs belong to the dynamic verbs.
b) Stative Verbs indicate that the fixed state of the fact of a certain
action exists continuously. For example, if we sa), ';rjLo ga*ia5
iu)lf Lrfr- (Akhmat is sitting in the classroom), here the action
of '-)Ff is not expressed as coming into existence habitually or in
the future, but rather, the action of '-.fJt'' is expressed as the contin-
uously existing'state of an action which has come into existence. Here
the verb 'tt;I,f is reckoned t6 be a stative verb. To sum up, Stative

a) Dynamic verbs
b) Stative verbs

6/l+" oaf,rao

.g"lL*'* oalto

a) Verbs which express an action that is transferred to a certain

obj ect are called Transitive Verbs. S...* gh...yp..fh$.. el1r.Sy.A...tg ggif.g...e

np.$n.$.r.-yv--o-rd.,$,-f-u-npl-t-o.Ring.as..np.gns).,i.R,lhe.fsr.m.-o.f.fhp-.esp,l.tp.eti.v..e

sas..-e-.(sr..aesss.flli-v.-e-.in.nstp..re)..fp..p.-e..rve..as..a..direet.-qhi.est.fsr.!hem:

-s.glygg. For example:

to writea letter - jt-,-.;;o- to playthe dutar -Jh;rUi.
to read a book - gltS .;4;.s to eat a meal - tu- .ttlLti
to love one's countrv -f!-,s*ts.g

b) Other verbs are called Intransitive Verbs. For example:

to go, set out, walk -.3JL to arrive, come - J4t
to run, spring into action - tS y- to sit - t9Jf
to be arrogant, conceited, proud -..lY.lif-
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Verbs are verbs which. on the basis of their lexical meaning. express

the concept of continuous aspect.

Uyghur Stative Verbs do not appear as a separate unit' but
by certain Dynamic Verbs acting as Stative Verbs in specific cir'
cumstances The occasions on which these dynamic verbs act as

stative verbs may be ilistingaished by the context. For example, if we

say,' j;.rSJ93 Sj$i.,t' ilL ,4-J4t c,a..>a.3' (When Akhmat comes he

will sit on this chair), here the coming into existence of the action of
't lf is expressed. Therefore, the verb '-st{i' is here reckoned to

be a Dynamic Verb, but if we say, '|&)Pf tt?r*,.1rto oa-;>tt3'

1At<trmat is sitting in the classroom), we express the existence of the

action of '-)tiJi' as a continuous state which has come into existence .

Therefore, the verb '-)t;J,;j' is here reckoned to be a Stative Verb.

In Uyghur, the verbs'-tirJf'r '-.4'(to lie), '-.rp' (to stand) and

'-rh' (to go) function as Stative Verbs in specific circumstancesJ6

4. Independent Verbs end Auxiliary Verbs

!Yt+ .r:..oc.rL "i tll4, Jrot-i. .+)

According to whether or not they occur on their own as sentence

components, verbs are divided into two types:

a) Independent Verbs
b) Auxiliary Verbs

,)lL+" J,iot-1"
.r!14" ,r?ro':.,L-

a) Verbs which can act as sentence components on their own are

reckoned to be Independent Verbs. For example, in the sentence

'.5J4t sa..>d6' lAkhmat came), the verb '-J6'(to come) acts as a

predicate; in the sentence ';a^,-j-393 !n i-)j' (I study hard), the verb

'-u!F' (to strive, try hard) acts as an adverbial modifier; and in the

76 The concept of stative verbs as given here is very different from the concept of
stative verbs in English, which exist as a separate category and include such verbs

as: adore, be, doubt, lack, owe, seern, etc., which indicate states rather than actions.

According to 'The Concise Linguistic Dictionary' (1991 .LJit iJ.fUr.t!s q?i-.'i),
the verbs '.5Llt' and '.gLb95' may also function as stative verbs
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expression 'i.llr.i*.;i O&.tljf' (prosperous Xinjiang), the verb ,-Ooltg5'

(to flourish, prosper) acts as a qualifier. These verbs are reckoned to
be Independent Verbs. The overwhelming majority of Uyghur verbs
belong to the Independent Verbs.
b) Verbs which cannot act as sentence components on their own,

but indicate a grammatical meaning only when combined with
other words, are reckoned to be Auxiliary Verbs. For example, in
the sentence ',+,.r*3 ou--:c-j.,Fl$h F J*' (At that time I was in
Urumqi), the verb ',y.r,3' acts as the predicate together with the noun
'o,s.-z,n)r\3' and serves to indicate such grammatical meanings as direct
statement, past tense, lst person singular; in the constructions .pocl5

-Jr' (to be a human being) and 'rl*i ,l,F' (to make red), the verbs
'-l9r' and '-'u' serve to bring the noun or adjective with which they
are combined into the rank of verbs; and in the sentences '-*i ljto
.rsaf (the weather has become really hot), '.SJt! :rj-iy odL' (the
hour is almost up) and ' ju.,i_ Vb_t' r)Utr' (the children are playing),
the verbs '-cr45', '-JG'and'-.li*', combined with associative adverbial
verb forms, serve to indicate such aspectual meanings as intensification,
suddenness, and continuousness. The verbs '-Jrl'r,-;J*3,, ,-.3dJ'r

'-JLi' and '-r;1' are reckoned to be Auxiliary Verbs.
According to their function, Uyghur Auxiliary Verbs are divided
into two types:

1) Aspect Auxiliaries
2) Copulas or Linking Verbs

1) Aspect Auxiliaries (.g *L+.0.:rU .r"f)

.5r.L?.ocrL ,r"i
rY.+")litt

Aspect Auxiliaries are basically added to associative adverbial forms
of the verb to produce the verb's aspectual stem forms. They in-
clude auxiliary verbs that indicate various aspectual concepts con-
nected with the conditions under which the action is carried out.

Aspect Auxiliaries are basically a group of independent verbs
which appear, in specific situations, by changing their lexical mean-
ing or grammatical function and acting as Aspect Auxiliaries. In
Uyghur, mainly the following verbs act as aspect auxiliaries:
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_Jr,

-.t'"
-:Y-
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-:4 -dt?
-.jt' -c'af
-J45 -oi
-:y

- tf - Y-jrl't

-Yrb' -Jr
.. I 

'-l 
.

- grtJ - ;Pf

As a result of certain aspect auxiliaries being merged with adverbials

and undergoing phonetic change, several infixes that express a
special aspectual concept have come into existence as follows:

0 
- -s$-l t -'t$-t I -ol9r -t I -sl|-

This infix has been produced as a result of the aspect auxiliary
'-crQ' undergoing phonetic change after merging with the suffix of
the associative adverbial.When attached n the verb stemrit indicates

the aspectual concept of continuity. For example:

The children are playing outside. .i.r.ilgb.Jj lrur- r)ULt

0 
- -aJo-//-Yl - t t(aJu-- I -)tr.-) -4J -//-y-

This infix has been produced as a result of the aspect auxiliary
'-J6' undergoing phonetic change after merging with the suffix of
the 'B' adverbial. When attached to the verb stem, it indicates the

aspectual concept of ability or possibility. For example:

I can write in Uyghur. .OsrJfjt- .r<:S--F Ou

0 
- -sofi-lt-so'9-

This infix has been produced as a result of the aspect auxiliary
'-rn ' undergoing phonetic change after merging with the suflix of
the 't5' adverbial. When attached to the verb stem, it indicates the
aspectual concept of non-restriction For example:

..3y-,r:,--lo dl-l,l^rt9.L3 r*,8 Gry(#.!-tl,
There's no need to carry o4.talkjng such drivel.

0 
- -sogi-t t -etotg-l t -uofi-l t -c:oi-

This infix has been produced as a result of the aspect auxiliary
'-c:,oqai' undergoing phonetic change after merging with the suffix
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of the associative adverbial. When attached to the verb stem, it
indicates the aspectual concept of intensification and incisiveness.??

..'tf-,|*+.: l;.1 ;ru5"9, ). ,415..,+
Well, come on let's down a glass of beer.

0 - -JW-t t -JW-t t -Jty -t t -Jti-
This infix has been produced as a result of the aspect auxiliary
'-J6' undergoing phonetic change after merging with the sufTix of
the associative adverbial.When attnched to the verb stemrit indicates

the aspect of being directed towards the subjectTs For example:

]"Vgbought a lot of books. ..ti.tJl}*ri,., .tr)l+t:"s o*:il *

2) Copulas/Linking Verbs (ry-+.)lct)
Copulas include Auxiliary Verbs which, when added to sabstantive

words and to non-finite verb fornts, link them to grammatical
categories which are specific to verbs. According to their function
and form, Copulas may be divided into two types:

a) Complete copulas
(i) Firstly, when attached to substantive words, Complete Copulas

construct verbal forms of those words, so .enAb-ling..ihCm...fS...he

linF.pd..fp..nll.-o..r..$-o..m-e-.af.Lhe.sr.e.mnnafip..a!..s.sLeserie.s..-o.f.ve;[p. e.g.:

a) Complete Copulas

b) Incomplete Copulas

to be(come) a teacher

to be(come) beautiful

to be(come) five in number

to do one's military service

,)lq^)Ut 6ele;
JY.+"$q ,-itili

-Jr oJdj.
-Jr.iir-lr.a

-Jr../q
-Jrir4i-d

77 This aspectual infix also gives the sense of doing something thoroughly, or
completely, or all in one go.

78 It also expresses such meanings as 'managing to do',/'finding time to do'/'suc-
ceeding in doing'. e.g.: .poJgli ;a. h;-;19 ;&rp j5 - I.managed to have a look
while he wasn't looking{.succeeded in having a look/isund-d!09& trayglaak...
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to do (something) well -Jt^!,j$t_
to do (something) five times -Jr.rl+

(ii) Secondly, when attached to the participial form of the verb
and certain gerundal (verbal noun) forms, they construct the state
stem forms of the verb and thereby enable those forms to be linked
with other grammatical categories of the verb. For example:

to appear to write, etc. -Jr ob;t*
to be in the habit of writing, be able to write, etc. - Jl O[i,rrt*
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and person: negative forms: and judgment nounEo forms. e.g.:

I am a student. tt.a.+*o--.,#rii-i You are tall. .i*ids.J ifu
Iwasastudent. *'*3 A*ff Two,I-ihigk. .O4.i$ i*l55i"
You are a student. .,Ji#'ip.*.9r-jp..d Nptme.
You were a student.

I've heard it's a long way.

It looks as if there ).v..e.n't b,g enough.

beins difficult. that it would be difficult

a;l&d O&
es Ag'*f

^ 
3 -l.d-sJ L9l_rr_

.i*u;t';tJ
cLJj&J a**-!j

to be writing, appear to be writing
to be going to write, intend to write
to make appear to have written
to enable to write
to feel as if (something) had been writter/
appear to have been writing?e

to look as if writing -"|-s eJosUi;lg,;
to be ready to write, be about to write, etc. - Jy elooj;;[

In Uyghur, the following verbs funbtion as Complete Copulas in
specific circumstances :

-Jr -J, -;F -J4t ->t+q'
-,j\t* -._k -tf -)l'1"

Of these, '-191' and '-;f^!' are most often used in this role.

b) Incomnlete Conulas
Instead of inflecting on the basis of a particular stemr lncomplete
Copulas include As_x..r..lja.ry-..Y*rb..s..wh_i.sh..h..aye..b..9..p..9..m9..fi:r..ed..in..a

p.pe.eJfis.gra.mmgtic-aJ.fer.m..Seme.p.[fh.p..m.he:e.D..p.s-o.m..e.like,.s..uf^Ii.xp.s

rather than verbs, because they do not have a related stem form.
(i) Firstly, when attached to substantive wordsr lncomplete Cgpulas
construct various predicate forms characteristic of mood. tense

7e For example: When the teacher comes, look as if you've been writing. - .yJJ.Jj"
.J91 cJosbr! .a-Ja5

.r-rd*J,-AJ,r;-s,!d,J o*l ,lt ;u'lF 4e"tr-F ,:b
I didn't realize that it would be difficult to learn Uyghur.

(ii) Secondly, they play a part in constructing several State-Tense

forms of the verb. For example:

I have written, I wrote 6a;ti;t_ I had written ro,.u;bjtt
(someone) has written Od3"l,1.l- you used to write .rl r'iiljL-

I intend to write,I'm going to write 6a^^7it;t
I intended to write, I was going to write ,t,.Lift;li
he intends to write, he was going to write ;rafa$t;t_

Incomplete Copulas can be divided into seven types according to
their grammatical function :

(1) Direct Judgment Copula ,r*-?"$! peSlo ;,,..^:-lj
(2) Indirect Judgment Copula .j...,-.$li fitla 4J&*19
(3) Hearsay Judgment Copula s...-"yitr rjtla tiylE
(4)SubjectiveAssessment,s....-"){it? efp :4h.idq*;-

Judgment Copula
(5) Objective Assessment o*-7.>t"!efi" ;4h !-{.1t

Judgment Copula
(6) Negative Judgment Copula .,.,..-")lil.r efp 1'.-,iily

to When an incomplete copula is attached to a noun it serves as its predicate and the
resulting word form is known as a 'e*j a*F"l^' (udgment noun), which is
equivalent to an indicative (declarative) statement.

tt The 6a. -', 'O4d - ' and 'f - ' endings on the forms with dotted underlining are

inseparable incomplete copula forms.

-Jr ob'll-*
-Jr #t;tr
-# ou;t*

-J, Oln.;tr
-J91elost-c;[
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(7) Gerundal (Verbal Noun) ,r.,.,-.)litr pitlo ojrl\. -"i
Judgment Copula

Because the first five of these types are always linked to a person'

they may be universally termed Personal .Iudgment Copulas
qrrQ.!"! ejtla ,'LJ*:a,i) and because the latter two types are

not linked to a person, they may be termed Impersonal.Iudgment
Copulas (6r1*+")btt eftr -;-.j4.3).82 The forms of each type of
Incomplete Copula are fully introduced below. As far as their usage is

concerned, that will be explained in the relevant chapters.

(1)Direct.Iudgment Copula (,r"-q")l;t rg'p i,* :-li)
This copula differs in tense and person and occurs in the following
forms:

Person Tense

Present Tense Past Tense

1st

person

singular type J4' - fo,&3

plural type .l* - dgi.\^r

2nd

person

singular ordinary type O4rr - dL&i

singular refined type f:,u,s

sg. respectful type v_ alJ,i

plural ordinary type Jd-- ,>li's

3rd person type ,j:-l/r9o- .5u'-i

t2 Although the gerundal judgment copula does not itselfinflect according to person,

it always takes ownership-dependent suffixes appropriate to the person of its possessor.

See the examples in Chapter 13, $4, sub-section 2.
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The forms of the Present Tense Direct.Iudgment Copula appear
to be almost the same as the personal suffixeso but they are actually
shortened types of the old direct judgment copula forms:

..r&tjJ <.re,i;jo < ,susjsf or oui-#
s- sjs < 

'* sj-tlt < r :9'F
,-rtu;.iJ < .la-ti;iJ < rsu' :Lsy

rir<ri;io <.:3;y
,-:e.:i,#

Because of this, and the fact that they consistently alternate with
their own past tense forms and other judgment copulas, and serve
to express a grammatical meaning which is unique to present tense
forms of the Direct Judgment Copula, they should stitl be counted
as Auxiliary Verbs. N.B. The respectful type present tense form of
the 2nd person Direct Judgment Copula - 'y -' - is only used in
the formation of State-Tense forms of the verb.

(2) Indirect.Iudgment Conula
This copula differs in person. It occurs in the following forms:

1st

person

singular type ,a.rjaS,i

plural type i*i4S,J

2nd

person

singular ordinary type ,-ra*ja5j

singular refined type F4S.j

sg. respectful type )lid,.l

plural ordinary type rAl*iaf,j

3rd person type J1s.i
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To sum un. the Indirect.Iudsment Copula does not differ with
regard to tense. Only the 3rd person past tense form 

-'.9;.r;a5.5'-
is occasionally met with [in Northern Xinjiang].

(3) Hearsay .Iudgment Copula
This copula differs in both person and tense. It occurs in the
following forms:

Person Tense

Present Tense Past Tense

1st

person

singular type 6aJoo-
Ia*,L*:)

,a-,l*t;4li
("u:+;ar.:)

plural type lJoc-
(i"sLi)

;...i.-i4S,J
G*;;oS.s)

2nd

person

sg. ordinary type ;aJoo-
[.";*S;

;a*.,4*.;a5-5
("::*;a*;ar-)

sg. refined type ,.;*Joo-
(F.*i)

i.-,1*;aS.J(;-;;or:)
sg. respectful type )lJoc -

(>tr*s1
Y,Lid,J

("U!,aS-:)

pl. ordinary type ,aLJol-
(r'1. '' r.*.t)

Jd-.-.::{j4t,i
(ru,aL;ar-:)

3rd person type (ul*:)cJ.c- ,u;as.:
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(4) Subjective Assessment.Iudgment Copula
This copula differs in both person and tense. It occurs in the
following forms:

Person Tense

Present Tense Past Tense

1st

person

singular type .-l&tio -
(sa-,c -; 'or.tr"Jl(ga^r-o.: ts-rJ-3)

plural type rls-
(;*,.: - )

.ii \"JY
(..1ao,. oo iirj&i)

Znd

person

sg. ordinary type ..ltutiJ- .iL.,, .Jgl

(,-;a^,-oc FS.&J)

sg. refined type FriJ- ;i.*t"
(..1ao,-oc Fii&j)

sg. respectful type Y:i" -
()t.: - )

4l+.iJt
(",0-1o" iid,J.i)

pl. ordinary type ,al-r3c - ,>ti,"*;ln
(ea+,-oo frYi-)

3rd person type (j"-)ri"- cs trJ:l
(.1ao,-oo iir&J)

N.B. In Kashgar the bracketed forms are in common use, rather than
the first forms given above, which are used more in Northern Xinjiang.
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($ Objective Assessment .Iudgment Copula
This copula differs in person. It occurs in the following forms:

Tvpes ofPerson Forms

lst

person

singular ;a-,-l-;$4 (L*;, A/lel.rS eUr)t'

plural F_Ll;i (l;*;* / / d"rJ .5LJr)

2nd

person

sg. ordinary ;a--l*;e3 ( lti;.-/el"'^5 U t")

sg. refined i*-t*ti 1ti;4t t a"f ;.fu r)

sg. respectful )ljL$i (9 rJ.;.>/ I eJ"f Y*Je)

plural ordinary rd*-tiri ( tgr>t3;.aZet"r5 rYiue?)

3rd person i+iiti (,r;gllet"; Ur;

(5) Negative .Iudgment Copula
This copula occurs in the form 'sp4ooi'.

(6) Gerundal (Verbal Noun) Copula
This copula occurs in the form'cili.rS-ii.

5. Concerning Morphological Forms of the Verb
(.r-.r;9; .s,.fLt*,lL*S tl g r r.tLjL+)

When speaking of morphological forms of the verb, we mean various
grammatical forms which have been arrived at by means of inflec-
tion (by the addition of suflixes or by combination with auxiliary

83 The first form (on the left) is used in Kashgar, the 2nd in literature, the third in
Northern Xinjiang.
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verbs). Uyghur verbs are a word class extremely rich in morpho'
logical forms. By means of inflection they assume all kinds of
forms and express all kinds of grammatical meanings. or they

acquire the capacity of substantive words and are used in the

same way as substantive words Morphological forms of the verb

can be divided into three types:

(i) Verbal Predicate forms 6/lt54.i,.,o!a.> ,.i.j';l*tl*

(ii) Verbal Substantive Word forms .9/I54i )F rtf :i,il '1.:i
(iii) Verbal Stem forms 6/l.54,i elo;ls it;J."*,

(i) Predicate forms of the verb comprise verbal forms which produce

information (rg.l>) in the sentence. They differ with respect to
mood (,-fr-c.) and person and express the Mood Category and Person

Ca(:gory. A number of them also differ with respect to state and

tense and express the State-Tense Category. For example, the fol-
lowing predicate forms of the verb '-;1.,-' differ in mood from top to

bottom and express the mood category; they differ in person from

right to left and express the@:
PREDICATE FORMS OF THE
Simple Past Tense Direct Statement Mood

.gc;[. ,r!i,.r.rt* ,ol,cjt+. ,..!irj!. e ,vojL- -
Simple Past Tense Indirect Statement Mood

4i.t:+. .-,4t'-,o*#.,-4.f-,.i4h -/ | Jr- ) 'r )t' V a Jt

Simple Past Tense Hearsay Statement Mood ,r-raJo.r';rir -
cJ o.rr^i; e.; AIJoJ^!!;-, ;,aJo. u+;, lJo,ui;

Simple Past Tense Subjective Assessment Mood

i $ b j t",, al*; lolL-,,ja*j ti jL- . ;*,.$ l.c; [., 6a-,.r; Lcl L -
Imnerative Mood O9-jt- ,.;)l.irr-- ,dr-jli ,,rl*l;tr .,fljt- -
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Hypothesis-Obiection (Conditional) Mood
L;L- .r>liL;t* ,.iJL.rt1. .,-!L.rU- ,eLjt+ -

Hope-Polite Suggestion Mood

;,,aS-;t . ;aS,r)3L; U-, ;,,aS3;;U-, ;aS^! l.-1 [ . ; af- L; [- -
Wish Mood

6 \*",jb- .6r,r!iL;u- ,eliit-;u- .6ja-!L;[- ,p,.ul-;[- -
Wish/tlope Moode [not used in Kashgar]

.gu..ojLl .r>Ii,"*;;b. ,dL.r$;L ."ij.rrrjt- ,purcjL- -
Reeret and Entreatv Moodfs

i4* )L-, jtr)lft- j lr . 1.5t-; U, ;p,,.! L, L-, i+. L j t+ -
Necessity Mood
j-'l L;t- ,jr,Jei ryfLjtr ,jrJl dLjt, ,j,rJe1 6L;[- .idl eLjtr -
The following predicate forms, which belong to the Direct Statement

Mood of the verb '-;Lr-', differ in state and tense from top to bottom

and express the State-Tense Category; they differ in person from right

to left and express the Person Category:

PREDICATE FORMS OF THE
Present/Tuture fi mperfect) Tense

ju,lL ,ral*,.,,L- ,;a*r;U- .Fjt* ,O1-,jt+ -
Past Imtrlerfect Tense .;l;t- ..,>tit::'ljt- ,.it^sljt* ,.irl;lr ,ro*,ljL- -

e Whether this mood is to be interpreted as a wish or a hope may be understood

from the context.
tt The two forms are distinguished by the position of the sress, which is on the first
syllable in the regret mood and on the final syllable before the 'j7-' suffix in the

entreaty mood,
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Present Continuous Tense

jsll.* ,rql *:lir; ,;ra";'lj,;- ,;.;;13'1'.-,;ra;l;,; -
Past Continuous Tense

d['l],., ,r>ti-iU't;,; ,.ibblg,; ,.i:-l;'l]-,:* ,p;bl;,; -
Present/tr'uture Intention Tense

,rA.dt;t_ ,raL.-*:.!L1L ,O, **?gLjti ,r"--fL;b ,._r,..diLjt* -
Past Intention Tense

.9.q.! t; t, r>ti, "-4 
U; t-, €!.uf L; tr,6i-u# L-i t1. . p.r*7d L; t -

Simple Past Tense

Present Perfect Tense

iribjt- ,rz{*;tclb ,Oa*;l;jl*. ,i;Ejtr ,Oa,'.;b.rt+ -
Past Perfect Tense

.s.r*; ti.r t*, r!,i,.r..; trl b-,.iL u*; tc, L . 6;.r; b; [-, ,u r.j Ir jU_ -
(ii) Verbal Substantive Word forms comprise verbal forms which
are used in the sam€ way as substantive words. They include
Participial (,_ilrlioij*) forms of the verb which are used in the same
way as adjectives, Adverbial (oitLl.tio, forms of the verb which
are used in the same way as adverbs, Gerundal (Verbal Noun)

Gl.b*.3) forms of the verb which are used in the same way as
nouns, and one kind of Intention Verb (JU*t+ oa*ia.r) form. Each of
the participial, adverbial and gerundal forms of the verb are divided
into several types which possess different grammatical meanings or
capacities. If we choose as an example the substantive word forms of
the verb '-;Q', they will be as follows:

.5o1L- .rli,o;L- ,.iLo;[ , .;itjt* .fo,r-jl*. -
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(1)Participial forms Otijt- ;tn.r,;U- Otnll;'.1

(2) Adverbial forms ljt- ?t- r+.r;t-
t,ii7b-it- .S-'r,brt" ,F;U-

CEjt-

(3)Gerundal forms gt;t- ,.r-f, .rbU;U- .i;Jt;'rt*
+]uli;tl; fl\ 'ifil-

(4) Intention Verb form -a.!L l[

(iii) Stem forms of the verb comprise verb forms which are the

common basis for both verbal Predicates and substantive words.

For example, the '-jlr-' form of the verb '-.ilr' has formed the common

basis for the verbal predicate ',vo1l4' and the substantive word 'OLcjt*';

the form '-Loj[' has formed the common basis for the verbal predicate

b*J-jt-' and the substantive word 'gtr.r-r..t".iQ'; the form '-;clLr-' has

formed the common basis for the veital predicate 'F"lgojl,-' and the

substantive word 'a-*,iirfclLr'; the form '-J9-, \r.J,ii'1' has formed the

common basis for the verbal predicate Oi4Jr!,4-9' and the substantive

word 'Ui4tat91 yr4'; the form '-1*)\! has formed the common basis

for the verbal predicate 'ga.rylil+' and the substantive word ',.p;i$l.r-'.

These forms of the verb '-1Q' ('-.ilr-', '-L.jlr-'r '-linj!', '-Jf. t-tfi.'t
'-.pilb-') are considered to be Stem Forms of the verb.

The Stem forms of the verb differ with respect to voice

(a.cu.;oc) and express the Voice Category; they differ with respect to

positivity and negativity and express the Positive'Negative Catego'

gJ. The complex stem forms also differ with respect to aspect and

express the Aspect Category; and with respect to state and express

the State Category. If we choose the stem forms of the verb '-jb-' as

an example, they will be as follows:

,ljl*.
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(1)Voiceforms - rb -.isrLJ n JJ ) -

(2) Positive-Negative forms

-.J,;tr.

- jt*

-.J-#.

- t;tr

-glt'-J Jr-

-.tb-v*.
-,.1! Y-*

- Jr OU,r;-t
-Je14et;t1

(3)Aspectforms -1[_ -,o]jL_ -c,og,t-
,U *',r -sL ui - .ujo5 *'-.. ! Jr- J/ J t Jt-
I-Jy e:r- -ti* *x -qf ?*_
-Jtl-nl+ -,{ rH -:y ,F;\

(4) State forms -Jr oEjt-
-Jr ob'llx.

To summarize the above, it is possible for us to arrive at the
following understanding concerning morphological forms of the
verb: in Uyghur, when verbs become part of a sentence, they either
occur as predicate forms or as substantive word forms; those which
occur in a plgdisate form either become .ths.pf-e.dr.Safe.-o..f.lhe.nlgLe.F..;

Sf.th9.nfp.rili9aLg in the sentence and express either mood and person
categories or mood. state-tense and person categories. Those which
occur as substantive words are U.Se.fl._i.n.thg..qAm..e..W.Ay'A...s-.?digg!-i_v..-e..S,

Ad.yp..fhS..Sf ..ngu.4s and express their respective unique grammatical
meanings. The predicative forms and substantive rVord forms of
the verb have a common basis in the verbal stem forms. which
express the voice. positive-negative, aspectual and state categories
of the verb. That is to say, whether verbs are in the predicative form
or in the substantive word form, they are, without fail, related to the
voice, positive-negative, aspectual and state categories expressed by
the stem section of the verb. Consequently, in any verb in the predicate
form, grammatical meanings related to the voice, positive-negative,
aspect, state, mood and person categories are expressed at the
same time, and in those which are in various indicative moods, a
grammatical meaning related to the state-tense category is also
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expressed. For example, the 'pfo.,p;ta' form of the verb '-;Q'expresses

such grammatical meanings as:

Causative Voice

Positivity
Ordinary Aspect

Direct Statement Mood

Simple Past Tense

1st Person Singular

The '.iJl-,.*{;b-' form of the verb '-jl+' expresses such grammatical

meanings as:
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Original (Active) Voice

Abilitative Aspect

Negativity
Hypothesis-Objection Mood

2nd Person Ordinary Singular

The 'gLi.r.rr.;rqb-' form of the verb '

meanings as:

Original (Active) Voice

Positivity
Unrestricted Aspect

Imperfect (State) Participle

AarJoJ d;*a.
"-rl r. tlcPyv

g.ri orc.:tS

,r!.* Ot*t+ i*;-tg
6Llr 6a53!3 ,r,cols

-:LJJ-i o.iauil

a-arroO,rLai

(J-9i dfq.jts-j
oJ;";jJl

.rl4a. ..!i^L.lrti - jort
elJra ,rrrcl3 o*tA,i II

-.it4' expresses such grammatical

Ar.r.;oJ $J-4j
-'lilIo9bry

,r",f etJr.**5a;
,jls*l- d-Uta O4i.Jli.

If we schematize the grammatical system of the verb, it will appear

as in the chart on the following page:

Verbal Stem'Form Categories

Voice Positive/Negative Asoect State

- jti.

-.J';'-

-.,i"jt*

-.r-i-

- jt..

- t;-t

-"1';-
-[Ji

- ri.jL-
- Lrjojt_

-.Ff.
- L" *"1',,_

.l

!. .t
- )of)s-
-uoy.H-
-Vljt"

- ln .
-uty.H.

-*t' y*-
l.

-.lo 
sJv/. f Jr(

-.iL *'-V. r J2-

-Jt|;+.
- .fu s'g

J . .: Jt-

-:F **
- .L g'o

Jt- t Jt-
t-l c

- sPl ?.t-

- -il,-.

-Jr Otl.;t"
-Jr ou;t*

-Jr ob'll-*.
-Jr.,*Pt;tr
-J91cJo.:9;;ti
-# ob;t"

-J^d Otnr;tr
-rP el"stc;b

Verbal Predicative Forms I VerbalSubstantive WordForms

F,ojl{.

-.iLJ'd
g+a5oo

ga.orrjLcltr

OLijl{

OL1l.ldt'
,,9l.rl*

fl*,,jlr-

6aS*L.5tr-

t*tsLril'r-

Frojg

Odtijl{
rlr.UG.il*t

.'.1&ilfu'*,v

F*:gUlil'9.

iraa^?gb.rt{
p.t a33to;tr-

OLrjlt

';.JJljt*

projl*

dicjt{
ebojq

,Y3"t;t,
)Ujirid'*r

dl-:.ig'*r

r.,!jti

i3""jt,"
)lrojt*

participial ,61!.tr.i! .6G.;t1

Olnlg,;4.j*

gerundal .9.c.1tr.,.r".111.6t-.itl

.,iJ;Ll.r4L- .o*Utiiq

"f"rrjt 
..t^ljUUl$?r.

adverbial ..!ttr .r-r'*r .l.l,r9 an a ar- a-

.-k,lL.a.*,iiL1.y, a- t a-

,c*i[cll,r.Lirlc$
a- a an

verb of intention -.raJt ,1tr-
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6. Verbal Dependents

Grt,r-ql J+")
when Independent verbs become part of a sentence, "thsy-..sen

m3.ks-.d9.a-e.ndp..nt..p.n--t-h.-e.m.s.e-l-v..-e,p.,..4-s..adJ-eJF-i.a.l.mp-di.flers,..fld-v,9rb.t..-oJ

adyerb_..ph..rap.,e..s;...s-enr,.e-...a.dj..e..cji.y,.p..s...-o..r....asj.9..efi.v..al...p,hresp,,pi...s-o..m..e

$llnr.9f_41--B-e..es.sr.9-.n9r-d..p-hr.ap..ep.;..ad-v.9rpJpl..f..amfl$.-o.f .-v.,erp..q..9t.-v-9..r.b

p..hJp..agpj...n9*Ir..si....n-o-mina[...Bh.r.es.eS...pJ...Yv..Ar.d.S...-4.nd....9L'p.I9s.$ip..nS

fir..nstisnjng..,e.s..Rsp.Rs...h.,-the..d.etiye*.-lp-p-a-ti:e,...ahlafi-v..e'..sir-niJfu'd'e'

i.suiyp.Lsne..e...a,nd...ti.mi-tefi.-v..e..s.ase...fp..rF-Isi...a,nd....n-o,,$n-:p.-osfassiti.an
p.p.pstru.*tip..ns..Drad.$se.d..hy..ssm.hmJng.,np..uns.'pJ..Ipminfll.nh..r'eses

W-iitf..Sg-..tf.p-o.Stp..-o.Sit-i.p-nS...gg'gal-r.', 
',*F , lu*'rr'ig' and '6'J*!r6"

Transitive verbs a.r.Q...ehl9..-tg'.s.1$..sr.din..#-e-..tg..fhems'eJ'-v"ep''""4'$"di'r'egt

sbjegtp"....e.-c.,-c.$F..etiyg...sp..c9,.f.-o..rm.s...-o..f...n-o.lln.s-,..9.,r....np..un..phrep...e..s...(.o..r

iisr$.e.trJe..-".ase.-f.p.rms. .l,v.hi-c-h.ere.ngf..app..arenf..f.r..e,nn..ths,.s.enlp..n-c'p)'
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Wait till the end of the lesson.

I'm going to Urumqi.

They study at this school.

We came from Hotan.

I can't write as well as you.

He can't run as well as Tursun.

Read up to (and including) page 15.

Youtalk to him.

The teacher spoke about .t
discipline.

We are going via Shanghai.

Have you seen Akhmat?

Reading books is very beneficial.

.ir," s.3 4;,-15i:_j:h ryii

l$f5f€;+
.,'.a.rUl lL cJoJ's .'.ar--*c_l-"

,JY"Fi

For examPle:

I've just arrived.

He should go at once.

He spoke last of all.

He writes letters beautifullY.86

He's two hours late.

Read slowly.

#iF
-#*f

.. 5.rJt! .;.S.a=J c,{!gj5j-E-l
€e#

.',*iu,Lt^6.8,"*iu

-t----rf i.3{o.it,.sa*;c
t_--J

e Most adjectives can function as adverbs in uyghur, but in English a separate form

is usually required'

.V}f .+{t, .ilniili.+1.l5""T:r



Grffd )F r;f:y 'lt;Jfo.)

$1 A General Understanding
(o+,"itr rf)

By means of inflection Uyghur veibs acquire the capacity of sub'

stantive words and can be g.s.Sd.in.fhe..9-e..nfgr-t9e..in.lh.e..Sp..m.e.Iy.ageg

F.$b.SfAnliy..9..t.v-p;d$.We call such forms of the verb Verbal Substan'

tive word Forms. verbal substantive word forms basically include:

(1) Verbal Participial forms (grl.ri+,"i-;' which are used in the same

way as adjectives (See $2). For example:

OU;t- Obu,jt- Jl;i;li;,,'a.
(2) Gerundal (Verbal Noun) forms(#a*i)' which are used in

the same way as nouns (See $3). For example:

dtrt- Lr"-H- fl\ '+Sl;;t-
(3) Adverbials (yt$gor), which are used in the same way as adverbs

(See $4). For example:

ljt- ?f. aq'c?\ ,#)t* uau;tr
There is also (4) a Verb of Intention (.*," oa*iia-o), which, although

it does not possess the capacity of certain substantive words, yet'

because in usage it pSSSeS.Se*..S--o..me..p..Bb.S-tgnfi-v.g...9hA..fa..C$Pfip.!..iSS'

should be included in the ranks of substantive words (See $5). e.g.:

#t;t-
It is not appropriate to include Verbal Substantive Words in the

ranks of substantive words derived from verbs simply because

they are used in the same way as substantive words, since there is

an essential difference between Verbal Substantive Word forms

and substantive words derived from verbs.

(i) Firstly, although verbal substantive word forms possess the

characteristics of substantive words and are used in the same way
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as substantiye words, they do not completely lose their own verbal
properties, butcan be differentiated with respect to voice. positivity
and negativity, aspect and state on the basis of the grammatical
categories of voice, positivity and negativity, aspect and state ex-
pressed by the stem section of the verb. For example:

OUrt* Ol;l,-,_ .rbrj"jt* ,jG;"1.,1 OLjt_
qfiL_ atj;;t- 4"e"1,-H. g*.:|qt\ .r-rli.
.rt;+ .-ijrjo;[ ,;l."l"t'_ et-U-it*. ?r]jl,..

.Saa53'"l1:_ A:uigJo s's.s t. .: tr-
They can subordinate words and expressions which are subordinate
to verbs For examole :

who wrote this letter
who writes letters to Urumqi
who writes letters beautifully

!.*;;. c,d J.i a:eC gaL.i[j5
having corresponded with him by letter for several years

Substantive words derived from verbs however, h.a.-v..e..e-o...m.pl.e..tpJy

lSSl.fh_e..tr.yef[p_l..p..fp..pp..fli9p. The following have turned into nouns
entirely: For example:

income, revenue

expenditure, expenses; debt

key, index

thin deep-fried pancakes

hoe

memoirs, recollection

escapee, fugitive, runaway
experiment, test, trial
exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness

The following have completely turned
verbal characteristics remain in them:

dry, empty

mobile, movable, shifting; figurative
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,Jbjt-.jrt4- i
6t-.r,;b- g!'; K^"" jrii
'.liru, rL . iJl ..> . iaiV /-V -/ t s

o'tS <- -;
p".o-" (- -.t""
ei;t5 <- -ctj
,jL*-F (- -rSF

,. ( 9 , l-.e9PY r- - ur',

A^.LAi <- - 1L4i

Jt"Li +- -Gti
.9tl <- - l..*u

.!io.rb <- - rto
into adjectives so that no

o|:f +-
qf <-

- i;f
-ef

Chapter 10



e _...:......v
+ -dl,#ktt

disorderly, scattered, sloppy j-bLg e -,k
(ii) Secondly, the suffixes which form Verbal Substantive Word
forms have become so highly abstract that they can be attached to
virtually all verbs. For example, it is possible to form a perfect state

participle by attaching the suffix' rsr.J - il'8 - il ot3 - l l oLi -' (which forms

the verb's perfect state participle) to any verb, but the degree of
abstraction of suflixes which derive substantive words from verbs

is not very high: each ofthem can only be attached to one group of
verbs For example, the suffix '$-llg-llp-//p-', which derives nouns

from verbs, can only be attached to a few verbs such as, '-rJ', ':,fi',
'-d', '-r)fi','-,38', '-!{.L-', '-J-{', '-Jy,'r'-JF' and '-6;'. It is
not possible to attach it to a great many verbs like, '-.iJL', '-!;;;'
and' - 1) 93', for example: the suffix'eti-l I 6i-l lcJ-' -l l rg: -l I d -l l rg-',
which derives adjectives from verbs, can also be attached to only a
few verbs, such as, '-.St'l5', '-grli', t-Ol-', '-c:r45', '-rg,r-q', '-)29p'

and'-;j'.
(iii) Thirdly, in Verbal Substantive Word forms the lexical meaning

of the verb does not change. For example, the lexical meaning of
such substantive word forms of the verb '-1Q' as:

Objt- OU,r,jl+. ,l|l;ll.i,- s'g a>ii'.L.. /t- t/ /-

etc.,#;t,- f )\ "i".tiis the same and they are all considered to be one word. However, in
substantive words derived from verbs, the lexical meaning of the
original verb changes. For example, whereas the verb '-1Q' indicates

the action of writing, the word '.!rj+', which is derived from it, indicates

a set of symbols used for writing and, while the verb '-61biL' indicates

the action of praising oneself [boasting], the word '.gl4jb+b', which
has been derived from it, denotes 'who likes to praise himself [boastrul].
The words '-jl+' and ',iii{.' arg not one word, but different words, and

the same is tme of '-6b,iLo' and '.914.;kib'.
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To sum up, Verbal Substantive Word forms are reckoned to be

morphological forms of the verb which possess characteristics of
both verbs and substantive words.

$2 Participles (Verbal Adjectives)

Gt"tql-)
1. The Nature of Participles (.9.;51.,t,; ,31;r)1",1'lsq9-)

Participles are grammatical forms which have acquired the capacity

of an adjective by means of inflection and are used in the sentence

in the same way as adjectives, and express an action as a quality.8?

For example, in the phrase '.1;5'6tqL+f ' (a flower which has opened,

an opened flower), the verb '-ut qJ', in one kind of participial form,

serves to indicate the quality of the object 'ljS', which is in the state

of havins carried out that action.

In the phrase '&E tL?f ' (flying horse), the verb '-GF', in
another kind of participial form, serves to indicate the quality of the

object'g6', .

2. Tvoes of Particinles (, c.A; .il;.>Lilsa,i-,)
Participles differ in State and can be divided into three types:

1) Perfect (State) Participles ,)l3ls+p.;-Ut" Oell
2) Continuous (State) Participles ,)Lil.sa,p,ilJt^ J."iJ
3) Imperfect (State) Participles ,)Lilsa,p d^Uti OAi^Ji,,

1) Perfect (State) Participle
This typeof participle is formed by adding the suffix '-ll6B-ll,rb-
68-llgaS' to verb stem. For example:
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sticky

boastful

.;li 't .-

.!l4..;U-t

Objt* +- OE- + j[_

,.:Etf+oE-+-,f
;U-;t_e..rli- +L;L_

JU"tre gb- + at!
Ool;9,,e6af- +oj,

oafu;,e oaf- + a,;ji
The Perfect Participle displays the action expressed by itself as a

quality that has come into existence (i.e. has been completed). e.g.:

87 In translating participial forms into English, it is often necessary to use a relative
clause rather than a participle or an adjective.
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an open(ed) flower Jjf OUL+f a ripe(ned) melon Oft' otil+
a guest who has arrived .iL4i. O4udJ

2) Continuous (State) Participle
This type of participle is formed by adding the perfect state suffix
(as shown above) to the stem form of the Yerbs'-crb-'r'-tg;Jg3't
'-.,;i' or '-.,11' and to the continuous state stem forms of verbs (i.e.

to verbs combined with the suffix 'el;i- llclg-llt:$-llct$-' or with
the aspect auxiliaries '-crl*', '-)F' ,' 4is*' and '-1|-'). That is to say,

the form of the Continuous Participle appears at first sight to be

the same as the Perfect Participle, but is distinguished from it by

being constructed on the basis of stative verbs or continuous aspect

forms of the verb. For example:
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(i) The '411c' from of the Imperfect Participle is formedDy attaching

the sufftx'6Liu.r.r-l/g[i;.r1 -' to the verb stem. For example:

(ii) The !13' form of the Imperfect Participle is formed by attaching

the sullix 'so-llj-lly' to the verb stem.For example:

,lr[i<-r- +lrt! .,ljL-erl- + jl+.

sosf +- .to- + tf ,kie- )l- + &.*3

(iib) The negative form of the imperfect participle's ';13' form is

formed by attaching the suffa 'uu-' to the negative verb stem. e.g.:

;tnu,lrt!<- 6tn"r,_- + lrti

;to.l-oc <- ;t*r.l - + oc

.J"b-t! <-,.y- + Li-ti
,CMsf <- r-t'- + u)f

a person who knows/recognizes (someone)

a lesson which is to be understood

a letterwhich cannot be written

a flying horse

a shooting star

unlimitedwealth

the child who wrote the letter

a man@_knowslltg

Ob.rjlr <- 6tnu,- + ;U
;tnu,rlf e- 6tnu,- + ,;i

.rLtl+ <- 
"p 

_ + Lrtl

o^-S;s<-,.y- + 
""SF

poctS 411!.u-!j9i

,.y.,1oc 6[r.r.J*r
oai 6Lu.t/-Jl;l.r-

.. la . .culJ )ttr'

)lk )tit3

dJ-t,JrdJtt

Yb 6G;1.r. oar
po,:tS 6L!.rr.9j9j .rto

l' r-
tssl9J

..rbtL to,)Bf
uvtfJf *x

bE,h
,ib'ti

;br3; -,lrt!

Oti;lrl.21
oVtr-Jf

.fdrt- ?$'i

The Imperfect Participle..djsplays.-ths..as-ti.o..n..p.xp..Iesp-e.d..b.y..ifsg..l.f..as

a quality which is habitually expressed or will be expressed later
li.e. which has not been completedl. For example

The Continuous Participle di.Cp-hJ.S-..ag.a quality the continuous

state or action expressed by itself Fol example:

a resting child/a sleeping child/a child who is lying down Y! Ouut-

a seated person/a person who is sitting down *i-5 oG)tl9t
a book which is (l),ing) [e.g. on the table] -lSgLcji
peoplewho are.[CSm-e..Wh.Efe] taLooLi oatj*
a letterwhich is being written oa; gl.iilr*.1,J+

a child who is sittingwriting a letter yL oGjiJei 9,.6a ea;
peoplewho are standing looking rd-iJOG)Y ?LG
sheep that are wandering around grazing j$-9! Oatri+. .r, yit'
a sleeping babyla baby which is lying sleeping dli9.f ot$tJ- -" 

ytf
3) Imnerfect (State) Participle
There are two kinds of Imperfect Participlg distinguished as:

(i) The 'gG' form of the Imperfect Participle
(,rl5o- <gG> ,3.l*.;-1,1.r.;u,"i- &Itt" Oa(;;)

(ii) The j6' form of the Imperfect Participle
(,rtfo.i 11rt3; .iJ,;,J:l.s1j- .ilJlt Oai.Jji)

3. Particinles are Used as Follows (ir-t j*Uri Ar..S,Jjoiii ,)l-.l:l.sa,;;
1) Participles are mainly dependent on nouns and act as qualifiers.
In this instance they cangu-al-if;.fh.e.S.$bj.egt.-o-f.lhe.Agfipn.p.Xp..t9p..Ap..d

b. y..!. hat. nartic_ipLg. For e x ample :

the person who came, the person who has arrived port5 oaSJaj

students who are studying (a lesson) )au';; OUiliFt' u,.,oo

When they occur in a subject-predicate relationship with a noun,
Participles may .qu..ali-fy..fhe.-lpsie..el.-o.Fjcpj..sr..th.p..lsgisal..ad--v-p-rp..r.al

m-o.drji.er.sf.f.he.agtign.exp..rpp..qg.d,hy-th.-e,m,sp-l-v...e.S. For example:
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the saplings (which) we planted

the children's playing field
the city you are on your way to/

to which you are going

The jU' form of the Imperfect Participle does not often function
as a qualifier except in **fJain-.f!;-e..d..-e.Lpf..e..C$i-o.3;. For example:

unlimited wealth dJ_t,r"&fjJ a shooting star )Fk:tSB
an undefeated army a...rt3 dd"!3" a flying horse ol.i rb"95

Comprehensive Participial Form
There is a participial form (which the author has not included) that is

constructed by attaching the sufftx ',,S.J-' to the perfect or imperfect

' 6V -' participle . For example:

*S..lU;t1 $lno,;t_
This is used to express a comprehensive qualificatory meaning;
that is to say, when such a form qualifies an object, it indicates that all
such obiects are intended. It therefore has an effect similar to the use

of a comprehensive pronoun. For exarirple:

aU.!he.p_lap..p..s you have visited ,)L_[.rs-lurq r4l-
all wfio.@harmggl others ,ji5,sf.l;tlJL" Ol-y; bJy^i.i[
all.w_ho.love this city ,j,l:J,j5.JJLtu&rji, g,ed i
all.q.fu.obey unconditionally ,j.Ls,s5..tinFrt -;;,d

2) It is possible for participles to be pronominalized and represent

their own qualified word. In this case they act as nouns in the sen-

tence. For examole:

Who(isthe one who) has (,.,.l'.5Oaf'S&-F) SpsOoS,rr.t,#,#
iust sone into the house? (the oerson who has sone into the house)

Call those who are ())LJ! Jt-iiliyt I *q sjry,tiiriyris LsbU

sleeping in the dormitory. (children who are sleeping)

(-, aJ.o ol.i Ol; *- l*?. t!) r* !, yf Jr! rxu,.r,-r^r,g &.Ji cdl;.i
Those who are not soins home in the holidavs raise vour hands.

(people who are not going home)
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(Jt!t") ..,yr €r.+ od...,ji ,r)l*i,ri+rr;s odj.r
(.j.r*Lr.;*f pooLi 6aS-ry,j.lIE .,j.l,*i ,-,3:f poolS;ra5r;5)

The one who sees does what he sees (needs doing). but what does

the one who doesn't see do? (The person who sees does what he

sees, but what does the person do who doesn't see [anything]).
(-ra; .-,,bJ!il;b) S l+ olilll.,U

What was it that banged? (the thing that banged)

Is what (a-rc ;o51;3r;f)9;-.,a; li,J:L ,j,*o.:13 oas;$J ijtJ
I can see a man , or something else? (the thing that's visible)

If what is represented by the participle is a certain portion of a
number of objects. or if the person is emphasized, the participle
takes the ownership-dependent suffix For example:

(,rr*,ra; JlJt!) ..'?^oJ .,j.j*ijG ,.S.rJtj .Sft' 
"+.ltlThe thief took what there was, and what remained the fortune

teller took (the thing that remained).

Those of us .ly-i-Fqf ,br!) .!ir"rLr .rfll io,r*l;tr.rrL Jtf ttf
who didn't so vesterdav. went todav (the students who didn't so).

.L"iaf o4") *4" - ca,.;fu.^qo ;,,jb
Please repeat what you.j.USt.said.

3) When Perfect Participles are combined with the locative suf.fu,
they can act..A9..A.dy-p.Ihpl.m.p_difi.,p.fp. and indicate the signified time
at which the action took place. Such participles are always combined
in a subject-predicate relationship with words which indicate their
subject For example:

.JFtili""f .r--ba" ;r ,o.rjafJaf ;)!5
When they arrived, we were holding a meeting. (or: in a meeting)

.Odtj,-"Il,j p ,|.$tii." oitib
When I get my salary, I'll buy a pair of shoes.

This form of the participle is also a pronominalized form and
serves to represent the word '!te' (time) fv.hi9.h...iS..lh..e..Iv..Af.d...it

F_r.p--d_lfipp., If we restore it to its original state, then the participle
will again be in the position of a qualifier. For example:

,aba7!5 Aras,S;' .1,1

, l.rr- a. 6t1.r11,.r"93 .1),l,Jt1

,sd OLailg.iJ.,afd



At the time when
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.di:Jti'li.7.J,r-Ja* 1"1 J"il€ Od,d.f Jyit
they a:rived we were holding a meeting. (or: in a meeting)

.OdlJc-l.J J.{ ,ldtle OLti." oll3L
(At the time) when I get my salary, I'll buy a pair of shoes.

4) The j6' form of the Imperfect Participle is used in the negative

form in the following ways:

A. When combined wilh the locative case sufftx it -fgn-pl-i-o...ns'e$..An

edyp..fhiel.m..p_difi._e..r and indicates the time prior to the occurrence

of the action expressed by that participle For example:

(JLit) .Jl'- Obia*-{.Jdr-
Build a dam before the water comes. (proverb)

.,Ji.yllr5t ;r)l-jr"i ._5Jr- ar-*o.ift .geier
Let's get the outdoor jobs finished before the cold weather sets in.

B. When combined with the ablative case sufftx, it fimgfiSnS..A$..?.n

a.d-v_.e-fb..i.el..mpd.ifip..f and indicates that the subject carries out another
action without carrying out the actirin expressed by the participle,
or that a second action does not come into existence without the
coming into existence of the action expressed by the participle.e.g.:

Speak without fear (Don't be afraid to speak). .al;;-6.:-Urel
..g.r-lJ-j oa5L oi O-:isbjl5 pos |3

He worked for four hours without taking a break.

.j+Ul Jao al-a. i O.n ,a.Jd rj
This problem won't be resolved until he comes.

S) When combined wilh some complete copulns, participles produce
theState Stem forms of the verb. (See Chapter 12,The Stem Forms
of the Verb.)

In addition, when combined wilh judgment copulas, parti-
ciples construct some State-Tense forms of the verb. (See Chapter
ll,The Predicate Forrns of the Verb.)
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$3 Gerunds (Verbal Nouns)
(rY,ilr^*J)

1. The Nature of Gerunds (.g_r-5lrB il)y^ih*-t)
Gerunds are grammatical forms which acquire the capacity of
nouns by means of inflection and are U..q-€..d_..in...t.h.9...Sfl.pg9....WAy...e$

Ir.g.JlIl..$ They express the action as an object. For example, in the
sentence 'rjy. pps\'(I don't want to go), the verb '-.1Q', in one kind
of gerundal form, has made the action expressed by itself into an ob-
ject (lit. my wanting to go does not exist) and fung_t_i.9..nq..A.$..fh9..$Ilbje9.l.

In the sentence ',o,.ulits ,ss.-- :F .,i,S-U+-(laS' (I heard of
your coming from Tursun), the verb '-Jd', in another kind of gerundal
form, has made the action expressed by itself into an object and fiLnsfiSns

a$..f.h.e-.dir-e.p..t.abje.sI.

In grammatical works about the Uyghur language, this form
of the verb is generally called 'pt-,a.S.1a.o' (lit. action name) We have
felt it appropriate to call it '!ril.b*j' (lit. noun fellow) in order to
bring it into conformity with the substantive word forms called
'.pls+r,i"' and';l.r,l"gor'.

2. Types of Gerunds (.srji .iL_,)blr*-t)
Gerunds are divided into seven types, namely:

1) The';' Gerund
2) The'.gb' Gerund
3) The'gi' Gerund
4) The Perfect (State) Gerund
5) The Continuous (State) Gerund
6) The Imperfect (State) Gerund
7) The Agent Gerund

uih^*J.iln.1",
r.l. c .. I -r

drtr@r L9lJ(dt tf

.-til;,.. *i .iJoii,
.;!l r,,,,*i OJJ[" OoS3e

.,ilr-*.i,-;"lJt^ J€i.J
,il.'""-,*i dJ l.o dr4<^.Ji.

.,!h*^5 d,S-'
'''tF1)The '.i' Gerund (uih*i,jJu,rlu)

This type of gerund is formed by attaching the suffix , 
-ild;.,_ilji-

,.*i-llr.$i' to the verb stem.For example:

Jd;f +-,.r- + d_i;-
t, ,-, L4

c,l'9;.}- l!9- a,tP "ts.*- 
<- ,-F - + 

-rl+.

eltf?,-i!-+:f
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The ',-f ' gerund expresses as an obiect an action that is neutral

with respect to state. ItfU.nS.ti.9..nS..p.S..?..np.,Hn.in,.the.p.enlp,.n-c.S. e'g.:

(&l .r*)):Li dL;',.--..ao 
"i*i 

t ls

The desire ofall ofus istoprogress. (subject)
' (:o!)6 uljJ.fp) ..-i$ .tL" a;l{Lii46 j*il; dU tt ri

Our highest ideal is to uphold the tnrth. (udgment predicate)

[*frjdy) .iu,;f ,iitt-.tiL'!"t' 15.&,uJ o.rja5jaS i
He likes to do gymnastics in the morning. (direct object)

,:Ll*15 .:l^l-,(j) .i^J+ ji6tn4s .,j"iLl-..or" GLJ.i.^Lf;3 ryr*13
We all know the importance of learning from

the people. (possessive case qualifier)

(,i"FJi#

(oalto ,.,f;::.J.,S.r*}.) .L;c u;t3,;.lrs €r ir4ld i..l
We're longing foryour-arrival. (dative case adverbial modifier)

.U.!tf$y,ir, .ritti -af .9uoa3,6.r.gi-,j;Ji F.3l-5J.".;5
(.,oic; "liLftr ,if-u*l.'S drirei)

Now that everybody's enthusiasm is so high, the most important

thing is to arrange..it. (locative case jtdgment predicate)

6;i .,i,-.ao d.tili.i-J prJ.O.!Lt1iJ-.5t U..1a1+ &y. \# f
(oaJto,'(^LLJ-S 

"toa) 
.j ttl

Although he is disabled, he does everything himself, from eating

to getting dressed (limitative case adverbial modifier)

.,triJ5 bt*i) .6ol;;p ,)JlgoC €J+i !-rf \;L+{ r54oo

Matters such as arf,iviu&lalubdru were

corrected. (similitude case qualifier)
L"FJi.+t

There are several other situations in which this gerund is used in a

special waf. These are as follows:
A. It -f.un-c-tjp..ns...as...fhs..sp.bjpet-ef-.-s-e-nJ.elr.p...es..Jth,9$..e,.predis*f-e-..i..$

-q;p.;gp53.d.hy.jhg.-1y--o.;d.S 'c)o2.5'r 'prlY', 'c,;a,i' or '6*54|'. Predicates

expressed by the words 'eJosJ', 'pr.iY' and 'or.i' ([be] essential,

necessary; need to, must) indicate the requirement for the action

expressed by the gerund to be carried out as well as possible. A
predicate which is expressed by the word '6.5.o9' ([be] possible)

indicates an estimation about the occurrence of the action. When
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gerunds occur in this kind of sentence with their own subject, the
relationship between the word which denotes the subject and the
gerund is expressed as a possessive relationship and the gerund
takes the ownership-dependent form appropriate to the person of
its subject, but the possessive case suflix is not usually attached to
the word which denotes the subject For example:

We mustbe ounctual. .ejo '.5 , iJi ar-t:r, t-ollli
(r"id) (K,r)

.g1! , q.LtJi , i .aLaS '- *u,-L- ,',{*i: , i"l!L;:-:
(r"jd) (a(r)

lt is necessary. fSr.-thp-.SAke._o.fu.nijy-.n-o.J..t-o-.sng4ge.i$..[13rmfUl.Ia.lk.

.ejo J
(-l"jd)

.-r,a.i, ,.iijq .h-a; a- ra! ao.ao ,.,54*
(.1oj*;) (.tu)

..drlj, JJJ (-3L;)'Yit
(.,"!+;) a(J)

It i s es senti al f.-o..f . -th*m..t9..C..Smp,

We mav not so there. .n $h ',*;^LL,! af ,q ai (dl.;)*r
(r"id) (.<J)

B. When the gerund is in the dative case and combined with the
construction '-Jnf t.*i', it p-f-o.,,ilp.p.eS...gtgj-e.S[l-e..S$...Sgnjp..np.p.S which
indicate the need for the action to be carried irqt. For example:

.r*J'S lii d.ijrr.tjr Oitf ,r&39l
This workmust be completed today.88

.r*#' Lrt /rf.i".1-Jjj,., Ots.t' OaJ-tyjF,lrlirrt ulJ h
It's necessary to have a good talk with them about this inatter.

88 English does not often use subjecttess sentences. Either a passive construction is
used, as in this first sentence, or the word 'it' is introduced as an empty subjoct, as in
the second sentence.

Wtmustgl-f ..rv--o.rk-h.ar_d.

Evervthins must be

re.edy..fed4y.
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.j*ry l;9i Ut-*,"1,tt+* .;j,*J91 6lsLl
It is essential that you go, no matter what.

It',s .r"{ l}i d*,r{ qi&!i" St *G:,!f 6tt# ,i-s r.
necessary to give them a great deal of explanation about this matter.

C. When it is in the dative case, or combined with the postposition

bol+', it -f.uns-f-i-o..n9..gg..An.fl.dyerhinl-..msdjfier...p.i_t_irne and indicates
another action coming into existence at the same time as lor imme-
diately afterl the action expressed by the gerund" For example:

..g$)Ll! o)159c (ir4l- i...l"F1..rtr) .|...*rr*5 ,rpp (CU;)1,1

As soon as we arrived the lecture began.

.,.it EJI td.{,r,1-S+) d..il*'od t.trh
Set offas soon as this letter reaches you.

.c9J45 rt 6.L.t 'rL'i".:'{ -3L-rf,) n*t-,1*ut' (3L+
He arrived as soon as you left.

D. In the dative case (but not in an ownership-dependent form), it
-fimstisns..a*.fi)..an.adyerb-ial..mp-di.fi..er..af..p.srpp.sp..-f-o..r..p..ne.gr-o.up-.-o-f
ygfhS @asically for verbs which iltdicate directional movements)
or, (ii) -w.hsn..il._is..an..ad_-v_.e_rb-i..a.l..m..qdJfisr..far..th..e...-v..e.rh.'-le1', it in-
dicates an action which is permitted. For example:

(i)They went (in order) to hear the lecturg. ._=sd UlXlE,:,yf9o -Yi5
S9";SorS L";"*,tit t* 04l.1 04"

Have you come to have a chat with me?

(ii) .j.l-U91 ti$'.LS ro. lt' 6:-,j.uly t.,ji,Fd oo;{ }.{}o jr)!l$ }
Itis permitted to read these books here, but not to take them outside.

E. When it occurs in the ablative case as a qaalifier to the word
'e,a*!a.o' (purpose)rit indicates an action with that implication. e.g.:

.ri^lji Ju F .:a*!a, O.i,t JJiJ
The purpose of study(ing) is to work (i.e. to get a good job).

..'F+" 6jji dr4*i4. O,r.;!^Lg 9!.1i dil,+r.+.J
The purpose of acknowledging difficulties is to overcome them.

;,,tJy a(J-a. i .LSJ-:.,,}S c,a*ia. .,Jtib,, .gl-lf
My purpose in writing this article is to
bring this matter to everybody's attention.
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F. When combined with the postposition ',Jh ', it fg,n*tignS.,np.,.eg

edy-p-rhi*1.-mp.djfi-e..r..pf,nurn9p,9. This type of adverbial modifier of
purpose can be dependent on any verb. For example:

.d"t' ;-.:S;S #p Ot4fi,5.1*,t-.r, oo;a{ siJ.Lo43 dl";ir1r
We need to study hard in order not to disappoint the people's

expectations.

.;a;li..l"; ijnf ,jE* lS.i {*t**rai .',ltl{ l.$l,{ri^.J sra.,+i }t
I am working hard in order to get a good result in these exams.

G.When combined with the postposition 'ooL{', itF.-e*-o..m.-e.p..e.n.S!ilJ..9..f.--

b_i..a!-..m,gdjfief..fS..g.nplh-e..f...y.-e;[ and indicates an action which has

been performed as a means of carrying out some other action For

example:

.#\ ..,lJ&.t,,4l.I*3 Od'.t,-iii.llJ 207. rptl,ti- eY!...x.o rYf3
Bv increasins the oroduction outDut ., c.r"!i.cj .'.i,e, ,'JoJJir
by 2OVo. they fulfilled the production plan ahead of schedule.

.*lYliiJit,r,l"" F,," oaJ+ ci-lk ulr'J.+'idj yeJ

Let's welcome the new year by gaining good results.

Thisformisrnp.,r.s.gff en.li.nkpd-.t-o-.npgali-v..eprp.dipgt9.Sandindicates
a means that is unable to fulfil its function. For example:

.i+Ur ,,Liu Jao osa.1c,r, ) y.,.:"b.,,li9,iu,jdl-
It is imoossible to resolve this contradiction bv increasine the nace.

. jr,_d'9i # ol,r.-ilFrll
The job can't be completed by shouting.

. ju,-U:+ .,l;J.$ti. ./oi-tj'. O4L{,}-+?l dd+roarj
A relationship cannot be improved by glossing over differences/
disagreements.

In addition, when combined with the word ',pLoJt!', it indicates that
the subject is not confined to the action expressed by the gerund.
but also carries out another action. For example:

.r-*u:f aga-Ja.a,3 .$bJtl oaL, uL^*o lo;;J f5

He didn't just say it with words, he demonstrated it in reality.
H. When it takes the sufftx ';i and cornes in front of a simple past
tense, or a(n imperfect) present tense, predfuate forrn of the same

..-ib;r,r:;;n.:
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verb. it turns it into the predicate of a subordinate non-impeding

objection clause (although. despite). For example

I did go, but the .!5.u.oJy Jao al-a. .!lX ,roro:lf ./,1"X
oroblem was not solvedlDesoite mv having sone. ...

.d"4.4j {j.ltt" o+t:$t.1.1 ,Fr+,.+j#
I've written it but it's not very good.

.,j4^,-d+Jjt-,r.1;.,>1," .jlX Oo.lol;!- s;,i,attd
I'll speak but I won't be able to speak very well.

Sometimesrhe pani.cle'*' rnay also corne afterthe';;' suffix. e.g.:

I'm better. but I've no .,-if ej-,j$L 6lr- .'toal,llL- ir.!.^+.^iLd
strength/Although I've recov , I don't have any strength

.j.-UYt,,r$tr. llb pa:.;c 6lra ,6an;!i t;u;4t;S orajtAria.i
['ll pass the exam but my result won't be very good.

I. This gerund Sp.,m-elimp..{..Alqg..q9-c.gf$..in-.!.he.p-l$-r.A.l-.f_o...{m. Its plural
form basically indicates that the action (i) happens in many places

or (ii) is repeated on many occasions. or (iii) possesses a represen-

tative characterFor example: r -

(D pljl.: +;a,r){"L-&uri dLsi ,r*Jy.6LL;>4 d-Lilj dlq
Although fighting had stopped (1.{t+ v}5) .,.9u"5 hil o l-a

temporarily, light fire flit. firing)was still continuing in many places.

(ii) .6r*i€ Arda;O$ry.tliris i O.ry ,.jjo_,,F Vij:f Vf
(,_ll;Yrlfc f*"s ?F:)

We tried many times, but those many attempts were ineffectual.
(iii) .6jF iL' *ol,r .gcoji #J4is..9,.Il.+ dLji ,lrt!
Look, he walks and laughs just like his ("fu .(rgflrB dJlJoi)
father (lit. his walkings and laughings are just like his father's own).

2) The'.iLo' Gerund (. .!l t**.! . J... iLo)
This type of gerund is formed by attaching the sufftx 'cJtn-ll6,l,a-'
to the stem of the verb. For example:
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ln.m9p-njng,.-th.g'.11.'gemnd.N--th9-.p3-m-e-.e$.t1-r.9-'ul'ggntnd-. However,

in modern Uyghur, this gerund is seldom used in this sense. It
gs-c.$r.$.-o-n.!J.in.p..rp.-v..erhs.a.nd..sa.y.ur.gp.*"P-o..gms,.end.-fi.r.9d.sp-ns!-4lp.!.i.-o..ns'

in'.th.p.Sa.m.g9.en5p..And...th.9.Sgm-e--f;m-cli9-r-r-.gp--th9 ',.,l,' g-e.-{$nd. e.g.:

For every taking .(rt1)rs-^,4;q dl^tll i." ..,l+,'5..,q dtu;LJu

there is a giving, for every ascending (there is) a descending.

d,-L+t# JoJh-4Jrli ,r.+ Jf ,r+ "llf
(rt+ .ul) .pr,Ftr,rolo Lt'[- ,.2]L,ora-l'dao.jr dt*,

Flourish, my garden, my flower garden, rise my Beijing.

Loving you is an honour, live long my head gardener. (K. Niyaz)

Special features of this gerund are basically seen in these two

aspects:

A. Outside the scope of the sentence (in..,ilip-ti-o.naf-i-e.il.it..f.ep..f.eS.e.ntS

fh.,e..yefh [i.e. it is given as the equivalent of the English e1e 

-'
form, e.g. ',5bjb-' = 'to write'l

B.In the locative case and expressing the sense of the continuous

state it participates in constructing certain State-Tense forms of
the verb. For example:

*g.r,i ktc*lil3 ,r,roc,;+Ll ua.ij!,r :h*ff
The students were listening attentively.

.4;54.,.L;^SJ,J eJos$7r: i$-.tJoi
Our homeland is advancing rapidly.

This will be discussed further in Chapter 11' $4 The State-Tense

Category of the Verb.

3)The'ji' Gerund (L,il.r*i .;tuFr)
This type of gerund is formed by gLlap.hing.fhe..qgffi.X '-ttte-tlri-
iS -UF' .t_o-.fh.e.yefh..Stem. For example:

rrL-<- r- +;t-
fltY<- eS- + ^\F

The '4i' gerund is used as follows:

jiit-<-f- +crt+

Fof <- 9i- + oaf

A. When combined in an ownership-depend,ent relationship with
the word which denotes its subject, it indicates the subject's hope or

.gL;t_ e,.st- + ;t*
uJ*^J;j-<-eJa. - + ^))*

.jL-,ji e(gL- + rji
eJa.r;Se eJa.- + ryf
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desire and is always linked with a predicate which is expressed by
means of the words ' )b.' , ' ,i)r!.' or '-Jaf ' . For example:

I would like to meet him. .)t r.i5l$t r*f 04! .il-ry (.rt+)
I don't want to go to today's film. .r3y_eb":b..ll,qi liriJ.r$itl
We really wanted to see you. .cSuJct j-jSjt r..fa'l drdd (*;-)

B. When it functions as a quaffier in the similitude or equivalence
cases, it indicates the quality or quantity of the qualified object
which will ensure that the action expressed by the gerund will
occur. For examole:

.r[ o,oJ+ti cJooj.iiii..7 gr.r*,oop rll;.6lo9 tr bfJij
He has enough ability to be able to handle this task.

.J.t ?4J ri etoojs3a1o53f ,jq .*,.,*, ti*.f;o ,ii-L:t5
Go to the food store and fetch enough flour to last for five days.

..!y- eo+j+C 'i'roori'ii,i9it ofrat- ,lU+.
I don't have enough experience to acquaint you with it.

When it functions as an adverbial modifier in the similitude case, it
indicates the degree of a certain actign which will ensure that the
action expressed by the gerund takes place For example:

.6..3 elociil*i *rai.d,Ja...a,j c*tfJ l
If you take this medicine, take sufficient to have an effect.

. Oa*';-t'- elocli,.lL aSooE .5l.rjG.g.o,JUt i
You have written this article so that it would please everybody/you
wrote this article in a way that would suit everybody.

. Oa-{ddj},. eJoo}tiizdi'aiUti .1)|j1.rJ91
I can't speak well enough to satisfy the comrades.

In addition, when this form is combined with the complete copula
'-Jr.', it produces A..S9mp-1.9;$-tp..m.f9r.m-Sf..th..e._v'erh. (See Chapter
l2rThe Stem Forms of the Verb.)

4) The Perfect (State) Gerund (,J,!|J^*J dJJt! irat;.ji)
The perfect gerund is of two types:

(i) the Role-Shifted form (,-l5oJ o^?f) of the perfect Gerund,
(ii) the ',!,J' form (,.'l5o.i, (,jJ)) of the perfect Gerund.
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(i) The Role-Shifted form of the Perfect Gerund is expressed by
fhs.p..erfepl.p..arlipipJp._c..henging.dir.e*tly.inls..a..gerunf, For example,
in the sentence, ';+-;;;ji .,j:.;-(JAt', (I wasn't aware you had come),

b1SJ4t', the Perfect Participial form of the verb '-J4J' has changed
directly into a gerund and f11.r.r.-c..tj-o...119...A.S...A....di-r.9..S.t...Sbjeg.t..in_..the.._?nd

per..$.an..sin.gs.l.er..-o..r.dina.{y...tJ.pe..ew..ne..r$hJp-:-dp.p-e-n-dp..nl.f.p..rm..a;rd..fhe..as;

-c_*S..etl..v..p-.Sa$e. This 'gaSJaS' form belongs to the Role-Shifted form of
the Perfect Gerund.

the suffix'.!J-J-llU-' to the perfect participle. For example:

,_+Jl;;t_ +- 6J - + OEjt* .:LlKJd <- eLJ _ + JKJ4t

A The role-shifted form of the Perfect Gerund denotes the name of
an action which has come into existence and is F.S9_d.in.lh*.g_e..nfgn-c.g

in_.plAp..e.pf..a..n-o..Uf.r In this instance, if the gerund occurs with the
word which indicates its subject, it is generally combined in a
possessive relationship with it. For example:

SAtr*lSU O,.lJ .,.;.JlJd Uf.++f .lL;f
Who told you that I'd come to Beijing? (lit. From whom did you
hear of my having come to Beijing?)
It's goodthat you came. .6Jy .jitt_ . tL'isj4.f (.fl-.;.p)

rhankr""r"r,*"u,"rt"ffi 
"';f,"'i'r,ff"'l;,i'orvd-'dr

.6a^,-aa;a,1-.3 li.i,irLt VgAry €Li)Yrj
I don't believe they've had a fight.

.,rirt !3Li*i.rtJ .lL+ 6r.ra.jj;L .lL :, o

It's better that you go than that I go.

The fact that I've raised .cjJjl€ #)Fls.rr"te, (.il-+)
my handmeans that I agree (lit. My raising my hand is my agreeing).

Situations in which the Role-Shifted form of the Perfect Gerund is
used in special ways, may be shown as follows:
(l) When cornbined with the postposition ',J...e7fi', it fUnS-t-f-o.S$..RS...AR

Adyp_fhial..mpdtfier..Sf..f.p.gpp..n. In this case it takes the ownership-
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dependent suffix corresponding to the person of its subject, but

the possessive case suflix is not attached to the word which denotes

its subject For examPle:

.c5Ji)FS-?*f uf .f. &",lqf ,il*i'4J9a g'JJ ;+llJoi
The meeting was delayed for a day due to the non-arrival of the

representatives
.pJ*Jl)L U!i- Oi'# F.IiJEl.*1i6 Oa'

I was unable to go to the meeting because I was ill'
. d jrriJ l.! KJrt,.,+:Sf-J,r:-lglo Of,t' .i;-Si;d* €-!li

Because there wasn't sufficient time. we left it till the next day'

(2) When combined with the postposition 'ooL1', it b'.egSm.eS'.a.'.nSn:.

imp..edrng..sbj.estisn-.ed-.v-p-rb.ml.np.dr..fl..er.Inthisinstancethegerund
may or may not take the ownership-dependent form corresponding

to the person of its subject, but the possessive case suffix is not

attached to the word which denotes that subject' For example:

..g.r*J9 Jao al-a" ,6a!, (gULA',i) ri;*it+{ r'*luar
Although the meeting was held the lroblem was not resolved'

.eddl,,f ga! il;f o4L.t 6urt,) p.;.;,ta fua')

br.gn!, but I was unable to see him.

..:L e* ,.!L ellt' ,OoL{ (Olr;>L$,r*ilb}. p}}
Despite my leg being injured, my hands and my brain are sound'

.;,sl1L;eS i .ool+ (o{t t3l;.*c 6lhjF oa-,

Although you put it like that, he didn't agree'

Although . j.r,-t*Jti irr-,)Bra L*'.i ont+ (ot*tl) .r;ls{ cJ'4's t3

he is so young. he doesn't fall behind the older ones on the job'

.i+t;;G U-i*,tJ ljla gdJ- (Ogy) gn-lr r.i,JJt{ 93

He always travels by bus, in spite of the fact that he is the boss'

Sornetimes the particle'y' *ay be attached to the end of 'gaJ*;' to

even further intensify the sense of a non-impeding obiection e'g':

.6a*,-a^Ja".l,;rf ,ol+ dl;iJ l"Jd{ (ourt) .tJ.*i1Q ba*')
Even if you go. you won't be able to see him.

..ir,.*r,-t" i"il*t 6u;t) .#t- ll.i"ta 6ua3
Even if it rains now, it won't be of any use.
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(3) When combined with the suffr.x'g -', it fmpLip.R$..As-.A.n.ed-v.gfhiel

m-o.difi..ef.gf.Sif.Clfms-tAn-c.S (,slt! Jb)8e and indicates that the subiect

carries out another action while in the state of carrying out the

action expressed by the gerund. In this case the gerund may or
may not take the ownership-dependent form appropriate to the
person of its subject. For example:

.,rsa5 -"-; d'-F (^+.S;slJ a4;-S rtrrl 3:
He came running into the house/Fle entered the house running.

V i.: I f ouuY (aa,;ti.U,*,) r+;,-r,J*.i .*r rt:tJi6 rbUf
Crumpling up the letters Giilbahar sat down dejectedly. .6Jt!

.f,rrS lnJlJ dlji (*JoSj;is) a4a.r-S)F;s d)yJl,::,+b O&
I went in to (see) himcarr],ing the materials.

(4) When combined with exactly the same 'a.> -' suffix as above, it
either indicates (i) fhaj..-i!-.-fimsfians..?s..an.adyc.rbial.-mp..diflp..r..f-o-.th.e

p..r.edjggfg.-f.qr.m.p.f$hgf..t$-Amp.l.ygfb-.and that the subject carries out
the action expressed by that verb in the degree to which it is
nossible. or (ii) it functions as an adverbial modifier to another
vepft and indicates that the subject carries out another action to
whatever degree the action expressed by the gerund is able to be

carried oul In such cases the gerund takes the ownership-dependent

case which corresponds to the person of its subject For example:

(i) Take as much as you can (take). .JU a;f;* ft,a-)
.g6t1 :*1.,1 al-*"c,iQ (;,a.)

I'll ny to write as much/as well as I can (write).
(ii) I sooke accordins to what I knew. .-.r.J lX- aaa*ill*r (.'.a.)

l-Jt'"v

.,Jd *Ic poc;L- a.7;Jitor u*ilf (Oa.)

I'll help to the best of my ability.

8e The author gives this as an adverbial modifier of means GJti ^--.,.19), but this is
inappropriate, because the adverbial does not express the means by which the main
action of the sentence occurs, but the circumstances under which (or the manner in
which) it occurs.
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(5) When it is in the ablative case and combined with the word
';*5', it -f.u..ns.t_ip.ns_..as..a..n..ad_v--e..IhiAl..m..Sdjfief..Sf.b...ASiS and, in theV{r

sentence, indicates the basis on which the spoken idea has occurred
or continues to exist- In this case the gerund sometimes occurs
without a subject and sometimes with a subject; when it occurs
with a subject, its relationship with the subject is expressed as a

subject-predicate relationship. For example:

Seeins vou have come. .cjo J . ;Al.ll--: . -iltL ,,.*J ,'.,r.ri+f,lnj

you must work wellAince we havelerng, we must work well.

!.;a-*art{ ./lit" Ui*+ ,g.J orajlr.'9r tj
Since he's asked why shouldn't I give an answer?

.d";5'iJ! ,O.,J 6r.rjaic O4.Jl
After saying ]uou'll do something you must do it.

.do'S .lL";l [jtt' a:io]la3 ,c# dJ.$dfrar ooo! l.u.rJl3 ,3I-:Ll-+i!5
Since you promised in front of everybody. you must certainly keep

your word.

.d"r;S d*il*,1-y d-i;y iL-.a;Sa" ,dr**J OJ.$U,9{ .e,ltlsi,lu'
Seeing you are a student, you must obey the school regulations.

(6') When il occurs as an adverbial modifier in the dative case, it
indicates a reason which is denied or recognized as trivial. A gerund
in this role sometimes occurs without a subject and sometimes
with a subject; when it occurs with a subject, the relationship
betweenthem may either be expressed as a possessive relationship,
or as a subject-predicate relationship.'For example:

.j+Ur Jao al*a.llElel Lp
Gettins ansry won't solve the oroblem.

.iJyUg.f Jao aL-a. Lii-li,t u,,tl.;.rs
The problem won't be solved by your getting angry.

.jJsUl Jao al-a. li;lit91 $; 6a*r
The problem won't be solved by )'our getting angry.

.j+,1*"LiL JqS i dJd+.3lro Ob;tj
This illness won't get betterby taking a little medicine.
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.,uulti .ea-Jj:if e.&t*U Ofr (u",.ufO ujrilb Jy- of yg
I only walked yesterday and today I can't even lift my feet.

.j.r,l|. VIy !.ts Cfsa. (t'i.,.;.;u..9S) LiiLi$.5.i.,Li ,tt+rh
I only have to make a joke and he gets angry with me.

(7) When itfunctinns as an adverbial moilifier in the similitude case,

it indicates an action in which an analogy is drawn. In this case

the gerund may or may not be in the ownership-dependent form
corresponding to its subject. For example:

.,^ltt_.# 9^r4" ,(e.losaS;a,ig.7) e,lo.d.;.Sia.iq .,'ii,,L ,,-i+ Oa-,
I understand you as well as you understand me .Jc*r-.1rj"
;,rlj' .(ei..r;US) retoa.j^iL! .,iio)ai L"4e .#yt! ;F .-+** .gl.r;Lii.1a.o

.i.il.6 Jio)lrj a?+-f c+-y6;j:
Just as everything develops according to its own laws so language
develops according to its own laws.

(8) Itf.unpl-i.-o.ns-.es..th.s.s..ubj.-e..sf..i.n..ae-nLenp.es.in.Lv.hip_h._the.ar.e.dip_a!p_.is

-e..Xp..{gp.Sp.d-.bJ.fh..e.}y.Sf_dS'.J.t'p..f ',jt'. In this case the gerund occurs
with its ovm zubject and combines with it in a possessive relationship,
but the possessive case suffix is not always attached to the word
which denotes its subject. When such sentences occur with the
word 'r1.1', they are used (i) in rndicating that the
by the gerund only happens once. or (ii) in questioning whether or
not it happened even once Their occurrence with the word '.ir' is
used in emphasizing the non-occurrence of an action. For example:

(i) .rt,.*rSr;Sr,t L!$ltct-+J.,# Gt ;*1
I saw him once when he was a small child (lit. My having seen
him oncp in his childhood exists).
(ii) Sj.t! o.*i!! :nJJ vo5 tit-.itlFE l (.il+.)
Have(n't) I ever tried to talk to vou about this?
Didvou never once come? !r.rq dl#i# V*q.f ru+1"{ €LJi ,r

(iii) .d9J .sLil*g vAt FL+f, tit a;taa g
Nobody ever told me about this.

.,ra<,i'lloc AiJajaj ,jy- p*-{o tit- 6a,
I'm nottelling yoz, I'm tellingAkhmiit.
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..9y |o,*irff ;-fsar oa,3L- ,ral*lyuJE a,;
Why are you hurrying, it's rot even eight o'clock.

(9) When it occurs in the ownership-dependent form combined with
the perfect participle of the same verb, it produces a type of con-
struction which indicates that the result of the action is unchange-
able. For example:

My going's a foregone . Jc^,-t"i.Ut- f :*,..rLc.rtr 't.Jilqconclusion I never back out of a commitment.
What I've said.I've said; .c!f uir-j Otnr"Jli"+- <6a.f.o,y.;.SLo

there's no question of my going back on it.
.ouli#J dLr-iJlg#s .Jd Vjrf r)f

Go and see it; it'll be good for you.

(10) It is possible for it to occur in the locative case, indicating a
conjecture about the action coming into existence. In this instance
the gerund takes the ownership-dependent form corresponding to
the person ofits subject, but the possessive case suffix is not attached
to the word which indicates its subject. For example:

.o;"Ua ,JJ-?rlitJ 31o.ri.;Jlas Od-, .Ct' 
',cIf you had come that day. this trouble would not have happened.

. r#.8 y,jqt;JJE ;; hu.j.narL rttut - oFFF
If it hadn't rained yesterday, this job would already be finished.

This form may also sometimes serve to indicate time. For example:

.6k-...,, t"Ljti. ,9!,t9i jU. l"r*j*iJb
(.;Up) .eUrti dt$A-.g.u*ao>af eif ;4

When I left it was summer, when I return it will be the dead of
winter, If I had been separated from you in heart, would days of
happiness not have abandoned me? (ballad)

(ii) The 'dJ' form of the Perfect Gerund indicates that which
comprises the coming into existence of the action and is Up.pd...in

fh.e..p..enle.nSg..in-.,p-La-c.C..pf.e...n_o..lttl When it occurs in the sentence
together with the word which represents its subject the relationship
between them is expressed as a possessive relationship, or it may
sometimes be expressed as a subject-predicate relationship.
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It makes no difference whether certain actions which come into

existence are described as actions which come into existence or as

that which comprises the coming into existence of the action,

therefore, i.n..s..p..sh..-c-i.r.cums-tanssp.'..!he..Rsle:S..hlfjsd-.f..srm...a.nd..fh.s
',i,J' form-.of-l-he.-P...er.f--esl.Gemnd..p..an..p..9.s$.r..infer.c.hnngp.s.blv. e.g.:

tALliJ yJJ G.us:as) ,rb-s.rdJd ,3L+
Who told you I had come?AMho told you of my coming?

.df 4aao) (u;i*4U) UiJti*Utijq c*> .?,alra5

Thank you for thinking of me and writing (a letter).

. ; aa- a.j a^:-i (tiJilt-i) u*LglilG,-" #ilts dLjryrS

I don't believe they've had a fight.

Situations in which the '6,J' form of the Perfect Gerund is used in a

special way are as follows:
(l) In the ablative case it fir..nsfiSns...es...An-..ed.-v-.e-rhial..m.p..difip.r...pf

Le..ASgI.t In this instance the gerund may or may not take the owner-

ship-dependentform that agrees with the person of its subject' e.g.:

..5d4ry aSoroc Off truilUUlg Vrrrg) O*.I!!UJG ,.iS F
He wasn't able to come to class today, because he was ill.

t;;- ,s;+s i 6rS-!dSJd) Or.b.5,Jjd5i4t \+i." ljii;* O&
I was unable to attend the meeting on this

occasion, because I went out.

.,vr*JtiJ'L!

..S.rJ ts V! j;F ;^--r^.";- 6 +; *tiltri q/94f ) or.r..iJ;ti,Li -" Fi .:*iili

Our conversation was cut short, because the time was up.

(2) In expressing the occurrence ofa certain action, whose subiect

is not indicated, at the same time as the occurrence of another

action both the subject and the predicate ofthe sentence are shown

in this form For example:

"rr+*6 
cLljaiP,iS{ ry ooiel cJ*$a3o $$fo

Ip-.S..ay..lhisisnottosay..)y..9..h4y9..n9...$hpr-tp-9-g.u-.ngs.

.eLLiaL!-.sl,j ,oood ,{ l.r.Je Li,.:3i{i ,j43 ,t .b1[i iJiJ di.Jgtt
Ip-...aSknp..W!-e-dge...p.lf:..-f.Ag.l..t$ is to advance one step on the way

towards correcting thern
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.o"4o4i cLJ;a*o .!q r^la cLJ;+f-1dl F.i
N-o.L.1p..Slel93n'.o.-bj.-e.gtt9.n is not to say there is no objection.

(3) When cornbined with the postposition ',,shp' , it f.Up.S-f-i-o..ag.fl.S..fln

adyerbial..m.9.difief...Sf..r.e..aS-o...t1 In this case the gerund takes the

ownership-dependent form corresponding to the person of its sub-

ject, but the possessive case suffix is not attached to the word
which represents its subject For example:

.{.5J-lt" U*;-,r,a. ,Oi-"y 
'tJ*Ul.ijLli 

(rtrFl5 gao

He didn't summon me to the meeting because I was ill.
..#ti lil6 ,# JJ4al? ao,ao ,6p,t' *i.!$$',ri ii

Because he worked hard he made rapid progress in all respects.

.c5Jj)$S^a,*f uf -,-.,*-,O97f ',i,JjlisJga 
y{.4!Jo}

The meeting was postponed for a day becaus'e the delegates hadn't

arrived

5) The Continuous (State) Gerund (, il ,".. 
" 'i , i.lJt , l',e-'-j)

The continuou, G"*nJ ir-ulro of *iiyp".'
(i) The Role-Shifted form of the Continuous (State) Gerund
(ii) The '.9J' form of the Continuous (State) Gerund

(i) The Rote-Shifted form of the Continuous (State) Gerund is
expressed by the continuous participle changing directly into a
gerund. For example, in the sentence, 'I understand you are studying.'

- .,,! rs,tia>;.ri-*t33195, the continuous gerundal form, '6tiiiffi',
of the verb '-13;i' , has changed directly into a gerund and functions as

an adverbial modifier in the 2nd person singular ordinary type and

ablative case forms. This iuulqjJt'' form belongs to the Role-shifted

form of the Continuous Gerund.

(ii) The ',!J' form of the Continuous (State) Gerund is produced

by attaching the suffix',:J-J-ll6-l-' to the continuous participle.
For example:

ilE,k ?orii e- .:Ll - + oE ,h ?or.f
+lli;ll; <-.eJ- + ;,1;;19,;
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The Continuous Gerund is used as follows:
(1) Both types denote, in exactly the same way, the name of a
continuing action or an existing state. In the sentence they f-u-nc-t-ion

flS..np..Ung and are always linked in a possessive relationship with
the word which represents their subject For example:

.c5r-,.5 [-'i., iJi! G;;;8.) .l*!ti;$oo a*; .r iii
I didn't listen toltake any notice of what he was sa)'ing.

LE ,.;jrf ("4.",.Utt9.44) ;i*;-Utillg*al ,1. laar .tr i.''{. F
When he saw that we were holding a meeting, .di45 ?*i."
he quietly went out.

j.i:r- t.,.d-$J;d.rt) Cffujl .fAii,!J,4i,jl*l*d. !r,l ;i"*
I also understand that you are investigating this matter. ._rl* p;ja>

(Z)When cornbined with the postpositian 'oh[,,both types firn-c-t-ip.n

np.-?dygfhiel..m.Sdjfier.C..Sf.r.eeSgn In this case they take the owner-
ship-dependent form corresponding to their subject, but the pos-
sessive case suffix is not attached to the word which represents
that subject. For example:

[- rii.3ti',oi-"jJ L, .iigaf.U) si.!Uig4l;-J .ti,.'.ig .#rJ €l!.,rj
We went outside to talkbecause his ..ti;.Jti-:*.^"
younger brother was doing his homework.
&rYF ,Op,j3 (".;*i;l#rt) r.i*H.iJl#t' vLf OaJ*r,t$j.a,o O$+ On

I hadn't realized they had come in .ra<,;,Li .ft"?.t GSS
because I was engrossed in reading a book.

.,j) 4l- d,j,'., j,t (Jy3*r.$l'+rt ryJi,.il$nlg.+rt i,.i+ rnf*r
Since ),ou were in/holding a meeting, '.ti&"lh
we didn't invite you.

(3)Intheablativecase,the'dJ'formmay.fgn-cl-i-o.n..e.S..A.n.Ady..9..Ib..tgl

m.p..difi..p..f..gf.f.9..Ap_o..8. In this instance, it may or may not take the
ownership'dependent form corresponding to the person of its sub-
ject, but the possessive case suffix is not attached to the word
which represents that subject. For example:
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t.ir rttj',t r.r.i,JUl.iiltd.t.J) O.$JlnltdJ&3,.tirF! s,,.Jt3'tLJt3
We went outside to talkbecause his

ypunger brother was doing his homework'

.dfdj'- !-4€

SrYi ,[,:,lul.U$i9l) 6oriluU$]if c-rU rrala tvr^iiu'r Oiii+ 04"

I htdn;t realized they had come in .;ra-:u"t!.5L1F *S;
because I was engrossed in reading a book.

,r;., alu (arolftii..iJ;[rli.+'f) O.ri^!1lJ[.Ri,rr*laer yJ*r
Since ],ou were in a meeting, we didn't invite you. ..jiJ-Pt"

6)The Imperfect (State) Gerund (,Jilr.*J &JJta O+(-Ji")
There are two types of imperfect (state) gerunds:

(i) The Role-shifted form of the Imperfect (State) Gerund

(ii) The '6J' form of the Imperfect (State) Gerund
(i) The role-shifted form of the Imperfect (State) Gerund is expressed

by the imperfect participte ('oLr' [c,tir"!--l/41tr,.rr-] form) changing

directly into a gerund. For example, in the sentence 'orJar- i{ 'E 'ti
.;+c;i,a.a! t.s!.j*;,!41,i-J' (I didnlt know that he worked here.), the

imperfect participial form, '6Lnr,-al&i', of the vsft '-d.Li..i' has changed

directly into a gerund and functions as a direct object in the 3rd person

ownership-dependent accusative case form' This iLir.rr-+-l.Li' form is

considered to be a Role-shifted form of the Imperfect Gerund.

(ii) The !l' form of the Imperfect G is formed by attaching

the suffrx ',5J' to the Imperfect Participle. For example:

.5,I6.r,;t-+- dJ- + Obu,jt" ,ilt;"#'<-dJ- + Jtnr*lJ
Both types of Imperfect Gerund indicate, in exactly the same way'

the name of an action which regularly takes place or will take

place later. It fUnS!,ignS..As..fl..n9$.n..ln..thp-.S.p,.nt-e..nge. In this case the

relationship between the gerund and its subject is expressed as a

possessive relationship. For example:

.Od{ Lu.; *lqat*S) ,r;.LJjLirr-a.Li'i Uo!$; rilL;f 6an
I know that he works in a factory.

;-3U 6*;.u*-.,9 p,i*ljtl4aris s,i,rt* si)y&5 ,tLr,rr. c +
It's obvious to you too that I don't like such matters. .dlr,-tj
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(U;*-:.rr.rr) 
-t*l;1r91) 

l ;,i,-Liifi Lir{r.y,iil' d,j.Le,q s.r,#jo! } . t Liiw
I believe . ..r4o .: ..t-i

. j"t! ;il!* 6r,r*;,*r.r,.l,q,J) Or.r.i.JjLiraJ*# d.J dl,ii^i*,-
I wonder whether you know that the meeting will be held tomorrow.

When combined with the postposition',hF' (the '.9,J' form is mainly
used), this type of gerund sls.s.fsng.t-ip.ns_..a.a.a.n,.fld,y..9..Ib_iel.mp-difip..r

gf.f._e.flp.gfi. In this case it takes the ownership-dependent form corre-
sponding to the person of its subject, but the possessive case suffix
is not attached to the word which represents that subject e.g.:

4-.>Jd Ui;9: ;* .Oi-"j$ L*ir.rralJ{),ri-lJLtu$r-{0J4 b,ir6 t3

I translated for him, because he doesn't know Chinese. .p.:.ra, .o,I.i
.,+,.rJt! *;-- cJo;aK;'a: Ojp,ji F.i*lJllu.r*i^7 Lit91 djf ,s+irSSJ O&

I went to bed a little earlier, because I was setting out the following

day.

7)The Agent Gerund (.;h*i &+t-)
The Agent Gerund is formed by attaching the suffrx 'o4-' to the
'gi' gerund For example:

.*f;l*<-.i- + fjt" 3oifl;5+"#- +F.5
The Agent Gprund indicates the agent ldoer/subjectl of the action
expressedbyitself,and.fgngf igns..?.$..fl ..npp..n._ip_.f he.S-entp..n99.e.g.:

..:a.ct!6 .,t"ril.g U.rt .iLj
Aktrmat is the one who made the application.

. j$.,'.1 l;t-. a3-.91 ;j;t! til>t -a"jll*J dF.hyi'
Those who violate the law will be punished according to the law.

..r.i-;jJE U^,r- .*;F rY.r"li.i,+ d;|-,
Those who speak in oublic should resister themselves.

In literary descriptions it ma.y-.-filngfipn..ep..R..gggli.fl9f, in the same

way as the imperfect participle but, in this case, it only qualifies its
own subject (agent). For example:

.di-lrt! f$lj utt" p_t?lJ.,f"jg,*a,1*,,jL,i.J .*l 'J4r.idi F
He gazed enthralled at nature's marvellous spell-binding beauty.
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o.td V ni - V y.i 6,.r-19lo,,f"r..rti'k.{ r:h.i L : a)1, [, ;a.
I breathed deeply of the revitalizing air of the pasture. .e,Liltj

This gerund sometimes occurs cornbined with the negative form of
the auxiliary verb '-Se4', This construction is Anly-.9yef..Upp.d.in.-th.g

2nd..p..p..rS.p..n.-f.Srm..Sfjh.e.imp.p..ra$y.e..mp..A..d and denotes an order. in
the nature of a warning. about the fact that the action expressed

by the gerund should not take place. For example:

.l^,r .,f"i.(Jut E f- h,j+lS"J
Don't vou dare come here a second time.

.LJf 
"f,io.p- ,r.J-S i O*-f +*fu;*

Don't you dare ask about this again.

.lJy .,.*,|i;t' t'fu;l 
"r-l-:9.1Don't vou dare tell him about this (matter).

$4 Adverbials
(r>l;lu-1"3"r)

1. The Nature of Adverbials (grFl;|.; .il;r)l,.1,hijor)
Adverbials are forms of the verb which pJgy-.!he..fSlp-..p-f..ed:--e-fb..p-.

In the sentence they -fgn-c-!-i.-o..n.-4.C'fl.dy9fb9 and indicate an action

which is subordinate to another action. For example:

(1) Sit down and talk (Talk sitting down). .dJoJ;j- -, bjJt' (t )

(2) I'm going (in order) to buy a book. ...re;lr .,l;JlS J$ (2)

(3) We'll waituntil you come F-)L|Lo-,i.tJ{S o&, (3)

In sentence (1) above, the verb '-)rti' is an.Aldyef}jal..mgdifip.:..in

th..e.-f-o...rm..-o.f.-o.np-!ypg..gf..ad--v-p-rb-ial and it serves to indicate in what
state the action '-+Jii-' is carried outl in sentence (2), the verb
'-Jt3' is a.n..ad-yp..r.hiel..msd-rfi.er..i.n..lhe.-f.sr.m..pf..nnsth.p.r..$v.pp...pI-.4d..:
yefhigl and serves to indicate the purpose of the action '-jl'; in
sentence (3), the verb '-.1a5' is gn..A.d-v..efb-ial..m-p.difi.-e..f..in-.fhp-.-f.p..f.m

p.f.y-el..an-oj-hS..f..typ..e.pf.ed:-p-fb-Lal and serves to indicate the continu-
ation of the '-yEl*,' action until that action occurs.
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2. Types of Adverbials (6;f .3.l;.,)Llil.v*;o.,)

Adverbials are divided into seven types according to function:m
(1) The'a.7'Adverbial st,l.uX.jol .'LJsa3>

(Adverbial of Limitation/Contrast,r.ir.r-tojo; tr9-*.Lr- - elaT)
(2) The'.rl*i' Adverbial oll't.*lior.ilu.#,

(Adverbial of Purpose or Elapsed Time sjr.rirjo) oa*da.)
(3) The Adverbial of Reason
(4) The'6Li' Adverbial

(Adverbial of Concurrence)
(5) The'.sr-' Adverbial

(6) The'lJ' Adverbial
(Associative Adverbial 2

(7) The Associative Adverbial
(Associative Adverbial I

,r.lu.v'lljol ?oia-
,il',tujo;.ilueEn

oll.r.,i"io-,1 (d;jtr)

oih*rjo) dJ(tj>
uil.t,'1.jor t-ki"- 2)

.fl,r,r,,jo-, tL.l?"
.-il.\'r.jor tt+"- l)

(Adverbial of Extension or Prolongation ,r,io.r,lulol Url:fl

These may be demonstrated according to the chart on p. 286.

The negative forms of the '6' Adverbial and the Associative Adver-
bial (1) are formed in exactly the same way, by attaching the suffrx
'6' to the negative form of the verb. For example:

€dj'- - ?4)Y ,St-'t+. - l;tr
The negative forms of the remaining adverbials are formed in the
same way by attaching their own adverbial suffrxes to the negative
stem of the verb.For example:

.*9;*;\ .F;U bat'-";t* AU-jt_ cg_,*U-jli
It is also possible for the suffix 't'J-J' to be added to the end of the
'a.7' adverbial, but there is no change in meaning. For example:

eJ.tqe;;U_ .:lJ.";irt- elJ."r5r4t ,tlJ."j$d

m The titles in brackets are those given in the '.i.|*;L;,raolzri ljn-$ .rLl; "t'f;|"
":;jl 

;j-_alc oj )l*3', 1997, apart from the 'Adverbial of Concurrence', which is
also given as the 'nlc' Adverbial in that dictionary.
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Tvnes of Adverbials

Tvoe of Adverbial Suffixes Examoles

'a3'Adverbial
(Limitation and Contrast)

llaTg -//a-791-'lqf -/tqS -
.4?#UU_ ,q*:\
A"i(;d,o"Fot

',r'l*i'Adverbial
,Purpose & Elapsed Time)

tlJLl-/tJ-;-
J-S -t/-Ls -

,.rl..ij'li. ,oLc,;t_

,JSAt,..tSJot

Adverbial of Reason

(Causative Adverbial)
lllsZlt -lll;zti -

lt$>E -
4g4t-

,U"tn't",t tEjL-
o,aS-aKJaf

ul"oS;ot

iG'Adverbial
(Concurrence)

/l-13 _ll-l; _

e$ -iles -
,"Ui;L_ ,"ti;L_

Gos3ot,GaKJuj

i1*r' Adverbial

@xtension/Prolongation)

ll6rr;l; -
//,c. tl,i-

//6y,;E -
,g;.",;;5-

,rg.E*,tejt,.

.6)i*!lJ]'t?.
., c. ;a(Jaf
, a *iai'aJ

1J'Adverbial
(Associative Adverbial 2)

6-lla3 -//13 - al;i-,or!S J;\
(.s)

Associative Adverbial
(Associative Adverbial 1)

/1,<r -ll? -
4-/tv9-

.u's.u4J'.X-t tr- | JJ

v!:f ,vly

'' The forms given by the author - 'a4-t -//a43 -//^l 3 -/lq-;-' - are, in
fact, the nominal limitative suffixes. The verbal (adverbial) suffixes have the vowel
'-i-// -i-', although, in speech, '.g' is used in both types ofsuffix.
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3. The Meaning and Usage of Adverbials

(r*rlJt' oj,r**;ar &1;r)l,1:lu.l";or)

1) The 'a;' Adverbial (Adverbial of Limitation and Contrast) is

used in the following senses:

A. It indicates (i) the occurrence of a certain action prior to the
action that is expressed by the adverbial, or (ii) the continuation of
a certain action until the occurrence of the action expressed by the

adverbial. For example:

.dJ4-5 y;-E(cUe,!i-f9i) e-"$fy c,ait- 6a^
I'll be back before the time's up.

We .p-f VY.,t*.c.#.)d a-.ao(a-"rilb) ei-L>,9i3b 6a-,
will set evervthins readv bv the time vou leave/before vou leave.

(ii) It rained until daybreak. .cg&L- (ei-L-";i;g) o"ji;$ dtU ,fi;L-
Wait until I come. .r)Kjr; *;;rf (erJ*,fla5) a..,flUas 6a.

B. In the negative form anddependent on a negative rerD, itindicates
that another action will not occur as long as the action expressed

by the adverbial does not occur. For example:

. 6 a-,- a-; a5 (el*L-" ;S;+fg) a.>" jS*Ud9; d.,l*t rJl"
I won't sountil this iob is finished.

.i*-Uf Jao raLl-a" Lo.iL ,e,|i."J91 Jaa al*ro €*'l*,U
The other problems won't be resolveduntil the fundamental problem

is resolved

C. It indicates that a certain action occurs during the fwholel
course ofthe action edpressed by the adverbial For example:

On my way there .fr"Jot lcr-_9, o"lir'..Li ,.n.-ri{ l$\ 9iU aq;ts*
I went by plane; on my way back I came by train.

On the wav there I travelled with him. .or.L alL .'.4L GL;ii a.*rc.l,t- t. .v

D. It indicates an action which has been given up as a result of
contrasting it with another action. For example:

lnstead of sittins idle- work for (. lGt) .A.[-':,,i .L(- .arti.tij.3 .ls-
nothing. 0nstead of being free [of work], work for free.) (proverb)

..,t_Atx"J y;-;f ,a>,!iJ*.i oj!6.";lt icll
Let's just work ourselves, rather than bothering the others.

(i)
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. Jtj j t ;; l; l,, a5,o"fiJ$ .sr!3 a53+,o**!i a r-t *
Instead of buying that one for such a price. buy this one for less.

2) The '.rlj' Advgrbial (Adverbial of Purpose and Elapsed Time)
is used in the following senses:

A. It indicates the purpose of a certain action. For example:

.4aS*t-Sn-.gl.ol; ,Yi
They've gone for a meal (lit. ... to eat a meal).

.d"rf jSy: !.".r"r-,"r;5 ;ysKl4t,sJ*l;{tf
Having come (here)to study, we/you must study hard.

Today I'm going to buy a boolc/ .....,b-,lr ot*ilU -U,S 6jf91
I'm soine to so and buv a book todav.

B. It indicates that the matter described in the predicate or sentence

belongs to the time since the action expressed by the adverb occurred
or began For example:

J4.L{ GLiF ,ri,' ,6.rJy aiao ,rll,"3,sfJJd5 L*t aa+ 6+"
It's been two weeks since I came to Beijing ,u-u*:ijr!S
but I still haven't met up with him.

..sJl &. di;i,jrJi; f;r,?,"iJ 04"
lt's four years since I started learning Russian.

..#ti OJoitl ,jtt j ,s].irlt,-," )t3t-r !r^t-, 0L
I've been waitins for vou for over two hours.

.pasc (5ta9;rq.+Jtiit l rn*,13
Kasim has been writing this article for quite a while.

..5$U rFt* ,"4; ,jff"i,J4J jtl.

It's rained twice since summer began.

C. When cornbined with one of the verbs '-JG ,,.lU', '-JLi .ybU' or
'-JLi .-y,ti-.r.$', it indicates that an action which is about to take
place is unable to do so. For example:

He almost fell overft nearly fell over. ..5JtE ortj'.,Lil,i*,_ !3
We almost blushed. .jiJt! o"Lti .,J.ini.o",turiJ (r-)
I was on the point of not coming/ .pJt!.J"tj'-o,ti' ,rLI-Jd6a.o
!nearly didn't come.
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D, When linked with the verb '-tet', it indicates the-Bossibilitylhat
the action expressed by the adverbial will be carried out Such
sentences are without a subject For example:

}dt,sJ.i-rtr UrU )LJj$tuJi
Only by working hard is it possible to go forward.

.i.Ur (slJijdtii o$,5 (.'SS,-t ,;# h
It is possible to finish this job in two days.

It's too heavy to lift/ .irr.l.lf .#:yii ,;,aS-i -;-i eJ+r

It's too heavy; it's impossible to lift it.
E. When connected with the verb '-,19e' it produces a construction
which indicates the sense of permitting or making it possible for
the action expressed by the adverbial to occur. For example:

Please letme work in peace. ,yl',.y,jlLJ,i..J e*;s#
.-!tir, ."t*iL! Vd,;ji,.,L-U[ .3JlJt

Let's be quiet and give him a chance to..s.ppak.

dJ*r..re .rlJttf r.l515,pJ,+L)L
I had intended to go, but my older brother wouldn't let me.

.iu*L-.ss."Ujl F* ,rsi*'i t:st* f .**. 6V F
Not only will he not go himself, he won't let us go either.

F. When combined with the auxiliary verbs '-\-i\' and '-rgj', it
produces Sgmpl.9.X..Sfem..fp..rmS..Sf..fhe._v-.e.rh. (See Chapter 12, Stem
Forms of the Verb, $4, Subsecti on 5, The Commencement Aspectual
Stem Form of the Verb,p.4l2).

3) The Adverbial of Reason (,r,:".r-1";0., ./or4-) indicates that the
occurrence of the action expressed by itself is the reason for the
occurrence ofanother action For example:

..gilclf ?ily. &Li i! ,as"dJd.f t.!$tgryii
The water didn't have the chance to spoil the sides of the ditch
because thev arrived on time.

.pJ-jt" Crd ioi4. ,todi..jQ tra> 6ar
Because you didn't write, I didn't write either.
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..i-F.5i+5tJ .3l;**.ti,ti?lii*Lg l# tfi sd-,t*,,-,
The involvement of the people grew because the policy was properly
implemented.

Sometinies the final 'li-' or '$-' of this adverbial is omitted and,
consequently, it becomes the same as the '6lr' adverbial. For example:

Because it rained .._ijdE-" aK-*L_a- f! ,6$db :g4l-f h
today too. we weren't able to go on an outing to the park.

This nectarine (,.ltl*) .6tit1l"r.r_e1G,la*ji ,elj.i h *.Wf ya+a.i
tastes delicious because it was (grown) beside the canal. (song)

4) The 'GG' A&grbia! (Adverbial of Concurrence) indicates an
action which is carried out in addition (or concurrently) during
the course of carrying out another action. For example:

.dli." *F a5to"o- Gti.liigi 6iid.tdi
We went into town while we were visiting Akhmiit.

.*t".\t ?-l_ti *r;6tiLi a.La-,

Let's gg.for a stroll in the countryside.

If you're going to .dt-g Gulti .,!,r;iJ ,r,-. ifur! t$U't-

the dormitory, plgase_fetqh my dictionary (at the same time).

5) The '.5r*,' Adverbial (Adverbial of Extension or Prolongation)
indicates that the more the action expressed by itself is continued
or repeated. the more the degree ofanother action incieases to the
same extent. For example:

. j*F' AFFf 6j#ri,et'.*Lr; ir
The more you readthis novel, *.re.mSfe you (will) want to read it.

. j*lE,jr,r.;ti!* Gtr; o ) h
The more this material is washed, the whiter it becomes.

.did ?*LXt?t-t 6r'i*,1il;;- F
The more he spoke...the..m..p..f.g excited he became.

6) The 'ti' Adverbial (Associative Adverbial 2)
Not taking into account its role in constructing state-tense forms
(see Chapter 11, $4, The State-Tense Category of the Verb) and its
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production of complex stem forms of the verb when combined

with the auxiliary verbs '-Jl3' and '-.1+.l.' (see Chapter 12, Stem

Forms of the Verb,$4, Subsections 2 & 3, pp.409.410), this adverbial

is used as follows:
A.. When it is repeated, it indicates a state in which the action

expressedby itself continues for a long time' (The zuffix'g'rattached

to stems ending in a vowel, is omitted). For example:

.4af ?,rtb ljl{-ljt{

After writing for a long time I became very tired'

.,rsaf VyX pjlgE ul;F-tl.iF
After speaking for a long time my voice became hoarse'

..!iottl \.,+- Ajjdjt- eF tit -8t
After walking non-stopfor three hours, we finally anived'

Drop by drsp a lake is formed' Utit) .ryr JltL.u-L.u
B.When the negative form is repeated, it indicates a state in which

the action expressed by itself does not occur for a long time' e'g':

..5&b- l;b.5t GL--,5UeLl ;l*t-
After not raining for a long time it poured'

oa5L.=lL.i )t lr* Oflr,,td$--\FdjF at$j1f a:eai i
After not having spoken for several days, today

he talked for two hours non-stoP.

.csa*li;-

c.when paired in a positive-negative forn, it indicates that another

action occurs just before the occurrence of the action expressed bv

itself. The particle 'Y' is always attached to the end of the

construction For examPle:

.,;af Vi-,r >LJ^;6-tiE .Ug OFi F
Today he got up iustbsforc dawg.

When I got ..gtJ'i,r".7 O9r#')l,J-#1t'-lrflt '*'rJ I'i;U'# 6a'
to the office, the telephone rangiust as I was about to sit down'

.,rsaf :rlf :lr--/-o/ b'::U- * -/K'- F
He died just before he reached twenty.

D. Disregarding specific expressions like 't-ilta a.53,iq' (luckily,

f ortunately)the'B'adverbialis.b...asip..ally..npl.P--sp.d.sins!y-.
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7) The Associative Adverbial (1) is used as follows:
!t. Associnted with another verb, it f.p.ngtiSnS...flS....An...Ad_.v-p,.fh...ef

flF..Sggigj-i.p;l When analysed semantically, the relationship which exists
between the associative adverbial (in this role) and the verb which is
associated with it may be divided into the following types:
a. Subordinate Relationship (oo;*[9. p.r+).In this relation-
shiptheAssociativeAdverbialisp.gb_p_f d-in3j9..in..mp.a,ning.tp..a.npthp..r
ygp[ and serves, in some respect. to explain the action expressed
by that verb. For example:

Sit down and read/Read while seated. .a*f -,A:9J,f
Don't laugh when you speak/Speak without laughing ..oJ;F €dit

. ;*,_)t*;t li-Llilr d f t .!lai,Vi,li,l5,':.tur#-?id*J
By increasing production we will continuously improve the life of
the people.

..S"-Jury ot-.,1o J,r.,,Li -,.f13 F
Because he was ill he was unable to come to class.

.djr*Jt"tiu!,i-- ,k" S vkti €Jt pLlrtE
The electricitlsuddenly went off in the evening, so we were unable
to hold the meeting.

.j+Uf Jao al-a. i ,€dd gariaj
Since Akhmiit has not turned up, this problem won't be resolved.

b. Before and After Relationship (*og,*t-;;. eU**f -.Sf-U;. ln
this relationship the Associative Adverbial indicatesan action which
occurred. or will occur. before the action expressed bv the verb to
which it is subordinate While S-o..m9_..$s-c.h.B[tp..s..9.s..s_ignift..f.h..et (i)
two or m,ore actions have happened, or will happen. one after the
other, pl_hp..f.C.Sign;fy-.fh.et (ii) another action or matter occurs after
the occurrence of the action expressed by the adverbial. For example:

(i) .,r:;af oi,o:S*,o" d .r* ni^q .r-r, j,fi gaJi.inS j3

He got up earlv, had his breakfast and went to school.
(ii) .c9J4t ,.ty:F O*f ;"lCt- .,tl*i q-If sa.otdJ
Akhmat came and, two hours later, Tursun arrived.
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fJe arrived .ro,r*!b ?-E{ dj4;j4J ,j+ !d{ UL++'t{ j4.
in Beijing. but I still haven't attempted to go to Tiantan.

c. Positive-Negative Relationship (.+'-tji" Fl y- djJ.J:ill). l"
this type of relationship (i) the action expressed by the Associative

Adverbial is negated and another action is affirmed. or (ii) the

non-occurrence of another action is expressed in a situation in
which the action expressed by the Associative Adverbial occurs' or
(iii) the non-occurrence of another action is expressed whilst only
the action expressed by the associative adverbial occurs. e.g:

.-L.g.{o1ai r{.€br!,, oc;ar }
Let's go somewhere instead of standing here.

*s.u;r.93 V** trL#.\5q U;$rYri
Instead of going to the mountains. they went paddling in a canoe.

(ii) .9:ll4.,b dSj.-*jl;j .\#xf trf.+*l lt
He went to Beiiins. but he didn't so to Tianiin.

..9.1-orJ a3-13 .tt;t" .i/{ a.flar l,,lfF cr+t'ia3

Akhmlit came here. but he didn't come to our house.

(iii) .ib.lE Ja-r U-f9iri;6 Ooo4{ .r,r.r-, {l1in-o.od y.5,t^.!t!5

It's no good if we only attach importance to study

and neglect the training of our bodies.

.j*Ur

d. Simultaneous Relationship (..+'-bj. .:LuL). This relationship
signifies that the action expressed by the Associative Adverbial
happens at the same time as a another action. For example:

.j..i.ily ,yjlo.;ai.pr .,;al.l-5 O/iiojai .1r1 j+
On the one han4.yv..e.work. on the other hand..y..9..study.

.jurtf l"JLlti 
't*.3 

,V+iU F*.ti{
Mv head is achins and I feel nauseous.

e. Pointed Ouestion Relationship (c,oi-Ur .Fl*L:,_rE) In this rela-
tionship the Associative Adverbial indicates an action related to a
certain question. For example:

What will you do with itif you buy it? SJA**L! a^p ?*t+ jl
What would he do ! j.r.U91, **Jai 9rsr>1, n+ v.ry

(i)

if he came? Wouldn't it be better if he didn't come?
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f.s"Li .Uf n+ 
'fu f ,vl:^lrq tJ!4:6u,

What wrong has he done to you for )uou to be shouting at him?

B.When combined wilh another verbrcertain verbs in the Associative

Adverbial form p-f-o.dg..p..e...4...gf-o..t*p-..p.f.9-o.mhin-e.d..-v..efb..S.. Combined

verbs of this kind express the concept of a complex action. which

is produced by the joining of two (sometimes three) verbs in a
coordinate relationship; they are used as a single word. For example:

to arrive (at), reach - Jaf .*^-- to reach - rL '*i
tobuy -JE:.+ tofill -Jb':l9,
to bring in -rS y4i to move, transfer -Jot Vos;l-
to take ouVcarry out -,j." ?+
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to go (& come)

to come (& go)

to exit (& enter)/go out (& come in)
to go up (& come down)/ascend (& descend)

to enter (& exit)/go in (& out)/come in (& go out) -.1^a yrs

-.laf-*V .: )t.

-oaS..*l.5

-rs !4"
_..:b *iL>I /t .:

In the spoken language, S.p.gg-Sggh:.CSm.hined-.yerhS..a.re..r.edgggd..in

S..9..Und..A.nd..b-.e..g.p.$.S..A.Sil1glg.Unif .Forexample:
(-rtt?+t)-rt.E *(_Jrj !.+> ) _Jt|+

( -.s-" vJt' t ) - 64as// - 6,-7a3(-/t?+>l -;'a3//-;^3
(-oof r#t ) oaS,a5l/-oafai

C. By association with verhs that are opposite in meaning to them-

selves, the Associative Adverbial forms of the verbs '-2\', '-J6',
' -.f ',' -.!!,?' and' - ;bg-7' produce structures which indicate that
the action expressed by those verbs happens in one go.nt 

".g.t
nt To someone in the same room, or close by.
e3 This action involves distance.
on'-Jt'-.--'has become the standard written and spoken form and the phrasal
form is no longer used.

" In an imperative construction and in certain other circumstances, a single action
(indicated by the first verbal form) is implied.

to go down (& come up)/descend (& ascend).eu - j-? ?tr9"
D. Many..ssmplex...atem..fsrms..p.f..f.h.-e-..verh..are..pr.sdss-e..d...hv-..th..e

ser-r.hins!-i.p..n...sf...th.e..Asp.e.pJa-t-r-v*..A.rd-v..erb-i..al..w-i!.h..-a$.x.ilie..rv-..verhs.

(See Chapter l2,The Stem Forms of the Verb.')

E. A.ss.p-p-iaii-v..e..A..dv.erb-ieJs..-f.-o.r.m.-ths.,b..esi.s-.-f.p..r..fhe..p..q..np-trup-t-i.p.n-.sf

Sg_r!Si..n.. SjAtp--Tenge. -f-o...ImS 
( See C hapter 1 1, 5 4, T h e S t at e - T e n s e

Category of the Verb.)

$5 The Verb of Intention
G+" oa*!a^)

The Verb of Intention is formed by attaching the suffix 'o4-' to

the ' 6|n' Ailverbial form of the verb . For example:

4pt;t_e.#- +6L;t- 45a-JaS<- r,7- + el4-J4t

$+t,i e.,7- + .jLrj; ,4Sa*t;!- e 
",7 

- + eJa*J;!-
The Verb of Intention indicates the intention of the agent to carry
out the action expressed by that verb.T.Sg-e.Ihef.Iy..i..th.Sgmg..Allxilfttry

y9;b.s,.it.pp-p.s!-nrs.fs-.s-e..Tfai.n.$ta!.-e..-.lsns.e.fsrm$-.-o.f.l.he-v-e.rh (See Chapter
11, $4, The State-Tense Category of the Verb) and, combined with
the auxiliary verb '-Jet', it p-fp.dp..C..e.S..A..Sgmple..X.S!.9m..-f.p-f.m..S-f'fhe

yefb (See Chapter 12, $5, Subsection 7,p.442),

96-ror example:

Go to Mehriban's house. .,!l.lJy,r- .!;: eUb,,6.',.
Please come to our house for a visit. ..!krt,/rt E t-i-Y.!Ljl ;-
Pop into the classroom and see who's there. !-t! ei .O* *:5 Li;-' ."u ,;a-r
Pop out and see who knocked at the door. !.r"t! F5,r*-J .r5 !-"." EYI; ;a-

.,,:;;7 !-r." a*-iJ.iL+a.,..J., rYF
They went to the top of the stairs and came down again.

'p ji.>."j-f9" Li,' '13 $!l+ gc.
I went down to the bottom of the apartment block and came up again.

to take, take away

to take/bring; result in; carry out, execute

to pass one2

to pass orf3

to receive

-oas /.,.3
- JLf .JJ

( - ;* .-;--ai) - ,{ .-.-i.> y-ltt
-;{ vi;itu.b

( -JrlijF,u) -Jtr vjjrib
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Chapter 11
PREDICATE FORMS OF THE VERB

(6r!-54.i ro3C'll ;J"-:*-)

$1 A General Explanation
bt-!.*rt')

In Uyghur, verbs Spg-c-ig.ljz-e-.fs.hps.p..m.p..th.sp.r-e.di-c.fllp-.pf-thS..Cp..nt-e.n9p"

gr.._thg..rtsglg*S..-o.f..fh...e_.p.rediga_tp,..b.f..m.9..?.ns_..Af..jnfl-e_-c-_tr.gn. We call
such forms the Predicate forms of the verb.

The Predicate forms of Uyghur verbs are first of all differen-
tiated in mood and produce theMood Cateeory (,r.. ^.rrfilS Jl,_e.)

[See $3]. Predicate forms specific to a number of constituent mood
types of the Mood Category are further differentiated in state and
tense and produce the State-Tense Category (.*.,9f.pt5 ;tl; - Jto)
[See $4]. All kinds of State-Tense predicate forms are also differ-
entiated with respect to person and produce the Person Category
(*r*;ts .r.-4$) [See $5].

That is to say, in Uyghur some predicate forms of the verb
belong to a specific mood type and a specific person type at the
same time; other predicate forms belong to a specific mood type, a

specific state-tense type and a specific person type at one and the
same time. For example, if we take the ',.5ljq' predicate form of the

verb '-',1..". it belones to the Imoerative Mood tvne and the lst Person

Singular type; if we take the ';,.r,1b' predicate form, it belongs to the

Direct Statement (Indicative) Mood type. the Present (Imperfect) Tense

type and the 3rd Person type.

$2 The Person Category
(#rfitt,r..-oj)

The Person Category of the verb is a grammatical category which
is seen in the vast majority of modal predicate forms of the verb,
including all kinds of State-Tense Predicate forms. It conveys the
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concept of the person being the same as the person of the subject
of the sentence. In other words, it..p..-e..f_v.eg..fS,..m_a_t_c.h.._the.p..f.edi.Afl!p

rv._1t[.the.subjps.!-
The Person Category of the verb consists of the following per-

son types, which correspond to the differences in person of the words
that function as subject in the sentence:

lst Person Singular (.srF ul*lr+ .J..-d I ) This is used in sentences

in which the pronoun'gco' functions as the subject.
lst Person Plural (.Sty "lrtf .'id I ) This is used in sentences in

which the pronoun'y1' functions as the subject.
2nd Person Singular Ordinary type (.5ri ,r,cct-S .:LJ)- oJd II )

This is used in sentences in which the pronoun 6ga*,'

functions as the subject.

2nd Person Singular Refined (Polite) type

Gir {q- "l J)..t .r->d II ) This is used in sentences in
which the pronoun.i*rt functions as the subject.

2nd Person Singular Respectful type (.S;j; c,a,rF .:LJJ- o*;4^i II )
This is used in sentences in which the pronouns ,.J-' ot
'sl#'function as the subject.

2nd Person Plural Ordinary type (.5r9; ,rr.:ct5 .J'{f ,J*;A"i II)
This is used in sentences in which the pronoun .rtJu'
functions as the subject.

2nd Person Plural Respectful type (.S;i cia.tlo uJj-t.f o*;A^t II )
This is used in sentences in which the pronouns

'6:*L*tEto' or'.9./1*r_ga' function as the subject.
2nd Person Plural Disrespectful type (cA)9i a*J;4r oJltf o*ja-

II ) This is used in sentences in which the pronoun .r^!*,'
functions as the subject.

3rd Person type (.S.rF ,.r.od III ) This is used in sentences in which
the pronouns 'y' or'2,!li', or nouns or nominalized words,
function as the subject.

If the person category of the verb is schematized it will appear as
follows:



3rd person

Whichever person types produce the Person Category of the verb'

they are expressed as different person types of each Mood form,

including each State-Tense form.

$3 The Mood CategorY
(*rfits.-l*-)

The Mood Category of the verb is seen in the predicate forms of

the verb and is the grammatical category that indicates the way in

which the subiect matter of the sentence is spoken As an example,

we will look at and compare the following sentences:
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(1) Akhmat has written an article. dojl{ dlJL oaJai (1)

4;r,*'* dLiit c,4i4i (2)
(2) (Anoarentlv) Akhmat has written an article.

.,Jo.r.45r.1 aJl.lL oaJaS (3)

(3) They say Akhmat has written an article.
(4) I think Akhmat has written an article. .idjGjt{ allit oa*;a-t (4)

.ta.,-si gG;q altljL i"ia.ic.l (5)

(5) It looks as if Akhmat has written an article too.

(6) Akhmat should write an article. .o'-jl{ aJLiL oa^;a: (6)

.(;a-,;t- i;*) ,t-;t* altlt oa*;a-t (7)

(7) If Akhmat writes an article, (I'll write one too)
.iras,*1Q dJLit c,A.id (S)

(8) It's to be hoped Akhmat will write an article.
.OdS+91 t-;! aJtlL oac;a5 (9)

(9) It's a pity Akhmat hasn't written an article.

.i.r.Jr L-;t,- dtEL i"iaiaJ Olit; i (10)

(10) Akhmatcan write an article about this toollCs.pleyjf Akhmat

writes an article about this too.

In these sentences, the verb '-1b-' occurs in ten different moods.

These are expressed in the following ways:

In sentence (1) the subject matter has been stated as a matter which is

known first-hand by the speaker;

In sentence (2) the subject matter has been stated as a matter which
' 

has become known,.t-o-.th-e-.Sp.eflkp.f.later by some means;

In sentence (3) the subject matter has been stated as a matter which
the speaker has heard from others;

In sentence (4) the subject matter has been stated as a subjective

assessment;

In sentence (5) the subject matter has been stated as figured out on the

basis ofcertain facts;

In sentence (6) the subject matter has been stated in the manner of a
request (order):

In sentence (7)'the subject matter has been,stated in the manner of a

.s;r dx 
I

6rF u)*."f )
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eil1,1

dda.f I

oJ4.i:II

6ri ...,.i4.! III

.r..>d

-.S.:'lt

.5ji.,rJsE I
.sty a,-b- |

6r;: '>o.r;a )

.5;i,r'JcE
cSrF s&rlb
.gri a*Ja-

.:Jllit

singular type 
I

pto.ut typ" J

singular

I st person

2nd person

ordinary type I
refined type I

respectful type,l

ordinary type I
respectful type I

disrespectful type J

Person

Cateeorv

plural
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hyPothesis;

In sentence (8) the subject matter has been stated in the manner of a

desire;

In sentence (9) the subject matter has been stated in the manner of a

resret

In sentence (10)the subject matter has been stated in the manner of a

!t@gsd!J4e7

These are considered to be grammatical meanings which belong to

the Mood CategorY of the verb.

The Mood Category of Uyghur verbs comprises the following

mood types: (N.8. From (8) onwards the numbering does not agree

with the above examples)

(1) Direct Statement Mood
(2) Indirect Statement Mood
(3) Hearsay Statement Mood
(4) Subjective Assessment Mood

(5) Objective Assessment Mood'' .rt-* ,o+Jts 'irq#95
(6) Imperative (Command'Request) Mood ,rLa' ''ala;- iiNh
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L. Predicate Forms of the Direct Statement Mood

GFd.i ,.jd,Fil_& O[! i*;-lj)
The predicate forms of the Direct Statement Mood of the verb
indicate that the subject matter of the sentence is stated as a matter
which the sneaker knows first-hand (has always known, knows
from start to finish). For example:

There's no rto1{ vlil+ l-pf S-,u,€J..'o1q ql!trq lf i ,.!f .!8h
oroblem: vou answered correctlv and I answered correctlv too.

;rrjq Jt' ciaia3 ,d4.Jjl{ l*t3 ,rl_toU d- J-
I write letters really slowly; Akhmat writes them quickly

..*bt* *.;UU_ Jlrt >t";h q4:fa. \3sts c,,aa;a3

Akhmat used to write essays well when he was in middle school.

oti:J1- ,jL - 1950 rYU..f i
These apartment blocks were built in 1950.

You are (all) studvine well. .,+l*il8&i.3 . -xtb .4j*
dFulr*+1.t ,--ba. i,{ o$1(j4t )Yi3

When they came we were holdin&/in a conference.

He had asked" but she didn't answer. \gdi.Jo{ -Jil,,l? ..5.r^i[tu19-;

6+odaclal;!-r Ool,.i.i.Uji GlSfi y ,:u
I intend to talk to him about this.

He also planned to ..sdLl{ r# +.a .,,*-i ,.5,r.+il.j{ i.jj
ga, but something came up and he was unable to (go).

The predicate forms of the Direct Statement Mood of the verb are

classified according to the State-Tense Category and occur in every
kind of state-tense form, therefore the construction in turn of all
the state-tense forms in the Direct Statement Mood is considered
to be the construction of the predicate forms of the Direct Statement
Mood of the verb. This matter will be introduced in combination with
the construction of all the state-tense forms in $4 of this chapter:The

State-Tense Category.

J.- .:U"t, i... ^:-19
lra. .'.bb ,iJ ':*lirrr- v-.v

.]r*.tt-tl LiYtU
l,a. .oJXo.--.5-e-g- ) 't J

(7) Hypothesis-Objection Moode8

(8) Hope-Potite Request Mood
(9) Wish Mood
(10) Regret Mood
(11) Entreaty Mood
(L2) Anxiety Mood
(13) NecessW Mood

,rL_- ..ji-tJrti - jor."

.rta, .-*l5c -;;rt:
,"!.a. gL_,,t5

A*.rhoj
A*,-Pitiil\

,rta" ,lor*;a5
J.- cio*ril!,
specific to thoseThese are expressed by means of predicate forms

mood types of the verb.

e? In fact, the example given in the text does not express the sense of necessity, but

such a concept is apparent in the sentence: 1*,i! orjB l'ulli r"roo t*st*i
,!a,Jt' (Students ought to take notes during the lesson')

" I prefer to use a direct translation of the Uyghur'11JjrL!-lorai'appellation
rather than the English term 'conditional', as that expresses only one aspect of what

is covered by the hypothesis-objection mood.
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2. Predicate Forms of the Indirect Statement Mood
G54-l roid .,S,r!-tu Ol*l+ &k*li)

The predicate forms of the Indirect Statement Mood of the verb
indicate that the subject matter of the sentence is stated as a matter
which the speaker knows indirectly (has learnt of later or has re-
cently learnt on the basis of certain facts or the information of
others). For examole:

.OLr+;il y$q lrti iJe ,..1c..#ri{ v$q.l.*y ,pjo.rFir,4r 6ar
I checked and apparently you answered correctly and I answered

correctly too.

; oa^;aj ,6a.da5+r,1tr t-t3 o;-toU,.*'ot.lo, ,pl*iL -lJG
When I take a look, (Irealize that) I apparently write .Od-,r,jl{
letters very slowly, but Akhmat writes them quickly.

.gasi,.jLir.u;la ,r$t_ 
"iJl.dt 

)tuc1" .i,o;S* lrj:s9f oaJaS
Apparently Atfrmat used to write essays well when he was in
middle school' 

:oo$l,,*tf, .,L- lg5o,Yt+ r
These apartment blocks were apparently built in 1950.

.r.4jpt' ,r$t_ lal* ,pjo-;{$ ):t_ ob
I inquired, and you are apparently making good @gre$.

. 91;u se'.e{b, g+5U1,i99*r

Apparently he asked but she didn't answer.

Apparently he also .i+Ulrt{ y+ !-r." ,ri^i ,OdS.€iL:g S,F
planned to go,but something came up and he was unable to (go).

The predicate forms of the Indirect Statement Mood of the verb
are also classified according to the State-Tense Category and occur
in every kind of state-tense form, therefore the construction in
turn of all the state-tense forms in the Indirect Statement Mood is
considered to be the construction of the predicate forms of the
Indirect Statement Mood of the verb. This matter will be introduced
in combination with the construction of all the state-tense forms in g4

of this chapter:The State-Tense Category.
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3. Predicate Forms of the Hearsay Statement Mood
(.'t50- .,"jd*!&!.* OL-! *yiUl

The predicate forms of the Hearsay Statement Mood of the verb
indicate that the subject matter of the sentence is stated as a matter
which has ben heard of from others. For example:

Thev sav that .6U,,+1ir) dooi:o-4iL cia.iaj.+JLit i
Akhmat wrote this letter/Akhmiit supposedly wrote this letter.

.(eloog;.;t),J;*jjt{,j,ljt_ .,."Jt!it eia*iai
I've heard that At<trmat writes essays well.

.oL,.id{ljt{ .r$t",.y'tit )L$1" ci,a;fo. lrj$i {icd;Aj
Akhmat used to write essays well when he was in middle school,
so thev sav.

I heard that .gaJo.r.ql-!5 ofji5 Ou ,eJo.u;i;y !l; ySa- ji
he was angry with you and you didn't think much of him.

uFsjd.itirigi c".o:s* yf ojty f
It's said that he had studied at this school previously.

!6lsl.! eLi! V:rf ,iJo.!.ri..r$F dEL ,r"t-*liLi
[.[e.ar you're writing an article; could I have a look at it?

.;-Jo$ii#,.,.rtt,ji.-$U ;*,,o,lJit:
Ilye,h..e-ard .fhpt you sing well.

dtJ.jf ... -,V.f G::,-oD - "L*i.S 
eJa, j*r4.:lrt4.jtlb .,l,," -6&d ... .i,.J^ls iJ-+-etr ,#Lt*-OlrtJ 6ls$f.rn;r{

,sF 6t,rr*(+.a F-q-a ... giu;Y91 4s- ,S:fi-.J1 6jit F.SJao
.... ULr...{4-ro ;F ,S*

._i.? ;\ Lr.L.".,9! ,ll;a.flD 
- ... ,oL)+ .,i::,-or - ?E _,lS+ _

a^^; .glctf ,q ,3L,.1 ,ul.....j Jl;Li ,!.,.-ia.,' ,)lirYi - oE
Jy91ol-.i ,FSI+C ,eJooliLl C,ri,rrJt' rriiar ,rLg,j,.rrtoJ9.f ,#f.$

(csr.,'jp ..5) ... ..,,|..o..J

'They say that the new government is very broad-minded,' they
said ... 'Supposedly, after this there won't be any corvde taxes or
other taxes ... then everyone will apparently be his own lord and
master and no-one will tell anyone to stand there or stand here ...'
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'Empty talk,' some said... 'There are supposedly many plans
in the government's mind;they say draft animals will be distributed
and it won't be possible to distinguish which are your rich and
which are your paupers. Everyone will be equal. they say and
there will be work in Anjan ...' (K. Turdi)

This type of predicate form sometimes indicates that the ipeaker
does not,agree or states something in a sarcastic manner. e.g.:

If he can't even write this kind !,,l."jjt_ ;L9, .r-; tJl" 3j
of thing, how does he imagine he can write a novel!

!gr'u,ji'*,:'+ti .ld. ..,#d h,VE &F
How interestlng! 1'rn supposed to have written this letter!

When telling others of a dream which one has seen, the predicate
form of the Hearsay Statement Mood is often used. For example:

,5otili" ,,#):f .fL-rG .gaa5o.r.:a;p ^(-a-;ty o.r.j,i,p a:tJ
..re ,.-i-j# ur, fjils o*i.ryh4 Oti-itlb tijL-E .1,!..J:+.iiS 

""$)y4 f * o J_l tu- ..r,.f 
gr a o:- dj,Oa,*imr^ rj* .-,," i-# I $y- gt tj .:L?J r.t

j3 ,gao-,rLrrlFq.tji ;aa ,eloci!'$+l;jr 6f| l.r-Jiltt' ,iI;olE
Last night I dreamt I went to Urumqi. ... ul*rLarG tit
When I looked, Urumqi was completely altered - skyscrapers
tower alofl y.gg.are flying around in a small aeroplane, Akhmat is

delivering a speech somewhere in the middle of a lot of people, I
call him but he.doesn't look at me ...

It is also possible to express a matter heard from others in the
predicate form of the Indirect Statement Mood, but there is a
clear difference between these two types of expression:

(a) In the predicate form of the Hearsay Statement Mood, the fact of
heyin g.-hp-ard.frp..m..st-hp..rs..i.c..emph..asizp..d.

(b) In the predicate form of the Indirect Statement Mood, the fact of
having heard from others is not emphasized, it is merely..S.tA.tgd...A.$

hei.ng.in.th-e-.r.ank$.,.a.f .thinss-.hn-o...w..n.indire-c..tly.

The predicate forms of the Hearsay Statement Mood of the verb
are also classified according to the State-Tense Category and occur
in every kind of state-tense form, therefore the construction in
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turn of all the State-Tense forms in the Hearsay Statement Mood
is considered to be the construction of the predicate forms of the
Hearsay Statement Mood of the verb. This matter will be introduced

in combination with the construction of all the state-tense forms in $4
of this chapterThe State-Tense Category.

4. Predicate Forms of the Subjective Assessment Mood
G54^!,.!d .,S,d"u :4h vrA*;-i

The predicate forms of the Subjective Assessment Mood of the
verb indicate that the subject matter of the sentence is stated as a

matter which has been assessed according to a subjective under-
standing. For example:

.3r rdoo Fojt* 4Jtit }.taJd
I think AkhmAt has also written an article.

O4.r..ocinErJf, .=L- l950 tYt+ i
I think these apartment blocks were built in 1950.

.Odooo iili"Lidelilt ,s9:h ,';,$h *.
I don't think we've met before.

I believe vou smoke (tobacco). .,.rdrroo &'*"*.1-..* t5Lb '*
.O4er-oo ri^r4aal*, a.>"3;j6 ,:j:y f

I don't think he knew Chinese before.

I think they're in a meeting. Od-roo'el$$ ? lt n-i-_ )Yi
.Oaoroo li.*slJliilri -.05* 6#)L3! l.Gb i 6a"

I believe I was studying in first school at that time.
.o' ^rpo |u+,* ?ib1Q f;q .* Oo-

I suess vou're olannins to so somewhere.

.6aopcriit.u+5d.,tiji O.l,.t d.Uf ".t;i-tioS Jf yy F
I guess vou intended to see him when vou came vesterdav.

The predicate forms of the Subjective Assessment Mood of the
verb are also classified according to the State-Tense Category and
occur in every kind of state-tense form, therefore the construction
in turn of all the state-tense forms in the subjective assessment

mood is considered to be the construction of the predicate forms
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of the subjective Assessment Mood of the verb. This matter will be

introduced in combination with the construction of all the state-tense

forms in $4 of this chaptet:The State'Tense Category'

5. Predicate Forms of the Obiective Assessment Mood

G5a^x r"i4> .,t'.rJ-- ;4h ?rfot)
The predicate forms of the Obiective Assessment Mood of the

verb indicate that the subiect matter of the sentence is stated as a

matter which has been assessed according to certain facts. e.g.:

It looks as if Akhmat also .i.$,ut' oli;ta altlL ;;aa;a3
wrote an article/Akhmiit seems to have written an article too.

.d';f lJ* ol;i{" .,L-- 1950 rYt+ r
These apartment blocks must have been built in 1950/It looks as if
these apartment blocks were built in 1950.

It looks as if.yo1L.smoke (tobacco)' .r*'U,j1* Otn'rJ1" l5Lb' ;-
He can't have known .d"f l#r gLir.qa^la a7'ii4; o9;Y i
Chinese previously@ Chinese previously'

T[e.y- seem to be in a 'n.,elorJ t*ib.+t' 3,;- rr;to rY95

meeting just now4!-!8eklAgjf..{h.9y're in a meeting at the moment'

.cJof /Jel ot.iilgist' ci.450, er)Li! l-r;Q i;a'
I must have been studying in primary school at that time'

It looks as if y-.o.f1-t9-plagrtug .6a*'r-t-i";93 .,+iiL'Jt{ E ra'- su. ua-
to go somewhereffou-]aok-agjf.y-o.u-redaolilg&€a somewhere'

The predicate forms of the obiective Assessment Mood of the

verb are also classified according to the State-Tense category and

occur in every kind of state-tense form, therefore the construction

in turn of all the state-tense forms in the objective Assessment

Mood is considered to be the construction of the predicate forms

of the Objective Assessment Mood of the verb. This matter will be

introduced in combination with the construction of all the state-tense

forms in $4 of this chapter:The State'Tense Category'
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6. Predicate Forms of the Imperative Mood
G54^! r"id s!&1i4, -,4J4i -L9jti)

l.) Its Formation
The predicate forms of the Imperative Mood are formed by attaching
the following sffixes to the verb stem:

In the lst person singular type the suffix 'r5o-tlr;11-il6-' is added.

For example:

€lrt! €OJ)F €tsv ,5";f
is added.

o!.".,f

In the lst person plural type the suffix 'd..o-llo.L-l-ild4_-'

. JaJ lx- *l*l-ll
ln the 2nd person singular ordinary type the verb stem itself is
used. For example:

lrE oJ,tf

For example:

l,l.ti5-)

)Y tf
suffix '//r3J-

dirf

In the 2nd person singular refined (polite) type the
e,i-llCJi-|1,3J.,-' is added, For example:

dJo,ri- €9;y
In the Znd person singular respectful tyne the suffix 'aJ*-//y*-'is
added. For example:

Y*rl-6 al*l;!- M,sf 4l*);t
In the 2nd person plural ordinary type the suffix 't\\i-il1Ys-
,13;-ttrlSg-' is added. For example:

,>titru ,yso.l;;- ,\ii.,, ,.l6irf
In the 2nd person plural respectful type the suffix 'dJd-//yd-' is
added to the mutual voice stem form of the verb. For example:

)tJljt! +L,";;d;p w9)Y 4l* .'rjrjt
In the 2nd person plural disrespectful type the mutual voice stem
form of the verb is used. For example:

.r"lrU ea):? &9:i ,-F!:f
is added. For example:In the 3rd person type the suffix 'oF-'

,iJlrti

'n oJo"S l.ilj.+f is the same as eJorJ tJt Otiili.+il'

.ri-.ru Jpr'- ,:y$ ,oy:f
The negative form of the imperative mood predicate form is
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formed by attaching the above suflixes to the negative stem form
of the verb. For example:

.5b-rt! ,rt-.-l;;- €bsP oY-tf
2) Its Meaning and Usage

The predicate form of the Imperative Mood of the verb indicates

that the subject matter of the sentence is spoken in a manner that
denotes:
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The suffix'0.5-ll;.*.-ll;,i-' may also be adiled to the 2nil Person
Singular Ordinary type predicate form of the Imperative Mood ln
such cases the sense of an intimate or affectionate command or
requestis expressed. For example:

Go on my child, go on.

Please don't worry. Mother.

The predicate forms of the Imperative Mood of the verb fg.r.r-rction

as...th..Q..predjsafe..pf..nsn:imp..ed-r.ns..sbi.p,.s.tien..sla.$.$es..in.-qhe-.f.-o-ll,p,,wine

g.i-r.p..u.m.$.f.a.nq9s:

A. Under circumstances in which fh.-e..fe.i.s-.a.n_inJ.9..ff.Sg?$J..g..p.fgnp.$n

in.th3.gp.nter-r.gg. In this instance, it makes no difference whether it
is in a positive form or a negative form. The conjunction '.rI{-'
may come before the interrogative pronoun For example:

.g.l_all,.! 
"f,u-_Lt-a-t 

Of*l^! ,r.iLj dlJjLl (,r!*) jS

He works conscientiously, W-h31gyp..f.kind. of work he does.

The represent- ..9u^I3 ir6 "r-F 
,.#*tt+ afc (,rt_a.) ,allJoj

ati ve s were welcomed w armly, np-.m3_ug..f . )y..he..gg. they went.

JY; Y # s+ 'r;}*lei ei (*lr*)
N.-o_.mAl!.-e.f.,W[git is, they can only get in if they have a ticket.

H.p...We.yp..f.higtr-you climb, .1J.,*.8...;,.L.orl5 .r,;i,'LJ+t!,rL.a.
don't disassociate yourself from the man in the street.

B. Under circumstances in which -t:.r.-o-..Senl-e..nge.s-.,AS-c..S..t..!pggth...e.f

Lvj.-th..thg..-c.,anj.uns$pn..:,.'Lc..l...p..r,.,l.sr-t-l..atfa..sh,..e..d.-tp.-th.p..b_-esinning.pf

fh.p.m. The conjunction ',rfl.r-' may also sometimes be attached to
the beginning of the second sentence. For example:

',-16,ll* bd*)q O}*iU l:*'t,-.rl+.0' 'OFi'?..rl.ll ,sL-&
I'll definitely go, no matter if it's blowing.A.gAlg or raining.
Whetheryou rome, .p)li.?'.j ,,;&i-" ,a.Jd,3l.> ,J4i .,,l;
or whetheryqgdonl!, we'll go ahead and hold the meeting.
Whether .d"rt'.#rjji dcj dLiL ,rfl.it- oa" Jt_;q .j1- ,j!4.
you write it or I write it, the article must be finished tomorrow.

.OirL ,fYb Oi)tr
.tjtj O"i.^J.3 pai

(i) Requesting
(ii) Instructing or Ordering
(iii) Complying
(iv) Appealing
(v) A Wish

For example:
(i)

(v) Long live our great homeland.

May you grow old together.

d.l-i -,alc
,-Fity
i rlr.r -,J9s-f

,l.J.l oojoc

J-I.ilr5di

rfL! Oa" .'tL.L-i cla.i1r

!i...;-;03 Llf o+au_
lrxt; ac

Please give..me.@ssta! and let..m._e_ga.

(iii)OK, y..-o.g..can go. ..31,X F ,J9sL
.4J,-*ioi.Js,#!,1",)l*-.i..q 6.f k, 4l*J4t

(ii) Please come and take the seat of honour and take off your coat.

Oi-ttl 9-,9f ,.1q .;!9,! J ^ "9i
(iv)Don't block the way, let him through, let him go.

May you not grow tired!/ Hello! (in some areas) lrXlt"rb

" bi;r eJort$. b;*i.:**
May there be blessing on your festival!/Happy Eid!

The predicate form of the Imperative Mood may also indicate that
the listener is being requested to wait until the subject matter of
the sentence has occurred. For example:

Let the film finishand then we'll.go. .ol*l.rt+ J,JJti ,Ojr*fji 9;.5
..,tt.l*Jilrt ;rlu,93 6rSt5 galJ s;r-u 6aa

Wait till I come back and then we'll have a good chat.

Why are you in {d*l4 .,djil . i,ttJd ;l+,;a*r-1.,,.Jt5 a;
such a hurry, wait till summer comes and !e!-th-e_.frgit.d@.
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The negative form of the Hypothesis'Objection Mood predicate

form is formed by attaching the above suffixes to the negative stem

form of the verb.For examPle:

pt*;t A4*J45 -!Ja*Jr!-
2) Its Meaning and Usage

,>tit*rp a*r;s

The Hypothesis-objection predicate form of the verb is used as follows:

A. When it is the predicate of a Subordinate Hypothesis Clause'

it indicates that the subject matter of the sentence is spoken in the

manner of a hypothesis. For example:

If you try har4 you will make progress. .,.rd* -lr IJE ,eu^.1"r;
.i^i-" a(*L-a- ,l,-sil'r- -ri;t* +ioS

If it doesn't rain tomorrow, we'll go out for a walk.

Whoevertries hard, will make progress..i-! Uti F .t -..l^il ,g,5
...rbttr E.a,- r- l-a" ,13-;! Ea ?.

whereverygll..gg, Iwillgotoo. . r t(t,..,r -k- . -.;*,-a^Jo;j53i,,3t *lt ;
If we don't walk quickly, we won't be able to make it on time.

B. When it is the predicate of a Subordinate Obiection Clause' it
indicates that the subiect matter of the sentence is spoken in oppo'

sition to another matter or state For example:In the 2nd Person Singular Respectful typg the suffix
4l*-' is added. For example:

)l-;t_ dl*Jat ql*-J;'- )l-r;;
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7. Predicate Forms of the Hypothesis-Objection
(Conditional) Mood

(,rlfd ;"jd,F*l*.a" .j,J".::rG - .1o;a,,)

1) Its Formation
The predicate forms of the Hypothesis-objection Mood of the verb
are formed by attaching the following suffixes to the verb stem:
In the lst Person Singular type the suffix 'put-llp6-' is added. For
example:

eL;t* ,.d4t pa*J;;- eL;| eturf
'eJa-r-//,gLr-' is added. ForIn the lst Person Plural type the suffix

example:

JLrt_ €J4*J45 ela*J;e- .3L,f d-rf
suffix'.iJa*r- I I cJl- -'In the 2nd Person Singular Ordinary tvne the

is added. For example:
gL;t. GJA*JAt .iJ-J;l- dfrp .iJ-rf

In the 2nd Person Singular Refined (Polite) type the suffix ';.1*,-'
is added, For example:

,'5*;t- ;S*,laS ;s*,,J;!- ,*tu,y ;S-rF

ol*-l_f
We went..[gt he wasn't at home.

I aske4.b.Ut he got angry.

.Oati .!jy. ou*F ,,!L*rlr

.i."ili}r b"ts ,eL*rs-
In the 2nd Person Plural Ordinary type the suffix jVia--//rXft-_'
is added. For example:

,>6L.itr. ,>tio-toS .,ySo* lr;- ,yiLri ,>B*rf
In the 2nd Person Plural Respectful type the suffix 'al*r-lAl*r_' is
added to the mutual voice stem form of the verb. For example:

)L.^-; nt-..r $ 4t* ;..dJjld )L.;gr;; dl*!j);S
In the 2nd Person Plural disrespectful type the suffix '&Jr-t_ll&)t-t_,
is added to the mutual voice stem form of the verb. e.g.:

€lL;,;. ,iJa.,,;-15 ,ila.;aJ;|- Al*try .iJaJjrlt
In the 3rd Person type the suffix 'r-t-ll--' is added. For example:

.# &lJt"t' .,;atab ii ,L-rtt pt5ti

My older brother went,.bu.t (s)he apparently acted really rudely'

.gn:k?t+.t' i ,.5t*;F..t Jy-i,r(l,J jFJgi ,a -lr,.rJl.i;
We're rushing around unable to cope, but he's playing about.

f;-r! 6lsG .;3-.**la G.t+. F '*You don't know that place, so how will you get there?

t j.ua-L**,d,'Llq-rp,6s9 r:A :FJk,ri*a5a^ dU f
How come he doesn't know such things, despite having graduated

from university?

Since the time ig .j*Yl.gL-yJls .t*ili":iJ 
"tF 

c*dli
L-''t* 4*Jd5 a*J;i- L,jr u:f passing oughtn't we to hurry? (lit. ... is it right not to hurry?)
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C. When combined with the particle '|n-', it fgn-cli.p..nS...e.q..fl..S1thgf:

dlnate..nSn--in0psding--oFjesjisn-.slasS..e and indicates that, although

the subject matter is in opposition to another matter, it is neverthe'

less unable to prevent it. For example:

We'll still go, even if it rains F-rtl,l+ i.'.;tr- )Ft-
.c9J*!ts ,reL""LS V.S 4+i.i

No matter what I said, he didn't take any notice.

.i^J?t,9rxft*J8 ,r,rrtS

We'll come, even if you don't welcome us.

8. Predicate Forms of the Hope-Polite Request Mood

G54"1 r"i4t s!uJ-+" ..*52r; - g;rt5)

1) Its Formation
The Hope-Polite Request Mood predicate form of the verb is formed

by attaching the '6aSi' auxiliary to the verb's Hypothesis-Obiection

Mood predicate form, The '6a5-5' auxiliary is usually attached to
the verb's Hypothesis-Objection Mood predicate form, but it may

sometimes be omitted. For example:

AoSii;^l;I- Oofia*.laS OAt-iL)ti "*t-;tdJa*Jit ?l*iif ;af-ry OAu*JLi ,af.ra5a-rlf
2) Its Meaning and Usage

The Hope-Polite Request Mood predicate form of the verb indicates

that the subject matter of the sentence is spoken in the manner of
a petition. a desire, or a (polite) request For example:

6a5....b;1 aa.ilruJlbtt,rtf.i BU ,.g.rJt!.-..ie pS p-;"
An important matter has come up, please--could I be given two

days leave.

.igs;3*,rp r,..u,*o:r* .il$Fi. tiU ;ttS d/J,j9.
I hope you will keep on helping me in this way in the future also.

Please would .045*,.93 VFr*- |.;J-9o Jy.jrlJ9, ,Ull..trl+o
the comrades who are on duty wipe the blackboard as well.
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..lut ".l,r-B i&tq t.,,i3i ,t*+d r,.i 4iq...+J ttj ,pJJo:i.
Teacher, please could you read the end once more so that we can
take notes.

9. Predicate Forms of the Wish Mood
G54-! r"jd,F$-a, 6L_,tJ)

1) Its Formation
The Wish Mood predicate form of the verb is formed by attaching
the past tense form of the Direct Judgment Copula to the Hypothesis-
Objection Mood predicate form of the verb. The Direct Judgment
Copula is usually in the 3rd person type in all its persons alike,
but sometimes it also occurs in the person which is the same as
that of its subjecttm The direct judgment copula may also sometimes
be omitted. For example:

.3i$Lr!
6u,;-i;,J;;-

.9.uLJt!
dUtt

2) Its Meaning and Usage
The Wish Mood predicate form indicates that the subject matter
of the sentence is spoken in the manner of a wish. For example:

lf only t (e&u,-l,irisl d.r*d*t j.f -fr Fu ird.i ,s.jJ ij
could meet that person too/I wish.I.could meet that person too.

*g.r.-r#ri6tll.! f.+. aSSa";; {r4-l.'.i i
I wish thelz would get me into this job too.

di"ull*JL;itg 9"; tiu;*- 9-
We wish.y,..-e_.could attend that meeting too.

m According to the ',;;3J jlddoi oj )l-5 .it ,.t.: ,r.1oxj ljj1ji gLl; jr.;b', the
lst person plural form always occurs with 'Ji.!-' and only the lsl p;rso; iingular
and the 2nd person singular ordinary types may sometimes occur with ',+rJr -' or . -,iL.r' respectively. The rest only take the .g.1, - 

, suffix.

(pr-L;t-) 6u-L;L-
(d.t.r^ia*Jat) ,.eiu*lar

.gurralia-.r;5
eL-Fi
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If only it wouldreally rain' .,5.r-*il4 .rllt* X Ll,,
..5r*qp -" t--ti .sr4.ta ..gu*Jy 1+,)liLl-

(OU*) '6'r*rii '''u''-t' P;[- a79SA- .*lA a;* ,a
I wish I hada samovar and the tea would keep on boiling.

I wish my sweetheart would keep on dancing while I drink a bowl

of tea. (song)
,;.r-;l!i r[- pt *ri,-3 ,1J9, a:.*!a" .i1-".1- 9-
Gt:l*) .dr.dLf /JeaaJ!.4 lr.rJt5 pa,lt5 ila>

If only it were according to my desire, then I would not leave my

lover's side,

If only I were a moth, then I would not leave his head, even in

front of all the people in the world. (song)

10. Predicate Forms of the Regret Mood

GFd J"iit,rt &t"& .r"i-"ai )

1) Its Formation
The Regret Mood predicate form of the verb is constructed by

attaching the word '6a5cr,9,1' or '645*ilrlg' ,in the role of an auxiliary

word, to the predicate form of the Hypothesis'Obiection Mood of the

verb.For example:
'.a.(-i. oLlL

U ,:J'l )n

,&.1Al4*J45
,r&"l r>d-rf

;,,aS;ua .;t-rtr
OAS;tJe.f iS*.1;;-

J4i::.9, LJt!

The Regret Mood predicate form of the verb may also be fortned
by attaching the suffix '19.'"-' to the Hypothesis'Obiection Mood

pred.icate forrn of the verb (ln this instance the first syllable of the
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Juso',J- ,(',*.1*136) Od5.i,,9; /*flU fo.,lyt ".rifiiJ
If onl)' I had heard yesterday's lecture too; .iiti .J^f Jrdjli
an opportunity has been lost4t's-agiIy I didn't hear yesterday's

lecture too; an opportunity has been lost.

.(ga$t-it) 6ra5,ur.91 t3JL-it4 6l,t .:;t" ;"l,sb;t-
You've written it, but it's a pity you didn't write it better.

-t!ri ,(i-"i**Jd GUJE) 6aJutitel;3*.J1.' eUU ;;;i,r.t^lt,
It's a pity you didn't bring your children with you; ..,:;*,5
they could have played.

.rZf :lf ;r"Jt- "+.i5 
,($*.taS) 6a5,u:r"91 dS yy.tF

Tursun should have come too, instead of staying at home alone/

I wish Tursun had come too, instead of staying at home alone.

L1. Predicate Forms of the Entreaty Mood

Glt&l ,,ola.> .rf""rJ- tu eiir ji) t-)

1) Its Formation
The Entreaty Mood predicate form of the verb is formed by attaching

the sufftx '1.q-' to the Imperative Mood predicate form of the verb.

For example:

4a"_l;t"

Wrt:*

#brtr
xr>13-rf

i4JaS

i+Fti

#-ts
i+*Jt!

The Regret Mood predicate form of the verb indicates that the

subject matter of the sentence is spoken in the manner of a regret

For example:

;,t l.L).:-).
*:Y9:f

In the lst and 2nd persons, the Entreaty Mood predicate form of
the verb nq.ay...els-o-.hs..sxp-r.es..s..ed..hy--tr-ansf.er.ring..fh...e-.sf.Tep.s..t-o-..the

finsL.syltab..le..p-f.!h.e...reer-el. mp.p..d..prp.dip..ate..fsrm...wh.i.sh-.lakp.s..fh.s

p-fl_cfisle '9.7-'. For example:

i+.t-tt-*fu:Y
2) Its Meaning and Usage

The Entreaty Mood predicate form of the verb indicates that the

subj€ct matter of the sentence is spoken in the manner of an entreaty.

For example:

verb is stressed). For examPle:

hUrt- x$Lrl+
*fu;* xr'B-rf

2) Its Meaning and Usage

#as
FE
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.Jl.t ,o*f;f * E,-',j+lrIJ Es+-
Pleasecome here, there's something I want to say to you.

Comrades,ple4y_donjJ._talk. .i-"ryihtu A,bli ,r)Liklr_
.ratt"t5 Gr&"S 6l$r ,6Y9f oi9->

Keep me huppy; please don't say such things.

t3"o Jelit ,rdu d.ibgi,j4" G+j".i e-f
Pleaseletmg take on this task;do say yes.

.,.9u! l;;a!zs {rt J^.f,j43t-.Li -af
Please speak, don't keep me waiting anxiously.

.}gia*,1a, !""L.i ao>.;ar .,jo- iit ,ut .iL ra13

If you have time, @ this letter.

12. Predicate Forms of the Worry Mood
Gl54..! -,"!d FS-a. .f o;;a.3 )

1) Its Formation
The Worry Mood predicate form of the verb is formed by attaching
the Past Tense Direct Judgment topula to the 3rd person negative
'€tG' Ape Direct Staternent Mood Present (ImperfecQ Tense predicate

form of the rerD (See $4'. The State-Tense Category, sub-section 4:
The Present (Impedect) Tense Predicate Forrn, p.344. As a result
of the judgment copula being attached to the verb, the final '//gt3

gai' part of the verb becom€s 'r*-r-' and the initial vowel of the

3t7

*9|.t11iJB .l;.^f^+i.t ,cSJf ,_i+ oajL
It's five o'clock. I do hope we won't be late.

..ilr"q.i^,Je L,, i'rr,t ,dktat,i-l^.:# eJq Onl+ oa5L j,l, 6a-
You've messed about so much with that clock, it's to be hoped
you haven't accidentally broken it

.S.r*-l-./* .;br- dt$4. p^tl.l;," .f,r*J)LS rlfc .;;t1
I wasn't able to revise well, so I do hope the teacher doesn't haP
Den to ask me.

I do hope I won't p.r..i..og .5dort' ,Jit? U.JEy ,ll.:,0-lJ4ii6

temporarily be stuck for an answerto the teacher's question.

13. Predicate Forms of the Necessity Mood
GJ54,l, ,"id .F&!a. c,a+r-,j-,!j)

TheNecessity Mood predicate form of the verb is basically expressed
by adding the word '|ily', which functions as an auxiliary verb, to
the Hypothesis-Objection Mood predicate form of the verb and
pronouncing them as a single unil, without a breah It indicates that
the speaker oronounces the subject matter of the sentence in a
manner which deems it essential. For example:

.!.r.Jy dltu qdS;! ,era.a3 l,rt 8tft I ,tl ', *
This opinion of yours is wrong, you must give it up.

.lt lgiS*r* V.,i# &d ot,-o! .;aS,.r,o.*jC cla, ;fuE
Apparently your mother is very worried. You must keep writing
regularly.

paxo;r,S-" tiL ,"xf ;sg" ,iJL*J.i Jti ,j,.q h :Er3
If you don't accept this criticism I won't need to sive ,l.r.Jqr

you my views after this.

This plant is .i"r*lrr t-# !r13, ,- cdjf te ,clj;U eJq J9f 91

very delicate. It's essential to keep watering it every day.
It should be noted that there is another kind of compound sentence
ln Uyghur which indicates permission or approval and isids-ntj_cal

ln.-f.p..rm..!s.-th.-e-.eb.-o..-v..Q..can$tru-sli.-o.n..indiss-t-i.ns..!.h.e.Ne.p.essity-.MCIsd.

copula is dropped. For example:

p+-i-;t- .9j \tu,t+
f;.r*^(*t;;- ;"i,Jyj-r;t

dtri.S*Jd
.g.r*i*Jt!

2) Its Meaning and Usage

The Worry Mood predicate form of the verb indicates that the
speaker pronounces the subject matter ofthe sentence in an anxious
manner. Because such matters generally possess an accidental
nature, the verb is usually combined with auxiliary verbs which
indicate the accidental aspect. For example:



For example:
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;"\,Jt it*idJ,l-J .g.r"a5,.gu*-i j,-
The water's hot enough; yougBy_g5ejl now.

.!.r,J91 ;)tla*i+S ,.5u.ai ,6':3; ,jt;
The job's finished; ye.ulDay-eie now.

However, these two constructions differ from each other in pro-
nunciation: the construction which indicates the Necessity Mood is
pronounced as.A..flin.g!g..Hnj!,..lyifh..-o.gt.a..h.feak, but the construction
which indicates permission or approval is pronounced as.g!-e.aply

d-rnd-e.d.ints..tv-o...

The following two kinds of Necessity Mood forms of the verb may

also be encountered in Uyghur:
(i) One kind is expressed by means of the '6Lc' type Imperfect

Participle and is basically used by adults when they see children
behaving inappropriately and admonish them. The subject of such
sentences is generally combined with the function word'gaS,ro'. e.g.:

*11!.rJi .,lt'ai,;-roc V I # odJj ILsJf j6 OaSo "f,9il4A student ought to get up early every day and review the lesson.

A good child should be obedient. .uLi,,.rr)8U.,;af iraSJc 
yL ,j,lril{

*1Lu,rl.J-Li o.l-t3r. JL"93 dl$tt ErUa=S 6a3o.frag
A doctor ought not to behave so roughly towards patients.

(ii) Another kind of Necessity Mood form is expressed by attaching
the suffix 'cJiJis-llO;t;,i-116y9.3-ll5lg;-' to the stern of the verb.
This form is impersonal and is used extremely widely in the Hotan
dialecl It is also used in other dialects to differing degrees. Because

this form is concise, it is also regularly encountered in poetry. e.g.:

.ilF;r.* O,S,s{" r>li*- 6,osnpf
When the teacher tells you to write, yeu must-wrilq.

.IJH|S;^SF la;!l;.9a.rj1?otj- ,,..i.5 *
A job should not be dragged out, but (should be) finished on time.

.el1l'f*td;3,.il$j",rrti .:l-"J
A little child should not be taught in this way.
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g4 The State-Tense Category
(*rfrK ;,tl; - Jlo)

Each type of predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood, the
Indirect StatementMood, the Hearsay Statement Mood. the SubjOc-
tive Assessment Mood, and the Objective Assessment Mood of Uy-
ghur verbs differs in state and tense and together the produce the
Stae-fense Catesorv. This category is a combination of the State
Category, which indicates every state of the action, and the Tense
Category, which indicates that the action or the circumstances of
the action are connected with various times (or tenses). These consist
of an amalgamation of four state types:

The Perfect State
The Imperfect Sate

The Continuous State
The Intention State

and three tense tvDes:

The Simple Past Tense

The Past Tense

The Present Tense

Jb oa3r
Jl,o Oa<*ti,

Jt" J€i.r
llo oa*!a.

6Ll; ;a53!3 .r,.:ct3

;,tl; ia$;:
;,,t1; irr;to

If we schematize the components of the State-Tense Category's
state category and rense category and the circumstances of their
amalgamation, they will appear as follows:

State Categorv
Perfect State

Imperfect State

Continuous State

Intention State

Tense catcsorv
Simple Past Tense

+ Past Tense

+ Present Tense

When analysing components of the State-Tense Category according
to whole units, it is possible to divide them into nine types, namely:



Each of these nine types are expressed in different forms in every
type of predicate form in the Direct Statement Mood, the Indirect
Statement Moodo the Hearsay Statement Mood, the Subjective As-
sessment Moo4 and the Objective Assessment Mood. The formation
or construction, meaning and usage of these nine State-Tense types

are individually discussed below:

1. The Simple Past Tehse Predicate Form
G54-! rogai 6Ll; O453F,r,ccl3)

1) Its Formation

0 
- 

The Direct Statement Mood's Simple Past Tense predicate
form (,rSoJ rojai 6Ll1Oo$F,=,cots,r!.r-l*tu Ot*! _;*..:*-li)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p. 321).

These forms are producedby attaching Past Tense suffrxes
to the stemform of the verb.

Their negative form is produced by attaching Past Tense
suflixes to the negative stem form of the verb. For example:
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Simple Past Tense

Present Perfect Tense

Past Perfect Tense

Present (Imperfect) Tense

Past Imperfect Tense

Present Continuous Tense

Past Continuous Tense

Present Intention Tense

Past Intention Tense

I didn't write ,v.r-r[_we didn't write
you didn't write (sg. ordinary)
you didn't write (sg. refined)
you didn't write (sg. respectful)

you didn't write (pl. ordinary)

6Ll;6a53'!3 ,r,oot-i

;,Ll; jy;to j.rtl
Otl; OaSF.t45ir.

6tl;.rirr;lo OaK;;,
Otl; OassF OaK;';.
6tl;,rlirrrto j9"i3
6tl;6a53!3 ,.Le"rs

;tl; jrrrto cta*s+"

6tl;6a53'i c:a*!a.

"ii.u;t*&*jtt
i3"*;U-
!-.i'*

,)li*jl*

32r

you didn't write (pl. respectful)

you didn't write (pl. disrespectful)

he/she/they didn't write

)t.u.l";
ilr.u-.1";-

6r-jU-

The Direct Statement Mood's Simole Past Tense

Person Type Examples

1st Singular nr-f ,elJf ,F4;',Jp ,firp,,t,i,b .,+;1L

Plural siFF,.5iJf ,6!.J'j,f ..!jo;F ,.!i;?,tj' ,.3iojL_

2nd

Singular
Ordinary

,.iJFt' ,,!Ji"rF ,.ll;b .&"-jtr
.3Jj;sf ,iJj"Jjt

Singular

Refined

,/*r^lg ,for;3 ,;i;U ,ii";t,
iS.irjt,ii,ljf

Singular
Respectful

Plural

Ordinary

,rYii*t' .r!ij".,F .rli;.b .r)li"rl*
,y3r-;s ,ryij"lf

Plural

Respectful

, y-j,ii^l9i,y*rii)js, )L&.i, )1,;.1"1.,'-

4k,;tiJf ,,ki4jf

Plural Dis-

respectful

, A F i:t *, d F I : f ,.iL;-.i. r, 
:,.i L;r,j,.ir.

iJFeFf ,ay.jrf

3rd Person u#f ,.S"Jf ,,r:,.it' .6rtF ,.;l,b ,.9c1U
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0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Simpte Past Tense predicate

form ((sl'd ;o9o ;Ll; J45iF,r,oot-i,rl,.rJ& Ot+.! {LL;*li)
This predicate form is produced'iccording to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

lst Singular

Plural

Znd

Singular

Ordinary

Singular

Refined

Singular

Respectful

Plural

Ordinary

Plural

Respectful

. Y.!"Frf . )l+.ryj.,,p, Y..:...ldi_
Yr.trirf

Plural Dis-
respectful

',)u,v il f ' rte.sqilf ' J+-rl*.
O4-,i3i,if

3rd Person Type

These forms were originally made by attaching the verb 'isg'Gn
the role of a jadgrnent copala) and personal sufftxes to the Associative
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Adverbiat form of the verD. These have been condensed into their
present-day condition. Their negative form is produced on the

basis of the '9+-o-//.;L-' negative type form of the Associative

Adverbial. For example:

(Apparently)ror I didn't write

we didn't write
you didn't write (sg. ordinary)

you didn't write (sg. refined)

you didn't write (sg. respectful)

you didn't write (pl. ordinary)

you didn't write (pl. respectful)

you didn't write (pl. disrespectful)

he/she/they didn't write

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Simple Past Tense- predicate

form (r5zul,lolo gLlr.j45;F gorti,rl,d-* Ot*! tiy5l3)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the fol'
lowing page (p.324).

The first two of these variants were originally formed by attaching

the verb 'sis*' On the role of a Juilgrnent Copula) and the Present

Tense forms of the Hearsay Juilgment Copula to the Associative

Adverbial form of the verD. These have been condensed into their
present-day condition. The final variant has been produced by

attaching the ';;,.-o-' Judgment Copula to the Simple Past Tense

predicate form of the Indirect Statement Mood.ro2

Their negative form is produced on the basis of the '//9t -
gar-' negative type form of the Associative Adverbial. For example:

ror As this is the Indirect Statement Mood form, the word 'apparently' may or may

not be required for each person, as this form is often used in the same sense as the

Direct Statement Mood.
tot The second variant is the one most commonly used in Kashgar'

;ar-;,L;L
. - I .t
,re"blY
'.a*rL lL

9 t )-

' ...L'.L
J ! J-

)L;iL lL
..1.-L'.LJ ! J-

\l - I
-}{sJl*J ts,t r l{

.'.a*rL**" i
9 t /t-

r- I ^lAJLa.U
J'! t-
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I supposedly didn't write/ they say I didn't write
You supposedly didn't write
He/she/they supposedly didn't write
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0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Simple Past Tense

Gl5aJ rojai 6Ll1 JaSi;5 .r,ccl5 .r!.r-! u :4h y.i+iir-)
This predicate form is produced according to the following chart:

6aJou;.L;U-
;,,a*-L-.:rt;t-

..1^;LlLV a. J-

Person Type Examples

lst Singular Type Oaar-oJ F^, crL//ga-rSti;t1

Plural Type .,Aan- oc 9i! j.r;L-//;*,SE; t

2nd

Sg. Ordinary Type cJ 
Asr- o o 9*i, o; t-//;, a*; E; t-

Sg. Refined Type 04^r-61 2; rK; t\l I ;*;V ;\

Sg. Respectful type oaa,. or 9c>t.:;t-/DUU; t-

Pl. Ordinary Type J 4a,- 6 r 9t;)li. o;t-//., +[* ; tc;t-

Pl. Respectful Type

Pl. Disrespectful rrc-r-6o g;3,:* t';-t t ;ra;ti -t 1-

3rd Person Type o4^r- o o j;r.:;t// jS brt-

The first ofthese tynes has been produced by attaching the Present

Tense form of the Subiective Assessment Judgment Copula to the

perfect participial form of the verb. The latter type has been

constructed by attaching the Present Tense form of the Subiective

Assessrnent Mood Judgment Copula to the Si'tnple Past Tense predicate

form of the Direct Statement Mood'o3

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Simple Past Tense predicate form

Person Type Examples

lst Singular

Plural

2nd

Singular
Ordinary

Singular
Refined

,,)*'*t*t / l'**i,.{'".ir'd//'-Jo.li -v J .s Jr- J t tr- a t Jt-

Singular.

Respectful

Plural

Ordinary

Plural

Respectful

Plural Dis-

respectful

tt; a;*;r ^t";.//;r aJo u.:...i"r-
ugjlt..I.li-,

3rd Person Type
ro3 The first variant is the one most commonly used in Kashgar.
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Their negative form is produced on the basis of the negative

form of the participle or of the Direct Statement Mood's Simple

Past Tense predicate form. For example:

I don't think I wrote

I don't think we wrote

I don't think you wrote
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;aa,- o r !;.u;[//;a^,.r.; Li-; U-

JaA,-oJ I 9l- ;\l I ;*$L;t-
., 4d o r 9;i.r-; t-//; a*; G-;U-

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Simple Past Tensets

Gl5a-l ro jai 6Ll, .j453F .r,,:.:ts,riuJ** trdl" vtfo ;-l
This predicate is produced according to the chart on p.327.

These forms have been constructed by ailding the Obiective Assess'

ment Copulas to the Perfect Participialform of the verb.

Their negative form is constructed on the basis of the negative

form of the participle. For example:

It doesn't look as if I wrote ,a^,-L$95 Ol;-;tl
It doesn't look as if you wrote oJ"rS riu91 Oti-iti.
It doesn't look as if you wrote l'fu'7 OL;tr.
It doesn't look as if he/she/they wrote ir,-L*ti OU-;tl

2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood they may be, the predicate forms of the verb's

Simple Past Tense indicate that the action or state expressed by

the verb occurred before the time of speakingr05 For example:

Akhmlit wrote an article. .6o;ta aJtlL oa*ii6
Akhmat (apparently) wrote an article too. .9i1p;1 altdL i^i4J43
Akhmit supposedly wrote an article too' 'clo.r.:y1-.r- dtiiL iJ4o.>d
I think Akhmat wrote an article too. .isti;k ajtliL i"i4..>d

"ir,.J.;t' gl.i;li. dEL j.iadtaj
It looks as if Athmat wrote an article too.

'* This is also used for the hesent Perfect and Past Perfect Tense objective Assessment

Mood predicate form.
tot In some instances Uyghur uses the simple past where English would use the

present perfect tense.

The Objective Assessment Mood's Simple Past Tense predicate

Person Type Examples

1st Singular
Type

/ / d o S plJ 91 uV ;\l I ua^,_1s95 ;l;;t1
L+ll,rt'jtr

Plural

Type
llcJo; .5u91 6lcrt- /l;^11*;93 6V;L

l;;*-;ra;rE;t_

2nd

Singular

Ordinary
I /,:J 6 S dUr ;,1; ;\l / 6a*--Li;e5 ;brt_

t;3-;g;,,u;u.

Singular
Refined

//d"f F*Jr 6E;t//;*st*;t' Ob;t+.
liii*+" JEjt*

Singular
Respectful

/ I cJo ; Y*Je, ;rE;t//)t-L$t' Obrt*
l!,rf;17;U;t

Plural

Ordinary
l|do'.S r)l5Ul rV;\/IraJ*_Llr;t' Ob;l+

ljr)l3L;g;E;t

Plural

Respectful

/ / eJ o f Y*Je, 6Li.l;//)t l.Jt' OUt*-
lirrJ*i?".jl'ii,l"i_

Plural Dis-
respectful

3rd Person

Type
5b;\l/dorS *Je1 6V;\l/ j*l.::;t' OE;l+

(r;)*;r7
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)F ,riitrs Efr- ga!a-.ao ,.94i.!3 .ltrjiSp ,it iri oai|l
.6.!y.it{ sr;oo r6!;J e*Ff ,,b)trJi lc;-;r93

Time was up, the bell rang, we all went into the classroom, we gtr

in our seats, the teachercame in and the lesson began.

6l;Jl5 ,ral:J .,ilro ,i,.'!."'t-iS C,-t-tr Si3.,.Jd.f .ft"ti F
.9";3.;Sy SFI-,.Lrt 6EtLit'ofl3 fliltid.Jai claaiai fi*jdJd
.i.a5o.r,;l"taLi roF lr.:!1, ttt js i ,elo.rc$,.o.;g3 ,JSJd di4.4r

.Oaar..or'-.tDLil{ ;.,-i--,,rt rr5 Ell;,8Jjrj1
When did you arrive? I didn't see vou iust now. Did you bring the

--

book we were talking about? Apparently Akhmat hasn't come. It
looks as if he must have been taken ill. doesn't it? Do you know,

SiimAt didn't want to come, or so I've heard; we supposedly didn't
let.-$g1.know in time. Come on, let's go into the hall, I think the

meeting has started.

.,Jo.r.n+ L-i o a.i ), l.i"*,.L3 .il$Fi.,eJo.uy4 AJq.i jr jt*..i A st fr
I've heard thatthe work team leader gave the bullock and (4L .;)
he apparently gave permission for this job to be done. (2. Sabir)

(,-r)LrE) .j.r-t&d',95 oliJlJ u;.:*jLE )UU .F,c,+-.poo+! .rrJlLi ;oyuia;
Aooarentlv. through fate, he is close to death; it looks as if Allah
has taken back what he entrusted to him. (Arslan)

;SS f ,plgfis,-r.J+,r*.-.* .iLraJSo;i-F qrortr S ;*V
I went to your 6ran-rr,$;9; oSa5,$jr!5,r1- ,iiosf Vgy.CJX
house and met all the members of your family. Your younger

brotherhas grown up, I didn't recognize him when we first met.

In some situationsrthe Direct Statement Mood's Simple Past Tense

predicate form may also be used in special senses. For example:
(a) We're off then. di.$d a*a^3

We're going to start the lesson, then. .a*a,i ,.ii.b)ljb , Jr roJ

Goodbye then, I'm offlI'm leaving. .prrib 6a. ,.t *a.3 ._j:9i
(a) In the above sentences it indicates that the action will take
nlace immediatelv.
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(b) That's it, I'm definitely going to go there..afrq ry,rojl .ctJgl
. r-r rA 4 ji,o,uJtJ,cAJrr

That's it, I'm determined to get that dictionary.
(b) In the above sentences it serves to indicate an absolute determi-
nation to carry out the action

(c) Don't provoke him. .;ra--UY;;p,t!.J4* ,t"U.-z Ui;g;
If you tease him you won't get away with it.

'*(JEt) .;.3,.rlas .9L;3.rlas :i;1.,. ,.i3uas 6b ;.3.rlas rti
If it snows there will be a good wheat harvest, if it rains there

will be a good harvest of oil crops. (lit. If it snows it will snow

bread, if it rains it will rain oil.) (proverb)
(JEt) .(.3t ru.J e.li$h dL,iit ,,.ili:rii.i!.Jg

If you bu), you will be fulfilled, if )zou sell you will lose oqt.
(c) In the above sentences it serves to indicate the sense of a hypo-
thesis or an analogy.

2. The Present Perfect Tense Predicate Form
G54-i rojai 6Ll1"f;,jto Jo539a,)

1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Present Per{ect Tense predicate

form (,rlfa^l' ro!+; ;Ll; ,Jr;L O45it .,!r^L-* O1*1.1 ;....:-li)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p. 330).

These forms have been produced by attaching the Present Tense

form of the Direct Judgment Copula to the Perfect Participial fortn
of the verb. However, under circumstances in which the subject
has not been dropped from the sentence, the Judgment Copula is
omitted and judgment intonation occurs in its place.ro7

'* The 2nd person form of the verbs indicates that the nouns are treated as
personifications.

'ot That is, intonation appropriate to an indicative (declarative) statement.
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The Direct Statement Mood's Pres'ent Perfect Tense

Person Type Examples

1st Singular ,(.1a. - )6LorL

b* - ) ,r,4.,6 ;li;L//(6+" - )OLi-;t-

Plural ,(r- - )ou;t*
(r - ),.y*oi 6V ;ll I (t-- ).-lt;-rt-

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

,(,j--)ob;t"
b- - )g,"a.c-i 61.;;t//(6a- - )OU-;t*

Singular
Refined

'(;- - )6urt
(;* - ).r*oi 6l; ;\,1 I (;* -)OU-;l*

Singular

Respectful

Plural

Ordinary

,(ral*, - )68;t1
(ral* - )._,"a" a3 5lL;L-//(td-- )OU.";t"

Plural

Respectful
,-J"a.aj ;E l"r-l/;E*'.:";- .6h1;i.

Plural Dis-

respectful

,(.1a--);t; o.*
(,;a- - )r"a, a3 6l;*y//(,ra- - )61;*-;.

3rd Person Type '(1;"- )6u;u
(rr - ).rpa"a: 6E;t-//(;io - )OL;;t-

The negative fofm of the Direct Statement Mood's Present Perfect

Tense predicate form is of two types. One type (i) has been produced
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sn.-the.has-is.pf.lhe..n-e.Satiye.far.m.9f.!he.perfi.c_ip[9; the second type
(ii) has been constructed b.y..g.ffap_h-i.-ng._t_h-e_.n_p.ga-tj.-v..e.iUdgm-e..nf..'.c..p.pUIA

f p-.$.h.p.pa..rf is.-iple.'o'

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Perfect Tense predi-
cate form(.,l5d ,o'96 u!l,jr;I" Oo53'r" FrJ-* JLL ,:LJ-L-!})

This predicate form is produced according the following chart:

Person Type Examples

lst Singular

Plural

2nd

Sg. Ordinary

Sg. Refined

Sg.Respectful )U aS,-;//* aS, j,;//)b a5; l.;; t

Pl. Ordinary

Pl. Respectful

Plural Dis-

respectful

//Jd oi}^.i" yl I ;ru aS;ti.l";
,l;af4.l";

3rd Person Type

tot These two negative types can be seen in the above chart divided by a double
slash.

r@ The first if these types is used in literature and films, the second by villagers and
the third in Kashgar.
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These forms have been produced by attaching the Indirect Judgment

Copula to (a) tlre Perfect Paflicipial fonn of the verb , (b) the Associative

Ailverbial forrn, or (c) the 3rd person type of the Indirect Statement

Mood's Simple Past Tense predicale form.
The negative form of the Indirect Statement Mood's Present

Perfect Tense predicate form is produced on the basis of (1) f.h.g

Ir-9gA!-i.-v..9-f.Af.m.pf.the.p..af!.i.,9jpJg, or (2) fh.S ',-,+.//..,L-' np.ggl-1y..9-.f-o.tm

sf .th.s.Ap.s-o..*i.atiye.Adyer[is!.Forexample:

,_,a.;a.f.;l.;;t (l)
I apparently haven't written/I apparently didn't writett0

Fol,r,,U- (Z)

we apparently haven't written/we apparently didn't write

;ra*;aS;"t;t (2)

you apparently haven't written/you apparently didn't write

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Perfect Tense predi-
cate form (.,l5o,l: .,ojo ;Ll; .'irjt" .145i'r, ._F-t** Ot-Lt ti)lfl5)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p. 333).

One of these forms has been produced by attaching the Present

Tense form of the Hearsay Judgment Copula to one type of perfect
participial form and the other has been produced by attaching '-
j;,-r' to the Present Perfect Tense predicate form of the Direct
Staternent Mood

The negativeform of the Hearsay Statement Mood'sPresent
PerfectTense predicate form is produced on-the.b-epj9.-o-f.th.g.-U-ega!-iye

f_o...rm..pf lhe.D3rti.-cjp.Ie.Forexample:

;ra-l;U-;t1
they say I haven't written/I'm supposed not to have written

tto In spite of the explanation given in subsection 2 (Its Meaning and Usage), thc
present perfect tense in Uyghur, in whatever mood it occurs, often seems to refer to
the remote past and to have little connection with the English concept of this tense.

,t-:

&l

!l
'i:
,;.

i.l,

':
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you supposedly haven't written
I've heard that he hasn't written

,l*;a*;|i-;t

"U;U-;t1
The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Perfect Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular ,l*.;a;b;!//;+. I *;b;U

Plural
"*;;Erl.'//y-.:t;V;L-

2nd

Sg. Ordinary ,L*;a*;E;t"//; t",,i-"";b;L

Sg. Refined uu;;E;[ / /'r....t;t; i\

Sg. Respectful .ru)UL;;t//)l,u;E;t1

Pl. Ordinary ,l-_, tL .. rLo;t*4qt*.,t ".ili;t_

Pl. Respectful

Pl. Disrespectful

3rd Person Type
"ujl;_rI

0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Perfect Tense
predicate form

L54,i ,ojo rLl; .,irrb.-jd39i ,F-!*,.rtr.l*;"d!" ?.i+#r-)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p.334).

The lirst of these forms (i) has been constructed by attaching the
Present Tense form of the Subjective Assessrnent Judgment Copala
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to the Present Perfect Tense predicate forrn of the Direct Statement

Mood and the latter type (ii) hAg..lhe-.S31-4.9...-f-o.fn11....4g..4ne..9f.j}..9

S..ubi.estive.A$.s.p..q-s-m.e..nt.M.-o-p.dls.S-i-m.nle.Pasl.T,ense,nr-edip.3le.fsrms.

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Perfect Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular 6a-,S to;L//;a^,-oc ji(,;a^ - )OU, t-

Plural ;-"sE;U//6a-,-oc f (;- - )aE;tt

Znd

Sg. Ordinary ;a*;tc;U//6a^,-"c f [a- - )6ti;t

Sg. Refined ,*V ;\/ / 6a^1"o f (1- - )Ol;;tl

Sg. Respectful )Uti;[//6a-,oc jililL

Pl. Ordinary ,aL;V i\l I ua-r oo ji(ral- - );l;;t-

Pl. Respectful

Pl. Disrespectful ua;li'* 4l lo4^r- or f (Oa- - )OU.I;;.

3rd Person Type g I b; t//;a-* o,: !;iJ lsl b-

The negative form of the Subjective Assessment Mood's Present

Perfect Tense is produced -o.n..the.b..aSi9..p.f.fh.e.np.gatiye.-f.p..r.m..9f-th.9
p-A.f.tigr.plg. For example:

I don't think I've written

I don't think you've written

I don't think he's written
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0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Present Perfect Tense
predicate form

G54.jr ro jai 6Ll1 .f .pjl" Jo539,, ._F"*L"* .-,tr.l* t"+J j" .i-5i#t)
This predicate form is the.s-a.m.s.as.th..e.$jm.ple_.P..apl,Tense.p..r.ed..r..asl,g

f-o..rm.sf ..the._O...nj-e..p..tj-v'e.Ap..$ep.s..menl.M..eod(Seepp.326-7).

2) Its Meaning and Usage

Whichever mood they are in, the Present Perfect Predicate forms
of the verb indicate the present existence of the state which the
action has brought about. That is to say, when this type of state-tense
form is used, it is not the occurrence of the action which is being
considered, but the present existence of the state which the action
has brought about. This..is...th..e.nsinl..at..Lv..hjsh.ff.-dif.fer.s.._f.r.p..m..fh.s

Sim.ple.p..a.Sf ..tp..np.p..ff p..e.Forexample:

Akhmathas written this essay. .6ti;t4 oas;cJ .,Jtit i
.6asULi;Q df,Aa>d dJLit i

Akhmat has apparently written this essay.

.olsjlijl4 ctaa:iai 
"+Jtgt 

i
Akhmlit has supposedly written this essay.

.Od.r..oo i-U;t+ iicd;4i ,_;JEt i
I think Akhmat has written this essay.

;arj-r.t9J 6Li;b oaaia3 ;JLlt i
It looks as if Akhmat has written this essay.

,g4. JALF. .6Glqri )anif A")i-3o, , j.rJ-i ,j9-,4. ,r;;5 gt
Od*!i? U,rsri, 4J5d.:*J, oEJ;tr

The garden is fascinating: flowers of every hue have opened, fruits
have ripened and butterflies have begun to dance.

.i{i45,iliql.t EA f .r+ ,.S,rJaf a<"-+
It occurs to me that we have never been there.

.€,oliS i3*J9r oU*itla.l4 E,a f; cslsgr dr$i" i-
JaaJ-oJ f(;* - )OU-;t* (t)

da.i.oo 9;[a- - );,,l;-rt ( I )

;sE-;t (2) It looks as if.y9.u._ve.-tlevelbcctr here before.
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Jf- OoSllF t*^:* l.ut-b ,o'...:,:'o;$ra-.i[,;ocE,rti"j rt ...
j-iiJ_yt ,gtil91r5Yb d*.i.1" l+t,r--1.5SJ - jr^5:/titi
Up V)tlt+ i;".lr,J Jt ..-Ig45.ou$, ds5.l4s*,4i t.;it".,-rf

.ll*r;11 LJI 
"*f ir;iJ.:lrl5 ,gl,iLl riJaq s,i)Li tillri^.rt ?# JLt

(rrL .;) .odfF uq ar,*lrt+:.-ltt* csy'Jt3,r+jr
The adventures of these two men and the path they have trodden in
Iife are very similar - both of them had been slaves in the old
society, from slavery they had been pressed into soldiering for the

Guomindang;t from the winter of 1945 they had taken up arms and

had fought against the Guomindangt and, after liberation were

considered to be the village's first activists and had joined the

@y-al-the same time. (2. Sabir) f GuomindanB = National Frontl

Actions whose occurrence has become known to the speaker in-
directly, and which it would be appropriate to describe by means

of the Simple Past Tense Indirect Statement Mood of the verb,
may also be stated in the Present Berfect Tense of the Direct State-

ment Mood. as a fact which continues to exist This method is
basically U$.ed.in.l..i..tpfefy._IgRenpgg. For example:

.Olill.i., .'.ttL-,jr.1taU ;.3Jtet r S!;-
This article of yours has been very well written.

.,*iLtuJe Jt $t.JU|l @uy o.uJtlL 91 ;-
You have allowed several errors in this article.

;;;6rL-t:; Jn.tyy 6.u^tic ,lsli,rti af,yg4> c.,f
,itJ.*JKd e6li^Liu j;-3 cJi\i.*t3.i, l..i,;alar tjii,l,ti..# sj*iS1.6

.OU,ts 179-l+ aSJ4lLD GdJb, .=iJl-6 JS2.r9 Y
According to the newspaper, British railway workers have gone on

a general strike after demanding a oav rise and British railwav
traffic has come to a standstill (lit.
oaralvsis).

... has fallen into a state of
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3. The Past Perfect Tense Predicate Form

Gl54J ro'9ai ;,Ll;,ios:tf .ioSii)
1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Past Perfect Tense predicate

form (.,l5o3 rolai 6Ll, Jd53F Jus:lt".-F"J-* rl'-t'. i'-- bU)
This predicate form is produced according to the following chart:

Znd al,.r,!,-;L//+!sb;t" . al.l.r,],r-,//)L$Ujt.

//r)li,.r-;L;L-, r)1i..r,9,;//r$.,"r.;E;lt
,>tirr,9."-1U-

//a!.r^;l; "o 
.r rj.r., aLu, i;";//at.u;ti.l;

aJ,ar]*.1^r;r"

//31.r.;l;.-.1"p ..iLu,3.-1";t1l/.ila-;ti.l";
3tl!,-.1^,;

6.t';- ;\l / rgsbjt., 6;' i' 1/ / 6'.t;V ;\
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These forms have been produced by attaching the Past Tense fornt
of the Direct Judgment Copula to the Perfect Participial form or the

Associative Adverbial form of the verb. The Judgment Copula has

been completely joined to the verb.
In circumstances in which the subject of the sentence has

not been omitted, the Judgment Copula which is attached to the

perfect participle may be dropped.

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Perfect Tense predicate

form (,rlfa-:: rogai;Ll; JoSi'3 Jo539," F"l-* Jtt -:Lk*lt
The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Perfect Tense predicate form
is the.s..a.ms.as.fh.e.Lndir.p..cf..Sfafp-menl.Ms-o-dls.-P...r.es-e.pJ.P..erf.e.sf..T-e..ns..e

p.f.edip-a-tf-fprm (See p. 331). Sometimes, especially in the 3rd
person, it is slss.pes.sibjs..f-o...r..fhe.-P...asf.T.enp..e..f-o,.rm.-o.f..th.e-Indi.r.esf

J$-dgm.enl.Cgp.uLA.l-o-.b..g..u.Sp..d.Forexample:

they have apparently written 6s as"'y 4l ljjN 45iiti jt
(N.B. This form is only used in Northern Xinjiang)

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Perfect Tense predicate

form (,rl5a";: ;o!ai ;Ll; J45;;3 .1.5391,,F-!* Jt t tiyiti)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the

following page (p. 339).

These forms have been produced by means of p.X-c.hp.ngi.ng.-th..e..fi.nal

Lndir.-e.st.J.udm-e.nj.C...p,pula.-o.f .th.e..Ip.dir-esl.$faLsmenl-M..e.-o.d:p..P.rep.snj

Pp-r-f.p..sf..Tp..ns...e-.p..tedisate.-f.-o..rms.f.sr..th.e.H-e..er.ca.v-Jp.rilsmenl.-[...4pil.4.

Its negative forms are also produced in exactly the same way'

;a-.1*;a5*i,L;[//;a*l*;a5,9-;t//;2r..:r*;el*;t.
I had supposedly written

The Past Perfect Tense predicate form of the Hearsay Statement

Mood may also be produced by attaching the aaxiliary 'i;'..o-' to

the predicate form of the Indirect Staternent Mood's Present Pedect

Tense. For example:

,;:;a.;a5:;E;t1 ,U;+;aS|; ,Ji^ii4.id.+*
,i*;a-;a5:.;U;t- ,j.-jd*id,ir;- ,l*;a*,;af.ryr*r
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The Hearsav Statement Mood's Past Perfect Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular //.-.,a^;*;aS,'y y.l / ;ra^,:t;&U-it
..ra-.1-;al,.l-;.

Plural

2nd

Sg.

Ordinary
//;r+,**l-;af,'y r;,1 I ;ra.,..:;-;+5i.;b;t"

;ra"-,:;aii;

Sg.

Refined
//;^*.:u aS,'j, yl I ;.,..:t;e U; t"

;-..1*;aS4;-

Singular
Respectful

//)l"u; a5, j,;/DLt*; asl,; l;; t
)l-*;aS"-;

Plural

Ordinary
//raJ,.;*;ai iy ry-/ I rtL ".:i..":&U;t.

,al"-,,;l;aS"i;

Plural

Respectful

//Y"li*i 4S, i,.!;_//)1.:r; a5; Ul;
)L.::,*;aS*i!*,i" ,-

Plural Dis-
respectful

//,-,a.,.,:r*J a5. fi 1l / 6a...,:;;05; [.a.l"J",i{.

6ru-.1*;a5.:.--;.

3rd Person

Type
/ I ;:*; a5";, y//rl*.; a5l; b; t_

o!s,d.iii;{
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0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Perfect Tense pre-

dicate (,r15o,3 .,o!ai 6Ll1 O453F Od;1, FrJ-* .,4h .#Sfil'.)
This predicate form is produced according to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

1st Singular //6ao,-o.l iL'. r;V )\l Ipa^;J91 ;tc;t
O4-r-oJ 9"-r&'i-

Plural //6ao,-oc 9;3 i,:;V )l_/ I Jiu*;191 6b;t
Jcar,oo ysiu,lj#.

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

//gao,- oo 9ii,.r; U; t-l/&.r* iJ91 6ti;L-
dc^,-or j;i;",1;-*

Singular

Refined

//6ao,-oc 9;;3uE; U-/l;i,.4;tn ;rU;U

;a^,-o" ;;;i*!;,1'

Singular

Respectful

//;ao1oo 9c )t&jbjt-//)tu;J91 6b;t
LJA-r-oJ *)t.ul4

Plural

Ordinary

//Oo-*o" 9rr>li,.r.;U;U-llr>ti,.r;.1" 6U;tr
uc+,-oc f;)li*iry-

Plural

Respectful

//gao,-oc 9c)t,r.;U,l;/ t.l*iJ9r Oli.'l".H.

OAa,-oJ F)l.rj,,l"X

Plural Dis-

respectful

//6a^,-os fi,r;Ul; l/&Lr;Jy Ot,o,l,H

O4ar-oJ F,irrri-i.

3rd Person

Type

//6a-,-oo y' r;V )\l / 6.t*;J9 ;b;t1
r-lC+r-o,l :-.ul4
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These forms have been constructed by attaching the Past Tense

Subjective Assessnent Judgment Copuln to the Perfect Partiriple or
the Past Perfect predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood.ttl

The negative form of the Subjective Assessment Mood's
Past Perfect Tense is constructed on the basis of the negative form
of the participle or of the Direct Statement Mood's Past Perfect
Tense For example:

d 4o, o c i;4,t'i4\l / o 4ar- o r jid J.j U- j t_ / / fv r*J 9'. O E- j t-
I didn't think I had written

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Past Perfect Tense predi-
cate form (,rI5 a& .1ljd ;tl;,ra53i,lu5i91,..F-1** :4h ?-r+t')
This has the same form as the Objective Assessment Mood's Simple
Past Tense(See pp. 326-7).

2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood it may be, the predicate form of the verb's
Past Perfect Tense indicates that @
action existed before another related matter. or at a certain time
in the paSt. For example:

.dJats,ljl? fc"iF 611j5 ,p*;G1Q oaa
The reply came not long after I had written.

.r",u*ll;tr ./lit" l,r*:3li ege*jasUGjla od
You had written (a letter). but I wasn't able to reply in time.
From what I've .JL-.!_4-J45,rrlgb ,.ri'-;aS.rg;4 JG oi':F
heard-.Tg-r.qUn.had written, but the reply never came.

.O4.JosF.r,;B;k ,-rC Ep Ob Gilify h
Ijhiekl.had also written..11ou.a letter about this.

*Jorf l*,t Ottu e r,.j+ )Uitj* .{6 ,. eiaa.>ef

It looks as if Akhmiit had written this letter a long time ago.

"'The first variant and a corrupted version of the second variant - iil.,jjtjjt-
J..J_oJ - are used in Kashgar
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jlrj}.Ji ,.--1., ,,u.r*il.i{fi3 ?or dri* J*F - t"::tU ct,tu- } 04.
I'd heard that this place was the homeland of song and .Jd.-:
dance, and it really is.

O-- i,_Fi? ,it"UtjJU ti.j.i-- ar+ra$ar ,.si*t?i y .:\*
.oa5Ji*i5 U*t5lr rYji l$LiL?tt

They were apparently unable to attend this sports meeting because

they had gone for practical training when the meeting was held.

.g,o"1*r+t*itn-93 u"$1. bb lJ-Jilj.:1^2,*f doJL i
I apparently broke this clock when I was a child.

. -liL . -L.Xf * - ,iiUi .--lr--t . ljof9 .9 )J .: Jr. J... .s ,:t J J

.G'1" J";f h a+,f ,ral;a,g.r*;ti;..i*
The flowers will have opened, let's go and see the garden.

For a long time we have missed this beautiful time.

..SJt! :i)y )l-,; ;a!a-" a ,rst'9-'^9:19 *. F
After he had shouted they all suddenly became quiet.

.f,r*Jy*! poc;L ;an OSJ ,;&.*.*tf OdJd ;aJ+ a-is tlj
I believe you had come with great"hopes, but I was unable to help.

It looks as if I had .Oaarti;ri O4J3aJ 4o5* ;a. osKlaf ,Yi
gg!!e to school when they came[l4us!.-have-hg!! at school ...

4. The Present fimperfect) Tense Predicate Form

G54-! rolo.rL! .,i.rrL Ja(".rji,)
1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Present fimperfect) Tense

predicate (,rlfiu5 ;ojai 6tl; jrp;lo Oa(;;,,_F-{ * Ot+t+ ;..-.:-l)
This predicate form, which comprises two types - the 'E' form
and the 'rl5' form - is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p. 343).

The 't3' form was originally produced by attaching each personal
form of the old'-r;r;i' Judgment Copula to the '$' Adverbial form,
butthese have now been condensed into their present condition,
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For example:

I do not/will not write
I do not/will not speak

you do not/will not write

'.c^rL lb9 - J-

Oa^,-dj'-
'.+ .LrL

V - t-

The Direct Statement Mood's Present flmperfect) Tense

Person Type 't5' Type Examples 'rti' Type Examples

4!'
lst Singular J4^r-dji- ,OA*,jL- ,-,,&rdji- '...,&-,ljt1

Plural p!)\-,FjU- -r;d)?.F.rljL

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

,,14-jli
J4--AJji,

,.rtu,ljl+.

ould,,?

Sg. Refined ;*-d;i-.i*jti ,,*-d)?,F.,ljlr.

Sg.

Respectful

,!.j-b.
>t",-rJr;-

,Yrljl+.

Yrdil-

Plural

Ordinary

,rd*rU.
,ol^.+.d;l-

,ral-rllL-
,al-;aJl!-

Plural
Respectful

,)L.r-i;.
)t.u;J;p

.Y.Ll,'-
) ) t-

Yra*J;!..

Plural Dis-

respectful

.'.4..--i's
V )t-

6a--"*J;!..

..'.a-.Lii9 t )t-

6a-ra-:*lr|-

3rd Person Type !u,_al;!,- ,j.r;U- tdt]s."':l)\

'fheir negative form is based on the negative form of the adverbial.



In the 3rd person type of the 'rl5' form, the '16' fQf.m.gf.fh.g..-I11t.p-.e-I_fgpl

Parti_-cjp..lS..iS..g;.ej-di1p.S.tly; in the lst and 2nd person typgs,lhe,.l-sj

and.Znd.persen.P-r-e-ee-n1.Tsn-ss.fer.ms..-o-f.fh.s.D-ii-e.-clJ.ud.enp..nt.-e-o-p.s-h

h..aye..hcen..p_tlep.hed_.._,ilir-e-p_tly_..!.a.._thf 'rU' -f-o..r.m..,p.f..'fhe...Im.psrf.-e..-cJ

Parti.cjp..l.e
Their negative forms have been produced on

the negative participle. For example:

I do not write/I will not write
you do not write/you will not write
he does not speak/he will not speak

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Omperfect) Tense

predicate (,.,5eui ;o!ai gtl; jyrlo OaK;9",F"J-* rt"t elJ;*lj)
This predicate form is producdd according to the chart on the
following page (p. 345).

These forms were originally produced by first of all attaching
the old Judgment Copula ';i;i' to the 'lJ' Adverbial form of the
verb and then adding the Indirect Judgment Copula.

Their negative form is produced on the basis of the negative

form of the adverbial For example:
(apparently) I do not/will not write
(apparently) you do not/will not write
(apparently) he does not/will not speak

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present fimperfect) Tense
predicate form

Gl5d*! rolai 6Ll1..,frjtb Oa(;;".FtJ-- Ot+tr byiEi
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on p-}!6
One of its forms (i) has been producedby attaching the Present
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The Indirect Statement Mood's Present flmperfect) Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular ;a.j aS, I all!-//ga.;at .l; t.

Plural ;; aS, u,_ aJ ; !-//F d,.! j t

2nd

Sg. Ordinary 6zr,i ai.l all j-l/6a*; aS.r; t1

Sg. Refined F oi Je dl;;-//;*; aS u,; t-

Sg. Respectful )[ aS.r,_ aJ;;-//$ at rrL

Pl. Ordinary ,aJ*;aS,u, al;p//.rql" ;aS,J,;ti.

Pl. Respectful )l; aS, r*J;p//)U a5,.u,1";-

Pl. Disrespectful 6aJal,. u I J ;i-/ I ua;aS'r..tuj.ii

3rd Person Type ,j4iJed)'-l/O&r,-it.

Tense 'eJoo' form of the Hearsay Judgment Copula to the 'ti-
Gerund a second type (ii) has been produced.by attaching the Pre'

sent Tense ';;n3' form of the Hearsay Juilgment Copula to the 'i3'
Participle; and a third type (iii) has been produced by attaching

the 'rj,-*,S' Auxiliary to the '213' form of the Direct Staternent Mood's

Present (Imperfect) Tense predicate form"
Their negative forms are produced on the basis of the

negative form of the gerund or participle. For example:

,::-;a*,L;t//6a-**,L;[//6aJ"cj;;t
I supposedly do not/will not write
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you do not/will not speak

he does not/will not write
he does not/will not speak

;a-_a-J;j,.
i*-t;t?.

j.r,_dj'-

the basis of

;ra*L;t_
6+*L;U-
,J"dj;-

6aJaiJiL;U
6iuaS,qL;L.
;aSr.l-a*J;)-



The Pr€sent flmpefectl Tepse pr€dicate forln ofthe E€-efsAv Ststc- Thb predicrte form is produced accordlng to $€ followlng chrrt:
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they say you do ""u*,#H,:; 
u //6 a-.r*' L; L//; aJo':F; t*

I've heard that he does not/will not write ,l*t;!//eJoo!jisrL

ment Mood may also be produced by attaching the Present Tense

'rii,*3'-type Hearsay Jud.gment Copula to '8' Adverbial verb stems

which end in a vowel (and to which 'q1' has been added), including
negative verb stems. For example:

;ra-,;l*r"al;p .,a;*raJr!,. ,-.,:l*r-al;!- ,:.,^*t;t1

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present flmperfect) Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular

Plural Type

2nd

Sg. Ordinary

Sg. Refined ;;;* y- rl ;L-l I y..,.:t-.,1 ;\/ / ;..,5 o,> e; ;l

Sg.Respectful

Pl. Ordinary ol*ral-)ljti I I .1L**- rl ;L_l I rd.,.S o,> 9; ;\

Pl. Respectful ,r.-Y, tl;-//)Lu, Ll;//)So r 4ili1'.1.

Plural Dis-

respectful
/ I ua,...:* j,:';.//6 aJo c iltl,;

ul*;a-rLi;

3rd Person Type ,i*,l;[//eloof;t1
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0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present (Imperfect)

fense predicate form

Gl54;, rolai 6Ll1*frjt" Oa(;;,ri-!* :4h !-i!*j-)

Person Type Examples

lst Singular J4Ar-oo j;a^' ;l I I 6a^'.r;tn.rr1[

Plural

2nd

Sg. Ordinary ocA,-or 9; a^ ;\l I 6a;b",jt .

Sg. Refined daAr,or f * :\l I''*;6r,jl*

Sg.Respectful Jaa,- o J 9;)L u,; t /DU L;,.11 [-

Pl. Ordinary O4A,. or gL td* ;\.1 / terl*;[.",.l;[

Pl. Respectful

Plural Dis-

respectful

3rd Person Type O44r_ o o 9; u,; t_//j S [.i,.l; t1

One of these forms (i) has been producedby attaching the Present

Tense '9s' form of the Subjective Assessm.ent Judgment Copula to
the Imperfect Partiripial (gL;) form of the verb, A second type (ii)
has been constructed by attaching the '6+-4oo li-' Copula to the

Present Tense predicate form of the Direct Statement Moodttz

r12 Both variants are used in Kashgar.
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Their negative forms are produced on the basis of the participle
or adverbial For example:

I don't think I write/will write oaaio.: i;;utl4\/lba^,.stnu9L;b
I don't think you write/will write ;ao,-o; 9;a*'-l^;\,//6a;t-.r,L;t1
I don't think he writes/will write O44*or pqt;[//9.sE,+t;t-

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Present (Imperfect)

Tenserr3 predicate form

L5a.l-,ola.> rLll.frjb Oa(;;.F"J"* r*+J!" ?i+t)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the
following page (p. 349).

2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood the Present (Imperfect) Tense predicate form
of the verb may be, it indicates the present existence of the state of
an action that always occurs, or will occur later. Such actions as the

following belong to this tense:

(i) Actions that always happen according to objective laws and

lqgig For example:

The sun rises in the east. .i.t-i." U-,Sra-.rf
Water boils at one hundred degrees Celsius. .i.r*-Ji t-i.F;y" j-

rL*r1^,3; ;9" t-UE oolt- !H

They say it doesn't freeze here in the winter.

It must rain a lot here.

A friend makes you
.dof L*iQ ;#-L oc..1q l

.VjrjJf 6zr-,::jc ,1l;-3 .o ";.lot c-9c
weep when he speaks, an enemy makes you laugh.

(ii) Actions that express temperament or have become habits. e.g.:

.j*dJ{4t Vf .rq io,uno#r5q t5Lb 6a.
I don't smoke. but vou (aonarentlv) smoke a sreat deal.

"t This is also used for the Past Imperfect Tense Objective Assessment Mood
predicate form. The first variant is used in Kashgar.

/ / cJ o rf eL;[//Oa.l t*;t' OL;,*;t*1,4" 6t-.r,;[-

/ / cJ o F 6l- ;L./ / ;*1L;e3 66o,;t_lji**'? Otl*.rt*

/ I eJ o rS,3lL;1,-.//6a-_L$93 ;E,.r,;tliS;'. Obu,jtr.

/ / cJ o iS ;3* ;\t t ;*-L.l;ei ; ta.r,; t
t;;i;.7 OE.r,;t*

/ / cJ o ; )l*rtlAt L]iit' Otn",_rtrllrl+.6L,r;[-

r r,! o r{ r>ttt- 1q r yl Lst' ;l;.r,; t1

ljrYi;"-" ol;,.r,jtr.

i/elort Y*i,;z\L*;r5 ;r[r v lup
lj,J ti^--dr[i"J-i1;.

/ leJ o; dlt .-;//;a-""1s9: ;rb.' r .p
llL?" 6tn*.*";

/ / d o f L ;\/ / gat*;t' ot;o;t*(lt{jf" Otl.r,;tr
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He does ohvsical exercise everv dav. .iuJi a*r.aiiat . i5 .ao iiq 9J J J

.6a5u.r1Yi*?qtj )U.-ti S# * F
He apparently easily gEls_aqgy at things.

.(O*.p" 9;;*2a) i*iLl.rrq ;- ,lOoo!S.qr- ljY !F

He doesn't eat chilli. so they say, but I think.JAg.gatig

oJ&4i4.6 d)AL,rLilr.f t!(JJl;G; .iL;r)L;u+C Olaf .3l;r
e*-f ,l.u*rc9i ,r,-,"y|:f 'W -J!:f d;JljE) ,d!J>'f

Jf * lu,cr-;; .1y9, .j*.3r t - t dtJ.jt?l*tb ,F,f ,f,r1anJa5

Therefore the anger of Abilghazi's family (r+L .;) .ir*t+iiJt,
towards the 'I(awanli(' becomes stronger than anything; they are

unable...1o...s_l.e..e.p_ for thinking about'completely destroying the

I(awanli\', their hearts beat rapidly from excitement and a fire
blazes in the whole of their beings. (2. Sabir)

(iii) Actions which express character. special characteristics, capa-
bilitv. etc. For examole:

.etogi-rL'& J-+/5 100 dKiiL- l*t i
This vehicle supposedlv travels at 100 km/hr.

.ga.Lu.r-al;|o,j.ljt- dt$c. ;^,>ii4t F
He apparentlv soeaks Chinese better than me (... than I [do]).
I can't run as fast as vou. .O4"rdojiii d*L>;- 6a.
A hero never (Jt-lt) .6,.r,r- .ylfll- ,oJ.oiiiti dtr,ji. [ora.] c,ra.
gogg_bAck on his word; a tiger (never goes back) on his tracks.

I believe..[g.sings well. .O{o{oo rrr.t i# {J.j;t ,rr..lttj ji

(iv) Actions which indicate a profession or daily activity. For example:

He works in a steel factory. .j+r-rLl.i ls3;l; sYr+ F
I study at Xinjiang University. Od.r#f ocj.i,lo SJbui ;a.

*:loojf.4r d.,.roo ur:r'srb oc|.ilo j5

They say._h9_tcaehes history at university.
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(v) Actions which always happen according to rule. For example:

;.r-lL. osaSl;fr J* 50 ,,o 12 ,ia3l- i.iy J-1*+ - 69

The number 69 train goes at 12.50.

.r*'Ef ,-,p.,oc dlaiL &F .tf .,e ;a
We stud), for four hours every day.

.O45raJ.+f )!o;*Sfa- c,4.3L;)Ll53o or,d- i
Apparently the shops here open at eight o'clock.

(vi) Actions which it has been decided will happen, or which will
definitely happen according to logic. For Example:

.eloslill.3 olQ..;i*J O--:rJoc 6f luS-S+" X
This term thev'll sive exams in three subiects. so thev sav.

.eJoofis.qLi 

'*td 
,6+o,r-bii5 d<,;J l&9-i4. 9; J4"

I won't return home this semester and.r.r.-ejthgl.will Kasim @tulg
home), so I've heard.

.ia+uFrse aiolJaS f ,tits Sills-- i
Your opinion is wrong, he definitely won't agree..Iyifh.if.

(vii) Actions which indicate determination or which the speaker

considers will occur. For example:

I'rp certainly going to study hard. .O4^,d !.-J- eF* ,:u
.;...o1ala:J 9{- ;r>titq4; 3r ;

We can overcome these difficulties.

;.rr-l-Lt93 Oti;.r!'.dai;3 ;Sta-:*: i,a:.-,.turti .lL;"^

In my opinion, it doesn't look as if he will pass the examination.

There are other places in which the predicate forms of the (Imper-
fect) Present Tense are used in special ways. These are as follows:

(1) In stage scripts. th,e.Jy.sy..in.lyhjsh.s[srspfsrs..p..p..rf_o...rm.asttans
is indicated in the Present Tense Predicate form of the Direct
Statement Mood. For example:I am a driver, fulrive a lorry. O4.ororrr{.o l;iL ,r}1,9,'5 6a.
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Jr.-F f-f ,!.r.JQ rli'jc -,r);o^,_q4 ,.!l+? ,,rL_* ,eo+';
Ghunchdm: Okay. You play and I'll dance. (rrti ._r) .G+l+d
(Nurplays the dutar and Ghunchiim dances.)

(2) In the narration of the plot in literary works, the Present
Tense predicate form of the Direct or Indirect Statement Mood is

used. For example:

L d.r." a-"ao r)LlprL ,(gdr.r.&J,..>$)iu.,l-lF6 .3l$i. tt5 i
o-.* ;ol+ .-t"/5 4Ii4t Jaijo ,(gaSr.qbUU) i*);U -"r"i5

\#ry.fJi .lh/:at-C 
,-.1, ojljc ,qraS.,.r1$1$ s&-$)Q ks O+,oral

The film .(oos.;i+) i.d1? E,*8.glHti ,(o.s*-rS9)i+.dii
(apparently) ends like this: the partisans lay mines everywhere and

when the enemy enter the village mines explode on all sides; many

of the enemy soldiers die and those that remain are captured.
(3) When narrating from beginning to end some event which he

has learned about indirectly, it makes no difference whether the
speaker uses the Present Tense predicate form of the Direct State-
ment Mood or the Indirect Staterrient Mood. For example:

r+ ,t;'l!"5 t;li oal+ c-*J j os-,)F:;aS".i 6ls; tjL 4!oj

i.,*lilps-.#-li9,| .).i Otn'l}^jts o.LL,-> ,tL .lr ,j"""r^.5L .:J'.

i.{d}. r#- li} ? * * .rt**4t Jlo., oo r-: y : F, [aS.r.:,,9;ie-)
;5J . (ig5.,.rr-L-i) ;ar-L-i,.r.r..Li t, a.lS ue gf aU;3tS,(Oo5'lod})

Gry.fi[ $--li9i ,:spty,((Ja5.r.r-"Li) iaqG .91*:!i t *.it
... 6os*>t+) i.,*>l;l,r'.--'*t O.l-i c.,'*J1i s:# vj-,i\.b

The incident (apparently) happened like this: as Tursun is going

to work on his bicycle, a lorry hits an old man who is going along

the side of the road; Tursun immediately gets off his bicycle and

helps the old man. The people in the street who are aware of what
is happening obstruct the vehicle, but it escapes without stopping.

Tursun entruststhe old man toothers andchases the lorry by bike ...

(4) In literary works. when relating actions which take place before
the occurrence of a certain event. the writer may uSe the Present
Tense predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood. For example:
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{*J994,!*il1*i..7 r).>B,!.r,r-lo{.if5 elo.r;\ rS -h ;\ rE .rEaf . . .

. j) .i"J.f ,Y; litS,rt*l-lrt!, dtnr"J)b, u& tli $ ;ycrd, a, Lo*lJ t!

Flying fragments of snow hiss like snakes, branches (,*,L
scream and howl and from somewhere come sounds of rumbling,
gushing and cracking. (2. Sabir)

(5) The routine activities of characters in fairy tales are generally

related in the Present Tense predicate form of the Indirect Statement

Mood. (It is also possible to relate the actions which they have

performed in thePas/ Imperfect Tense predicate form of the Indirect
Statement Mood") For example:

.-r+Ll csn"a5 il-;F i .Oe.P:* 61i9, ,j"i+ _,- lsLll ,llph
;+l+,l1;9- y9l9l jJ1'1 ,,.r;-!o c,,f ,e ,ga.$ri,iQ 1"r.,-91 15c

,.tt* OrltS,*, ,LJl,t;ril;;!. Gf *j5 ,ga5u.r.Li €l-J.+S#

.9.Jr{ ,lsliJti I'LJ}i,ri4+ Vr,rr JLlf .glgy ,gas.,.r.lE .J" ii,i" lt)i
Once upon a time ... OdS.r.!..y.it{ d5.iaj'';r eJo&ocLi cgJDF
there was an old fisherman. He lives with his old wife beside the

sea. Every day he catches fish from the sea and thereby he makes a

living. One day, when he casts his net into the sea, a golden fish
drops into the net. When the old man joyfully takes the fish into
his hands, it begins to speak just like a human being ..,

(6) The Present Tense predicate form of the Indirect Statement
Mood may sometimes -f.Hr.p-f-ip..n..Ap..lh.e..p-rs.di.p-a-tp-.pf.4..$..gb..SrdinA!S

Hyp-p..fh9Sjg._C_-l.agse. For ex ample :

. ;t*Jt! l.ulrlS 6a^1a--,O' *i{5u.rrla,i.r.rr

If you don't make an effort, you will certainly fall behind.

. -p * r# JAj .iL;i O*joa,od5.r.r.Liia afr- ;a-l,jc
If the enem), provoke us, we will certainly teach them a lesson.

(7) The '.,1i'-type Present Tense predicate form of the Direct State-

ment Mood is used, in.1he..qamp...qpn-Sg.-qg..thp.-|.feSenl.T-e.Rp..9..Dj.Ig-c-t

S-tA!p.mp.nf.-M-p.pd but only in poems and sayings."n For example:

"n This form may also be used in speech for future events that it is hoped will take
place.
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Drop bv dron a lake is formed. (. lt!t) . .y- . lit t U-LU\v , r ,.v,

,l;.l9! 6bYgb ,i ;t' ,.iJd gao.l)l**rJ

.u91.rLJl.3 UE Oot * 6l;U6a.1L!.qr
- ,Y-ci gasrblto l.ur;t-lq ,.1".,f

(*tlorr .J) .U,ly" Jb 3J4t -;*L" vJ"f O.t+ ,t-+"
I will hans on to the hand which is oractised in firins a rifle.
I will cling closely to the way which strides forward with the flag.
In the wilderness of battle I will not tire at all,

Since we have come by overcoming, we will leave by the wide
road of victory. (L. Mutalfip)

5. The Past Imperfect Tense Predicate Form
LlfAJ rolai 6Ll1;d3f Oa<.-ri,,)

1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Past Imperfect Tense predicate

form (rl5a-.,o!o 6Ll; Oo*F Oa(;';..F"J-* O[!;.-.-:-tg
This predicate form is produced'according to the chart on the
following page (p. 355).

The first of the variants (i) has been produced by the attachment
of the Past Tense fonn of the Direct Judgment Copula to the '13'

Adverbialforrn ofthe verb and, as a result of phonetic change, the
present form has been arrived at.rrs

Its negative form is produced on the basis of the'13' adverbial. e.g.:

I didn't use to write/I used not to write **+.t;t-
you didn't use to write/you used not to write .iL;-L;t

.,.i_t;tr
he/she/they didn't use to write; he/she/they used not to write

The second variant (ii) has been produced by attaching the Past
Tense form of the Direct Judgment Copula to the ',13' Participle.

The Direct Statement Mood's Past Imperfect Tense

Person Type Examples

1st Singular ,or.r;L;".rrr[//ttrurrl;t//'w:sl;t

Plural 6 j.r-; l; u,; t //G j.rrr I j t-//d,$ I j t-

2nd

Sg. Ordinary &L.r;l;u, rl..//,3tu,r![//.!lsl;11

a
Sg. Refined f u^;ti,r;t I l 13" u rl ;\/ /t':.st;U"

Sg.Respectful aJ,utn.r,;[//al.r,rl;[//)Lil;I

Pl. Ordinary -,)li..r^;b,u,;t-//r)Li.,r,rl;t-//r>ll-st;U-

Pl. Respectful

Plural Dis-

respectful

.!!.u;l;.r,.1";-//&L.r,rLl;1//,tL :tl5;;.

3rd Person Type .g.utnu,;U//.5.rrl;t//,rsl;t

Its negative form is produced on the basis of the negative form of
the participle. For example:

forJ*rLJt- .i.bu-L;b. .9.r.;tn.r-Ljb.
The third variant (iii) has been produced by attaching the Past

Tense form of the Direct Juilgment Copula to the '6G''type Imperfect

Participle. Sometimes the Judgment Copula may be omitted.

Its negative form is produced on the basis of the negative

form of the participle. For example:

355

t'5 A comrpted form of the first variant - F*,j! - is used in Kashgar.
,v.r^;tn.rr-LjL €tutn.t_L;t_ .9u,jlnu,LjL_
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0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Imperfect Tense predi-
cate form(.,5oJ rojai 6Ll1J4$F OaK;9".-F-l*- JL_b 

,'LJ i:...,|j)
This predicate form is produced according to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

lst Singular ;a-;aSrrlrt//;a.;aS;E .r,1bl/gUaS,u,,!

Plural '.; at 
rl ;L I / ;;a5; Li, u,; L_//;; ai u,; [-

2nd

Sg. Ordinary

Sg. Refined

Sg.Respectful )bal,rl;t/DUa5l;lnu,;U_//X6.ujt*

Plural

Ordinary
/4 4J.:i aS*; ln.r,1 U//, zrJ*.; ai.r, U

,+L*;airl;b

Pl. Respectful

Plural Dis-
respectful

//;er;aS*; tn . v'* 1l / 6a;a5,u..1";
6a*;aS,rLl;

3rd Person Type ;at, l; t//6a5:; tl, r; b-//;aS, *; b-

The first of these variants (i) has ft.g.Sp,;;r..g._f.Sfpq'.A$..1hg..P..{gs..-e..nt

Tsnse.p-r.e-d-is-ale.f..srm..ef-the.Ind-i.re-cl.Statp.mp_u-t.Mssd."u
The second and third variants (ii), (iii) have been produced

byafrachingthe Indirect Judgment Copulato the Imperfect Participial

forms,
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Their negative forms have been produced on the basis of the negative

form of the participle(s). For example:

,or.r- L; b//'c,.r.; tn ur- L, I
Apparently I didn't use to write/... used not to write

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Imperfect Tense predi-

cate form (.,5oJ rojo.rLl, Oc53F OrS;'q ,F-L* Jt-tt t J'yitJ)

This predicate form is produced according to the chart on the

following page (p. 358).

The first and second of the variants (i)' (ii) have been produced by

attaching the Past Tense form of the Hearsay ludgment Copula to

th e I rnp e rfe ct P articipial forms.
Their negative forms are produced on the basis of the

negative form of the participle(s). For example:

I supposedly didn't write ; a-.::*; afu l.ir,rr- L ; L

they say I didn't write ;a-,l;aS-L;t
The third of the variants (iii) has been produced by firstattaching
the ';ry' Copula and then the Hearsay Judgment Copuln to the '13'

Adverbialform ofthe verb. It has been condensed into its present'day

condition.rtT
Its negative form is produced on the basis of the negative

form of the adverbial For example:

6a-,1-;aSr.l LlL- 3. *";i*.i aSr.rr o*J;'-

0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Imperfect Tense

predicate form

G54-! rolai .rLll OdiF ;aK;;,,F"*!-* :4b.*:S4i-)
This predicate form is produced according to the chart on p. 359:

The first of its variants (i) has been producedby attaching the Past

Tense Subjective Assessment Judgment Copulato the Impedect Parti-

ciple.

r16 The first variant is used in Kashgar.
r'7 The third variant is used in Kashgar,
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Its negative form is constructed on the basis of the negative form
of the participle. For example:

I don't think I used to write -J*i,J- '.E lLlUJ.9 - J-

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Imperfect Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular //;a^.*';at rl;t//;rar-3;a5i;tn.r,;L
;a^,L;aSurr!

Plural / Iu..b; aS.) lrt//;-..:r*:a5;b *jtr.

;^a*;aful;t

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

//O +*'.; aS rl ;\l / ua'^,,.:.;a5; b.u; t"

O1,.,"il".0.:45r$jL-

Singular
Refined

//i ".".*,^jAS, rl;t"-lI 'r,,..t ;afub.r,;[-
-;..;*;6*jt.

Singular
Respectful

//)L*; a1,., l; t_//Y,::d 4t.; b *, j t .

)l,l;af,r;t1

Plural

Ordinary

/f 4l",,.,*- .ilirl;b//ral--*-l*;a5i;tn.r.,;U
" ,aL**.;6rjU"

Plural
Respectful

//)la;4S,rL!;.//)t-u; a5;Li,.u,1";
)l,uaiu,.l";-

Plural Dis-
respectful

//J4.-.1*-i4t",Ll;-//6a. .1-J as;E .u.l";
;,a.- r*;aSr.u*"j;,

3rd Person Type ,l; aS,u,;[//rL-:ai,r!t//,rlr-;a5:;lnr;t1
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The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Imperfect Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular //rao,-oc .a;-;'1, t//*,.r*;Jl Jbt.rlr."t
O4ar-o J irji^rUr.rl; U-

Plural //,ro^* or rl; tt;l ;\l I 6j.r#Jy ;r6u,;t_
Oad-or f"gj.u-,l-it+.

2nd

Singular

Ordinary
//;a^,-oc ;;3; 6U-l3! u*;Je1 6bu,;[-

.-raor.oc iti.urt;ta

Singular
Refined

' i,,oll91 6r-;,u,1L-//.ro+.oo 9; ;S*:l ;L-l /,
JaaroJ f;i"rrl-it+

Singular

Respectful

//rao,-oo 9;)bl;t/A{,.,"o "J91 6G,.l,1U-

O4a,-or faLlrl;L-

Plural

Ordinary

//6ao,-oo ii'yl-$ljt//r>ti,"**1" Obu,jtr
...1 

4o* o J 9t;)ti, ur, l; t1

Plural

Respectful
/ra-s oo 9;>LsLJ- 1/ /)t.tr*ty ;tn.u.l";

o4aroo faL"lrLl;'

Plural Dis-
respectful

//;a^,-oo ;ii.stl;tlA!.r*;Je{ 6b.u.l"rrL
;4ar-oo iti-t.rL".,;.

3rd Person

Type
//ro-l o.r jul;t_/fu r*iJ91 Oli,.r,jti

era+roo fJ.,ljtf

'18 The first variant is used in Kashgar.
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The second and third variants (ii), (iii) have been constructed by
attaching '4,a.oroo F-' to the Imperfect Past Tense predicate fonn of
the Direct Statement Mood"

Their negative forms are constructed on the basis of the
negative form of the 't3' Adverbial and the negative form of the
'16' Participle respectively. For example:

J4ar- o r !;.ut; t-l/;.,aar. oc |;i-;::i- L; U.

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Past Imperfect Tense

predicate form

Gl54J rolai 6Ll; Oo53F Oa(;'9.,FrJ-* :4h ?r+rt')
This predicate form is the same as the Present (Imperfect) Tense

predicate form of the Objective Assessment Mood. (See p. 349)

2) It's Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood it occurs, the predicate form of the Past Imper-
fect Tense indicates that a state inlwhich an action occurs regularly
or will occur later. has come into existence in the past. or before a
certain related matter. To be specific, this type of predicate form is
used as follows:

(1) It indicates that a matter or an action happened continuously
at a certain time in the past When it occurs in this sense, only the
non-'./3' participial variants are used. For example:

.6Ur*-!.,lt'llCuUr*iEt') F*i;,#t' o-..u;S* lrpi l$t" F O&
,ftrt i.,*,4/r.5.r.jUr.rr4) do.14 q,t*r ooaj - b 3 *,t*,StJ .il^i;aj4j
.(,u,.r.,.;tiull.g;.r";Li,*ylu) .gF4.yfu !,-,F,r4tot; c#.roJ .!I;f i
At that time I was.At middle school. AkhmAt's older brother used

to teach us language and literature and we used to listen with great

interest.

.*,*ili Cxf ,6oS.;ti,.r,-L-rly) ila5u.u-Lc$gf lril" i )yi
At that time thev aooarentlv didn't know each other. but later thev

became acquainted.
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.f,p;asl.iUr.rr-atlS)'Jirja5Ja{aLt*i lst5 ;jr91 i
They say.[g-usedlo-wCI& in a mine before.

/OLiJ.r*rl.5) -ri;cif 'n+e eJerigs ;i5 ooraLaf I .A t*
.iuljll OJJ[-,# J-" i.f ,Gr,iLi,,^,-If

Every year at around this time the sun always used to become as

hot as fire, but this year it's quite cool.

.t {.,*!5-JLir*..or) 6nd*Jat'ur..q 6Ll:' l.r---t! 9-9" ou^5^75 ra'
Thev sav I used to eat food from this bowl when I was a child.

ti&a+.iJ91 oliJAr-aa! ,ti,rd rL"aaJaf 4.o5* g.1 ;-
Am I right in thinking.y.-o.g..didn't know Chinese before you came

to this school?

r trrinky.-og.were teaciil';'T## #tTr:r 1- lc')rL--78

(2) It indicates an intention. plan or agreement about carrying out

an action prior to a certain matter. When it occurs in this sense'

variants are used which are produced on the basis of the '$' adver'

bial. For example:

.,",Jt utt+ O.l+ ryi tlr ,F;Lli ^K.a;t9s i*ilY
I had planned to eo to Urumqi too, so I travelled with them'

,t *lt-lttLr rr)KLr'h 'puio;J a5rloc Gf f o-
I had planned to go to class that day, so I couldn't have gone even

if you'd invited me.

. rtsErtl I ii *- I iiliti.-l;Yli,;r4"',s;lj{qj v-..8 ;)trrl
Tursun's family had arranged to come back, and I had gone to

meet them.

,l;t5 ,g+Sr.rrf +fyaa,i ,clt*,tf ,6;JAt U.jL .2*{.lL;f Vif
.diJl'^i." u..dL vj)i$!tujie^1, o$af.c

While we were waiting a lorry came along and we asked if he was

soins into town. We managed, with difficulty, to persuade the

driver, and climbed into the vehicle.
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(3) It indicates a conjecture or wish that a certain matter would
take place which has not taken place, or will clearly not take
place. When it occurs in this sense, forms produced on the basis of
the'6' adverbial or the 'r1.3' participle are used. For example:

.h*rorE) Fr+l,r,>liu" Jbll"
If you had invited me, I would have come.

.fVfur,r-a.l';Sg) r!3,.r*,a.Jo.,j5Ui,.,!ia-S^-J si*,jq cq
If you'd arrived five minutes later, you couldn't have made it.

.ft,:;t *,,;;tl) p*1Ll^i'G |,";a. Li*;- l ,Ul &A-ilSAi
If it had been possible, I would have attended the meeting too.

.(i*;aSr.r..ltii) iaja5r)yLi yl-+{,! a*^ r9S 9a

If we hadn't run, we (apparently) would have been late.

.G.*or t';3-,"r*-,alaf) 6+qoo ;.i;3lur-a.Jd dJ4-...i'oia3,.oclS
I don't think you would have come if we hadn't sent someone.

.t, ." t *,iaS.r.r.ru) i,.,1*4id{yti j*Jbl.3 1*1,L.,Jy i
If it hadn't been for him, w.e.supposedllr would have been helpless.

odjrdJ uJei(5.'r41,+i'6 :il w j+ ,L*oJy rvit*ts-l';,. pg.
If it hadn't been for these obstacles,

we.would have achieved even greater results.

.(,ii*rYr) ,jFYs{

(4) When the writer of a literary work is relating certain things
which were happening before or at the time of an event he basically
uses the form of the direct indicative mood which is produced on
the basis of the 'B' adverbial. For example:

6,'"LoB JIJjE Jtiru*l-it1 oolaoar JrL:r+"f .jo$.5 #q
OEf )f .,r;:rr-l.rl;rt; Jy.-i-!9- l;L ;.r,oralc ..^r-r*u#l+ eloof o

... .5_it+d .,,,#.X.+ c9Isf JttVro,.;i;ir-l.rJ^iG r!;ti ljt
The endless reed marsh (xL .;) ..9o1o;.L 

")Ljt-,.trl.;Erolled like the sea.from the Avral wind which begins in the early
morning. Somewhere or other wild boars snorted. Startled wild
geese cried. A cock pheasant crowed. AUitgtrazi ... keeping close
to the Karasu River, continued walking. (2. Sabir)
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l-Jt -t jF Oat+ f*,tj .dq .el;i .r-;-lUi- IJK c5jt44J
,1, li[ 4s"! j"]i V!.rE - vS.,, E . . . f ..so",,iri)Lljlc,r:,1*jb
6|-q oU,_E)t- ,.lJyl*! ,*j eff ..Jt'.re.n ilu .,r*stt;

....dtu." ,raL el^lfa7-,., Cf.SrF .'lt-*;.,.i* oj;u*rlS
Abilghazi lay stretched out for a long time on the (.,+L.;)
kang. In his mind he continued an argument with Asim. Occasionally

he took a drag at his cigarette which had begun to go out. He lazily
emitted blue smoke from between his thin, yellowed teeth and

from his nostrils ... (2. Sabir)

6. The Present Continuous Tense Predicate Form
Gl54*i rolai ;Ll; .fr;L.h F)

1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense

predicate form

Glfa,i roga; ;Ll; .,i.r,rt",-h rS .,l,-t"* ;t t i,..,:-lj)
This form is produced according to the chart on the following
page (p.364).

The forms are produced Sn..the.hASiS.pf.th..e '6'Adyp_rhiel.-f.p..r.m..gf

fh..e._v.er.b,.,-o..r..fh9 'B' Ad:-p-rp-r..il.f-o...rm..Sf..thp..Sl-a-tiy..e_.y9rh, in the same

way as the '13' form of the Present (Imperfect) Tense predicate
form of the Indirect Statement Mood.

There is yet another type of the Present Continuous Tense

predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood. This type is produced

by attaching the locative case suffix and the present tense form of
the Direct Judgment Copala to the '6la' gerundal form of the verb,
(The 3rd person form of the Judgment Copula is not used.) e.g.:

I am writing
we are writing
you are writing (sg. ordinary)
you are writing
you are writing
he/she is writing/they are writing

;ra^;dL;t
;^*;U;t1

Oa*."i!L;t_
i.*st;t

,al*:!L;U
St;l*.
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The Direct Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense

Person Type Examples

1st

Singular ,ra*;L- VFt' ..ra^,.r I f V X,;r+;ljr;
t te;ra^;'L-, ,u sb- V !:f ,..lb.l-ip VjJF

Plural ,.F'U_ ?f f ,p)lf V*..i**il',jrr
-*,,1i ,,t*sy-Vi:f ,-t*:F VFf

2nd

Singular
Ordinary

,.,a*tL- VF f , rse,tl f * *.,;ra*;l!,;
.rtu,ji ,6a-rj1 V!;f ,.rtu;F rljJf

Singular
Refined

,i*iL- ?f f ,p)li *.*,i^.;l}.x*.
,t*.:Y-, -P sF- vi:f ' *.:F vF f

Singular
Respectful

,)L*;L VFt' .)b.t 
.r li *X,)l,.ul;;-

>t,u'[ ,*tr]- VltF,)Lr,rj; Vff
Plural

Ordinary
,)AL..;'L u $ 93, ral * :l f * *.,ra1*;l!,;-
)AJ*' )9l tS, )dJ* )h Vj:f , )d* )F -'9: 9S

Plural
Respectful

. )t$j.,r!t' y,;., )Lr;lF.Ei
, )Uu*i;r;,-trf ,>tu4- Vft'

)L-:,irF .)L,r;9r3,- V!:f
Pl. Dis-

respectful
, Ja*i ygl 13 uri' ...;4.j1!,--rlr
,ua.,.,.it9.,li V9lf ,.ra**li Vft'

Ja,.-,jriri-,ruijrl,- $ $

3rd Person Type ,jut* vpt' ,iu)!f,f \f;.,j.Ljli,j1*
i&jL- ,ir,rj,- V!;f ,98# Vyf

t'n AU these variants are used in Kashgar but, for the respectful type, the forms
'>l;l9.*', 'yil}.l"1.1', etc. are used in place of ')!sl!,;-', ')L.u;1i..1"1-.', etc.
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The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense

predicate (,-lSoJ rolai;Ll; jt;l" kr! F-!- Olrt+.'lJ;.'li)
This form is produced according to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

lst
Singular

, o4-.:,.ir$Ji \f, .7i,-,.ja.*i;.:il1'i,-
,c.,4itii gf if ,;,,a-,:.-- -,j!95

l2O.-rrtYacl- .Ou.r)9{ ?9Jt

Plural

- - , ,..1 t .,)4"r9Py ?-f- ..r,.'.?il.}i*
.'..^-.i,e.ii uii15 .'.*.:**i -iio3)*J//r)tJ.:t-.:JJ

:*"9:l* '.*J:F-v!:f

2nd.

Singular

Ordinary

(.'.4....--:! -i.6oi ..'.a*, i .3J"3 g'- ..'.q*!&'s
9 ! t-fJ J V .rlJt ) t Jr- I t tJtrn

,:u,9-tY'rsu,i.tb- ?itf '..re.9:f vf f

Singular
Refined

,i a . , ,-l a
< @ gdo ( dolUU gd < ddJ
J .. t- I J t ) ,tJJt t t tt- ) .t rt Jr..

-PJ:v-, -*.! s9- v ! :f ' *,i :F v v f
Singular

Respectful

\l- .. t:t \l-tt-lt . \l- -.i,') ?ff '\9stPY ?x,.'H?t-
Yr+-r4- .)b9r1,- vi.$,)l+,i-ly Vyf

Plural

Ordinary

, )aJ*-y tl tS f .*, .1d$l-r1
. .41 -i..i -liAf . .al*:r uiloiJ '!J)t rtt t 's t- tJJ

)d^,, 9,J 93,.y4!.tk Vj,f

Plural

Respectful

\l - r a t r-l r , \l -,)4,9PDYY?.H,)*.!"*.gi'r.d
, )l+,ii jrF -,9rS, >l*:$ 9f t'

\l - rrt t- \l t eaM"yg)y , ry,yry- ?rf

''o All these variants are used in Kashgar but, for the respectful type, the forms
'y*F;-', 'yi-.I*itjr4', etc. are used in place of ')1,:,.:,;;.', ')t j--.j...i,lJP-', etc.
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The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

2nd
Plural
Dis-

respectful

":^,iL 
i :F f * *"'.'..r.|*:l4i*-

,rsejfi|sfl -trf .6+q-l^-;,- V#t'
ua*'_yI )., y-, rad_).5 fij1 V b :f

3rd Person Type t: c )- ) ,-l e .
, *- ? f y, P"ry ? ? *-' *,y t-

t- r r t va )- , t- t-t(n gsX' 94,rY- ?ilP' P"rY ?Y f

These forms have been produced, in the same way as the Simple

Past Tense predicate form of the Indirect Statement Mood, p.n..th.g

b..a.si-s..ef..!-h..e..A.ssppie!-i.-v.e.Ad-v-.e-rF-ial.-f.s.r.m..-o.f .fh-e-..v..-e..rhLs..Csnli.nll-o.ss

Asp.est.qr..th.s.A..q.sp.-ciafivs.Ad-v..p..rb..i.sl..f*r.m.p.[stafive-.-v..erb.s.

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense

predicate (.,.lfoi rolai;Lll .,ij;t, k;s F"J-* OU-tr U;'yiUl
This form is produced according to the chart on the following
pages (pp.367-8).

These forms have been produced -o...n.-th.e..b-eSiS-.-q.[lhe.sfsm..f-o...fngf

fh..e.-v.erhjs.e-o-nJ,r.np.p.Jr.s.Asp-e.-cL.p..r..th.-e-.s!-e..m..f..o..r.m.-o.f .s.fatiye...v..-e..rb..p'.in

fh..e.s*mc..lv-av..e$...the..P...r.ps-enf..g.mp..-e..r-fesf)..Tcp.se.p.,redlsaLs.,-f-o..rm.ef

th.p-.Hp..a.rsay..Sfsls-m-e.nl.-Mp.-o.d.

The Fresent (Imperfect) Tense predicate form of the Hearsay

Statement Mood may also be produced -o...n.-th9.hps.ig.pf.f)..fh.e.C..p..n:

finllp.u*..A.sp.-e..sl..s.tem...f..srm...sf...th.e..vsrh..s.r...Gil...lhe...sfem..f-o..rm...-o.f
p-tslivp-..-v..p.rb.s,.in..th.e..s..a.me..rvp.v-.as..th..e..Simple..Past..Tens.e.pr-e.tdi-c..ate

fgrm-.sf.!he..Hsnrp.Ey..Staf.-e..mcnl-M..esdForexample:
I 2 r r**j a..:*i'!' ,.,,-l I 6a-'L-a-;.;!, 111//; aJo.u;i l *- (i)

I am supposedly writing

t2' 
The second variant is the form used in Kashgar,
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. .'i. -i 4...,-:*! A, -//...4.-.L^^.:.-i & -//...aJo.r,v .: tJ Jr- v , tJ Jr- v #?t-
they say you are writing
he is writing, so they say

I am supposedly sitting writing
you are supposedly standing waiting

he is supposedly lying reading

I am supposedly sitting
['ve heard you are around

they say he is lying down

. ^+. . ^ . :' .: .3J '$//ejo.r.:.; i, -V ,, tJ Jt- a tJ Jt-

6aJoc9r,.9rp; y,;- (ii)
122 ,. , ,- r-raodu"9)t ?tt

ul**i.+ -#i
OaJ"u+j"r:^'t'
,-r4j,lr.

..-rj!**

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense

Person Type Examples

lst
Singular //6 +"".1-"., b' I j,;_//6 aJo c$; I j,;-

,..,aJocf ,!J i V *, rl;a.rb'l};-
tt'",' *l -rb'L-, J4-.1*)l)i si.jit

Plural , rl*;-,b'l j, 1/ I ;-,,t- rl:li htil i-S 6 t *li *_
,lJoojji;[ \/Y!L, fr so 2!'- Vi:f

2"aS o;);2i;

2nd

Singular
Ordinary

I I ua"..,:* rl:lg, yl I ;ra-.S orpll;',.
,;aJoopliJ f * X.,rl-;a-rb'lp;

.ra-,,,1-rllj;Jri,ulisi4r)btr .;yt'

Singular
Refined

I I i....:* )Vli, 4/ l r..S o,: epl|, I
. ;.-.;:-JU'L ?)lsL, r:r-;-rb'lg,;_

y..S 
"o 

gl ty-, j:.- ;- rl ry -' 9: f

'tt This and the following variant are the forms used in Kashgar.

'23 The last two are forms used in Kashgar.
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The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

2nd

Singular
Respectful

, rl*Y, bI j,;.//)L:*, b' lg,;_//)l5o c9o l!,i.
, )lSooli,r;i ?Ybl-,,Ji-Y)b'[ y#i

.ruYrlr;J95

Plural

Ordinary
/ l r{*t* rl:l'j, y./ l r4...Soc9ii;l!,;

,ra I Jor*t 
")lsL,rl-.ral-.rbl;,;_raL,r o.rbL ,)Al..,,,:l-)lJji sjrj5

Plural

Respectful

//Y,i*.r U I 6-.tu;.//)lf o o jiu I * t-
, ui*yrb'li..l",.1, Jl-VrLij.,y V)tlL

)lfoojii,i;r;;, )lSoc iiii;r;J i * *-

Plural
Dis-

respectful

/ / ua*l* rl:li..:a *_/ I J1.,So o j,.ii; I &.1;_
. 6aJoo j.o,Si_ ;,Y!,L, rl;a-rbl i.i;.

6a.-,L-rL::j.ri, ;a*Lro5 ! : y_ V ! ;f

3rd Person Type ,,-f* ) : I i,' 4/ I ;:a rl:l'y yl I d o,: 9rtl''9, I
,-;* L I f , eloc jirli -,ji jf

0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Continuous
Tense predicate form

Gl54.i rolai;Ll;.frjto 'lqr3,F-[* r4h vr!.+;-l
This form is produced according to the chart on the following
page (p.369).

One of the forms (i) has been produced by aftaching the prisent
tense 'y' form of the Subjective Assessment Judgment Copula to the
verb's Continuous (State) Participial fonn; another tyoe has been
constructed by attaching the ',ju.,tptyL-' Copula to the Present
Continuous Tense predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood.
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The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Continuous Tense

Person Type Examples

lst
Singular

. o44,-or g; a*:liy 1.1 l6a^,S tn'19,1-

,s4a1or fu)lf *,1-l/ga^,"$Vtfqj *X
3a^r.r;Ui;'I

Plural
:Ff , Oa--oc 9;;*.:'lj,;//;*,sblp;.

c..1\or * 
'^ 

:F y 9: 9S I l t^'SL; t9:
F$E-lFt'

2nd

Singular
Ordinary

VFt',.,-ra-*oc |ilzu-;'l9r;_ / I ua;lill'g' y.
..,db;F r,;Aar-oJ F, *iL- .2 9i 93/ 

/ ua;l;Sl-

Singular
Refined

Vlrf ,.-,b_os ji;-.;li; I I'r;l;;;liy i;-'FE :h,rra+,oo f F.t?- 7!r;S l l ;.;E,n

Singular
Respectful

u jrg c,-.14+,-oc 9;)t,sl!,;//)U b'19,;
)[ Lii:' L-,, a-, o o 9;)t u,.r9J95,a' pl I \;l;, I 93

Plural
Ordinary

.c)4.r-oo f .,+t- ;l!;' yl / raL;li;l'j' a.
rgaar-oJ 3; )d* )9;'' 9: ;S / I )al*;E t V i f

)4-.;V)91e3

Plural
Respectful

( 
o4a,_ o r g)t.t"; I trl;.//)[j l.aJ'l i".1";-

.L)4-r-oJ rssjrh. :/ij;5//)tcs,jr i.tx v!:f
\l'l- r t t->'ur-ut9ry

Pl. Dis-
respectful

V ! ;f ,Oas-oc 9la,*;li"-; I / ;ra;l;lri".:t, I
,O4o,_oo FJa-.-i:jri. a g r;S I I ua;ej.,91.

O4*jA5*ijri.

3rd Person Type //3sE;t- V f f ,/6u_oo jii,u;lj,;_ I / islui|)' I
|SV:lf ,saan_or j;u";t, Vpt'
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0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Present Continuous Tense

predicate (,rl5 a,,i' ro'ja^> ;tl; jrr;to J< rJ *(,tl-* t4b . i,.r+9i)
This form is producedaccording to the followingchart:
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The Objective Assessment Mood's Present Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

2nd

Plural
Respectful

Y*Jy 6E;;li.* yl/\ Lllti,jt;'l i,.l"i_

'S 
h v;,F l.ii *q" ;liilg*,1";//elor5
)t_titi Ol;,5i)i ,eJo_2.5 )L..l,jJy

Plural

Dis-

respectful

6t;;)* gtt; a-- t$e3,-.,Ui:'l j,*;
, liS.;.... 6l;;l'ti-.:.' 1/ l.:J"r.5 dJu91

llq" daS^lj.,j4,6+*,-1.$e3 .,hi,f Vyjf

3rd Person Type
I I eJ 

" 
; tJel .rtalj,; I / g.r.l*; E OuilllJil.

,elo.,*f Ul OUI;t- ggeS ,(l;).;1-7 OUull,;.
l!'i?" Jtiit

The Present Continuous predicate forms of the Objective Assess-

ment Mood have been produced by attaching the Present Tense

forms of the Objective Assessment Copula to the Continuous (State)

Participialform of the verb.tzs

The negative form of the Present Continuous Tense predica-

tes which have been produced on the basis of the Continuous As-
pect stem of the verb is of two types. One type (i) is produced on

the basis of the negative form of the verb's simple stem. e.g.:

Person Type Examples

lst
Singular

I I eJ 
" ; ptJel 3tn'19,;. I I 6a^'-L; e3 Jl'i;llii"o

.;a--tlit' ubtrjf ::r;- ,t*i-> Otiili4.
L^i.2 rtiiL ,eJo_,15 eul Obt- V#t'

Plural

Il,!"; 6Lle1 ;tii;19, yl/;*'"lx;9: Otn'l;,.*-
,;*,-k;4.C :l i r*;, ljr*li;,lUil'lj,-a1
li-";?" .tErrJt' ,eJo.f pU91 .rt.o;ti. ?fi

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

I l,! 6 ; JUr ;,\;l;' A.l I 6a^-tl;e: ;tn'19,;-t'.2 r. ,-.lii:.-r.-> ,'.Lc 'cJ 
uqJt5 .lF.^i,-- O[ji'lir-1-;:-) tr V rJJ t ) )

;a-_1.:r;93 .rlirp,;a*,- l,:; $ uE, y 4 : f

Singular
Refined

/ I cJ 
? ; iil" ulal}' 1/ / r^-1,:;f ;b'l!,;-

;ilr ,.:Erli *;" .19;s;'3 Ol;ll+_
j,,.{t"lti,:3 : y-, li;*si+? bE :kvjrf ,do_rS

Singular
Respectful

JUnl;,_H. Y*Je, 6E;l;,;./At k;e: ;l.o: l!,;.
,dosS Y*Jy oVrF Vif ,li rl;;?lld6F

lj,,J^l+" rln'L ,)LLrit' OUll* vpt'

Plural

Ordinary

6Ui;l|,1.//r+1".,,.t ;e: ;Ui; lj,,+.
. l;r)lS;... ;,W!' rX.l l,! o.,i5 r)l5Ul

,-,8 ;k.;;r;5, lg.,>li;.-z 
r-,V :y v i f

€Jor5 rYiLJ y ,:V:lf ,fL. tl';;.f

I am not writing
we are (apparently) not sitting writing

it doesn't look as if you are writing
I don't think he is writing

;,,a-;l!,"t ;t
;*+,jrrJt' ,St-it-

,*-L:;i OEiliitjtr
i$ti;liitjt:

you are supposedly not lying reading ;aJoojiiib ,SUFf

Another type (ii) is produced on the basis of the negative form of
the continuous aspect stem forms of the verb. For example:

t" The Present Continuous form of the Objective Assessment Mood is also used for
its Past Continuous Tense.'24 The first variant is the form used in Kashgar,
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Iannot writing
we are (apparently) not sittingwriting
you are supposedly not lyingreading
it looks as if you arc not witing
ldon't think he is writing

...a-L;li'-U - J /t-
. -L-le
-t.^d.,wsPf ?*-

;raJocjji*,j). V*f
p"V;f ;rl*;lj,_,*,

jrjU.-ili,iJ"
These two negative forms differ in meaning. (This will be discussed

in Chapter l2,Stem Forms of the Verb.)

2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood they occur, the Present Continuous Tense predi-

cate forms of the verb indicate the present existence of a continuously

ongoing or fixed state of the action. For example:

.j+,iltr F#4J ,i,a.o.;$;g altlL;a,
I am writing an essay and (apparently) Akhmat is also writing one.

,r--t!,;stntggJ91,#t?. 6^..+,i4j,;^Jooli;[$t' .Ybl-t,rl*Jit:
!i*Jli.J.J-L-13 affrL, o o

From what I hear, @re-slgdyeg Russian. Do you think the

results are good? Which textbook are you grounding yourself in?

.o 
^,..oc ln.r,.,ii v;f G'r-.f"r,j; lu,Ju .31-.fu--t i:asia6

Akhmat is standing at the door; I think he's waiting for you.

..rt*,-rf"h,.;l-rorh,fooiJ .,t- f*rt!
I(asim is apparently going round looking for you; go quickly.

I believe .g*tll#y l;+,iau r-gij5 .* 1YS lJa*ufli orJtu i Oad
thev're waitins anxiouslv for vou. and vou're sittine here.

.js,uiUilld&J f *, r:"u$ )Ua- .;;a.;;
It's not only you who are doing the job, wellgdoi4&[ too.

6jF (5.;.;:..i a-.ao l;.r.;6eo 4^i S fi"iji&lflJ,*f eUf
O9r-t tn*i .iLiJ ,r:t j ,Od&ls)o)4r- .)tl+ .ro, ,eJooiii$.Ll

.Od*.,is1o1}* .!X &,5 iail!, Od.,i.rl8lrlt
Did vott hear him? What's he savins? He's sunoosedlv doins
evervthins himself while I'm doins nothins: /'m sunnosedlv even

a hindrance to his work andyg4. never bother either, so he says.
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,>tJ tl a#f X t ;oSi;alr,po; .,:l!li,.r":*.aiu,rfu,aSa^ ia' or*'o)
6)a4 .i,);lt r+ Vi ,a*f f a'z'>a:y.'ia'Jh. YL'i'..t' lSlu'-a'

ourli .iJ-:.>olo;,r>ii - tit,iffi,i.Lilit4i Jr.Jli .,k * * i
*SS-: ,;*rrp"yS #ty."e'f f 4t^t 4-:bii v'!3!!

JLrj;a,SIa^.7 ;"olg/Fi t,irjq ?lrLi lr,i+ SrYf |fr*F;
... i.r*iL-.r,#5

In the picture a school break time has been portrayed: a number of

children are running around playing on the playground, several

students are kicking a ball, some students are playing volleyball,

two students are sitting talking at the foot of a tree, a number of

students are arm-wrestling, a couple of teachers are standing..by-

watching" one student is lying on the grass reading a magazine " '

The Present continuous Tense predicate form of the Direct state'

ment Mood that is produced on the basis of the ''.5to' Gerund is ba-

sically 9n]y..uS.e.d.in.fhe.l1v-riilCn.l3nggfl 99. For example :

.F'.i3L.jyJrir*i,J*t.t .-iti# ,ioL**;.o,i ul^LoJf 'Uaf ,r;lo ;
We are presently engaged in large-scale economic consffuction'

our homelandis developing rapidly. .L!it jy.'J$r .:JoJ,jtii"9s i^a"Joi
A writer may also use the Present continuous Tense predicate

form of the Direct Statement Mood which is based on the '.91'o'

Gerund when describing an action which is in a state of continuity

before the occurrence of a certain event. or a state which continues

to exist. For examPle:

i-'-s- 1t:' ,elill- Joi45 v*L'rb )L9; 'it ' ' *'1'roc ,iG
Od+ Oo.,i.-OFttJ ,.^;$e; si))t&*! i+ €Jcjillt" 1u'lE's
- lnrl.>tj ;lyf il;,))Ub' ,a!o)a+-eu,i9i ... ueL.tig Vl-,|.!j tn"io+

('*L .;) ...u.ir"r- ,t.*y-y.
The clear, lively, greatly abated waters of the Jade River, with

paper-thin flakes of ice frozen on its banks, are flowing noisily

towards the south ... rabbits and gazelles are craning their necks

towards the tender twigs of the willows .. ' (2. Sabir)
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7. The Past Continuous Tense Predicate Form

GlSd;ogai 6Ll; O453F ,,}.>"-,J)
1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense predi-

cate form (.-fo,;i rolai..,Ll; O453'F ,-l9,ti.F-!* 'tt ;^*^:-lj)
This form is produced according to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

lst
Singular

//,+,.t fi }.';//,+ uln'l;,;- I I p;:81'y I
,,o*,ltiJt' VF.t' ,e$ St ;U-

o.r!..i_.e$E;F 4:f

Plural

Il-, a -t - /-r .l--ln. Il-r--l-ln.
//. aaJJ6dd i!/. ao\.}*rt-Q.Jlu a//. oulJlo dVJ / t/ )t- 9J ) Jt- Vt t Jt-

,,iylr;Ji ?rf .jir- L$L;t-
-r--l r-l I -)-- r l. c

O9P t -SP f . 09{ o ) Y- titn-9)

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

//&L u,pi;,;-//,itu;tn' l;,;//. ll ii' ti'lg,-n'1

.8l^::'LlL. ?.Fi ,ul.r.i St;t.
dt.r";dri-,&u,jjrji -,lrt!

Singular
Refined

I I ;,5,x fi 'y y-l/;3,sl; l;, p./ /'r3:.::t;t';, I
,;;:trgt; *,;- .;.i,S biL;t-

;f,;slr9;.F$ijrj* Vi$

Singular

Respectful

L!L;t//al.r,fi ;,;//a,t u.:t-a;lj,;//>bb l!,;
aL.r,;Ui;[- ,)Lj5'lrg.-l;ti ,)lJtiL ?Fi ,dL.us

Plural

Ordinary

,)li*! jrl., r>tistr3;.l ri

-.1 l_*/.r S.r.; t';i; I i;-//, >t3..s b' I p;
.r>tlst 3; vj;jf ,r)liri Et;t*
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The Direct Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

2nd

Plural

Respectful

// sl, r,j tjii' I i..l";_//)l;s b' I i"*,;
, aL.r,;Uii3rg -l-,ti, aLu,i*ip,;.

\l--lir t- \l--lnr r-lc)turagsy ,y)6219,J f ?*-

Plural
Dis-

respectful

//-3t &j ui l'",j";//alj.^jjb l|^ t";
,,*t ;:,uii-ll,- -llG,&Lu,Li}-i#.
il;'L*-+-,'tt aLaitg f *il f

3rd Person

Type

L$L, L//.g.r,fi i r;.1 I 6 uli:lj' A,l I pt:l';' y.
ss?6 )h,,,_*l.ty -,lrE ,.plj|:Jt' .tr,-* ,.i$

These forms have been produced by attaching the Past Tense forms

of the Direct Judgment Copula to:
(i) the Continuous Aspect'15' Adverbial,r26

(ii) to the Associative Adverbial,
(iii) to the Continuous State Participle' or
(iv) to the'6L' Gerund.

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense

predicate (,_JS.,J: 
., 
ojai ;L l, OoS;'5,k 13,ri "J-* Jt"t .:l*LLlt

This form is produced according to the chart on the following
page (p.376).

The forms have been produced by attaching the Indirect

Judgrnent Copula to:
(i) the Continuous (State) Participial form'
(ii) the Continuous Aspect Associative Adverbial'
(iii) the 3rd person type of the Direct Statement Mood's

Continuous Present Tense predicate form'

126 A comrpted form of this - ,..:;,}-h,-, ;;j-',.in, etc. - is used in Kashgar.



(iv)

(v)
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the 3rd person type of the Indirect Statement Mood's
Continuous Present Tense predicate form, or
to forms of stative verbs corresponding to the above.
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The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

2nd

Plural
Respectful

/>t dS i.i r..r;/Db as:; ti; I F,;.',_
, )l; at^:-; i,-:r;.//)U af, u; lph
$af;1r;rp .)U6!ryj_,r $:f

Plural

Dis-

respectful

//6a*.;as,fi 9..X 4,! r;Uas,;ljij'l i..1";
. ra*Ja5l:.i fi 2{ / 6u;al,u'l i.,1";_
;ra*;aS,a;.4 .6a*jai. v ;i 3:F V y f

3rd Person

Type
//6 aS, u I g, ;_ I / 6aS, fi y a_//6 a5; l;' I j, ;-

.ja5, J,rSJi, OAS^;E,#Jf -,9!95, ;raS*t*:, j,;

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense
predicate (,Jtd ro!+> 6L11Od3F k;s F-!* Ot*ti LsyiE)
The Past Continuous predicate forms of the Hearsay Statement
Mood are expressed by:
(i) attaching the 'r;;n-' Auxiliary to the end of the Past Continuous

Tense predicate forms of the Indirect Statement Mood, or
(ii) by exchanging the Indirect Judgment Copula which cornes after
thernfor the Past Tense form of the Hearsay Judgment Copula. e.g.:

//;ra-.;:*; at, u"; lp;fu a-"1*; oi}*:iF-H//,j a^.1*; a5:; LA' I j,;
t"rl,*;a^;ai; 

G, l1;//;r+",1*;4Sr?+t i_
I was supposedly writing

//rr*^;a*;aS,:.; i, 1l I .;t;a*;a5"fij, y/ / jt ;a*;a5;Li;lg,;
O4*,1*j d,'. ?'i ifl I ujL*; a;al,u'I},;

you were supposedly writing
//.rl-;aS,ri; l'j, yl I ;:*; aS, *, Hl / f .f T'i*

ct,aa*t-ti+
he/she was supposedly writing, they were supposedly writing

The Indirect Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense

Person Type Examples

lst Singular

I I u+; aS" fii'),f.1 I ba4i ̂ S;ln' 
ll-*-

?ri, raa; a5l*:*; i *_l I bd.j asrr;l'F-t tt

,a-; asl";tii;'[, ;a^; aS;tc, j:J93

Plural

I l r; AS,;+i V-l l r; as;Utl;, I
. ..4.. - r . lt. '.4 -ln ..jda . .9,,)+J_//)4q')\ru*r ltP_

;^e'il;l i,,-^'&iry ? g f

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

//Ozr;4t'+'y y I I ua;aS;tiil'*.
c rraJa5lJt*i'j' 

'X.l 

I ua; aS.$' li,',9.

Ja*j AS';,iri, Oa*;aS*-4_ V-9s t'

Singular
Refined

I I ;; aS,9.49, y-l / r; as,;U,:ly y,
, i; al,:-i!, y-l I ;; as'.t :l';' y.
i;ai*rj1 ,FaS*,F_ V|:f

Singular
Respectful

//)U aS, u' I ;;_/DU aS, fi !,;.//)b a5; tn' l;,;.
Yjoi;::,,-, )ta5i";l;r;JE .7,11, )baS,:,;3,;

Plural

Ordinary

/ I ral*t U *ly 1l / raJ.; aS;ta lij1.

,+l ;aS,^;[criiJi,r4.Li4i 99:f V y f

"t The 3rd, 4th and 5th examples are forms used in Kashgar.
'" The 3rd and 4th variants are forms used in Kashgar.
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I was supposedly sitting writing ut*ja.iaSiti''lf *:*-
you were supposedly lying down/sleeping ,Jl*i&jatJi.+-

ur*i45,iirri
he/she was supposedly standing, they were supposedly standing

0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Continuous Tense

predicate (,rl5ri 
,, 

oja.> 6t l; 6a5:ii,k rJ.F "J"* t4h !-i5#t-)
This form is constructed according to the following chart:

Person Type Examples

1st

Singular .L,4^r-oo f^;l:l'y 1l l,"r.t*-Jf Oljijll.;;.ttL*oo ji-J'U't- ,p,.r*,^"J9r uVty'i *X

Plural .rrd^,_or i;t F;lil'i *,ldiJ*;j9i OuiJ llj*.
.jjrr*ll uV tl i,dia*iJ9,,.rbry vif

2nd

Singular

Ordinary

r sf+,- or 9;.i, u b'l;,;//€t J*iJ 9i Ol.o., ll4
it+.iJ9, r-:8.;k c,_.14o-or :"i*jjrr ?orF

Singular
Refined

.d4^,-oJ ;;/;Ut9,; /l&#y Otji]'llj1.
da^r.or *Ful;.,Ft' ,Fu..rJf .lb't* V9st'

Singular
Respectful

< s4a1 oo 9c)t,sli]'l;,;-ll)!.'*r"Jl Olijll4.
O44*oo i;)t&jliit- r.14+r-or g\;ltyJ; **.

Plural

Ordinary

,O4o,-oc fr)liri+F;*.//r>.ti.r;J" Otnll4
.oaa,-o: ftXi*giry Vff

)ys,J;J9, uvt'Jf

t'n All these forms are used in Kashgar, but the "O*-oo ji-' forms are comrpted,
e.g. 'O4dor 9;-;Sliil' ,'r, oao" ifdjU'
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The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Continuous Tense (cont.)

Person Type Examples

Znd

Plural

Respectful

r.14a,_ o J 9")L:j b l;*;/AL J*^;,.l91 Ot4,' lp.i*
o4-r-or f)bLij.,y ,)br* i19, 6l;;919 -,l.rLi

Plural
Dis-

respectful

c., 4a,- o r 9'3. u [ii; lg"l;-//&t.r;J91 OUI;' 
t'i^1".,.1.

,,3L.rjJt.rfltr ?or-ts
oA-ioo j.;S,"r".;$ ;:'+.

3rd Person Type r,_.14an-oJ 9;,x';.:1i ;;.1 lcS.t**"Jl Olijll4
oaar- o J Ui"i' o-1|r-,.gu*il 9, ;tc1 j;J 93 -, l, Li

These forms have been constructed by:
(i) attaching the Past Tense form of the Subiective Assessment

Copula to the verh's Continuous State Participle, or
(ii) attaching the 'gu'-os ;L-' Copula to the Past Continuous Tense

predi.cate forms of the Direct Statement Mood.

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Past Continuous Tense

predicate(._Jto,: rolai;Ll;Oo53F ,,}>'rs .,f,"J-* .t4k q1;!*t)
The predicate of the Obiective Assessment Mood's Past Continuous

Tense h.as..thes..a.m.e.fsrm..as..fh.e.O...bjssfi.v..e.A.ss-e-ss-m..e.nt.M-o.-o..dls.Rr..e..:

S.enj.g9nlig-o..s$..Tgnp.9..p..r.gdjcaLg(seepp.370'371).Forexample:
I must have been writing ;a^,"tl^i93 Ol.ii;l!,;;_

6 a*,-L$r: O 
Uii l',i-l/€J "f d Ur Juii'l!,i#.

it looks as if you were writing
t;;^;g bE:x?or.l

we must have been going around looking for you

it looks as if we were writing
he must have been standing

.:J"f f;Jef ou$l;,-H.
(l;).;t7;,,urg;



A second type (ii) is produced on-.the .bAilp-.pf.!hg..neg3fiv9..f.gr.m.'Af

th.e.C...p..ntinspuq.As.p-e-91-.s-tp.m.pf.th.e.vp-r.b' For example:
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The negative form of the Past continuous Tense which has been

produced on the basis of the continuous Aspect stem form of the

verb is also of two types. One type (i) is produced o..n.the-'b35.'i5'.Af

th.p-.nsgal-i-v.efsr.m..-o.f .f hes-im.gle:erbel..stsmForexample:
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Akhmat .uL^^.!"ii ?^L:tt .uLr.idsi+j{ir'rid cJtlL i.ia.*tdi
was also writing an article, so they say, but he apparently gave up.

*S"*;ll OUUIg*t!3 .'+ ciajd .lSlcrL.,al-
I think Akhmlt was still sleeping when you arrived.

lclJt O61gdJ&j.5jti&,b l'***,6ao ,o.r!a(,c F '# tM O$iy
I must've been doing my homework in the classroom .uro#
when you were looking for me yesterday.

.,t.i!.".-;13 L-E ,i*iS.JGrrJJt r*;.11 tu.14 p. ?au-.S
You were apparently writing something when I catne in, so I quietly

went out again.

.t# !..4€.jtrrt" .6rw*sUllQ.-,,|iei el5 k!bt- 6a.
I was apparently lying feading a book in the dormitory, so he went

out without calling me.

The form of the Direct Statement Mood's Past Continuous Tense

predicate that has been constnrcted o..n.-the.hr*$i9,pf$.hp '.!L' G--e-ru.nd

is basically only used in written language. For example:

lnL-tj-,Y.,l-.i, €lo,j,.io,, rEJ.l- ,osa(Jaf Ur.rJlS .9;.;9. olrL .rY43

When they got to the review stand, thousands €.l,3 45&Jbjiit
of balloons of all colours were rising up into the sky.

.dla.i t;iL.Jl.f l'.*l+ ,ril.6yJ ra, lcr)Lh. l";ta S i
At that time we were carrying out land reforms in the countryside.

In.y.-o.-f}S.-o.f.lifem$f.e, a writer may basically use the Past Continuous
predicate form of the Direct Statement Mood produced on the
basis of the 'lJ' Adverbial, or the ',gL-' Gerundr in relating an

action which is continuing or a fixed state which is in existence

before the occurrence of, or at the timg of. a certain matter. e.g.:

j9-u,Jtrjirii drr,ljji r)btiiliytii o&!.3 .6&;u lf :sx
tft+ Ot+*-d O.l+ p*,ti ,.,suh,4 eJc;f 6l;91 uf\y oo\
cSjtit{4i €.r.5 154A.1-do !ral*'t ;.,.1, ?.li}i." t-i.^.,' dl;*,i)i

(r+L .;) ...,/iuli..r+e W I tff,-,1.;.J15
Attar smiled, those who had been sleeping in the house had got

up; Miinsiir and the old man Rozakhun were splitting a tree stump;

I was not writing
you weren't sitting writing

he was apparently not writing

he wasn't writing, so they say

I don't think he was writing

I was not writing
you weren' t sitting writing

he was apparently not writing
he was not wirt\ng, so theY saY

ldon't think he was writing

't;U'li.tjtJ.it.r.:Er9J93 .gt;tg
Oditiili,"tjt

*. ;a5l:-iirL lLV ': rt! ) "

cs.+-Jl ,t-a;lf t;t

-.. I -lr .(o*,-brt-#-
.il,J\^jU-JtJ93 \#P

;ra$U;lj,;

"u:ai-l.tslp;.9r.-J9r;tL;'l!,;
These two negative forms differ in meaning. This will be discussed

in Chapter l2rstem Forms of the Verh.

2)Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood it may occur' the Past Continuous Tense predi-

cate form of the verb indicates the existence of the continuously

ongoing or fixed state of the action at a previous time. or before a

certain matter. For examPle:

di$Ub.+f .-rJ+* ;- osa(Jaf ,Y3S

We were in a meeting when theY came.

.od,+.nt +.f ",.J+* JYii l$EJb 1+

They were apparently in/holding a meeting when we went.

..gJat *;:-- rli,di.r.;liib,.Ai .r--ba. ;
They arrived while we were in/holding a meeting.

.f$.j!." ?Jrt" ,O1$.tr#1t' L$bL sa^ie6

Akhmit was apparently sitting in the dormitory, then I called him.
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Asim and Akhmaqan had taken themselves off to the wall of the

village housing area and were talking about something or other;
Abilgtrazi was huniedly hitching the sled to the ox ...

8. The Present Intention Tense Predicate Form
GS4J rojai ;Ll; .,i.r,tt" oa*!a.)

1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense predi-

cate form(.,5d )oid JLlj "ftjto 
ga*ia. *!*lr* 6tt1;.,..^ulg)

The Direct Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense predicate
form is produced by attaching the Present Tense Direct Judgrnent
Copula to the Verb of Intention fonn. However, the Judgment Copula
does not occur in the singular or plural 2nd person Respectful
type or in the 3rd person. The Judgment Copula may also be

dropped from other persons when the subject of the sentence is
explicit. For example:

6a--qgt;t
i*#t;L
,r7st".l;

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense
predicate (,,l5o.l, ,ola; 6Ll; ..,frjla c,a*la. ,F-!* .ll*.! ,'l I;",,|j)
The Indirect Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense predicate
form is produced by attaching the Indirect Judgment Copuln to the
Verb of Intentionform. For example:
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.raJo"u:.!L;t"//;ra-.1*.aiLrt_ ;Jou-7dt;till;^**A$trU"
;aJo. uq-iL;t-l/;a;*:.!L;t ;Jo u ?aLlt-//r-*.t*.qot;t

)l5o u7s t; t"/Dl,:r*a$ t; t
,aLJo. u ?iLjL-//ra I *.,r1","-*Utr[
)lf o u,:.s lo",ir,;//)L:*-$ L*,;

6aJo.'"*q;k" pl / ;ra..-:;--.ast .l;
eJ o,u+i L; t//rl*.a"d t; t

0 
- 

The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Intention Tense
predicate form

G54,5 rolo 6Ll;.J-p_rlo oa*ia.,F"^L_* :4b y.:S(?*.rt-)
The Subjective Assessment Mood's Present Intention Tense
predicate form is produced
(i) by attaching the Present Tense Subjective Assessment Copula to

the Verb of Intentianform,
(ii) by attaching the ',j^o.t_ot li-' Auxiliary to the Direct Statement

Mood's Present Intention Tense predicate.For example:

6 ao- o r F; +*-Ti L; L_//6 a., j,'"*.. t; t1

"1aasoo 
j;;-a$t;t I / y^ rg,x+sl- ;\

Oa.r.oo !il" *qpL;b_ //6a-rj r"-Z,eL;\

6a+,_or 9; ;*-+lt;t_ / / i* rjx+L ;\
rr4^,-oo l;*dt;t. .J-l/Y, j.r"?$t;t

O4A,,oo j;,ot-*,q..t ;\/ / ral*.,3; as! ;L
,_1 

ao,- o r i;;- tu";. cgrL_ E.r e//y, ;.ua!L*l;
,car-o J jjij, *#Ll 4il 6at r).v-1et^.1;

J4A,. o r t*:sl^ ;1./ / ( r) i,tq-eLj l,-.

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Present Intention Tense
predicate form

Gl5{i roj+ 6Ll1.,il;l^ ci+*5+..F"J-* rdd}" !^4*t)
The Objective Assessment Mood's Present Intention Tense predic-
ate form is constructed by attachingforms of the Objective Assessment

.;*q!t;t
"*pU;-U.,rt--6r,","#t .l;_

o'" *pL;tl
,4**a,t;t*

. -:.!L l[9r J n

;ra;a5*7it;t
;;aSa$t;t_

)UaS,:.31^.1;.

;;aS-fU;U" ;a*;afalit;t1
)UaL:.!t;t_ ,al;a5-{iLrt_

;a*iaS.-*ilo,',..1*r ;raSa$trt

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense
predicate (,r,50.5 rolo ;Ll; .,i,r;t" cia*!a.,r!"J-- Ot-t+ tsyiEl
The Hearsay Statement Mood's Present Intention Tense predicate
form is produced by afr,aching the Present Tense form of the Hearcay

Judgment Copulato the Verb of Intentionform.For example:
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Judgment Copula based on ' -!9.' and' -l.i;ii' to the Verb of Intentinn

form of the verb.For example:

elorJ puy,4ot;t-//;a^,-L;t' .*Pt;l+.
el"rS .5LJy 4V ;l-l l raL;t' #U;U"

eJo;S .iJ1J91,r4pt;[//6a--lSt' .*pt;t+.
el"r5 iji*J 91 uas!;|1.//;*-tst' .,*ptrt-

€J"Jis Y*Jei,rryt;t1//\1.;9:,g9trt"
elo2.5 LJ91 uVJ.;\l/j,t-k;t' #U;t*

The negative form of the Present Intention Tense predicate is con-

structed by inserting the negative Judgment Copula'o,*ooi' between

the Verb of Intention and the Judgment Copula' For example:
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8. The Past Intention Tense Predicate Form
Gl5d roj*i 6Ll1O4S,5 oa*ia.)

1) Its Formation
0 

- 
The Direct Statement Mood's Past Intention Tense predicate

form (.rl5a.i ,o!,a; ;,Ll; OoSi;F c,a*!ao ,ts"J_* Ot"tr ;,..^:-tg
The Direct Statement Mood's Past Intention Tense predicate form
is produced by attaching the Past Tenseforms of the Direct Judgment
Copula to the Verb of Intentian. As a result of the Judgment Copula
being attached to the Verb of Intention, its initial '.9' sound is
omitted . For example:

'+,"ua;U;t1;.5.u4ptrt-
.9;.r.+it;t"

,>t3,-4U;U

.il.q$U;tg
ct,-'' ?iLjt.6a*,a."a5 ,,3ot;t1

;a*,iaSoarai.*.gt tt*
1*ra.a3.g9st;t-

,l*"a^a3,+U;tf

2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood it occurs, the.predicate of the verb's Present

Intention Mood indicates the preseht existence of the action as a

matter which is intended or has been agreed upon. For example:

.od,a^+t{oJd \trrf &"F l.uii- 6a.
I intend to pay a visit home in the near future.

a;t s*?taoiiiJ ..ral+ 6a- CC ;:
He's plan!:nglo see you tomorrow,gt-ft-heard.

.o.usal usu4 3* f ,8*!:f ;aL oajaS 1*,
Please see AkhmAt, he wants to give you something.

.#t^L# r.'s- r.r e#b ;,iltfi nL -'* i
A special meeting is going to be held about this matter.

.O+ar.ro ttu4sal,.ti1ft J4l4 i- ,iusf poctS ;r lu,rilb
There's a man standing outside; I think he wants to see you.

?\t Jl#rt't ,eJo,J ue1,r4cb;lr a-r+jX Ciltfi FY F
He must be planning to write something about it
since he's going round collecting material.

0 
- 

The Indirect Statement Mood's Past lntention Tense predi-
cate (.,5a,.1: rojai 6Ll1 OoSrF iia*!a. ,F-l*.* Jtt €lJ^r-li)
The predicate of the Indirect Stafement Mood's Past Intention
Tense hp.s.fhs..p..e1np.,-f._o.rm..as-.fh.e.p.,r*djsate.gf.fh.,e.-Lndirp*l.S-fa_tp.mp.,nf

Mgsdls.P.r.-e.Senj,Lnfp.,ntisn.T-e..np.S (See p. 382). Only in the 3rd person
may the form '6;*;+S*.3' be used as the Past Tense form of the
Indirect Judgment Copula'3o

0 
- 

The Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Intention Tense predi-
cate form (,,l5.,;!,o!o,rLl; Oossf cta*ia..F"J-* Otl! t*yiUl
The predicate of the Hearsay Statement Mood's Past Intention
Tense is produced:
(i) by attaching the Past Tense forms of the Hearsay Judgment

Copula to the verb of Intentiory or it is expressed
(ii\by attaching the auxiliary 'dis' to the Past Intention Tense pre-

dicateform of the Direct Statement Mood.
As a result of the Judgment Copula being attached to the Verb of
Intention, its initial '.9' sound is omitted. For example:

.iur-lir

t30 This past tense form is only used in Northern Xinjiang.
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e,l$iLj4t+L;L_//;,,a..*;aff U;t1

Lj.$i*; d+ L 3L I / ;-.:.;aSa1i t; t
ul*;a*;aS^3$L;[//;q**,*-..i aS*q€U;t?.

":;afapt;t
0 

- 
The Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Intention Tense

predicate form

G54,f loja.>,-.,L11 .jo5i;F sa*!a.,F"J_* :o4h,i.i5#r-)
The predicate of the Subjective Assessment Mood's Past Intention
Tense is constructed by attaching the Past Tense forrns of the Sub-
jective Assessrnent Judgment Copula. For example:

;4^,_oo j;i,u-iSt 
;U- I I p r#, 9t #UrU-

,_ra.r.o,r 9"S u4ystrt"//,itr$Jt .*pt;t*
O4--oo 9;,t -*l^;L_l/cS \:"Jl #U;t+.

0 
- 

The Objective Assessment Mood's Past Intention Tense
predicate form

Gl5a.l, zojai,rLll,jc5if -,a*!a. .,ll.J-* :4b y,:+t)
The predicate of the Objective Assessment Mood's Past Intention
Tense hep-.fhp-.s..a.me.far.m..a.s..fh,.e.p-r-edi.cfl-te..ef.i.hs..Qbje--c.fi-v.e.A.s.sep.s:

menl.Mp_a-dls--P..r.p.p.p.nt..In!p..nt-i_o..n_.Tens.p(Seep.383-4).

The negative form of the Past Intention Tense predicate forms is
expressed by means of inserting the negative Judgment Copula
',J,,{.43' between the Verb of Intention and the Judgment Copula.
For example:

I did not intend to write
we did not intend to write

,u.ruara.3 ..,*Pt;tl
dir.d&A3.+t;t-
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2) Its Meaning and Usage

In whichever mood it may occur' the predicate form of the Past

Intention Tense indicates the existence of the action as an intention'

or a matter agreed upon. before a certain matter.t" For example:

.,",it ott+ O.l" ryi Br ,p*^g,ib1Q a9-A;ty ,-rY
Ihad also planned to go to Urumqi, so I went with them'

.esb,! l; -"{it95 ,.f;Yii 6a" ..g.rde"Jos:'..r,.9 -,)t:-.rl
Tursun and his family had arranged to return, so I went to wait for

them.

q,a,S.daryJ afr*- ,.3b.ll- ,.5J,aS tj*$L )-t.lL;y Vyj5
.diJll^i-" ti..dL vjrj$f G:x* ou.i&c 61115

While we were waiting a lorry came along and we asked if he

intended to go into town. We managed, with difficulty, to persuade

the driver, and climbed into the vehicle.

"'. *.*lof oj"i3 F;lu-Ft" .di.!d'iA?31o.$$t i i.i4^;Ar
Apparently Akhmat also wanted to attend, but he didn't come

because we didn't invite him.

";i;alqSa;a5 lJanar ,6L' I'a .-fa; .rafa:
Siimlit had supposedly intended to come if we had invited him.

Oa4oo;;;3r.r.qt1"-ii2i5 draL el# oc;i*rKlaf Of ,f
I think vou wanted to see me when you came yesterday.

13' The past tense ofthe intention mood appears to be used both for the simple past

and the past perfect.

"t The 3rd person form 'Ji.rjaS+LJLJtll is only used in Northem Xinjiang.

you apparently did not intend to write ;rrrJafuarzrS ,*t;!.
I don't think you intended to write ;i;r*aln o,4.4j u+t;tr
you can't have intended to write/ j+t ;t' u"4.d .*pt;t-
it doesn't look as if you intended to write
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,,L.i1.t'?t'-<-*l;- + 
II ,sf **-

.3JL--p ?#- e- glL - + ,|

I I' o**;,.

Chapter 12

$1 A General Explanation

The common basis 
"r 

,rboll;ffI1}o"a forms and Predicate
forms of the verb is called the Stem form of the verb. For example:

t"aul ;tn.r,r[- <- t-Qtc - +

diJl Ol;.rrt_ <-.iJ;o- +

In these examples, a substantive form and a predicate form have

been paired and, from top to bottom, the '-.il,r-', '-1.1Q', '-riojlr-',

''&*.'r'-e$4J t '-q593 ?jf ', '-191 61tu*;Lt" forms of the verb '-.ilr'

have formed their bases. These forms are considered to be Stem

forms of the verb '-;tr-'.
According to their structure, the Stem forms of the verb

may be divided into two types:
(i) Simple stem forms of the verb 6i-ll54,i cJoli ,;.:cL3 '"1;L+.
(ii) Comptex stem forms " .911[5,* eJoli .-,aSori. &t14,

(i) Simple Stem Forms of the Verb (cg/l-Sa.i eloli ,r,cct-i akL+")
Simple Stem forms of the verb comprise the verb's single stem

forms. Such stems consist of a single verb root or of inflected

forms within the scope of a single verb stem. For example, if we

take the stem forms shown above, the forms '-jlr-', '-L.jlr-', '-iojl*',
'-J;a.'belong to the Simple Stem forms.

(ii) Complex Stem Forms of the Verb

GtJJJo- cJoli -,aSfo"r3'" ALJ-a")

Complex Stem forms of the verb comprise stem forms which have

been producedby combining independent verbs and auxiliary verbs,

That is to say, Stem forms are composed of two or more verb

roots [or roots and stems]. For example, if we take the stem forms of
the verb '-;lr-' which are shown above, the forms '-€ri rrrji+' and

'-Js{ OL.jU' belong to the Complex Verb Stems.

objt- <- ob- + Ilrt
polL-<-,or"- * J '-

a=^i- lL <- o-**t - + I': )' 
It,''

ju,_L;[_<-;.r.,- + J

eijtjctt* <- .r"j - +

dj;j";t+. <- -!J; - +

*L-(-s- *
r J t-

d)l4 €- c#l- +

OUir'llx. +-;t!- +

O4-il}l_,i+ (- o44,- +

| ,,,,0

lu*

l -,r*
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Voice and Positive-Negative Categories of the Verb

G*r#lS r-tle)-G,J;ly oj a:oroo Al"jL+)
The Stem forms of the verb differ in voice and produce the Voice
Category of the verb. At the same time they differ in positivity
and negativity and produce the Positive-Negative Category of the
verb. That is to say, every verb stem must belong to one of the
different types of voice and to either the positive or the negative
type For example, if we take the stem forms of the verb '-.iLr-' which
are shown above:

the '-jt_' form functions as the Original Voice Positive type
the '-blla' form functions as the Original Voice Negative tvoe
the '-.fo.il4' form functions as the Causative Voice Positive type
the '-, l,'.u' form functions as the Passive Voice Positive tvne
the '-crlg;,i1', '-Sge \r"j+' and '-& oGjL,-' forms function as Original

Voice Positive tvnes

Aspectual Stem Forms and State Stem Forms of the Verb

Gr^1154J elo;i 6,Jltn "i,:Jil-r &lrt+, )
The Complex Stem forms of the verb may be divided into two
types comprising:

- 6r llSa.i' elo;lS uJjl-j; ,lt;J -'.r*

(i) Aspectual Stem forms of the verb
(ii) State Stem forms of the verb 6,*tlJli uJ";F .iJJt" ,llrl.l?

(i) Aspectual Stem Forms of the Verb

G/LSAJ uJ";F uJjLr ,*l J jri)
The Aspectual Stem forms of the verb are basically produced by
adding Aspect Auxiliaries to adverbial forrns of the rarD. Aspect
Auxiliaries which occur in this type of structure show every kind
of aspectual quality of the action expressed by the independent
verb and produce the Aspect Cateeorv of the Verb. For example:

- The auxiliary '-Jy', in the construction '-191 \,.l;ir', indicates that
the action of writing has been completely carried out.

39r

-The auxiliary '-JE', in the construction '-JLi r;^rFU', indicates
that a condition of hurting (being unwell) has come into existence.

-The auxiliary 'crai', in the construction '-eopl*r- (-onJ,rn j.i{)',
indicates that the action of writing occurs rapidly or to an intense

degree.

- The auxiliary '-.1q', in the construction '-.1o1r.1-r (-.*lj0', indicates

that the action of writing is unrestricted.

(ii) State Stem Forms of the Verb (.5/lJ4.i, uJ";F .j,JJt .iLr.l+,)
The State Stem forms of the verb are constructed by adding the
Complcte Copulns '-Ju.'r'-Jii' and '-sF' to Participinl and Verb of
Intentionforms, and to some gerundalfortns of the yerD. These con-
structions indicate the coming into existence of the Perfectr lmper_-
fect and Continuous States expressed by the participlei or the
State of Intention expressed by the Verb of Intention. They serve
to produce the State Category in the stem form of the verb. e.g.:

- The construction '-J91 OLijlr' indicates that a state has occurred in
which the action of writing has occurred

- The construction '-& OljU'h.r+' indicates that a state has occurred
in which the action of writing is continuing.

- The construction '-Jgl. CrLtu.t jLr' indicates that the action of writing
always occur$ or will occur later.

-The construction '-&{ 
'"+LojLr-' 

indicates the occurrence of an

intention or agreement about the action of writing: and so on.

$2 The Voice Category
(r**,9(1'tS a+roc)

The Voice Category is the grammatical category which is first in-
dicated by the verb stem and shows the various relationshiBs which
exist between the action expressed by the verb and the grammatical
subiect For examole:

Akhmat saw a film.
This article has been read twice.

*eo1if e-Jdra.r;d (l)
,.5.rlbis p+.!,stfi dEt i (2)
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Akhmatwent to see the doctor. *S*,liy lcri:69; oa;C (3)

Akhmatshowed the .pu,:is tcrj>9o 4Jg oa;a: (4)

doctorhis hand tlit.@his handl.

Theyhad a warmregard for each other. .,j$iit J*;t.ryf (S)

In these examples, the stem part of the verb occurs in five forms
Of these:

-The 
'-.;5' form in sentence (1) serves to indicate that the grammatical

subject of that action is also its logical subject (executor. agent).

-The 
'-Jrts' form in sentence (2) serves to indicate that the gram-

matical subject of that action is in fact the logical object (recipient)

of the original action.

- The '-oi)ii' form in sentence (3) serves to indicate that the gram-

matical subject of that action is. on the one hand. the logical object

of the original action and. on the other hand. the one who causes

the orisinal action to be oerformed

-The 
'-,:,uri5' form in sentence (4) serves to indicate that the gram-

matical subject of that action is'in fact the one who causes the

original action to be performed.

-The '&ris' form in sentence (5) serves to indicate that there are

two or more grammatical subjects of that action and that they per-

form the original action by making each other its object.

Meanings such as this, which are expressed by means of these

forms of the verb '-r5', belong to the Voice Category of the verb.

The Voice Category of the Verb comprises five voices:

(1) the Original Voice
(2) the Passive Voice
(3) the Reflexive Voiee
(4) the Causative Voice
(5) the Mutual Voice

4=r)oo,-flloJ
4ar)oJ jsa -

aarro.: eljJlp
4rtrjoJ €tF.*

 ar)or oJitf

1,. The Original Voice (a-a,roc.rLoi)
The Original Voice of the verb is considered to be f,he.fgf.m..Sf.th.p
ysrh.J.v-hi-c.h.dsps..n-ol.h.s-v..e.arly.-o.-the.J..y-ojse..s.$ffixes..add-e.d..tp,if.
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verbs in the original voice indicate that the grammatical subject
of the action is also its logical subject. For example:

po;ls aJtlL 6a"
.,6.r.ffu c,)ljt.r ,;$y. *

.ftes e4li ryjs

2. The Passive Voice (a-,,o" JX+s")
The Passive voice of the verb is produced by attaching the suffix
',J-ll,A-' to transitive verb stems which have the sound ,J, in their
final syllable, or by attaching the safftx 'Ji-ttJi-ilJ,_ilJ-, to other
verb stems. For example:

_dr+i e- ;_ + Jt5 -.-,1)tiq F ;_ + )l;tl
_.1,1. <-.j,_ + _,tr -Jt "$<_ J- + f+.t'

_ $:f <_ Jj _ + .,;5 _ Jjrir! G_ Ji _ + ,irl
verbs in the Passive voice indicate that the grammatical subject
of the sentence is actually the logical object of the original action
For example:

Ten articles were written.
(dlJL is the object of the action'-;tr')
The play be&n/was begun.

6gl"f is the object of the action '-yib')
Two notebooks each were ..g.rlr1i1 ;zr.:Joo ;J.sL5 btj;pt' .,+ja"
given to every student. (yri,oo is the object of the action ,_.fr')

when Transitive verbs ge into the Passive voice they are reckoned
to turn into rntransitive verbs. In the uyghur language, the passive
Voice of the verb is used in situations in which:
(i) it is difficult to point out the logical subject of the action;
(ii) it is unnecessary to point out the logical subject of the action;
(iii) it is necessary to especially accentuate the logical object. e.g.:

(i) This article has 9.Srjt+. e,5 ,'^t*t.;+.-Jtti. ui*l"U 41liit i
been written extremely well; who wrote it?
(Here the logical subject is unknown.)

I wrote an article.

Today we listened to a lecture.

They apparently came back.

..g.rll]i +llJt a7r! rt'

*ssYr!;it'
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(ii) t(asim has been elected as a rep- a9.$t{t*, alt ll5o! p*,ti
resentative. (Here it is unnecessary to point out the logical subject.)
(iii) The reactionaries were overthrown. ..sJbiGg ,ALr.iqrJai
(Here the logical object has been accentuated.)

In some situations it is necessary to point out the logical subject at
the same time as accentuating the logical object. In such cases, if
the logical subject is a person, people in general, or some organiza-
tion, the noun which indicates that logical subject is combined with
the postposition 'ifo.#ra,' (by) tS.-f.-o..f.m.a.n.,adyefhiAl..m..p..difi.-e,.f. e.g.:

.i5.Jti"riB Lt*.d .J'l6 r<stz r^t.?i;a,...5a3 i
The reactionaries were overthrown by the Chinese people.

"i.r.!,4 il{.tr.,d cra.o9sp ,JotjJji, i*JU-4i
All our supplies will be given by the government.

..r:.l".'.i. $ r oJE Lj:iU OUDuigi ct&+.rd oU"i uq
The song sung by Pasha Ishan was applauded.

If the logical subject is something else, the role of the logical subject
is indicated in different ways. For'example:

.,rx;At yJl,7 l.!t lj ,,t;,- t .3L-yr1c
The window pane broke in the wind.

.,.,rid5 ?[ili-Oal..t si*gol dlJjlr{ .,ALj'oloc 4h*
Several trees were torn up by the onslaught of the storm.

3. The Reflexive Voice (a-*,r0,: ag:fr)
The Reflexive Voice form of the verb is produced by attaching the
suffix'6;-//99 -l l,st -l l o-' or' J)-l l ti- t t & -l t J -' to Transitive verb
stems. For example:

-.n,5e- 6r- +,r,5

-oi-,f <- oj- +;F
-J#f e- Ji- +,-it'

-Jh;L <- r- + Lr;L

-,ii-k+oj- +(*)i
-J*.<-.J,- + tor

The Reflexive Voice indicates that the grammatical subject of that
action is (i) both the logical subject and the logical object, or (ii)
both the togical object and the instigator of that action For example:
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.(j",-t-t ,gF ,?)F r*,lo ff :);.r*i.r;t ,.^,lo f
(i) He' q.AlyAlS..boasting (He' s.Alyv_ay..S..prarsing_himself).

.(.r-U ..,+-iF tiU VU :).e,rr*rp tiU yU

(i) The child threw himself at me.

.(p*,'-r}f tirj:6eo ,t'$F =) njsi:iy tcrj:riea 6a.
(ii) I went to see to the doctor (I showed myself to the doctor).

Verbs in the Reflexive Voice sometimes happen to have the same
form as verbs in the Passive Voice. In such cases, they ng.gd.fg.hg
d:s_tingp_ts.hsd.as-c..srding.ts..f h.eir.m.ea-4ing.Forexample:

. (a-,roc a | :Fl.srt*+t' rouf ,F";! .!l;i
The flowers in our garden have opened. (reflexive voice)

(a-r.,roc J;1x->.*la"L4{ c#or bf h Uj._
The conference (wa$officially opened today. (pissive voice)

. ( a-r.,.ro.r a I :F).5.rjY.11^,-d ti,l^L" LilX rYF
They got themselves ready for the trip. (reflexive voice)

Jj{->4.) (,Ajyj*d ralris d !# u J* f &tb;f ;r.ttS"g
(*roo

Special roorns were prepared to receive the

representatives. (passive voice)
It is possible for some Intransitive verbs to be combined with suf-
fixes which resemble Reflexive voice suffixes For example:

to beseech

to complain
to consider

bj- + -,F) -orF
(O- + 6f9l -drr'lJ
'"(O- * \t') -o\t'

However, these cannot be counted as Reflexive Verbs because they
do not have a reflexive meaning.
There are also verbs which express a reflexive meaningts and are
also just like Reflexive Verbs in form, but since they have not been
produced on the basis of their own transitive form, butby attaching

''3 The verb '- \t'' ir used both transitively and intransitively.

r3n I would disagree with the author in saying that the examples given have a reflex-
ive meaning. I would classify them as intransitive verbs with a passive meaning.
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the suffix'oa)-l/oy-' ilirectly to an adjective or nutneral' it is not
possible to count them as Reflexive Voice verb forms. e.g.:

to be happy, bejoyful - 6!ct^i to be happy -,lYJL:lit
to be in two minds, hesitate, vacillate, waver -OcLSl,i

4. The Causative Voice (a:.,.,or e:*a")
The Causative Voice form of the verb is produced as follows:
(i) by attaching the suffix '.9-l/,9 -llSs-llgo-' or '-ll;tf -llgp-ll)g.-
)bs' to single-syllable verb stems ending in a consonant (excluding

those which end in',,56', ',.gui', 'rl3' and 'rr5') or in a vowel. e.g.:

- rjojL- e .,-io - IL .r
[ -lu-

)f)L-? )f - )

r- l- .
-.t9',,u ? sf -

--itrLr <- )*-

-rjcrJe.rjr-

-:f-f*;f-
t--ta,

- tFP ? ;9-

-:#f <- ;f -

(iii) by attaching the suffix 'cr-' or ')b-*:i-ll9;:-' to polysyllabic

verb stems ending in a vowel For example:

-otqi <-cr- II + t,_t'
I

)|jrU._f <- )s.- )

-goJj!-e cr- I

| * u,;-
-j;i;oJj;-ejF- )

(iv) by attaching the suflix '2o-lli-' or'21-ll;-'to specific single'

syllable verb stems which end in'G' ot '.i'. For example:t35

-.bii<- .l- I
) !) t I

| *"*
-;*i+ si- J

-.dbts .o- I) ta t I

I +,-lla
I

-:*x+:b- )

.a:..i <- .o - I
)4tl I +cr
)4*"3 <- )i- I

(v) The Causative Voice form of some verbs is unique. For example:r36

l.'

],

).o
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- ortili +- c, - + ,t3t3

-c.r"l,,ti <- cr- + 6lrti
-&)jif + s- + -'jif

--r-aftf e- o- +.5ak

- )i413/l - )lL-tl - -o"-t!
- oLrf - 'tf

- .l.r^, <- .Ac- I')J'- 'r ln

(ii) by attaching the suffix 'c!-' to verb stems ending in ',p6', '.ga3',

'rl3' or 'ra3'. For example:

-l:Br9!'ll-,i*t* - -ot;J
,E^t - -.9-"

'" In each paired example, the latter form shows the correct spelling and the former

is more common in speech.

"u ' - oF rf' and '- rg.itl' are the correct dictionary spellings.
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The Causative Voice of the verb indicates that the grammatical
subject is the insligator or permitter of the action For example:

.(,-,Uf, a53tji <Oe> a5i;aS.,.rao)F*sofid.Jri Gf 6u
I made him laugh. ('I' have been the instigation for the action)

(Ot--f J9''- urYji, a53aS,rao) .5$jt' ^5 i.^lt' )\95
They let me in as well/They permitted me to enter as well. ('They'
have allowed the action)

All transitive and intransitive verbs are able to go into the Causative
Voice. When Intransitive Verbs go into the causative form th.gy

b..-e..q-o..m.-e-.Tmnsi$i-v.c..Y.-e.rF.s..and..fhe..l-osica-!...s..ubje.sf..p.f .lhe..?-c$.e..n_.b..p..:

p..em.ss..th.s.sr.amr-r.Flisal.-q.bj-e-cl..e.nd-.is.-in.lhe..e-c.s*safiye..qns..e. e.g.:

.(.Ss! dKr"At L--iL).eo.r.r;t, a(aat #b,it-
The driver reversed the lorry (The lony reversed).

.[r+F €lr-a).sorr"] ,e;b,r' )\F
They switched off the light (The light went out).

When Transitive Verbs go into the Causative Voice they still retain
their transitive nature. In this case.the logical subject ofthe action
is not indicated, except where necessary. Ifit does need to be in-
dicated, it is indicated by means of a noun in the dative case e.g.l

.[a(*L:-r]t 4fu ollr),r$of At,;iuJs ct4 ]s
He went to have his hair cut (i.e. to have someone cut his hair).
(the logical subject has not been shown.)

.(.*.J qttf. f^U.ji"),ip;aqa: a,lS,-o a.$*ll4it ?.
We got the teacher to tell a story. (the teacher told a story)

5. The Mutual Voice (a:.,roc uJttf)
The Mutual (Reciprocal) Voice form of the verb is produced by
attaching the suffrx' jbi-lljri-ll.jb-tt,.]-' to the verb stem. e.g.:

-,.r-.1';.e- "ts- 
+ jl*

-,-*!:f+,-F!-+:f
-.-it4teo4- + -L"-i

t , ,a ' i t t ,t-erY rclj9- +.1?

Its Meanins and Usase

The meaning and usage of the Mutual (Reciprocal) Voice form of
the verb is as follows:
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(1) It ihdicates that the grammatical subject consists of two or
inore people who direct the original action towards each other or
carry out the action in competition with one another. For example:

They talked (to one another) for a long time. .{r$djF .il;f tyf
.rYiUf, +..lrrF .,>l.l*LJ;!r k-t5

Talk to one anotherquietly, don't upset each other.

.,r!lJi ,lW Ol)F orij3 +[*a. i-,YjJ
They argued about this problem for a long time.

.G;;.ttiik r"*,1! Oal+ cia*>aj
Akhmat and (,asim raced against each other.

.,r.L-tgb y.,Lrtg Jri i-.St J ,J4t
Come on, let's have a go at arm wrestling (with each other).

(2) It indicates that the grammatical subject is one of the two
parties who direct the original action towards each other or carry
out the action in competition with one another. The other party is

signified by a name linked with the postposition'onLf'. For example:

I had a talk with Kagilg f.i.lalj!-, g+ t q ,g*,ti .-,a.
.d^:^^ti oyiU,la 6l;j3 dralacla,tai ,ty:F

Tursun argued with Akhmat for a long time.

ftntt1tih O+L{ crd.r43 04.
I raced against Akhmat/I had a rice with Akhmat.

(3) It indicates that the grammatical subject carries out the original
action with others in order to help them. For example:

Ayshiimhelped her do.thp-.lallnd.ry. .co* vl4i,* 
"S 

Uirf r.A.i-tt
*gs;o Vtii# .,;i.^.#$91.ilj;a rYF

Thev heloed us harvest our wheat.

(4) It indicat€s that the original action is performed by a grammatical
subject consisting of two or more people. In such cases the Mutual
Voice only indicates g.p_lgrgl.F-r.SAning.end..iq.-o-d.y--rtp9djn..Sir._cg_npten:

-c.-e.s..r.v.hip-h..e..mph.esize.!hpl.a..p-lu.ra-l..ify..p.f.Dep-ple..e..a.r.ry-.-o..lrt.l-he..m.m.p

npl-ign.Ang3.f$er.fhs.pLh_e.r..pr.el.$hp-.p.em.e-jigr.g. For example:

The studentswalked to school. .ri,Lq" ui,u:f- :\*ff
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.,s:.t.i.+ *f;g-r t!.rt5j*!.,l5 r+llSoj
The delegates had their say one after the other.

.,,*ljp t*,l"f.J*,,jJ-+- lu.,tl>Li, io;oc .,!,iji
The birds kept on singing sweetly on the branches.

In order to become familiar with the Mutual Voice of the verb, the
following examples should be noted:

(1) Verbs in the Mutual Voice are sometimes combined with 2nd
person singular suffixes but function as the 2nd person plural
disrespectful type of the verb and correspond to the pronoun
'rrJ)a-", which acts as subject. For example:

Wherehave you (all) been? .,1L.#.':l{ afc (rzrl;a-)
(All of you) walkquickly! !,ri*+,jt-"t" (r*l;-)

[1r*;!'ud'Jf a*i r6rshi!.gi (rnto-;
Stand up! Why are you (all) sitting down!

(2) Verbs in the Mutual Voice form the basis for producing the
2nd person plural respectful type dfthe verb. Forexample:

Do please (all) come in. ai_;: (.srJ--Ldrao)
May I askwhere you are going? $!.r.,i.,i.t afc (.5rJ**tirao)
May I askwhereyou've come from?tal*;d.^urrcc (.g J*_t!rao)

(3) Some verbs are the same as Mutual Voice forms to look at and
also express a Mutual Voice meaning. However, instead of being
produced on the basis of the Original Voice of those verbs, they
have been produced by attaching the suffrx 'oidJ-//oiy-' directly to
noans. Therefore it is not appropriate to consider them to be Mutual
Voice forms of the verb. For example:

to chat, converse, discuss -'iaX'a..!- to chat, talk -.-iyitt,
to aid, assist, help -,.paLoc.,U
to compete, race -"irl;{Lj.
to exchange views or opinions _,-i"J,.S..;
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6. The Combination of Verbal Voices

Gi^*t! chtl-'.,roo rf..1,)

The voice forms of the verb may be expressed not only separately '
but also in combination. The circumstances of the combination of
verbal voices is generally as follows:
(1) Reflexive-Causative Voice (a-*,roo €r** -Al:F). For example:

.(-riJ- + .r- I t') ao;.:^*s "#y'J! 
tjtS

The mother dressed her children herself.

(2) Mutual-Causative Voice (a:.,,.roc C:Fu -eJltf). not example:

.(-,y - + .-pi- + ,fl O;*r, eyl*f,ifs .r-,Yf rr
We sot them to meet each other.

(3) Causative-Passive Voice UXaa^-.,, :*u\ For example:

.(-.1,- + di4!- + r;5)irdJ,r*,.rrtrYiF o,rJtlL
These thinss were nointed out in the article.

(4) Double Causative Voice (a:.,roc ,3s1e.a..yf ). For example:

.(-.ty - + c,- * t-!) niojt;t*,i ,r.r*Jd :n-olat "r"lSjj oo.
I sent my younger brother/sister to get my pen repaired.

(5) Causative-Mutual Voice (er,.loc d*F -,g:*a.). For example:

.(-._i;- + ;F - + ..'.. l"),#E,i4+ ot: ,Yi
They all galloped off. (lit. They all made their horses gaUg$.

(6) Reflexive-Causative-Passive Voice (J9aa o^ - O si+ u - a | ;fr
a:.rroc). For example:

.( -J,- + .,ir- +,r- +,rS) od#*-*J fl,-,,r....^"ao &r)utl
All the children had been diessed in clean clothes.r3T

(7) Mutual-Causative-Passive Voice U* u - € :9+ a-- .:Jil-F
aar;oJ). For example:

.(- Jj - + :F - + or - + yi) 6$ig;.ayi.itt FJli"oi .il;x
Our situation was made fully known.

"t This is actually a passive-causative-passive construction - 'the children had

been caused to be dressed . . . '.
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7. The Role of Voice Suffixes in Word Formation
(Jt,,-iLt* ;;- cl;,,*t4.ii9s ac'joo)

The voice suffixes of the verb may in turn be considered to be

suffixes which derive verbs from verbs, because voice forms which

have been produced by attaching verbal voire suJfixes, apart from
expressing different voice concepts and Bfqdg.ping.fh.p..Y"o-ip.g..eAj.-egS:

fy.-of!h9..y..9..tp-, also each take their place as lexical units among the

dictionary entries and express their own unique lexical properties.

As an example, let us analyse and look at the lexical characteristics of
the various voice forms of the verb Uur!5':

(i) Its Original Voice form '-r;5' expresses the lexical meaning
'eJa,.j;iai ,.rsai O+t*l jit' (to cause to make a picture with the eye)

and forms the basis for the formation of such words as:t38
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(iii) Its Mutual Voice form '.r!;;s', besides expressing its own mutual

meaning'cJus;5 rf.*-t'' (to see one another), also expresses

such lexical meanings as '6te-i!-!1", G J-.5)U c,as,or pyn-)' (to

greet one another [by means of a certain formality]). For example:

Thev sreeted each other with an embrace. .. jiA.i5 J-l!bi!
! ,s'

and 'eJa"'ial )?' (to talk to one another). For example:

'..st![ virjrit ,j.Li ,!.L;f Ciltf i i Oo.
Let me see if I can talk this over..With..h.lm.

(iv) Its Reflexive Voice form '-65;s', apart from expressing its
own reflexive meaning 'daJ'a-g|.5,ri-,jf' (to show oneself), forms
the basis for the formation of the words ',;,fl!,f ' (scenery; a view
or a scene from a drama -,-iflg:;f .r5.u1u:r5 e*, JQ orli+o) and
'diJ-l,9:ir;S' (act). For example:

a five act play

and so on.

Llro eJy'i;j-,f .-iq

$3 The Positive-Negative Category
(*r#'5 ,|'.;ly-o*|y)

The Positive-Negative Category is another kind of grammatical
category that is shown on the verb stem. It comes after the Voice

Category and indicates that the action expressed by the verb is
affirmed or negated. This category is expressed by the additi.on or
non-addili.on of the suffix ' u-ll!*-' to the verb stem. Verbs to which
the 'co-/fu-' suffix has not been attached are considered to be the
Positive form of the verb and indicate that the action they express

is in the affirmative. For example:

- jti ,2 t-Pv -.loJ;!-
Verbs to which the 'ao-ltu-' suffix has been attached are considered

to be the Negative form of the verb and indicate that the action
thev exnress has been nesated. For examole:

-Lrt- -UF1J -o.joJ;;-
When introducing the formation of the various grammatical forms
of the verb, the production of their negative forms has only been

parade, performance, revlew

adornment, decoration

beautiful, goodJooking, handsome, pretty

display, exhibition

bitter experience, hard lot, suffering

uJorF

d!'f
es$*)3:f

dlS.,f
(ii) Its Causative Voice form '-c,a*,;5', besides expressing its own
causative meaning' Jy-l I eJusq oiujl5*'5l/,31*,y as3-rF' d5*ii,i.f dLi...

,!l-or..ts' (to be the cause of seeing, make it possible to see, allow to
see [something]), also expresses meanings such as 'ela"o*!o$j' (to

display). For example:

He displayed diligence. .,J'a-,r15 ,';l[ai;
and 'ela^;a[o;af' (to show off). For example:

He showed off/ He oaraded himself. ..-iiar,EJ . ;: lij
and forms the basis for the formation of the words:

directions, directive, instructions, order

sign, signal; indicator, pointer
d'e.rf
6f'*-;f

t" The examples given are not verbs, as suggested in the introductory passage, but
nouns constructed on the basis of the original voice verb stem, which has a zero
voice suffix.
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dealt with where considered necessary. Otherwise only the produc-

tion of the positive form is introduced and it is possible to work
out from the above rule, how their negative forms are produced.

In the Uyghur language it is also possible to express the negation of an

action by:
(i) combining the Pedect Participle with the Negative Judgment
Copula'.rroa5', or by
(ii) combining the Perfect Gerundalfonn with the word',392' in a
subject-predicate relati.onship. For example:

;a--a.a5 3li1[ ,.9t e.:j)t
However, these means of expression have stylistic qualities and
aregpf v-.u,sp.$.-i.n.sp.esifi.s.-c-ir-c.$..m.st$.p.p.ps.'3e

$4 Aspectual Stem Forms of the Verb
(6/l.f4J dr':F d*f ':r"'r':*)

Complex Stem forms which have been produced by adding Aspect

Auxiliaries to Adverbial fonns and.some inflected Gerundal forms
o.f the verb are called Asnectual Stem Forms of the Verb.

The Aspectual Stem forms of the verb express the various
aspect concepts related to the circumstances qf carryinq out the
action and produce the Aspect Category of the verb. For example:

.i.rrJjt{ aJlst a3j;o oa^;a: (l)
(1) Akhmat is able to write articles in Chinese.

4l^'yp* i*jr{JLlL qilid oa'*;aS (21

(2) Akhmat carries on writing Chinese articles as well.
.tr.ri c#jrf o&oD.,pr;raLJGL Jl$it c,4i43 (3)

(3) Akhmat finishes writing such articles in a short time.

.i*,:tl:ril- oai l*,1991 ji FJlo dl1.'d (4)
(4) Akhmat often writes letters fgJ the old man.

.i.r,Jlilri. Jto;o.r.t,4Jj!. JUt-y .-,l'.,1 a(,,F drajd (5)

t'o Such forms are used in literature, films, plays, etc., in the same sense as the
normal negative forms.
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(5) Akhmat immediately writes down (for himsel0 words which

are new to him.
.i.rr# r;.i+ iid tii;i5 oaJd (6)

(6) Akhmat keeps writing (letters) to him.

In these sentences the verb '-11+' occurs in six Aspectual Stem

forms which serve to indicate:

That the subject in sentence (1) is able to carry out that action.

That the subject in sentence (2) is unresnicted in canying out that

action.

That the action in sentence (3) is fixed in a state of having been

carried ouL

That the action in sentence (4) is canied out on behalf of others.

That the action in sentence (5) is carried out for one's own benefit.

That the action in sentence (6) is carried out repeatedly.

These concepts are considered to be aspectual concepts which pro'
duce the Aspect Category.

The Aspectual Stem forms of some Uyghur verbs have been

abstractualizedata level which expresses one special aspect concept

and have taken on the character of a'special grammatical form.

For example, Aspectual Stem forms which have been producedby at-

taching the Aspect Auxiliaries'-,3\' o,'-sF' to the Associative Adver-

bial form of the verb express only one aspect concept, which consists

in carr,ving out the action in the manner of an experimenl

Aspect stem forms which have been producedby anaching the

aspect auxiliaries'-)L!lr' or' -#' to the 'oLL' Adverbial, or by attach'

ing the Aspect Auxiliary' -\l,J,i\' to the dative case of the '4p' Gerund,

express a single aspect concept, which consists in the action beginning.

Some of these Aspectual Stem forms have even undergone

phonetic changes and have become like Simple Stem forms of the

verb. For example, the Continuous Aspect Stem form, which indicates

that the action is going on continuously, and has been producedby at'
taching the Aspect Auxiliary '-'54' to the Associative Adverbial form
of the verb, has become like a Simple Stem form, just as if it had been
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produced by attaching the suffix 'ely-llctlgl-lc:ly-llefig-' to the Simple

Stem form of the verb, as a result of its initial '.p' sound being dropped

and the final ',n,' sound of the Associative Adverbial turning into a '9'

between two vowels. For example:

-sll;.i)+. -ol;+l;!- --'libf
The Abilitative Aspectual Stem form of the verb, which indicates

that the subject is able to carry out the action, and has been produced

by attaching the Aspect Auxiliary ' -Jl3' to the '13' Adverbial form of
the verb, has - as a result of undergoing phonetic changes - become

like a Simple Stem form, just as if it had been produced by attaching

the suffix '6J-lN-' or 'al+r--lA114-' to a Simple Stem form ending in

a vowel, or 'do-/Al-' to a Simple Stem form ending in a consonant.

For example:
t4oYt#!i//-VL,-9t - aJal,\-/l - ^JrJ;F ,-Yljb- -dotf

However, a number of other Aspectual Stem forms have not been

abstractualiz,ed at a level that still expresses only one asp€ct concept

and, being unable to take on the aspect of a special grammatical
form, always express several different aspect concepts. For example,

if we take the Aspectual Stem form constructed by attaching the Aspect

Auxiliary '-,:!4J' to the Associative Adverbial form of the verb:

(i) firstly, it indicates that the subject turns in an opposite direction
by means of the action [i.e. moves away from]. For example:

Thev moved awav. .d6 v*"ts :\F
(ii) secondly, it indicates thatthe action happens suddenly. e.g.:

The mirror (suddenlv) broke. *;llas,-r, f.i!r eJ a;,- zri

(iii) thirdly, it indicates that the action intensifies. For example:

The weather Ga$-turned realtf not. .didJ t*J lila
(iv) fourthly, it indicates that the action begins suddenly and con-

tinues. For example:

'* The'-4il -Y variant represents the spoken form and the'dq-//-yL-' variant
the written form.
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.{s'13'45 !..+ t}irt* ,.iL.ri -,ol ,rllliL
We were just about to go when it started to rain.

(v) frfthly, it indicates that the subiect is capable of carrying out

the action. For examPle:

.,r.jaS 91.r..7 ErYlf.t? .4 4F F
He was capable of enduring such serious difficulties.

That is to say, the Aspect Category, which is produced by alternating

the Aspectual Stem forms of Uyghur verbs, is a grammatical

category that has already begun to be formed, but has still not

been fully formed. When introducing the formation and usage of the

verb's Aspectual Stem forms below, we have introduced as a certain

aspect type those which have taken on the aspect of a grammatical

form, and those which have not taken on the aspect of a certain

srammatical form have been introduced from the point of view of the

use of a particular Aspect Auxiliary.

The Continuous Aspectual Stem form of the verb is produced by

attaching the suffix',5ti-ttc'l$t-lc.li;-lloli-' to the verb stem (this

suffix has been produced as a result of the Aspect Auxiliary '-€l*',
which has been attached to the Associative Adverbial form of the

verb, creating phonetic changes by being combined with the

Adverbial Suffix). For examPle:

1.

-olgL,-9: <-ol;- + t;;
-ol1j:f +- olg;- +r;!

-dili,*.<- olg,- +;U

-oljjrlf+-ol'ii-+tf
The Continuous Aspectual Stem form of the verb indicates that

the action expressed by the verb is going on continuously. Participial,

gerundal and state-tense forms produced on the basis of this stem,

alternating respectively with other state participles, state gerunds and

state-tense forms, express the concept of a continuous state' e.g.:

.(;tl; ,rsr,;to ,hA O.bi19++ alLlL ;a.
I am writing an article. (present continuous tense)

(-t5o- A";F d*y ,.Le-r3 dtrt+")
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The person .(,,l'ht{r- &lJt" J-?i3) pl5l5 ,ll;". .,i5ourlrJ.,s
who is coming is my older brother. (continuous participle)

(;t.r*S,ilJt" J."iJ) ;a.;UliU,Ji.ljLiilgrJi a:,.aSa" .i.bi
I've heard that..t-r.g's studying in school. (continuous gerund)

Jey kF) p.t,iyitq OoLr,i.l;f ,e*id*i-r &V 6f yy
I had a chat with him while going home yesterday. (continuous

aspect adverbial)
.(.yi J^ajJl *; ?oo.,j Li;ti-*ba, jts ,6t'Jrg4,3 r--ba.

He apparently came into the meeting hall to look for me while we

were in a meetins. (continuous asDect hvnothesis-obiection mood)

It is possible for the Continuous Aspect Stem form of the verb to
be produced on the basis of the verb's negative stem form. When
this is the case, it indicates that the negative action is in an ongoing
state of continuity. For example:

.i"!.r19,_&J.rt pL;[ od ?.pq GF
He's not comins even thoush I drote a letter invitins him.

..i 
"J-a Otqt3k r;*)+ 6*f 4.r*lltit-.$tJ *i4(-a; t

He's not listening to advice, but he'll certainly regret it later.

{,L.^i$i.J4.lij.f Y+* O& .iUjF
['m.iust not able to eet to see him at all.

The negative stem of the verb may also be produced on the basis
of the Continuous Aspect stem form. When this is the case, it indi-
cates a denial that the action is in a continuously ongoing state.

e.g.: .Oa*;l}-ts_ altlL ,6aoglp;-, od
Im not writine a letter. I'm writins an article.

They're not_pleJiry, they're working. .i.r^;liall-.i .i*,-b;[t "t' rYjj

The negative stem of the verb may sometimes be produced on the
basis of the negative Continuous Aspect stem form of the verb. In
such circumstances, a negative is denied and a positive meaning is
expressed" For example:
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. O&J ljii O1^'-1.'rh-1.',t
I' m not not recognizing, I' m recogni zing.tal

He's not not working, he's working. .i$lr4liJ ,j,"rgQuJi.i

2. The Abilitative Aspectual Stem Form
(*Sa,r eJori el/-g OISJ)

The Abilitative Aspectual Stem form of the verb is produced by
attaching the saffix '-d-ll-t-' or '-+)*t-ll-yl+-' to verb sterns

which end in a vowel" or by attaching'the suffix '-rJ+3-ll-\13-' to

verb stems which end in a consonant (These suffixes have been pro-
duced as a result of the adverbial suffix of the '-Jl3' Auxiliary un-
dergoing phonetic changes after being attached to the 'lJ' Adverbial).

(-yt r-i+yti.- * b-t') -yl+i eY- + L,-e3

(-.J+.:;i-+- uJa,-- + d;;-) -oJoJ:Y<- aJ- + oJj!-

- Ylr[ + !l- + ;U

- dotlS +- alo - +,f
The Abilitative Aspectual Stem form of the verb indicates that the
subject of the action is capable of, or has the possibility of. carrying
out the action For example:

You could also have .O{*rYljli pa-.rJtlt OU*,|;lr Oa.
written the article which,-I@.

. J-_b'tj,r.l*t.tt' a;;s Ofi+
It's uncertain whethet,hpJl_be Able to come today.

.dJjp-9! !-i# ,.Y[ rr.$a. ,;3*ta.qgS Jdt{ dr4oiai
If it's possible for you to see Akhmat, please pass on my regards.

Whenthe neErtive suffix isattached to the Abititative Aspectual Stem

form of the verbrthe final'6' or'ai' of the stem is omitted. e.g.:

- Uljt" <- L- + Yl;t1

-Ut*"!_i<- L- +Yt*.!"i
- c-Jc3j);t<- a.- + ala.::jrlf

tn' 
Such a consffuction with the verb 'to recognize' would be in the present (imperfect)

tense in English.
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3. The Unrestricted Aspectual Stem Form
(*lSa; oJ";F el/-y ;---^-tS.a)

The Unrestricted Aspectual Stem Form of the verb is produced by
attaching the suffix '-91-ll-2oi-' to the verb stem (This suffix has

been produced as a result of the adverbial suffix of the auxiliary
'-.1q' undergoing phonetic changes after being attached to the 'E'

Adverbial). For example:

- r"irJ)F e .roj- + d;i-
-;li-H.+to}- +;t*

The Unrestricted Aspectual Stem form of the verb indicates that
the action occurs or continues without restriction. For example:

r,iJ,'$.J.! . 4-J4t ;SF.S Otag
@:head4ndlcome whenever you feel like coming.

I don't care, @. .O1^rtfuf ,.if. pfrta
Get up! Are you still sleeping? !ga....ooyp6!3 ,1i

.,J,*f y,r^S a(,-F ,-t&.,o|.,' oota,. i
Let's notjust standhere; let's gciin.

..39, ,r:,--lo ,rL; ;l.rlr J*! .*-af.!X r#.Ir-q.
There's no need to keep on spreading harmful rumours.

Please don't get me .,il : .;:1"' l.,,oy ,,uo,o!oo ,,.lja(Jo5 ti")Ul5;a.
wrons. I iustwent ahead and said what came to mind.

The Unrestricted Aspectual Stem form of the verb is also produced
gn.-thg.hgg-rp_._o_f_Lftg.negative stem,.-f-o.-qm.p.f,fh.e.-v..efh. This form indi-
cates thatthe subject is free not to carry out the action. For example:

I don't have to write if I don't want to. .O&rtJ.jt- pt-,...;11

You don't have to comeif you don't want to. ..plaoJaf dJa*Ja5

4. The Exoerimental Asnectual Stem Form of the Verb
(.rtsa.r d":fr d*v.!t-)

The Experimental Aspectual Stem form of the verb is constructed
by adding the '-,3!'.' Auxilinry to the Associntive Adverbial form.lt
may also sometimes be constructed by ailding the '-s;S' Auxiliary.
For example:
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-.9! rx -.tLr ;.x -.i! v|F -,.3tr yoc
-sf AaL',.t -rf Vlry -tf ?or 142

The Experimental Aspectual stem form of the verb indicates that
the action is carried out as an experiment or for the nurpose of
learning about a certain matter.ro3 For example:

.o"A.di ya+ai LJt!,!,J_.; lu,L ,dli V{ c+rfo ii.
Try taking this medicine, I'm sure it'll prove beneficial.
Come on, ..,'l,.lJ! Vy3g J- ;a ,.tIJi{.drjt;Fr+J,j+
have a go at reading your poem and we'll see what it sounds like.

..slrJslr t"I3 "-fl:1. ro#:+ cq.r*l*a" i i
Let's have another go at.diS...c.llSSing this problem.
I had a go at counting it it's correct. .,-,6S ,"3r;c ,pjclif _uULo

.6at .r,aJ,eio.J5 Vll-,;a.
I tried asking, but he apparently didn't know.

The Experimental Aspectual Stem form of the verb may also be
constructed -o-n..!he...hnSiS...-o.f..th..p--negative form-pf..th..e.A.C.S.-o..CiAf|y..e

A.dyCfbiel. This form indicates a negative action in the manner of
an experiment For example:

.dLdqfa""- ;r9f a:>crr c*tlo !
Try not taking this medicine for a few days.
I tried not saying .F,nitJ fld,L$ 9+f uor j&tii - j*Ui
anything to see whether he would recognize me or not.

When the Experimental Aspectual Stem form of the verb occurs
in the negative form, it indicates that the subject of the action is
inexperienced as regards that action. For example:

k nevgf_Ueeg here before. Oli..jLt t-tf ofiq i Oe
I ve never.y..e,f.tried writing poetry. d.r.,o.!t{ \;r1# # .,rri J4.

'a2 The constructions with '-.r\S' arenot used in speech.

'n'The experimental aspect may also be used to indicate doing something a single
time.
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5.The Commencement Aspectual Stem Form of the Verb
(,"tSa; d";fr d*y L"rYJt{)

The Commencement Aspectual Stem form of the verb is constructed

by adding the'-)t.1,!' Auxiliary to the ',rl;' Adverbial form or to

the dative case form of the 'oir' Gerund, or by adding the '-r9'
Auxiliary to the'.rG' Adverbial form. For example:

- r; u); ;l-/ I - yJl.i t;;-;;./ - )U!,-#;U"
- rg: |36 I I - )t tt 4tu4t/ - Y,ttt,jtsjd
- :y,-J.,r.f f/ - yi! ti^tgtts/ / -yJl.t #Ft

The Commencement Aspectual Stem form of the verb indicates

that the action begins to come into existence. For example:

\e.d.iq (d,Lqi),slljd tY.ajnj3t' (5+
The new studentsbegan to arrive.

.i.r,-y.ilr Ltrt++) rlft""L ?!t ,djS r.l* ,_+).f ,;;tJ - 3 oJ.ra- i
Here the flowers start to open at the beginning of March.

He-s started._bdgging up ..50.,}.jLiire- dttl- Uf c.- F
old issues again. (lit. He-sslarted wiunowing old grain again.)

.GIJf 4+5"4t Jy-"i--LLi oti# ,J1ry5 .j&oJ
The demonstrators, who had begun passing by in the early morning,

passed by until evening.

6. The Usase of the Aspect Auxiliarv ' -, [Ui'

Gn-Jlt'.3ljo -Jt!, **+.oo;[ gri)
1) Combined with the Associative Adverbial form of Intransitive
verbs and specific Transitive verbs, it expresses the following mean-

ings:

A. It indicates that intransitive actions are fixed in a state of hav'
ing been carried out or completed. In other words, when this form
is used, the issue is not about the fact that the subject carries out
the action, but about his being fixed in a state of having carried
out the action. For example, if we say, 'j,r.iL- ool I c,aiL ,Yi' (TheY

go to bed at 11 o'clock), here it is the fact that the [plural] subject has
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carried out the action '-c:,l.r' which is under consideration; but if we
say, !.r*JLi ?u"s rY9J L,*Jl ,,rl*|.,t+ e)osfi', (Let's hurry, otherwise
they will have gone to bed) here it is the fact that the subject is fixed
in a state of having carried out the action '-gQ' which is being consid-
ered The same situation also applies in the following examples:

6.JLi,iytii yt{ ,)yi*L6 -af k-lS
Please speak quietly, the childis asleqp (lit. has gone to sleep).

.i"u,l3 -,igs- ,q Ot-"b j;U
Eat your food up quickly orit will have gone cold.

.c!jr;{ \...tur.;L? ,gasJLill3.o";i+ t-c!Ul'[ .*j,,b &F
His cart had sunk in the mud so we helped get it out.

B. It indicates that the action has turned into a frequent matter.
When it occurs inthis sense it is primarily combined with verbsin-
dicating as.tjsnq..ryh.-o.,q.e-.exs.c.gtisg.if,is..nst.nspsihle.lp-.p_rp-lp.$g. e.g.:

..5.rJL! yYy.r-o F*." Jb',rSl,-t ,lt +,
Two of my teeth keep wobbling.

f .SuJf 4a^i .rijd*iLi \i.!j}1
You've been coughing a lot, what's the matter?
He's on about it asain. .idG Vd'!j*, Ajtu }i

c. It introduces the aspect of chance into the occurrence of the
action. For examole:

..5.!Lg \J,14" U^,c! ,; J".f ,.,t Jdllj €l-+J
I unexpectedly remembered something from my childhood.

..9d4ry aSu;or#la V*S F
Hewas taken ill and couldn't come to class.

poJt! reljf l"-af csjji J4. Gf *
I saw him in the street one day by chance.

D. It indicates -th9.Sp_p.Skef1q.f_ep.|jng.-t-hat the action may be timited
to this one occasion For example:

.,slrJti Vtlg O4.tnd.t f * ,&*,0. -t' r.{r";;3;UU
Please sing your song for us too, and lg[...gg. have the chance to
enjoy it (this once).
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rr.ilLi.r,ili ,++ y,- .F'-,.i .J4t i *,t.l.S .'jtL J*,.tj:.i_J
It's an excellent book; unfortunately I,ve only read it the once.

E. It indicates that the action has almost been completed or is a-
bout to be carried out when it occurs in this sense it is basically
combined with verbs which indicate gc-tip..n$..yv.hAp..e.pf-o..S-e-$p.._o.f.ggm;

p..lstisn.p.an.lasl.fpr,.q$fe..a..lsng.lim.e. For example:
. j,,;-l iL 6lG,l..-i ,-,,*f ,rJ+a" .r, ,6ar6 ro."i.{.4ti +"-S-i4" i.

This semester has almost ended too, in one week's time the exam_
inations will begin.

.i._Ufr 6t*-J;,-.jt dr:j+ ,rf,c;*,.rll5 ,.g.rJLi 1;dy gria
The petrol has almost run out, we'll have to fill up at the next
petrol station.

.;',..lrs ?*f ou.-:t i,tL-.iE.rtt.i_-;1 ,.5.rJG -," jjii 9"L^, 91
This apartment block is almost completed as well, we'll move in
within a month or two.

.,r!fu 6,ora; Ul4.iE ,.g.rJLi,;fla ,rril3 6tf;
It's just about meal time, let's hehd for the canteen.

2) when combined with the negative Associative Adverbial form
based on the Abilitative Asnectual stem, it indicates the subject
entering a state ofbeing unable to perform the action. or introduces
an element of chance to that negative action. For example:

*g.rJLi ghD,t*i ?1' ?Jt?-t t^ it
He was so affected that he became unable to speak.

vlit+ Vrf *jiJ-r.r.> ela, ,6uJl:G.3*Jtl*c .,.li!.,_L-
He had prepared really well, but he became .A.rJLi.rdo4
very nervous and found himself unable to answer the questions.

3) when combined with the negative Associative Adverbial form
of some verbs, it gives an element of chance to the action, or. inten-
sifres the negativity of the action. For example:

."#"a5iJ JifA t*J9i,.g.rtti .5rujo,tj
Itjust so happened that there weren't enough bricks, otherwise it
would have been finished today.
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..gor- til.- d+ ,tJLi,5a.Jaf 93 lcljl;
If he happens not to come, I'll give the ticket to you.

.g+*JG €4ojL, ,k-f nJq G,ii.i JFf F
He's really skilled at giving injections, ysu won:t.lleelajhi4g.

4) In the negative form and combined with the negative Associative
Adverbial, it expresses the following meanings:

A. It indicates that the action will inevitably happen For example:

.(;.uuU efgl Ft*LtU.gb,iliLi t=;--;"* il^,+! ,ao ;:
He's sure to_attgnd every meeting.

They can't .(.sSU ef*).5*-JG gr.-rfu )\93 ;5oi*; i.
nothaveheard this news./They're bound to have heard this news.

.(Jof e#*) toJG ga.Ja5 ,r.J-i-i-.i
Anyway, you can't nat come./Anyway, you've got to come.

B. It expresses a positive meaning by negating a negative For example:

(.gs>tlts;.s.r.,.oJu rgr..>rlu t"i";s Ft, ;; *;
This matter finally came to his attention

.(.srJot).su*sJLi \id.s j,*;*+ ejJ ,6/FaS 6lue1
Such misfortunes befell him too.

7. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-,$ts'
Gj.-k-lj9! &u - .5t'u,r--+.o":r!,r",j;)

1) When combined with the Associative Adverbial form of transitive
verbs and specific intransitive verbs it expresses the following
meanings:

A. It indicates that transitive actions are fixed in a state of having
been carried out That is to say, this meaning of the auxiliary verb
'-Slr' is substantially the same as that of section 1) A of the auxiliary
verb '-JG' introduced above. The only point ofdifference appears
to be that the former (-cArrl is combined with transitive verbs and
the latter (-Jt9),with intransitive verbs. For example:

6$4,,43 cfr.r-A) .;i*.$yjj;.i)1.1U 
'*kF 

u,r ur4*!4r
By giving me a higher positiong've rnaelg nqy (c5y'{rd
house shrink (i.e. my house is no longer big enough for all the
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pfesents I',m given). ('Anecdotes of Nisirdin Effendi')
(cf. Since I (.d.Jt! y,,l-4s ?kF * 4.a;0. :eJirfij*!-)
took up a higher position my house has become too small.)

.iL*rJs t-r, )l"i,U ,ri;)l'^i.lrt+ ,yJ, -ra.iil; !5raU-a. r"*l X
lt won't do for us to just pay attention to one set

of problems and ignore the others.

.j.!-uef

(jr-Uri lJG,o,'L.l.fuu 6rf.i.lt ... :SJi)F.l,+)
(cf. It won't do ... if the others are ignored.)

i*.* q9:** Uubt' ,Y*!. .dja dL 'J-e -'a-i-6.,c

If we don't take care they'll land us in a.d-iffug]J position

(..i*.tu vt'tt" lnj-rt' :r*t,., .lt "+-a c;+ii.irr :.3Jirfi-r.-t?-)

(cf. If we don't take care we'll be landed in a..di-ffi--c-U-ltpsstdon.)

B. It introduces an element of chance to transitive actions' that is

to say, this meaning of the auxiliary verb '-,,5f is substantially

the same as that of section 1) C of the auxiliary verb'-JL3' introduced

above. The only point of difference appears to be that the former
(-grrl is combined with transitive verbs and the latter (-JE)
basicalty with intransitive verbs t"r..".H; 

,951 ,eJaJo, ufur:
Pleasedon'ttouchit,@

(.i*Jrji ?yi;.,3J +Joi tJfu'i :.3Jjrj;i*!-)
(cf. Please don't touch it, it might (accidentally) break.)

.ir.r.fs:'.*,ltt ,.3J4^r.,i y 6fy
Don't drink unboiled water; it might make you ill.

(.j*J1,3 ,v 'rig ..iJa.+i y Gf 9-:,i.li)Fi*\-)
(cf. Don't drink unboiled water orysu rnryht-hp@9jll.)

C. It indicates that the action is carried out first for the sake of a

certain matter. For example:

..,1+.r*J+* oF h,;tgr# vyrkdi,rr.;B--$a"
Please prepare the conference hall, there's a meeting today.

.j*Uf.l pL.*,L .Olr{9, \#r.i.*9 Ui,;9S

I've giventflp.my promise, so it wouldn't do for me not to go'
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+9.ti -,liS.ift+-o O,:i4.6q +&j $*'"t h.,:u
l-vgiven.$.p..me.prsperalory'-thp.$ehf tothematter'

I putyour .-l^q'$ ,el*ts t*;i o.t5i,.;r.fo;d,r;iiit;J
book with those of Akhmtit's family; please help yourself to it.

D. It indicates that the action happens in this way iust once. e.g.:

.6;.r*J a :?-Vr6.!ijE .ao{# #Jit -'lrt! E* F
He looked at us and smiled, but didn't say a word.

.,.9crj:i)Ll!lt d;;- ,e,Yil,r'Lih ,4 F
He coughed..once- and canied on speaking'

.nl.rri:n*rrU .*, k-t5 ,.5uJliJ,it+ ti*Ia .lrd"d OU*.1'y.tii jFl

He had begun to say some improper things, so ! quietly pulld the

bottom of his jacket.

In many instances this meaning of the Auxiliary '-g9s' introduces

an element of formality or triviality to the execution of the action.

For example:
.jsl}Jr LB ,pt*rei tJJ,itaPb

When I made a joke he got angry.

, j,*'a-a3.g.J91 .llL*gi -,1:* F.F

Wouldn't it have been better if you'd said sorry?

.j*-U9a .9f,,..-crg.3 ?4 -f a(--F g'Liryf

It wouldn't do not to pay them A.vi.$it.

2) When combined with the negative Associative Adverbial form

of some verbs, itintroduces an element of decisiveness to the negative

action. For example:

.Sle \tLtq O^;f YsLi-l9l 'lLlali
Since you don't have time, don't go !

.5*9i .pt oJl,i p4-)q Jj,"
When I offered him money he wouldn't take it.

.6.lrJe \5d.rJ ,pdtfj Vf
I pressed him hard, but he wouldn't come in

3) In the negative form and combined with the negative Associative

Adverbial form of the verb, it indicates that the subiect does not

stopuntil the action is completed. For example:
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I won't give uo until I've foundit. O4^rLrJ3,,Sl+b .J#
.tA,l-,,..t, \tl^i," V*qJ li,3q ,L*LSti I * i

When he starts something, he doesn't stop until he's brousht it to
comoletion

.i.{L-93.peoi+, aiJU .iL;i,i ,4-J4t 

"3c 

a.(J*a. _rr }i
When he faces a problem, he doesn't give up until he's got to the
bottom of il

8. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliarv '-c:,4J'

C+J-lJt .iL;< - saf>,r*.+.0.:rb r"ji)
1) When combined with the Associative Adverbial form of intransi-
tive and certain transitive verbs, it expresses the following meanings:

A. It indicates that, by means of that action. the subject enters a
state of having moved in an opposite direction [i.e. away from a
present positionl. That is to say, here the meaning of ,_craJ, is rela-
tively concrete. For example:

d.LrJ .';i.r"i5 
c.rrJ.,rtu- g l.r, rll .;Y!F

They will soon move away from here.

.j&ili,"ti." (J+ Odid \#F liJ_9o #r. F
He went into this courtyard and he still hasn't come out.

ifJ;-aj) .fo,.$t4j *.oJ - .ga$a5 9;i,ri+ #*9- paa"tt _
'My gown has fallen from the sitting (c5+*'d c9$1,.4i
platform', said the Effendi. (Anecdotes of N[sirdin Effendi)

B. It indicates intransitive actions entering a state of being suddenly
or entirely completed. For example:

d.r.;+t v-i;i,;i yt{ .JyiJ"! -,af U-lS
Please speak quietly or the childwill wake up.

..,iid u,lirr *f Vr:a;^,.r"9J9 aq
The bowl fell from my hand andbroke in pieces.
Don't keep pulling it orit will break. t\dt' 2!J!1igi ,a^roj;rL
If you just .j---+t v..iiit" yf--+"i 

;r95 a37cra d;Sr *h
take this medicine for a few days you'll recover completel]r.
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.,rsa5,o,J'.Er a(J.3 ,palbi;i, -r')b F
He has now devoted himself entirely to learning.

c5Jjd,,43 .frj-a) 9li*sd vftwis U;r; l.:.,>li\g pl,JLi -'Did a row suddenl], break out in your yard (csrl^*id
yesterday evening?' (Anecdotes of Ntisirdin Effendi)ta

C. It plays a role in intensifying intransitive actions with resnect to
degree. number of times, duration and other related aspects e.g.:

The weather has become really hot.

My head is really aching.

..,ii4t .r"*,,*"i lita
.i.!Jli*15?Jil3 f.,+

++.rft **;rtr aK-S1d ;"*.t^-6_F
The lungs and intestines tasted delicious to the Effendi.

.,.ri-ttr 6,*1 li,:l! .5J.4^3 ,,v.iid.f \tr.;.11 
yi 04.

I:e-bgeg n$nyli4Sgt, now let someone else go.

.irrrf y4r j,-lrYtg&.rt5 (;aLootS)

People were lying stretched out in the corridors too.

Whose child is this? He's f;'..:saS g)Lia cJa, ,i .,-J! €hJ
been crvine for a verv lone time/... He's been crvins a sreat deal.

D. It indicates that the action begins all at once and continues. e.g.:

..,snf 1i ,#LL- ...!Ltii -oc,rLtiL
Just as we were about to set out it started to rain.

..trs rtJts * rl*#.;YStJ e,A h F
When he heard this he (involuntarilv) burst out laushins.

..lot Vol;s- )la,.t a(,"f f
As soon as he entered the house he started talking.

E. It indicates thatthe subject is capable of carrying out the action.
For example:

He's a very *;snf ?1.L.? ti,yt{t? a-a;f} ,,ra5..3 ,oool5 .:lJ'o.;r_ac

courageous person; he was able to endure such great hardships.

He's also .45 *:t'i5,.#,d H 4+*.ra!3 ,tr f,4o gf
apparently very strong,he was able to lift such a heavy object.

'* This example is under subsection C in the Uyghur text, but is inappropriate there.
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2) When combined with the negative Associative Adverbial form
of some verbs, it indicates that the negative state of the verb lasts
for a lons time For examole:

.s.idSletir tfu-J i dLi-
This task of yours is never-endiqg too.

I wonder what kind of lii.rtdi )L-L"r-tlL,,, a:.Sla-J 6lSt!
illness this can be that hasn't got better after all this time!

.O4*!4Arr .,L.t.s(id \tLo,ii '!t;;-ili i
You're right about this time dragging on and on.

9. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-c!dJ'

Gi.-L-LUr, ,'ili<< - ciai> ,r*-?^oorL ,"i)
When this Aspect Auxiliary is combined with the Associative Adver-
bial, the final '*,' of the Associative Adverbial changes to a '{. e.g.:

. - .a , .
-uodJl-u4JtudJ Jr- 'r Jr- -;oj*L_ <- ciaj + ,-7LU_

To look at, this '-oa5' appears to be identical to the verb '-.:ra3' in
'-oal .3Lol;' (to prepare food). Fo1 that reason, in most grammatical

works relating to the Uyghur language, the origin of this '-cra3' is

understood as the '-c.'aj' of '-o*j ,ibU'. However, when looked at

from the point of view of meaning, there is no connection at all between
o-cfaj' in the role of an auxiliary verb and the '-caai' of '-enj .it-oU'.
'-sa5' in the role of an auxiliary verb is sometimes synonymous with
'-)L!U' in the role of an auxiliary verb. For example:

he burst out laughing 6 il$tr ?ilf: A"iilf
On the other hand, in the Turpan dialect the auxiliary '-c,13' is used in
place of ' -ctt3' . For example:

he burst out laughing

On this basis it is possible to surmise that this auxiliary verb may

originally have been '-c,E'. In his work ,rF tL-f 6Ll; jr.;lo>
(Modern tJyghur), the Soviet Turkologist Amir Na3ip considers the

origin of this auxiliary verb to be '-cro;d'. There are some grounds for
this opinion also, because, in several Turkic languages, a verb which
corresponds to the Uyghur verb '-crcgai' is used in place of this auxiliary
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verb. For example, in Uzbek - 
._o.rr' is used, and in Kazakh and

Kirghiz _ '-24,tD'.In short, there is a need to study the etymology of
this auxiliary verb further.

This auxiliary verb is used as follows:
1) It has substantially the same meaning as that of sections l) A, B
and C of the auxiliary verb ,-.lat, introduced above. The only
point of difference between '-c,4t, and .-qrai' appears to be that
the former is combined with transitive verbs and the latter with
intransitiv e verbs. F or example:

They made.ft-re.m move (away).

(cf. They moved away.
He sent his child into the house.

dttrf

.#'lg1r"f .,,rYji
.dr4t ? *f )YiJ :€Jjrii,jr-l#)

.g,','Li:ff 4y d*.Ir rj
(..rrro5 \#F 4F ,,*^Jq GJ;f :Aljri*Jr-)

(cf. His child went into the house.)

rrookhimacross,n",.f*lL,#f "Hflft"t$ai$'r#oa'(.puJaf ,o"*-t! O*5Or.ldid.f -,g;i 6,da-;j i :,iJirj:*,+)
(cf. After he had crossed the irrigation channel I returned.)

,d... .Jtr,g.i.i-93*!q, Jyfu-i -4f U-E
Please speak softly, you'll wake the child.

(;.r.rg 5*i^lt yU ,ryiJ-i -,"J k-tS :.iJjrjrj*lf)
(cf. Please speak softly or the child will wake up.)
The windbroke the window. .iI+*Ir,i|riarid,r-rprrc JLLI

(cf. The window broke r" ,nffi;to."t* 
ld,tl*! o1"o rdl3';u-J*)

i.r*rr,g*rJ-iL",,Jnl[ii_ j']i:l**' s*+J cs-.rrr iii.
If you take this medicine it will cure your illness completely.

v..lyil-,.FoltjjJj+ f,-Lf ,jjr*+j ctrgo g*;. :dl;r;*Ir_)
(cf. If you take this medicine you(r illness) will get (.r.,-f
completely better.)

He has now devoted himself enrire,, ;S;ffrf* e)F $6 f
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(.,p.s 1*Lx 4K.J"3 .,1l, f :.iJirji.i.+)
(cf. He has nowbecome entirely devoted to learning.)
Why have you made the room so hot? !.iLrio!.;l*,,i a7;q 

"+_,j.."tuJ 1**J .?.Jq c5F :.iJjJFi.+)
(cf. How hot the room is/has become!

..1.9*r;,^! $.t&".j lrgo,rr-lro
That medicinereally gave me a warm glow.

(..+'us ?F f^?J y.?i .*;rr .,i,+ :dJiri;:l,+)
(cf. When I drank that medicine I really had a warm glow.)

.*Urt{ p )V.9u"a3,.6sog.rg.r3t" yE .r,;:
We vESgg! him many times, now let's go ourselves.

(.*!bt{ p)Fqgura5 ,.;u+5 o3t" Vy ji :aljrFi4-)
(cf. He!_been nSAUy-.1g!4geS, now let's go ourselves.)

2) It sometimes indicates thatthe action is carried out involuntarily.
e.g.: ro;.#jt ?YitJ.#at^jf

On hearing what he said I burst out laughing.

.*,"JELa^! i*ry,rtu SJ!{sioior 4+
Even I don't know what I came out with.

3) It sometimes indicates that the action is carried out with decisive
resolution. For example:

.,.l**t^ slt Jf ,,;*.ba" .,iJro
Let's go ahead and hold that meeting today.
We went ahead and rested today. *ii^l'9J.jp.o 6fi

sso{i G* yu +arAl,$.
I went ahead and bought one of those dictionaries too.

10. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary'-yib'
Gi-LLug!.il;( -)l.ib) o--+.ocrL r,j;)

When the verb '-)L!U' functions as an Aspect Auxiliary, it is, in
specific circumstances, used in the same sense as the above auxiliarv
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verb '-cr4i'.145 For example:

.d";5,.,l^I! Jili d;ii. ,(fr,.,,*.,i.-J Vy,i'U f,.,,J*i." ,,,:-lsLl
We must remove and discard the shell and accept the kernel. (cf.
Don't throw out the baby with the bath water.)

.Giri'g.t-l *,.?*,) dirJd,U .o 
"trJ c-+;y 

"+l\ 
.: L;;4ojiJ

We comoletelv crushed the enemv's olans.

.h.r;'#js) pur,tiu ?ilji -,yiLt.+f;f aUg
On hearing what he said I burst out laughing.

11. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-Jg'
Gi^Llj9, fuu -Jtr, ,r**+.oo;[ gri)

When the verb '-Jl3' functions as an Aspect Auxiliary, itiscombined
with the Associative Adverbialform of the verb and expresses the fol-
lowing meanings (when this auxiliary verb combines with the adverbial,
the final '-" of the adverbial changes into a ' j'):
1) It indicates that the objective or the effect of the action is directed
towards the subject or is transferred to the subject's ownership.
For example:

€.rJli*q- .jF _;;1.3 ,jSfi & h t\ f
This year they built themselves a two-roomed house.

1c.ljlhr-,jt,rJr. # .l))ul*_*t il aa.
I copied out this material (.for m]rsel0 from the newspaper.

pi:tf ,i!;^fu*i yoo 6j,*ijrFs- tcrYrlu,rri ,o,rjXd
i{i*q*, V*:f ,VJ,,!*{

So that it would not appear ugly to the customers, the Effendi cutr

o,ffhis donkey's tail and Et it into his saddlebag.

2) It indicates that the subject is the beneficiary of the action. e.g.:

*pYbJ+ noo jtirr ,FJaf ;"J* .:Jq
I'm really tired; let me take a short rest.

'o' It also sometimes has the sense of doing something accidentally. e.g. .,!)9o i.l
.et"rrs (;L1.'tf-L^Llb o.?': Don't drinkthis medicine by mistake. t;i-O;| t
cJorf itJ+t+J You must finish off all this medicine.l
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.F-d.LJ a;a,- pt-liti ;r;99r,Stg.t;g ;Un
Have a little nap, we'll work again this evening.

Let's eat and then work. .*\+* ;,S15 .7-lto 6Lb
3) It indicates carryins out the action by taking advantage of a
certain opportunity. For example:

Work while you have the strength. Jlg.l,i-j l.r,r1A|J;79S
We had the ..it rJltt ljD!' .r.l+ .))l.jrlujf r.o.o4o l.L:-s { -<F,
oooortunitv to meet uo with all our comrades in todav's meetins.

.,r.tr-Yb-,1i,- aK-F o"- ta tt r9""t*.
Let's try and make ithome before it rains.

4) It indicates that the action is executed for protection or to show
resistance. For examole:

.,ii.rJFrJ U.i-lJ .3l*.Sjtjf ,.Sa^,ataf 
=*;-.6rsl,6 

eJa, r$"11
It had suddenly begun to rain very hard, so we sheltered under a

bridge.

There's no water to be ..'t.)flj*ry d"y,f Gg ,riX 9. l.tJy- i
had on this road, so let's take a bit.more to cover ourselves.

.Lj:-t+ gaiL a:ec ,v-.biifr 4<J_45,llritl' J..f .llor. JyiS
Switching their position to behind a big rock, they exchanged fire
for several hours.

He sat down and refused to move. ..g.r,,.-ijS *UfU r*byt l:t*
5) When combined with certain verbs, it indicates that the action is

carried out in pretence For example:

.!+li$l*!tJ VjJr ._r*J rfi )Uol+ ,-)!rf (J-1r4fu45 ;a-.::,j.: i
As soon as he saw the enemy soldiers, he pretended to limp like a

lame man.

Pretendins ., cuJg -of i.'*ii o a:criL a:t>aj g .s..L8ljg blj &!
t t J t J. /. t ratt. t /

to be dumb. he didn't speak a single word for several years.

.dtiji -,yflrLe p:lf ,o.+ ,ro. l,,#r oli..-riu
Look at him sitting quietly, @.
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12. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-.,a,'

G,tJ^LUr, .tb11 - .,a,p,r*-.+.oo-1[ gri)
When combined with the Associntive Adverbinl form of the verb, it
expresses the following meanings:

l) It indicates that the action is executed for the sake of something

else or di{ected towards someone else For example:

tSor{ Vql1i-.t4ioj 
"Uy 

E-* F
He related..fg.$..S the event which had occurred.

- ,iJf fa-lr{ s,rst' p";;: af;^i.:.;1.3 ,pa-,1q 71* iid E;*' *
'If I write a letter fpf..ygll,I'll have to read it
tp..y.9.gl.ftignfl myself,' said the Effendi.

.,g$tuaj 9+,or

Hebuilt a dovecote f.p..r..h.ls-.pig-e.pns. .i5o* 1;t-l* lif &|)atas 9s

..5c;{ 9yi4 4S -r-. !-r# €rrJJoJ lJL j5
Telling me of her sufferings, she shed several tears over them.

2) It indicates that the action is beneficial for the occurrence of a
certain matter. Fqr example:

.Jd*Jf ?J.tu L*Jr, ,td{ t S eraS'rra.o dol"f
@.mo.re.exercise, otherwise you'll get really fat.

..s,u-t5;; tip <.gsrt.-,,iJr O^iJl- lita Jifi.t
The weather Was pleasantly cool today, so the work went well.

.rr .,*ly 3llo .ili^-*i ,+-.lq li rF.ti y-+ ,rft J - ,a
If only it would rain a couple of times, it would be really good for
our work.

13. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-Jr'
(r*tJJt' dl^;u -Jlo ,r*-+.ocr[- r"i)

When combined with the Associative Adverbial form of the verb, it
indicates that the action is carried out in full. or is related to all
relevant objects For example:

.r:-;*f\.i." ?dH .94.o dolf I,rc.,)LfiU ,vfy.u,gg.g_pJj4,"4i
(cg rt?i dr.$ a, a5 6r or*,aj)

The Effendi finished washing himself, paid more than the others,

and went out. ('Anecdotes of Niisirdin Effendi')
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Ill finish readins this book todav. -'.asjo -$.t ..lft . it:.f a,v...9

Iwasn't able to ..g.rJt! .5lr;l^i .pr.r.J)191 gr.Ls-j #-i.r#",b O*
finish (doins) all the homework; there's a little left.

. *!.yit r .,i*+Ai,.9.rJ9q1-If ,.,..."sa ao .3ljJ)bln!f
All who are coming have arrived, so let's begin the meeting.

?*",t.51r1t5 ca, ,vg4 aK*,".--.ao &L;r\9; *f ;i,V*t" y
@ this material to all the students ..sJtE
and there's still a little left over.

14. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-,E ?'
(+J-lJt' .!L< -.1,;),r***+.oorb_ r,i)

When combined wilh the Associative Adverbi"al form of the verb, it
expresses the following meanings:

1) It indicates that the action is connected from start to finish with
a related object or state.ta6 For example:

.draS,-t,jiit_.,rr-_l^tj .dFi^" VaiS p :E $
We looked at the whole exhibition;"it was excellent.

.,j$." t")li+ ofii;t3 GJti' ,/t.ilji
His child cried all night long (lit. until dawn)

.Gri'a ?t'rtjts ,-loJ+ .r.,-.* .ilj.;)[t*- ji
He sreeted each ofthe suests.

2) It expresses the sense of a certain part of an object. or several

out of many objects. being separated out. or that the object is

brought into existence fout of something elsel. by means of the
action. For example:

rilrii." V+!i5q,r,.r!!rlgL .,;)ti
We made a summary of the lessons of history.

16 Another related meaning, not given by the author, indicates that the action ofthe
associative adverbial is completed thoroughly. For example: -9s9- oJlsL ;;ra"
.p"rA" (I've studied this article thoroughly.); ,rirjt ,*F dlifh Jj$t+,"",
..r,r.i.7(Rayhangi.il has read through today's paper.)
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.dof gi.i..7 ?"# cd',6'#iLi ,y*L!.j..oioi tj-i
A careful investigative study needs to be done in orderto discover

the regular patterns.

.,s+!Lo.q *jt,-rLf_.r r..t ,y*Li o"Lti .,rLJcog *y F
Heplansle-luritg a novel based on this plot.

.diri." ?)lrj- .,j-,AllJoj 61 ,.,,;:.;it! Uj.i--
We elected the representatives who would attend the meeting.

3) It indicates that the subject appears or becomes conspicuous lor
achieves resultsl by means of the action. For example:

The place which had been .,r$d .lr'-.t&J Jtoroo ,a, ;raSfa; ;b
struck by a stone immediately swelled up.

.,s$." !-,1-+ rlrrtl5 r;*#
Many cadres have attained a high level.

.G$*?,J" $ii iia-*ia,i oa^i-[-j,"
Akhmat came first in the competition.

15. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-Jot'
L-l-t^j-lJ9i ,!L;n - Jot, ,r--+.ocr[ ,r"j;)

When combined with the Associntive Adverbial form of the verb, it
indicates that the action has been carried out continuously up to
the time of speaking For example:

..5a,a.r ..,;.lr* poor! r,c;! a<.-i-j,45 &L.l'.,- Fti-Or.i! f
He has continued to help me enthusiastically with my studies from
start to finish.

fr"J1t #.ilbit a2,.;.,r;lo Ool+ .if;ff Oa.
***?*.[!g.continuously up till now.

fJ.Jd.f .i*!JiJ..,tfu iKj,J .T^../)l& .,4.
tveSgaiea English continuously up to the present.

16. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliary '-cr;3'
C-LL;Urg *u -ofr, ,r*+.oc;[_ e"i)

When combined with the Associative Adverbialform of verbs which
basically indicate speaking activities that ertend for a frxeil length of
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time, it indicates that the action's whole process is carried out at

one time. For example:

*pai!3,o"I.i Olr.!+ ,sbF- :F fu
Let.m.eg:Lout my own Position too.

.."rr$ .."..l1f -,Jit? UryJtip 
"b-t' 

r!*f *f A***
The teacher answered all the questions the students asked'

..lS V>tobi .r;ralJ*a..5;q ,rfr.t*Jtit iL-ri i
He explained some of the problems in his article.

17. The Usage of the Aspect Auxiliaries '-,31d'r '-rtti',
'-19'and'-;s'

(rl.I.JJt''il;-loJ < . sk'- sF '-tr''] f '-d'l*o .J|-+'oojL- e"i)
when these verbs occur in the role of Aspect Auxiliaries combined

with the Associative Adverbial form of the verb, they construct

Continuous Aspect Stem forms of the verb, just like the Continuous

Aspect infix '-o$- ll-cJt;-tl-:lg-lt-all-' introduced above, and

indicate that the action remains in a continuously ongoing state.

However, these four auxiliary verbs differ from the Continuous

Aspect infix both in their meaning and in their capacity to inflect

The differences are as follows:

1) The Continuous Aspect infix indicates that the action goes on

continuously, whatever state the subject may be in, but these four

auxiliary verbs indicate that the action goes on continuously while

the subject is in a state of lying. sitting. standing or going to and

fro respectively. In other words, compared to the continuous action

expressed by the Continuous Aspect infix, the continuous action ex-

pressed by these four auxiliary verbs is concrete; i.e., in-.f.h-e.p.g.9p,.np!53.r-c.:

tisns..t.he.nsxili.a.rx.verhs-.re.la.i.n.!heir..sLry..n,lgximl.mea.ni.ng e. g. :

He s lying on the bed reading a book. .i&Jl{ .-,,}3f ./;i5 LJli,)tt ii
4r"31islii *,1:*' Lil',rtt i3 :SJirFJr-)

(cf. He's on the bed reading a book.

4t'/ull9..L3ifc r.roo k--.r*, rY93

They}esi$iggin the classroom reviewing the lesson.
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(.p;tl..t.l jt'ai er;oo |1..,,*, ryiS :iJirjii*lt-)
(cf. They-re in the classroomreviewing the lesson.)

;"!.rii V*^1,*1,i-J .tllta lu,.r.lt3 &LjSgi )Alj4o.>aj
Aknmat and his friends are standing in front of the door chatting.

( nr,J11;-J1,- .iJ!! l.r uJ 15 dL53*j J 41 4^.> 4i :,iJiJi:i,+)
(cf. Akhmat and his friends are chatting in front of the door.)

.i*.p* vLtC la"l_9o r)Ut1
The childrenare running around playing in the yard.

d.r,iliLi,J lrJ-s" r)LJ ! : dJi)iii,+)
(cf. The children are playing in the yard.

2) These four auxiliary verbs are able to show that the respective

states in which the action takes place remain in a continuously on'
going state, but the Continuous Aspect infix does not have this
capacity. For example:

The materials lav scattered .r-t+-+,,0'f ?lq af.,ar- .r)lJ!;t
on the ground (or: ... were lying scattered ...)

.rr'rtrJf -, Lr.i Y.3L .,1aL1a*ao
Everybody is sitting waiting just for you.

.,s$lrti .;J.++ )$i9 Ar)i3o, l.rcL

Many flowers of every hue used to stand blooming in the garden.

d*rh >L,lJi5 &l-rf Ol"tr .jS
Whenever you see him he's just going around smiling.

3) Verbs to which the Continuous Aspect affix has been attached

cannot occur in the imperative mood or in the simple past tense

form, but verbs which are combined with these four auxiliary
verbs can occur in any form of the verb. For example:

.ol1 9>t36 .,rtu,6-Ft',-r&
I'll read and you lie and listen Qit. ... lie listening).

.rltli V"l'r:t; 6a-,r**-iJj;- 8ll^i^

You sit and take notes on what I say.

*l.1} VUt-, ;a. ,aS;l 6a-
You transfer them and I ll stand and count (them).
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6;Q extu gUtJ - J.:Jl{ ;r>ti--l,rU .ib.,d-
I lay listeningto your conversation from beginning to end.

flo#Jt' ,.,o,d.Lr*,lt drtu .,;'i^XJj'- 3ll+
I sat taking notes on what you said.

.6J4t,oocE el^llai .iL .nF' gtj[., 6a.
I stood counting: fully fifty people came.

The auxiliaries ' -2Llf' t '-#' and '-r9' serve to express the following

meanings respectively :

0 - -rYtf
Whencombined with the Associative Adverbialform of verbs (basic-

ally verbs which indicate speaking [or communicating]) it expresses

the sense of spending time on the action and basically occurs as a

component of sentences with a negative meaning For example:

tol*-l+ )d- jr*t....j193 ?dfi- 6a"o,r;raLl-a. !1

Even if I don't spend time talking aboutthese problems, you know

about them (anyway).

Surely fird*ol;liJt' \r";..1 sro tr9>"tS.-# X etlq.ig-
@tga letter about such a nivial matter?

..;y ,rqlo eJ-;4t'ttj9;:95 \r.r*,,r.f uJL oc;a.r- t .E-+
There's no need for me to waste time pointing out facts.

..ra.ug d:^ili OLir.ljJli Vt lz:"Air-*l+Ji*o" fjt^
This isn't the time to be investigating who's responsible.

0 
- 

_ly
1) When cornbined with the Associative Adverbinl form of the verb,

it expresses the following meanings:

A. It indicates that the action is repeated frequently. For example:

Hes-always sgmilg to our place. .i.\rri, V*E .KSi;; ;:
Don't forgetto keep writing (letters). .# c#l{.rai.glJt! ?yF

.j*",' \r.4 oa> 6aL.il^!i3
We keep exchanging letters with him.
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B. It indicates that the action is temporary. For example:

.JA-It /jt6 O& li$;y ge;gtf ;u
You sit and wait; I'll be right back.

.€ir# ?t,;l ".rSfurY3,i 
o+Sjr,,pi

We stayed with them (lelspazuil9 until the house was completed.

Ou;l g,, )tliLr 6;ai+o ..',# ,JAt,j!t-.t"
Be quick, U!-wai! here for you.

2) When combined with the negative Associative Adverbial form
of the verb, it indicates that the negative action is temporary. e.g.:

.j*+',-n-:a Yy;to g3 d.J# €d'4t
Let's not go yel he'll be here snaightaway.

.F'.# 4;'u-# t*i;;:,;-l-l;* ,a^.KlaS 'o lf yia)..i-# Oa-
We won't mention this matter to him (for the time being), until
you bring precise information.

ntv 
- -)f-

1) When combined with the Associative Adverbial form of the verb,

it expresses the following meanings:

A. It indicates that the action continues for a long time or is re-
peated many times (this construction is basically used in the adver-
bial form). For example:

r got ir wirh difficulty urt". u"gging ro. it..#J.Xr!'." 
-'tn vt'jlu

He's lost his ..-,SrtE ;.r,sJ'a,Yt- ?ADr VdJ,t,J ouri .';l ;*1, ;;
health after working for a long time in the rich man's house.

?lJ"*J ,r.uJlj,! a:eC ,?ii* Voo.,L,j[- 3L9, .6a-,rt* .-tSf ;3
He comoletelv wasted several vears in reneatedlv savins .. ;;oi^L!
he was going to write a story, or he was going to write a novel.

B. It expresses the sense ofbeing bothered, or suffering hardship
bv eneasins in the action expressed bv the adverbial. For examole:

It's too much .,jj*Jti oca.ialer;ll^Vi:iiS ocralni c#,d H h
trouble for me to carr,v this heavy thing anywhere, let it stay here.
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9.rl>to 4^i eL.;*lbj* VirF"iS ,!.uaaa3.9.rJ91 .iJtJtS .*S tt *.o;
Wouldn't it do to buy a ready-made book? Why do 1pg need to
bother copvins it out?

C. It indicates that the speaker simply does not expect the action
to happen Such sentences are always spoken in astonishment and
tauntinelv. For examole:

lporti L .j.uri* 9oo a*l
Whatcan he possibly have to say, this person!?

b*rr r*j* ct,rd$ .kjt-;t. ulj;it
How about writing decently,if you can write anything at all!?

The negative form of this construction ip-.a.ltp..af.s,jn.fhe.imn_e_fa-tr..-v..g

m.p.-o..fl and expresses an especially qmphatic meaning. For example:

!+;a,- ,ror;1.0 ';i# Ei;9: ,i;.tJ ,.
Don'ttell him about this, mind you!
Make sure yoa don't go to him! !a;a.r. a.rj; yJ.;i{ Ln^13 iljji

2\Whencombined with the negativeform of the Associative Adverbial,
it indicates that the negative actioh continues for a long time. e.g.:

.O,.--iti !*i^" ,:&i -..tjrf 6arti-3
Because I haven't worked for a long timq I've become rusty.

After refusing for a long time he finany ;f#f 
'*E vi.*cat'-ii'

$5 State Stem Forms of the Verb
(6rlJ4.i cJo;i 3;Jlb,lL-.I.r*)

Complex stem forms produced by adding Copulas to participial
and Verb of Intention forms and to some Gerundal forms are call-
ed State Stem Forms of the Verb.

The State Stem Forms of the verb introduce to verbal stem
forms the concepts of:

The Perfect State
The Imperfect State
The Continuous State
The State of Intention
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and produce the State Category in the stem section of the verb. At the

same time they make it possible to express the concept of State in
non-state forms of the verb, to add one state concept to another, or

to duplicate the same state concept.

The following types of State Stem Forms of the verb are met

with in Uyghur:
1. The Perfect State Stem Form

There are three types of the Perfect State Stem form of the verb:

1) The first is produced by adding ' -Ju' , in the role of a Complete

Copula, /o the Perfect Participle. For example:

-Jr 
"E;t*

-Jr oupt' -Jr odd
2) The second is produced by adding '-#', in the role of a
Complete Copula,/o the Perfect Participle. For example:

-J, OU,U- -J, ouj.dt' -J, oa(Jd
3) The third is produced byaililing'-#', in the role of a Complete

Copula, to the Pedect Partfuiple. For example:

-.'y ol;;l* -:Y obff -ri..r$d
1) The Perfect State Stem form constructed by add'ing '-J"', itt
the role of a Complete Copula, is used as follows:

(1) When it occurs in the Hypothesis-Objection Mood predicate

form [in compound sentences]t41, it indicates a coniecture about an

action in a state of having been carried out; in other words, in the

Hvpothesis-Objection Mood predicate form, it is used to express

thtcpgggpJ.pf .4..p--e-r-f-ep-t.[S-o-m.nlplp.d].stfl te.Forexample:
..ilj't-tt Ut5 .iJuy Oli,L,r^i

lf vou had beendilieent, you would have made progress.

.tlt" lJ916titL! \..if ,d*? .;lrrh lJ91ga.$+f g;,j3 oaiaS
If Akhmat has returned, go and call him, but if he's gone to bed

don't call him.

tnt When the perfect state stem form is used in the hypothesis-objection mood in
simple sentences, only a polite request is impligd. e.g. gaSl;oirtlb )- .,sd...>d
.;il1' (Please would you go ahead and call Akhmiit.')

Jt Ooil*
Jto Odi"rjp*

JL J."iJ
tto oa*!a.
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(2) When it occurs in the Present flmperfect) Tense predicate
form, it indicates that the action is reckoned to have taken place.
e.g.: ;.rJ91 Od"d.Il .f"r".gpf" ,alaK*laf I '";,-alg

Those who haven't come on time will have renounced their rights.

If we don't ;*lf Ot*se oolq ,r-.uj5 .ll ''iij4:i ,.gL*9!i93.Jirti.
study well, we will have disappointed the hopes of the people.

(3) It indicates that the subject pretends the action has been, or
is being. carried out In this case the stem form usually -f.U-n_c--tip..nS

ns-..4.n..ad--v-e-rb-ial..m*o.difi.p:.in..fh..e.A.s.sss-i.a!-i.-v..e.A..d-v.srb.raj..fs;m, but if
it is a predicateitcornbines with the Aspect Auxiliary '-Jt3'. e.g.:

He lay still @.'ot ..;"b- fr vilxoli,Li -," 
yt i i

I sat pretending to read a book .pit)lf 
",-il9- C:l;9sf r-[i*5 ,aa

He@me. ..s*tl9i,r Odl;;5 ,* F
(4) When it occurs in the Simple Past Tense predicate form of

the Direct Statement Moo4 it is used in describins the occurrence
ofan action as not hishlv resarded For examole:

.gjoJy 6ti.i.a Ui'b ,63 '..J16 tSy_*, l4E:-. ?^ii-" W\ ,:sf yE
.JiJot:+_Li Ool+ dljii ,.iiolrodii? [.ii.6,ria po,:;,

Yesterday we went to the park, but didn't enjoy it at all; we just

climbed the hill and went out in a canoe, and then came back.

2) The Perfect State Stem Form constructed by adding'-,.t*i', in
the role of a Complete Copula, indicates that the subject makes a

certain object annear to have carried out that action In such cases

it always -f.u.n_c_tisns...a.s...an..adyerhiaj...mpd-ifi..e.r...r.n..!hc..Ap.s-o...qia.tiy..e

A_dyerhial. -f.-o..fm. For ex ample :

..g.r*Jy O"ry ,.,:!Lt !.*.r- 4S,.l.:-J;tV"IJi Olidl9.5 e)i3 iS
He tried hard to make himself appear unafraid, but it didn't work.

.OaalF ,o"I.i ,#t ,rr-15
['m going to draw the moon as if it were full.

ra8 This sentence could be translated as, 'He lay still, as if he were asleep', which
does not necessarily imply pretence. To make the pretence aspect definite it would
be better to use the aspect auxiliary '-JU' - ..s-tr p.+ v4ijJl OUti ?ytji jF
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3) When the Perfect State Stem Form constructed by adding '-,1l'
in the role of a Complete Copula is in.-the..H.yp-9..thg5i-*B-bj.egfiAn

Msp.d*.-t.hep..ame.s-.!he..Per-f-e.-cl.Sfn$-e-lrgdisafe..ef ..t-hs..$.sb-p..r.dine.ts

Obj.e.sfisn._C-Lasp..9, or, when it is in,3he.Ap.s,s-c-ia!l-v.e..A...rilyerhial.-f.p..rm,

it.hp.-c.-o-m-e.s..e.Penf.-e.-cl.S.tals.Obj.esfisn-A.dverDial.M-o-difi.pr. e.g.:

Doesn't he Sjua^L +;* ,t-.# 68:*k"+"o5* dtr F
even know that. desoite havins eraduated from universitv?

tOo^,-if .91.$1.! ,pL-rP OdS.ijt cJf ...,4^

How will I recognize him, since,l've never seen him?

.jii".-*oo J4-*tii dtsg,tlj,Ff oll+ 
"o! 

tljf p
You say you don't know him, even though.y-o.1L.studied with him!

2. The Perfect State Similitude Stem Form
(,rSa; eJo;i L;'l-::;i &lJlr,jo$'i,)

The Perfect State Similitude Stem form of the verb is constructed
by adding the verbs ' -Jy' , ' -J-9' and ',!it' t respectively, in the role
of Complete Copulas, to Perfect Participles to which the Similitude
Case suJfix has been attached.. For example:

- J9 eJo.r;to;[- -,p eJostirb -r!; eJo,ltcr[
1) The Perfect State Similitude Stem Form constructed by adding
'-Jf.', in the role of a Complete Copula indicates that the subject
feels just as if the action had been carried out For example:

.Oa.r)lr cJo.rj+f.j5 6);F ,pus"f &.,1- ,sd Vi.t' j.-rp
Please give me your photograph, so that when I look at your
oicture I'll feel as if I'm lookins at vou.

4i.rJe1 eJo.r;a5iior.iF Ool+ iJj;i .goof ,?9si .,ii$
When I read vour letter. I felt iust as if I were talkins to vou.

cJo,rilitLi ?JJ ai?-j .3ljral-5,slf.3 6rri;,r:5.a-r]S G# h
When you watch this film,@ Oa$.ulft
as if you've gotjS.side the people on the screen.

2) The Perfect State Similitude Stem Form constructed by adding
'-J$', in the role of a Complete Copula, indicates that the speaker
is aware of some indication that the action-has taken place. e.g.:
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I thousht ..'.a5i cia-iai oL-.[i ,,c.rLi cJo.rilc*ib J* o.ro;af
v I t t f l-

I heard..;gp-e..9np..call.behind me, and when I looked it was Akhmat.

o,:-ra*!aS*3 ,rar ,.g.r$Ji cJo.rid.;J rt S* Elr..l" t ti;E
I tftozgftt someone had come into the yard yesterday evening, and

itwasyou!
.*tiEti -'lrE ,;.r.Ll ,ero.$aSJat V ;i-Li ,Yj3

I eet the feelins thev've come back: let's so and see.

SF"ll aa"i ,i^."Ji eJo*itiJi-r
I get the impression you've been crying, what's the matter?

3) The Perfect State Similitude Stem Form constructed by adding
'-.rF', in the role of a Complete Copula, denotes the existence of
some sign indicating the completed state of the action. For example:

..*.trt{ -lrLli .f,r.;g eJo.rja.lJaJ.o ;*l3 rYj5
It looks as if.ftg.y've come.-b..ack; let's go and see.

'dr* pS"* lor9.lrl5 ,!*r.f; cJo.rjtilgl ?JJil{ O.s-
It looks as if.thg.mEp..fifr.ghas started, there's no one in the corridor.

.j.rrji cJo.tili.-oJ91./o1o9<i ,,,il-J h rH F
It looks as if-h.e still hasn't heard about this.

!.SJl ary C*rJr eto$Litg QU ";aJ r^r
It looks as if.s..o..m3.o.ne..has upset you, what's the matter?

3. The Imperfect State Stem Form
(*tSa- eJo;;3 6'Jlto JK..r',i)

The Imperfect State Stem form of the verb is constructedby adding
the verbs ' -Jy.' ,'-.,j*5' and '2p' t respectively, in the role of Complete

Copulas, to the Imperfect Participle. For example:

-J:l Obrrt1 -r[.ii 6b.s;t- --,y Ob.t.,t-
1) The Imperfect State Stem Form constructed by ad.ding '-Jt' in
the role of a Complete Copula is used as follows:
(1) It expresses such meanings as that (i) the subject has become

accustomed to the action, (ii) has the capacity or special character-
istics needed to carry out the action. or (iii) is inclined towards the
action. For examnle:
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a!"rJs i,tl$5 r*r,yuiri ,jf :& O*f ;sU.liE ,,J>ltlo ji3
(i) since hearing that lecture I've got used to doing exercises every

day.

*9.rJ91 oLiJ{,-aAi+.ts .rotLJi3 d/"fu tr F
(i) From that time on he was never late.

.O+*Jt Otn.!jl4 ,r.,ltt- ,.3JlJl ..iian .df ,e
(ii) If you practise every day you will be able to write well'

(ii) If you work .NyOu,.ryrgt' *if >tJ+.,rSl.: ';i-"':";
hard, you will be able to read the newspaper in just two years'.

..g.rJ916t!.r,,-tiiLo ,.oct5 aorao GF ,# dt"futr
(iii) After that everyone wanted to praise..[!gt.

(2) When it is in the simpte Past Tense predicate form of the Direct

statement Mood, it can express such meanings as that (i) there is

an indication that the action will happen, or that (ii) there is a

decision or agreement about the occurrence of the action e'g':

..g.r191,jl!.r*il1 .,Ft-,,rt-liL Ot-"I"
Let's walk quickly, it looks as if it's going to rain.

.€[.rJ91 6Li.u.r-al;i-r ;a- l.r:*; :JJF+^
It's been decided thaty-o.$Jlgpeak at today's meeting'

.6.rJe1gLiu.rr14 L-b.t+t{ \71 *- i
He agreed to send a telegram as soon as he gets there'

(3'l When it is in the Hypothesis'Obiection Mood predicate form, it
intensifies a coniecture about the occurrence of the action' e'g':

ffyou're going to go, go quickly. .St OU-,ta o'2b!9t Oll,+
.i.l;lf -ii;o;.-,^'44 'lJ91Ot!'r*'i^# F tE$

lfhe works hard, he will outstrip all of us,

M
As we have seen above, in the Imperfect state stem form constructed

by adding the Complete Coputa'-Jf;' ,the 'ifc' form of the Imperfect

Participle is basically used, but in poetry, the !li' form of the

Imperfect Participle may be used- For example:

(It looks as ifl '' ..5{ Vd-C OU-q ro,j.;d ,,v.rL- r}rll.pts;a'
lam going to die, my love, so let me make my plaint'
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2) The Imperfect State Stem Form constructed by adding'-J*3' in
the role of a Complete Copula indicates that the subject enables a
certain object to carry out the action. For example:

.,5crq \#Li OLi'.u3b l_rit,F+t-,:l+. #
Hemade.my-.y.v..419.[.keep good time for me.

*ilJ3 61i,.'..L?it K^"-i ,.,rS&J t
Please makq.miS..dqgf. qoen inwards.

.!a,,J)t-i ot .t-rst' *i5.t.))'.Jtr )t+U (Jttj ,(Jj;l?. Jt-f el-jf
His method is good, in just two months he can get..{[r.9..g.hil-d.{.p..n.to

read the newspaper.

3) When it occurs in the Hypothesis-Objection Mood predicate form
of the Imperfect State Stemform constructed by adding the Complete

Copula '--rtrl', it..is..fh..e.Imp..er-fcst..Stele.nr.-e..disnt-e-.ef-e$$.hp...rfl.r.nafe

9bj.-e..cli-o.n.,s.l..alr.,l9 or, when it occurs in the Associative Adverbial

.form" it.rs.p.R..Imp..e..rfest.Stafe.-Q...bj-es-fi.-o.n.Ad.y..e..rbial.-M..sdifie.r. e.g.:

!;a-a-L l;,j',+"fL-)t OLir*-#t' c"-o:S* *r ou
How come I don't know, even though.l-rrg_StUdyiry at this school.

t.*.;<-:;; ttLU' .L-ii OLpJ,J.a.Sa? lstb' jJ
Why did you offer him a cigarette, g:vgnlheu€b.he.doesn't smoke?

t j.r"Y91 &" ;a-,-Ulr! .u," lii gL!.r#l.iQ
Is it risht to sav vou can't write. even thoush vou can (write)?

4. The Imperfect State Similitude Stem Form
(*tSa; eJo;;3 b'Lui &lJlr gK;'i,)

The Imperfect State Similitude Stem form of the verb is constructed
as follows:

(1) - The Complete Copula '-;t 3' or '-1y' isadded to an Imperfect
Participle to which the Similitude Case saffixhasbeen attached.e.g.:

-,f*6 clostn.t;t1 -.ri eJostn.l;!
(2) - The Complete Copula'-Jt' is added to the'li' Gerund to
which the Similitude Case saffix has been attacheil. For example:

-Jel eJoofrt* -Jl eloojii,lj -J91 eJ"c;flaf -J91 eJ"cj:3af
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1) The Imperfect State Similitude Stem form of the verb constructed
by adding '-rl.ji' or '-gi' to a Perfect participle in the Simititude
Case denotes that there is an indication that the action occurs
frequently or that it will occur later. For example:

fjli;aSrur+.lq ,.;Jl./i eJo.r;tiu,t Lt aajye gS

He always seemed to know Chinese, but he doesn,t, does he?

.j.rJ.i,:to.rjLir.r.;t+ Vf -,jji^t+. oo-,q i
It looks as if it rains a lot here.

! f.e j.'f sj ;i, 1*t2f eJo"rjLlu*$ijri,l4L? .i.f f
You seem to know him; have you met before?

.Oe.# relo+iti.r.gL ,S-4^gr;S l.r-ji- ;a."
It looks as i{l_!_bEgOiry to Urumqi in the near future.

.f.r.L! eJo.ritn,u;.4 6try 6139t
It looks as if.a..sto..rm..will blow up today.

2) The Imperfect State Similitude Stem form of the verb constructed
by adding '-Jt1' to the ';i' Gerund indicates that the subject arrives
at a level which ensures that he will carry out the action or that
the action will occur. For example:

..5dy dorisi.li.i .*J*f .si-""tJ
She got so angry she was ready to cry.

!&.r.Jg eJooj5l_.rQLi -1)t*lt3 j1
When will these apples be ready to eat?

!F;*r:tYr ,:loo!.i!.ie3 -i5 l*l+ ,+
Will we be ready to read the newspaper in a year?

.,jialtr 9|te1 raloot';.ie5 .tt)bL.l.r g i,6
We've reached the siage where we are ready to read Chinese novels.

.p!.rJ91 retocli.,L [5jJl_,,5lrL_ .itJ,,Jat S^t+I
.'c!.rJea eJooli./r o5rrh,*F Ot+-" ,-iit lUulf

It's been a long time since you left, my love,
I'm ready to take the way you would have come.
Taking a knife in each hand,

I am about to cleave my heart.
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5. The Continuous State Stem Form
(*Sa* efo;j3 d,JJto ,}9-'l)

The Continuous State Stem form of the verb is constructed by

adding the verbs '-Jgt','-;|*l' and '-;;' (in the role of Complete

Copulas), re spectiv ely, to the Continuous Participle. F or example:

-Jr ob'll.*. -J, "6:ll.* -,lv obll.'l*

1) The Continuous State Stem form of the verb constructed by

adiling the Complete Copuln'-Jt' is used as follows:
(1) When it occurs iz the predicate forrn of the Hypothesis'Obiectinn

Mood, it.is..fhe.g.an$F.seps..SLal-e-.p-redi.qal.e..af.a..$p.hsrdinele.HyB.q:

f hSS. fS..CJA,$S g. For example :

.-ti.ry O,*f ,t*lt Otjdil$pt or,1oo ,Yji
If thev are havine a lesson we'll come later.

.ou*u; orl;E ,;S*Jel olnbJ.j poo

If you're having a rest I won't bother you.

If vou're sitting stand; ..!lL.!JlJ91 rstis| ,sF ti*Jg tqyJgi
(i.e. Whatever you are doing, speed up!)

(2) It indicates that the subject is pretending to be in a state of
carrying out the action In this instance it generally fil,ngtiSnS..AS

fln.a.d-v...e..Thjfll.-np..difi-e.r...in.fh.s-A,s.sesiali.y..e-Ad:-p-rb-ial.f.-o..rm. If it occurs

in.*,p..f.ediggle.-f-o.-fm it iscombined with the Aspect Auxiliary '-tti'.
For example:

He lay still@udiuglo be sleepllg. .,rst- r!,? ?tr Otnliy-i3 F
.pjorpt' vtls{ ouslgiet' r-ftJ;aa

I sat oretendins to (be) read(ins) a book.

..SJlilJy Ol.iili*i5 d*,,Ji .31-'t*ilJ ryiJ
They .

2) The Continuous State Stem Form constructed by adding the

Complete Copula '-j.i' indicates that a certain obiect is represented

as carrying out a certain action or remaining in a certain state.

For example:
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V-t l OUi:t#t' t7bJ.raL 
"r+ij 

Oy9;, Af*f ,o oJ*ro1 !1
In this picture a student has been portrayed as

(being) engrossed inreading a book.

.qirlti-4t

9.1*r* .glsLii,rl*, o, C4 p: F f -
Oa*Ll Otiilgd''j- cDoo -'How are you drawing the teacher's picture?'

'I'm representing hi .'

3) When the Continuous State Stem Form constructed by ailding
the Complete Copuln'-.f;' occurs in the Hypothesis-Objection Mood,

it..is-..th.e..e p..nfinusp.s...$fa-tp-.predi.sefe.-o.f .a...S*h.-o.rd-i.nals.-Q...biestisn

_C__l.agS.S or, if it occurs in the Associative Adverbial forra, it..ig...e

C...p..nf in_rlsp.s.Sf pLs.-ad-v..erbjal.m-o.dif i-e..r.Forexample:
!r*rL, 6lsti,pt,.p,lt.ii$.;i1 6h;,,t ;a.

As I'm sittins an exiun. how can I so?

.oc-13u-r;f a:so;Ja3 ,i3*# gd./s o.r.:.. !:* l&4 f ,,*
Seeing you were staying in Urumqi at that time, of course you
didn't see it.

!;*t;e; GF -"iip ouil$et' *"o5* ,a Od+ &l.;F;-
Don't you know him, even though you were studying at the same

school as him?

6. The Continuous State Similitude Stem Form
(-fa"l elo;i LJt*;i .-i.ljt" hA

The Continuous State Similitude Stem form of the verb is construct-
ed by adding the Complete Copula'-).3' or '-.#' to a Continuous
Participletowhich the Similitude Case suffrx has been attached., e.g.:

-rp eJosti;l;,;- -r;; elos[clg,1'9.

The Continuous State Similitude Stem form of the verb denotes
that there is an indication that the action or state is going on con-
tinuously. For example:

.j"r*Li eJo.rjt$lg.+f dJ-'-," .rYi,,r!.*;.J
Let's not go in, it looks as if .tlLey._re hslditg a meeting.
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You aopeared S;i,.rt. "+ ,i3-t;f,gl douiUufg;A us6.t+ Of yF
to be writing something yesterday. What did you wriG?

.!.rJi cJoojts'lgi+ tl*l*. lu,riib ,,rl*tt;i Jo-
Let's stay here for a while, it looks as if it's raining outside.

7. The State of Intention Sfem Form
GSa.i eJo;i 6,Ilto oa*ria.)

There is only one form of the State of Intention Stem form of the
verb. It is produced by adding the Complete Copula , _J9., to the
Verb of Intention forrn. For example:

-Jy #t;tr -Jy. eu*f -J9,,jr.S4-Ja5
The State of Intention Stem Form of the verb indicates the emer-
gence of an intention or agreement concerning the occurrence of
the action. For example:

lplanned to talk to him. 1ci"J, .,+y*o-!rJiy * Ool+ -lLlf Oa..djJllr.iti rl,,t5 .J! VE ,:tt.t} i ,.g.r.jtit9;,j+id.j4t it
[.I.g.,had intended to leave. We bnly managed to stop him after a
great deal of persuasion.

..r$dVitlr .,+54.Jd aid i3
He left after agreeing to come tomorrow.

,>8iolf ."+3l4!Uiti jot,l,* l:'.s,,* i
Y._o..u also ageed to attend this meeting.
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Chapter 13
SUBSTANTIVE WORD.COPULA CONSTRUCTIONS

G /*J irf .#.Y'tt - jj-,-:f :i)
$1 A General Explanation

(,.,t-tl .r-j"t')
An important role of Copulas, which are one type of Uyghur auxili-
ary verb, is thatthey comhine wilh Substantive Words, i.e. nouns.
adjectives, numerals, measure words (basically numeral-measure
word phrases), adverbsand @ung to produce Substantive Word-
Copula Constructi.ons, which are their common morphological forms.
When Substantive Words are combined with Copulas to produce
Sabstantive Word-Copula Constructions, that is, in turn, considered
to be the most important common morphological property of Sub-
stantive Words.

Substantive Word-Copula Constructions which have been
produced by combining substantive words with copulas may be di-
vided into four types:

(i) Verbal forms of Substantive Words

GrJIJ- J*" e,oJ;F o*.:y)
(ii) Predicate forms of Substantive Words

Gr"llJ J yia.> d;saJ)?.:f .ti)
(iii) Negative form of Substantive Words

G54,:: #|y 8[r.Jj]- of;f)
(iv) Judgment Noun form of Substantive Words

Gt'd^l p*j eljLf;,6 ilA;F .:f *)

$2 Verbal Forms of Substantive Words
(c9/5c.i,L+* .il;ral;? o* :y)

When combined wilh Substantive Words, Complete Copulas produce

m..e..r.ph.-o]p.sie..il.strs.qfsr.e.s..w.hish-.-ha-ve...the..ab..ility-..-te...f.ully..tink..fh.e
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s.*b.sf.a.ntive...lus.rd..s..$s..spLpgp-ri.es.spesifi..s...ts..-v-p..rh* we call these

structuresVerbal Forms of Substantive Words.
In Uyghur, the verbs '-J9,;' and '-;fj' are considered to be

the most productive verbs functigning as Complete Copulas. Apart

from these two, the verbs '-.fi', '-Jos' ,'-&'r'-.#' ,'-)$-.11'and
'-g!l-*.a' also fnnp-tip..n..As.CgmnLe.!.p-.C-.p.pp-lp.s.w$hin.a.-f.XS.d.range.

The Verbal Forms of Substantive Words are introduced below ac'

cording to the type of Complete Copula.

1. The Role of the Complete Copula'-,.1e1'
(Jrr.3ljn -,-1"u ,r7.1;tl .stt)

When combined respectively with nouns or noun phrases, adiectives

or adiective phrase$ namerals or numeralphrases, numeral'tneasure

word phrases. adverbs or adverb phrases. or Dronouns or pronoun

phralc&the verb '-Jr' in the role of a complete copula constructs

intransitive verbal forms which indicate the coming into existence

or the existence of the fact expressed by those words or phrases.

Such verbal forms of substantive words are used in exactly the

same way as ordinary intransitive verbs' For example:

(Jtlt) .i*lr €! auyar :*,9dy!t- a*,ya- JL
If the cattle put on weightthere will be fat, if the ground is benefited,

there will be a garden (Proverb)

ULit) .raL.i'lJ-6L Od*lt ditaiai ,9a.L4 &J3C r3'[*te'1poo8

If you're a human being but don't use your intelligence, you'll

become a fool even though you're old. (Proverb)

UtlU) .Jr,-r*J!'rUA,o,lilg.'rJl{ .3I;3UJ

Don't only listen to your father. listen to the people too. (Proverb)

._;^o*.l"t r:*f ,*[st rr.".S.J u.rl*&Li,g.Llrlr-
We are striving hard to be possessors of competent expertise.

..^*'.J Vitff .ilQE -;tu- aanco ,ge,.r-;t!
When it snowed, everywherebecame pure white.

..guJt! .---l-.3 Vf O93F sLluJE vlgt &tr,ittr "Sfl
Because today's food happened to be salty, a lot was left over.
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.i,A.lr 400 d*Jd ry-?FFt .,!1. .2s0 G?iLitt' rtr :pjb
The students we have at the moment number 250. When the new
students come there will be 400.

*,lct*h 15 AJtlL Ot;.["1
The articles which have been writtenamount to 15.

.r,i+!,uel Oitji ,.r$d,-,,i,r O.*t' *lq 
"#lj dJ.+t' ,lLj*;-_

The time when the meeting is to be heldhas been .,J)lr
greatly delayed; it would have been better if it had been today.

*S"lf .3Ll* .,....-.4a &r)l1ttS i.S.r"aj
Now all these books have become yours.

.Ot*Jr;6ls;.6 ,.iJa*r.: OFg 6l.rjti 6a-
However you say it should be, let it be so.

In these sentences, the verbal forms '-Ju i\', '-Jtt 2g','-J, poo6',
'-Jt dd-&tdj', '-Jg.#-Jq €Liltiu', '-Jl .+Jll t!l*iJa5', ',3.J4blrl

-Jg ,*tr grL..-iiL3', '-J9{ ,illt3', '-Jg. ,jlsg'r '-J9{ 400'1 'a>".,Q 15

- Jgl"' - Jr..r*,qf eJo',' - Jy6F h',' - Js1 .^#t*' r' - Jgt ril;, *','.gl.riti
-19' and'-Jrrr!l*il-i', which have been constructed by adding
'-Jg' to Substantive Words, indicate the coming into existence of
the fact expressed in those constructions by the substantive words,
or phrases, and function as ordinarv intransitive verbs.

In addition, for example:

If you are poor. try and move. (JtlU) ..1! ?frf dJuel J+ia-oa.f
[i.e. so that you will realize how many things you have] (Proverb)
Even though.!r..q's .j.r,l**3 i,,r,)&f* 45i(.4i ,l*J91 cJ.4.S gl
young, he's not inferior to the grown-ups when it comes to labour.

.d"f ,j.Ltt' craL (OjJ ,.J olitu
No matter who he is, he must buy a ticket.
This medicine may be bitter. .O-S"r" o,lglgt g44ti lr9,> j2

The one on this side is my older brother. 4"r.lr rtst3 dl;f Jtr- if
. .gada.3.r,Jg.J,iU dtL+r 6a.

.Oi.*,,1Yg g'J;8 .rr_j'- ;rl5
The), say the water of the underground water conduits is sweet.
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In these sentences, the verbal forms '-191 J*ia-..oa5', '-Jf; eJ*4'5',
'-J91 pJ', '-Jt d*+"9', '-b. plJLi dl.i.a'e '-191 dJLiB .lL.; i.u' and
'-J9,t ,.5-.6U', which have been constructed by adding '-Jy' to Sub-
stantive Words, indicate the existence of the fact expressed by the
substantive words or substantive word phrases in those construc-
tionsandfun_p.1-ip.n..as._o..r.dinp..ry-inf renSiti.v..e.yerhS.

Some constructions which have been produced by combining
the Copala '-Jy' with Substantive Words p...o..Sp,.e..C$...A..-fi.;rp.d..Lo...f..idjp...--

m.flli-c)., nf-o. nert11. For example :

to be defeated -Jrr Vp*
to appear/arise/emerge/occur/turn up - Jr l+*.
to be devastated./be ravaged/be trampled on - J9, o.ria-"oo
to appear/come into being/emerge/be formed/ - Jr J-1"
be produced

to be broken; break/crumble/disintegrate

to collapse/crumble/fall apart

to be afflicted withlbe subjected to
to be resolved/be settled/be solved

to be exposed/be made known/be resolved

to be destroyed -Jl ,Lrb' to fall apart

l-
- rJg.l .-.?*f
-Jr sl+;{
-Jr \.j"

-Jr J*
-J:+.y\
-Jy ef

to die/perish - J9{ €JYIA to be solved - Jy ?oroi *
Such constructions may be counted as compound verbs.

2. The Role of the Complete Copula'-,1lJ'
(Jt., .3l;o - J*io "#"Y'q .trt)When combined respectively wilh nouns or noun phrases, a.diectives

or adiective phrases namerals or numeralphrases. numeral-tneasure
word phrases, adverbs or adverb phrases. or W
phrase* the verb '.pi' in the role of a Complete Copula constructs
transitive verbal forms which indicate the bringing into existence
of the fact expressed by those words or phrases. Such verbal forms
of substantive words are g.p.9d..in-.p;ngfly..f,h,g.Snmp-.:tv-8J..fl.$..Af-din.3..r.y

f f ensit-i-v.e.y.erbs. For example :
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(Jtiit) .#.rq ;LiLi c*,ni
Have no respect for the one who plots against you. (Proverb)

(Jtit) .i5"rLi e# Vily.fU ,.e.rl*i et+l Vjri .,jE
She spoilt the food and made cornmeal gruel; she spoilt the bread
and made burnt bread. (Proverb [said of an incompetent person])

.,r*r.:lo iL;i ,rli_oa O&J*i,".19 "+pt' a*
:L'mgfng-to mane my son into a scholar,' his father used to say.

.j*,"}..r, \f.Li,.gt'j ,jrtti ;'JFq^
You apparently made today's food too salty.

.,"jio9.L! .ilQg dJtu_ a-.ao,*ir,,- rt!
It snowed and made everywhere completely white.

lja.Yy dilJtiJ^i| .tl*gijli c#.rd .il*.iict
Is it rightto appropriate something that belongs to someone else?

..,.t.)Li ..9,1.11 
q.s!.)L.i C# t+ ,r;:.S ;*

Let's either decide to do the job or not to do it.
While..w-e.]g .iu,rl ?qi jj .,gt;b.l"Jy.!.rp.j-dp,j(ff 1+
rushed off our feeL he's running around amusing himself. flit. ...
we're unable to make our two hands [do the work ofl four ...)

In these sentences, the verbal forms '_,-l..i,rai', . _$j GbjF,, 
,G.45

-J.3', ' -,-f,.! FJg', '-,-l^! r;r.5-I*-o d".t Jtii.-jgd ,L.,$og$', 'rjf2f
-&3', ' -;Ll 6Ql3', ' -J*! .gJijiJ', ' -J*! g,,;, r 1_J*l gr.i' and .crp

-;f*5', which have been produced by adding ,-JEi' to Substantive
Words, indicate the bringing into existence of the fact expressed by
the substantive words or substantive word phrases in those construc-
tions. and ftinsl-rp.n.in.fh9.S..Amp_.Jy..af..A.S.-tr.en9.r.fiy.p._v-p-fb.S.

Some constructions produced by combining the Copula , -J.5, wilh
Substantive Words possess a fixed (or idiomatic) property. e.g.:

to conquer/defeat

to devastate, ravage, trample on
to arouse; cause to happen/occur/take place;
give rise to, lead to

-J-3 vy''-
- rf.! o.ria*ro,:

-J.31+*"

to attain, acquire, form, gain, get, obtain, produce, win _.f^,i J*rla
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to resolve, settle, solve

to expose, make known, reveal

to destroy, kill, murder

-J, J*
-Jts,-it,

-JF ejYta

to break, crush - J.s c^.Aa to destroy - Ji ,Lrb
to destroy, smash - J, eit to destroy - J.! cil*rq
to afflict - J, y,!,i. to solve - rL! Vor*i -r

Such constructions may also be counted as compound verbs. They

fir..n-c.Li.s..n..a.C.lhe.er.g.pl.frengi-ti-v.9..-e.guiY3[9.I* of the above [intransitive]
compound verbs constructedby ad'ding the Copula'-Jt'.

3. fhe Role of the Complete Copula'-.,9i'

Grr,SLiu -r;;; ,r7")tit+ O;lyl
When combined respectively wilh nouns or noun phrases. adiectives

or adiective phrase* numerals or numeral phrases- numeral'measure

word phrases, or Dronouns or pronou , the verb '-lii' in
the role of a Complete Copula constructs verbal forms which indi'
cate the existence of the fact exptessed by those ryords or ohrases

in a manner contrary to a certain matter. The range of usage of
this type of verbal form of substantive words is relatively narrow.
It only fir..n-c-f-rp*s..ap..fh.p..predi-c..ate.-of.S..ub--o-rdinate.Qb.i.es-tisn.-C.-la$ses

in-.th..e..H.rp-o-t-hssjp-'-o-..bip-p$..-o.n.-M-p.p..d..p..redisate.-f.-o.r.m' 
oras-.an.Qbie..e:

tisn.A.dverDial.M-o.dr.S.er.in.lhe.Ass.p.pia!ive.Ad:-p-rb-r.s.l.f-qrm. e.s.:

S;*,-ddJ.ilc .5lst! tlL i ,€JL.,)li s+idsr4{i.u O4r
How can we be your equals, seeing.y-9-U-I9--a!-athletg?

How will we f j-ll6lst! L.*""Jtl c,t' ,L'.# ols.-,lita
manage without lighting a fire, seeing the weather's cok!.

rb.# et+.G .,4 04.l$Irif:a.s;!. F.;-
(*^Ua;l" .J) .;.,osa-t;t €L+.5 e.*7-.3 .;i.jt! 6lsl'l f f ,)yf

Since I am a whirlpool in the depths of the sea of love,

How can my thirst be satisfied by drinking pools? (L. Mutaltp)
tOil;"U 6lsti .L-rg ..!r.o Jliid\3

What is to be done, seeing the situation is like this?
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Is it right not to f j.r"Y91 -!J[*LE s&.rF ,L.,,ii dJl56.!+ it
respect him, seeing.he.sJoq pklcrbrqllher?/Oughur't you to ... ?

!;a*tJ.t Gyi",ur, ffi ,r,-.+ii{t' r-si5*o .*Jg O-
Don't you know this, despite being a university student?

.dral,a{" tfLb ,11llj *-SS.6r Vt 91

This child aonarentlv smokes. desoite beine so vouns.

ti&Ye, f,:J! 6l$F t-,,f| yct5lu
Ought you to act like that, seeinsy,eg're on the staff?

4. The Role of the Complete Copula'-Jo.r'
(Jrr 31;u -Jof, .+Y'! O4y)

(i) Firsfly, wften combined with certain adjectives or adjectival phrases,

the verb '-J6', in the role of a Complete Copula, constructs verbal
forms which indicate the general existence. or the emergence with
regard to a certain objecl ofthe quality expressed by those adjectives

or adjective phrases. For example:

Tajiks have high nasal bridges. .t"Jt'.tJtl-l,.}ti ,,Y(^>b
The soil of this place is reddish. .6a5u.r.5 1.;gt;c ,*g &;d_ F

.,iS"tr,r.1# d.J+s Ja*, liU ,;".1-s O-J af;- Jtih I
This coat fits vou: it mav be a bit loose for me.

.i+E \/.J.|t )v E)aJ* 6;: i
This house has become too small for you.

Wouldn't !ga5u*a.oJa5,il-+J EryF ,jF OdJ4t €l*?J E)d*
a house which is too small for you be too small for them?

..5.rJaf gra.t (#.leu tlU..,l"l.,JtrU i
It was extremely difficult for me to write this article.

(ii) Secondlyrwhen combined. with a numeral-rneasure word phrase,

it constructs a verbal form which indicates the emergence of that
numeral-measure word as a result of measuring. or if it were to
be measured. For example:

The sack of flour came to 46 kilos. *gald \it.' 92..ri ,rf"orEb
..rsa5 Vj:yf .,.-.!b'I OL.d{ plf eJ-s 120 i3

He was able to lift a stone weighing 120 kilograms.
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.i.r.ry r+ c,boltt 500 6l.qc. j1

This field measures 500 square metres.

,dJ F,,Jt" s si.!j Ajryjj
Their houseis probably 5.3 kilometres away.

5. The Role of the Complete Copula'-.i.?'
(Jrr.il*;o -,.i,;) .'1*Y'! .ttt)

(i) When combined wilh numerals, or numeral and numeral-rneasare
word phrases, the verb '-r34', in the role of a Complete Copula,
constructs verbal forms indicating the emergence of that numeral
or numeral-measure as a result of measuring or counting e.g.:

when I counted the sheep, they came to 62ik 
62 tl';1- tl;)t-t'

.i.r.,.a,t *f elrolgf 500 6l+a. j;
This field measures 500 square meffes.
You had said there !iir,i.+ Jti 13 ,.iJ,&id,c Jb 15 ,rr.r)l*J ;,
were 15 beams, but it surely only gomes to 13. doesn't it?

(ii) Secondly, when combined with certain adjectives or adiectival
phrases, it constructs verbal forms which indicate the emergence
of that quality as the result of a trial. For example:

My watch turned out to be a good one. .,Jr^" s,!.rL- fijll ,tl 
+o

.rgL:i." k.lli ;,,ar OrJ'tsr4a
You oroved to be more skilled than all of us.

..suJt! .Shy -;...o*.,:t' .6J45;E ofi ,.rii,.3;ti 6,slrt! .jtb i
This food turned out to be less than a potful. It wasn't enough for
us; we're still hungry.

6. The Role of the Complete Copula'-;s'
(Jt, dl.;u -)]iD 6".yt! O4*l

When combined with certain adjectives or adjectival phrases, the
verb '-;5', in the role of a Complete Copula, constructs verbal
forms which indicate that the subject reckons. or feels. that a cer-
tain object possesses the quality expressed by that adjective or ad-
jectival phrase For example:

Ilike my profession. .O4.r.rit,r.i.tq .,.t-.i+of jF O*
.dla^nor Oj"ji f,rl(td V)13:* ,€l.,,)iS 6fr.1 ,,j*trt3

Thank you for coming to visit me and not thinking it too far.

-jirrrt ,t-)tt" ,"h,.*jta i
We also felt t}ris measure to be appropriate.

!6a*oUlgir|5 Ol*ilJ daj i Oe
Dqy.gg.consider this to be..e.n.easy matter?
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In addition to the above, the verbs '-)1r1,....o', '-g)Lr1,. -.o'1 '-sl+
and'-eu', alsofuns-t-ip..n..4.fi.9-o..$.pl-e.!.s..ep.Blilp.p..in.sp-e.pjfis.Sif;tflli9ns

and can construct verbal forms of certain substantive words . e.g.:

We all think a lot of him.

Please don't resardus as stransers.

to consider as outstanding

to be considered as outstanding

,r'.-)iS .Jg ;.---"ao ji
nJu:is oQ.'li

-)UL, t+ rliLi
-.j)qqa )Ul,i

to consider easy -)it" OLIJ to deem necessary -Vb ejY

$3 Predicate Forms of Substantive Words
(.9rll54J ;ojai &tjlaJ-, F r:* : y)

WhenSubstantive Wordsf*-nSJip..n..aS.e..p..{gdip-Alp., they are generally

cornbined with the integral Personal Judgment forms of Incomplete

Copulas, and produce the predicate forms of substantive words.

The predicate forms of substantive words are divided into the following

types according to the type of their Personal Judgment Copula:

L. Direct Statement Mood Predicate form

,rl5a,i, ;o!a; ,r!"J-- ;,,tt i....:-lj)
2. Indirect Statement Mood Predicate form

Gl54*l ,oiat .,i$-* Ot+.t+.'l.I 
:*l;)

3. Hearsay Statement Mood Predicate form

GlfAJ r"i{t,r5,$-& Ot*! i;'YiU)
4. Subjective Assessment Mood Predicate form

G54J ,"id.,5..r-Lu :4h !-{*r-)
5. Objective Assessment Mood Predicate form

Gl5d*! roid .,t,$- u ;4h ?iSi..tt)
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1. The Direct Statement Mood Predicate Form of
Substantive Words

G54^i.,oja.>,=ia^L-* Ot+.! .;,,.*:,-li iltrJ)F ,:f .ty)
The Direct Statement Mood Predicate Form of Substantive Words

is divided into two types consisting of:

1) Present Tense 6tl; jrr;lo 2) Past Tense .-rtl; ;as;i
1) The Present Tense Direct Statement Mood predicate form of
Sqbstantive Words is constructedby attaching the Present Tense

form of the Direct Judgment Copula to Substantive Words. This
kind of predicate form of Substantive Words indicates that the

subject matter of the sentence is spoken as known directly and
that it is relevant to the time when it is being spoken. For example:
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,r?S-ti"fjtn ,ror$ ,,"Si ,.:3h ou
I was a worker before and I'm still a worker now.

.lid dJd{.*l*- elJrao:ui, 16 F
He is now a member of the city's political council.

2) The Past Tense Direct Statement Mood predicate form of Substan-

tive Words is constructed by attaching the past tense form of the

Direct Jud.gnent Copula to Substantive Words. This kind of predicate

form of substantive words indicates that the subiect matter of the

sentence is spoken as known directly and that it is relevant to a
previous time or to a time prior to a certain matter. For example:

.p,;;l"Fi o+,o5* l;yf ,rc*s ,?"tr*i l.Gt7 i;a^
At that time I was a student and I was at middle school.

.,ji$o' ?*f ira',.5;*: loU,{-12 o|:f *
Previously we were in building no. 12 and then we moved.

.i-"ti 
"Yljrt' 

_,p;to..1'3i.r., * oih .e
Before y-o..U..wele-fat, now you've become thin.

..pa, b3000 J-?.1 6.r,i 2400 t9Jy .,h*es9:*f;,a5a.
Last year the school students were 2.400 in number,thisyear they've

reached 3,000.

This is the thing I was looking for. ..9"r,3 usa i&h g;-ic;"3 '*l;"
..5.r,6 l,riil;l.r- rYi ,osaKJaf ;*,

When you came, !-h9.y..reI9-in -the-darmitoly.

2. The Indirect Statement Mood Predicate Form of
Substantive Words

Gl54,i r"id s!$-e O[tr.'LI'*li dL;.,oJj]- ,sf :y)
The Indirect Statement Mood predicate form of Substantive Words

is constructedby adding the Inilirect Judgment Copula to Substantive

Words. These substantive word predicate forms indicate thatthe
subject matter of the sentence is spoken as known indirectly (known

later from facts or on the basis of the information of others' or
newlv learnt about). For example:

In modern Uyghur, the Present Tense form of the Direct .Iudgment
Copula thatisattached to the Direct Statement Mood Present Tense

predicate form of Substantive Words is often omitted and judgment

intonation is used in its place. For example:

I'm a student, yoo'r" u *trit"-"onu#ti.'J"tI#i"'f;f3r: 
o*

The mouth i-reug, the ears are two. .,rSS,-3.!Yf ,rr Vaf
[i.e. 'Take note. I've said it once and I'm not going to repeat it.']

I am a doctor.

You're very modest

Study is .g.ur daily task.

Y.-o..g. are (AU) still yqurg.

Our relationshio is eood.

The date todav is the 17th.

What I intended to say is this.

.Or 1jj !':9J O14
.ga*r.larioa5 ts+ 6o-

,irj...#joi .f*.31c *; ;a ;:,.:3;S
,d*iQ .,+')d-

.,j.1^rl{ F^!}-tji. .iiij.{
.17 tiY*.2 drjti

.fJ p$Jr 45aq.: Cla-
It is appropriate to also count these predicates as Direct Statement
Mood Present Tense predicate forms of Substantive Words, because

they are comparable in tense and mood to other tense and mood
predicate forms of substantive words and, furthermore, they p..a.n

p,srys..ts.F.nb-p-niinal-e-.r.v.-o.rds..rvhi-c.h..s.re.s$.F..sr.dinele.!s.vp..rb* e.g.:
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I wondered O&J s'"ii;r3t (da-..:r"or OL.."jfr! f Gf Ou
whether he was a student, but apparently he's a teacher.

..ijrttl !.^+- clt4jL ,rlS*-i .ga5,3 ol4 e,q .AF e_,Yi
Their house is a long way away; it took us two hours to get there.

ua5-5.31u 35.911; dL{t5 i
The impression of this book was apparently 35.000 (copies).

,;;n5'3 cI-"J.-ili.,..l Or"i-+ F
You are five vears vounser than me.

.O&jdS.J tti ,'.r*,.lrU |.r,.;..alj .rlqs( .rar
I was apparently very mischievous when I was little.
Y.-o..u.are very shv. .Yid.J 6Qr;;rl; d{ &

That is to say, the Indirect Statement Mood predicate form of
Substantive Wordsd.S_€.S.npL.g-e..n9f.dly.-diff.Sf.in_.tp..nS.e, but sometimes,
especially in the 3rd person, the past tense form constructed by
attaching the Past Tense form of the Indirect Judgnent Copula may
be encourltered.'ae For example: .

At that time [g.was a student .6i"rr4-<- ,?,lc*i l.6t? f f

3. The Hearsay Statement Mood Predicate Form of
Substantive Words

G54^! r"!d,F&l*& Otrl+ *yits i.l;_,dji- ,-:f :F)
The HearsayStatement Mood predicate form of Substantive Words
is divided into two types consisting of:

1) Present Tense 2) Past Tense
1) The Present Tense Hearsay Statement Mood predicate form of
Substantive Words is constructed by attaching the Present Tense

form of the Hearsay Judgment Copala to Substantive Words. These
substantive word predicate forms indicate that the subject matter
of the sentence is spoken according to the remarks of others and is
relevant to the time when it is being spoken. For example:
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.eJooji'p U-,r3 o*.:lc .3ljjrt

His father is reportedly a skilled doctor' 
..uf*, .r.l;ta cJq t.f,-(!fh

Today's film is supposedl), very good'

'o!-Jlj)F dt$1- j3 'Oa'*i"'+'J ilt5tr eJar 6ar
Thevsalvou-rc-veg-alr9gallt and that he's afraid of you.

.;*fo*u{5 .+rJrU U..I:iU 1*,,,ortJ3E 6-
I' ve heard that y-p.gJeJely€ood at"singing.

.6to'i,,n'i .ilr Cr"i;f 6- ,9^i,.38 ,i-f;f &Jj'3

Did you hear what he said, that I'm supposedly older than him.

2) The Past Tense Hearsay Statement Mood predicate form of
Substantive Words is constructedby adiling the Past Tense fonn of
the Hearsay Judgment Copula to Substantive Words. These substan'

tive word predicates indicate that the subiect matter of the sentence

is spoken accordine to the remarks of others and that it is relevant

to a previous time or to the time prior to a certain matter. e.g.:

"1a-l-*Ja5,5 
t* d+ ou^5^75 

",a.
lwas supposedly very mischievous in my childhood.

.utd65 ,l)l- ,s|:y. .td:4 i.
They say these places were formerly swampy.

.r'1,..,L*4j4Lj tql l$$ i3 )aJ^
Yp.g.were in the countryside at that time, so I've heard.

4. The Subjective Assessment Mood Predicate Form of
Substantive Words

G54,1 ,oje .rf,.rJ- b :4b' i.rtf"r- .il^;tuJ.rj- bf : y)
The Subjective Assessment Mood Predicate Form of Substantive

Words is divided into two types consisting oi
1) Present Tense 2) Past Tense

1) The Present Tense Subjective Assessment Mood predicate form
of Substantive Words is constructedby altaching the Present Tense

fonn of the Subjective Assessment Jadgment Copula to Sabstantive
'on This for- is only used in Northern Xinjiang.
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Words. These substantive word predicate forms indicate that the
subject matter of the sentence is spoken after reckoning according
to a subjective understanding and that it is relevant to the time
when it is beine snoken. For examole:

I think I'm on dutv todav.

I reckonygu're a student.

I think their house is nearbv.

.6+r.r.r.jrraso J& Of91
.O4^tor tt'.-"tet f P
.i1r.+ (.si.F ejY#

I don't think-tltpy.-:e at home today. .Oaanoc tiis* our-i uS y ,\f
I reckorl.y-qUj.tg_the same_agg as I am. .:*,jllc ;,,at+ ,i.t-* ;*

2) The Past Tense Subjective Assessment Mood predicate form of
Substantive Words is constructedby attaching the Past Tense form
of the Subjective Assessment Judgment Copula to Substantive Words.
These substantive word predicate forms indicate that the subject
matter of the sentence is spoken after reckoning according to a
subjective understanding and that it is relevant to a previous time
or to the time prior to a certain matter. For example:

..3lr.r*,f r!* ..ru l"it" ij
I don't think.yo.Ll..were present at that time.

.Oa.r.oo ri.u.r,5 .rQ |;a. jjt Od<JAt JAl*
I thinkl..was also there the day you came.

I thin\.the.)i.were at school that day. .A*-lr+ a;i1r5{. Gf f ,\ f
.Od.J..oo rii3r*J j* ,riJ J[jii.,3 af;!- l.r-,.rJt3 ,il*"

I think you were the person who came out to speak before me.

f.fl3.u,gte1Lry6 l.rcb gS )**
I thinky.o.u.were in the countryside at that time, weren't you?

5. The Objective Assessment Mood Predicate Form of
Substantive Words

Gl5d,"id,F&l*u .t4h y*:l?.lt S_,djl. ,:*:y)
The Objective Assessment Mood predicate form of Substantive
Words is constructed by a.dding the Objective Assessment Judgment
Copula to Substantive Words. These substantive word predicate
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forms indicate that the subject matter of the sentence is spoken

after reckoning according to certain facts. For example:

It looks as it.h-e.s-us! at home today. .j.r,-t-ld'f rly- o.u-F Af h F
.e,of il*Jt '?"*rlsf 

',-.lSl;116 Ulia4i i.t
Judging by these circumstances, y.p.J.gust -b9-alea.chgl.

.l+4+":liJtr o.s-F ;a. l$Q i
I must have been at home alone at that time.

It looks as if this is..Jheir.custom. .|.u_1,.,id95 .r-,o6 .iLrYjS j1
.lg,.i-ri4 d.ll-- O;,-.t i-

Y._o..u.must have been born in the year of the monkey.

$4 The Negative Form &
The.Iudgment Noun Form of Substantive Words
(*S,*p*j oJitftr 

"j,_Jta^:j 
"""" |y dl;roJji- ,:f :y)

L. The Negative Form of Substantive Words
G54J -*l y.![:dj]-'f :i)

The Negative form of Substantive Words is constructedby adding

the negative Judgment Copula''/-03' to Substantive Words and in-
dicates the negation of the fact expressed by the substantive word.
The negative form of substantive words haS..an..adje-cl-i-v-g1.-c.h3.feplp.I

and although it mainly occurs as a predicate form of substantive
words and indicates the concept of negation, it m.Ay..Sgm.efim..e5

alp.p-.tplyg..?.a..?..$p.Aalate..gp.A.lif ip..r.Forexample:
.1ya*raoai r-iit' eJou^!1;to lStT f ,.tb

At that time l.Wl.a.s.thin as I am now.

.Oa*r.a3 Yl{ ct +.5 ,J.ii Vf ?>t-t'
Think before you speak;@_not_A_li!tle child.
This is not my book. 6a5*aaa.3 r!.r.ti,5 dt+ t

.lSl-ry ,d,r4.d3 o.rjo ji>ti
I don't have the key on me; Tursun has it.
Is it right for you to S j.r"Y91 8lq. Itc ai o-* te-j otll*t V.i
say something is correct when itS-nolSSllgqt? [qualifier]
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2. The .Iudgment Noun Form of SubstanJive Words

Glf4J **i eJt 15lb d[rdj]- .f -ty)
The.Iudgment Noun form of Substantive Words is produced by

adding the word ',iLJ4S.i' (which is the Gerundal form of the Judg-
ment Copula) to Substantive Words. The Judgment Noun form of
Substantive Words indicatesthe existence of a fact which is express'

ed by a substantive word. It is upgd.in..pJ..ap.S..p.f..a..r-r.-o.gg and is al-

ways linked in a possessive relationship with the word which indi-
cates its agent. For example:

.6a5rural 
".*.S*UrS.l 

6lne.jaj 'tt +* ,!i
They apparently don't know that you are a translator.

.6y- yof o.r*SU;d,j oil.tl9*,r,Lrb- .iljii
It goes without saying that.h-e.-s-a-pd-sQzuad9.

' rS * v 3: * f Ufu ;: .5a's'l;a5'5''^"'+l*d .'+'' rr J''0

Inform himthat I'm still inexperienced.

.o,{od p9Ja" aK^S3to,rS.!d,J FJ *L L'fi*< OGlt+ ailq iJ

No one knows the identity of the Derson who has gone there.

Chapter 14
IMITATIVE WORDS (ONOMATOPOEIA)

Ca,F -lic)

$1 A Definition of Imitative Words
(#* .i't;roJjj- *1!o;)

Words which -i-mjlals a person's perceptions of hearing. seging,
and feeling are called Imitative Words.r50 For example:

The doorcreakgS open. .,-S {.+"j V I.i C.i .,1,-j-.!

What can be heard in this &? .Ol*l9, *U,tfU .,*; f-r$,9.3 -al,rt1 h
,j4-*Ut-Fi 04.,...+.,.14- ).^*"- rJ h 3b F

I can't read these illegible letters of his.

My heart gave a sudden juop ,,;;o5 ?J.! ai+ p,S,.rf
The words'6j' and',lJbt ?-341| in these examples are imitative
of sounds which are heard by a person's ears; the word '-r*J
.;.,.;' is imitative of a form seen by a person's eyes, and the word
'6..7' is imitative of a kind of feeling felt by a person. These words
are Imitative Words.

Imitative words are not considered to accurately reflect
natural sounds, sights and feelings, but rather to be made in semi-
imitation of them. Imitative words are encountered in all languages
and if we attempt to compare words which are imitative of the
same thing in different languages, we will see that they differ
greatly. For example:

The sound expressed by the word 'rpi-rU' (pouring/gushing) in
Uyghur is expressed by hud hua (tge-tp) in Chinese, and the sound
expressed by the word !;o$f' (rumbling) in Uyghur is expressed by
the word hdng ldng ("tJrl}rt) in Chinese.

tso I prefer to use the term 'Imitative Word' rather than 'Onomatopoeia', as the latter
normally only applies to the imitation of.sounds, not to what is seen or felt.
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This gives us to understand that, although imitative words
are made in imitation of natural sounds, sights and feelings, they
are nevertheless still s.Wb..Alg..Whj.Ch.pssS.-e.S9..a..-cS-rlgin..ebS!-r.aS.fi-v-ity

liks.p.!hpr..Lv-p..r.ds.

In the Uyghur language, imitrt:i'e words have been highly
developed. Because they posses a figurative quality, they play an
important role in expressing ideas in a vivid. lively way and in
making subtle distinctions between certain concepts. For example,
the phrases:

roaring water/thundering water

cascading water
murmuring water
babbling water
trickling water

1) Words Imitative of Sound
2) Words Imitative of Appearance
3) Words Imitative of Feeling

i- Juiili^;.J vdrjJf
l- Oljiili# vl-'j!-,b
t- Olji;li{ ?lJr-r-
l- Otn'l#t' 

"Y!.i)e"l- OUii'li# vlF.r-

.srJu-llc;lgtl
.e/.l.I.ioi J54J

,.SJ-J.r^[idi crl,,..*o

cause several kinds of running water, flowing in different quantities
and different conditions, to appear before our eyes. These different
concepts have been expressed solcly by means of imitative words.

$2 Types of Imitative Words
Qsri &I;.rd;i- &1!4i)

It is possible to divide Imitative Words into three types according
to their meaning:

1) Words Imitative of Sound/Onomatopoeia (.grJ.ulic ;lgE)
Words Imitative of Sound include words which are made in imitation
of a person's perception of what he hears. For example:

(the sound oflight rainfall) ,b-rb
(the sound of heavy rainfall or gushing water) .t* _.tV
(the high, melodious sound of a bell, etc. ringing) .3!r.+ _,i!r^e
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(the sound of a clamour, din, hubbub, noise, .iJ;r'" - dJl)li

racket, commotion, row, disturbance, uproar, shindig, clatter)

bang-bang (sound of hard objects striking against 6!b - 6lrb
each other)

scratch-scratch, click-click, rattle-rattle (soft sound) rh- -,g.r.
clatter-bang (sound of hard objects striking ii.r9.' - il-rb
against each other)

(the sound of rapid walking or running) tj5j. - rjfj"
(the sound of a light footfall) #-!J
(The sound of heavy breathing or of escaping steam) ,ir," -./i
hiss-hiss 

"-,ibang-bang (sound of hard objects striking against .3JiJ - SJti

each other)
ha-ha (sound of laughter) ta - le

waa-waa (sound of baby crying) 
^i.i - 

4iJ
quack-quack, honk-honk (the cry ofducks or geese) ,ib-,iE
maa, baa (sound of sheep bleating) 4.

2)Words Imitative of Appearance (.s.rJ$d .|Jul
Words Imitative of Appearance include words which are made in
imitation of a person's perception of what he sees For example:

flashing

sparkling, glittering, lustrous (of material, etc.)

flickering (of a candle flame or lantern light)

shivering, trembling (from anger, fear or cold)

swaying, shaking, trembling

staggering, tottering, swaying

blurred, illegible, indistinct, unclear,

sparkling, twinkling (of sequins, stars, etc.)

revolving rapidly, spinningrsr

lrr llr
J99- Jt'
-'i-.,!.

J*-J+,
Jb-JE
€LJ--!u

,SljuJjo - Slo.rJoc

.*-F
,!. - r!
d-d

/+ Je

'5t This imitative word also appears to have a sound element - 'swooshing'.
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3)Words Imitative of Feeling (.Sl$d &l**-?b)
words Imitative of Feeling include words which are madein imita-
tion of a person's perception of what he feels For example:

pulsating, throbbing (of a swollen or inflamed area) .it _.!,
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flash, glitter, lustre

flicker, flash (of sun, star, light)
sparkle, twinkle (of sequins, stars, etc.)

prick, stab, twinge (of pain)

pinch, sting, stab (of pain)

throb (of inflamed or swollen area)r52

2) Paired Imitative Words (:d;?.r,15c ye+)
Paired lmitative Words may be further divided into two types:

Jtj
Jq
,t,

a!J

P€'
-to9resting after a long walk

pricking, stinging;blinking p^"_p^?
fluttering, jumping (of the heart); twingeing (of rheumatism) !,-7

According to their structure, imitative words may be divided into

pricking, stabbing

pins andneedles orthe jumpingpain in legs when

two types consisting of:
1) Single Imitative Words
2) Paired Imitative Words

eJrj - €lrj

:oJ)* a,J!a;6b

:oJ)* -I!c vj+

1) Sinsle Imitative Words (:oJ;?,ulic ,.gb)
single Imitative words are forned from a small group of sounds
and indicate a basic percention. For example:

roar, whine (sound of an engine/movement of a large crowd)
ring, dong (sound of a gong or bell)
gushing, pouring (sound of water)
bang (sound of hard objects striking against each other)
scratching, soft rattle
clamour, din, hubbub, noise, racket
clatter, crash

roar (of laughter)

hiss (as of a match being struck)
(sound of water just before kettle boils)
hiss, sizzle (sound of damp things being put in fire
or into hot oil)
(sound of fast flowing water); shudder (of fear) :*
rush, surge (sudden, rapid movement of people, animals jo
or birds from one place to another); roar (of an engine starting upJ

A. Repeated Imitative Words
B. Mixed Imitative Words

"t The author also includes djrf' and 'dg:h', but these
second element of paired imitative words, not on their own.

A. Reneated Imitative Words (.aJrX- .r.lla; .l5c)
Repeated Imitative Words are produced by the repetition of Single
Imitative Words and indicate the repetition of a perception e.g.:

roaring, whining (sound of an engine or the movement ,$ - ,f
of a large crowd)

dong-dong, ringing (sound of a bell or gong) .iJt? -,!Jl+
ding-a-ling, ring-ring &!r,a -.itr.+
scratch-scratch, click-click, rattle-rattle (soft sound) ,.tJ- - &r-
(sound of everybody talking at once; a hubbub) djblj - AJLIj

crash-bang; roaring, rolling or rumbling ,!dS - .;dS
(as of thunder)

murmuring (of gently flowing water); whirr-whirr
(as of sewing machine)

roars (of laughter; and sound of boiling water) 
"llrt. 

-..11_rt"

hiss-hiss ,t- r3
glittering, sparkling, shining (as of fire or sequins) Jl3 - Jli
sparkling (as ofsequins) ,!-r!.
gleaming, glistening, glittering, shimmering .J,g-.1,j

'farl>

rL5

.iLtl
.-+J"
.SJlrli

ins
.il-l!

l9
F

.,rJ)F a,J!c rf.u
:"J)?.ul!c ,rl,)Lrt3

are only used as the
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shaking, swaying trembling
throbbing (of a swollen or inflamed area)

pricking, stabbing (of pain)
pinching, stinging, stabbing (of pain); blinking

B. Mixed Imitative Words (roJrF.uJ.ic;)trti)
Mixed Imitative Words are produced by the pairing up of two
related Single Imitative Words and indicate a mixture of various
kinds of one type of perception For example:

(the sound of heavy rainfall or gushing water)
(the sound ofa clamour, din, hubbub, noise,
racket, commotion, row, disturbance, uproar, shindig, clatter)
clatter-bang (sound of hard objects striking
against each other)

..t t-
c9J;9, - cgrtu

clang-clang, jingle-jangle, clinking and tinkling Ar]r--. _Alj?
bang-bang, knocking and banging .59, _ jl;
sizzling and hissing, buzzing and droning )ig_ jli
bang-crash, bang-bang .iJjJ _ dJb

rumbling and cracking of a thunder clap u,lrti _ riJjfflashing Jtt-Jtt
sparkling,glittering,lustrous(ofmaterial,etc.) ti_-,l,'.
staggering, tottering, swaying .iJjuJjo _ dJouJoc

$3 Grammatical Properties of Imitative Words
(+*;-;- eiiL*lf .iLi.rdj;- -Itc)

1) Some Imitative Words function as nouns, adjectives or adverbs
and are used in the sentence in the same way as those word classes.
For example:

(al;) ..s"t --* .9.raa5 d{j3-.3Jtj!
The hubbub has just subsided. (subject)

l,^* * :9"J yl t i"r)litihti .srib' -,.ibu I

iLJ _.3tJ
-l -to!-09

3t; - &t';

r€-€

ln
sP -,sv

69.,h --iJlrlg
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How can 's3(oaJto) .uy'y.,.sl;L!.rl-s q bj.rJti-11.r$ j1

anyone work in thisrattling and rumbling? (adverbial modifier)
(r.ia-) .Jt;-Jt;,r+.3 .Jt{-Jb, ,,ii

His outside sparkles, his inside is empty. (i.e. He looks intelligent,

but he really doesn't know anything./He's very handsome, but

he's as poor as a church mouse./He's very well dressed, but he

hasn't got the brains to match.) (predicate)

L"FJL#) .ir;'ljF:- Jttr ;.-rl'
A soughing wind is blowing. (qualifier)

(oaJto) .i&ili,-U9.f y,r'ti e!t4-Cl; p{
My head won't stop throbbing. (adverbial modifier)

2) Almost all Imitative Words produce compound verbswhen com-

bined with the verh'.gLLi'. For example:

to roar, whine .lU rf to crack ,Ll-a r"lrb
to hiss .lt^Li o"r, to flash, to glitter 6lJ3 Jl]
to prick, to stab .glJ; At; to hiss, to sizzle ,j[J.i j-"
to click, to crack ..jU o"la to clatter, to crash ,1"t "6 .iJlo

to pirouette, revolve, rotate, spin 6L.I; ,-..
to rustle (of leaves, etc.), to munnur (of water) ..i[, F-F
to rev up, roar, whine

to flash, to glitter and sparkle

to pulsate, throb

to breathe heavily, to snore gently

6Urf-rf
(,tri Jli-JU
OtJg O/ - 6eJ

.tu! .-ii,"-.-iii
to make a lot of noise, make a din, be noisy uL,l.! .!ljrj; - d,l.rlg

to bang and clatter 6L.I.i .g;rg; - 61.,b
to shake, stagger, sway, totter du! €JiJii-CllJl;
to make indistinct or illegible, to scribble 61J.6 r--."- rJ

Of such compound verbs, those which are produced from single

words basically f.unsfip.n..as..p.d-v-p..rhia-1.-4rp.difi-e..rs.,in.,f.h.e.Ass-qgie!.i.y..e

A,dyerfiifl[f-o.;gb or Rp.-qu3.lifi-e.rs.-in,.f-hs..p-e-qfis-ipial.fsnlt. For example:

r53 The word cj.!G-jJlt' is used in spoken language where '*rJF-r^rJG' would be

used in writing.Can't you stop this banging and clattering? (direct object)
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.,Ji4t -,ii;s k..L} jif uiL
The lony passed with a roar/The lorry roared past.

.G$c5 *f,i1 rrJ*5 .1":h elo+ri
The glass cracked/... split with a crack.,

..5$YSE -,llE _,,+ OLiLE o,jU or$_i
A soft cracking sound was heard from the house.

Those produced from paired_ruqrdS sometimes function as predi-
calteg, but mostly function as adverbial modifiers in the Associative
Adverbial forn\ or as qualifiers in the participial form. For example:

. i.u'ljFt' orjoc jy*ili[ ry]r^$ .5i] -dbu
Don't make a clatter; the others are having a lesson.

They must have ;.6liJ-i ,F-rf ti,*L ,;u,.1*;9J OKJ1' rvji
arrived, I can hearthe sound ofthe vehicle (lit. thevehicle is roaring).

. ;u"; l;)l;e: t*E,-iil-cij,l -1Yf
Thev're snorins sentlv in their sleen.

My leg is throbbing painfully. .i.illr'ti tJ.i d./J-,si ei X
..!r. jliE H-it ,r,:r;ljt5 OtiLi st-"-cq .!h'4jt-

There's not a sound, apart from thetick-ticking ofthe clock.

3)When combined with the folhwing srfifires, Single Imitative Words
can become Derived Verbs.

0 
- 

or,Ji- I A,Iii- I t o,tJ.t -t AS -
This suffix is attached to monosyllabic imitative words ending in a
consonant. For example:

to tick
to roar, whine
to shake, shiver, tremble

to breathe heavily, snore gently

0 - u-ty-

-hll€<- lu!- + cJ.3

-ouJjrjf+ ".rJ3- 
+ r4i

-o$;ctsouL- *,,c
-hJFi<- l"rlj- +,rrr

This suflix is attached topolysyllabic imitative words. For example:
to clang, ring, tinkle _yftr+ e- y- + .ijbl?

(e.g. as when a house collapses or a bomb explodes)

0 
- 

o; -l[rs-
This suffix is attached to monosyllabic imitative words ending in 's'

For example:

to clamour, shout

(to make a loud angry noise)

to hum, whine, whistle

to be hoarse, to snarl (of a dog)

to glitter, glow, shine, sparkle

0 
- 

os-tlls-
This suffix is attached to certain imitative words ending in a vowel

or'G)'. For example:
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to jingle, ring
to babble, bubble, gurgle, rustle

to mew, miaow

to rumble, boom

to low, moo

to baa, bleat

to bray, howl

->ti,rq<-Y- + dLr-->

- YJl ll*x <-- Y - + ,r.rl :',

-Vjt*..<-Y- +ito..

-oJ:yf<-d-+:yS

-l.erQelr-3- +rt>

-"-f:f <-".f - +:$
-lr"F<-lri- + p

-lrr-r! <- l_r, - + 
_rL"

-osb+ o:- + h
-o)Ai<- oJ- * a^

''o-tft"<- lr- + Eto

nAv 
-r#-This suffix is attached tacertain monosyllabic imilative words ending

in 'r2J' or '3'. For example:

to hum, whine

tobuzz, drone, mutter angrily

to be shaky, shake, sway

to bark, growl

-,s-ts.' <- (s,i- + .ilj
- -li;+-.-i,- + ij"c

L>/LgJ

-*.l^il <- G,j;- + €LJ

-,_Jit" <-.,,i- + jta

ta The author also includes '= lJti', but this does not appear to be a genuine word,
although there is a verb ' -,r;5lj' (to bark)to crash, roar, rumble, thunder -alrj.rJefe d- + rjJjt
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4) It is possible to turn single imitative words into adverbs by re'
peating the final consonont anil attaching the sufftx'o.r.3- 

" 
e.g.:
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with a flop, with a slap

with a splash, with a swish

with a crack, creakily
(of wood breaking)

withathud o+"f<-o&- *V+Vf
with a flap, shakily, with a shake 

".r*i3>t;1, 
F o.!- + dJ + ANii.

(abruptly, suddenly, unexpectedlY),

with a hiss, with a whistle oJ,j-19 (- o& - + j + -ll

5) Some Imitative Words may be Up,p.lil..flS-.A..Sp-n-t-e..nSp.kf,.Sla$Sp)..-i.n

:Lv-9-r.ks..Af.lif gr.etp..t:Q.Forexample:

..gu-Li[ l;', I;j crg,"I, - ,srU-,gU-.:lti -
'fu;I4:Ia!', the machine gun began to fire.

.c9u,Jq :l;f - !.'r-.'s-d-
Cocba-Aooate-Aoo !' crowed the cock.

Chapter 15
FUNCTION WORDS

(toJ ,fu,r?'oorL)

Words which cannot occur on their own as sentence components,
but merely indicate a supplementary (grammatical) meaning rften
added to independent words or sentencesrare called Function Words.
Uyghur Function Words may be divided into three types according to
their semantic properties and grammatical role:

o,r^i!L<-o.rl- *G+.9t"
o.rr-,,Li €- o,l - + ., + Jt^l

oJ.a>toFo&_ +G+Gb,

1. Postpositions

2. Conjunctions
3. Particles

,aJ*Jafr;
;Y."FJ;t

.)d*ltjB

$1 Postpositions (ral-la5;y
Function Words which areadded to a noun, or a wordfunctioning
as a noun, and indicate various relationships between that word
and other words in the sentence or phrase, are calledpostpositions.
That is to say, -P-.p..sfp-p_.s-itisnS..er.e.like..np-m.mal..anse.sgmxp..s.in.l-hp..iJ
grem.mgtip..Al.-fp-lg and they also take their position in line along
with the nominal case suffixes. For example:

Case Singular plural Ownership-
Dependent

Nominative Case Yt .r)U! f,rJJt,
Genitive Case .31.-LJt{ &l)Ulltt.:.$,y'JLt
Dative Case ut br)u! t-,rJJt,
Accusative Case 

"+Jt{ .lt)LJ! "'-,rJJ!Locative Case l.r,Jt{ lc.r)r[Jt1 l"-y'.tt,
Ablative Case dr,utt{ C,pr.,)*Jt* y.r-,y'Jt
Locative-Qualitative Case,ri.uJL ,F"r)tJlr .,F"^,,r.!tl
Similitude Case eJou,JL eJos.l)l.J! eJo.r-, JJ!



Limitative Case

Equivalence Case

Analytic Case
(Noun +

Postposition)

Akhmat and (,asim came.

Write with a pen.

Therefore, constructions which have been produced by combining

nouns with postpositions are considered to be the Analytic Case

Formr55 of the noun. This has been discussed in Chapter 4 (Nouns),

S6 (Noun-Postposition Constructinns) and the meaning of the basic

postpositions has also been fully introduced in that section. At this

point other properties of Postpositions will be briefly discussed.

Uyghur Postpositions may be divided into two types:

Proper Postpositions ,al*Jaf; r,b'
Role-shifted Postpositions . . )al*lafr- a^z!s

Only the postpositions 'o4."jF', 'dF.L*.5Ju" 'grif't'64uG" '1,;,.45',

',2J13'r'.1oca3' and 'g1o.114-iJ'e which occur solely in the role of post'

positions, qualify as Proper Postpositions. Sorhe postpositions are

derived from other words or from certain grammatical forms of
other words and are homonyms of the word, or the grammatical

form of the word, from which they have been derived. For example,

the postposition '6d..,' (with) ftas been derivedfrom the coniunction

bol+' (and) and is homonymous with that conjunction. For example:
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"*.iJtl Ar.,cr)LJ!  
";rlJt't,'LL,'',JU elJ^"J)l.Jti €lJ-,',-,/JLt

Jd{ Vtt Oat.f rYJq .rol+ etf,!
Or",3 Ytt .rtaF r)Ul* ,.-,taF prill*

Jiltq.i yt+ .stiry r)u! ;ljry P/Jt{
.!-brti Yt JJirti r)uti ,.iS.,E ,+,r.Utl

.6Jaf ro*,t! Oal+ ciaiaj
.3!r- Ciala pala!

Pass on.lr_is..rig[1 side.
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.o!3 gr vrf; 8Jt' .3t;f;
. j-t; cyr.#td c,4.fF .>9*-lt

Expenses will be paidly the government.

The postposition '|.$LitG' (compared to/in comparison with/than) has

been derived from the locative case perfect participial form of the

verb '-l2G' (to look) and is homonymous with that grammatical
form of that verb. For example:

. j.r,_a-laS uf y ,\ f ,t.!Lir)G Ulibai
Judging by the circumstances, they will not come today.

You are better than me (/I). ..rb!. ;a- l.r;lrr,rG |5L

Postpositions of this kind, which have been derived frorn certain
words, or from particalar grammatical forms of certain words, are
called Role-shifted Postpositions. Role-shifted Postpositions differ
from the words or word forms from which they have been derived
by having become abstract in their meaning, or by having changed

their grammatical characteristics. For example, when the word

b"l{' occurs in the role of a conjunction, it comes between two

nounq or two words functioning as nouns (e.g. p-"t! 6ala oa-ia5

- Akhmat and I(asim), but when it occurs in the role of a postposition,

it is added to a noun or a word functioning as a noun and, at the
same time, i-t.hep..p..meg..p..Ub--o..f.din3!-e-.f9..n.-v..Qtb (e.g.&t*_ odJ+ palai

- Write with a pen). When the word 'l.rjLi,)Li' occurs in the role of a

verb, it expresses such meanings as action, state, nominal property
and locative case For example:

.!ny .J!rf LsLift!;aJ+ oarn.r l;b
It's possible to see when one looks really carefully.

When it occurs in the role of a postposition it only expresses the
sense of comparison For example:

You are better than me (/I). .,jitt 6a- ,tsUrrtl l3L
When comnarins Prooer Postoositions and Role-shifted Postnosi-

tions the degree of abstractivity of Role-shifted Postpositions is

somewhat lower than that of Proper Postpositions. Some Role-
shifted Postpositions retain certain grammatical properties of the

The postposition '6ar.y;a;' (by) has been derived from the 3rd person

ablative case forrn of the noun '-,o2as' (side) and is homonymous

with that grammatical form of that noun. For example:

r55 'Analytic' means using word order (i.e. separate words) to express grammatical

structure as opposed to 'synthetic', which means using inflection (suffixes) for the

expression of grammatical structure.
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word from which they have been derived. For example, because

the postpositions'o,r-ii,iaa' and'l.r*r.ri9-;' have been derived from
the 3rd, person ownership-dependent locative case forms of the nouns

g*' (.llf - righD and 'lriei' (yora; Jjof - straight), they may
occasionally occur in the locative-qualitative case, or in the lst
and 2nd person ownership-dependent forms. For example:

mv ooinion about the lesson

a lecture about the situation
Nothins was said about vou.

pfr.rS.rr*+if or.roo

o)159o,rs.*^iiaa crd#jog

..g roJy yaf t.rfi;ri.3L+

$2 Conjunctions (rY."F-l;t)
Function words which play a role in linking words, phrases and
sentences with each other are called Conjunctions.

The basic Uyghur Coqiunctions may be analysed as follows,
according to their meaning and function:

1) Listins Relationshin Coniunction (. -..piiiJcL iioisUi. lJ';)
roe ,o.i and

2) Combined Relationship Conjunction (.- oo3,*[; +";]aJ.,;1)

;d{ and, with
3) Linked Relationship Conjunction (.- oo;-[j,. lo"i"i.'?)

t"e... fe both...and
4) Commonality Conjunction (.*i;"lctr J-l.xt;ji)

f - ... ta-
4i...4;

and ... too

neither ... nor

5) Optative Conjunction ("*F.t!'iyJb)
t-,Jt- or

.rot- or, regardless of, whether or not, no matter
6) Deenenins Coniunction (. -,...>i.iJcL . .!Y.iiie)

i.- ...1s* even (to the point of, glthough, even though

FJ?6 not only
7) Prosressive Coniunction (. -...>i.i.Jit . .XAl,ll3)

ai:-y CUgl besides, in addition

s-
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8) Contrastive Coniunction ("*j;-eLr eli:y.)
lJ+I

Ar.*J4i

O4 ..!lX ,Jidloo! ,L.,6 ,;aL;a(,.:

but/but instead/but rather (+ t" - - but also)

on the contrary

9) Emphatic Coniunction (.*i;"Utr oi4l54i)
*.4y ,b;*e-* especially, particularly, in particular

10) Explanatory Coniunction ("r-+ i;"U t+ o lo l;- )

,rr+- i.e., namelY, that is (to saY)

11) Summarizing Coniunction ("r--aF.U tr,.rf q)
eJaoro in short, to sum up, that is to saY

12) Supplementing Coniunction ("*j;-Utr 
"rlyrrt)

a*a.3

et",ri;p
)lils;;

tip
thf u:F
tuY!.,r

but, however, nevertheless

in that case, then

in addition, moreover

and, furthermore, in addition

so, therefore

therefore, as a result, for this reason, so

so, therefore, consequently

13) Generalizing Conjunction (.*!;^U tl,-ij,}::5 y"i"i )

,r-".i*i in brief, in short

l.r;lp'rit ba,g, f generally speaking, on the whole

14) Distinguishing Coniunction (.*i;-Utr .,!lti)
dr$9" to be specific, in particular

15) Oppositional Coniunction ("* j;-Utl i-l'-lrte)
(r"-)i-

16) Result Coniunction (.*ilU! Aruid)

17) CausaUReason Coqiunction ("r--ai;"U ! :/ oia-)

cdoj4- ,,Fk .o,ra(.,o l: l,ot'
because

18) Subordinating Coniunction (.*F-Ut+ a"r;*a5a:;
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19) Conditional Conjunctions (.* r-Ut+ J,d)'tu

Conjunctions play an extremely important role in clarifying the
relationships between words, phrases and sentences. In some syntac-

tical structures the role of the conjunction is so important, that it
is impossible to imagine those kinds of syntactical structure without
those conjunctions For example:

aK;;-U; .if;t- Onl+ JJI .9.:cj; .+'-t;i" .ttJ; o+t+ _rl.5
The relationship between a poet and language is
just like the one between a fish and water.

.j+tst'

The constructions'dl*.;.Li' Od{ lt*l' and ',!L;j- .rnl+ .iLl*', in the
above sentence, are not possible without the conjunction 'ir.L','.

Gifhp.f) we'll goq they'll come. .j"#'-'YF.Jq .t^.;\ *
Likewise, the above construction could not exist without the
conjunction'.r5t1', and so on.l57

1) Listins Relationshin Coniunctirin (. -...>G Jr[ -oi-Lii. lJ';')

reachers ana stuoen't#t1uo;hffl;: fiJ''ur 
re;"' ''tfi

.,vuJli;i- qfu naa r,,jf ,,crl;t ;a.
I bought meat and vegetables from the bazaar.

2) Combined Relationship Conjunction (.- dr"i-tji. a-lal_,4)
..gcrL al-56{Lq d*lrao Vtt:\ ,i$y*

Yesterday Hidiy[ and Kamila went to the bazaar (!p.Sp-th_e.f).

3) Linked Relationship Conjunction (.-, oo!,-Ujr. ti-+")
.p,r*l-::.,j .ii;j.a,['r'*a ejoii. .f e* b$iy bu

Yesterday I (bo1;h) did the washing and did my homework.

rs6 The author has not included these emphatic Conditional Conjunctions. They are

always used with the hypothesis-objection mood of the verb and add extra emphasis.
t57 At this point the author states that ev€ry conjunction will be introduced in detail
in the chapters on 'Phrases' (s,*.5-* jI-) and 'Complex Sentences' (yaSor;.
aLp.), in the volume on Syntax. However, this volume has never been produced,
therefore I have included examples of the usage of each of the conjunctions given.
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4) Commonality Coniunction (,r^..7$l;t .j-tititi)
He ate and I ate too. .pr+.iria. ,6+_ Frt

.,j*.+rt di plr*JYE por 6jj$j5 a,

I could neither rest dpring the day nor at night.

5) Optative Coniunction ("* i;^U! .-iyJb)
.r.5a;f ,itJ 04. Jq oas .PL3 Au ;t- o$ Y

. Either you cook today or I'll cook.

Either you go or I'll go. .,fl;! Oo" b--1! Oa- ll

r don,t care whether;:i*:r:ff;'*'o 
u+o or-rat ev F

6) Deepening Conjunction (.*j;-U! .-iyrd97)
.j.!.UE r"lrti ff a^;ri usaa ,g;.;Sys !.*l ulq ,.*-.,a.

Miiryiim studies very hard; she doesn't ggg rest on Saturday.

,l!l; .!ls9- ,y.;-q.N(-j Liao ,6a5i .j;6li,.tta r[,.:to
Not only does Hadil speak Chinese fluently, but he .i",-oJ;l-
also speaks English fluently.

7) Progressive Coniunction (.*i;-Utr,'drKLi)
.XE r*fE }"-l-rt' di*,jF .3LiS .F,t! ylu.l5;; bf i F

He has a cold today and in addition his stomach's aching.

8) Contrastive Coniunction (.-r--qj;-Utl ,-i) j:y.)
.jd! 6J;b t)/-1,**fFq.ra,ai t\**f o$y

The students won't clean today, but the teachers will.

'P* $, .,lJ+ e"'+- 60''lol;o^
I didn't eat noodles, I ate pilau instead

Kamilli .,-Ff OL.g?. A+.Jd,.g.l*;afi r"roo ;1f9;y aI-K
didn't study yesterday, on the contrary she entertained guests.

.e&;f 
"+jF 

04,pir);S ,iJti ,?.,.,1 a(--F d;f Oe
I went to his house and saw his child, but I didn't see him.

i,4*4ai".gl.r+ ,A.rJaJ6Qf U.:,tr o-(.i,-F ,tt*+ ;f a*;a5a,-

On Sunday visitors came to my house, but Muh[bblit ..5.LJ4t
didn't come, however.

He didn't go, despite saying he would. .c9&-,l+ O4l+a.Qr._.,br! F

,afa: ,lcb;
9;E

if, in the event of
although, even though
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.j.r,-a-Jaf a:i'a-Ja".zrj $1l*;o5i. 6a.Jf Eta;;A ;S

He said he would come to Kashgar but, in fact, he's not coming.

€daiF ;y,r!l( -r.-.3,stjdJt!6g,.9$4r J4^i.ft' -,05* t JU ;:
He said he was going to go to university, b! he didn't ..5JG
pass the examination.

The Conjunction'd,.n4i' (=.-qf-l;t 11 a*a3 ; )r58

When i/ occurs at the beginning of a reply , it indicates that a previ-
ously spoken matter has been made into a condition which is linked
to its result by means of this conjunction For example:
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11) Summarizing Coniunction (-*i;"$q Ofq)
cJa.,o..g.!{i,/tl? ela,.r-Ij :rtf t\St!!95 elllaS oa7

.i+.Yljl+ f* jr,-do*J;!. Oljl.,.",,,.7:,if
The foreign students have learnt Uyghur really well; that is to say,

most of them can speak and write fluently.

12) Supplementing Coniunction (*.-.ai;-btt .r"ydtt)
6,pV ,J,9"t$y- F t ,'.cl.d';g,r ,r1r)f i-;, **-.ao &rYi

They all ran fast and more- .ij;.i'# ,K.r.;'c,,.:l.>t* j*rao
over, we ran fast too, so, in the end, we all achieved a good result.

'us[ 
eJq r-,a y.il$i.i,cSrll gjlt eJd.: ,)Ut^4- Oa(JoS bFrF

The guests who came yesterday were very pleased,

and in additiorL we were also very happy.

..!irlr

..9r)5 tlipt' oi"o;S* gJl.! )tllrlrl ,6$af,5 ...j"r- f
He studied very hard and furthermore. he got into university.

13) Generalizing Coniunction (,r*q$l; t .r"ir$y^tri )
.*t-Hp:-./-ji*3 ,,rl*.a;F ,_+tU F,-n4a j^.1

Let's live in harmony, in short, let's not fight.
. t-t5 F !"*J- .,s 4a .!L;r)Lil$|g L- l.r.':U!r-i Oa.W

On the whole all the schoolmates study hard.

14) Distinguishing Coniunction ("r- ai;-Ut+ ..FlE)
,jtJJ ilfuOr"d.i" .j*oJj!-,r$t?. 

"i.b'n+Li 
* p{,&

Miiry[m speaks a number of .j+oJ;!-,r.itt" Jrrs4a
languages well, but, to be specific, she speaks English best of all.

15) Opposition Coni unction ("*i;.U tl d*l*lr 6)' 5e

!.lL-$dL? 6lst! 6a-.r.ja^{a..L, J44
!f I don't know, how on earth do you think you would know?

16) Result Conjunction (.*i;"gt? a-a;c)
.6.ddf aS-roo t39i,,.g.rJt! .-,rct3 |i

He was taken ill, s he was unable to attend class.

tt' 
On p. 299 of the Grammar section of 'Atl; jr;b ..'l l .,,or 69.7i ,a!a5a. ,rJE

2000 ..,Li t*-f','i,--' is given as a particle giving the sense of emphasis ?rnd

displeasure,

'I can't go.'

'In that case I'll so.'
(i.e. If you can't go, [then] I'll go.)

This dictionary won't do.

Then take this one.

(i.e. If that won't do, [then] take this one.)

I'm not going to attend the meeting. .;a-,_LiLsl,i lii;- i 04. -
Then why have you come? (i.e. If fou're .ilrJd l: *- y 1**0dJ -
not going to attend the meeting, [then] why have you come.)

9) Emphatic Conjunction (.r--a i;-Utl ;al;l5c)
,ji;t t-;+ cs*)or b$*"ly,3.t tF,r..l.tt+ r.#)or 4-.4o F

He likes all his lessons, partic,gliuly history. . jr.lif
Jr+r,S-|} od*,FF ,ousf ,r$t" 

"+rlJ+JlJt, 
+rrald 6ar

.._re,f .J!tt" etq .rrt+t'
I like sportsand I especially like playing basketball.

10) Exnlanatorv Coniunctiun ( -..^> ii,GL gtol'*i)
..suJl J-- ef ,l*",sJy o$F,r\;,5t (;*ff at;r+.F O4.

I've been learning Uyghur for quite a while, that is to say, for
three years.

r58 The author has placed 'a*.ni' in the section on particles, However, as this sense
of it is given as a conjunction in Volume I of the '*".ct .t^l"l;J .tl ' I : )i!iJ_i3' and
it serves in the role ofa contrastive conjunction, I felt it appropriate to include ithere.

.,ra^,-Ulr! O4i -
.t'|.r! O*nsaj -
.j*Ur dldt i -.Jt5;ta*"a3 -
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.6.t"*$jr;5 Ool*, O-Oe-"t'.ti-,F' ,Out! Vl^iFr Ool+ J4. jj
He'd had a fight with me, therefore he wouldn't speak to me.

.,rsaf ?ilfy ralSa2;--lfryfrl ,.,$*? 6119,6;'t!
A fierce storm blew up and consequently the blossoms dropped.

17) CausaVReason Conjunction (.*j;-Utr ?oi4-)
..5.tJUt! ?-fE F,r5i;j.7,.9.uJai5 af-roc ji

He was unable to attend class, because he had been taken ill.
.rUG Vf9sg- O4l4 ;an oloja*r ,,.g r,". ijrll Ool+ Oa. f

He wouldn't talk to me, since he'd had a fight with me.

c,,",ttt furYS ;;f;.saSrorLl* o* ,.g.r*laf aSnroc JF, d-l5
.csrlr

Kamilli didn't come to class today, because today is their festival.
18) Subordinating Conjunction (.r*-7f-l;t a^ 19;. E aS)

d:F *t4f F 1*u;oSis.r$l{.jl$F # tnf p{..re
Mliryiim has learnt Uyghur so well, .j"r"J9, ,rlr,ao po,rlS aoao
that when she speaks Uyghur people are amazed.

19) Conditional Conjunction ("r-+;;.Utl sr,*)
..r--o-ll;F JtJt" i ,dUr rK;af 6+-.pJzri

If you had not come, this problem would not have been overcome.
iL!_ls?b lril" t ,a-JK; K,S.tp ;o.,p, ,iL; J+l+ GL;f; tcbSo If a

part ofone ofhis stories .jr,-l)"i E.*d # Orjr
is changed, then the whole story will be affected.

,6lr-- ;,*r.rt-i lot$r ,j,*J9a
..!l* ,.ru^lj |3 |*;.u, elo.,!:-

Though the distance between us may be great,

Nevertheless the bond of our hearts will not be broken.

$3 Particles (ral*.5e1)
Function words which ate attached to words, phrases, or sentences
and indicate an additional meaning are called Particles. Generally
speaking, Particles occur side by side with grammatical forms of
words, or with sentences, and indicate that the word or sentence is
spoken in a specific manner. In the Uyghur language, the following
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particles are relatively common:

@-\ tr- t-
o)- Y-

h- h-
.jJ- (c-) oc-

(c-)*- u-!F#
l.rlto rao

. lra.g-

"-_l"UcSJrF ,o 
"J,;i;':-j

(estq);,q cSDlj
(,s.::tt ,-J*) t-Jr6
tjL jtsJt.

(jql'qoJ . j--oc) oas-ol
(raI*o.:,;*oc) ,c*oJ

Jt-*j
(rti{ ,Jr,o) Jtt".t\f

o.Yt-

qrt'
th

. ia.ia,9"

Ls'ao

Cr+5a, dar
.'.4^J oJ 4idi3

(;i3oo ,arKc) tioo

When combined wilh a grammaticalfonn of a word, speciflrc particles
play the role of producing another kind of grammatical form.

C...p..rtainp.p..rti-cJep-.-cs.r.ry..-o.sf.sev-e.-rnl-diff..p..ren$..p-arfisle.funs-fiens..ryh.en

in-.d-iff..-e..fenl.pggif.i-o...ng. The meaning and usage of the above particles

will be fully introduced below, one by one.

The Particle't"-' (,r.**.s; ui"- r)
1) As an Interrogative Particle, '9"-' rs basically joined to the pre-
dicate ofthe sentence. In predicates expressed by a synthetic form
of the verb (See p. 470, footnote 155), this particle is joined to the
end ofthe predicate. In predicates expressed by the analytic form
of the verb, or in judgment predicatesrit may either be added at the
end or in the middle of the predicate. When it is inserted into the
middle of the predicate, it may often undergo phonetic change and
become '-p-' . The specific circumstances of combining this particle
are as follows:
(i) a) In judgment predicates which come from attaching the Present
Tense form of the Direct .Iudgment Conula, or b) in the Present
Perfect predicate form of the verb in the Direct Statement Mood,

h-' r's inserted between the suhstantive word, or participle, and the
judgment copal.a" (The 3rd person form of the judgment copula is
not used.) For example:
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Are you a cadre?

Are you a teacher?

Hallo!/How are you? (lit. Are you at peace?)

Have you written?/Did you write?

Have you written?/Did you write?

Do I write?/lVill I write?

Do we write?/Will we write?

Do you write?Mill you write?

Do you write?/Will you write?

Do you write?Ailill you write?

Do you write?/IVill you write?

Does he wdte?/Will he write?

Do I write?/TVill I write?

Do we write?nvill we write?

!;a-j,"rrcK
t;-9^-7$:geS

tr4l*L+-'
!;a-9;b;t
!;-9;l;;t_

! |; a."; t/A 6 a-,.r. l1 [_

S;;*,;t_/A;*,.u1;t_
9;a*l;U
!r*l;t

!)Ll;t-
!raJ*lrt1

!j.ul;U

! ;a^; a5' u. l; t-/A 9; a-; aS u,; t1

! i; 45, & lj t*/A 9";; aS,.u; t.

Did you use to write?

Did he use to write?

Were,rve writing?

Did I use to speak?

Did you use to speak?

Did he use to speak?

Didn't he use to write?

Was I thin?
Were we at home?

Were you a student?

Was it you?

Was I weak?

Were you there?

Had I written?/Did I write?

Had you written?/Did you write?

Did we use to write?

Did he use to write?

Did I use to write?

Did he use to write?

Did you intend to write?/

Had you intended to write?
Did he intend to write?/
Had he intended to write?

s.*l,;"ljt-/Ar-fu'ljtr
!,r-l;t"//j*;l;tg

!.9;-bl;';/A rr:- u'llx
!p*al;!-/A!*;-aJ;!-
S.ib aJ ;;-/A nS-;- a.t; }-

I o-al ;\-l ll 1..;-aJ i\-
S.+o^J; j- I ll j..;:'_a; r\-

!,+, u.-ejr93lA jsr.r- di'i
! 6;.r*,u,i/A i.!i&.t o&_'l
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In the latter case, the final ',p' suffix of the '6' adverbial (if there is

one) is omitted and, of the two 'cr's of the judgment copula section,

one is also omitted. For example:

(ii) In the Present Omnerfect) Tense nredicate form of the verb in
the Direct Statement Mood, '9ro-' is added between the '8' adverbinl
and the judgnent copula in the form '.r.' (( _,;ca) in the lst person

and 'p' in the remaining persons. In the 7st person it may also be

added to the endin the fall form. For example:
(iv) Besides thesejn Past Tense Direc
or in predicate forms in which the Indirect.Iudgment Copula occurs,

or in Present Tense Intention predicate forms of the verb r'h-'
rnay either be joined to the very end or'inserted, in front of the judg-
ment copuln in the 'p' form (in predicate forms of the Present In-
tention Tense it occurs in its full form even when inserted). e.g.:

In the Present (Imnerfect) Tense oredicate form of the verb in the
Indirect StatementMood, 'h-' may either be attached to the very

end (in the full form), or inserted between the '8' adverbial and the
'r' aflix in the'p' form. For example:

Sfu.^--p ;sf/n 9^f.;; A**f
f .il,J-j4-/ nir.r,S 6a-

!;a,; at-;et5lA 9; zuat .3 ;.7t5
S i;aS-.,U/Al"Foi: .,l+

b,,r.*,Ejtl 91,ub;l,_
S;^l.,.u;b;!/li.i*r;V)l

!.i;; rr-; l; u,; t_/A j,.!i j u; l;.1; t
!.9.r-'ilnu,;[/A 9^,u b.l;t

I,u.u, l; L-/A i*, u,, l; L-

!.5.r*rllUlf j^,u,tljtr
l,3l,.r*^7d t; U_n 3^i "r^4 U; t1

f .gua$trt-/A 9^,aapt;t

Do you write?/Will you write? !;a*;aiu.lrL/A;;a;al,.u;t
Do you write?/lVill you write? !;*.;at .ul;L./49";;al,u,;t
Do you write?AVill you write? !ral*;aS,.r.l;LlN yraL;6rjt.
Does he write?/lvill he write? ! ;,, af,.u l; [/A ry oi *; l+.

Doesn't he write?AMon't he write? f ;aSu"L;t"/AF,oir-t;t-
(iii) In the Past Imperfect Tense or the Continuous Past Tense

,'9-'
may either be attached to the very end (in the full form), orinserted
between the '13' adverbial and the jailgment copula in the 'p' form.



Have I written?/Did I write? ! 
",a"; 

aS-.; lr; t/A 9..; a"; a5,; E; t1

Have you written?/Did you write? ! i;aS;b;[/A9a;*;aS:;l;;t
Do I/Did I intend to write? !;a;af*-7st;11/49..;a.;A-19U;t1
Does he/Did he intend to write? fdr45*+t;t/ApaSagt;t
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In situations in which the context is clear, Sn-ly...th..p-..p..Smp..Ap,.9.nt

aD..ssf...yv.hi.9.h..fh-e-..Sues..tjp..n..is..-as.kp-d..is...spak.e.n The particle 'h' it
attached to that component. F or example:

who did you hear,n,. ".*:?"* i'.:**;',%H filfit';
vou hear this news? From Tursun?

fi.iit d4,lJd{ odsriS liS,Jd OIALi
When did vou come? Last Sundav?

!r.i.-tds S.guJaf ps
Who has come? Akhmat?AVho came? Akhmat?

f9^lr;U*-t4no S j,rJ-7t3 o.:+i ;*ir-
Where will the conference be held? In the meeting hall?

Predicates to which this particle has been attached m3.y-..Alg-o-..h9

$..S.e..d..i.n..Sp.ggi.a!..S...e..np.pS.Forexample:

(1) It serves to remind someone that the opposite of the matter ex-

pressed in that sentence is a fact or certainty. For example:

Why are you cross Sr."i..':tr.{ 04" ,j.tidt 9;a*ly tB tlU +.i
with me? Did.!.lose the dictionary? (Of course I didn't!)

!;*,.r-ra, -,bg:,.g tiU;jf F "+Ui # O*
Didn't I return the book to you that day? (Of course I did!)
Have you Sdi.bid-.5i..-i' allr ,rrio;or tri. ti-i,"JE V:*F
forgotten? Didn't we plant this tree together? (Of course we did!)

li*tttl E.td" ga,o_,/aja.i
WouldAkhmrit gthere? (Of course he wouldn't!)

!i*t9l orsj .3J;i )Yi"5 ,'lI+i"
Would he.;.9m.9mb..9.I all these little things? (Of course he wouldn't)
It's okay, let him tg.-,+"d efr.!.;9*la5 Vlf uf y,r,y
go and play today;it's a holiday. isn't it? (Of course it is!)

(2) When attached to the lst and 3rd person negative Imperative
Mood predicate form and to the Direct Statement Mood Present
(Imperfect) Tense 2nd person negative predicate form::
A. 't -' can indicate a ouestion used as a suggestion. For examole:
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(v) Apart from the above, 'h-' is attached to the very end of all
other predicates. (When attached to predicates which end in '33',

the'95' becomes '."3'.) For example:

Did I write?/Have I written?
Did we write?/Have we written
Did you write?/etc. ll-i";t+
Did I write? !j;a^.-;
Did you write? !r_*,;.
Did he supposedly write?
Is he supposed to have written?
I wonder if he's written?
Might you write?

Do I intend to write?
Do you intend to write?

! ra.9--a.iL;t/A pa*7it;tg
! 6a-j-.{iL;[/A e";a*f t;t"

f i'*r.:;L.
!i.rjo;t+

Did he write?/etc. !t^,o;tr.
Did we write? !9";*;r,;
Did they write? !l*i;;

!j'J".ui;
t3^,e-.,.1-;

!|.,s8;t
f jr;a--rl;L.

Predicates to which this particle has been allached indicate a question
asked for the purpose of obtaining a 'yes' or 'no' answer. e.g.:

Have you finished writing the essay? !t"it olf \#it, ..+Jlit
Is it the fifth todav? 9i;q UY-:+,:;f;*
A19.y..o...g..going to U\umqi too? trdJsbt{ i.r4l- as*r grgS

9i*ljd .it ij4i5 .#li.- f
Is he a member of the political council?

IC.yp...qf..yp-U.ngp..f..bf-o-tkf als o tall like you Tg;..i,J el o ol*, h r$ F
!;;Crutluits y_n aS* bar

Are we going to (attend) the meeting too?
Are.y..o.u..supposedly going too? lAri-JocjirL1 j,";u

LYLr.8lg,+,f .rJ+* rd- lstcr[ rYi
Were you in a meeting when they arrived?
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(!6lst3 eL;[)S'",.!lijtr- oa- at.,[. r- aSiaidi
Why don't we write a letter to AkhmAt?

(tcglsti L,jfr tr) tp;*;i.tq cia^.>ai d.:.;,",-tft
Whv don't we letAkhmat run today's meeting?

(r.5l.r;E f;.tul!-...oLl: G* ;;cl *y
Why don't you buy/How about buying one of these dictionaries?

(S.5tst! EL-;t")!i,r*ob;Q qti* _,+ Jilt+i *t+"
Why don't you write/How about writing a story about this?

B. '1.-' can indicate an emphatic positive Imperative Mood. e.g.:

Let.TUfS..g.n !j.,.1l-*oro u9i F" t$ti ,bjr*.it{ ?dj}- oy:F
speak and then, if we have any objections, let's give them !

!r"J.Jlg{. $!-i-b' ,hr'B-.,F vSrF
How about if you wait a little *Tl".."tdl:t..meeat!my meal!

.9p9"....o-,9r c*!lj,.;al* llrr.rJLi a.;
Why are you in such a hurry? Wait till it's.tipg-!

/ !ig*t-{ l.r,Jt3 dLSJ-2,.1F Ul ,.lrul.3tF,
If your objection is reasonable, say ft in front of everyone!

.j*+o.,{ Lob .r,st5 Vjtf JlljE
First have a look and then give..e.n..ey.alualign.

(3) Whencombined.wilhthe pronuvn'4'r '9-' indicates a question

used as an objective assessment (but the interrogative sense is still
quite strong). For example:

!+-,;g^,.rlaS V;lt! ,Yi ,iu)F,-ir+" cs-;a ,lL;eb'U-

The dormitorv lieht is on; oerhaos -th-ey.-ve.-gome back, eh?

tn+ t*nr+ *Z:nf ,i.l;l};".;:.iJ ,,;.:r,-.| FtJ! ?ds
Whenever I soeak he nods his head: do vou think oerhaos he un-

derstands Uvshur.

, tq t*ub1"S F.,'1 2,t ,rsua',ld,.,itt" ii-tr-a
You don't look well; do you have a pain somewhere?

He speaks in a fd.^i r*i)U ,.g;i ,6aiu*L5 Vaf,.i-,,s eJo?

reallv interestins wav: mavbe he's an actor. What do vou think?

fn+ t'1r".-.,ela, Yti ,A;f;i5 ?lF CL'J:y,

iour cheeks are red; it must be very cold outside. (Is it?)
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t4) When joined to the Simple Past Tense predicate form of the

Direct Statement Mood, and followed by the verb 'r9d9t' , '9.-' turns
that predicate into the predicate ofa subordinate clause expressing

an intensified conditional concept For example:

.,ra*r-a.r!5 oolar Ui,iL 6.,.uil.rr-a. )r" Gfi ,,9.rJ91 jnuJaf, ,.i*!
If winter has come, you won't see him anywhere apart from the

skating rink.
.6u,.Jt! tcY! ..9.rJe13'&uU t;aS tri;3S

If you've spoken to him, you're in trouble.
.Alt Uitr ,.9.rJ9 !^r.r{i dl;L.i

lf.yo1LL.[6f,. is finished be on your way.

(5) When it occurs in combination with substantive words and pre-

dicate forms of the verb. 'tn-' exnresses a sense of indefiniteness.

Such words are usually gqmp..i..$p.d.in..A..SA9tdjnglp..r.pJgli-o..nSh.lp.-tyi.th

f.erms..s-f...a...p..rp...nasdnal..mlF..re...lthish..indi-c-alp-..i.ndsfi..nitene-s.F-.-q-nd

fh..p...s-e_.p.hfeS'e5..fsnStlgn_.Ap_.R...s_ingle..SenLgnp.-e-.9-Leg1.gpJ. For example:

..9.rJa53'af \ni.? ?rrq e)-.F -j9,r,r- lu;Q 9.1

Then Tursun or somebody called me outside.

..lsafafrorc .3- Vj-ry;S o;*ttsr',t^r.UJ -coidi
Akhmat went towards the classroom carrying a book or somethine.

fFr.jdlj1' l.l';t+ :*r g-\\ :ly f
Surely he came last year in the sum,mer or thereabouts?

..ij$btl+ V;J.S ;,J.h<OloFr*,> Gf F
That dav we had sone to see 'Hobo' or some such film.

' .l.ro,cL #f ,j; * r.*$d y*-* t5*1aj;a 'lt ,tl l$Q 9-
At that time, I remember, .

. j"iliJ*i o,*, * |.blJlr.+{.r-!ra. L:# * .;pjb .,Yjj
At the moment they are holding a meeting in the classroom .9.1

Gsin g)-sarss-such -thing.
.OASiUlg,.J,Jti.t" c:Jd,rt,JosjG *Wy GF lt fr

That dav she was wearins an odd coat in some kind of red or other.

.,r"XtJt! posE rdf lir*, ,r(;ifiji
(Somewhere) around ten people attended yesterday's meeting.
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2) When attached to the Hypothesis-Objection Mood predicate form
of the verb, 'g-' turns that predicate into the predicate of a Non-
Imneding Subordinate Clause. Forexample:

.;a-_Ul1,ti'g&tq
Eveniftrou so you won't be able to find him/her/it.
We'll still so. even if it rains. .;*,;|af..;l* tl*l*

...gu*J9, t .t -Ji1ii +#r $
Even though I made such an effort, it didn't work out.

3) When attached to a particular sentence element, 'g-' expresses

such meanings as that the subject matter relating to that element
is spoken as ranking equally with another matter; or, that it is
spoken incidentally, or as a progression on the basis of another
matter. For examnle:

If you\o,!'ll go too ."ra.,t1 !.'ja..EL-rL;a-
..,irt jusu;aoYto ,.1"t*.,_S;F .6-_Y a53a^1i i didd;d

Athmat is suited to this job; he's yoirng and his health is good too.

He' s very good in -".:#;ffi;ffi;#iffilri I'r g-'j' i
He came late today as well.

.jJ*,r:"'t!.&rt ,*lrlrtr eUE,.trr j..J(jLtdi ,>;srAl h
Let's take one of these dictionaries for Akhmat too, he doesn't
have a dictionary either.

l.r,cL- g*Li Fi. ,dtti. .f{u=; ,,:.*J.1ti .-ijrjJE a;-ai .31;j5

How retentive his memory is; heeven remembered .Oafi Jti
this..fuoatted.

.j&-dauF;-tF )4$ JS* po"rE 6,.rcb j1

Not only people, but even flying birds cannot cross this mountain.

 )When afrached to a particular element of a sentence whose predicate
is in the Simple Past Tense or the Present QmperfecQ Tense predicate

form, 'tn-' turns that sentence into a Subordinate Time Clause.
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Such sentences indicate that the subject matter of the main clause

occurs at the same time as the subject matter expressed by them-
selves. For example:

.Oo.-*Ut"tJ ;rrraoa,i, GF, jil y l':U-
As soon aq.i-.t]S.summer, you won't be able to find him in the city.

.i+.*F,r;.1-.i aarao .i&lti j.,iiif up f
As soon as,.[g.g-e..t$.a book in his hand he forgets everything else.

(*L 'r) 'csr-lF *L"*i; f';n^'Ll*i €I^:*' "i!'rJa59;a-'
As soon as vou came. thinss besan to so wrons for me. (2. Sabir)

5') Whenadded to Interrogative Pronouns functioning as a particular
sentenceelernentr'h-' expresses the sense of not having a clue.e.g.:

I wonderwhere on earth he's gone. .i$Asi'ctr-fd i3
fra-;)L! i"-"+ t^t: ;31

What on earth would you do with it once you bought it?

SJY*! 

'-il.!G 
.gu.er5 orb.- i

What on earthwill that poor person do now?

6) When attached to Noans functioning as a particular sentence

elementr '9-' indicates that the matter relating to the object express-

ed by that noun eventually comes into existence. For example:

Look! We've finally,.re..ached.Beijing. .di.Jo5 n -.I:l f.*iLAa UL

.&!;S- X,j$t_ ,,:r,u:5o" -,af LgJ.ai .€JFF Fr.ir$r t .i,!,J
You've finally..p..4p..gg_fl..the exam, now it's a matter of graduating

well from school.

..-r, *ij.rf FtL.l3lt5l5 ,L*tJLi
Don't be in such a hurry; you'll get.1_o_.see.your brother eventually.

7) When attached to Adjectives or Adverbs in exclamatory sentences,

'9-' serves to intensify the meaning. For example:

It's a really beautiful city. .;a5-5 ,aooi 
'ai..b!.".,jj.rit .ff ..r"q ,-5L .;a5*5 Jl l-r*

It's a very long journey. We travelled for five whole days.
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Y oru' v e re alb delayed things./

Y ou' v e rcgllyheld things up.

.8ljcr9.t-7"f go;u

The Particle'ia-' Q---*s; (h- ))
1) As an Interrogative Particle r'h - ' is used as follows:

A. In situations in which the context is clearn '11o"-' is attached' to

the focal part of the sentence other than the pred'icate and represents

the interrogative predicate of that sentence.

'Tursun has arrived.'
'How absull\khmA!?'
(= Has Attrmat anived?)

\ (t;a*a.,{ tiU =)lt+.31" ,€Lc,{ ciaL aiaL-a-.ao

You gave a ticket to everyone else; how about me? (= Aren't you

going to give me one?)

'I'm not going home this holiday.? .J4-it atlj ai;i "rb'4i }1 -(tra*trG o.rli'a;,jf!# =)S;4rr"rl,;ai *s:.1{ -
'gow aUout next trotl@?' (= Are !'ou going to go next holiday?)

B.When attached to a Hypothetical Subordinate Clauser'fi-' repre'
sents the main interrogative clause. For example:

.*!o*l;'- 4i4.i ,'i.llJ dia'i -
'Come tomorrow and let's have a chat then.'

(;.r.J91 6lsl3 =) !94"l***.l4lJ a;43 -
'nnd if I can't come ?' (= What happens if ...?)

'(Stand and) wait for me.' ..;ii V)bL,.#,j4- -
AndJhal (.,aJJ .9l$ti =)f'+*Jt! \rJit UJto 4?lJd

if the bus happens to come before you do?' (What shall I do if ...?)

C. When attached to the negative '13' Adverbinl form of the verb, '-
94' expresses the sense of asking what basis there is for the action

exnressed by that adverbial not to be carried out For example:

'Are you going too? f3a*l.rL |Ja- -
(!ra^,"L.r! $**.,r/.O4-rL asoSJai =) .iaq.Lrt{ -

'Of course I'm going.'/'Why shouldn't I be going?'
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f9-i,srt j:o;ar -(Sn;-trt tn i .y :) .'Atr! _
'Why wouldn't I go?'/'Why shouldn't I have gone?'

2) In exnlainins a matter to the listener in an unhurried wav.

\+-' is attached to the part of the sentence which has been made

the focus.t@ For example:

.ra--Ulr! E,t*- f l.r-;y- 91 ,!aua.

As for me. I won't be able to go there in the near future.

As for you, Akhmat is calling you. .i*;ll.,,sh .:aiaj .t4.r,iid
.,iji_t' *J* aK*tlC;. d)4-.>4j ,i+..iit-rJ iib

As far as this book is concerned, please give it to Teacher Attrmat.
As for me ... .o4^Jr.i{ :*f O;+;,-t .,.,ttL- llb' ,g4JL- ,34.;a.

I'm going to buy ... a really nice toy ... and give it to you.

3) When attached to Nominal forms produced by means of the

Adjectival Suffrx 'cJiJ-ll6tJ-ll,:J^)-ll6J-' or to State Gerundal

forms of the verbrt6t 'i>-' produces a kind of additional exclamatory
sentence. Such sentences come after sentences which serve to indi-
cate an evaluation of a certain object or a certain matter, and in-
dicate a further value or fact which has been added in addition.

The..-ss.bic..cl.pf.!.hc..adj..e.sfive..sr..nsp..n..in..sssh..p..e..n!.ensss..m..ay.-eith.p..r

b..e..fl)...fhp...snm..e....as-..fhe...s.u.biest...af...ths..p.revip..ss...p..e..nfene..e!...ar...(A

djff.ef-e-nf. (1) lil.h_e..n._i.t._i.S..!he..S..a.m.e as the subject of the adjective or
gerund in the previous sentence, it goes into the ownership-dependent

form corresponding to the person of that subject; (2) y-hp.n.it.ig.-di.fhfp.nl,

(a) if it is an object which constitutes a part of the subject of the

preceding sentence, it goes into the ownership-dependent form
appropriate to the person of that subject, and is then inflected with the

tt This usage of i"-' is not common in Kashgar.

16r For information on the Gerundal State Forms of the Verb, see Chapter 10, g3.

'Did you go too?'

.c9J45 
'y:y -(!i-,JcS ciaoizf =) Slia.ord.t -
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possessive case, but (b) if it is independent, it is inflected directly with
the possessive case and its adjective or gerund likewise goes into the
ownership-dependent form corresponding to the person of the subject.
In many cases, such sentences are also combined with the particle
',s;+' . For example:

.6+ t4J|,gs:fr,y[ (si;L_ ,r+t"b F
He's a very fine child and he's also very clever. [1]

.,sa+ t+,iJ,bb dL;sliLa ,JAS-i .!Lrtl9"o eJ{ jq i
This land is very rich, and the climate is good too. [2a]

/ 'He was a really excellent person.' ..ga..3 pooE J*+ Aq f _
,st+ r4,-slJrylt4 Ct--.-t+ -'And his knowledge .' [2a]

This article has .s4 t4.!tt;rts,Ot;Jl-H rttb.lq dlSt i
been very poorly written and. in addition. it's very long. Il]

J'.'r.C.,UU"; ,ra5,-3 ,oocLi i;aJ+t! fe ,,-rjtlo ee i
He's a lazy and incapable person and. .o*i i+s.qUU*l
what's more. he won't accept criticism. [1]

,s4 t4.;*t)G VUry dL.;St ,.g.r-J9,.r$t" erqJ6q..,i.kttj
The evening's activity didn't turn out very well and. to top it all.
the electricity went off. [2b]

Il..ts..alp..e..np...csib..ls..fp-...e..-v..e..n..fu-rlhcr..r..e..drr..-c..e..s.am9..sus_h.s-e..nfenp..es, in
which the subject of the adjective constitutes a part of the subject
of the previous sentence, andf9.-o-gri{.fh.e.p..qnS!_i_tgenJ.Adj-e.p.li_v..e. e.g.:

.,j+'t?dlgLa ,J4S.i JJ.?J r d* .tu- il
This land is very rich, and the climate (is good too).
'He was a really excellent person.' ..9.r,5 poolS J-# clq jJ _
'VerV tnowtedgeaUte .' .,s.*i i+^a^t{ _

4) When attached to the Imperative Mood predicate fonn of the verb,
'9;-' expresses the following meanings:

(1) It indicates a means of suggestion, intimacy or fondness. In
the lst person singular, it may also indicate that the matter has
newly come to mind. For example:
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.#*g \#lh dia-;4i ,fUr t.B
If you don't mind, could you call Akhmiit?

;+ioSJ*ii 4a,.r.J4r dJUt if uf y
How about translating the whole of this article today?

iA t+!s'+i ;tts Y -;:^;"'"n*
How about if we go ahead and hold that meeting today?

t*:"1*..f 9lC-il* 9*f
My son, would you pour water on my handsforme?

.b*):\cra- a(,-F *<*:y'f :tu
Why don't we write a letter home instead of sitting doing nothing?

(2)It intensifies the sense of waiting for the action to happen. e.g.:

How about letting me .F"tr,_i l;U' ,97+r-fg .,ia.*^t Oa,
finish my work, then we'll have a really good time.

...rd^,,1U l**l Ao r# J4. ,&#tJai jlt
Let summer come. then I'11 take you to the seaside.

.rY1 Vd r.{ dt$U ,h:r3lgy,+i ,jJtL;
Wait till you've finished..thfeshi.ng, then we'll see about it.

(3) When attached to the Imperative Mood predicate form of verbs
in the Experimental Aspect, it can indicate means which will be un-
able to achieve the result expected from the action, but will end in
a bad outcome. For example:

If you are so clever, .i+eL .r, irF,_[, irJr i ;; dJLJ91 ;,,t!
just you try and makE..r1s..turn back from this route.
He apparently said i?rr9*il{,-,. lx}3,eJoojir,.rbtji * F
he would hit me; well let him just try (hitting me).
Don't be afraid, .i+fL, .7-Lri3 a51*.9.r"a5 ,ttr ,;yL! ,d[o!t-f
there's always the law; now let him just try provoking you.

5) When attached to Hypothesis-Objecti.on Mood predicate forrns of
the verb,'3.q-' produces the Entreaty Mood and Regret Mood
forms of the verb (fhis has been fully discussed in Chapter 11, g3,

The Mood Category of the Verb).



form 'p', it is expressed in the form 'lJ" For example:

Did you really come? lt1-3:Ja5
Are you really going? 9lr*lrL
Are you really a worker? . !L'-?lJ

It;i".r";l;;t
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The Particle't -' (.'**JSh uL- r)
The Particle .b-' has been produced by combining the particle

4.' with the particle 'lJ'. It is expressed in the form 'Lo' in words in

which the particle'9.' is attached to the end, but in words in

which the particle ';.' comes before the judgment auxiliary in the
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question, but simply for the purpose of revealing that the speaker

has seeh. or knows the matter expressed by the predicate. e.g.:

.ABt aIL.t ;3$t 1;.:r,.t

You're off to work, &gn. I'll go with you.

.*t-Yitt,i-*" a*aj,LJY3.Jd
So. vou've arrived Then let's begin the meeting.

You're here. then. Come on in. .,ttr"f 4F ,t jSard
.j!"9; ,r$t- .b;3r.r19, ''"r+

I see you've finished writing. That's good.

The Particle ''i- (F-)' (.,*--.5ji u(r-) p- r)
l\When attached to the Predicate of the sentence as an Interrogative

Particle" the Particle ',r- (F-)' indicates a question that is asked

for the purpose of reminding someone that the subiect matter in
that sentence is a fact. or to know the reason for it. For example:

flFiisJ.lsjd I Li'"- .ifiF -
Why didn't you come to the meeting yesterday?

I came. Did you really not see me? tl3.ur;S,ii-,.Jd -.*,aa^rris l"it" FSF,"ry E:{-hrY;: a;C

Ih-ey.:g-comilg here tomorrow, aren't they? You'll see them then.

9;*t9;g !ji"*,ti i
This is Kasim. isn't it? Don't you recognize him?

Do ],ou know that Akhmat ti.ii.ijir;t tl"i+oJ .,..;rep oaia3
has (apparently) come back? Have you seen him?

ti-Jtr !-i*. O/ri:.:! Srruti:o+ t3U 6*
Surelv..L.told you, @n:Il? Have you forgotten?

t.-#o5 afc tiilri crad;d
Why isn'q.likhm.iit.lere? Where's he gone?

Sometimes sentences of this type only serve to remind someone of
a fact without expressing the concept of a question. For example:

..rt-"t5 lL; r 'if^i.irt crzfL
Time-s up. Let's go into the classroom.

Had you really writtent !lF&"iEjt'-
This particle basically occurs as a cofnponent of the predicate and

slfu*;E,t

indicates a question which is asked for the purpose of verifying a

matter which the speaker has heard of. reckonedr or even seen

with his own eyes such questions are mostly asked in an impatient'

surprised, dissatisfied, disbeliefing or not daring to believe

manner.tu2 For example:

Did vou really come yesterday? Sr';*L"J{5 OF[F
tLl! j,"ralra1 OU"u,-Uf 

"a5 

loL;;o

Are there really places in the world where there is no dusk?

Were you really a worker?

Had you really written?

Did you really not recognize me?

Was I reallv rude to vou?

Is it trueligg're an artist?

Is it true.y.Qg're going abroad?

Is it true.thgy.Je reallY leaving?

ft ;&.r-|9;,# r-
ft .,rrL!,i^Ulr"9s EP O*

!Lo*.;1ti 1-
Sl;**u." rKJc oa7;-

9l*oa.rrs Y.ui-lJ JYii
Did.yv..9-really actually come first? Sl-ei.llt .'J.J..1r.i,l:+ )Luulr r-

when attached to the simpte Past Tense Direct statement Mood

preilicate form of the verb, this particle is sometimes used not as a

tut ln Kashgar this intenogative form is often used in place of'j.' to express an

ordinary question.
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.;) .-,t*.c gl oJhl+ iiE O* ...;it *o j,-i.yJ[' Jr .r--t t-tr

Il.$..t.n-o'W.you said which way we would choose ... (rrL
I'm ready for that difficult way. (2. Sabir)

2) When addeil to a part of the sentence which has been made the

focus, other than the predicate, it serves to emphasize such aspects

as, that the matter related to that part (1) is a certainty, (2) is com-
mon knowledge. (3) has already been determined, (4) will not be a
problem, (5) may be treated as an exception. The particle 'gi' also
playsa-c--o.ni$.ngf isnaL.r.oJe.Forexample:

( l, 3) ! ;a*.L! 6lsLi 6a-,.-ratl+ ;a.t- c.-**J; yuo
/m going by bike; how are you going?

(2) .r--yy i'*tEl{ tr q6\.f V!'Fil ,.ttYi O*
Let me introduce these people to you; elf_hSUgh youlg_su!9_lq
know the one on rftis side.

You didn't (5).;a-rlrj; ?* c*Lt-, jlL ,&!u*ra, rr-tf.$t
lend me your dictionar$ so would you lend me this novel.

(a) . O4Yl d I J,j Lij J** ir j.lSa; ;o c a, . i r,- d Aili iii,.'jlcrrb,,t
He'll definitel)' be able to pas.s...the examination, b..Ut I wonder
whether he'll get through the physical.

(3) .O4^J- yh j1o-r.7 it+!' .6a-,_a-J-
It's too late to do anything about the fact that I don't know any

Russian and l also know insufficient Chinese.

(t) ..,*;^t*: .;lst! .5u.a5 ,.!i"Jtj i,.jl
W.p..l.-v..e..b-o_Ughl.j1; now what are we going to do with it?

3) Whenjoized to a Subordinate Hypothesis Claase, it serves to em-
phasize the certainty of the subject matter of the main clause. e.g.:

.Ja^ rJ ?i;3r*.1*i1513 [r;16;. j
If I enter the examination, I'll certainly be able to pass it.

.r*-ll.,5./ji;J tnJLt ,il ;*oao li..-.L,J*r
If he works hard he'll certainly be able to outstrip them all.
It would certainly have . oc -.!L.l-;t1,'iYgr rj,J:rt i ilt*rrtr
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4) When attached to the sentence predicate, it indicates that the

'how and why'. etc., of the matter expressed in that predicate is

not clear. In such cases it mostly occurs in conjunction with the
particle '.iJ6', which usually comes after 'ji', but may also sometimes

come at the beginning of the sentence, in the form'g*lt;'. e.g.:

.riJb'-!,if.l. aJa5,..gu*ia*af aK".-ob ;:
He went to town, but I don't know why he hasn't come back.

.riJU-|ij.rr.aar aoi:7'.o ,r5ll9 a,^,1

I wonder why he's not eating anything/I wonder what's the matter;

I don't Bnow why he's not eating anything.

I don't know why (*L .;) .e,B-gn.bitJ- l;;c )ii;raJ;j .;;.i.
it was only Akbar's taste that this didn't suit. (2. Sabir)

Why doesn't he come? !ju,-a-Ja5 $*-.+ 9: -
I don't know. It's not clear why he hasn't come. .'i'u$Jat .€"fg -(,aL- .r) !1i;.raoo fL;*l,"3 )*t ,jdl"{ u.ii,Slitgo ...-,da;
I don't know why.Ak-U-:lr.saiA he was going to have a fight with the

'(,awanli(s'

5) It may occur ds a contponent of a verbal construction indicating
a sense of incompleteness For example:

.6a-,-Ul.iL of y Ol*6ejlii..;*,1i1
I'm definitely going to go, but I can't go today.

.XUl;t- ,rirt- o#E ,.ilx .i+* ji.l*,ii
Apparently he did write it, but wasn't able to write it very well.

The Particle'oc- (a;-)' (*--^S; n(,u-) or- >)
When connected to the sentence predicate,r63 the particle 'oo- (a;-)
can express the following meanings

1) It indicates that the matter expressed in the sentence is spoken
as praise or commendation. For example:

You' ve come..i..n.ygfy..gSSd..fim.e. .oo-d!.rJa5 l.ullj l;b

been good if you had gone, but unfortunately you didn't (go). tu3 This particle is always connected to the predicate by a hyphen.
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It went well. this lorrv.
She sines reallv well. this sirl.

.tr-^!L I oo-.g.riLo

.r^s !1oo-j.r,q3 ;a{c LSU

2) (With a negative predicate) it indicates thatthe matter expressed
in the sentence is sooken resretfullv. For examole:

.e;'l;t_ jr";a" L*J9,,aj-991 c*!l!
Unfortunately there isn't time, otherwise I would write too.

oo-i+raJo.glUj3 i*dtfi ++t!rao ..9&zg
No matter what we do, we unfortunately can't make it on time.

.O;.:lofa- l;f OtaUJlE LJ9{ ,oo-6aq1a.oJ*r &!;f y
Unfortunately I don't know how to swim, otherwise I would already
have jumped into the water.

Unfortunately.y..-o..U.didn't .j**or Jl$}; tip,oo-;3a-j.f 1*,
see what hapnened, and that's why you speak like that.

3) When connected to predicates in the Indirect Statement Mood, it
serves to intensify the fact that the klea has newly emerged. e.g.:

I've just realized. that (-r[- .;) .oc-O4*i45Jar..La;r-,r+. Jy- ut! tiL
if it's left up to ygu, you won't build the road.

(r+L .;) !oo-g+4allaS,5 l,b' ;r)lJl;oa5
Wow! I see you've really grasped the circumstances! (2. Sabir)
Hey! I've justrealized (xL .;) loo-gas-r"bt -,1-1L oc;;;r-af
he's.f-oJ!gyvjg1g.11.9. and spying on us! (2. Sabir)
I've just discovered he's an actor. .j3 oo-oaS*i .r-.lE

4) It indicatm thatthe matter expressed in the sentence is reasonable.
For example:

The person who has earned .or-jdl3 
',r*St_ po.:t5 6Ui,b J3,_

money will naturally obtain the good of it.
.oo-!.rJ3 oaS.rraa Oj"ji ,Ji)LiL g.1la poolS a*ao

Obviou sly.e. _v..e..gy.oll-e_. acts to pre serve their own life.
If there is .oo-i.r,.J^ly ,#rE-a Liol+ii ,# e* ,t*Jy fl.':;.i
no discipline, it will obviously not be possible to achieve anything.
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oo-.g.rLl dl.ltJ a-$-J;JL.V i.F
Obviously he too acted like that out of desperation'

5) It indicates that the matter expressed in the sentence is done

cursorily. For example:

I iust scribbled something or other. .?J.6 Jd-Ja; ;r oo-po;!

The Particle'oJ-' (,,*-5ri. noJ- ))
When attacheil to the predicate of an Interrogative sentence, the
particle '# -' indicates the following meanings (When it is attached

to the particle 'r.', or to predicates ending in '93', the '93' which precedes

it changes to an 'j'):
1) It indicates that the speaker (1) is undecided about the matter

expressed in the sentence, (2) is thinking it over, or (3) does not
know about it For example:

, ls;. 6"S-r+t tS rL-, lsl5 6.5.*irb ;ar
(t) (Ot l*) .lsl" ,o$ ?4- Jt' ,LJy elo.f rU- Ert+.

I wonder whether.-{.should go there or whether.gly-.s..we-e-th...e.ar..1.will

come here,

If a lover needs a lover, he will set out and come to me. (folksong)

(3)lO,.SrJd e,5 .jtrii ,"r**{i lu,u.lti .ilJi..l--i
There's a bicycle in front of the door; I wonder..yv.h-o.S comg?

(2).O'^S*,l-i ,g*5*l ,j.r,oo ,ju,rlJ9t p.5.1.{ tjStit

He says someone is sitting in the dormitory; I wonder who it is; I
wonder if it's Kasim.

(1).q.3.r-o)191 ,,+,o;U- altlL ot-'U_.1+ -Fo.
I've written an article too; I wonder whether it will do?

2) It indicates that the speaker is worried about the occurrence of
the subject matter of the sentence. For example:

.O,SJd....)tE \#,+f -3JL-JL cii6

If you go tomorrow I'm afraid you might be late.
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He was exactly like me. (i.e. in age or build) .JiS,i )q >tro.r.;+o j3

.rf+f *f .il ;'-a.:fao j,Jij," )lfoo;o j..ia.
I too am a student of this school, jusilikeJeq.

. j$'ljdjld YfoojaS;ls,-:e.,5 ;f :F
He's talkins iust as if he had seen it with his own eves.

3) When attached to nouns in the dative and ablative case, '\l-' can
serve to express the sense of 'Jj"F' (straisht). For example:

(r+L .;) .rl*d t'h ,iJL y^i.$
Go straisht home, the tea's ready. (2. Sabir)

I came straisht from the office. .,vuJaf )U;.uj.ti J*
4) When attqched to Adverbial Modifters of Time, it expresses such

meanings as that (1) a certain matter will take place shortly , (2) it
is not long since it took place, or (3) it took place very early. e.g.:

(2)lt^Jat Ajtu ,jiJ$KJof *,* aK-;: >l,.ruE- 91

Surely it's only recently that he went home. Has he gone again?

Ionly (2).ejdy;rUiU o;+,:fy,pJr.ja<Ja5vjjStt J4.
arrived yesterday and it looks as if I'll have to leave again tomorrow.

(l).Ja-ijJjt J4L? eLif )6'ai ;a.
I'm going to see him @SSady-a$fqSAnow.
We got upas soon as..fr.g. (3).j;sat ?irf )tr$LiJt 

" 
f i -f

p.o.p..(crowed./Wegotupef ..th.g..cr.aSk..p..l-daly.n.

5) The form produced by attaching "il-' to the dative case perfect

narticinle mav sometimes serve to indicate the sole condition for a
specific matter. For example:

. jrJr.t {jl-Si6 ); GF yr.ltitt $iiJtrtt
Only on recognizing a mistake can one rectify it.
The housing problem. j.r.Jr.t Jao )Laia$ii ,yt+ rF,*--l--,:F
will be resolved only when these apartment blocks are finished.

6) When combined with the Associative Adverbial, it indicates that
another action occurs immediately after, or not long after the
occurrence ofthe action expressed by the adverbial. For example:

.6..(s;*1!G :s.rU hf+ F*rtl
I'm afraid you might suffer hardship if you go.

That child is very IJ&)b.# .i'^l*5 liL' Gf ,t* ujq Ytf i
mischievous; I'm afraid he might make.!.r-ig.angry.

3) It indicates a desire to know the real answer to a question. e.g.:
Let's go in and see exactly..who came. O.Sr.!d pS ,,.,L_Lil+ .'*rs
Try asking to see whether he knows. .Or$"t +l+ ,.!l*:l:l-

.O,S.l&,rl9e poolS elJ€;t!,# .oli.til.i VI*" E;ljl:
Let's put it to the vote to see exactly.hpW.mgny..pg.-o.Bl--e- agree.
Won't you please read (r+L .;) .O"$rjt. uoJ 4*!,VF .Uft'
it and let me hear exactly..W-h.gl._tfl.9.Si.tLS.have written. (2. Sabir)

The particle 'y_' (.,...5i. (y_ ))
l) When attached to a word in the role of a noun and functioning
as a specifrc sentence element that has been made the focus, it in-
dicates that the matter is limited to that element alone. For example:

Only Iwill go. ..glrL )o+"

6llrjJgi:l,crq ?.r" .,=!r*F 4i: ,.s.Jl
Okay, we won't go inside, we'll ju$ sit right here.

.,u.t*Jlr7i,-:*.Xt1,,"jor!S )L.i*l^5 6a.
I only saw KASim; I didn't meet anyone else.

Apparently he'sonly .,jaiJy&ili B *,'," ,.-,ai.t.,,1* y&+.tjF ii
going as far as Urumqi and won't be going on to any other places.

Ionly came-fo{hlg pJdyjir#,# }.ir",ja.
.po,li*> 15,i-,i 

yJ+t { Olil+ ili" J+. i O*
This year I got through the winter with just this coat.

2) When attached to nouns or noun-etpe words in the similitude or
equivalence ccses, it serves to intensify the similarity. For example:

..rsaf vi:yf Fb'.,+ (ysL?t+)y.'*jre *tl" F
He was able to pick up a stone every bit as big as-tJfiS..table.
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.i,..-i." v ..8 )t}ri !-+ sri{t o-J+a. LLi ir.. IlclEdshcd-ospiles of food a[ in one go .s'lr *{ (J!LU 1+F
I'll come back a!-lolljtlJt.te_IC him therc's a rneeting. He-cones every &y g{ilbou.fail. .l'!r1tJl*.Jit srJt J{a t

.s:r.t uiiF r;. t l+.+r It My heads still aching continuouslv. .ti.,1rA{fu a+if r--i+
IIe began to work ss soon as .he3gitq!. He's juslsi$ilglrgililg for you. +J!rt *vxi ;t- i

,ats. r:! ..3 .rr ., yd.r{" i..:-).r
Corne to my plac€ as-laal.a&J0Llca]l class. 9) When alle.ched to ,tumbert or nutnbct.meatvre vord phraset, it
He recognized rne a8-nog.[!&hciaune. .ctJljti y{iJt lJ+ jJ glves the seme of '60 few' or 'so lltde'. Fm exadple:

'rq f olE t's't id IJ'llJ*l !
7, Whafi atAahealo the n gdtive fon t oj thc Associativc Ailvcrbial Ther€ arc onlv twelve pegple in this offrce.

ot to the aegattve ' js' W. tonn oltha irnpcrfect pt1'.ciple to whhh I .GfltE Ll.'.! vrf Ut"
the abldiye cate sufri has been added, the paftlcle 'y-' tndlc&tar Ody-foturcpresentatives attended the conference.

that rnoth€r lctiotr occ||r3 ouite a while b€fore lhe occurr€nc€ of .6J+f )6.nd * o-+a-
th€ acdon expr€ssed bv lhat verb. or irciIcu&ltcnrlllldelubif.h The meating was held for onlv one hour.

that action hrs oot occurred For example: .j++ !!Lb tr..., .ll5 .iit,. !!
. .ji+ lJr (!,!-1jl/) vJdt Jb j,'. He oEly eats 3@lta!or of food a day.

We set off quite$ehilEbgfore_d-a.IvF.

He started .,rrrt vFJlj (rJ"lrill) !.!,t lr riylu .';.i.ji- lO) lVhen allache.I to the petfect participte, it *rvfs to €mphesirn
shouting even before he had fmish€d list€ning to what I had to say. th€ frct thst there i! not a dlnsle exc€ption to the oblects whlch
When .tc.>Jl: r,. aliS (yd"r.rJl, *&rJ .<li V*tf ylCU p{lds€ss lhe oualty ofthat kitrd olf,ction For example:

I retumed I went to bim afelbglglgitt€lilg my own hone. EycEpne gho-lces him prais€s hiE. .i*UtL f..!E 
yrrtji lij3

.r.!p .rtjl> US-JEr yit 
',t,Wh.n attache.t to the adverbial parl oIcompoa d wtUt or dsped He will answerf.w question y.e.gj!k

srcrrlor7r8, it express€s such mernings rs thst th€ acdon ls carded The delegates werc .dJ.LLl ('{U i,.;ii 6.!.ta yil;)l,t )dlJo,
out rll ln one go. all at om time, or conlintrouxlv. wlthout ceestrg wannly welcorned ill cK?gplacc where they w€nL
(ln contlnnouE arpact fontr6} For example:

You've had a hard job ,3.5 y#j.tlt di..^!J ..!.$rt r{ JlrU ll, When altached to the end o! the gcrund Ia o ildtive csse 'J}
getting herc this once, so don't go until$e.m8$el-jjAn0lgg! Gerand+'@ttt' coartrtcrrot, 'y-' indicat s that pemls6ion is dven

drr.t+4r .$jt J{ srd r?:jJ oply to do dre thir8 expr€ssed by that serund. For er.ample:
We finish€d offmany jobsellj[.ene,d3_y". Thtu ,jaJr v.i.r+.r,Uj.9qU91(jd2o r(-r.r liJ!.rl jl

.,JJli id-rt d,tu .tl , - : )i .L, i.aj (J4r! moncy $hould not be spetrt on anything els€, gnlyjllbullg books.
When I took the medicine my stomach achclts!-sloDDld !+Ut lr,i.i.." '!. 

rtr lit - .la+ )LqrtooJ+ Fj. ,r,J)tUli t
vrtd *.ry., JaJ ,jala liit dja f Thesc boots dw onll, he rerd hcrc, lhey may not be t ken out.

As soon as ho so\r uc bgslart€d to talk all fi once,
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L2) When it is attached to the pronoun 'asaa' and to interrogative
pronouns functioning as comprehensive pronouns, the particle 'Y-'
serves to emphasize the fact that there are no exceptions. It can
also play this role when attached to pronominal numerals. e.g.:

. j*k;U poot3 !.uu.o G;{_ h
Absolutely every_o..ng praises this place.

Let'sall go, .,rt_lr! y;*ao
. 6.uJ*!i o a-.,> ), )l*f;.-o*aa

Permission was granted to absolutely all of us.

.poolS .Ut-rt! >l*fa;

There are people absolutely everywhere you look.
.iJtJ.erG _;5*J45YiL?1,5

You'll be welcomewhenever you come.

. j.rr_r- *;:*5 df.lf- Yjr.bJ
Absolutelv anvone vou ask will tell vou.

.. Ii,ic5 Y',.^pii ,YL -oi -I vr / . cJ J ,

There are three of us children andall three of us are bovs.

13) WhenTbined to the predicate of a Suborilinate Hypothesis Clause,
it indicates that that condition is altogether sufficient. For example:

..1+^* .! Ul5 xtt *,1"r;
If )rou just work hard you will make progress.

As long as we don't distance .F_U91 Vil;uy!1....-btg rr.L,ool5
ourselves from the man in the street, we will not be defeated.

.i..iYJtt {.,!,r^," Yj4I3d*JaJ JaL-
Once.y-p-g}Sonqe we'll start the meeting.

.j&J91 ),1*J91 d*,l-L,.r, .,rl-a. .'(fo,
It doesn't matter what colour it is; as long as it's well made.

.jJ,-yU." iy.r uccp 8tsa.;; i y*lt 
Oo534tii eyi Oili

As long as he has graduated from high school, he will be able to
handle this job.

The particle'\l-' may sometimes be attached 11gf,,l,g,l,tr,Sp,#di.c.#gpf

n,pp*p".o.Tdi$A[ggln,u*qf buttoanotherelement..Forexample:

As lons as we don't
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. F-U91 tiilt 4. 6l*Jy..!i )L!**oti
distance ourselves from the man in the street, we will not be defeated.

. F-)t:t? .r;'ii-- 1{13.*J4t YJAI*,

Once ]rou've come we'll start the meeting.

.jdy Uf Yi^.L.i-i ,,rl,a. ,r3o,
It doesn't matter what colour it is; as long as it's well made.

.j+ytia;.ruaclo.tls+"j.> l Ur yja.(;dSji 
'+;yf Oli

As lone as he has sraduated from high school, he will be able to

handle this job. ,/'
14) When attached. to a Subordinate Objection Clause, it indicates
that (1) the subject encounters the state or action of the main
clause on every occasion or (2) encounters the action of the main
clause as soon as he performs the action of the subordinate clause.

For example:
(1)...jf o.l*,-jS )L1.,;!.J.trJ.iJ EU F

I wonder where he can have gone; whenever I go he's out.

I only (l) ..rJdt vrJr !B !"a-o..,t+ pft 6lrlt-i a51- ,rL;,"

said I had a small suggestion for him, and he became really angry.

(2).iJ*it til;:-i *i^.2 drr--;i i"jj y"&J451.*y- af.ra,- *f 6u
He leaves home to go to work as soon as I get here.

ft It functions as a component of a verbal construction which
indicates non-restriction

He didn't onlv sav .. i'4!,5 a::'a-Ja.zii ,clJG )ticL, ..iajli- $
I

ig he demonstrated it in reality. (He practised what he preached.)

.rtJl Jf}5 j+iaoo a5,u.5 ,gLoJLi )l#.11t 
"r,ror 

3*. F
He not onlLteaches us, he's also concerned about ideology.

The Particle'o;-' (,r*lfh. <oj- >)
l) When attached to the focal point of sentences which are in an
interrogative forrn or serve to express a sense of negation by means

of intonatinn, it indicates a way of saying. 'Isn't the matter obvious?].
For example:
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(i*a.;i zrso;JC) lju"ci aa3lyto,.,ol{ tii.
Do crops germinatehere?! (Of course they don't germinate)

(i.r,-uf 4ii'otd) !,.u.;i: oclyj oj/oj1,- r,$r.
Crops germinate herel? (Of course they don't germinate)

(6;; 
":;r,-b'lrt-) 

! l.ubrt* .tl- olu"l.a3

DoesAkhmrit really enjoy that?! (It's obvious he doesn't enjoy it)
(O+ .;;,u,1;'lrt) !;.u,.'tr .tr ot{o.'dj

Akhmat enjoys that!? ([t's obvious he doesn't enjoy it)

2) When attached to the part of an ordinary sentence which has

heen made the focus, it indicates a means of switching emphasis.

For example:

He doesn't drink .tr,{" €b.,!ni:f o;.i*fbU ,j.rr-a.7j .il-,b f
alcohol, but when it comes to tobacco, he chain-smokes.

.s.g 6:8 ela, oj;u,
As for lou too. you're very stubborn, aren't you?

As far as todav is concerned- .ar :. ai.rJo '.[o ui'*.i * t-l . oJ{J{,

it looks as if we're going to really liven things up.

3) When attached to the focal part of sentences which express an
interrogative meaning by means of intonation, it indicates a way of
saying. 'Where is there such a regulation?'. For example:

.O.-,-Uj-t' Ui;91 ;a" 9O+*ltl oJ.ra- iii" 0.1;u, , F+5;a
We're leaving, so what makes you think,vou can stay here? I don't
agree with that-

t6a*,-a.r5 &.,.F Ali 6;-qs) o;,lg*!5 E.:*- *r
What makes you think you cancarue here without visiting us?

4) WhenTbin ed to the enil of the predfuate, it indicates that the mat-
ter expressed in the predicate is spoken with indifference or without
caring.tt For example:

re In Kashgar the particle 'or- (4t- )' is used in place of 'o1-' in this sense. (See

subsection 5 of 'oc- [c-]'.)
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h;"i*.ca r*r.p r;or Oilt! .'-,ly. &f
I onlv went to keeo him haonv.

He just speaks without thinking. lo;qoo ;{ r,slJ y il;)Y H

The Particle'u-(c-)' (*-*s9," u(ai-) tJ- o)
l)When a,frached to Stalement Mood predicates, it indicates a question

asked in a surprised manner. For example:

I!ti*,_a.oJo.p sr19b .dJjalgr a*;
What's the matter with you, why can't you answer the question!?

Y ou' re I at e, eh? Where have you been ?f dL o, L afc St3.,rlts !-S-"f
tjJjUgi 4-j SLr-.oJa5 aq,*i

Has he stlll not come? I wonder what's happened?

.V 3:F A;*tf-"*f,U'-'jl(u.5..* lSbU

So young, and yet ygu:re_sloakigg!?

2)When attached to Simple Past Tense forms in the Direct Statement
Mood, it produces 

_e,Lf_lfllp,,?,[g;;1,.;Sp..t_e,n9,,9*; which indicate that the
action is intensified or continued for a long time. Such predicates
are mostly repeated, but'E' is not added to the repetition. When
13' is attached to a 3rd personform, the final '.g' is omitted. e.g.:

You've been writing this letter for agest. !.iJ,,.ljlr_-$.l+ ;4; h
l'mrealllt feduplltm reallyborcd! !p.:Sr,;-te.:S.ry;
It s been raining reall@ '65!.g$b_-l.rit, ,ft- i

3) When attached to the Imperative Mood 2nd person predicate fonn
of the verb, it indicates a sense of entreaty, orWle_@lhC
style of the command.rtr For example:

.d.x rpx oa- aa-,h ri tit .g;Yl .r"r
I beg you to plgasg:urilg me a letter.

'ut In the spoken language the final '.g' is retained - '!.g.rnQ-t!Gl+ _,:*b tr'
16 In iashgar, the suffix 'a5' is used in place of rE' in this instance
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.rt ffitr+ tiL- .(arr) v*r +ro..a.

Please could you come here. I've something to say to you.
If you're going to the .t**t{ 6ul; ,rra;.+rJ ,it+. ;i-rU UIU.U.

dormitory, plcase eould you brin g..my..di gti.-o..nely-. when you come.
Please would you lend me your dictionary.

The Particle'aa-' (,r---*l.ff 6ao _ ;)
l) When it occurs in front of an Interrogative sentence, it serves to
attract attention. tut Fo. example:

Hey. where have you come from?
Hey. what have you come for?

.Jt,t**o; .*
.dr|-.gu"aS .a.o

2) When il occurs in front of a Statement Mood sentence, it indicates
that a desire has been achieved, or that a matter has been found
appropriate. For example:

Ah! Now I'm full. .d&"i .!f;t' .9.raa5 .a.o

Goo4 this job of yours is well done. .i+l;l*.:L.lj i ,ao
Good it's turned out really well. j+,9, ,j.:ltt_ llb ,a.o

Good, this plan has worked well. .6J9, .,.:ltt O\ i ,4.o

3)when it occars at the beginning of Imperative sentences, it indicates
that the time has come for that matter. For example:

Righl let's go now.

Okay. get ready.

All right you can speak now.

.ot_ttt.guaaS ,aa

4) It comes at the beginning of Statement Mood sentences and indi-
cates the sense of having understood. or having remembered. In
such cases it is pronounced somewhat drawn out. For example:
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Oo...h, I remember. .caJc5 a(**j ...a.o

loo- '*jaS*j j#J ...d.a
Oo...tr. it's you! (i.e. I've just realized it,s you.)

.d4i,.ijrlt o,x-zt)r!3 ? Jg.y ...&
Oh yes, that's right; we met in Urumqi.

5) when it comes (as a qaestion) at the beginning of Interrogative
sentences, it indicates being startled, or not having heard clearly.
In such cases it is pronounced forcefully and loudly. For example:

Eh? Hasn't he come? !.g.u..Jaf laa
What? Athmat? He's not going either. .j+tr! j,"jj tbaja5 f aa

6) when attached (by a hyphen) to predicates in the 2nd personform
of the Imperative Mood" it indicates. a rudely given command. Such
predicates always occur at the beginning of a sentence. If the word
to which 'na-' is attached ends in a consonant, it takes on the form ,ai'

and is joined directly, without a hyphen. For example:

!6[J! yaf Y9; ,o.iq

!Jt-b 4lt
!*-Y;il

7)when attached (by a hyphen) to the end of an Exclamatory sentence,
the particle 'aa-' indicates surprise or astonishment. in the manner
of a question tag. For example:

!!a.o-;,,U$i O4534S?tiri O4ui ,.t,
Wow, what finely ripened grain this is. isn,t itl?

laa _ ju*iE # .j{.r,..,; t*ror i
My. how fast this river's flowing, isn,t itt?

The Particle'4*.-aj' (,f,*J5i. 6a*.26;)
when it occurs at the beginning or end of a clause, it indicates the
sense of turning from one matter to another. For example:

SO4-*jlilJ lyc+! eaa

S.itJAS,JJ.i aaf ,aa

Write and don't say a word!
Hurry up andge!
G\ to sleeB!

'ut Although this and the following four usages of 'a.o' are included as particles in
the uyghur Explanatory Dictionary (Yol.5), 1995, they would be more appropriarely
classified as exclamations. According to The Dictionary of Modern Literary uyghur
spelling and Pronunciatioa 1997, p. 31, g3l, the particle 'eA-' is always attached
to the end of a word by means of a hyphen and does not occur independently or at
the beginning of a sentence.

Well then let's start the meeting. .*t"Y,l'ti ,jjs" 1*odj
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.t')b Otlt* ."fu 6lr;t5 6aa a*oa3
Okav then let me express a slieht obiection.

Goodbye then, we'll be on our way. .,j'u45 ; ,a...oa5 ,ry;

The Particle'.'h-' (#t" u,rl+.*u)
1) The Particle '."1,.*' cotnes at the beginning of the sentence and
indicates such meanings as (1) permitting, (2) not caring, or (3)

taking a risk For example:

Okav.let him so.

It's okay, carry on writing.
(1,3) .;j,.rL ,.rI1+.
(1)..i! 'i,'.L ..1.,a.

JtJ J - e'

I don't care, go ahead and be upset. (2) .:"ly dUrl [ts ,."t,..*

2) When it comes after a Subordinate Hypothesis Clause, it turns it
into a subordinate non-impeding objection clause. For example:

. "ri9jF Jt*-:;.j,.,l.,..a. .iJt. *rL
Even if you don't go it doesn't matter. it's up to you.

..'lititt ?*FF J*t .,.rlr-4o F.*J&"
Even if I lose it doesn't matter. let's have a contest.

.,rt-"rr'"+"t .,.:.l..i*1 .o.ber a*Jaf j5

Never mind if he doesn't come, let's go ahead and hold the meeting.

3) When it occurs at the beginning of Imperative Mood sentences, it
turns them into another kind of Subordinate Non-impeding Objec-
tion Clause. (This has been discussed in Chapter 11, g 3, Subsection
6z 2) Its Meaning and Usage, p.309. [This usage is in fact as a
conjunctiorl as the author himself states at that point.l)

The Particle',r+' (,r-*^*l5j* x,r*i'; )
This word sometimes functions as an adverb and sometimes as a
particle. If it is possible to replace it with the word '^ + .i ,i' (still/[not]
yet), it is an adverb, but if it is not possible to replace it, it is a
particle. When this word functions as a particle it expresses the following
meanings:
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l) It occurs either before or after the predicate and indicates that
there is another matter spoken in addition to the matter expressed
in the sentence. For example:

.!.r.Jr o";^JS.i.r.*i ,pool5 ,{Jq.LLi jj
He's a very talented person and what's more. he knows English.

.,rai 6a5.u$1^i Jb;.s .j.//u':q.;S,.r ,ra5*5 poct5 6l;,;ty.Ld iJ
He's an unreasonable person and what's more. if you make a
suggestion he won't accept il
Look, .Od.irl{.r-}bb.r*; ,r;4.1;3 O4q L;r.I. i:,o ,lrlli
what a beautiful vehicle this is and what's more- it has a radin

2) It occurs eilher before or after the sentence predicate andindicates
that there is a matter which is awaiting the time of the subject
matter in that sentence. For example:

.;) .;-ty.r! G1yi.j.3 vg;'.it'9i yi." d.-j,-.rL,r.,irti ,sr+ A|S;S -t;aS
In the next couple of days we still urgently need (r*L
to stop Kash's water and start it to the fields (2. Sabir)

.4 Or.,,.il+ r:'ld 4StF .Jc-ikl* J,,jta 04.
I'm not going to bed just now, I still have to write a letter home.

(,.lL .;) ..5.r.i to.;.*uJt3 o*; ,y;;rt5 at U.;^.,,.ri;1
Even sweeter hopes than this were still ahead of us.

(r+[- .r) .eJof ul.*r-L"rjr-,.'..l1*lil{ €lf,Ag,f €t-Sd-bSo FF,"*i
These oiled-uo bales of wheat still need fo he fhreshed r/7 Schir\(2. Sabir)

3) It occurs either before or after the sentence predicate andindicates
that, in comparison with another matter, it is possible to express
the subject matter of the sentence in that way For example:

'How thin you've become!' !.lki4t ?Yiiri ^?,JL'; -.,3krc:"f Vf:f iJ-rF Orr.,(i+ pJG uyaryjb _
Actually. I'm quite fat now; if you'd seen me before you would
have been horrified!'
'Why is your house such a long way off?' f .9lr- 4?q ,yS.*F _
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.Oa*iU oaiL r*, o<Sfurata;Ai ,.,+'4 .# €L;; -'Actua[y,.._o..U.f.house is relatively close; it'll take you an hour to
get to Akhmat's.'
'Your wheat has done well.' .F1,LJf.,>ti.,,";; -.&*o-lai E ,Jri"lti ,O.d.di .,j*L.tt93 s4 h _
'Aroally,..thjg.hasn't done so well, the finest wheat is over there.

4) It occurs either before or after the sentence predicate andindicates
such meanings as that, in the view of the speaker. the matter ex-
pressed in the predicate (1) is futile, (2) is carried too far, or (3) is
unworthy of (or inappropriate for) the subject For example:

(1) (rrL .r) ... jAt{ bL .,r.*.; OeJ.fi uroo ,-raan-lcK ,.g11:Lra5

Abilghazi, you're actually complainiry that you're a paupei; look
at all this wealth ... (2. Sabir)

(2) .;) .6t-,*.LorJti .,!ij3 poot3 .r{ uroo jti ,j*i-SJd -.rLili
As if what he's already done is not enough, (rlL
he's actually hitting someone.

(3).9.r;t ..g;Jlj,ee t*;.SL lu,.rJE.iL;,*o* gLrj; )^.Sso-c.yS 1:,
He got onto the bus ahead of everybody, .(+i,otJ
without even queueing, W!-he_S_a cadre.

@ A:f {riry.inL,s+ lJt6 j,J: ,ju,_a-Jzr;i ;,,rsl+;-S ,*,lo i
He's frequently unable to pass the exams,
yet he actually has the nerve to look down on others

.j+L"t:

(2).s*+ i.r,i't$lit | *L! '"i:ai
He actually has the nerve to laugh when she's criticizing him.

5) when i/ accurc before ceftain time adverbial modifwrs or associative
adverbial modifiers, it signifies that a long time has not passed. In
such cases it usually occurs in conjunction with the particle ,y'.

For example:

!ri,J\.jdii{t*.tf y*Slil A F
Wasn't it only yesterday that he visited?

['ve onlv iust arrived. .,oruJa5;4ta .r*i
.,-Srtt! Vl.iy cia5l- )'t-t Je1 ?bit,/llr*,,r*f

I hadn't even finished reading the question when the time was up.

6) It occurs among the components of Additional Exclamatory
Sentences (See the statement about the Particle 'f3-', subsection 3,

pp.489-490).

The Particle',,+' (.,**Ki.l,,._i*r)
Besides functioning as an interrogative pronoun in such sentences

as'f ,r;r-5 cta.*ia,i' (Where is Akhmat?;, '.r.r.r5' frequently serves as a

particle and expresses the following meanings:

1) When it occurs at the beginning of Imperative Sentences, it indi-
cates a sign of invitation (or urging). For example:

Come on let's go in. .*t-"r.5 a'(,-F."+
(r+L .;) .'."?.q .,lilS .tL-E .-ni".#

Pleasq..c..emg..d.g,..:Wn, Uncle Asim, we're going to eat kebabs

Please tuck in!/Bon appetit! .,yi-h tilLti' ,,r+
Come on. let's go and feed the horses. .,rt-"X pa,- [ir)Bt5 ,h r#

2) It may occur eilher at the beginning or at the end of Intenogative
Sentences and indicates (1) a desire to know the real answer to
that cuestion or (2) serves to reouest a renlv from the listener. e.s '

(1).i&-il*,"5 
-t,.3 

,AorF poo;r {itu-

Let's watch for a while longerto see exactly who wins.
(1)..r+;.t a vlgl+ g,oJ*i ..rl*.Sl+ Vl;f-

lrt's ask and see exactly what kind of answer he gives.

Which road should we take, then? (2)S;^a.)lll;' .Jl .*t3 ,,*p
Who's soins. then?/Exactlv who is soins? (2. 1) 9.ii i.r,.L J

3) ',#' ,na! occur in conjunctian wilh Imperative Mood predicate

forms of a verb to which the particle '54-' has been attached, and
which serve to indicate the circumstances of (1) waiting for the
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action to happen, (2) being unable to achieve the expected result
from the action. or endinLin a bad outcome. For example:

Now how about (l) .;*,-b-t' l;ti' .,r+ !.*ra*ff 
"*,rJ.:r.5 

,a.
letting me finish my jobs, then we'll have a really good time.

(2) \#r?r*iq .-, fuf3,eJor$iJ.rb.rf * F
He apparently said he would hit me; well let him just tr,v then!

The Particle'Je#' (,#t uJLr#u)
Besides being used as a noun, this word may also be used as a
particle. When it occurs as a particlercoming either at the beginning
or at the end of Assessment Mood sentences, this word serves to
make the idea of estimation even clearer orrcoming at the beginning

or end of Ordinary sentences, it expresses the meaning of estimation
For example:

(,j*ltt;' ..j) .d"'5 lJl .ruy orr*te Jjrji.f c-fu- i.t JL,rl#
It looks as if this young man gpy have been in the army before.
(A. ratlik)
Heprsbably didn't see us./ .JL;'U,I cS&.rf G11. F
Perhaps he didn't see us.

The words ',;Jl*idj' and '6t4*!a.o (6QLi;aa)'rt68 may sometimes be

used in place of 'JL,J!aiJ'. 'FJ[*i4i' basically cotnes at the end of
the sentence. For example:

(rcts .;) .,"Jt-;oi clo.;S tJ91Ob;jJ..,,rj+. f fi6 y)fr
It looks as if he too has@lyjust woken up.(2. Kadir)

(f"6 .j) r.Jl.-;o3 cS.rfd 6;;t! l*,.rlr ,,+u^;tntt5 e,.!,j+t ti5
I threw a second time. It may have seriously wounded his head.

(Z.Kadir)
.lsUyrll;ra! 4t -* Ery)r.:.,;ljt? e f g#4 ti-riol+*3dn

He'll @bably owe a lot to his creditors too, by (rrt! .;)
the time harvest arrives.

tut 'pl*;o5' is a comrption of 'Jlo.;0,:' and is only used in the spoken language.
The same is true of 'Ol-e--_ e*', which is a spoken form of '.ll?E)e'.
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The Particle '..;.,-bU' (,.- .-l5i,- (d--taU))
This is an altered ou"i"tytuioittre wira 'o.r4toL//ea/a,,;', which has

been assimilated from Arabic and expresses the following meanings:

l) It occurs in front of numerals, numeral-measure word phrases,

nouns and word,s functi.oning as nouns, or at the end of the sentence,

and indicates a state of insufficiency (i.e. such meanings as sr.....do
r:qjq{' laltogcthcr], ', j+,- 

'b' 
lonlv this/these and , and'9t'

')L'o!t' tonly/merelyl). In such cases it usually occurs in conjunction
with the particle'Y-'. For example:

.ttl .,p.,o,r )b4iL .rSf: *rypU ;r9f91
Today there are only two hours of classes @!Aggther).

.6;rt-ri{.ro,:t5 6F 6.iau l;*-l,t ;,ae;f
A mere three people have signed up to buy a dictionary.
He-o..nly. has one child altogether. .,r+bu tlr .*J! Y* ef
I only have this dictionary, .t! r.^:;;t j,i,j'. .r-/ou,lL+.
Of us, only Akhmat will attend. .jr..lJLi oasiai,r.aloU 6ro1*1

2) It occurs either at the beginning or end of sentences and indicates
a means of minimizing a matter. For example:

lcll ,r-93r91 jF.-+-tou,cjl p;.i!-6 .r; dJ* o+$ft^ O*
I haven't done any great thing, I've only done my duty. .,olrl*!

.,r,r^r-bU j.ur,itj jEX .i.r,_Ul ArJdjrrr.o ,Hrt'
Don't be afraid, nothing will happen: it will hurt a little, that's all.

The Particle 'LrJLr ra.o' (r----tS;,_ (lJta .,4s))
It occurs at the beginning of the sentence and sometintes at the end
and can express the sense of '6;*191 .5lst!' @!!ylygy/An@) or
'.laoio-t'' (generally/on the whole). For example:

.iJlj+S u"4.d 6L[ l.rJLa raa
On the whole we're not doing too badlv.

r@ The author gives this particle as '.;--1.;', which is only a spoken form and is not
used in literary Uyghur.
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.O{*t^i.i oJlar ,ri'r*rJ*i LrJLl .g.o
Anyway. please don't dash our hopes.

The Particle'alogroo' (*----tS;* s a.lo!-,oc;)
'a!og.roo' occurs at the beginning of the sentence and indicates a
means of acknowledging the subject matter sooken in the sentence
For example:

.Jtt f+lii-a..ll;l- o.rJ-a. i ,oi.ifo
Naturally I have a responsibility in this matter.

..ji.u;til^iiJlta p-Llf l$t" F ;a ,Aiio3roo

Of course. we (had) reached an agreement at that time.
You certainly have difficulties. ..,t .!i.f+*.,ii oDid .43otoo

The Particle'i.ie' (E,*..5i. ni.i"))
l)When ananhed n the end of Imperative Mood sentences, it indicates
a special means of admonishing. For example:

Make sure you come back quickly./' +r" JoS *U Ot-"h
Come back quickly, won't you?

(,**L .;) .1"'s" d"t{,r!/l-+i (.*l*r"J)
Be sure to load the small ones (/beams). (2. Sabir)
Let'sbe (-1.:L .;) .g4g4,rtYe1 $:f ,:Sy 6,rJ_Y dl;ry."Jt
sure to finish looking at the herders' homes today. (2. Sabir)

.!a!q ugtroi:-S €brE tlU rV;;
Let them go without waiting for me, won't you?

2) When anacheil to the enil of Statement Mood sentences, it indicates
that a demand is made of the listener to understand the matter
spoken of in the sentence. It may sometimes indicate a means of
warning or reminding. For example:

(.,+L .;) .i.p ;,,0*3u v!:yf .j.l,.r &lFi-.iJ;; -3Ja*ra,
If you don't give it to me, I'll take your oil container and go, fu
vou hear?
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.)) lW 6,cr)[6q)lc f bor+,?i*t' ?yib c*r.ri'r"*'q tr"
Ju.i."-L*b"r.this Asimthiew down the corpse and (xL
joined those who were hunting a gazellel (Z' Sabir) [i'e' he left a

vital job to go and enjoY himself'l- 
(-;.lf .)\ 't"tz 6+c'[1j brblS ,)Utnq'oo iL*i-lit;a' L'a5

But I'm goin! to align myself with those who plan to fight'do you

understand? 
.ga.;z6 ,;.ot".unF elq.-le

Be warned Akhmat, I'm very imPetuous'

The Particle'.,ts+ (rs+ .'+)' L*J(i- u(rtS*,rt ") r-l'!u)tto
This particle has been derived form the adjective 'js't" It occurs

either at the beginning or the end of the sentence and indicates a

means of warning.rTr For examPle:

Don't pull it; it'll snap, Llellyou. .ruf YlijF i& 'brb
That's enough. . FJLi V*):f tr5+.J'P 'lol'i Vaf Yi ',-s"Jl
Don't talk any more or, I warn yg, we'll start fighting'

The Particle'.* l*ii.l-i' (*'-'-S; ('-'Lt-i))
The particle '...J*iii-J' occurs at the beginning of the sentence and

indicates a means of saying 'riJS, .Sl$ti' (s!Way/an@w). e.g.:

Anyway. we're not late. ..!j.t*Jt,.^5."d.!^ Iri&J

An),way. we didn't sustain any loss. .di&oiJti ob., '!.*J,.&J
Anyway. try to start work on time. 'y3t'f ldJsli €'l,ji-J '!+'Li'i-J

The Particl€'.so$.+' (r--'-tS;*. xqgccii>)

Itcomesbeforethepartofthesentencewhichexpressesasimilnrity
and serves to intensify the similarity' For example:

'to The author gives this form as lls..t ,4") lsa', but this is only the spoken form

and is not used in writing.

'7r According to the ',;;9J 6^LlF ,ilnt-; )ii:iJ' (Volume l)' the particle 'ztfa'

indicates arrogance or anger.
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. j.t s'ljal;!- eJo.rj+fj5 O*t+ rsjif .it ,Sooit
He's speaking just as if ne'A seen .

dfa5 V\:if tsU r+ eJo.rr.ier i,ih.eoo}>
He was able to lift a stone everv bit as big as thi .

It may sometimes indicate similarity, when it occurs in front of a
noun or noun phrase functioning as a predicate.For example:

Feel my hand, it's just like ice. ..d. .sooli ,oE! Vi9, ,?ilF
*;aff.g;j3 rlL*do 6cc}; YL |1

This child is the spitting image of his father.
The particles'.r;r.."3{' and 't-r..gf ' may sometimes occur in place of
the particle '.goof>'. For example:

.;ulgal;p cJo.rjafjf O*l+ csjiy jf (L..9f) .*_qi*
He's speaking justas if he'd seen .

Feel my hand, it's just like ice. .jh..*a34t .o!tr Vyy 61ilf
.e,a:$tei GroH t4.f ,:ly GL> ocll

May your will be iust as strong as steel.

.eJoo;l,n(sooF) b.t' ,tily SaS6Lr9!
May your heart be iust as wide as the ocean.

The Particle'.506' (,r*.*lJi. (6Jlj>)
Besides functioning as an adverb synonymous with the words
'f s*'and ',r*$a!i' (both meaning 'never'), '.9o11' also functions as
a particle indiiating the following meanings:
l) It occurs at the beginning or end of interrogative sentences and
indicates thata precise answer is requested. For example:

Exactly where are you going? !O*,! afc,9o6
Who.is going exactly?/Precrsely who is going? t.gol; ju,rL O5

!;' "r,s'13 pocl5 .'l Jq'rl-i Oeg
Exactly how many people will be attending?
Precisely when are you coming? !.9o1; ;ra*Jf 6bLi
Are;you actuall), coming?/Are you really coming? t.5ol; ;ra*al"f
Are you actually a doctor? l.5ol; jr.rj>9o ;-
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2') It occurs at the beginning or end of interrogative sentences and
indicates that the subject matter of that sentence must take place.

no matter what For example:

I simply must go for a visit. . j&-U9? pr,,.",Jaf ?-H r*? 6clj
*9ol; .sYt3 G*,yel *y *u

I simplv must get one of those dictionaries too.

3) It occurs at the beginning or end ofinterrogative sentences and
indicates thatthe matter expressed in the sentence is fundamentally
so. For example:

ln faci you have anotherplan. ..rl* e\ ,i l-i.l:q d+ aob
Actually, he's not satisfied with this matter. 6;lrl;xs 94 gS

*gcl; ..,rara,3
What Akhmat says is, in fact, conect. J*y ,r*.iba*;a3.9ol;

The Particle'.Fq (pstq)' (,r--^ts;r_ u (r"stq) .,SJq u)
Apart from functioning mainly as a conjunction, this word may
also sometimes function as a particle. Basically it occars at the be-
gr.nning or end of assessrnent mood sentences, or in front of predirates,

and serves to intensify the manner of estimation For example:
(r+L- .;) ..,sJa,, j.r,-l;t*,;.." &-rnfd

I think Akbar's intentions are @bably good. (2. Sabir)
(.;^rL ';) ';-rYl!";l-- I9-';aef etl t-.;:iFF i n;.1'{

Perhaps we may be able to untangle this problem. (2. Sabir)
.,Jtq r>8:,.rr;19, Oli-lLjiG i^)aJ^ la;". f

I think, maybe, you also attended that meeting.

The Particle'tsa.o' (,r**Jfi,_ oLs*r)
Apart from functioning mainly as a conjunction, this word may
also sometimes function as a particle. When it occurs in the role of
a particle, it is adileil before the focal part of the sentence and
indicates that that part is spoken with great intensity. It often
occurs in conjunction with the particle'9.' in the same sense. e.g.:
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Forthe sake ..9.r*r..6;.o.i;ia S* O:tF iJcl;t5.ll.l.n.,d rViS
of the oeoole's freedom- thev didn't even soare their own lives.

He even went ., cc.L a.a:-is.f-t.L €LJ.di4.i Usa. .J! -aja; e., loi i3
v J. .st Jt

as far as going to the city Party Committee to request a job.

The Particle'.,,Yt-' (,#h <,..,"Y1->)
This particle is attached to the end of the sentence and shows that
the matter is confined to just what is said in that sentence e.g.:

.dYt' ,FjJyt':j;Fq d)y.3ljii Ou"
I iust passed on his remarks, that's all.

.uryt' ,p.,-\L.-i lcts,r;9q291 )f ,,SXf&LJ u; dl* :a'rlieo 6ar
I haven't done anything great; I just did my duty, nothing more.

The Particle'i^*t+ ( o,t;t'-l^+")'
(***JSr- n(,r.:;U 9..J".") h4ar,)

Besides being used in the role of an adverb synonymous with
'i,y)6' (stilVeven now), the word 'in..lil'also functions as a particle

and expresses the following meanings:

l) It occurs at the beginning ofthe sentence and indicates that the
subject matter of the sentence is fortunate. For example:

t.l;rutf Jl$t! I ., .,.1y ,6.rJt! .-.r... tr^.xt G,u!) h4.
Fortunately a lorry happened to appear, otherwise how would we

have got here?

,jl;t" t..ct,. )i;^L- )E$,.gu.o,'af r*" _,Ft* L,utr) 
'^J*Luckily it didn't rain; if it had rained it would .dYl

have been a problem.

..5uJa; o<i,)-- r.1 [,];u) ;.,rp !elJrrr;a.,; ;,a{.r...;
How dangerous! It's a good thing it didn't hit you (anywhere).

2) It occurs either before or after the predicate, or at the beginning
of the sentence, and indicates an exclamatory means of acknowl-
edging the matter expressed in the sentencc. al of being satisfied
with it For example:

5t9

.cjJr{ ,t*rt' v;i5 tiU *.rr",f.S.lc
The organization has really set great store by you.

ti*,a"ai ;>13 ,ll. *Lt3 ..iLraf;;,j.ttti,.*q, ,;*,J,,F1J
You've graduated really well, you had a poor start, didn't you?

.ri t ,*-i 
"1Lt3 

,r)li, ',La cro.;raclo.J,a

You've really put everything into it; it wasn't an easy job.

The Particle':r;ar' (.r**5j,_ nojqo)
Besides indicating the following on of an action when functioning
as an adverb, this word also occurs in the role of a particle and

expresses the following meanings:

l') When aililed to the negative Imperative Mood form of the verb, it
indicates a request made in an anxious manner. For example:

You've messed .aia+lol+.q$;! ,.iljaf 
"*il# 

eJq Ool+ -'43L j.f
about a lot with this watch; do be careful you don't break it.

Let me go,I don't want to be late. .a';q SI-JG 1.s*+f ,..5tiL 6*
.ajq OIgJG Ht i'i' drdjtl .;[ Ot-"ta

Write quickly, otherwise.the.ti.m.e. will run out.

.dd{ 4oj*,;"+# Lii;9:,.si.l..s i
You won't tellhim of this matter, will you?

2) When it comes at the beginning of the sentence or in front of the
predicate, it indicates that, in the final analysis. the matter expressed

in the predicate is so, or remains so continuously. The particle
'Y -' may also sometimes be attached to it. For example:

.Od,.t .,.l^>t- r&, iai"(>ua,) co{
This dictionary is the bestafter all.

.p"jiiljli,:L+. (y.;*) dqF ,i..1*ll Oo$afit,-*pt' Oo"
Although I've finished studying, you'reslLill my teacher.

In the endthe child was useful. .dU-oj !! p (x;+) c*
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The Particle's.ra,!Ls' (*----S3r" uoo!*->)
Besides functioning as an adverb synonymous with the words

',r.5a!i' and 'fao' (both meaning 'never'), the word '*nioi' occurs

iii ttre role of a particle and is frequently coupled with the particle

1-' in its limiting role, but may also sometimes occur on its own

in a limiting role For example:

Everyone came g5.ggp[ .,.g.r*Ja5 )U&tdj o+!a1 .6.rJaf .lal*a-.ao
fsr.Akh.Ipgt- (lit. Everyone came; only Akhmat didn't come.)

I onlv came for this. .r.,rlatOf,t'.rl.5 9.1t" cr'iq ;a.a
. j.Jl J* )L$dJ45 O&rf o*ia1 ^t -u{o g.

This matter will only be resolved once Tursun arrives.

The Particle'.tg'tt*' (.r--^"Sj,-,, jlJL-r)
Besides being used as an adjective, the word '.,9rJla' also occurs in
the role of a particle and, in some situations, is used synonymously
glth 'ir4!4r,'. For example:

Everyone came.exce..pt ..g.uJafXc.l titt- ,6uJaf .rd-o-*
f.-o.f.Akhmilf (lit. Everyone came; only Akhmat didn't come.)

I onlv came for this./

I came for this alone.

.ro,Jai Or"t' ,.,jFJ 

'i,";iiJla 
;a.

The Particle'uL"' (,r* .5'_ ubLr)
Besides functioning as a pronoun indicating the meaning 'iiL
ocrar_' (right here), the word 'bb' occurs in the role of a particle and

serves to attract the listener's attention to a nearby thing. e.g.:

..g"rJy .-*l5 .,h**f asao eUb

Look, all the students have arrived.

Look (at this), it's gone wrong. .,.SuJr.5Ub ui-i .Ut

It may also sometimes serve to indicatea sign of speed. For example:
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The Particle'dd' (.,---*5j,_ (a;oj))
Besides functioning as a pronoun indicating the meaning ';jl5
oora,_' (right there), the word 'aja3' occurs in the role of a particle
and serves to attract the listener's attention to a distant thing. e.g.:

.j"illJ.j oal,rao lslu,_a. ,R*Ff a-aao ,+id

Look (over there). all the students are exercisine in the field.
Look (there), the sun has risen. .,jjii." O-f ,4io3

.jJtjlilj 6,oro oul*y:,i )\9: ,ud
Look, they're coming straight towards me.

TheVerb'-oo'M
G.:11 6 - oc;,rf,,rJr, &-l5j,-)

Certain grammatical forms of the verb '-os' function as particles
in certain contexts and are used as follows:
1) The form 'gco.,,-oo' occttrrs at the end of sentences in the 2nd
person form of the imperative mood and indicate a means of empha-
sizing the command or of warning For example:

Keen ouiet. I warn vou! or else ... ... .lS- . -l^o !.'.a-roc .u ^.r, .9, v

Don't stop me! Don't stop me, I tell you! !6rcr..oo lef ,L-9; ,r.;"r
(.4L .;) ...L:'y'i.: ca*o - 6a-r.po c,$ .s* ,JF -

'Get away, ggI..sy-e..r..thsre,.J-!9!l-9,,' said Zivirsha ... (2. Sabir)
(.2^1L .r) !.r":dL.gao 6ao,po af,a3

Hey, Shaman, bring it here. I tell you! (2. Sabir)

2) When added to the end of interrogative sentences containing
interrogative pronounsr 2nd person (imperfect) present tense forms

[of the yerb '-oo'] serve to clarify even more the fact that a negative
answer is anticipated to that question (or. if the interrogative sen-

tence is negative, a positive answer). For example:

.(;.**t.1 FS"* :) ga.-po i.r.i4 FJ
Who knows. (I ask you)!? 1= 11o one knows.)

.(;.r,-a-taS ti"Jl*.> .3l**Jgto) i*,.po f.rJ'5 li.JLi+ ,tL.;"^f, ,_iJ i
Who thinks this, (13sk-p)!? 1= 11o one thinks this.)

['m soins risht now.

It will be ready in jusl a moment.
',,1e.,,1r;rlo ub

.i.Jfl tt*a,l )L.r"oo.r*, l;Lo
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.(;",-*t^{ .,-L^?;..T*) bal*,-oo t.t-14 .3J,.i ytt €L+J ji
You just tell me. what does that small child know!? (= He doesn't

know anything.)

lur.rltS ai'aSrrao a-.ao) !6a*,r.oo OU.^iL. lr,.rJG efaS.r.ra.o.,r*r.!3 ,3

You just tell me. which activity hasn'thg.been at .(6UlU
the forefront of!? (He's been at the forefront of every activity.)

3) When 2nd person imperative mood forms of '-oo' come at the

end of sentencesrthey serve to emphasize and to attract the listener's

attention even more ('aj.S.ro' is always added to the singular ordinary
type and 'E' is attached to the refined type). For example:

.16rlr .,,l.3 a^i; ... J4S+,'.gt? ?or.,!.r*t dr+f aiJaoa.

(,r*!.1o'r J.j) ... ,t3oo 6a*ir*, 
"yJt,tJ 

,y)tsb'.r;,.L5 uroJ

The Residential Area Committee summoned me to a meeting, ...

Wondering what it was all about, I dropped my work and rushed

to get to it.I ask you! (Ili River)

.a;30 *;t* Oj5 ,-iq sU y-<p eg9; Gf F
I caught a cold that day and was laid up for..fi..v..g.who1e..flp;19!

.;)8os ,t, Jtl,jq .:Jo&i!jti 8lJjF

He h.As five children who take care of him, you rge.

4) When added after each of several nouns or noun phrases in a
row, the 2nd person (imperfect) present tense interrogative form of
the verb'-oo' indicates that, from among the many obiects related

to the objects expressed by those nouns. these are only a few which

have come to mind and have been pointed out by name. Such lists

are always linked with a generalizing word or phrase. For example:

,j.l.r.r.oo$ tolo.i..,,.,.oo.f 4rl5rl r're*soo 4 ,aS":\ O{yyt f
..9y ,r:;.1-L1! .o,I.i l.i

He's a very prolific writer - poetry, drama, stories -ysu !a!09

!g in fact, there's nothing he doesn't write.
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,Jljtij.!i9- rj*os .,.,y.iir-- ,;i-.rtl &,*tr"3,'-.it il
J**5, €.LlS"Sn .jr..A.or d.+f-e; U.f .d*,,a*AtF..ift
F re Oti-*r, ,o"15 l;9f ,.;"*oo ,a5a-c -rj.'- F ,ao oj p*,

.,*.ai4a €|;ral*rC ,L lSloL' :ji!e.J (j.r...or .grJJJg91 6lrto
Maybe everything there is in the world (,r*[.,oo,#) .r*J.;'
can be found if you look in his baskets - battered ankle boots;
broken pans; a bent stove; old clothes; rolled up lead wire and all
kinds of scrap iron; old newspapers and all kinds of empty alcohol
bottles 

-you name it. he has it. (Ili River)

..,"0J5+- O.;s4o4-'.,#a5.t;y-t:-ft' ,,;;-LsU. tt5+ f .ilr*
.,s:i)LJ .,i^.44'o ,!o r-F!:nl-,rj-.i.t;-,r",j .*I ;*a:far ,.*oo

But rather than lazing about, he did all these [5*!;"o,rl;)
things - guiding the teachers in their profession; cleaning the
school inside and out -you 

glu!lej!_hc_&l it. (Ili River)



Chapter 16

EX CLAMATIONS/INTERIECTIONS
(:d:?,j-tJ)

$1 Characteristics of Exclamatory Words

QP|-F d[rdj]- d-t*J)
Words which act as a sign for feelings, calls, commands, responses'

etc., are called exclamations For example:

The word'!Q' signifies a feeling of heat or burning:

Ow! I've burnt my hand! !.st-f ftt' !l{

The word ',.ttu..u' signifies a feeling of pleasure:

Wow! whata beautiful scene! toySaa 
"1";4i;$'u1; 'gb.JS

The word 'yJbl,irLiddJ' may signify a feeling of anxiety:

. ;tn u"1",., G,rr-!iJ'li,- 4J 4t GL;ij .yJii+iu-d
Oh mv soodness. look how late he'is!

The word 'lF ,F' acts as a signal for calling hens;

The word '!2U' acts as a signal for chasing away hbns;

The word '!a!.;' acts as a signal to make horses and donkeys go;

The sound'!*;r9' acts asa signal to stop horses and donkeys;

The word '!a3+a' signifies a positive answer:

Yes, I'm going (to go). .JA^r)! 'di4!
The words '!Q', '6LQ#', ')LJii+u*rd',' ,!:; ,f't'!2u', '!a!;', '!\599'

and 'laJaa' are exclamations.

Because exclamations do not concretely express feelingst

calls, commands, responses, etc., by name, but merely serve as a

sign for them; the majority of them, particularly exclamations

that indicate feelings, are extremely abstract in meaning. Therefore,

they come before (sometimes after) many sentences which express

expticitty the concrete meaning of that kind of exclnmation and, as

the equivalent of the idea in that sentence, are able to play an
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intensificatory role or, in some contexts, are able to represent
meanings which have not been specifically stated. For example:

Phew! I'm absolutely exhausted. .6"*Jt! ,.J.t" ?r* !.t j
.dq .!.ir.rb cJa, 6L JFh l6F

Phew! Today has been really tiring for me.

..il^i'o;^t --rt,' nJq 
"# 

!,9r3

Phew! You've completely worn me out.

Here the exclamation '!.9;3' comes in front of three sentences which
explicitly express a feeling of tiredness and plays an intensificatory
role as their equivalent. However, in the following sentences:

Phew! What a long way it is! ly Jy_.61r-- 6a{.r*r.; !.ey

.c5J45 -# F+ J!.t" i.t !,t r
Phew! This coat's become really heavy.

the exclamation '!635' serves to represent the sense of 'It has really
tired me out'(. io8ilii.to eJ+ :-).

'9!'

The number of exclamatory words in the Uyghur language is not
very great, but most of them can function as several different ex-

clamations by occurring in different contexts, or being pronounced
with different intonation For example, although the exclamation

'.9f' serves to express a perception oftiredness in the above sentences,

in the following sentences it indicates a perception of feeling at ease:

Oh! What a peaceful place this is! !i ,pt+ ciaol, 6a(l.r*; !.g3

!p e16ufc 4fur# oU *.*i l-ib !.iS

Phew. this water has really quenched my thirst!
While the exclamatory word'!.".l!{'indicates a sense of commen-

dation in the sentence:

!.iJiq* l.ub l;b .,^J-* i.,o.ue
Well done! You've brought up this matter at exactly the right time.

in the followins sentence it indicates a sense of disaonroval:
.;,,aS,u")L! i.-"d .!lsii,,,,.Uq

Really! He oughtn't to talk like that.
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The expression in writing of the majority of exclamatory words is
relative, and it is difficult to show clearly in writing the intonation
with which they are pronounced. For example, in the sentence:

t"rS;.,a(Jg q i ,,"lig-,.ttg

Good grief! What a long, drawn-out matter this is!

the real pronunciation of the exclamation '!.pli-€b' is not so simple

and, in addition, it is possible to express different degrees of disgusted

feeling by pronouncing it with various kinds of intonation. However,

it is impossible to show these differences in writing.
Again, it is necessary to state that there are quite a few excla-

mations in everday use which it is impossible to express in writing.
For examnle. it is extremelv difficult to ooint out in writins exclamations

which are used to indicate the perception of bitterness (sourness. spici-

ness). or of shivering from cold, or exclamations which are used for
attractins domesticated birds.

The erammatical nronerties of Exclemations are as follows:
1) Rather than being in any kind of construction relationship with
other words in the sentence, exclamations always occur as indepen-

dent componentsorfunction as a sentence on their own. For example:

(€ld;.' J'-idri") !;1 gt, ;$ ;a{.r*;,aq
Wow. what a high mountain this is. (Independent component)

(.:JdJ;i Jr4i-1") !,,t " .i F*,t!j
Oh, this is Qasim. My goodness! (Independent component)

(.t ;+) .7*l-rf c'*.,l* i3 .sq.t - l.'uq -
'MafyEUSus!' he said, giving the thumbs up. (Sentence)

Are you going? !6a*lrL -
Yes. (Sentence) (.t'") .aia.o -

2) Certain exclamatory words may be nominalized and used as

nouns. For example, in the sentence:

.it t- rt aU Oi*tt ,.'.1i*1j
May my 'Ah' (sigh) envelop the whole world.

the exclamation 'al5', which indicates a feeling of sorrow, has been
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nominalized. It is also possible for some exclamations to be the
basis for constructing a verb. For example:

$2 The Structure of Exclamatory Words
(.* | ) ; ;'il;-'oJ jl- .-#)

Uyghur exclamations may be divided into two types according to
their structure:

1) Original Exclamatory Words (;rJ;?,j"lJ ,rL4J)
2) Derive{ or Role-shifted Exclamatory Words

(.,ol;i-.1^t*, .*f Jt?. ULt?.)

1) Orisinal Exclamatorv Words ( .aJ lX- .: I t ,Ld)
Original Exclamatory Words comprise exclamations which emerge

by means of special sounds. Some of them may be formed from
one group of sounds. For eiample:

to moan, to groan

to sigh, heave a sigh

to say 'phew'

oL

a.!ao

(Y + .elj-.slj>) -)Uj-.stj
--ri "E
- oo .ii3

t'li ,fte-ti t" 
^F

a9>

Some may be produced by repeating the same group of sounds
For example:

.Plj-gli
Still others may be

sounds. For example:

*ii-..sli

I F t{ ti t-#-e v-v-v
produced by pairing two different groups of

"ji - b.E

2)Derived. or Role-shifted Exclamatory Words
(:^J ;F O-t*, ..aF,jtti ULt-)

Derived, or Role-shifted Exclamatory Words comprise exclamations
which have been produced as a result of combining exclamatory
words with other words, or by role-shifting other words and sen-

tences into exclamations For example:
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Ot"eli pblJ.5lj eb:99f ql|

f-L" .5li ttj loi;
= lro^,-ol; e!.y:;E;,c)Ut3 - )lJj.'iEbAi >) yJirjriU-ci

(I beg forgiveness from Allah

= LilF.iJd 
yJtJ 

-.,48 i"yllj >) tr+fc;o4ts1){ao)tt:
(Allah is the greatest

$3 Types of Exclamations

Gri &b-,dj'-,,il*.3)
Uyghur exclamations may be divided into three types according to

meaning:
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0 -.Jr*-.'uqThis exclamation is used synonymously with '.,llealao'. For example:

(rot! .;) ... ttiSu oo;.i,"tl,:i4tgJE ,.,,uq-.,'tq
Excellent! You spoke tenifically, Uncle Shangyu.(2. Kadir)

0 -.lgThis exclamation signifies being very pleased with something. For

example:
(rcLi .;) .i oe.rl.3.rbti.;--tob ,alg

Wow. this is a really good jdbf (2. Kadir)
Wow. it really looks good on me! .6Jc5.ga.Y lrb ,alg

0 - irf Girr;,|"'
1) This exclamation signifies unexpected joy. For example:

(.So.rii fr#. i) ... &d-tj4! edfa-liar ,cia.lr6 lit ...rat'
Oh my! Magical, what art, what art ... ((niyyum Turdi)

2) It also signifies amazement. For example:

.! c,orU tS'tSi.,af.;u*; ...N
My goodness ... what a grand building!

(.r.Li .;) ., qL**s.; .r!lr+, .,.j,tu, YJti)U q5rat'

@ bravo, well done, you've sewn it beautifully!

0 
-yJts.rqThis exclamation indicates a sign of praising someone's action. For

example:

.rYfl.tg,Jl-i,r$t" .,t--lrU,YJl$rtl
Well done! You've done a really good job.

0 -€b.gThis exclamation sisnifies admiration. For examole:

!Jti^.r.;i,j4J*i rU$i i ,cttu6

Fantastic! this wheat has ripened so well!

r72 According toThe Dictionary of Modem Literary IJyghur Spelling and Pronun-
ciatio4 1997, the correct spelling is '.Sr^t''.

1. Exclamations of Feeling

2. Response Exclamations
ctrLi.lJ 9+.', -.rt$

ctrl-i.L-j -,lil?
3.Command-CallExclamations .5r.1LU.r-rrl"-.9iti

I nxcUmafions otfe (q5rlill-j r-y -.r*)
Exclamations such as the following bblong to this type:

0 - .,.uo.r*
This exclamation signifies something which is seen as absolutely

aooronriate. For examPle:

.O4.-.4^? ?yJl.t ,*4f ;ta^ ^aS;a(,-F *.t - '.. :6b"cL
(rct! .;) .l.r--La - .5l,ooror ,,of tF

Patiimkhan: ... Before Siyitcomes in I'll lead Ghunchiim out to you'

Turghun: Excellent, - Spot on' (Z.I(adir)

0 -.'u*This exclamation indicates a sign of praising. For example:

..r>li"L!,,.ljti.ri-"ttU ur-J i ,ral*,-lr[ ,.g!+

Good! You're doing well; you've done the job really well.

Sometimes it is used to mean the opposite. For example:

!t,.ra*bli,Li -,0c.,+f i;ri ,.'uq

Oh. great!How dare you speak like that!
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n.cv 
- e1.,

This exclamation is used in poetry to signify joy. For example:

(r*y.E) !n-s";.1Y.,! Jt1,j lf.tp 31"
O Chinal My homeland with the shining future! (A. Tokhti)

0-d+
1) This exclamation signifies astonishment. For example:

(xL .;) Ut"i'le "+q;irJli ,q
My goodness, how hard and rough your hands are. (2. Sabir)

2) It signifies pleasure or satisfaction. For example:

(.;*rL.;) loc-6a-;-af Vlr Ot"+r l,ulli llb,aQ
Brilliant! I've come to visit just at the right moment!

3) It also signifies a feeling of novelty. For example:

|l#,t" .,-fl trat-ls 6lstii ,;Kc u.,t,b' ji_u ,?E &F bL ,or1

Huh! This is an interesting matter; what kind of people seek for
fame? (G. Jappar)

0 -oEThis exclamation signifies sadness or sorrow. For example:

Oh .. . my heart is full (O*: .g) .,rsa5 uf aK**.ri ... a$

of sorrow. tlit. ... fire has gone to my heartl (K. Imin)
... ,...iJtr eloolf 6.rlt5 yl;95 ;;t-

(a,rjU . tJ) . 45t")ii.,r-,ct5,.g,:rjfjl r)Lti elai'93 !al:

An inferno has surrounded the innocent child ...
Oh! blood runs to one's heart like fire. (A. Naziri)

0 -.,t*1) This exclamation signifies regret or srieving. For example:

.lr$f i ... .ge ,o-,b.-, eUE Ol+;et" ,,"lclo ,.gtl:..i6 r[S;i .lt-*
My younger brother, Kenjitay; (.Sr;i t i.*A!)!?at ..g.r*Jolf
my father; my kind mother; poor things - Alasl ... they didn't
live to see these days. Oh dear! (I(6yyum Turdi)
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2) It signifies eagerness. For example:

!a; -6;,1191 ,rE u"Jti ?l,al ... 
'S4r

Hey. (come on). it looks as if we're going to be late!

3) It signifies disgust or revulsion' For example:

!i Ol'.t6 c:a-;ra{.r.1; ... $4t
Ugh! What a revolting creature this is!

0 _l.t'_{rt'
Whenrepeated,thiswordsignifiesweakness.ordistressfrompain.
For example:

..1) .oh.li ool5 ,;ia5:ri;f erfl+ "' F 'F "'{.t' '{.t' :oollolj

Princi: Oh. oh ... water, *ut"t '.. I'm dying of thirst' (O*'
Oh! Oh dear! (I(.Imin)

Oh my.I'm so tired!

Oh, I'm starving!

Otr. I'm really thirstY!

.,rsaS..*a..5 eJa.f p*;urt; ,O*r,
.4'aS ?t*F nl* ,Otr".$

3) It signifies fear. or beine startled or shocked' For example:

li Olii.to dtr1r O4Krr*t'j ,Ot?uji

Oh m], goodness. what an ugly creature it is!

4) It also signifies indifference' For example:

!9i"diiJl"ti OSio j".| .?or Jil,-Ji ,,,5ct4"Ji

Who cares! Did we open a shop just to make money?

0 -€+9This exJlamation is basically used by women and girls and signifies

the following:
1) It signifiesshame or embarrassment. For example:
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!a*-ai.rdrr Ot{?".ElSL! .JUE JF *,.r& ,jb-l n * l5*9
Oh dear, you're a single man and I'm a widow, (xl- .;)

what kind of a guest would t be then? (2. Sabir)

liJjtiJl'i groJ d*! rai ,6a*9

Oh no! I wonder what other people thought?

2) It indicates a sign of protest. For example:

.jrJli)lsyli:/oo ... ,>li-rt', E)l.l,ta taJ* ;95 f ,,-tu'.sls

FJ4f.---J at^f llrta oea 6ruob -oc a(iai!5 ,S*9 zp*py
(r"t!i ';) "'

Zorikhan: He's prattling on about that day you didn't go to forced

labour.

Ghunchiim: For goodness sake! He cut down several cart loads of

branches from the garden for the irrigation canal, didn't he ...?!

(Z.Kadir)
3) It signifies being startled or frightened. For example:

Ghunchtim: Aargh! Who's that? 
l""t 

.rlSii i.rJ ,r9+9 tp€f

0 
-,5.+-191) It signifies being in pain. For example:

Ouch! You stepped on my hand! !&Lu*oc.*tP ,.50+Ji

Ow, my hand! I squashed !c5Jli"*3 et *l *-jl9s !p9lg ,'gd#Ji

my hand in the door. tlit. ... the door squashed my hand'l

2) It signifies indifference. For example:

.p-f ;aS*3 cJ"y5.Jry Ji ... ,ei.,F

65j; uoo Jk,Jk.;lrL! Llel.Ji,E ,Ot"l+ Ut,,rt+ ,Q+)9 zp4;y
(rot!.;) !!i"eFt"tj

Nurum: We need to earn money Ghunchiim.

Ghunchiim: Who cares ! As for life-there's the world; as for food-
there'sthe pot. Did we open a shop just to make money?!

(2. Kadir)
3) It indicates a sign of protest. For example:
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,i-1-f4J [;1o41 G"* ,s-"fF YtS o;;-"93 il;; ... ';*it-
.al*r"',.i !-+

(r"13 .;) . ;bu.b;; d+,ill?,iL;-,::- (,6*J! :r.rtr,2r)
Shangyu: ... Three or four of our cows have calved; you can take

one or two of them and milk them and drink the milk.
Zorikhan: For goodness sake! Take someone else's livestock?!

o - P''g
l) It occurs infront ofvocative words and indicates a sign ofgrief
(It is spoken in a drawn out manner). For example:

.J4<*J4t l-"+ .il-.# r)k-: 61s9" oc.,alilf F ,r"ibtr tt-b
O...oh my friend, who didn't suffer such ill fortune in those days?!

2)It occurs infront of vocative words to signify a reprimand. e.g.:

.,") .,r;^4., alrj- .r\;L Si.i-i,J45.g.r.a5 !;t^:uorL ,q5li

So, Sadlitkhan! You've finally come, have you? (nrLli

The musicians are upset with you. (M. Kadir)
3) It signifies embarrassment. For example:

(nct! .p) ... .51l;Li 4 i rsli (?+ bJt' Jil '.s;tE
Judge: (picking up the money) Oh dear! Why have you done this...?
(M. Kadir)

4) It signifies agitation or urgency. For example:

(r+t- .;) .)41,--LJi1 ,r,*-*f.Ur>titsU ,.,>Bi*ra *t't
Hey. get down! You'll ruin your brother's clothes. (2. Sabir)

.r)ltjJl Ot-,t" ldalts.i#,Yf ,€li
Oh mv soodness. thev've arrived! Be quick!

5) It signifies being in pain (It comes before the word which indicates

the hurting member). For example:

Ouch. mv hand! You trod on my hand! !dL.r*or , &iles !pU* .eli' e tr

When repeated, it signifies having been badly hurt. For example:

Gnrf; ,.5\t l,.f ti^:-"tt,ll .**y).c,; y'b :61;cb
lp^iJt_ .€19 ,d9.gg :&^*r-

Patiimkhan: Rabid dog! (She gives Siyit a slap on the face)

Sivit: Ow! Ow! Ow. mv cheek!
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6) When weeping for a person who has died, it is added before
that person's title For example:

;llt3 .rt' J-* uroc r,s *t r*;.r.4i ,,tli ,eULi .,flg) .f.L-9" 
"rt_ 

,.yo;*s919i
Suddenly a sound of wailing filled the side yard, ..+d V\6
O-mV fatner!', 'O my brother!'

0 
-,?3raJ+a\6 

6qg)
1) This exclamation signifies anger. For example:

.rYy rl,,J"-i,.rlst-i,;Jt 9-i. e+Jdtin)liu
Good grief! what can I do with this child. .

2) It signifies being in despair. For example:

9j.*,a.a5 F-i^f ?ii$ c*ilj dJdln*6
Oh dear! The time has gone, hasn't it?

... ,jttsI.i aa^i,.gurer5 ..g.r*J9, ,i-5 ...tafajln\g
Oh no! It hasn't worked out. Now what's to be done ...?

3) It signifies regret. For example:

.;4o,:,-or rt& Ui;i .dj'- i ,)t*iJ

What a pitv. I spoke to him in vain.

0 -$ipu*c (u-,c)
This exclamation signifi es irritation/frustration) or anxiety. e. g. :

.;91jo;af;,trl. V!_t. e*,.,i*i ,il.;ri gr3._ r :61;ra;
(roE .;) !!YJi!,pr:-dJ :ijt-!

Shdrwan: This is nothing but Nur's work. The rat must have lain
in wait for Ghunchlim.

Shangyu: Oh. for heaven's sake!! (2. Kadir)
..,i*;.n')ti 6,Fd,il :*.j i ,l.i-,.J

Oh dear, this matter has turned out the opposite of what I expected.

'?3 According to The'Dictionary of Modem Literary Uyghur Spelting and Pronun-
ciatioa 1997, the correct spelling is 'raJa59o)Ll.!'.
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0 -rgi1) This exclamation signifies uncomprehending astonishment. e.g.:

?oD.ts ti.t" Li*+,FU[- e.f )f 9M)y- t".;Lbi -'aol.,,lgi
Good heavens! Despite the fact that she's (xL .;) .,-rcir,ji*
tripping over comfort, she's not only disregarding it, but is seeking

a life of hardship. (2. Sabir)

2) It signifies fear that a certain misfortune will befall oneself. e.g.:

.XE v:Jy o*,u! yaf )l-o;*!i kF p -,,- J-lJti. a:'.>+! Ji -.dri*EL l..F .lgy -
'A girl of around ten years old suddenly became unable to speak.'

'Oh ns! May God preserve us!

0 
-.p.99-.'sl91) This exclamation signifies being fed up with something. e.g.:

.;) ... t;;llca.+.1 ,J*iiJlca^ - a" .iL:,l.!q'* i.tX ir ... ,Sig-,Slg

Oh. not again! ... this Ptiriimchukay's arrogant (r+L
prating ... (2. Sabir)

2) It signifies being amazed at the quantity or measure of something
For example:

(r+t-.t) 9,'"1;i' ,-#+ ,K-)..r*,1-g ,*LJlaj .r+ ,',f99-€li

My goodness! How was your brain sufficient for all those different

things? (2. Sabir)

!j1 poot5 Vf O4"*l ,qgig-$tg

My goodness! What a lot of people there are!

3) It also signifies ridicule. For example:

(ftLg .;) !,..,a-h*+Eb f :f G* !'or Oa<s:J \-r-" ,,,5ii-,,fli

Oh yeah! Are you intending to scare us by saying you're going!

0-r"a
1) This exclamation signifres comprehension. For example:

(,aL .;) .;,,a5-5 64-.jt; rl,s utJ.ir..Ll"t Ll, n a
Hmm! This part has been really well thought out.



I'm certainly going to come.

Huh!

What, don't you believe me?

.Oa.J'f Ftir".-)4. -
!t*" -

9;*ao;a.1,-3 ,a*;
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2) It signifies loathing (Itis spoken emphatically and very short). e.g.:
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2) It signifies the process of recollecting (It is spoken in a drawn-out
even tone). For example:

,.r*+li"i ,J3', ,o...4;,X :\,f ,jjrt c#1d eF ,S-J,otao
..J-i.jllt,aa o*;;r.> (;J,ii ry J-) ... *, o'..2;.2 i$,.r:oLicL

Your Excellency loves three things: firstly, b*:.0)
money, secondly, the king, thirdly, er... (hesitating a little) your
wife, er your daughter. (I(. Imin)

3) It signifies having just remembered. For example:
Oh yes, I've justremembered. .c5J4t 4<*J .5.rral ,aa

b*: ..;) .(.'lr.y'tJ ujoah Jlgts ..:-! ,ao

Oh right, first let's listen to fairy tales. (K. Imin)

0-q
This exclamation signifies havingbeen burnt. For example:

o -o*This exclamation signifies unexpectedness. For example:

Otr" it's snapped!

Otr. is it you Akbar?! (2. Sabir)

0 - €.t' (t')

lh i;;ias vit-,gfi
(xL .t) !;ra-j,.raJa5 ,{,tii

This exclamation signifies disapproval (It is slightly extended when

spoken). For example:

(rrls .;) .#;tF 
"'.t' 

qi-r,\.i.jt.*{t. l,s-t'
U...gh why don't you get rid of the useless thing! (2. Kadir)

(r"t! .;) .;;i.,aJq ty.* ,;
Tut! Please cut out the joking. (2. Kadir) '

0 
-.,*1,,,ttgThis exclamation signifies not really believing. For example:

.oc_;aL ,+Jtrt tt,t-;jS9f -ae,S zp)1i
(,,rB .j) .l;L 6a(o d*k*jJ ..r*4.plg 74*

Nurum: I worry about you both night and day.

Ghunchiim: Oh yes?! That's skilfully spoken! (2. Kadir)

0-aa
1) This exclamation signifies fresh realization (It is slightly drawn

out and rises at the end). For example:

!o.r - ;a*ja5*iUl !.8 Lo*; ;i...ea
Oh. I see .... you're upset over that matter!

.OJ-ri OAS;oAlo ,-*F ,:\.*j-,b diE rr :c--L
(rrti .;) ,-*;f ,,s.-sp ?tl;i...* ';ofLi

Basit: He has a horse and cart. I wonder if it's that he's bragging

about.

Shangyu: Oh. I see ..., let him be taught a lesson, then we'll see.

Ow! How hot this bowl is!

0 -.rf 69
1) This exclamation signifies tiredness. For example:

Phew..., I'm really ttredl (2. Kadir) (r"lii .;) .L.J'45 \f,r* *fg,
2) It signifies weakness. For example:

(r.Li .;) .(jtJi .,j *d.!Ai ?4h'1. tJtS) t-.:.- ari ... :pa#ii
Ghunchiim: Oh, I'm dying (Coughing intermittently she clutches
her chest).

3) It signifies feeling at ease. For example:

.,jri-" Jttf OJJI- va+a3 ,.#
Atr. a lovely cool breeze has sprung up!

0 - c,.*,-'3
This exclamation signifies regret. For example:

What a pity. (r"Li .;) leqs' [;l;j;yl .]U,ji €tJ^7'i ,.i*i
Ghunchiim has withered before she bloomed! (2. Kadir)

This word may sometimes occur in the forms'rli**J $lg'r,$b
*pai*5' or 'U.ii*J'. For example:

!4;l;ra!.r*r; a:.; .t{
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uiu ,Jq.* tr.3t -1.r.,, o* ,.!.u.,*a eJo.raa:dii *a:*3,,tli
Oh. what a shame! Is a (,,ot! .;) .s^t$ vly .yf l;J;f
beautiful, bright girl like Ghunchiim going to become the wife of
that vulgar, runny-nosed son of a rich man? (2. Kadir)

!;LiL! .,af BU,.,ptl,u*li*3
What a pityyou didn't listen to what I said!

0 - 
ytst-

1) This exclamation signifies uncomprehending amazement. e.g.:

lao -;aS,.uJy ,aLool5 i"!l$i,l, ,YJ6b-

Incredible! Are there really such people as this!?

2) It signifies being afraid of the outcome of a matter. For example:

(rot! .;) .FrS 6lsl,! ul.! ?91.r )l,ul{

Oh no! What will we do if he finds out? (Z.Kadir)
3) It signifies a complaint. For example:

Oh. for soodness sake! .or-.iji.Jc, .'.l*.r,a.,a,.ol '13,<sl I ,)lJUl'r

It looks as if you're not going to givb me any rest.

0 
- 6+f+.iiaa"o

This exclamation signifies eagerness. For example:

!.r-'Yf l---ie .gu.a5,,p*la.uao
Oh. come on! It should have appeared by now!

0 -v*This exclamation signifies harbouring resentment or not resigning

oneself to something For example:

(r"t! .;) .:F VLty,F+**2,.3 .,.li+ o*f *,r!.i ,ea> :,5,-L-

Yayi: Humph, Nur. Just you wait and see if I don't drink a spoonful

of your blood! (2. Kadir)
Bother! We've lost this time. .Gy."sj:yF p-ii ,? ,yd
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0 -r-*This exclamation signifies saying farewell, forgiving, agreeing under
constraint. or resigning oneself temporarily. For example:

Goodbve('cG . r) .gL'.;.; ["di5J.a,l o.ri.f-J.a, .Lti L-;i.oii ..e.i

-\J).og-t-'Jn!JJJ

don't be uneasy, Mother; lie peacefully in your grave, (Z.Kadir)
.se,ytra6,,pl,JtE ?9-r" t--rE P

You've spoken on his behalf; well so be it.

er#"A!) .OA"-iJt"f, ,j+'ird-r &S eUl )ti[b ;a. ...tp
Okav. let it be for the moment. but as lone as I'm alive (, co.i;
I still have him to reckon with. (I(Xyyum Turdi)

0 *;a^,*bii €19"'
1) This exclamation signifies anxiety. For example:

(rctii . ;) t ra^;)Ll .5lsti .g.r- a3,6aor-lop .p!
Oh dear, what shall I do now? (2. Kadir)

2) It signifies amazement. For example:

(.sr,)ji fe#.4i) ."li; Jc'... ,;F yS-"J,6aoiop 
9g

My goodness, you're only a little girl! ... Come, my little one.

3) It signifies indifference. For example:

!;.ua";af 4.j'4t Jy. ,6aor-lc!i g[
Who cares! If the money goes, it goes!

0 - ptiu €tg
1) This exclamation signifies being in a quandary. For example:

.rJ:*l,afc,r;ool5 ?f qf .ouu,.glt

What to do! Where are we going to fit all these people?

2) It signifies astonishment. For example:

.v LsF;'llrt!.5lsL; .ouu glg
My goodness, what a dark house this is!

tt' The form 'ellJ9- .513' is very common in Kashgar, especially in signifying
astonishment,Ito In Kashgar the equivalent exclamation is '!c*.3 .5lj'.
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0 - ,"$'iii3 ,,519'^
This exclamation signifies a taunt. For example:

Oh !JAS.-^+!ti f :f G* s,oJ .,4dt * 6;4 ,plG$ilt 6b
gb!.So he's actually intending to scare us by saying he's leaving!

0 - be; $a; .p+a)
1) This exclamation signifies being in a quandary. or anxiety. e.g.:

.r:#f ;-ilst3.#bh h ttl;
What to do! How on earth are we going to overcome this problem?

!r)L!;.iilst! orb4 

'i 
JcP ga.o

Oh dear! what on earth will that poor soul do?

0 -qsThis exclamation is used by women and girls and signifies being

startled. For example:

.*d Vi-'t :/ofa- "y$i.'t' 
F - !l{lJ -

The girl sprang to her feet screaming 'reIp,!'

2. Response Exclamatiom 1.s "lil-j vllt+)
Exclamations such as the following belong to this type:

0-c*
This exclamation signifies an affirmative response. For example:

f6a*lrL -
.ajo -

.t"jc)}5 .aJal -
0-ru-
This exclamation signifies a negative response. For example:

fl"3jrrf d*,t! -

Have you seen I(asim?
No. I haven't.

0-ao
1) This exclamation signifies acknowledgment. For example:

Atctrmat!

Yec.

2) It may occur in place of 'aia.o'. For example:

Are you going?

Yes.
Have you seen I(asim?

Yes, I've seen him.

0 
-,.5+4JThis exclamation signifies respectful acknowledgment. e.g. :

King: Hey, Attendant! !r";!f .5ao :oLi
(O^-: .d ...'g+/ :pjYj.

Attendant: Yes, your Majesty ... ((. Imin)

n ^ .'v _,Jf
1) This exclamation signifies respectful acknowledgment. For
example:

Hey, Akhmat! !ua*j.ai .gd.o -
Yes. Sir. .ff -2) It signifies agreeine respectfully. For example:

!O-a *Jt' aica- afro..r;alai :oL^l

King: Take a donation out to the beggar!

Attendant: Certainly ... (K.Imin) (O*S .d ... ,.*? rro,jy!.

0 - -"ri
1) This exclamation signifies respectful acknowledgment. e.g.:
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Are you going?

Yes.

Have you seen (asim?
Yes, I've seen him.

Are you going?

Na.

!6a"*lrb -
...il{ - Soldiers, line up!

Yes, Sir!

t;-Sl.rf d*,t! -.r",&.,rf ,.jlr- -

!cia+;ai -
.4.6 

-

fr,, ol.rL -
.dn _

S9.tor;s,r:*,ti -'firrf '{n -

!OjJ;; rotJaT -lvr-
"u This expression literally means 'Oh my rib!'
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f. Commana-CaU nxclm (6rIrLJ .i_rrh - ojxh.)
Exclamations such as the following belong to this type:

A reouest to take something_ .fls1s you are!,
A reouest to stop talking or arguing_ .f[31,s 

enough!,
A reouest to be still or ouiet_ ,Keep still!,, .Be quiet!,

{o
, vr4r

.rl..j'
r,r?

(9u

.ih
,-*F
cFq
a/s

fui") g*
For example:

!g+*:;aj.64a <sdaia.!

ln a..f,f,f
4o r4l

lAL'*{.u.*{
.t*r r*
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Nn.NOTE TO THE GTOSSAR

A In the English-Uyghur Glossary, where the headword is not the first
word of the phrase to which it belongs, the headword and any word(s)
which come(s) after it are followed by a comma and then by the words
which would normally precede the headword. For exampte, the entry:

minimum of effort, carry out with the (vpt)
is to be understood as a transitive verbal phrase and to be read as:

to carry out with the minimum of effort (vpt).

A The abbreviations in brackets are given in full on the following page
@' 5ag and refer to the word class to which the Uyghur 

'uoio 
o,

phrase belongs. They may therefore differ from the pariof speech to
which the word or phrase given as an English equivalent belongs.

A Where a Uyghur verb has a stem ending in .6, or .4i,, the stem is
shown first, followed by a comma, and then the full ,,J+o_//61*_, form
or, where there is more than one uyghur equivalent giuen to an English
entry, the comma is omitted and the ,da_o_116,",-, form is placea in
brackets, to avoid confusion with the commas dividing the separate
meanings. For example:

determine (vt) [only one equivalent given] dr! ,!<JAr ._eLlJ+.,
but:

clarify (vt) [2 equivalents given] Gr*ttud _ylj.j.6h,rjd$;.ryIj
A Suffixes or postpositions given in brackets after uyghur words or
phrases would in practice be added to a word preceding that word or
phrase. For example:

(U-) (dc-Jr/) t sr;.6.r-) r5LoJe1;t*^iyt5
connected (with), be (vpi/vi)

should be read as:

(c.tn *t-f.r;; d..fJj ti- ... .6LoJ91.fi*iyli Od{ ...
to be connected (with) (vpi/vi)

A where appropriate the equivalent English preposition is given in
brackets after the English entry, as in the above example.

A call to horses or donkeys to & _ (Gee 
up ! 

,, .Giddy 
up ! 

,

A call for driving away chickens_ ,Shoo!,

A call for driving away dogs_ .Shoo!,

A call for driving away flying birds _ .Shoo!,

A call for driving away cats _ .Shoo!,

A call to donkeys to gq

Used in calling a person it generally comes in
front of a name and strengthens the call.
Akhmat, Hey, Akhmat!

Used to call chickens

Used to call sheep

Used to call cats- .puss, puss!'

Used to call donkeys
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A In the English-Uyghur Glossary, where the headword and meaning

will not fit on one line, the English is given on the first line and the

Uyghur below (or continued below), but in the Uyghur-English Glossary,

the Uyghur is given on the first line and the English is continued
below. In both glossaries the columns and pages are in the English
order (i.e. L-+R).

adjective
adjectival phrase

adverb
adverbial modifier

adverbial modifier phrase
adverbial phrase

. conjunction
conjunctional phrase

gerund/verbal noun
gerundal phrase

noun
noun phrase

numeral
parenthesis

particle
postposition

potpositional phrase
pronoun

qualifying phrase
something

intransitive verb
verbal phrase

(verbal) participle
(verbal) participial phrase
intransitive verbal phrase

transitive verbal phrase
transitive verb

't3' adverbial (np)

,l,l ',irjo, dJ(E>
abbreviate (vt) dL"j')$**!
abbreviated, be (vi) dlJ;r$"*,i
abbreviation (np) ,j- LJ;r$*;
ability (n) ,5Lj,-,l.un.i
abilitative aspect (np).*l OIS*J
ablative case (np) 

"!4t,.,:;.^ii-"abnormal (adj) q-;r il.?

about (pp) ,Gili-f i.(l;-) c*i6
,(b - ) Lbrt^6,(l; - ) llo,l.r**rc9;

o.r^i!ao,c.iao
about to, be (vpi) .gULii ;L:
absence (n) .j#y_
absolute adjective (np)

d!U.g-'ra.s€o;oJ

absoluteness (n) .j^Li.bj.
abstract (adj) 5lru1t5
abstract(vt),.gtr9.r,::')l5lr:*1t3
abstraction (n) ,.;JSl;*1t:
abstractivity (n) 6.l5lr*1t:
abstractualize (vt)

.gtrj..l)l.l'll*+13
abundance (n) .l}t9f
academic (adj) .-"l.3
accentuate (vt) eJa.rjs+Lclaf
accept (vpt) du^i Jtt'
according to (pp) ,(b - ) ;a-,Lt5
(l;- ) brtr.,(b- ) Ouit+,+_y

accurate (adj) .-;;'j
accurately (adv) Jai-43
accusative case (np) 

"!ry 
pt-fr

ENGLISH.UYGHUR & UYGHUR.ENGLISH
GLOSSARY

Abbreviations

adj
adjp
adv
advm
advmp
advp
conl
conJp
ger
gp
n
np
num
paren
part
pp
ppp
pron
qualp
sth.
vi
vp
vpart
vryrtp
vpl
vpt
vt

ENGLISH.UYGHUR GLOSSARY
A
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accustomed to, become (vi)
eJa^ialorE

acknowledge (vpt) 6tJi ?lr#
acknowledged, be (vpi)

Jl^j-L!.ilr #
acknowledgment (gp) LF+ €LJJ

acquire (vilvpi)

,.iUr a(J,(ti - ) eJ+".1""i
acquire, cause to (vpt) 6tJ! aK,S

acronym (np) ;j,. urUi*a
act as (vpi)

.!qi J9) ,elc-ht -'t9,
action (n) -'aSrrao
action measure word (np)

.g.,1l.ri- oa5rrao
CraSrraO - rl-5

J*oj
OL*+

.sU9-P
r rlt,r I

Lr"9Yf
.l - ta

?qJ4t
. l- tEC-J*-r9J
r- gl-lc

c9;l c.Pub
&{.i-

adjective of degree (np)
gcr"r-,'LJ qr;oc

adjective pronoun (np)

,j.i*Jti -,4,,r-
adjective without degree (np)

d)ti-'pr.'s.roo
administrative district (np)

,sY.ls .Sshu

action(s) (n)

actual (adj)

add (vt)

added, be (vi)
addition (ger)

addition, in (adv)

additional (adj)

address type of (np)

adjective (n)
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admiration (n)

admit (vpt)

adopt (vpt)

n 
' 

t-:l
,-r"9sfu-

.9UU dK^r-93

.!ui Ji''t'

A

adopt and specialize (vpt)

.jU>Ut' vi;j$)Lts
adopted, be (vi) .gt UUgl
advance(vi).:J1*tr<[, - aL ;JJ
advantage (of;, take (vi) gL;)tr,"t?
adverb (n)

adverb of degree (np)
...,ijo.,

,ri"iol 4'tr;oJ

adverb of manner (np),r.1"!0, Jto
adverb of place (np) ,r"1";o, 6;193
adverb of time (np) ,r-!o, c*ilj
adverbial modifier (n) sajto
adverbial modifier of basis (np)

.,rt.o Lr"LtJ
adverbial modifier of circum-

stance (np) .jJt^ Jt,
adverbial of extension or prolon-

gation (np) ,r.*"'r;"9o., L.rl;i
adverbial of limitation or contrast

(np),r.1".r.1"!o, Lri;l"l"Jt- - elaT

adverbial of purpose or elapsed

time (np) ,r.i.r r,;Llo; c,a*ia.
adverbial of reason (np)

u.!J^LrroJ ?oia-
adverb pronoun (np)

u.LJtJ.ts.io,
adverbial (n) ,jilul!o_,
adverbial numeral (np) OL ..,fu io.r

adverbialization (ger),J't-*-!rio.)

adverbialize

advice (n)
eJaial..l"!o_1

oq-La,
affect (vpt)(l.c - ) ela;a-,r;f ,-a;
affirm (vpt) eJa.rp$a[a.1a3]"

affix (n) +**
again and again (adv)

y+k-i-,r-i
agent (n) &+'r-
agitation (ger) ,Jj:*jr+rr.->
agree (with) (vi)

(Ont+) dL'J:)t;i-,lli.
agreed (upon), be (vi) d&L.l*F
agreement (n) f-J.Jrt ,FL:ii
aim (n) iial ,eLi*i
aimed at, be (vi) 6uirt!
all of a sudden (adv) )blrr
hilow (vpt) 6t".g l;rt*-:;:
almost (adv) eJo.rj5i,o ,6a-Lt5
almost, be (vpi)

already (adv)

alter (vi)
alter (vt)

alteration (n)

alternate (vi)

6Uts;t3
or"tilJtJ

,!a^rE;33
da;,rE,fi

" 
€."c

L}d-P )y
.:J4.j4lojlj

always (advp) ,,,jlo rao .6Llo
amalgamation (ger) 

'\il*:t*amalgamate (vt) 6L.ii
amalgamate (with) (vi)

(O.t+)eJ4.5,r*,

amazement (gp)

Jil+l/.JliJet,.rlre
amazement, in (advp)

oojrar O4(i4L h?43li;
amount (n) )hi-
amount to (vpt) 6tJJ,[.ftc
analogy (n) u;.-:.$t
analogy, draw an (vpt)

6LJ! rt*a.i
analytic case (np) ,LJJ.,l;JLti
analyse (vt)

and (conj)

anger (ger)

.glJi,-LLoc
.,S;dtaoi

,:L*L,o;ac
anxiety (gp) ..r$ c;'-c;'
anxiety mood(np),rla. ,r::o *;ai
apparent, not (adj) ,:9;F X
apart from (ppp) lst*JE af)o;d;

appear (vpi/vi)

eJa,;alc;a"f .,.!Ul l.r:*"

appear, be made to (vpi)

aui:f -f 6'*.tJ
appear, cause to (vpt) Hrl*

d*:f -f os;qtj ,,!a^rllaS
appearance (n) (,rtSor) Jta-l
appearanceof, cause to take on the

(vpt) d*:S-f e'ql*,s
appearance, outward (n) j$
appearance and state (n)

oaJto-6r;;
appears at first sight (advm)

tiit-rt!
applicable (to) (vpat)

(b-);ru"q!t.
appositional clarifier (n)

dFJt# alF
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appropriate (adj) ,--b; ,.h.lii"
appropriate (to), be (vpi/vi) .gaV
(o.l+) .g*)b"l!e.,(E- ) .3Ur

approval (n) ,ji.lJFt
approximate numeral (np)

Ot- ta+JF
approximately (adv) J4.rdiat
arise (vpi) .iUt l+t
anive (at) (vi) (E - ) ela^,1";
article (n) Fkh
as (pp) olui_ju ,oJ^*J.r_,1ar

as follows (adv) Aa5$oili
asked about, be (vpi)

aspect (n)

€ldj" Jtse-
,yli ruro-.;Ai

aspect auxiliary (np)

**.?oczL grj;
aspect of, take on the (vpi)

d*r.S a<-9;
aspectual (adj) nJil-';
assembled numeral (np)

Jt- UJFF
assimilated (from), be (vi)

(9"-)ela-:al;i
associative adverbial (associative

adverbial 1 ) (np),-pl. r.*s jo, lJ^:-?
associative adverbial 1 (np)

.ril,r*sjoj L.k^.>- I
associative adverbial 2 ('13' ad-

verbial) (np) ,rilu"jo, Lol,;:,e - 2
assume (vpt) 6UU aK.:-r;
astonished, be (vi) eJa.'jdra?4i
astonishment (gp)
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at least (advmP)

atmosphere (n)

attached, be (vi)

attain (vPt)

attention (to), PaY no (vPt)

jil+ll;rilt),.,lre
lsUel;15
d,[1.;ot

6Utrt'
6tJ!,|5.1,c

J-LLJ! l!ra,.

OtJ.i #oa

l-"-t -rS

;a-Lt'i

auxiliarY verb (nP) r[^*.,, ,r4'oolL

B
based on (E -) ;a-Ll:
basic lexicon (nP)

.5s9!r oa;;J d-LE

attract (vt)

basic verbs (nP)

basicallY (adv)

basis, be the (vPi) dut Lr"Lti
basis, have (sth.) as a (vPQ

JtJ a dlLti
basis, make (sth.) the (vPt)

6L"Li r"Ll:
basis of, on the (PPXE - ) ;a-Ll3
basic lexicon (nP)

,.5s9! oa;9J .r-Lti
bear (vPt) 6UE iK^:-es

become (vi) .it"j)titj
befall one (vPi) ela-Jafl*l jll
before and after relationship (np)

oo!**1.; jp" €lJ;# - c;r<l,j
begin (vi)

beginning (n)
,t;>t rtl

t^jYJ!

beginning to end, from (adv)

C

behalf of, on (PP)

being (n)

being, come into (vPi)

belief (n)

eJc-J45 tiotai!
eJaLa.

believe, not dare to (vPi)

u&Ll,.-,"aSrr*3
belittle (vt)

belong to (vi)

belonging (to) (PP)

(u-) vii& ,(t'-) o9'r:

belongs (to) (PP)

beneficial (adj)

beneficiary (n)

blurred, be(come) (vi)
' Let*Jj**i+

body (n)

(l;-)ogai
..r.l

P.Ir-r*
,lsa3a;a"

, -Yi.-inj
.4

oJi4)

born and brought uP, be (vPi)

ela*,i ?ilff
bothered, be (vPi) 6UY orllts

boundary (n) eJaT

break down (into) (vt)
(E - ) 6t;lr7i:

brief, in (Paren) ,r*'i*3
brief(ly) (adj/adv) '{+: ' a

bring (vt) eJa'rlJaf

burnt, be (vi) uJo^'-!J

busy (with), be (vi)
(""t+) .5t;YJFtr

by (means o0 (PP) ,3,SrU
by (means o0 0P) [used to indicate

the logical subject in Passive

constructionsl .'gJo.ci

by the waY (advP) :-U t+"F*
by way of (PP)

calculation (gP)

call (n)

illirtJ

C

Jyir_*
.,""Si,.irJt"

call (vt) .5L-,li:..! .(.9L;'E) - bt:

capable of, be (vPi)
(E-).5Ue1.[ts

capacity (n) ,l.r-Jij ,)laii- ,("*i-
cardinal numeral (nP) ;L 6l;L
carried out, be (vi) iL;)fjrt'
carried too far, be (vPi)

.:Ja^;aJ'-' t-: OSta
carry out (vt)

.rt.r! rS ,trtJ9.,f) -)ri:t'
case (n) .Fry
case category (nP)

.*o,filS "ilts
category (n)

causative voice (nP)

o*rfl5

cause (n)

Artr1oJ €)**
./oi&

cause (vt) ,gtjtP '-V)f
cause and effect (n)4ti4j - ?oi1-
causal conjunction (nP)

"3*-7ji*lit't 
?oia-

causes (sth. to be done or someone

to do sth.), one who (nP)

,aFY&:i

Ft3 - J-j,5t
bfrf

..tl
cgrJ.lt'l

eJa.rlu:,*af
6l^h,rti

certain (adj)

certainly (adv)

certainly (int)

certaintY (n)

chance (n)

change into (vi)

character (n)

characteristic (n)
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soss&90

e**
c;olJzr!

,!) tottaig^

,iJ..+':LU
,iu)l*tJ

JlrvtyF
{r4ri-g-9-

e:,1'r,1,!o; eLJcaT>

6a-t-t5
ef :F

,ta^13;93

characterized, be (vi)

chart (n)

'a>' adverbial (nP)

eJzr-;aJr:5lrL>

Joi"o+

chiefly (adv)

change (n)

change (vi)

change (vt)
d a; rE ;Ys, 6Lr;:,::U 15

characteristic (n) "l I'uoYli

chiefly (adv) a3*,,.f

circumstance (n) dra#joi

circumstance(s) (n) &'31)i,l,

clarify (vt) ,6Lr;3!3'q.t3
(.rL.J: t') -yi+

class (n) fP s?

classification (gP) 
'frFlh 

E,,F

classify (vpt) ;L-r.U drY
clause (n) 4Lr"
clear (adj) i*t'
clear(er), make (vt) -Yl.+

6tr;;)ti, +u . (.gLJi;,'t)

closely bound (adjP) ;afS' f, e)
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close(r), make (vt) .st,fY+;
colour (n) 30, -.ri
combination (ger/n)

Utrt',,r'i;.L't!,.r!5r+
combine (with) (vi)

(Ont+)':JA.S,,-

combined (adj) Utrt'
combined, be (vi) ,eJ4-Jiri$4Jr.f

,jL;Yf ,,:JA^JirFS,)*f

combinedrelationship conjunction

(np)

.,**7jj."Gti oo!,-b!,. 4i4JJ-
combined verb (np) J-+" Utrt'
come about (vpi) eJa-Jai tg"lajj
come, cause to (vt) ela.rfJaf
come to mind (vpi).91;- l,t afua3

come up (in a question) (vPi)

€lA,jj" Jtie-
common noun (np) p*'rf9"i
commonality (n) ,JJ^iLirgi

,*hf ,.!$b'rt'
commonality conjunction (np)

"r-."#tr .j-litl;i
command (n) ojs.y.
commencement (n) l^jY.itt
cornmon (vpartp/adj)

.!b'..'t' ,OE +lnf Vf
common knowledge (np)

6t-15 ai..ao
common numeral (np) 6L.9br93
common-root words (np)

.toJ)F 
"::,lciJ-"

common type (np)

communicate (vt)

communicated, be (vi)

comparable (to), be (vi)

b.t+)el4i4['4*i
comparative (adj) .-ti.-
comparative degree (np)

4+rjor t"JFi4-
comparatively (adv) lora!;r
compared (to/with) (pp)

(b-);ca*; ,(b-) lst;rG
compared, that to which something

is (n) LJJ:"#i
comparison (ger) jtry.t'+
comparison (with), in (pp)

(E-)lst;rLi
c<impete (vi) ,.r".lirt-i.
complaint (ger) ,l*J_rl;
complement (n) ,*f :|df
complete (vt) (lL*ljrt' , -\!-tf
complete copula (np)

.-#"Y"l't dtt
completed, be (vi) ,SL;>tjtt'
completely (adv) 6a.Lti
complex (adj) *'aSfo.,1j,o

complex numeral (np)

,L,-raSforj,"
complex sentence (np)

ALj? -,4S5o.ri.
complex stem forms (np)

.SrllJd eJo;i 17aSfo,!,"
complicated (adj) .-,affo;j,o

component (n/np)

p*-d*"Jrd,.4a,,,:JdJ;{
composed of, be (vpi)

,.1 t.. - -
c9Q.u trJla

compound (adj) Utrt'
compound (n) Utri ,a5,-
compound sentence (np)

otj? t^.::t'
compound verb (np) J+" Ljt'
compound word (np)

;!,- a^Srr-,1j,. 6alSrr-
comprehension(n) eL[aia;1;
comprehensive (defi nitive) pro-
noun (np) .,i*Jt5.rolKlq
comprise, be comprised (of) (vpi)

(c,"o-)61-,li.Jra;
comprise (vpt) sUtS aK-$;;:
concept (n) p*F ,4**
concerning (pp) ,(U - ) &.tLt

,(b - ) lls .l r. .rrc9r , ;,lig.y
o.r*iiliao ,a$ao ,(tc-) tirt!

concise (adj)

conclusion (n)

concrete (adj)

!tt;.:

Pf\a
+Ff

condensation (ger),J1,.-i-l"t"r..J
conditional conjunction (np)

,r.,.e&JiL ora-!
condition(s) (n) &ilJt.5
confined, be (vi) eJa.;a5a.>

confirm (vt) - )tii.in;
eJa., b.i:a[a-_aJ;, (.gL- l; ;;c)

conformity, bring into (vpt)

jt Li-)e.>

conjecture (n) O.jaj
conjecture (vt) .!l ol E 

_lo_rt
conjunction (n) .fjJi!
conjunctional (adj),jJ."jiJrt{
connected (adj)

eJJ'";-t;;. ..rbjiX
connected, be (vi)

Jt"jYf , ela.iabo i-U j,.
connected (with), be (vpi/vi)

,(Ool*) 6Uy ,l"r^!YtJ
(E-)(ela-*lJ;) -ottf;

connection (with), have a (vpt)
(Ont+) jL-$Lt , - YiLf ooi-Uj"o

consider (vt) 6tJt,*'o ,- )!t--'"
considered,be (vpi);1U9;9; or_,1oja!

considered (as/to be), be (vi)

.iL"J\L*
considered essential, be (vpi)

-l I - I Y.Ory )r9)
consist of (vpi) ,.jq.b ..S,d

(ir"- ) ,.!U91 oo.,Li
consistently (adv) ,-l9.r3
consonant (np) ,-Fjjl; di:f
conspicuous, become (vi)

eJa.;al.:3af
constituent (adj) oi.r*frc
constituent vowel (np)

,-xi'jb riilt- 6LLt rl.S.lc
constitute (vpt) 6u; rl.s-c
construct (vt) .iL*l+ , - LL
constructed, be (vi) .tuLti
constructed of, be (vpi)

551cc

,i gcs[5

J*Yiu
dL"jYSE
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(cro-)6L"b.Jr.s
construction (n) d3t*
contact, make (vpt)

(O.t+) Jt.*lct{ , -Y;! dioi-Ui.
contain (vpt) .9UU a17-"3;;:
content (n) Jt )b.!bf
context (n) - a-.?*P
contingent upon each other, be

(vpt) 6Ll a ora^i t*-t-.-*
continuous (adj) ,.[,q"rs
continuously (adv) #4;f
continuousness (n) ,jJ.L?ii
contrast (ger) L.fr*
contrastive conjunction (np)

.*}#t',-*li:h
coordinated with, be (vi) 6L,.i)LL
copula (n)

correspond (vi)

country (n)

.,r."Y;q
dL,;:Y-t

correspond, cause to (vpt)

6L"L; 19>
corresponding (adj) #Ur.
count (vt),jtal1qr, -)t1t*ro
countable (adjlvpartp)

.rbJr li.^!tjL ,&xL
counted (as), be (vi) .3t;\t *
counting (ger) ,,lUL
counting measure word (np)

.9rl rn*. 6Ul-
oafJ.a.

coupled (with), be (vi)
(E-)ela.-15; ,-aJ.SF

cover (vpt) 6t Lii;e";a"

D

craftsman (n)

creed (n)

l- ,trsrt
eJaLa.

D
dare (vi) .gl";;r,.
dative case (np)

Li.l*'.-iJF_ ,.rJi' 
"tsJl{deal (with) (ui)(Ool+) 6L;)UiiF

deal with (vpt) .gLJli;e"ra"
decision (n) pj5;a ,.,lrt!
decisive (adj) J.fuAt
decisiveness (n) el,J**tra;

decrease (vi) eJa^r-aJ
decreasing degree (np)

Aar)oJ a*r-a-"f
dedicated to, be (vi) dLJYa+
'deepening conjunction (np)

.*j;.Jst{,-iYrid*
defence (n)

definitely (int)
degree (n)

demean (vt)

a:1lor"
cl'ojJa3

4tcr-,1oJ

ela.rj u*.,.oaf
demonstrate (vt) eJa;a-r;S
demonstrative pronoun (np)

$j^*Jti obrf
denied, be (vpi) .;t-rJ*! rt5i

(b-)61'''';,r
dependent (on), make (vt)

(tc-)6tr3.ux
dependent, that which makes (n)

.*F"jc
.;t*ti. , -L-L

derivative word (np) j;- ULt_
derived, be (vi) ,jUt-ti
derived verb (np) uL+ ULt
derived adjective (np)

oa,|- ULU_

designate (vt) 6l-;L! , - b't:

despair (ger) .r.J;-*i
determination (n) ool,j ,rlrti
determine(vt)eJa-JKJa, , - rJKJa,

determined, be (vi) eJa^;al-(J+,

develop (vpi) dL-t-i'elil.)
developed, be (vpi) dl.?.b'elit)
devoted (to), be (vi)

dL"JYj*+, (ti - ) eJ4^t)-

derive (vt)

dialect (n)

differ (vi)
different (adj)

ori_
ela^;allra,

a=--o.jtr

dependence (n) elJojiu .,ih.;+
dependent (adj) 6.l;..o'1
dependent (on), be (vi)

different places, tn (u.ul.,,.., 
s,n

differentiated, be (vi) 
--Y9NY

eJa^;al5ra, ,.!lJf_E
differentiation (ger) 

"i*trr_l:differentiator (n) .*frjJJals)t
difficulty (n) ,jJ.".t o.s
digit (1-9) (np) .r,tsjd*
digit/(ones, etc.) column (n) tjl;

denominator (n)

denote (vt)

departure (ger)

eo-f u
d*ri"t"*

"i-lrr-tj

D

direct (adj)

direct (adj)

direct judgment (np)
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lra-ulll?
lr

',@t9

Pftr-plj
direct indicative mood (np)

.rl+.* Ol+.tl _S-lj
direct object (n) A*:jly
direct statement mood (np)

,rt_* Ot*l+ -;*:-lj
directed towards, be (vi) 6l"I:ir[!
directed (towards), being (ad)

(E-)cl-rKlc;,_
directional case (np) ,-*Jf "F*disapproval (ger) .S"Ltr9rt*
display (vpt) .9L.Ii;,,LLl.;
discover (for oneself) (vt) 6U llLf
discuss (vi) (uj*) .sUU-i
discuss (vpt)

6LJ.i "r5l;9.,61".1 
a 

;rb_lr
disgusted (adj) ,ltl*
disgusted with, be (vpi)6U91 ,l;
display (vt) eJa^:'a-r;5

disrespectful type (np) ,i a.Jar
dissatisfied, be (vpi) 9U91 .5;lrb
distanced (from), be (vi)

dL,::$lr.*
distinguished, be (vi)

.!ulE,.!l-k,9t5
distinguisher (n) Af :9$#:{,
distinguishes, that which (n)

aS.t!s&*
distinguishing conjunction (np)
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.,**;jjtJi!.r.f-E
distributed, be (vi) .:Jo-jt}1

distributive numeral (np)

6t-p*dc
divided, be (vi) el".jt'
divided ofi be (vpi)

.-5lje ?vli.
divisor (n) .nopa*
document (n) c.'a:elo
domain (n) aoL
double up (vi) d*d*j.
doubling up (ger) ,rL-rJli
dropped, be (vpi) GULi:rla
dual word form (np)

J54.i etet;p *fS-
duplication (ger) 

"+-I.j"duration (ger) ulu:Jljl.:
dynamic verb (np) ,rl^:.t+ ciafrrao

E
each (pron) .r.t.,e
each and every (pron) c#E,as
eagerness (n) 6Jl;;adc
effect (n) fif
either ... or (conj)

urx...urx
element (n) c^;-*# ,.r"f ,uJ{l
embarrassment ( ger)r:;JF"- lSt'

embody (vt) ela,.,jsa,Lcjaf
emerge (vi/vpi)

.!Ul J-b ,eJa.;aLcSaS

emphasized, be (vi) cJa-;al5a;
emphatic conjunction (np)

ffi
FE

.'.-;j;,Jcq oldS4i
emphatic degree (of adjectives)

(np) Ars,or L;fE
enable (vpt) K; torl.r*:i:

.-itJ3 aK..i a(;a*;tS;,6u-i
encounter (vpi) (U-) cJa-Jaf 

"jcend (vi) 6l..!vj*;E
endearing degree (of the adjective)
(np) A.rir,oJ 4-i4l4d
engaged (in), be (vi)

(o.t+)dkYJtrtr

example, choose as an (vPt)

eJa;a-r;S.J, Jl*
except (vt) dL"i.f YIJ

except for (ppp) lsL;"JE E:tu
exception, make an (vt).5t.*9! Yt:

exception, treat as an (vPt)

61.J"'l L-a-9.
exception, without (adj)

FL-&r
exceptional (adj) (E-) .rB
excess,to (advmp) 6;;rli JJ&cJaa
excessively, (advmP)

,jF.$ OJ&rr4D
exchange (vt) 6tr;JUt:
exclamatory (adj) .'lJ',',o.rii

exclusive (to) (adj) (b-) .lB
execute (vt)

JLrb .-I3,(.it*lirt') -)Uirt'
executed, be (vi) .lk*jtt'
executor (n) .*lF
existence (n) ,-:J.rl+

existence, bring into (vPt)

eJa.rlJaf UiLlrU

existence, come into (vPi)

,:JA.Jd tln-JJtt

existence*, coming into (gP)

I

tl

etc. (pron)

etymology (n)

evenly (adv)

every (pron)

exact (adj)

exactly (adv)

example (n)

.ilr['E
^.5tq*{

.,.JD 4J

c#-E.lao
,..4d+

;a.Lb
Jt*

entirety, in its (pp) p_y
entreaty mood (np),rL * ,-|9:99\.
equal (adjln) ;lic
equipment(n) .rt"+.L-Jlrt'
equivalence case (np)

cril*S a"r;*afc
equivalent (adj/n) ;lJa;

ensure (vpt)

enter (vi)

enter (vt)

entire, the (pp)

entirely (adv)

entirety (n)

estimation (n)

et al. (pron)

cJa;a5 6*c
uJ-,r.5

d*;f .f
C-*lo.: -J.

6a.Lt:
ulilrFii

,-rt*b
Cra.-OL

;i4i
,.ilrbE

especially (adv)

essence (n)

essential (for) (adj)

el.J;'a,-oL, (OltF) €l-J50r5

estimate (vt) ,1ela--t"a) - aLa,

(uJo-^Jr"+Jts) - d,"d!"
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d!"ll54- ,oaJif tiji*l.,b

expect (vt)

experiment (n)

uJr*;i5

6t;
experimental aspectual stem form
(np) .j5- nl"jF oJ/-i Ot-
expert (n) fF ,cr*a>a-jy
explain (vpt) ju; Ot-tr
explained, be (vi/vpi)

.9t;>lolr-, eJ&JiJ j$ c,;! j?
explanatory conjunction (nP)

.'.t7;i,lctt otoll
explicitly, express (vpt)

ela*loL-3 vU'U +Ff
express (vt)

(el. -Ic$) - oloF ,d*rj*l*
expressed, be (vi) eJa";aLcltJ

expression (n)

extend (vi)

extend (vt)

extended (adj)

F
face (vi)

factor (n)

faculty (n)

faith (n)

far (from), be (vi)

farewell, say (vi)
fashion (n)

feature (n)

features (n)

oot*5 ,ollj
.rui;r

-l - l.rt
r.9b-lrJ.9"
uirr

cJa-;aJ;9,_

J'-U
.,lJ.:.Li
eJaLa."

dL-.l'>Lil,.1
--l r\l 

'dt&Jlrf
.ul!c

OA*irdy;
C:F

fed up with, be (vpi) .gUs.f jl'1
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feel (vpt)
reeling (n)

feelings (n)

figurative (adj)

finish (vi)
finite ladj)

feminine gender (np) 
"r..: .r+-l

field (n) *tf ,aol- .oflc

. itolji . ^vvt

p'i.,hF
in-ir-.-rf

,l;l-,tS
dl^,iYl.itJ

eIJfa->
finite form of the verb (np)

,r54-i,,'l,l'r.J: (,:L'J+")
fixed (adj) ,-5.l!l_,r ,.,11.3q
fixed, be (vi)

,.!Li)tibi ,.iUi)j$$br
fixed word (np)

focal (adj)

focus (n)

follow on (vt)

j;- L;ti
,31^r!#

Ld;
cJuaL:-r5

follows, as (adv) 4rqS.,tjoilj
fondness, feeling of (np)

citi*ro.'J!lr.tt
foodstuff(s) (n) 

fEtj.
for (the sake of) (pp) Jfrf
forgive (vt) eJ+"rj7a5
form (n) (.J5a-) !|5a;
form (vt) .elarrjsallSa,i

(Ot*t+) _ t-t+
form, having the same (adj )

,JillJ54^t
formality (n) .dJqo.a..--o,
formation (ger) ,l^:*llJa,i
fraction (n/np) .-rL.r-af ,ro*^!
fractional numeral (np);rL r-af
free expression to, give (vt)

G

I

frequent (adj)
.!l . L,-a .S.,ta

,s-l-Slc
from (pp) ,(cr. _ ) v)trtl

t"r- ) ro.,t.l;"i .(;o-)5n;'rb
frustration (gp) .r"jJf .t +
tulfil (vt) ouj.,t' ,_j6j:f
function (n) *so'j,Jt.t
function as (vpi) ..rJ4.J4j -ty

.:.J4-Jct o*joj ,dL.!-i J9J
function word (np) 1!-,r?^ocrL_
fundamentally (adv) d'i.9,
furthermore (adv) el".r*4-:

sih.irior ,iJo.J.gu
given up, be (vpi) da-l4f ;lj
glossary (n)

go into (vi)
goal (n)

gradable adjective (np)

a9;F
oJ*r,5

t..
dt-Isr

&t9"" dlJ,-:lr.;oJ

tsjt".F

,.1^.iJo,p4a
:roiao

pF );: ,a-(,r,

grammar (n)

grief (ger)

grounds (n)
group (n)

oo;{-?

G
(b-)eJa^:";

r"+F
r.#

,fff
,gt4:.4fg

JJ*fLLlJ

,tl.u.,,J
[j .-rort i.5

eJaa.;abooE

grammatical (adj)

dJJi;Llf ,ei..lL"tf
grammatical object (n).r> f .tgdf

futile (adj)

gain (vi)
gauge (n)

gender (n)

general (adj)

generality(n)#hf
generalization (n)
generalize (vt)

.jurr[t 9r,,.5Lrpi)L51,u:t3
generalizing conjunction (np)

,.f,-" t, j;:jtlJ.j)s.f
genitive case (np) LiJ^f €lJ*fu

group numeral (np) .lL.i+.t
grow (vi) eJa*i
guarantee (vpt) cJa;'a5 J*c
guess (n) J*)t4i

H
hand, on the one ... on the other
hand (advp)

lin,olaj J*, cjAr- ,.. ano;ai.p
happen (vi/vpi) ,O|dit,

eJ+o,t )k ,cJa-JaS tjoj+jj
harbour resentment (vp)

hatred (ger)

-l -r- - rl-lc
d)l.r9J uo9lotJ

. .l;I'o.aivt*

headed up by (pp) .+tt{
hearer (n) o;;-tit:
hearsay statement mood (np)

*!,.* oq! Lj.XiLr

gerund (n)
gesture (n)
get used to (vi)
'ati' adverbial (adverbial of con-
currence) (np) .rilu.l3o, .il o gb,
'.rlj' adverbial (np)

H'I

idea(s) (n)

identical (adj)

identity (n)

idiom (n)

idiomatic (adj)
imagine (vt)
imitate (vpi)
imitation (n)
imitation of, be
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high (adj) uJo*Sji
higher place numeral (np)

OL LjI;t.> i.trp
highlight (vt) eJa.rjseLcjaf
history (n) 

ey.,b
homophone (n) j;- uil.ribtj
homophonous (adj) oilJbE
homonym (n) j;- oilJtaE
homonymous (adj) dbitotj
homomorphous (adj) oild5c-X
hope-polite request mood (np)

,rta. O^5a;_3;rt3
humble (vt) e.larrj u.*oa5
hundreds column (np)

hunger (ger)
.r-B.ldji-

, ,il.!,,-r,.-i
J tt

hypothesis-objection (conditional)
mood(np),r!a. .;rJ*,:irE_ jott

I
idea (n) pf F ,q+th ,r*.

F"-s*
.:Joo;r

.!i"sbrt'
ot[:.i

- l:l r-
,dt.dv)J

dlJi riji4dai
61.;J*! .r,J.ia;

*lic
made in (vpi)

61.' J,.i .u-l!.r;
imitative word (n) ..ulic
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impatient (adj) ,-lub.#
imperative (command-request)

mood (np) ,rLa. -alc -63;;
imperfect (state) participle (np)

,-Fls *"s- dJJ li OdK-.J'i"
impersonal (adj) .#d
impersonal judgment copula (np)

,r**"^)tiLr,"j5tr j---*.-d
implement (v0 jujrt' ,-)Ujrt'
implemented, be (vi) .gL'j)fj.,t'
implication (n) bh)u
imply (vpt/vt)

.gLJ! oortlS .61J,6 6h)b
importance, as of no (advp)

6aL rqJi-rl.l,#
in (pp) lused in poetry] lrE

in other words (paren)

lsl;i# r"J,6 djJrji,j+t.Sff
incidentally (advp) :..U o+.r*
incisiveness (n) ,.lJ-i,S-45

inclined(towardsXadjXE - ) J+.t
include (vpt) 6UE a(g;;l
including (pp) .ilrb6
incomplete copula (np)

,j+.Yit{ rSil;
incompleteness(n) ril;*itli
inconceivable, be (vpi)

J-LL.**' aKUa:

eJa^;al*ao
increase exponentially (vt)

eja^*l*ao . -4ld4o
increased exponentially, be (vi)

increase (vi)

J'K

indicate (vt)

ela^lj, jL::aI*ao
indefinite pronoun (np)

,jj*Jti CJi*^ilrt'
indefiniteness(n) JJi*t+
independent (adj) J*d.t-1"
independent verb (np)

J+, Jro-r
independent word (np)

j}'- J*d&r
,d*rj"l^.,

,ela;'a-.r!S,eJar.,q cJolo

)taiJ,(€Ja*t.:t"j) -ol"F
cll.I3 c,o;Lli ,dtJ!

indicate, serve to (vpt)

€J4-J45 VjrlJ+
indicated, be (vi) eja*;aLcl*.i
indication (n) i:olLi ,-,a.Yti
indicative mood (np) ,rl** Ot-tr
indicator (n) 6**tf
indifference (gp) er^LtJS &jad,
indifferently (adv) .:uF"-,1,
indirect (adj) ,'LJ;*rli
indirect statement mood (np)

.r!.* ot"! ''LLl*li
indistinct, be(come) (vi)

.9tJ;;;rS , -Y;*;i;-i
individual (adj) ..rt- ,ro,..,r_E

individual (n) d*jtd
inevitably (adv) e9rg
inexperienced(adj) *fr.i
inferred, be (vpi) 6L*;La lora,
infirmity (ger) ,J';J-JFJI6

inflect (vi) e,4,rjd)ji
inflected, be (vi) el4.i+lii
inflection (n) a . I t-

c*s?
influence (on), have an (vPt)

(b-)eJa;a-,:f *8
information (n) 

'oidinformed about, be (vPi)

6Uga rloro;a;
inhabited by (vpart) ;UL)sl,pt'
initial (adj) F.-+
inseparable (adj) .lurE
insert (vt) d*:f f
inserted remark (n) LJji*li
instigator (np)

instrument (n)

>3J- ali.-
S.:J /, )J

t'--.,1;

insufficiency(n) (Cr"-) oJ;lS
intended, be (vpi) 6t-.*! cia*;
intended for, be (vi) 6LJ:irLli
intense (adj) d.,J-""f

intensification (n) u.t-t;4oaf
intensification, feeling of (nP)

.tt--* 'r:l;-A"f
intensified (adj) q4"f
intensified, be (vi) eJa-b-+795

intensifier (n) a^i-4"j5
intensify (vt) do*,"otf
intensifying (adj) a.:i-A"f
intensity (n) ot-1.(-.tf
intention (n) d,a*; ,-a*!a^
intenogative (adj) ,-ilEr
interrogative pronoun (nP)

,ri-Jtj JtJg-

intonation (n) oitiib ,c^LJB
intransitive verb (np)

lcrlivtrn" -ffyy
introduce (vt)

d-:f -f ,j!.tqiy
introduced, be (vp) aUi:f f
invitation (n) .-.5c
involuntarily (adv) Frt+;;J
irritation (gp) &4y &

J
join (with) (vi)

uJ--r.S .(Ool+) .:Jaof'r-
joined, be (vi) .3L;Vf ,,juFt'
joy (ger)

judgment (adj)
judgment (n)
judgment noun (np)

p*i.rt flrb

K
keep (vt) 6tJ:it- ,-YgL
kind (n) Jt ,rtsl)V ,);:
kinds of, all (adj) ,,]--i'.t;-
know (vpi)

knowledge (n)

,_FFi-y-
ulitftr

eftr

jtJ91.;lc-;oja>
lc

F^l*r
knowledge of, have (vpi)

61J9, ,lorolai
knowledge, one's (n) +ia-
known, be (vpi) dUr erJ*
known as, be (vpi) .5Uj;9; 90.:
knows, what one (n) +i&
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L
label (n)

lack (of) (n)
aK'la,

j#rt,,'l J.at .(gpc - ) 3y';lS
language(n) 

"|;language and script (n) .i.*_ - #
language from a different language

family (np) J- ;U;r 6;,^;

leader (n) d^+"
leader, with ... as the (pp) ,_ilt!
leaning (towards) (adj)(b-) rf._t
learn (vpi) .5U9, rlcro;a;
learning (n) pfj
least, at (advmp) lsu91 ;tJ
leisurely way, in a (adv).gL",rruJl5

last (vi)
law (n)

level (n)

lexical (adj)

lexicon (n)

like (pp)

likeness (n)

limit (n)

.lUirr
oits

p)['t! ,a:.rroo

dJ,S^-s"J
d9;F

,.ilr['E
lused in poetry] .,r45

.r-LrLiri
eJa->

light of, in the (pp) (U - ) brt*

limitative case (np) pLS eJaT

limited (adj) eL.l5aT

limited, be (vi) eJa;a5a7
limiting (qual) .-iolSot
linguistics (n) .l.LUijJ;
link (to), to (vt)

b.lr).;|J;!,-y;tt
linked (to), be (vi)

L'M M

make (vt)
linking verb (n)

list (n)
,r+"Y;tt

tJ;;

(l;-)eJa-.J$ ,-d-S);
linked relationship conjunction
(np)

.f€j;.Jcl{ oog-|.;jr lJ.-t 2

mainly (adv) crd-Xt
majority, the overwhelming (np)

,'tt*-"f dobi"
.il*,q . - Lb.

matching (adj)

material (n)

mean (vpt)

meaning (n)

measure (n)

measure word (n)

measurement (n)

measuring (ger)

Iisting relationship conjunction
(np) ,r...+l;.j;t oog*[; lJ;;
lively (adj)

loathing (ger)

- t.t
LP?

,;ii;J'o;a
location bg:f
locational (qualp)Jlsao 9 oj.tf
locational nouns (np)

6l*j Voss - oj,f
locativecase(np) N og:f
locative-qualitative case (np)

"!Jf 
&+-r:3;f

logic (n) .F&
logical (adj) 6J^S3eJ ,dSeJ
long (in time) (adj) Ujrr-
Iooks (n) ,ity
lose (vilvt)

.!b'El,(dl. - ),.sUr,_tJ
lower place numeral (np)

OL J.l;l>.:t ?*f
lexicon, basic (np)

.9s9i oa;9J .,'-Ltt

M
made, be (vi) .;ULl*
made out to be, be (vpi)

ela-Li-J!5.J-i

make sth. one's objective (vpt)

dt Li &l*rJ
manner (n) ,.lju'ios,)s{
manner of, in the (pp) o.r*iirrd
mark (n) KJa,

marked (adj) etffJa,
masculine gender (np)

"*4 
elafrC

#tir
Jt"rit

ela.rjuL a;a.

ai4. ,Jioj4.
meaning, with the same (adj)

rPl.uja.
meaningful (adj) ,'U ia.
means (n) .u.,,1;

means of transport (np)

Jlrgs ortjrLi
)l \i*
)lJi-

PqJF
lwcu"*Y

measuring implement (np)

.dl9-4i 
'"4TJFmeasuring measure word (np)

.5,,l.rii*o t 4?JF

meet with (vpi) (E - ) cJa-Jaf 

"jcmember (n) qJ.rd

mental (adj)
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cali{.
mental state (np) ctalta ,r.a9.,
mentally (ppp) l;a^o- .,*9,
mentioned, be (vpi) .il.lqt' j}..,
merged, be (vi)
minimize (vt)

..iUtrt'
eJa;alf^aJ

minimum of effort, carry out with
the (vpt) dLJit' )t"^aj: cLJp
misfortune (ger) ,'LI-a-1*l-S
mixed imitative word (np)

j;- d!4i.rS.,E
mixture (n) Utr9,
mockery (n) a,Ll5
modal (adjp) ,ts*ry .h*
mode (n) (,rtSa;) .j54*!
model (n) \.-
monosyllabic (adj) ,i*fy -,-.
mood (n) . bao .Cit*af

v4

more or less (adv) cJooj5i.r

morphology (n) q-Sl*rs
morpheme (n) L.,.irr
most, at (the) (advmp) lsUg -,;f
movement (n)

multiplication (ger)

,:aSr.rao

uUJ*ao-ri,al*ao
multiplied, be (vi)

eJa-Jjrpid*ao
multiply (vi) ela.;al,*ao
multiply (vt)

cja-J*ao,-al*ao
multi-sense (adjp) .,1 li4. ?p:
multi-variant (adj) J-bt*rlj Vf
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mutual voice (np) a:.rro.: eljl.i

N
name (n) ptj .UL'Lj
name (vt) 6L;'t3 , - b't5

nation (n) cidL
nationality (n) salL
naturally (int) irl:'o!,Ia3

nature (n) ,5lrB
necessary (for) (adj)

bltf).:Ll5ori
necessary, not (adj) _r"t.j'd?ta
necessity (n)

necessity mood (np)
o*:A;\)

.,J1* i:+-,j.,!_r

e[r# ,;i+;)s\-t
needed (for) (aAj) (Arai)c1*l5"F
negated, be (vpi) 6l*ll-r ,tS.ii
negation (n)

negative pronoun (np)
)tLi-.!

i llc - l. ;rl
csr*du rY:*-YY

neither... nor (conj) 4j ... 4j

neutral (adj) ?o-lQ
nominalization (ger),j:-i^L*J
nominalized, be (vi) 6L',J:Y*J
nominative case (np) ..,L45 dt?
non-cognate language (np)

J- Otiiiy 6;-lL
nonentity (np) -.,ci.ir
non-equal (adj) ;Jt
non-existence (n) cj#y.
non-finite verb form (np)

need (n)

oN

,r5a-! )F,:f-t{ "Ll+"
non-gradable adjective (np)

gt-i- 'F*-?uJo,)

non-impeding objection adverbial
modifier (np) (e.g. 'although', 'de-

spite', 'in spite of )

.,LJta usJJrE *;fu*
non-state (adj) FJl.o
non-restriction (ger) .' L L"a;a5a7
normal degree (np) a:.rroc JLrg;
not care (vpt) liLU lj_,q

not caring (gp) d.L[^Li &j4d*
not excepting (gp) O*-r-L--9i Yt5

notion (n) F*is
noun (n) **J
noun-formation affix (np)

c*9-1o .f9"-li p*-J
noun-derivation affix (np)

,r--*^i"l9.i 6F-t_ p*-i
noun-postposition construction
(np) ,sJ jr1o a-.1a5;- n*:
noun pronoun (np) 

"-UJLi 
F*J

numeral (n) Jt-
numeral pronoun (np),r*Jt3 ;L
numeral-measure word phrase

(np) .'*^5,arlrir*-;L
numeral-measure word Pronoun
(np) ,ri*Jti llui*-.1L
numerator (n) c:o)F
numbered (adj) dJt-
numeric (adj) oi-1'f
numeric symbol (np) Kla, ol :1. i
numerical (adj) dJt-

o
object (n) .:+t ,,-*.4"l:

object measure word (np)

.5rl,r;i- ,;,zu:i
objection (n) .,ilrG, j*L.irG,rS+,
objective (n) Cra*i .;L;i*j
objective assessment (np)

.Ar.JX^ .--iS-.it .: / .! t-.J

objective assessment mood (np)

lra. .a:..Jf. .*JS-.j
U- t '. J t t"'J

novelty (n)

now (advmp)

number (adj)

number (n)

. i*ll-v
oS95,rirr;to

Gl:g i
;L

obvious (adj)

occasion (n)
'"+

number category (np) ;L
.-*.,f15

'number of persons' numerals
(np) JL,'l L'i--<
numbered (adj) Gl-,ri
numerable (qual) ,rt;fjl,;t

occupation (n) .*raj
occur (vpi/vi) ,\:J4-Jd5: l:;JJU

.juFir.,.!Ur: l+t
occur as (vpi)

ela.;{ ;91,ela-Jai,;9J91
occur, cause to (vpt)

eJa.rfJaf t;;JrU

occur side by side (vpi)
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eI4^Ja5 ?^"rr$t
occurrence (gp/ger)

Lrr.,JL.S4J ,,-di'S UilJU

ofcourse (paren) a:jolJa5

omit (vpt/vi)

.3br$" -e ,,jty.t' #:**
omitted, be (vpi) .tUE v:-la
on (e.g. the subject o0 (pp)

o.r*iGao .lr"**r.c9r ,6ilif f
on the one hand ... on the other

hand (advp)

6i.o,1d J.+ 4i{. ... ,..,;i-o;ar ;r
one after the other (adv)

d';J-6r.(l-i
one by one (adv) Vd.n-,a
one who carries out (sth.) (np)

c*r;t+ vJt'
one who executes (sth.) (np)

>ii,L -J.3gtJ J ' I

one who performs (sth.) (np)

-li.L .Jj
9':J J't

ones column (np) .*B,d*
onomatopoeic word (n) r!,. .utic
opinion(s) (n) A_,pt'
opposites, relationship of (np)

oo j,-L;!,. J*t-i)t!i-,r t!

opposition (n) J*LiJtli
opposition (to), in (advm)

(o^t+) .J! .,-litiii-,rt!
opposition conjunction (np)

.f€#t{ LiJJrt!
optative conjunction (np)
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.*FJit?,iyjb.
order [i.e. command] (n) oj,,^y
order [i.e. sequence] (n/np)

:li.ld d!o.,1 ci!o.; ,*i24i
ordinal numeral (np)

6to a-:rrroc ,6L.;'rC;
organization (n) dry.Sna,
origin(n/np)(#+4. .rLJf .J-oj
original (adj) .rLuJ
original [active] voice (of verbs)

(np) 4:s)oJ,rJ-At
outcome/result (n) ooj,-lE
outward appearance (n) j:F
ordinary aspect (np) ,"f ,r,rctS
owner (n) a5; ,*-$ilo;a;
ownership (n) eLJojai

ownership-dependent category

(np) .*r,f;t5 eLJolai

P
pain (ger) .pf5
pair (vt) d*tpiJ',*
pairup (vi) oJo;ot"j.7
paired word (np) :? Vsz
paired, be (vpi) 6t^*i -,j;
papers (n) crq"lo
parenthesis (n) t Ji:*!
part (n) ,r*! ,p9fr9; ,eJaJ;

part of, become (vi)
participation (ger)

participle (n)

particle (n)

particular (adj)

uJ*r.5

;:.1;t!
..l,l.riarl-

a.*l5j,_

perception (n)

perceptual (adj)

perfect (vpart)

prts ,g"i,9'l

!#
J4539,-

4Ff '(b-).rl-
parts of speech(np).sy' f ,y :F
party (n) ?o;d
party, the other (np) -'o.,ai .rilt!
pass through (vpi) oJ*sF r1*-r
passive voice (np) Artr)or JS4+-
past tense (np) ,tl, ;a53!3
peculiar (to) (adj) (b-) .r"B
peculiar to itself (adjp)..j,"t- a<,;!5

peculiarity (n) r+-'yf
perceived, be (np) uJ*t;-

phonetic (adj) 6Jl+t'
phonetic change (np)

eF;F dJl+e,
phonetic harmonization, law of
(np),r;it3 LruJ-t.il;rYiiib
phrase (r/np)

o.;t-.3,**-oS, .r'1 )F,a5;1
physiologicat (aAj) elJ$e:,r,s
place (n) Jirei ,Uii ,OttL
place (vt) eJa.rj;Jaf
plant (n) dili.F
play the role of (vpt) ,.91. ;195 J9,
pleasure (n) .-itt$t"
plural (n) d+*F
point (n) Uli
point of termination (np)

c-S.-z j/ttl
point out (vt)

ela",{ *tf , elao;'a-,r;5
pointed out, be (vi) .:Ja.Li-)jt
pointed out by name, be (vpi)

eJa^L;l-r;5 -'bt3
pointed question relationship (np)

oo|*rl,;j," JJ*L!rt!
polysyllabic (adj) j**y vf
portion (n) ujdl
position (n) ,:j;f
position, be in a certain (vpi)

.5Lri lsjres
positive (adj) oru9y
positive [original] degree (ofad-
jectives)(np) +:oc,r-La5
positive-negative category (irp)

perfect (state) participle (np)

.jls._:-.;-Ut" Oee
berform (vt)
performed, be (vi) .t|;Xj,t'
perfunctorily, carty out (vpt)

,6LJgr; ?c!,tu- ?al"d
.gt*l;jrt' >t"*f eLlp

permission (n) ,3A.;i)
permit (vpt) .jL.it' lnrL^r;i
permitter (np) Artf Jx
person (n) ,-#d
personal form of the verb (np)

,il5d el^L-;f ,iL:l '*,
personal indicative copula (np)

u---".)litt f95;a.:.LL..>a-
personal pronoun (np)

,rj*Jti,J..>d
phenomenon (n) a*rob
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.*j9+'K# ''-"jily-o'Jlly
possess (vpi) ,.!jUr &
possess, cause to (vpt) .9t .J.a a(i
possessed object (n) ,r7$1;aJ"9c
possessive case (np)uilrS dJ(J
possessor (n)

*"jfu.(j, a5i.5 .,r>j5i.Jojai
postposition (n) *Ju5l
practically (adv)

preceding (adj)

precise (adj)

previous (adj)

price (n)

primarily (adv)

predicate (part of a sentence/clause

expressing what is said of the sub-
ject) (n) so96
predicatee (i.e. the subject - that

which is predicated) (np)

,,> iir.l.s Ott
predicator (i.e. that which express-

es what is said of the subject) (np)

prefix (np)
.*9ru O!.tr

a+.re.SrJlS
prepared (for/ on behalf of1, be

(vi) (ojei) .lubtr
present day, in the (advmp)

osef jy;to
pretence, in (adv) dt$Uti
pretend (vpi) .lullr,S o53'qlo^!

eJo.rfic

,ri""JtJ

,_+"JtJ
Joc{

+.f
primary adjective (np) ga,"r Vji
principle (n)

produce (vpt)



Gt*tr) - L! .6t"J-a,L-to
produced, be (vpi)

.3ULt, ..!Ur J-1"
productive (adj) 4i!l{F
profession (n) *aj
progressive conjunction (np)

.r*"iiJit{ ,.ri4tF.i
prolong (vt) .;L;':l;F
pronominal numeral (np)

JL oiuti
pronominalize (vt); L, i;:..:;y.iU Lt

pronominalized, be (vi)

6L::)LlUl-t
pronominally, use (vpt)

.jkYlt' vj;t;)LiUE
pronoun (n)
pronounced, be (vpi)

,riut3

Jt^rfu )*"oJoi
pronunciation (n) r!,""aler; .._i,ij['
proper measure word (np)

,l ri"o 
,_r"l->

proper noun (np) p*-i d,,tt
property (n) J+r-f
proportion (n) dra*;
proportion (to), be in (vpi)

(b-)dl,-'-Li a,*;
protection (n) o:-"loj"
protest, making a (ger)

'-i:;iat+;trt'prove(vt) 6LJ!j,-)ti'F
purpose (n) i:a*iar
pursue (vt) .iky;i

Q'R

reason conjunction (np)

._f."jjiJc! ?oi4-
reasonable (adjp/adj)

.9-"ljj",.h l.ii" a$-lc
recall, cause to (vt) ela;'aLaj

put (vt) d-:f .5

a
qualified (adj) .:LL'A!jty
qualified, be (vi) jL,jyL-t
qualified word (n) ,r"i"Jyi+
qualifier (n) .,73;J:it'
qualifier category (np)

.r.-*r*'l'(s?ji.li+
qualify (vt) ,jt*I"+ . -yi*L-i
quality (n) ,r,-SlrU- ,afJa,

!.L_.r."r,c,tui-
quandary, be in a (vpi) ..ltsE ei!
quantity (n)

raise (vt)

randomness (n)
range (n)

rank (n)

rank(s) (n)

ratio (n)

rational (adj)

real (adj)

realm (n)

rear (vt)

reason (n)

recalled, be (vpi) .gkL aS-a:

receipt (n) u4rela
receiver [ofan action] (np)

,*-e,*# JY.*
recipient [of an action] (np)

.r^?*".fi"L3 Jit'
reciprocal voice (np) a=rroo .:JltF
reckon (vt) ,1eto--t"1) - aLa,

,(eJdradi") - d.,{F
Gr*!u*) _)rir*

reckoned(to be), be (vi)61;\ L*
reckoning (gp)

recognized, be (vpi)
di)t'q.o

elaLi ylr#
reduce (vt) 6tr9*r)Ltq;:
reduplication (ger) 

"*"+j"refined (polite) type (np) ty a,,!,*
reflect (vpQ 6u! r"t5:-5
reflexive pronoun (np)

,-+JU ele:;js

reflexive voice (np) a:.rroc eljJli
regard to, with (pp) (b - ) tlJte
regarded, as not highly (advp)

Oal+ OJ;-rt +
regret (n/ger)

, iilitii ,, iJ-l-i-iri ,OL.iLiiv Jt J v ) .:

regret mood (np) ,rlr* .r"t"-"oj
regular (adj) ,'l*.!lc
re$et (ger) ,j:r-"t'
regulate (vt) eJa^JKla, , - aKJq
related (adj)

,'L lro;.-tii.,.-ibiirr,Jlr-3YU
related (to) (pp)

,l *,iL o .6L

R

dL!t't
cfuoLb'

o.1j l.:

4.zrjoO

,b'E
gJ4*;

- tr r
tP"r99'

d*d
aoL

iLil't
voje
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(b-) llc .(u- ) &.3u
related (to), be (vpi/vi) rh*lYE

eJa-.1:alo9-Ur,(Ool+) .;Uf
relating to (pp) llo,(E-) c*!15

o.r^iiliao ,a:.!ao ,(li-) t!)tJ ,(U-)
relation (to), in (pp)(b - ) J4Jd1,,.i
relationship (n) l.rstor$tr94
relationship of opposites (np)

I o j'*U!," .!-Lirtli-'r t!
relative (adj) ,#
relatively (adv)

relativity (n)

remind (vt)

.,1ooa.i.;r
.'LI- .*;

relevanr (to) (adj)
,. LJ:'o;-b;., (Ool+) )lr.l!Li

remembered, be (vpi)

4iL*'-l,t a5-*
eJa;'aLa,3

remorse (ger) ,J:.r""t'
renounced, be (vpi) eJaJ:.^f;l!
repeat (vt) .gurlfc , -Yrlfu
repeated, be (vi) .gL;Yrfc
repeated form (of adjective) (np)

.,154.i L.jYrlftr;
repeated imitative word (np)

jld &l!id Jlf4;
repetition (ger)

represent (vpi)
,;!Yrlfa;

(U-)gtJ;.'LJSoj
represent (vt) d*rj"t*
representative (n) J5"9
representation (np)

.fr"Li eLISog
represented as, be (vpi)
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au!;$f os3*,lo4

represents, that which (np)

;'"i;L3.'L.ll5o}
reprimanding (ger) ,J!41*"

requirement (n) 
el*l6.,.!

research (n) gl;;ra;
resign oneself (vpi) eJa^ra, 6a;
resistance (n) dJ*trtE
resoluteness (n) e.lL,S-af
resolution (n) ,lrG
resonance (n) O.lit.,t
respect to, with (pp)

(b-);c+.*; ,Ji4a4->
respectful type (np) 6)y rao)F

request (ger)

require (vpt)

restriction (n)

result (n)

n ..t9('to.\rt
6LoL; -ala;

f..t&

a^Jfa->

42sid,;

respective (pron)

respectively (advp)

lJt6 ,uJ/U -f!,ttj
restore to an original state (vpt)

eJa..rj;Ja5 aflt-a:
restricted, be (vi) eJa-;al5a->

result, as a (part) oJ,-d4!
result conjunction (np)

,r.,*>i;i$L a:.;c
rerain (vt) 6Llst- , _ygL
reveal (vpt) ;;LJ! rlo;.3
revise (vt) .EtJrlfc ,-YrFo;
ridicule (gp) ,::J! or;-a.
rise to, give (vpt)

(O[j;*) -V;*,6lol*e lu,a,
risk, take a (vpt) jl ,l e Jj(toi4i
role (n) *)o'5,J1:
role-shifted measure word (np)

.rl.r:,0 a->!f
. -t.*-,)9aY
J4 vr
)F vy

root, words having the same (np)

:d)F.ylc;;L-
o.$t!i ,aoffJa,

le
(t!

|s-.l.j

';t.t

,r5l:;-aoo nia. ,;;*L5i:;l o, ..

semi- (adj)

sense (n)
,4
U!

ajao',io-F

root (n)

root verbs (np)

root word (np)

rule (n)

S

same, the (adj) .:Joo_;r

same time, at the (adv) AlL,

"same type" relationship (np)
l.r - I rtlJo9'*rtr9. c9&tJ-)9J

satire (n) qLJ
satisfied (with), be (vpt)

(E-) Ou; sajbl,i
say, that is to (part) oJo..l"
schematize(vt) 6LJj.L;:)L.i-
scholarship (n)

scholarly (adj)

science (n)

scientific (adj)

scope (n)

searched for, be (vi) eJa-Jool
section (n) ujojl
seek (vt) .iky'ee
segment (n) €JaJF

semantic (adj/qualp)

sense of, indicate the (vt)

ela.rj.'l t Car
sensed, be (vi) d*t;'-
sentence (n) aLi"
sentence element (np),rS-J y. 

^J^ 
h

separate (adj) r!,tE
separate into types (vpt)

.SL-ritJ fry
separated off, be (vpi)

.9t;-7 '"'yrh
separation (ger)

sequence (n/np)

r I 13
(J.drJiL,

1o'_ld d!o.; .dro, ,*j14j
sequential (qual) ,F-*'ro;
'rg"-'adverbial (np)

oilJ.,j"io; (d;,j1!)
serve as (vpi)

.:J4-J4t o*joj ,d+JaS -'ly.
serve to (vpt) .sL.--t' Jrr
set (n) ,-i!;x
set, be (vi) ..;L"j)lrl_,i
several (num) 

^*a"-t'
shame (ger) ,rurb l;J
shape (vt) eJa.rjsal5a^i
shared (adj) .5U'.,t'
sharer, be a (vpi) dUl.!b',,t'
shift (vi) do.af
short, in (paren) .,."-i*!
shortage (o0 (n) (Cr,r-)UJ;IS

lc

.f"tJ
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shortened, be (vi) gLJ;rl:*J
show (vUvpt) ,uJ*ri*l+

6L"I..a 6t" Lb,eJao;a-,;S
show off (vi) cJa.;al.:9af
shown, be (vp) ,:JaoJ;*J;t
side (n) ?o.rd
side, the other (np) u'o;a; .r.llltl
sides, on all (adv) tjJir}a.l,iJ
sight, appears at first (advm)

sign (n)
L:!t""Jti

,aKJa, ,cta.Yl,i
[-5,crorl i-i,rlorl i.,,

sign, outward (np) dJ{ .,.oib
significance (n) d;4.
signified, to be (vpi).tl .;.I3 (lar
signify (vt/vpt)

oJ*rj.t^r .r,Lj,eJa"rj.,l "
similarity (n) .jJib;t' ,d"Ltt$ei
similitude case (np)

or-u L;t,a;t'
simple numeral (np) 6L.r,ool5
simple past tense (np)

gL! 6+5;'i,r,cot:
simplification (ger) d-iJt"r-J
simultaneous relationship (np)

,-+,*Lri" ,'L I ll.t
since (pp)

(c."o- ) ro;L"# .(Cr.- ) 
"r.t?.ttsingle (adj) ;Ft*...ib

single imitative word (np)

jld &$lu .3ti
single out (by pointing) (vpt)
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singular (adj)

situation (n)

ela;'a-rlf *rrE
,:lJJ..t

u4*iJOg

Vl'f
-l -la r

L914'(s9J
a-z<.>a:st

oojq
eJa.Jocr,-i

n 
' 

rl-
ct'99Lt
4^iL

'P"fl)*,r-r,
_add
9J)

oyv
etJ;

q4-i j:Lr

jLoL! erlar
aoL

dyc.

aFa:?
.-+rQPlr#

S

small amount(o0(n)(OJD - ) ,.r.t;t:

specialist (n) ..r*Ataii.
specialization (n) *'6
specific (adj)

specific, to be (paren)
+Ff

l$l;tL# rfE +Ff
specifically (adv) d*4"

small group (n)

soften (vt)

some (num)

sometimes (pron)

sought, be (vi)
sound (n)

source (n)

speaker (n)

speaking (n)

special (adj)

spend (vpt)

sphere (n)

spiritual (n)

is being (n)

stability (n)

speech (n)

speed (n)

special (to) (adj/adjp)

.yL- a(,;F .(t -).rts
special feature (n) eLL.r,oYE

specific (adj) r"B .eIJKJ+,,ur,1.3

spoken about, person or object that

stand out, cause to (vt)
sudden, all of a (adv) )bl-l

standard (n)

standpoint (n)

eJa.rjsal,cgaf

P4F
tiii

start to finish, from (adv)

start (n)

start (vi)

. lc - r I

,,>tr -a.)r*Jtl
L'jY.;itt

iuyrt'
starting from (pp) ,(dro - ) V>tl!

(.f t - ) c.rotl+;ii , (al" - ) t+',ti
startled, be vi) d**h
starvation (ger) oiLiir"?3
state (n) ciaJlo ,Jb ,;ra;
state stem forms (i.e. perfect, im-
perfect,continuous, intention) (np)

6/l5d-! elo;i ..;Jllo
statement mood (nP) ,rL-* Ot-t+

state-tense stem forms (np)

c5r.ll54i elori gtl; - Jto
stative verb (np) ,rLt. cralto

status (n) oi$
status, be in a certain (vpi)

dLjei l$i)i
status of, in the (pp) o..:i*i,|a

stem (n) do)F

stipulation (n)

strengthen (vi)
a.*LSJa,

uJo^r_oaf

strengthen (vt) uJ*-otf
structure (n) Uj_rf ,,-Fli:y
study (n) c,Eti;c
style (n) (.,l5*) 

'[Jc-l 
.o;,,riai

stylistic (adj) d-ll-:--l,i*i
subject (n) KJ .#45 ,c.l*ri-
subject (to), be (vi)

(U-).st*r"ji ,-1.ftF
subject matter of the sentence (np)

.,S,F"J"i"
subject, without a (adj) i--fu
subjective (adj) .-JS-e-
subjective assessment (np)

'4h v;fo;-
subjective assessment mood (np)

lra- .a:.JU "--S-l-S- J ! J ,s ,-.)

subjectless (adj) r*Kj
subordinate (adj) 6ulq
subordinate clause (np)

at97.g.r*A:
subordinate relationship (np)

oo!,u[jio ,i1,.r-+
subordinate (to) (vt)

(l;-)6L1j.n;rr
subordinate (to), be (vi)

(b-)61*;,r
subordinating conjunction (np)

"*jji.li! 
a^rg*SaS

subordination (n) ,iI."+
substance(n) J9 )M,l,:cL ,,t* -.?
substantive verb form (np)

.-JSo-;'- ,-:*.tF dif"
substantive word (np) )F ,:f ty
subtle (adj)

succeed (vi)
successive (adj)

uJi;u

cJ4,'iALi-i
4*L-jj

successively (adv) 6*J- ca,5t*i
such as (pp) .ilrbE
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suddenness (n) U1*'31y
suddenly (adv) )l.u"rr
suffer hardship (vpi) elaJa" ht+
sufficient, make (vpt)

(ti-)dLJi oail;Ll
suffix (np) a+.rt' (6rtJ)

suggestion (n) oa.6*La.
suitable (adj) .hlgj.
suitable (for), be (vi)

b.t+)6tj&,lii"
sum (n) -rL...o
sum up, to (paren) ,J..;*.i
summarizing conjunction (np)

,r.--21;-l;t ;9fa,
summons (n) &lh
superficially (advm) U!L.rt!
supplementing conjunction (np)

.*j;J;Lr.l>t ;Jl
surmise (vt) 6LIS lorar
surprise (gp) JJI;,,|;ao
surprised, be (vi) eJa^;al,a.>aj

switch (vi) 
"lo-af

syllable (n) efy.
symool (n) Klq
synonymous (adj)

.!nl,il.u;a.,.ril.uia.
synonymous relationship (np)

dr oisuio .5,l,.lla-; a.
synonymously (adv) .-il.u;ar
syntax (n)

synthetic (adj)

system (n)

.,--Jl;;. *
-t .. -.t:Is,

t*;"*



T,U

T
table (n) Joiooa
take (vpt) .!tJ, Jit'
talk (about) (vi) (a:!ao) 6UU-i
talked (about), be (vPi)

("u.:-p) .sUr j'-

task, carry out a/perform a (vPt)

.:JA^;'F ,- a;F +joj
taste and smell (n) .3lti, - ed
taunt (gp) dJ! 6lrt
tauntingly(advp)oolrai 6EL!i .51;t
temporal (qualp) J3'aoa7 c-!l!
temporarily (adv) aa.t jb

target (n)

task (n)

temporary (adj)

tendency (n)

tense (n)

term (n)

terms (n)

territory (n)

test (n)

than (pp)

that is to say (part)

.:l-i,.'.[.i-it-.t V

4r'.o!,:J )

J-L.jlj
.j"lL"t

oLlj
FJtitj

:&:V-)F
A*r.olr *j

- // )t

6l'u
(E-)lsU,rt!

ela^rr

tens column, the (np),r*;ts -r)bt'

terminological (adj) .lttsJbtJ

therefore (conjp) Oe"i dtiF
thing (n) 'F-d'ei.i
thoughtlessly (adv) €LJF"#
thought(s) (n) F"-,:t'
through (pp) J*LE,E
throughout (pp) *-y.

v

tolerate (vpt) 6L--93 l;rto.:;.i

title (n)

to (pp)

together (adv)

togethemess (n)

tone (n)

tongue (n)

tools (n)

top, on (adv)

trait (n)

transfer (vi)

true (adj)

Turkic (adj)

Turkologist (n)

rypb (n)

typical (adj)

r"U ,Ubt5
(b - ) ;oca,i

dL,
,'LrJl"+

Lc
tsts9J

JJ
.rhf -Jlrt'

-r4-;.i
OAa,uyay;

nJo-Af

J*oi
t? slslf 

'v

?,)y
.'l *i

time, for a long (adv) Sl:f
time(s), (number o0 (n) F+
tirednes(gerln) j-Ll..rts,.-ila-'la

t5aaj4-h
unconcernedly (adv) utJ,*;"#
uncountable (vpartp)

6tnu,_U9a ti-!U-
undecided, be (vpi)

,.1 .l_4oJ4l*5 ti;lJti p
underdiscussion,be (vpi)

(o.u;es) .iUrr ;i-
undergo (vi)

(b-).:L--*F,-l*F
understood as, be (vpi) 6uii
undertake (vpt) stJtJ aK&9i
unequal (adj) ;Jo,
unexpectedness (n) .-gJi*dlt
unhurriedly (adv) qgL-y.rJl-:

unimaginable, be (vpi)

,-iJ-k- Ktiias
unintemrptedly(adv) 'Jl;i
unit (n)

unique (adjp)

(n)eIJx

.r"B n(,rF
unique (to) (adj) (E - ) ..rB
uniqueness (n) 6-Lts
universal (adj) ,,.-yf
universality (n)

*r.f .J^aiat3
universalize(vt) .st,f)l.9"t'
universally (adv) V!:*\rf
unnecessary (adj) Fa+lo
unproductive (adj) 1,*9f
unreasonable (be)

J-LIJ- afl-iia:

unrestricted(ly) (adj/adv)

transferred (to), be (vi)
(b-) eJa-Ja5.:;,-

transitive verb (np) J+, uJttFF
trial (n) sU*,
triviality (n) ctJi;ao.^oa:

turn into (vi) Jt j)L"tj

turn to(wards) (vi) ela-.;aJ;91

turns, take (vi) eJa^,iafiojj;

U
unchangeability (n) ,-iXWlrt
unclear(adj) i*.i+
uncomprehending (advm)

use (n) Js,
use (of), make (vi) .9b)t.r_t1
used, be (vi) .5t!;J19;
used to, get (vi) eJa.inL'osE

useful (for) (a0j) (O97f) el-5orS

until (pp)

unusual (adj)'

unvoiced (adj)

urgency (ger)

V
vain, in (adj/adv)

variant (n)

variety (n)

various (adj)

vehicle (np)

verb (n)

573

;-----tS^a
(tc - ) .;o,:a!

.e.d;iLf

;itrt*
..rl-il*c.r"->

orig'l
.. .t ts(JtrJlg

:y
di:i

Jtree oitrte
J^+

verb of intention (np)

,|"-- oa*!a.
various (adj) .-[j;"lj
verbal (adj) ,jJL+,
verbal adjective (n) Jl.s1r
verbalnoun(n) eilw.,t
verify (vt) 

.91 *#;uc; , - Ii,:-a;
vessel (n)

via (pp)

view (n)

viewpoint (n)

virtually (adv)

vivid (adj)

t"13

.isrE
qr"lrE

Jl-l6
cJoclio
- l.l .

d;t,;J.9
vocabulary (np/n) oa;j,I.#LU
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6rj9i didt ,dl:*
vocation (n)

vocative (n)

voice (n)

voice category (np)

.*,#5 4:o.1oo

voiced (adj) g.titr+
voicedness (n) OJ3tr+
voiceless (adj) #tr+
voicelessness (n) ,"9JiJLt?
vowel (np) ;:j.sE jg)r-

,cS$t'

\i.-4t
Lj'lrE

4*r)oJ

warn (vt)

weaken (vt)
weaken (vi)

w
ojrjrj$Yatflj

6L;'Y;.7ti
6L.iY;>15

way (n) ,Ljo., ,u-l!c ,;rd
way, by the (paren).Ji +"r)f
way, in the same (adv) ;lJc

weakening(ger) 6JE-Y;,-.I:
weakness (ger) ,il-Jj*Jla
whole (n) ooi4f,eljljil.
whole, the (pp) 4+!_9{
whole numeral (np) Ot- Oyf
will (n) orly'
wish mood (np) ,rta.6Lrt3

W'Z

without limit (adj) ;*JSoa
without restriction (adj/adv)

;*JSoa
word (n) )y
wordclasses(np) 6*f ,ty )fu
word,(pertaining to a)(adj) cJel;;-
word root (np)

S'yi.i[;]- ,6id-.- )y
word structure (gp)

irlr.t-.il ,,w
t?99s? q_19-

word.formation affix (np)

+"*:tt 6>"1s*,\ )F
word-derivation affi x/suffi x (np)

4"rif ,-f,l*,\ )F
word-inflection suffix (np)

4".trt' efl:y )?
words and expressions (n)

t&:V-)*
work out (vt) 6ullL,
worship(vt) (E_),SL;#*
worthy (adj) ptj9.
written pledge (n) sar..>lo

zero (A) (n)

1j' adverbial (np),.fl.r,ijo1 dJ(6D

ab strac tuali z e / generulize (v t)
abstraction/ .iJ;5br*{U
abstractivity/generalization (n)

call/designate dl4.i$.-UE
/name (vt)

be pointed out cJ+"J";l*.ri5 V$ti
by name (vpi)
type of address (np) .s./p ci6$
term (n) iiJgg
terminological (adj) ,itliJslJ
name/title (n) |.JU'U

be prepared [,e"e3) u;t"lUU
(for/on behalf of) (vi)

abstract (adj)

abstract/

cJlJi*{U

db)ijii,Yrsbi*Jg

(G-),gbiL*s

rrJa.ciaJjooti

#.#t'oog

'J.di'groc$

lw.
JY

break down
(into) (vt)

be distinguished (vi) ,5LoJ u'r.rlti

weakening (ger) ,iJjtr$Y;.28
weaken (vt) ,gL$l;,.113
weaken (vi) ,ELo.$Y;..?U

point of slr" C*t3
termination (np)

end/finish (vi) dt *tYr;'lJ
harbour ,gLaf oollou

resentment (vpt)

become accustomed

to/get used to (vi)
common type (np)

ordinary aspect (np)

UYGHUR.ENGLISH GLOSSARY
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simple numeral (np) gLo rTcoU
simple past Ol-l.i Oa53f #006
tense (np)

in (pp) [used in poetry] bU

hope-polite .,J4ar s.5c-ji1U
request mood (np)

suffix (n)

by (means of) by way

of/through/via (pp)

wish mood (np)

q.rrf uJu

1i'.t.i.rU

,r{ao gblU
mixed ji*J "\.fid,.i$.lu
imitative word (np)

at least (advmp) Lr;Lit913U

be about to/be almost(vpi) 6hJU ;9
insuffi ciency/lack(of)/(,,o -),;.JjU
shortage (of)/small amount(of) (n)

adverbialmodifier s.r,Jtoo,rl*rtl
ofbasis (np)

make (sth.) the basis/ ,jl ".t'i u,"LrlJ
have (sth) as a basis (vpt)

be the basis (vpi) dL"J91 oJ*r$
almost/basically/ garLJJ
chiefly (adv)

according to/ (ti-) oa*'L.lJ
based on/on the basis of (pp)

basic lexicon/ d.$ri ,;r4iy s*rt-,U
vocabulary (np)

emphatic degree

(of adjectives) (np)
pain (ger)

outcome/result (n)

rC".rs brii6

r.r!r.rrlJ

o4.3ll
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intonation (nP) c:.ii.JL

warn (vt)

hearsay

dbiljYrl5tj
,r.b.a." 61.fi l.;)til5

statement mood (nP)

communicate (vt) .gw>tlU

be communicated (vi) 6to8u
hearer (n) ,r-"til}U
not excepting (gP) 6.*,t"at':ltr
except/ .tL-..te Yt

make an excePtion (vPt)

related/ bdJrt.LSW
relevant (to) (adj)

be connected b"t ) OUr J.LiW
(with)/be related (to) (vPi)

indication/sign (n)

characteristic/

special feature (n)

prefix (np)

in a leisurely waY/

unhuniedlY (adv)

,:ra.YU

ej..b.r"aW

+l"i.f't' 6*16
, clar g.rJ$

preceding/previous (adj ) .,.i!.!tt
,Jit JlJ

d3

pronoun (n)

pronominal

numeral (nP)

change/exchange/

pronominalize (vt)

be pronominalized (vi),5t-c>Li'lJt3

pronominalize (vt) .9br9'*o>u'btt3

,itnjYJgs u, fuf.ir:rl'ibJt5
pronominallY (vPt)

already (adv) Ott,l'i*Utj

Otd .}tiJg

6Loj$rhJt5

feeling of d:llniJ.Jqr.t lSl.1.ol3

s4lr

analytic case (nP)

homonymous/

homophonous (adj)

homonym/

homophone (nP)

be bothered (vPi)

about/concerning/

fondness (nP)

factor (n) J"lJ

(-,

out perfunctorilY (vPt)

be astonished/ cJa,o;+!a.7a5

be surprised (vi)

masculine gender (np).r;'.t cJoS )'3

endearing a.p;oo arJalJ/5

degree (of the adjective) (nP)

come to mind/ 6ti tq$ drd5

be recalled/be rernembered (vPi)

cause to recalV

remind (vt)

{:h.idrl.j

restore to an du],,iJas al'J*raj

original state (vpt)

original (adj); origin (n) o*u
original lactive] a.p;oo *'l*d
voice (of verbs); positive [origin-

all degree (of adjectives) (nP)

be inconceiv- dJ*,14i*' {Sl'idJ

able/be unimaginable/be unrea-

sonable (vPi)

reasonable (adjP) 6.r"1$. dSLldJ

subor- s....t"ii.Gl{ a^;[eS a3

dinating conjunction (nP)

certainly/definitelY/ o$oiJti

naturally/of course (Paren)

ui.JJ dI*tJUU

o$altbu

ji*, uilriLag

,.!t^tl ojltj
(G-) ciu

related (to)/relating (to) (PP)

clarify/ 6t ;Pi,$"r'.!5
make clear(er) (vt)

single out eJadarjS 9oy.J3

(by pointing) (vPt)

distinguishin E s*"|:a'/! .l"rJ
qonjunction (nP)

inseparable (adj) ,.r1.!Y..lJ

lose (vi) (i1l"-) Ot lr.$
be differentiated/ ,iL!r.Jj
distinguished (vi)

departure/seParation; cF*tT.lJ

differentiation (ger)

individual/seParutel F,tJ3

specific (adj)

respectively (advp) l.JLi p,r.Ji -pdJ
become/change into/ ,.;L"r:tiJ

turn into (vi)

regret (ger)

d
.,i..j*L-F,t3

regret mood (nP) 
"-L-ar 

,r**laJ
carry .9ta.tUlr9i 1,lnlaa*r-9+11a5

actuaUreaUtrue (adj)

style (n)

anxiety mood (nP)

triviality (n)

accurately (adv)

I
being/existence (n)

#o.d
+rj,tt

.-rlf-."i.f;oJ

.'tli;a1n.o.oai

O{;,..'j
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come into existence/ .:Jd4J{5 Ui''Jq

occur(vpi)
bring into da.oj;Jd lii.l.rla

existence/cause to appear/cause to

occur (vpt)

coming into oi.# lii.rrl{
existence/occurrence (gP)

be in a quandary (vPi) .tl;g.-il{
nominative case (nP) 

'Jt 
J{ Jt4

from beginning Fg-o.$q
to end/from start to finish (adv)

abnormaUdifferent/ 1".i.itt
speciaVunusual (adj)

from/starting bro-) -,Y'il{
from (pp)

beginning/commence- l'.$Lett

ment/start (n)

begin/start (vi) .;t^l'{
headedupbY/ 6.J'itu

with ... as the leader (PP)

copula/linking verb (n) ,ra.>Gta

conjunction (n) s>"ttL'Elr.

conjunctional (adj) dJ-.',F^titr
link (gdJ db.$l't '-)tit't
(to) (vt)

raise/rear (vt) 6t"il't
indicative mood/ ,'l,-t Ot,,!

statement mood (nP)

predicator (i.e. .,t,'j''L! OL!

that which expresses what is said

of the subjec$ (nP)
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discuss/explain (vpt) ,gt+L'6 ot!
predicatee (i.e. (s',rilJ! Ob.!
the subject)/that which is predi-

cated(np)

price (n) Jooor

sometimes (pron) Ooj{
label/mark/sign/ a.ilar

symbol/quality (n)

be signified (vpi) clro'Ji al1a,

determine/ cJ+JlJar,-al*fJa,
regulate (vt)

be determined (vi) re,a.jalJJdJ

comprehensive,r,l*JugidlJ&
(definitive) pronoun (np)

fixed; marked/

specific (adj)

rule/stipulation (n)

syllable (n)

sLLSJa,r

aa.lljar

Pttv.
act as/function as/ rrlaJaf .-r" jJ91

occur as/serve as (vpi)

negative .,,le.Ju.i*l.JjlSt
pronoun (np)

positive (adj) otLi4
ls.-.#r+.Lf A*l;.,;If - r$llfly.

positive-negative category (np)

according to (pp); d+*r.r,t

in its entirety/throughout/the
entire/the whole (pp)

contrastive s.....'"giliL,-*lt,
conjunction (np)

since (adj) .,.c;1,.31

command/order (n) ,$tk
imperative .,.t+a. V.Joi-.iif;|1
(command-request) mood (np)

articleithing (n) prh
component/element/part/ cJ^Jh

portion/section/segment (n)

be distributed/be cJd.ij$
divided (vi)

be divided off/ ol.i." vjriJi
be separated off (vpi)

dative case/ ci*H.t-X
directional case (np)

be devoted (to) (vi) (U-) ela.Jrtr
pass through (vpi) eJ4.ili y*1
indication/sign (n) .rolli
initial (adj) ssJ.L.l,#
be dedicated tol dt i!,l-+
be devoted to (vi)
make dependent (U-) 6t ;-u;,1
(on)/subordinate (to) (vt)

dependent/ 6.r.;,i11
subordinate (adj)

subordinate l.Jl,t4 .g.rid
clause (np)

dependence/ d,.Lur4{
subordination (n)

subordinate caoi-,Ur.ri,.!ai.4f
relationship (np)

be dependent (on)/ (U-).it-r^+
be subordinate (to) (vi)
neutral (adj) kora:.r

monosyllabic (adj) dtJ.or;e r)
either ... |*Jy *... lJr.*
or (conj)

On g{ojal J{ i\r{.... ()Jjio)dt{
the one hand ... on the other hand

(advp)

be cl-!aal+!S Li.ll.rt! rr
undecided (vpi)

all of a sudden (adv) )Glr.f

one by one (adv) vaJ*-*
be 6loLl oyi,ir *.1;4.-*
contingent upon each other (vpt)

connected/related(adj) citiiir-f
identicaVthe same (adj) eJol,,1

suddenly (adv) )tj,o*
comparatively/ .1oo*1.;r

relatively (adv)

digit (1-9)/the ,s*il,jqlj.{
ones column (np)

becombined(vi) cJ..oli.,i.ridr,t

com-,r*-e"|irJstr cri*rU|,0 ds.ialt{
bined relationship conjunction(np)

singular (adj) (adj)sLJr+

unit (n) (n)cLJ*
severaVsome (num) a4,4ast
be combined (vi) eJlojirlrsg*
compound word (np) jld OdSr.{
compound/group/ anf,-1a

phrase (n)

compound word (np) 1i.,,r raSr'tq

amalgamate/ (;rat-) eia.srrl
combine/join (with) (vi)

combination (ger) ci.S..*
be fed up with/ At"J,n j*
disgusted with (gp)

disgusted (adj) ../;lj+
denote/express/indicate/ eJe.oj,r.L^.r

represent/show/signify (vt)

serve to €J&Jd,-,"14.r1{

indicate (vpt)

at the same time/ 41tu

together (adv)

togetherness (n) €lJU*,
simultaneous dg*rUt d-l-I14
relationship (np)

discover (for oneself)/ .gt lt9*t 1

work out (vt)

according to (pp) (u-) 6,a:U,1

in vain/futile (adj) ooh,.{

direct (adj) r,i.rtlF

?
make use (ofl/take .it$lr.trQ
advantage (o0 (vi)
beneficial (adj) ,;..t *,.J+

conjecture/surmise (vt) 6toJ..i ;o1q
be infened (vpi) .gL;,J.i.p;a;
hypothesis-,r.L-o,!"J*i,.r1,3-leyg
objection (conditional) mood (np)

differ/be
differentiated (vi)
differentiator/
distinguisher/that
guishes (n)

eJuja.Li.lq

,,.>,9fgltic$1aJ,
which distin-
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not care/pay .;.1*rt 'Ul $di
no attention to (vpQ

estimate/
reckon (vt)

.,Jln"l,re.r . -d.{

appear/arise/occur (vpi) 6LJ91 l.rr-q

give rise to (vpt) ,gbl*i 1.u.31

principle (n) 1;*lrt
regret (n) OL-.P|
perfect (vpart) Odlt94
perfect cilsarF 6J,LD Odi'ii
(state) participle (np)

imper- .-plsar,!* dJJL! Odrih
fect (state) participle (np)

whole numeral (np) Ot-, Otri
entirety/whole (n) dlryk
dare (vi) ..gt-i-rd
verb(n) J-+
verbal (adj) ,tJ.L+
non- ,/5ut )i. Ojiji dl;ffif,
finite verb form/substantive verb

form (np)

finitei .,5d-l {:lnJ*i^".f OLrt tt
personal form of the verb (np)

indifference/ dJ-l,.J*! $.*i
not caring (gp)

idea/objection (n) 1J,{

C!

foodstuff(s) (n)

from/starting

from (pp)

,.UU

(cyo-) t*rb

c,

history (n) s;u)V
chance/randomness (n) 6.!+ii,ot-,,U
outward sign (np) aSJq.ri-tU

single (adj) ,5u

single imitative jF J,-$.ri'dtt

word (np)

optative s,..,t"ri-tib ,IYJU
conjunction (np)

completely/entirely/ 6a.bU
exactly (adv)

sound; intonation/ .JiigU

pronunciation (n)

law rjrijLi ui.,L.ldb €l,iJYiitti
of phonetic harmonization (np)

1n oSaj 6dija.b,j.1qaiai
a$lazement (advp)

researchL/study (n) gti^i;+;

inexperienced (adj) t+)z$
conjecture/estimation/ dr.i"tti
guess (n)

approximately (adv) 6+i.*iai

constituent (adj)

component (np)

by (means o0 (pp)

be repeated (vi)

58r

.gl,o)ljt'ri
evenly (adv) ,riJ.J
invitation (n) \#ttri
emphatic 6...,r"ri-liL uillJ.i
conjunction (np)

be emphasized (vi) cJzrai+i:rfrri

equal/equivalent(adj/n); .rbl.i
in the same way (adv)

non-equal/unequal(adj) ;*3l;
equivalence ,{ a.r;r,la.l3ru

case (np)

require (vpt) dtnJ,i .td.i
be pronounced r.ilr-L,l .i jr#.Jrr,
(vpi)

taste and smell (n) 6lrh-flr
draw an ,ghfg j.,..+u
analogy (vpt)

ensure/guarantee (vpt) cJa^tdi Ordi
resign oneself (vpi) cJo.41 6c
analyse (vt) ,gtnl.3 JJac
belonging (to)/ (U-).gr
belongs (to) (pp)

take a risk (vpt) 6LoJ*i JSJoi.ri
possessed object (n) .f"#iidoi r;

dependence; ownership(n) eLtold
ownership- s*#,9S+l5eJ,Jolaj
dependent category (np)

owner/possessor/ .r.+"j!Uoirri
that which makes dependent (n)
group numeral (np) Ot*r,llL,"4i
discuss/ (l:la.o),il.JLdi
talk (about) (vi)

(J

,F$ld
F*! .*-+4d

ordinal numeral (np) OL- V-J,s
sequential (qual) .F#,d
aspect/side (n) .'F,ord

manner/way; state (n) . )*
component/member (n) :4d
be composed of/ dt+8 .*J;ai
comprise/consist of/be construc-

ted of (vpi)

[used to indicate logical
in passive constructionsl

subject

as/in the manner of (pp) o..r*ir.gi
imagine (vt) dt Li ji94-rai
confirm/ 6LeLi,r-lai.-Yi.i..d
verify (vt)

affect/ (U-) eia;a-,r;S r*,c
have an influence (on) (vpt)

cilgu .il!- oriLi $s,s4j
constituent vowel (np)

amount to/ dhr -i JJl.id
constitute; attain (vpt)

organization (n) c,!,S-lc
eagerness (n) .-i,Jltoini
distributive oL! F*.3dJ
numeral (np)

imitation; fashion/way (n) .Llldi
imitative word/ ii-, .LI!d
onomatopoeic word (n)

be made in 6L.iJ*i.r..L*u
imitation ofiimitate (vpi)
repeated $r "d.idi JbSd
imitative word (np)

repeat/ .lLetjt',u.-)Llt'd
revise (vt)
repetition (ger) ciyjt'd
repeated form .,lf4,i LojYj,tc;
(of adjective) (np)

party/side (n)

order/sequence (n)
t/olar

t'.i;d
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agreement (n) fiji,.i
non- .,lLa 6..JJJLi '*iii-ri
impeding objection adverbial mo-

difier (np) (e.g.'although'/'des-
pite'/'in spite of')
about/concerning/on (pp) .lilifr
about/concerning/on (pp) lu*rt'9;
complement/direct ,?"n*tly
object/grammatical obj ect (n)

complete copula (np).4.Xi! 6gJei

incomplete 
"+r>tcl1 

#yf
copula (np)

incompleteness (n) ,t;r*3ilf
supplemen- s.*..','i.lib,-i)t!tJt
ting conjunction (np)

root (n)

introduce (vt)
,w

be understood as (vpi) 6l.Jtt
be fixed (vi)
stability/

riLoJlrt *i\{il#
..1*U+cL'

unchangeability (n)

be fixed/be set (vi) .il-i)ti$
fixed/idiomatic (adj) .rJ!l#
substantive word (np) )y',*:y
features/looks/outward .t#
appearance (n)

appearance and state (n)cdtb-d#
on all sides/in t.{y9tuDJ

different places (adv)

happen/occur (vi) .tUgrii
be born and ,.:l.o-.aF -,irFg
brought up (vpi)

c) G'G

feeling/perception/sense (n) F3.'
suddenness/ ,iJ#a#
unexpectedness (n)

as follows (adv) 4+.Sr.r\ro9!i

basic verbs/ J.i# --iJ
root verbs (np)

root word (np) .ir- ?t
primary adjective (np) e,a,,i, Vli
fundamentally (adv) d*s;!;
kind/type/variety (n) ,f
instigator/one e,gily. as::f
who causes (sth. to be done or
someone to do sth.) (np)

"Sametype" eo!*rUfo,iJ3b#
relationship (np)

Turkologist (n) Atfrp
class/group/part (n) pf ,F
Turkic (adj) gsy;
classify/separate ,iL-r$ al#
into types (vpt)

classification (gp) ;Wb. airrr
inflect/be inflected (vi) d+ojd#
various (adj) cJilrF

inflection (n) cirtj;
structure (n) 

'*yt#aspect/character/element (n) rJF
aspect 

"r* +*olt- ryi;
auxiliary (np)

colour (n) dr9-o.,jii
take on the aspect cJ+./ d*#
of (vpi)

aspectual (adj)

tenitory (n)
Ol-'gi

a.r.grgj

speed (n) ,iJ.l#
type/model (n) \i-
typical(adj) .:'t-1;
anxiety (gp) ciilr c;-c;'
be con- (U-) eb.f^fr;.-dgJ.J
nected (with)/be coupled (with)
/be linked (to) (vi)

postposition (n) dd.f,;
list (n) t -Lj.i
list- ,r....r,"iltil{ croFUr. I oJ'ii
ing relationship conjunction (np)

language/tongue (n) J.J
linguistics (n) d,J*rUi,U
language and script (n) O;+-#

G
suffer hardship (vpi) elo^sq t+ta

voiced (adj) O.Btq
voicednesV resonance (n) .+,.tlttt+
unvoiced voiceless (adj) ;*3;Q
voicelessness (n) .3"JiJbt+
give free

expression to (vt)

lively (adj)

chart/table (n)

attract (vt)

6L.L.i.9rt4

1i^lJl+

J'iua
.5LoLi 1Jaq

with respect to (pp) OJaaq
bring into conformity/ 6LL39a
cause to correspond (vpt)

paired word (np)
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'bvh
be paired (vpi) 6tqr$ Ve"
double up/pair up (vi) dL,&d{rt
pair (vt)

duplication/

eJaa;p$aJ',ia

.'rFhi"
reduplication (ger)

clause/sentence (n) .J6t4
sentence element (np) ,rS.{1 afogq

subjectmatter.iJ,-t*J.h
of the sentence (np)

reprimanding (ger) ,rld,*i4
agitatior/ 

"L;-4o.r..7urgency (ger)

substance (n) 6.J* "frustration/ .|ily.&
initation (gp)

gender (n) .Jrl*?

G
tiredness (ger) uptt h
calUsummons (n) .ir.eh
'a.7'adver-,Jila,i.rioJcLJga.T;
bial (np)

boundary/limit (n) cJq
limitative case (np) ul*t S etaq

be canied cJl.id5,o, i4 oJa+
too far (vpi)

adver- s,i^r.l,i.,to, b.rF,l-lfi-de3
bial of limitation or contrast (np)

limiting (qual) cinlsa+
non-restriction (ger) cf.La.o.;+5a3
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be confined/be eJaJalfe;
limited/be restricted (vi)
finite/limited (adj) eJ-5a.7

restriction (n) a!54?
unrestricted(ly)/ ;^**.S+7
without limit/without restriction
(adj/adv)

certainly/inevitably(adv) p{er?

worship (vt) (u-) obr++
deepening (J....r,ri^liq .-iyjiisf
conjunction (np)

be startled vi) cJa*i>"i4

concept/idea (n) qddja
be explained (vi) €J&Jiri.$&ti?

comprehension(n) ':L#di{iii"
uncomprehending \id4c'?
(advm)

be dropped/be 6llJ13e$a!q
omitted (vpi)

omit (vpt) ,-it-"* -" j.;tri,a
accusative case (np) ,j.J{,ci.lli"
higher place 6t- 6,J.;t; dt9.7

numeral (np)

associative adver-.-pLr.lgol bJ-:i-3

biaV(associative adverbial 1) (np)

associative .ylsio.lLAl*i1;-l
adverbial 1 (np)

associative,jl.r.l.lF,l^Li:?-2
adverbial 2/(13' adverbial) (np)

link-.r...e"fiJ;! eoluU9r t ^ .t-i : ?
ed relationship conjunction (np)

C g'rt ej e1 eC

feminine gender (np) ..,;.q ,r,L-7
ablative case (np) dt^J{,Jt.ir"

t
characterlkind/ Ftr
nature/quality (n)

be characterized (vi)cJa.idl.;fblt
exceptionaVexclusive/ (U-) .rrU
individuaVparticular/peculiar/spe-

cial/specific/unique (to) (adj)

proper measure

word (np)
.juir,.yJi

proper noun (np) p*J .tu'
adopt ,gt-oltJ93.-r"ij:lYJ>
4nd specialize (vpt)

upiqueness (n) .i.l*,U
digitJ utt
(ones, tens, etc.) column (n)

predicate (the part of fF
a sentence or clause expressing

what is said of the subject)/infor-

mation (n)

be informed .iL.tt2btolr-
about/have knowledge of/know/
learn (vpi)

say farewell (vi) dl4$L!P
characteristic lfeatwel e+r*rtu!+
trait/peculiarity/property (n)

all kinds of/various (adj ) ;l.rl.t-a'

o
duration (ger) d..LLlglo
about/concerning// (u-);to
related (to) relating (to) (pp)

field/range/scope (n) o1jlo

frequent/regular(adj) .5,J.o,31o

be known as (vpi) ,!b{i9i 9oo
voice; degree/level/rank (n) a4"1oo

adverb of degree (np).r,lugo1 a.*1oc

ordinal numeral (nP) gLr a.auloo

voice *#r,Si5 ar.r)oo

category (np)

absolute adjec- oa.r,j-r1,...4oy0

tive/adjective without degree/non-

gradable adjective (np)

adjective of oar"iu elJ"qloc
degree/gradable adjective (np)

encounter/ (u-) oa.tas 
";omeet with (vpi)

indicate (vp) rrJao.6r eloyo

almost/more or less/ eJooj.Qo

practically/virtually (adv)

)
be developed/

develop (vpi)

complaint (ger)

.5t-,! etitr

ulr4lj
order/sequence (n) $o)

order or sequence (nP) ,.a;ra; cro,

formality (n) ,'LJ"fa5r'ro,
adverb; manner/way (n) &!et

58s

adverb pronoun(nP) s,L,4Jti olioJ
adverbial numeral (np) ot- o!9et
adverbial (n) cil.t f"Fr
adverbi- ;d1L--1j- ga5i' t S"'r9o.l

alized words and expressions (np)

adverbialization (ger) ui^..t^-t L4oJ

function/role/use (n) Jrr
act as/function as/ .;ta*rgF J9,
play the role of/serve to (vpt)

mentally(ppp) O.*rax+.y'1
mental state (np) .-dLl o..o1
permission (n) ,:rGb
that is to say (part) d*fo

)
tense (n) oblj
be considered .;Lof*; r9,Y;

essential (vpi)

necessity/need (n) sd.r.rijij

necessity mood (nP),rJr-ar cra.ll;!;
closely bound (adjp) ods5-,r{ Crj
make close(r) (vt) oL)i'*JY7;

d
keep/retain (vt) .5tl.15L- . -)liil-r
number/numeral; quantity (n) ot
numeral pronoun (np) o.L...ojls 4rl-r

number

category (np)

counting (ger)

uncountable

(vpartp)

s.*.#rS+lJ Ot ,

.jilJt
irLirar.!.ly li,iLl.l
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countable (vpartp) OL.*lf l.i*iUL-

cardinal numeral (np) gl.r dULd

countingmeasufe .g.11.$r,6ULo

word (np)

countable/numbered/ .5*!l-
numerical (adj)

numeral- .#9.11+io-gL.r
measure word pronoun (np)

numeral-,-+-..*r*f 1lrir-61"r
measure word phrase (np)

domain/field/sphere/ aoLo

realm (n)

stylistic (adj) ,yJ-s.i.-^t !
disrespectful type (np) ji d...-b'a*,

spend (vpt) 6lil'i g"J4-,

cause/grounds/reason(n) yoi&
causal conjunc-,r,..,-,;i.$lr .;oga-,

tion/reason conjunction (np)

adverbial of .rir.r.J..$01 rr;oia-r

reason (np)

cause and effect (n) qJai-yoia*,
what one knows/ +ta*l
one's knowledge (n)

schematize (vt)

interrogative .',L..JtJ JEg*r
pronoun (np)

be asked about/ ,J&^!i? JlSrr
come up (in a question) (vpi)

intenogative (adj) ,c-!U9-
vowel (np) .-ii3t ,rlt-
extended/long l^,ijs-
(in time) (adj)

extend./last (vi) ,iLfilr-
content (n) tlr-'?d
agent/subject (n) .:^511,.j,-

subjective (adj) v*fu.i-
subjective /+4" *ut*.i-
assessment (np)

subjective .,'lr-;o+Ji. ':i.,5(#.!.,
assessment mood (np)

word (n) iy.
be talked (o*.*,93) riL'lf jF
(about)/be under discussion (vpi)
phrase (np) .#l'l ji-
word- .?oiig"i 6';bS-s;u iy'
inflection suffix (np)

part of speech"/ ef t; :y
word class (np)

be mentioned (vpi) oLAL+f j9r
word-,?4jrire"f"ti*14.i9-
formation affix/word-derivation
affix or suffix (np)

word root (np) 6i.:J-{ ji-
glossary/lexicon/vocabu- cJiliy,
lary(n); (pertaining to a) word(adj)
person or object ;a's*4)i-
being spoken about (n)

speaker (n) ,R*,t*.
word root (np) .S.#o:i,tL.i.rl,t
word ,;-tt#.ilL.jj*,
structure (gp)

terms/words and $,lgJ.)y
expressions (n)

joy (ger) 6,r'r*'
adjective; quality (n) c,{i*
adjective
pronoun (np)

participle/verbal

adjective (n)

quality (n) LLr-ga/*
O,lr^:r,t.jl

go;i-
as/in the status of (pp)

numerator (n)

iri-'adver- .l"ldio; (19114r))

bial (np)

be perceived/sensed (vi) .ala.o-|.1*

feeling/perception (n) Fr;.1-
comparative a.qer.loo Lr.j li,-li *
degree (np)

comparison/ ,.,iti;il-l.1-
contrast (ger)

semantic (adj) d-l.S*d{*l
refined (polite) type (np) rji art*r
system (n) l-f*,
capacity (n) F,i*
experiment/test/trial (n) .iL; u

experi- .rl5o-l ,EJ..;!i e,iJ*rt dU*,
mental aspectual stem form (np)

syntax (n) u".Jkis
synthetic (adj) ,'L,i',.;;.s

't
o.J

circumstances/condition(n)s.J!U
persoMndividual (n) g,^^-d
personal 

'.l*4JB 
oi&l

pronoun (np)

,r,i.sjl5 e+r"jpw

ciluiqi*,

e 'rf
impersonal (adj)
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'. -.i,'dj
imper- .-.+.)l.liq p[ia.#ra
sonal indicative copula (np)

s-*".)titr pjSja r:L L"..rc$
personal indicative copula (np)

conditional .r,..e,giliLr o1*S
conjunction (np)

appearance/ ("ts*,) J.s*r
form/mode/style (n)

homomorphous/ oild&s
having the same form (adj )
form/shape(vt) cJarri.ri+J,lJ+S,

formation/coming 
'.*L.llJd-into existence/occurrence (ger)

object/thing (n) .,.:*dl
object measure i5j.$ s ,s.qd
word (np)

be busy (with)i (odJ*r) 6Loryrir-
be engaged (in)/deal (with) (vi)
therefore (conjp) gi.,,ii dlLir*
furthermore (adv) cJo"r3l.;gi

dialect (n) o9?d

e
iti' adverbial ril.r.,lug, .3JuaG,
(adverbial of concurrence) (np)

anger (ger) gi;*!o;+i
non-cognate .}.; Otiijp,*f-a;
language/language from a diffe-
rent language family (np)

'.,I*i' adver- oiL!i,.rgo) &J(.rlj)
bial (np)
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t9

phonetic (adj) ,i.ts-+r3
phonetic &F:F ri.Ls-+t
change (np)

physiological (adj) ei-l4S/94;

(9

be capable of (vPi) (-i-) dt"Jt +1ti
rank(s) (n)

includingAike/such
.ruG

,iJ.rUG

as (pp);et al.letc. (Pron)

level (n) ,")llLg

combination/ oL-t"lJti
doubling up (ger)

fixed word (np) $- t.sLi

means of transPort/ Jlre ,-itJG
vehicle (np)

participation (ger) o!,-r*!l,E
vessel (n) L"l-5

vocative (n) t^tbL,

decision/determination/ .rLG

resolution (n)

opinion/view/viewpoint(n),-iLti
the other PartY/ yoYj .r.ilG
the other side (np)

objection/opposition/ 6.G)Li
resistance (n)

opposition,r..".r,1r.lcl{6JJj-a
conjunction (np)

about/concerning/ (u-) u,rts

relating to/with regard to (PP)

be aimed atlbelong to/be dl-l,iftl
directed towards/intended for (vi)

pointed sogsJulo ,i^.L.l*rttl
question relationshiP (nP)

compared (to)/ (u-) tstirrtl

in comparison (with)/than (PP)

appears at first sighV l:illl"r)G

superficially (advm)

tn [at-),0 -1".1,y'tEi-.ttr
opposition (to) (advm)

relation- caolsJuhli*f^,llJLiFJUt

ship of opposites (np)

be satisfied (Lc-) 61.!i oaiuLi

(with)/make sufficient (vPt)

combined verb'(nP) J. i bli.lg3

be added/be attached/ .tug,.lre
be joined/be merged (vi)

addition/ ,tiryle,
amalgamation (ger)

affix/suffix (n) +A*fil3

by the way/ ,o".L.3i *7.0f,i95

incidentally (paren)

pursue/seek (vt) .9U)G93
be adopted/be used (vi) .9bt**1191

carry rtl;Uii )L.re"!3,3tlJri
out with the minimum of effort or

perfunctorily (vPt)

construction/structure(n) uiiS
occasion/(number of) F ry
time(s) (n)

call (vt) 61.1U.7,.s

impatient (adj) oli'bF
inserted remarlJ t i:*;
parenthesis (n)

abbreviate/omit (vt) 6t.'jrti*!
abbreviation/ .9.,,r b$tJ*3
acronym (np)

be abbreviated/ dLl,ij,i*!
be shortened (vi)

brief(ly) (adj/adv) ++&i
in brief/in short/ .,..,1*3
to sum up (paren)

fractior/part (n) p*.i
be made el*nU*1!S 7-U;
out to be (vpi)
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cause to take onda.olif.f a53a/sj

the appearance of/cause to appear

(vpt)

be made to d&l99| f dsoil*^i

appear/be represented as (vpi)

pretend (vpi) .gbJl9/ e5iio$3

difficulty (n) dit*+l{i3

,E,

category (n) ar.pSil5
like (pp) [used in poetry] r{.5
forgive (vt) cJa'riauas

decisive (adj) or5-d.f
incisiveness/ dJrJi.S*dS

resoluteness (n)

occupation/ !.*4t
profession/vocation; field/subject/

specialization (n)

fraction/ fractional OL., Jdd.f
numeral (np)

bring/cause to comel eJu2liJa

place (vt)

belittle/humble/ eJar.$uua5
demean (vt)

atmosphere/mood (n) d++$
lack (n) cLLd
context (n) c:.--Si45
concrete/particular/ nfgr
specific (adj)

express,:laobolgi,,/Ug-#3f
explicitly (vpt)

€J

accept/adopt/take (vpt)dt^L.i J|.ei
receiver/ (.rl--i) s>"ttlL,3 JtJiS

recipient [of an action] (nP)

equipment/tools (n) Ot"il--Jl#
cause/give

rise to (vt)
6LoJ''rs.-G;fs

law (n)

rule (n)

decisiveness (n)

to/until (pp)

compound verb (nP)

compound

sentence (np)

add/amalgamate (vt)

oiil'5
o.r-it3

cJ.J-jia3
(G-) -looall

J-+ l-Je3

aLi? |o,fli

.!Ute
compound/combination/ t44J9!

mixture (n); combined/comPound

(adj)
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to be l$lii-3.-.Li coJliJ
specific (paren)

polysyllabic(adj) 6tJ4tiy,+if
at (the) most (advmp) lrjlilr v;5
multi-sense(adj) eJJa.o,-r"!5

common (vpartp) Ot-.rJr,jF tdS
multi-variant (adj) dJ,l#jg #J
abundance; plural (n) cJil'#
numerable (qual) ds-rstL}t
chiefly/mainly/primarily a,a,,.-ols

role-shifted measure .ll.rirr ao+.!5

word (np)

shift/switch/transfer (vi) al*o>"ls

demonstrate/display/ cJuiutff
indicate/point/point ouVshow (vt)

indicator (n) 6lfurj$
point out (vpt) eJ+o1q k,.i.,.rij
demonstrative 

",LsjlJ,#r*rjtpronoun (np)

be pointed out/ ,et+o.L;.,.rlf

be shown (vp)

be burnt (vi) .Jq.r"it

expect (vt) .:J&ijt
intensified/ au,r-ae,j5

intensifying (adj)

intensifier (n) a'oiir-o,j.f

intensify/strengthen (vt) d{r ydr,i5

feeling dtii--.* ul-1a+"9S
of intensification (np)

be intensified (vi) cJ,.o.r 'i,- r"it
intensification/ r:l,J;a3_a.+,ff

intensity (n)

.t
strengthen (vi) da.or-o,jf

intense (adj) cJhit
essentiauneces- 6j-,9 €Lttor.f
sary/needed/useful (for) (adj )
case (n) ..i..lJ
case .,,-.#rSilJ o!.J.f
category (np)

origin (np) ,j,^,rqJd. rJt J{
misfortune(ger) d-J*r4a.t-E
be agreed (upon) (vi) .:,!+rJ -i..ri<
agreement (n) F-.t-tlJ
deCfeaSing a.*rroo Aair-a.oJ

degree (np)

decrease (vi) eJa-o5aJ

lower place Otd 6.J-it €f.+J
numeral (np)

minimize (vt) eJa.c+ls*AJ

enter/insert/ uJu:f F
introduce/put (vt)

be introduced (vp) uJbJ$f fS
become part of/ .et4.jJ
enter/go into/join (vi)
finite form/ 

"Fa,i 
r!,L,L.i-s

personal form (of the verb) (np)

'number of persons' 6Lr el-l--iJ
numerals (np)

mockery/satire (n) a,r-UJ

a
body/whole (n) oojaf

embody ; accentuate/ d&.ri.rja.bolaf

cause to stand out/highlight (v0

appear/become dJnajd$qd
conspicuous/emerge/show off (vi)
grammar(n) lJi.;h"lt'
grammatical (adj) .i,UL."lt'
grammatical (adj) d-t SJslt'
small group (n) l#"i.,rt

J
qualified (adj) .eL#aglJ't

be appropriate (Li-) 6t le{ dr{y
(to) (vpi)
logical (adj) cJ*t J

logical (adj) ,iJt-t,
basic lexicon/ 6st' edg
vocabulary (np)

lexical (adj) ,!J-S.."S,{

P

material (n) Jt#rt'l.
substance (n) looLo

tauntingly (advp) orjr4r Ot'Li dtjb
taunt (gp) ci.l*C Ol.it,
be coordinated with/ 6Lc$>t-l.o
conespond (vi)
approval (n) drtltst
place (n) gt5t

essence (n) oa11ob

essential (adj) ,'L.iia;ab
inclined/leaning (u-) +.S
(towards) (adj)

tendency (n) .iJl-{b
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causative voice (np)rruror €*l:u
passive voice (np) a.aeroo 1ft2*r
denominator/divisor (n) ert t
especially/ ryl..to
specifically (adv)

content/implication/ Ohj&
meaning/substance (n)

cover/deal 6LoLi UFj&
with/imply (vpQ

ridicule (gp) dLLi o,.ri.r...
belief/creed/faith (n) cJd..a
advice/suggestion(n) c$arl,.,{.
intention/purpose (n) cr.Jrr
verb of intention (np) J** c:r*ir.o
adverbial of 6.ir.d^rgo) crdr*i{.
purpose or elapsed time (np)

district (np)

meaning/sense/ d&
significance (n)

indicate the eJa.o./.rJ*r aio
sense of/mean (vpt)

semantic(qualp) .rsi,usaaa.?di{o

be known (vpi)
country (n)

administrative

source (n)

logic (n)

beneficiary (n)

,iLlf ,"I+o
c:ds,J.&

,JlJ.r,3.d"a.

{dd.

.j"jj{"

.ll.tiaieoj+o
belonging (to) (adj) (u-) vp+.
synonymously (adv) ril.LjL
having the same .5.J.iLr*ja.o
meaning/synonymous (adj )
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SynOnymOUS ctol*,Uh .9,J,,irl.ujar

relationship (np)

meaningtul (adj)

mentaVspiritual (adj)
elJJ+o

t9tsd.
u[a'omood (n)

modal (adjp)

morphology (n)

morpheme (n)

affirm/
confirm (vt)

,F*#.lr-""

$.,r
eJo$ialjaa.aSln

expert/specialist (n) u..*r.'rtdih
overwhelming,,l,J'A#<,ia$h
majority (np)

absoluteness (n) 6Jl4bt
defence/protection (n)  i*il!r"
complex/ ?e55oj.
complicated (adj)

complex 4l4j? \#S5olh
sentence (np)

complex Ot, *5Joj.
numeral (np)

complex .c:JlJa,ir eJoi$ 9a55ojr
stem forms (np)

compete (vi) r-lao.tat fut 4r
treat as an .5tlJ.i Lua:-{o
exception (vpt)

without i^-,l.'i.,a't{F
exception (adj)

independent (adj) J,34&,F
independent J-1{ J.ian{r.
verb (np)

independent

word(np)
discuss (vpt)

certainty (n)

appropriate/corres-

j,- J,i{,*rh

6LoLi o/lj.o

cLJ.p;r.!|o

\t'*'Ut

cetain (adj) LuagF

o
be dissatisfied (vpi) .iL"ll ajbU
subtle (adj) diju
name/title (n) pU

display/show (vpt) .ELoL! 6b.!U
neither ... nor (conj) di ... di

hatred/loathing(ger) riri.lo;aj
result (n)

result
a.*;iar

.,.....'"ii.lib d.*Jaj

conjunction (np)

as a result (part) o"r4ja,i
be considered (vpi) 6lJjif oolold

apart frorn/ lsti.JlS aSro;c

except for (ppp)

normal degree (np) .r+rtoo Jbrri
number/numbered/ 6119
numeric (adj)

numeric symbol (np) a$q 6ilH
place/point/standpoint (n) tir1;

focal (adj) ,r*,t $3;
speaking/speech (n) .ii,,'
zero (O) (n) Jir
alternate/take turns (vi)eJu,i,:rJiolf

proportion/ratio (n) .:ld*pi
be in (G-) .5'o'..m s1*i
proportion (to) (vpi)
compared (G-) 6a;l*";
(with)/in relation (to)/with respect
(to) (pp)

be (;r+t-) Ua",fUeo*.;
comparable (to) (vi)

ponding/matching/worthy (adj)

relationship (n) clo!*lUF

Ga.tJ .;t".Ut1 . -)LiQ oo9*J.19

make contact/have a connection
(with) (vpt)

be connected/elaJrrrJjo!*rU|

be related (vi)

connected/related/ *tL'tto;*rU9

relevant (adj)

appropriate/rationaV .t itg"
reasinable/suitable (adj)

agree (with)/ (O{L,) 6t-,)U^,Jih
be appropriate (to)/be suitable
(for) (vi)
approximate .:U1a+li.
numeral (np)

estimate/'g,{..|{+Ji..-4r){.*ry.
reckon (vt)

example (n) JL*'.
choose as eJa.oja-rjf i "I.! Jt .- .
an example (vpt)

amount/capacity/measure/ jdi,.
quantity; measure word (n)

nation/nationality (n) .r*lls
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comparative/relative/ .f,*J
semi- (adj)

relativity (n) gfiJ'*di

aim/goaVobjective/target (n) aj&;
aim/intention/objective (n) s4{:i
be intended (vpi) dLi,.L! s1-j

!

not necessaryl y*:a-.ta
unnecessary (adj)

phenomenon (n) a*oLr
tiredness (n) d.!*i.rtb
temporarily (adv) q$tt
in the present day/ o.rijs jy;ta
now (advmp)

emerge/be 6LJ9r .!*J.l
produced (vpi)
produce (vpt) ,gtoLi,Jl."J.o
state (n) Jt
adverb of manner (np) ,r.r,.rio, JLi
adverbial modifier ,;Jt! Jt!
of circumstance (np)

state- 6r^lLt& cJ.$t Ot l;-Jtn
tense stem forms (np)

adverbial modifier; state (n) c,altr
stative verb (np) ,rf+ cdLr
non-state (adj)

infirmity/
weakness (ger)

.t*Jt!
ut.LlFJtr

state stem .t/JJd d..rF,jJ,l,i
forms (i.e. perfect, imperfect, con-

tinuous, intention) (np)
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excessively/ .9ji18 gr*ooaa

to excess (advmp)

always (advp) pJlo.laa

each/respective (pron) :d.rd,
(each and) every (pron) !r*r..Li.1n.l

action/movement (n) oaS.ryaa

dynamic verb (np) .rL.i* oaSr.4o

action .g.;l.r.is eraSrao

measure word (np)

grief (ger) ul.,.i*!opa.o
increaSe r:la.o.Js+a .-{.1s4.6
exponentially/multiply (vt)

multipli- r-;,.l.J*e-oia.L*wd.o
cation (ger)

be increased ,JaJjrj.i,ial*r+a
exponentially/be multiplied (vi)

increase/multiply (vi) eJar;al*r+a
abouVconcerning/ a;3a.4

relating to (pp)

about/concerning/onl o.r*i.iaa

relating to (pp)

COmmOn 6bt3 aS.,.ooa.o

knowledge (np)

amaze- ,-iiJll Ol:*a...iJt' o!*oa
ment/astonishment/surprise Gp)
document/papers/ rJd+r.;n

receipt/written pledge (n)

respectful type (np) rS.di ,:r+orla

conclusion/decision/ pf;l
judgment (n)

indicative/judgment(adj) ctilr,ist,

judgment noun (np),t*i cJil'ify
feel (vpt)

sum (n)
.iLL! ...,.o

,-lL*n

it &r-, "...4

.t-"t*

consider/ dl.*l1l...1.o.-)tr.t *
count/reckon (vt)

calculation/ ,Ji)tr.l--fa
reckoning (gp)

be considered (to be)/ dl4;:t.L.*
be counted (as) / be reckoned (to

be) (vi)

feelings (n)

perceptual (adj)

f
figurative/vivid (adj) U)t#
object/target (n) d4#.t
make sth. €t^L^i el#.d
one's objective (vpt)

objective _r.+4" V*;S*.t'
assessment (np)

objective .,.t..a".ra+li"\#{+.t'
assessment mood (np)

similitude case (np) o!.J15 Loi't l,ri
COm- ,s..,.r,"'i,8!..p1,Ut'
monality conjunction (np)

analogy (n) Ul.!,l.,lj't
commonality; likeness/,i-J,&l,i;ri
similarity (n)

that to which sth. Lrr.i'fGi
is compared (n)

common/shared (adj) ,tU5,3

be a sharer (vpi) .!Ur 66.#
common numeral (np) Ol*,6Ur95
commonality/identity/ 6JiU#
similarity (n)

location/place/ ,lt f
position/status (n)

locative case (np) .,.*tt' Oi:t'
locative- ,.i""LJ qSJAr-...e.oj

t.vuJ

qualitativecase (np)

locational 6r^l*J Votoi-Oirt'
nouns (np)

locational (qualp) ,rsi;aaa.* Obi
adverb of place (np) .-*!p.r Obt'
be in a certain posi- dl4ji l.$b9i

tion/be in a certain status (vpi)

carry out/comp-,ill.JUii . -Yjit'
lete/execute/fulfil/implement (vt)

be carried out/be .tb)Ubi
completed/be executed/be imple-
mented/be performed (vi)

embarras sment ( ger) ol**lj*r.1393
inhabited by (vpart) oti,i)sljlt'
generalizel -l r.. a\l . I

ol.rd)l-g.t
universalize (vt)

universally(adv) q,"bg$Y.,4rj

genera- s....r,ii.Jib uletlrly.i.t'
lizing conjunction (np)

generaUuniversal (adj ) .f'l"t
€r1*4rygenerality/

universality (n)

common noun (np) F*J .*-.i{tt

v9 19f,9

commonality/
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,.+t++'d
generality/universality (n)

the tens column (np) ,r*;U r)U;
idea(s)/opinion(s) I *,-Oi
though(s) (n)

)9
f

be subject (U-),it-r,il , -lr,f
(to)/undergo (vi)

tone (n) 6bF
extendl/prolong (vt) .gL;rl.,rj
adverbial of .,,iJ.r&to, bJljlS

extension or prolongation (np)

for a long time (adv) .tljtj
craftsman/expert (n) Lb,rJ

concept/idea/notion (n) pFF
be combined./be ,gL.*j)[i
connected/be joined (vi)

vtv
past tense (np) Ot"l.i Oas3F
intransitive verb (np).l{, ;,,^,v{;1t3

transitive verb (np) ,h,diry$
befall one (vpi) ,ala.oJn5 4f-,+ j!5

comprise/ ,eUJt3 af*7J ;i3
contain/include (vpt)

stem(n) cJo#
alter/change (vt) 

'EJd,.i.rdlj!t
alter/change (vi) eJu2lJ2$

alteration/change(n) r.ir'-f#
be assimilated (yo-) '.:J&,ialrj
(from) (vi)
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reflexive
pronoun (np)

s,r*Jli cJil)yi

reflexive voice (nP) aau.loo cJil;f
peculiar to itself/ .fL' *3jF
speciaVunique (adjP)

plant (n) cJiJl|-;S

grow (vi) ,:la-o-{3

regret (n) iffis
measuring (ger) 

'*4figauge/measurement/ fa4JiS

standard (n)

measuring ,sJ9*,rS e4F
implement (np)

measuring .g.i*ix paa{3

measure word (np)

mutual voice/ a.*r.pc cJiLS

reciprocal voice (np)

assembled numeral (np) 6l'r eJjJ43

tlI
for/for the sake of/ &F
on behalf of (pp)

continuouslY/ ,*S$F
unintemrptedly (adv)

consonant (nP) dw d$ri
additionaVsuccessive (adj )a.,J&,rJ

in addition/on toP (adv) ?dJ.:-,i3
admit/assume/ .5toJU aS.:-43

bear/undertake (vPt)

follow on/succeed (vi) eJ.u;al.:-93

again and

again (adv)

& 19

9rf

,tal,'*#- .,:-jj

despair (ger)

calVrequest (ger)

exclamatory (adj)

effect (n)

unproductive (adj)

productive (adj)

9

variant (n)

be given up/

be renounced (vPi)

instrument/means (n)

.. .l l.t-rL#JD

eJ+oJ, A l< ;$

l.4*Jl9

;.*ul,*ltdirect (adj)

direct
indicative
mood (np)

direct efp;r",,'u*;rt|
judgment (np)

indirect (adj) ''L-L+"w19

indirect ;-n ,J,r.ti .:l-J-:*,lt
statement mood (nP)

temporal (qudP) .rS*iaaq.*ll9
adverb of time (nP) s,L,tsJ dlt
temporary (adj) .r.t;.ili
function/role/task (n) +jog
carry out a da..ii3,-tiF +Yi
task/perform a task (vPt)

function as/ €J+oJd o.t,..#;oi

serve as (vpi)

circumstance/situation (n) ea.r.1og

representative (n) #o9

OL^J;*r.u.iJ
^ ..rl(to.rrt

eLJ,lo$i3
. r.rt
Pfv

".'$lJtsCJiJt'F

. -ba.,'.l,rb g.*rJ..,'18
g- va,.

mood/direct statement

99d,€
representation/ y>"):Ul.'t JlSog

that which represents (np)

represent (vpi) 6t ol'3 cJ.llJo!
and (conj)

come about/
.-qJL!.t

€Je..Jd trirP.i!

come into beingftappen (vpi)

I

d
from/since/ (gro-) gorLt +J
starting from (pp)

asnothighly re- 6al*r 6J;*fiurC
garded/as ofno importance (advp)

acknowledge (vpt) 6bLi r-," l,*tti
be acknowledged/ .51.i..t 3 \ilr+
be recognized (vpi)

making a },iArJ.4' )lrr+
protest (ger)

etymology (n) diiftf*+
hunger/starvation (ger) .-iri'lt'
regret/remorse (ger) si.-L+{
indifferently/thought- cLJj*i.f
lessly/unconcernedly (adv)

acquire/arrive (G-),Ed..ir#
(at)/gain (vi)
element (n) ," 'l+lt
one who carries/ 

"f,Fjr 
,r"It'

out executes/performs (sth.) (np)

carry out/execute/ dbrq !-J+
perform (vt)

accuratelclearlexactl d*+
precise/obvious (adj)
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unclear (adj) i*J-r+
be(come).5Lo-J;..-i;5 . -Yi-*i;{
bluned/be(come) indistinct (vi)
indefiniteness (n) .;.Ji-*ry
indefinite .,-i*ajg.iJi-*r.if
pronoun (np)

clarify/ dL*U*+.-Yt+
make clear/qualify (vt)

qualified word (n) ,r',!irtiJ+
be qualified (vi)
qualifier (n)

.;t"Ot.i.'iiJ

,rr"iiJi*+
qualifier s,.. #Dfil5 "f"giJi;.j
category (np)

need/requirement (n) Al*i*{#
9

!c
expressioMdiom/phrase (n) otLr.i

consist of (vpi) (Cro-) .gL"l9,t e;L1.3

expression (n) ooLsi

express/ cJ+r$olaJ.-a.l,ro$
indicate (vt)

be expressed/ cJrr"j+bo!3

be indicated (vi)
involuntarily (adv)

allow/permit/ .3Lo.,gi tlrrl.giJ
tolerate (vpt)

executor (n) .r>"1)4J
concise (adj) pt4t s

reduce (vt) 6bli$Y.L?.*,3
condensation/

simplification (ger)
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determination/will (n) ooll
r_ldleljrshame (ger)

appositional

clarifier (n)
,9,!;r.$*3 d;J

explanatory G,.,..r"ii^titr gtdii
conjunction (np)

be explained (vpi) ,tl.;YdiJ
continuous (adj); ,-L.r.yS
consistently/continuously (adv)

continuousness (n) ..rJL."iJ
be searched for/ cJoJoc;j
be sought (vi)
indicate/reveal (vpt) uiJg JLaiJ
prove(vt) 6l^;U't1*:.-)Dl+*5
stylistic(adj) ri.J.S.l*Lr*J
noun (n) F*3
noun pronoun (np) .,,l*Jtt F*J
nOUn- s...+ogl9J if,ii*t* F*J
formation affix/noun-derivation
affix (np)

noun- ./*Jb'r .JdJi-l|**J
postposition construction (np)

gerund/verbal noun (n) otlr*J
be nominalized (vi) .gL.i>l^*3
nominalization (ger) LJl,.,t JMJ
gesture/sign (n) cro.;l,l-i

imply/indicate (vt) db.L^6 d!o;l&3
action(s) (n) rraS,1aa-,.riJ

not dare ,iJrt l-i{ a5'.i*l*i"i
to believe (vpi)

ability/capacity/faculty (n) ./*^:iJ

\ttd
enable (vpt) dl-LI d.i Lir)|"r,ci.6,i

dual word if,Sa*r eJjJ.go.rSS,:

form (np)

in l*ttii+,","1icliJ#,s+LSS,J
other words (paren)

(grammatical) subject; d.3
owner/possessor (n)

acquire/possess (vpi) 6tJ91 aS.i

cause to acquire/ rjloJ .i a.Lj
cause to possess (vpt)

subjectless/ i*..S.J
without a subject (adj)

genitive case/ ,Jt^# .:lJ-Lj
possessive case (np)

possessor (n)

onts after the
,sr"jS.J.3J

O/*f-dJ^flJ
other/successively (adv)

before ooi*lJlo ,'L U rf -.5r^f!J
and after relationship (np)

advance(vi).:Iao-l.ro^l!.3 . -d-t r^fuJ
progres- .,*r"ii.Jitr uld.LrllJ
sive conjunction (np)

academic/scholady/ 
'r."J-scientific (adj)

acknowledgment (gp) ut4,'LJ,J
knowledge/learning/ FJi
science/scholarship(n)

gesture/sign (n)

signify (vpt)

ability (n)

abilitative

aspect (np)

l*J
cJa-oti.!+ jlcS

ol5.o..J

urit d:,4+ ,lS.c.J

enable (vpt) 6L^l*! a.t*3 +53r:;L(o5

negation (n)

be denied/

jsj.j
,gtj.j,.L! rlsLij

be negated (vpi)

lgflect 
(vpO 6bJ*!,ylsli,i

qt
applicable (to) (vpart)(u -) oL..'*!t+
auxiliary verb (np) .Jl.j* .,aooll4
function word (np) ;|* .,4.oolla
according to/in
the light of (pp)

construct/

(E-) t-rt+

.5LurQ.-t-rQ
derive/form/make/produce

derived verb (np) J*li LaJtJr-

derived adjective (np) ciar"jr lJUb
beconstructed/derived/..it.Jl-t{.
formed/made/produced (vi)

derivative word (np) $- UL-l{
disapproval (ger) ..j&blslr
admiration/pleasure(n),-itssq
in pretence (adv) d/.$liJl,-
single (adj) jtrtr
entreaty mood (np) .".l+- ciirigJq
occur side by €J4.J45 !^ "L,.$l{
side (vpi)

summarizing,"..,...*"9i^Lib 6jfar
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conjunction (np)

not apparent (adj) Otlt9^
nonentity (np) a*r.ld:.r rl91

lose (vt) .tL.slf91
absence/non-existence/ dillt
lack (n)

permitter (np) e"9*-* Jx
soften (vt) .i6tf-rt
be transferred (G-) eJ4aJ4sijr.

(to) (vi)

being directed (E) €LJjdJ4q*
(towards) (adj)

dative case (np) LJl,*tJ d..J*,;t
set(n) ,;4h
happen/occur (vpi) cJ+";q ji*
hundreds column (np),.r;6 ra4g.
face/turn (to) (vi)

high (adj)

particle (n)

leader (n)

novelty (n)

craijdiii.
.:J4Jj*
+o*ltit

. aSa':-t

,g-Lf+
be distanced (from)/ .5t.jYgb.r.
be far (from) (vi)
root (n) i,*t i
common-root .djl. gilc;^rJ*r-

words/words with the same root
(np)
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Tiirk D ille r i Ar aE ttrmalar t, y aln:.z Tiirk Dilleri iizerine yaprlmt g

ara$trma ve inceleme yazianile kitap tarutmalannt igeren yrlhk bir

dergidir. Ozel sayrlar dtqrnda, her yrl ortalama 208 sayfa olarak

grkar. Gdnderilen yazrlar Tiirkge, Almanca, ingilizce, Franstzca ve

Rusga olabilir.

Yaztst yaytmlanan yazata yirmi adet ayrtbasrm ile yazslnln

yayrmlandr[r ciltten bir adet g6nderilir. Yaytmctlar, yaalann aslmt

bozmayacak bir bigimde krsaltmalarda, kaynaklarda ve dipnotlarda

birlik saplayrcr de[igiklik yapabilirler.

Ti.irk aragtrncilann Ttirkge yazmasr ve kullanrlan dilde Ttirkgenin

son 60 yrlhk geligimi, 0zlegmesi dofrultusunda, yaygrnlagmrg

Ttirkge s<izci.iklerin, dilbilgisi terimlerinin kullanrmr yaytn

ilkelerindendir.

Yaztlann bilgisayar ile yazrhp (Macintosh veya IBM uyumlu

herhangi bir bilgisayar olabilir) bir "laser gtktrst" ile birlikte disket

igerisinde gcinderilmesi durumunda dizgi igi daha hatasrz ve gabuk

olacaktr. Metin alanrnrn <ilgilsti ve yan karakterinin biiyiiklti$i

dergideki y azilarla uyumlu olmahdrr.

Yayrmlanacak yaziara yayrn kurulu ile danrgma kurulundan

konuyla ilgili danrgmanrn onayl gerekmektedir. Konu gere$i kimi

yaziarda yayrn kurulu ile danrgma kurulu tiyeleri drgrndaki

akademisyenlerin gdri.iglerine de bagvurulmaktadr. Yaytmlanmayan

yazrlat yazartndan istek gelmesi durumunda bir yrl igerisinde iade
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